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Introdu c tion
In the name .of Allah, the Most Benevolent, the.Mlist Merciful
Praisl! be lo Allah, Lord of the Worlds and blessings and peace
be on the one, e:'<alted amongst the prophets and the Seal of
the apostles, J\111/iammad, and his progeny and companions, and
011 tliose who sincerely follow him to th1 Day of Judgement.
ThC' scminarr in which tlH\ writcl' of these' li1ws hacl had
his first lesson was thr nm·sery which impressed upon his mind
the' mould o f tlw Prophet. The age at which he was cmrolled
in this blessed insLitution was much <'arl ic>r than th!> normal
sC"hool-going agt• of tlw rhilcln•n; this was till' seminary of his
own home pennt'atcd with ;m air and steep<'cl in a culture whose
primal ingredient was th<' stamp of Lht' Prophetic character.
Ev0ry· C"bild of thi!i household was l'Xpectecl to pattern his behaviour in conformity with this family tradition whP.r<>iu the small
collt>ction or juvcn,il(' litc~1·aturl', consisting both of prnse and
poetry, always in circulation among the children of the family,
playC'cl 11ot an insignificant roll'. Later on, the wise grooming
of his elder brother, Dr. Hakim Syed 'Abdul 'AIJ, was to help
him in going through two of the best books in U1·du on the life of
the Prophet at a comparatively young agc 1 • Urdu has, thanks
I.

The story has been told by me in At- Tariq-ital-Medina, in .which I have
told how deeply impressed I was by Rahmat-l{l-lil-'Alomin, a popular biography of the Prophet by Q lfai M. Sulaimlin Mansurpiiri.
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to the labours of the writers in the. recent past, a treasure of
literature on the subject next only to Arabic.
v\Tl1en the writer was able to catch on Arabic and appreciate its literature, he drank ill with rapt attention two of thr
earliest works on the Prophet's life-. One of these was lls-Siral
aT1-Nabiiwlyah of Ibn Hisbam and lhe other was <:,ad al-i\1a'iid,
written by Ibn Qayyim. He did not simply go • through them,
but ·having almost lost .himself in the study of these books, founcl
his heart and mind enthralled by r.ertitudC' and an uns~akable
conviction. He felt captivated by a tmcler feeling of affection for
the Prophet, whose life· is so full of and so packed with thrilling
and soul-stirring events that next to the Quran, it is the most
potent means for shaping one's behaviour and creating a fervour
of spirit. Besides these two books he also read avidly all thosE>
Urdu and English works on the subject which fell into his hands.
The result of this intensive study has been that all of his writings so far have invariably reflected a touch of the Prophet's
life-story. Whatever warmth and vigour and freshness there
has ever been in his pen and whatever lucidity of style in the
expression of his ideas he has ever had it has emauated from the
fascinat~ng charm of that paradigm of perfection, that inexhaustible source of inspiration whiob .fires one's imagination to the
t•egions, heavenly and sublime. In truth, he has never penned
anything that does not in some way or the other reflect the
elegance of that prophetic mould or his own thoughtful rPAection on its profound wisdom.
His articles delineating different aspects of the Prophet's
noble character and his marvellous accomplishments have been
brought out in the collection entitled Karau'lln-i-J\.ftdlnii.1 •
A large number of books have been penned by the author of
this book, but he has never bad the opportunity to produce a

l.

The Arabie version known as At· Taril]·ilal-Medinii has been printed the.ice
from Medina, Lucknow and Damascw "".hile. its Urdu version haa been
·brought out by the Academy of Islamic Research and Publications,
Lucknow.
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treatise on the life of the Prophet, although. he has ever felt the
need ofa biography written in a style intelligible to the modern
minds, utilisin·g both the modern <\nd· ancient sources. Deviating not from tqe Qur'a n and the hadlth, such .a biographical
sketch has to be based on the original sources, yet it need not
be merely an encyclopaedic collectania amassing all the relevant
as well as far-fetched· reports on the subject without any critical
C'xamination. The biographies of this type have been in vogue
aforetime but they unne,cessarily give rise to misgivings and
doubts that are really totally unfounded, nor the Muslims need
trouble their minds about them. Several savants and scholars
(unaffected by the skeptical disposition of the modernists and
orientalists) have already pried into these questions satisfactorily.
A work of this nature should also be compatible with thespiritual
truth!; and realities which are indispensable · fo1· comprehending
the true nature of revelation, prophetic guidance, miracles and
the recondite facts of mute reality, and should be written by one
who can put h is trust in the Prophet not as a national l~ader or
statesman but as the Apostle of God sent fo1· th~! guidance of tht!
entire humani ty. Only the life of tht\ Prophet so written can
be placed before every unbiased t-ducated person (whether a
Muslim or n non-lvfuslim) without any reservation or specious
reasoning. Accordingly, the writer has placed more reliance on
t)1e original sources 'in describing the events and character of the
Prophet and narrated them in a way that everything speaks for
itse.lf and allows the reader to arrive at his own conclusion. The
life ~f the Prophet is a living portraif, conveying the feeling ()f
the good and the sublime, for which the writer has no need to
philosophise or draw any inferences. In its charm and grace,
harmony and excellence and cffe.ctiveness and appeal, the life of
the Prophet does not, in truth and reality, need the p olish or
refinement of any writer or the e.xposition of an erudite scholar. .
All that one needs attempt is the na1:ration of facts selected and
arranged harmoniously, in a simple and unaffected style.
Also, the recital of the Prophet's life-story requires a· conjugation of intellect and emotion, both poised on an even keel.
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A scholarly treatment of the subject accoznpanied by frigid
analysis and cold logical reasoning is more likely to take away
the warmth of its delicate charm, the glovv of whose heavenly

beauty is indispensable for a corrr.ct understanding of the facts
and events closely related to the sentiments of credence and belief.
If the life of the Prophet rehearsed by anybody tries to gloss over
the tender susceptibilities, the attempt would undoubtedly be
assiduous but Wooden; it would' be a tale striking and impressive
but would fail to convey the e~sence and substance of prophet~
hood. Likewise, it is equally essential that the naiveness of
credulity should not be allowed to becloud the soundness of
intellectual judgement which is now-a-days held as the test of
validity. It should neither be against the accepted principles of
logical reasoning nor an eulogiumr infatuated with blind faith,
acceptable only to the easy-believing Muslims and traditional
scholars of fajth living in a \VorlC of their·own creation, unconnected and without any rapport with the outer, modern \Vorld
of today. An unhesitating faith \Vith the flame of ardent love
is a divine blessing, no doubt; yet, one should never forget that
this is the life of that Apostle of God who \Vas sent as Inercy for
the whole universe and al! the peoples of the \vorlrl. His
blessing can in no case be denied to ·any segment of humanity
which has not had the opportunity of being brought up in an
Is~amic surrounding.
Haply, it may turn out, by the mercy of
the Lord,. that such persons partake the blessing of Islain by
catching a.glimpse of the radiance emitted by the Prophet's life.
The non-Muslims have as much claim to the life of the holy
Prophet as those born in a ~\.fuslim home; or, rather they
deserve it more for they stand in need of it.
The times and circumstances in whi-.:h the Prophet made
his advent cannot be overlooked in recounting his story. Tbe
.::.onditions prevailing, all over the world, in the pre-Islamic time
have, therefore, to be vividly portrayed. It is but necessary to
describe the universal confusion, moral degradation and
spiritual restlessness and disconsolateness to which man had
fallen during the sixth century, as 'veil as the social, economic
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and political causes that had co1nbined to produce that gloomy
atmosphere. The authors of that global· degradation-tyrannical governments, messed up religions, fallacious and t>,xtremist
schools of thought, ruinous movements and deceptive calls and
summons-all had joined hands in bringing the then world to
almost complete destruction. The present writer still remembers
the difficutly he had to encounter in presenting a clear picture
of the widespread clepravation of the pre-Islamic age of pagan
past in the opening section of his book Madha Khaser al-'Alam,
b'inhitiil ii Muslim'in. 1 He had to wade through almost the \Vholc
of \iVestern historical literature pertaining to the period and to
recreate the story by collecting bits and pieces scattered in
numerous books.
This prelude to the life o.f the Propht't, notv described sorne\vhat at a greater length, would help the reader to appl:eciate
in the light of the then putrid world all around, the grand
accomplishment of prophetic guidance, its greatness, the vastness of its scope, the way it sharpened the wits, solved intractable problems and harmonised seemingly irreconcilable motives
and clements. What \Vas, after all, the greatest achievement of
Muhammad's prophethood? It \Vas to give hope to the despaired
heart of man, to take him back to the path of righteousness, to
cleanse his mind and heart of the Contaminating impurity and to
raise him to the subliine heights of spirituality. What a gigantic
task it \\'as can be understood correctly only \Vhen the reader has
before him a clear picture of the perplexing and arduous nature
of the task faced by the Prophet and his companions. Oftentimes, one it unable to comprehend the turn of events and the
decisions taken by the· Prophet unless he is fully a•vare of the
social, economic and political situation then obtaining in Medina,
its physical condition and geographical situation, the surrounding tribes and the relationship existing between them, balance
of power struck by past settlements and treaties of peace,
1.

English venion •ince printed as Is/dm arul the War/a', by the Academy of
Islamic Research and ·Publications, Lucknow.
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conditions immediately preceding the hijrah 1 and the tribal customs
and conveiltions and their national code of ethics and laws.
Anybody trying to study the life of the Prophet unmindful of
these basic facts would be travelling in a dark tunnel wherein
he can neither sec to his right or left nor know \Vhere he is
destined to einerge at the end of his journey.
All that has been stated about the environs of Mediµa JS
true for the then civilised regions around Arabia also. One can
neither reckon, the significance of the call of Islam nor the nature
of its venturesome adventure so long as one is not acquainted
with the despotic rule as \Vell as the splendour and vastness of the
surrounding kingdoms, their culture and civilisation, their military strength and the pretension and pageantry of their rulers
\vho were invitt!d by the Prophet, through his epistles, to accept
Isla1n. Recent researches have unearthed new materials about
the cVents, life and culture of the countries around Arabia, which
v,.:ere earlier either not kno\vn at all or of which the historians hacl
only a hazy picture. A biographer of the Prophet should no\v
take full advantage of all these nC\V discoveries 'in the fields of
archaeology and history and present the facts in conformity with
the latest methods of con1parative studies.
The writer of these lines is fully conscious of the difficulties
alluded here as well as the great fund of literature hitherto accumulated in different languages through the industry of the
PropQ.et's biographers. Still, he considers it an honour to enter
this long and luminuous list of the Prophet's biographers by
attempting a new ·life-story of the most lovable and f!dmirable
personality of all times and ages.
The 1neagre amount of leisure and the poor eye-sight of the
writer have, however, been the two· impediments which have
always prevented hlln from undertaking this i:nspiring task. He
was \Vell a\vare of the difficult and delicate nature of biographical
I. Lit. "emigratiou", a word often trausciibcd as 'hegira', ii applied to the
~n':tig;atio11 of the Prophet from Mecca to Medina. It marb ·the starting
point of the Mu•lim era.
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writings and also of the fact that to pen the life of the greatest of
all prophets was certainly most onerous. He had, of a fact,
written a large number of such- life-sketches-perhaps, more. than
most of his contemporary writers.:....for he had had the good fortune of penning the achievements of great reformers and revivalists of the faith; ever since he learnt to take the pen in his hand.
Narration of these stories which run into a few thousand pages
wer~ no less exhllqrating to him than enjoying the company of
those purer souls, but he still felt diffident in driving his pen to
write the life of the Prophet. He was conscious of the fact that
very ofwn a \Hiter is so swayed by his own .. predispositions that
he begins to paint the picture of his paragon of virtue in the
colour of his resemblance•. The por trait thus painted is more of
the writer himsc!lf, for, instead of dc~lineating the story of his
ideal, in an objectiv1• and impartial manner, hi! unconsciously
begins to view him in tlw light of his own expericncps and
inclinations.
Those who arn c:onvcrsant with the science pf mind and have
also gained an insight into ethical conduct of the people through
a pers.onal (•xp1·ric·ncc and study of the behaviour and deportment
of their mates and colleagues over a length of time, can easily
realise the inadequacy of diction aud modes of expression in the
faithful portrayal of a human character, its inner rc~achcs as well
as its spirits soaring high above the skics·-it is a task so ·C:elicatc
and impassionable that not unoften it comes in upon the writer
himself. Only he can hope to succeed in this precarious job who
has the capacity to touch the chords of anothel' man's sentiments,
enter into his spirit of emotions and sentimr.nts, share the tenderness as well as fen·our of his passions and ec~10 his joys and
sufferings. Such a man has to have a soft corrier in his heart
\Vhi.c h ~au perceive how othcl's spend their lonely nights after a
bustling da-~•. how they bc.>have within theil' homes and with the
friends outsid<', how they acquit themselves in war and peace,
how th1~y carry themseJ.vt!Sfo excitement and calmness, in want
and in plenty and in strength anti .41 weakness. Verily, there are
11urnerous hc·artstrings,-sentiments and susceptibilities of man, still
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mysterious and · undis~losed, fm· which one would not find an
appropriate word in the greatest lexicon of any language.
Now, in its. charm and eleganc<.>, in its catholicity and
comprehensiveness and in its depiction of the most delicate and
deepest feelings of human life, the biography of a prophet

presents a task far more formidable than any other kind of wordpainting. Of a truth, it. was only the hadtth1 of tlie holy Prophet,
the like of which is to be found nowhere in the memoirs of other
prophets or the greatest ~en whose life-story has been J~reserved
by hist01·y, which has made it possible to penetrate into the
inmost reaches of human psyclw. In the compilations containing
the Prophet's acts and sayings as well as in his earliest biographies one finds such entrancing exaltations of God and moving
supplications, such impassioned entreaties and absorbing orisons,
expressing such heart-felt concern for the w<:'al of entire humanity,
that one's heart begins to breathe and bum with their penetrating fervidness. 2 Similarly, the utterances and speeches of the
Prophet handed down by- his companions and friends excel the
most dainty find eloquent pie~s of literature. 3 With all this
material at hand, one should have no difficulty nor needs to be
ingeni0us as on.e is won~ to do in writing the iives of other great
personalities, in recounting the life of the Prophet. .H is life is
the most perfect and winsome, based on unimpeachable evidence. of the Divine Writ aod unquestionable records of
history, furnishing a vivid and detailed account ·of his looks and
lineament; cha1:acter and deportmen~.. moral behavim.ir and
L-it. "a saying" stand~ foe the 'prophetic tradition', a short account of
some act or word of the P rophet and passed on by a chain of trustworthy
narrators.
2. One has to see the author's article 'Life of Muhammad as reAected J;i.yhis Prayers', since printe<l in the form of a booklet, which expl;iins what
a deep insight into tl\e inne1·most feelings of human Tl)lnd ·~nd heart are
i·cflectcd ·by the Prophet's prayers and how impr~e they are in shaping
one's conduct and morals.
3. T he chapter on 'Fi'nality of thyl>fophethood' in the author's anothct·
work 'Islamic Con~pt.of ~ihood' need be seen.
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method of prayer, his living avvareness of God and anxiety for
his fello\v being'S, the grace and elegance of his discourses, and
the 1niraculous march of events in his inomentous lifr. These
acc6unts, recorded \Vith the greatest care and resb·aint, present,
not\vithstanding the great labour undertaken by early biogra~
phet·s, only a glimpse of that radiant soul. God may recompense
thcrn all wil11 a goodly return, for they have left for us an
undiminishing treasure in thr. forn1 of thr. life of the Prophet
which can be partakPn by every individual, group and ract> to the
(•ud of tiine.
"Verily in lhL' n1essenger of Allah ye bave a good
example for him who !Ooketh unto AHah and the Last Day,
and remembereth Allah much. '' 1
For these 1·easons, perhaps, he never ventured to attempt
\vritiug a new life of the Prophet; actually, he always considered
it to be beyond his cnpacity. But, some of his respected friends'
repeatedly pressed him to '"rite a life 6f the Prophet in Arabic
'vhich should keep in vie\v the intellectual needs and und~rstand
ing of the modern generation as well as the pr_evalent methoQs of
scientific study of history and interpretation and the critical
attitude discernible no,v-a-days. Every generation -..vrites history
afresb in a language intelligible to it, for it is necessary ~o do so
like the continuous diagnosis of diseases and researches in medical
treatinent -..vhich undergo a change \Vith the tin1es. Yet, essential though it may be to -~e_ep these dispositions i\1 1nind, it should
never be necess~ry- to "ppt up one's O\Vn interpretation to the past
events in-order to give thetn the colouL' of one's O\Vn ideologies,
pr&lile~tions ancl prejudices, \l'hich differ from man to man and
change \Vith the da,\•n o[ every day; nor the life of the Prophet
need be tainted \vitb any ill-\vill or ignorance, nor yet should it be
n1<1de a ineans to 1·ef-lt•tt the invaitables of any particular social or
political n\ove1\Le1\l O\: idPdlr;gy.
-1.
2.

Q.33:!ll
One who was most insistent, was Sheikh ?.Iuhammad Sawwlif, foundernicmber of the R:lbita 'Alan1-i-Jsllimi, Mecca and Adviser. Ministry of
Ed\\cation, Sau{li Arabia,
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At. last, God set the heart of the \Vriter to the lask and he
devoted himself to it \Vith rapt attention. He 'vent through the
had1th literature and· the biographical accounts of the Prophet,

old and ne'>'.', in order to derive maximum benefit from all the
material he could lay his hands on. Then, placing reliance on
the most authentic works on the subject, he started writing t11e
present account. The works to \Vhicb he is indebted most in this
task are the books of SihiiJi,l Sirat Ibn Hishi'im, Z,ad al-Ma'if.d of
Ibn Qayyim and the Sirat lbn Kath1r (\vhich originally formed
part of his larger work entitled Al-Bidiiyah wa11-Niha,Jah, but later

on took the form of the life of the Prophet in four volumes').
He also tried to n1ake the best of modern '"orks and the sources
available in European languages, some of which elucidate certain
events of the Prophet's life or shed new light on the society and
kingdoms of the countries around Arabia during the early Islamic
period. It has been his endeavour to present an integrated
account of the intellectual, educative <1nd missionary aspects of
the Prophet's life, rather than allow anyone of these to overshadoW the others. His effort has also been to make the presentation as vivid, easy and familiar as possible, which, by itself,
may win over the reader to follo\v the exa1nple of the great
Prophet whose life and mission are without a parallel-unique as
a biography of the greatest ni.an of any nation and unmatched by
the ~ummo11s of any religio1.i_ or rnovement. With full confidence
in ihe magnetism of the PfOphet's. life the writer considers it
1)ruc:Jent to place a true, untinged and urlailuted account of the
l 1 rophet's life before his readers. The lang~1tge of truth is
always unadorned and simple.
--- -"'
From October, 1975 (Shawwal, !395) to October, 1976 ""'~
(Shawwil 1396) the. writer of these lines remained completely
engrossed in the task save for small spells wasted in illness pr

---

I. Sihah or Si/Uih Siltah comprUes the •ix moM trustworthy collection~ of
Traditions compiled by Bukhari, MUlllim, Tirmidhi, Abii Dawlld, Na:ia'i
and Ibn MAjah.
2. Published by •tsa 11.l-Bibi al-Halahi, Ltd. (1384-fl964-) j (ed.) Mwtaf!i
'Abdul W!ibid.
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travels abroad, ·and ,vas able to hand over the n1anuscript of
Ar:ibic version to the Press by the end of Shawwal, 1396.
The 'vriter has great pleasure in ackno,vledging his debt of
gratitude to t\VO of his learned friends 'vho have been of great
assistance to him in lhe \Vriting of this book. One of them,
Maulana Burhanuddin Sambhal1, a lecturer in hadi!h in the
Nad11'.atul 'Ulan1a, rendered hin1 valuable help by finding out
the i·e levant ahO.d'lih1 and verification or certain 1natters n1entioned
i\1ohiuddrn A\unad is anothl•i·
by the early biographers.
colleague 1vbo has helped the 'vriter in going through the \i~1 estern
sources, encyclopaedias and historical literature. 11ohiuddin
Ahn1ad has also rendered tbi.~ \\'Ork into English language. May
Allah recompense them both for their sincere and arduous assistance to thP author.
For quite son1l' tin1e th\' author has been used·to dictate his
\Vritings o\ving to his 'veak eye-sight, and hence he had to take
the help of son1e students of the Diirul 'Ulooin in this case hlso.
Of lhesr:, L\•:o students, Muha1nn1ad lvlu'5.dh of Indore and 'Ah
Ahrnad Gt0riitI, as well as Nur 'Alain Amini Nad,vi, a young
teacher of the Nad\\'atul 'Ulamii, have been specially helpful to
him. As for the n1aps included in tliis book, care was taken to
get the1n prl!pa_red as accurately as possible for they are essential
for understanding the politico-geographical situations described in
Lhis \VOrk. \Vhilc Muhammad Hasan .i\ns5.rI, M.A. (Geog)
and Profe~sor Jvluhamn1ad Shaft', Pro-Vice-Chancellor and
Head of the Departu1enl of Gcogi·aphy, Muslim University,
Aligarh, as \\'ell as the col!eagues of the latter have taken personal interest i~ Lhe prepa1·ation of these u1aps, valuable suggestions
,.,.ere given by Muha1nmacl Rabc'y NadwI 'vho is Head of the
Departn1ent of Arabic Literature in the Darul 'Uloom, Nadwatul
'Ul;:-ina-- a~d is also the author or a text book on geography
of Arabia. My Lbanks
are also due to lVIahmood Akhtar of the
..
Allahabad University for recasting these maps afresh for the
·U 1·du and English versions. I~astly, a n1ention may be TIJade of
~

·~

1.

Plural of lindit/1

~

~.
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his nephew, Syed Muhammad Al-Hasan!, who has rendered this
book into Urdu with the same enthusias1n as he had translated
some of the earlier Arabic works of the present writer.
Allah bless all of them for their labours.
In the end the author seels the mercy of God for his own
self and beseeches the Lord to make this \vork beneficial to all
those who go through -it. If this \Vork succeeds in stirring the
embers of Prophet's love in the heart of any Muslim or creates
a longing in any non-Muslim to kno\'>' more ahout the blessed
Prophet anG his teachings, the writer \VOu!d deem his labour to
have been amply rewarded. Yet, its true reward, as Ont! might
wish and earnestly ask for, \Vould be its acceptance by the Lord
as a means for one's salvation in the hereafter.
Abut Hasan 'Ali
Rae Bare!i
Friday, 15th Dece.mber, 1978

ONE

The Age of Ignorance
Religious Conditioos

Great religiou~ of the \Vorld had spread the light of faith,
111orals and learning in the a.~es past, hut every one of these hacl
been rendered a disgrace to its namr by the sixth century of tbc
Christian era. Crafty innovators, unscrupulous dissemblers and
impious priests and preachers hRd, \Vith the passage of time, so
l:Omple-tely distorted the ~cripturesl and disfigured the teac11ings
and commandments of their oi,.vn religions that it was almost
impossible to recall the original shape and content of thest'

religions.

Could the fol111dt•r or the prophet of any one of them

have returned to earth, he would unquestionably have refused to
own his own religion and denounred its followers as apostates and
idolaters.
Judaism had, by then, been reduced to an amalgam: of dead
rituals and sacraments without any spark of life left in it. Also,
being a religion upholding racial snobbery;it has never had any
me~sage for other nations or the good of the hu1nanity at large.
l.

The manner in which the scripture~ of all the great religions had been
deformed and mutilated, and, in most cases, given an entirely false
colouring, has been treated in some detail, quoting the authorities belonging ~o ea<;:b of them, under the caption 'Qur'lin and the Earlier Scriptures'
(pp. l 7 !-183) in my earlier \York entitled 'Islamic Concepl of Prophelhcod'.
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It had not even rr.1nained firmly wedded to its belief in tbe unicity
or God (which had once been its distinguishing feature and had
raised its adherents to a level higher than that of the follo\vers of
ancient polytheistic cults), as con1mencled by the Prophet
Abraham to his sons and grandson Jacob, The je\vs had, under
the influence of their po,verful neighbours anrl conquerors,
adopted numerous idolatrous beliefs and practices as ackno\vledged by modern Jewish authorities:
"The thunderings of the Prophets against idolatry sho\v,
11owever: that the cults of the deities \Vere deeply rooted in
the heart of the Israelitish people, and they do not appear
to have been thoroughly suppressed until after tht:! return
from the Babylonian exile..... Through mysticism and
1nagic many polytheistic ideas and custorns again found their
\Vay a1nong the people, and the Talrnud confirms the fact
that idolatrous V.'orship is seductive. " 1
The Babylonian Gcn1ara 2 (popular during the sixth century
and often even preferred to Torah by the orthodox je\vry)
typically illustrates the crudeness of thC' sixth century Je\vs'
intellectual and religious understanding by its jocular and
imprudent remarks about God and many an absurd and outrageous belief a11d ideas \Vhich lack not only sensibility but an."
also inconsistent with the Jewish faith io moootheism. 3
Cbristian(ty had fallen- a prP.)', in its very infancy, to the
n1isguided fc>rvour of its overzealous evangelists, un\varranted
interpretation of its tenets by ignorant chnrch fathers and iconolatry of its genti[(' convrrts to Chl'istianity. 1-Iov.· the doctrine of
l.

Ludwig Blan, Pb. D., Prof. of Jewish Tbeological Seminary, Budapest,
Hungary, in tbe article on 'Worship' in :J~wirh J!.m:yc/opedia, Vol. XII,
pp. 568-69.
2. Talmud is the body of Jcwi.h law and legend cornpri.ing the Mi!hnah
(precepts of the elder. codified c. 200 A.O.) and the Gcmara i:i a commentary on the -,,.{ishnah (in recension•, at Jerusalem c. 4-00 and at B!.bylon
c. SOO).
3. For details tee Dr. Rohling's Jews in the Light of Talmud. Arabic
vernion Al-Kanz a.J..MtJr;fi,J fi Qa1r1D'id al-TalmOd by Dr. Yfuuf Hin a.
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Trinity camP to have the lirsl clai1n to the Christian doguia by
thP c-lose of the fourth century has been 1h11s d0scribecl in,, the
.New G'alholic Ericyr;lopriedia.
"Jt is difficult, in thC' $('f0lld half or the 20th century to

t'

offer a clear, objective, and straightforward account of thP
revelation, doctrinal evolution, and theological elab?ration
of thr 1nystery or tile 'frinity. Trinitarian discussion,
H.oman Catholic as \\'ell as other, presents a so1newhat
unsteady silhouette. T1vo things have happened. There j5
the recognition on tbP part of exegetes and Biblical theologians, inclui.ling a ronstantly grov.•ing nun1ber of Roinan
Catholirs, that one should not speak of Trinilarianism in the
Ne\v Testamrnt without serious qualifir.ation. 'fhere is also
the closely parallel recognition on the part of historians of
dogma and systematic theologians that "'hen one does speak
of an unqualifierl Trinitarianis1n, one bas JTIOved from thl'
period of Christian origins to, say, lhl' last quadrant of th('
4·lh crntury. It \Vas only thPn that ,vhal n1ight be calll'd
the definitive Trinitarian dogma 'onr> God in three perso11s'
became thoroughly assimilated intr Chri~lian lirl' an<l
thought. '' 1
Tracing the origin ".'f pagan custo1ns, rites, festivals and
religious services of the pagans in Christiallily, anothl'r historian
of the Christian church gives a graphic account of the pC'rsistent
l'ndeavour of early Christians to ape the idolatrous nations. Rev .
.J a1nes Houston_ Bax:tf'r, _ProfC'ssor of Ecclesiastical History in the
University of St. Andre>VS writt>s in Th~ I-Iistory of Chrirtianiry iri
lht Li.1th/ of Modern Knoivledge:
"If paganism had been cl~stroyed, it \vas less through
annihilation than through absorption. Almost all that >vas
pagan was carried over to survive under a Christian name.
Deprived of demi-gods and heroes, men easily and halfconsciously investPd a loC'al inartyr >vilh their attributPS and
l,

Th~ N•w C11thaUc Enc)·doPa•dill (!967\ art.
p. 295.

"l'heHoly'frinity", ''ol. l{,
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labelled the local statue \Vith his nan1e, transferring to _him

the cult and mythology associated \\'ith the pagan deily.
Before the century \Vas over, the martyr-cult was universal,

and a beginning had been made of that imposition of a
deified human being bet\veen God and man \vhich, on the
one hand, had beCn the consequence of 1\rianism, and \Vas,
on the other, the origin of so rnuch that is t)1pical of

n1edie\'al piety and practice.

l>agan feslivals \Vere adop.ted

and renamed: by 400, Chrismas Day, the ancient festival of

the sun,

\Vas

transformed into the birthday of Jesus." 1

By the time sixth century reared its head, t.he antagonism
bctvveen Christians of Syria, Iraq and Egypt on the question
of human and divine natures of Christ had set them at one
another~s throat. -'.fhe conflict had virtually turned every
Christian seminary, church and hon1e into a hostile camp, each
anathematising the other and thirsting after its adversary's blood.
'N1en debated \vi th fury upon shadows or shades of belief and
staked their lives on the most immaterial issues',a as if these
differences meant a confrontation betv.reen t'vo antagonistic
religions or nations. The Christians ;vere, thus, neither inclined
nor had time to set their O\Vll house in order and smother the
ever-increasing viciousness in the 1vorld for the salvation of
humanity.
In Iran, from the earliest times, the ?viagi 'vorshipped four
e!ementsa (of 'vhich fire was the chief object of devotion) in the
oratories or fire-temples for ;vhich they had evolved a whole mass
of intricate rituals and commandments. In actual practice, the
popular religion included nothing save the \Vorship. of fire and
adoration of H1Jare-khshaeta or the Shining Sun. Certain rituals
performed in a place of -..vorship \Vere all that their religion
demanded, for, after performing these rites they were free to live
TheHirtcry of Chri.<tiani/,Y in 1hc Light of Modtrn K;wwltdge, Glugo, !929,
Chap. Church, 312-800 A.D., p. 4\l7.
2. Alfred J. Butler, The Arab Contjl1t.SI of Egypt aad tM last Thir!J rcar.r of the
Roman Dominion, Oxford (1902) pp. 44·45.
3. The~e elements were light, water, earth and wind.
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as they desired. Tht"re \Vas nothing to distinguish a Magi from
an unconscientious, perfidious fe!low. 1
Arthur Christensen writes in L' lrpri Sous Lei· Sassanides:
"It \Vas incumhent on the civ'il servants to offer prayers
four times a day to- the sun besides fire and v"ater. Separate
hymns were prescribed for rising and going to sleep, taking
bath, putting on the sacred cord, eating and drinking,
sniffing, hair-dressing, cutting of the nails, excrement and
lighting the candle which were to be recited on each occasion
\Vith the greatest care. It ,vas the duty of tile priests to
compound, purify and ten(j the sacred fire which was never
to be extinguished, nor W<}ter ,vas ever aHo ....,ed to touch fire.
No metal was allo\vrd to n1st, for nteta!s, too, were hallowed
by their religion. "2
Alt prayers -..vere perfonned faci\1g lhl' sacred fire>. The last
Tn1nian Emperor, Yazdagird III, once took an oath, saying:
"I swear by sun, \Vhich is the greatest of all gods''." I-Ir had
ordered that those 'vho had abjured Christianity to rf'-enter
Lheir original faith should publicly worship the sun in order lo
prove their sincerity. 3 The principle of dualis1n, the hvo rival
spirilS of good and evil, had been upheld by the Iranians for such
a long time that it had become a n1ark and symbol of their
national creed. They -believed that Ormu.;;d creates everything
good, and Ahriman creates all that ls bad; these two are
perpetually at war and the one or the oth~r gains the upper hand
alternately.~ The Zoroastriarilegends described by the historians
of l·eligion bear remarkable resemblance to the hierarchy of gods
and goddesses and the fabulousness of Hindu and Greek
~

mythology.~

!.

'.!.
3.
4.
5.

A. Cbrioitcnscn, L'fran Sou.r Us&usanid...., Parill, 1936, (Urdu translation
by Prof. Muhammad Iqbal, Iri1n ba-•Alid·i-Sas"ii~iyiin) p. 155.
ibid., pp. 186-7.
-Ibid.
Ibid., pp. 183-233
Hid., pp. 204- and 209

'
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Buddhism, extending from India to Central Asia, had been
converted into an idolatrous faith. Wherever the Buddhists \Vent
they took the idols of the Buddha with then1 and installed them
thcre.l Although the entire religious and cultural life of thC'
Buddhists is over-shado\ved by idolatry, the students ·Of religion
have grave doubts whether the Buddha was a nihilist or hP
believed in the existence of God. They are surprised how this
religion could at all sustain itself in the absence of any faith or
convicti~n in the Primal Being.
In the sixth century .>\.D., Hinduism had shot ahead of
every other religion in the number of gods and goddesses.
During this period 33 million gods were worshipped by the
Hindus. The tendency to regard everything which could do har1n '.
or good as an object of personal devotion wa~ at it.s height and
this had given a great encouragement to stone sculpture \ViLh
novel motifs of decorative ornamentation. 2
Describing the religious condition of India during the reign
of I-Iarsha (606-648), a little before the time when Islam made
its debut in Arabia, a Hindu historian, C. V. Vaidya, \Vrites in
his History ef Mediacual Hindu India.
"Both Hinduism and Buddhism were equally idolatrous
at this time. If anything, Buddhisn1 perhaps beat the former
in its intense idolatry. That religion started, indeed, with
the denial of God, but ended by making Buddha' himself
the Supreme God. Later developments of Buddhism added
other god·s like the Bodhisatvas and the idolatry of Buddhism
especially in the Mahayana school was firmly established.
It flourished in and out of India so much that the word for
an idol in the Arabi ca has come to be -Buddha "itself. '' 4
I.

Ishwar Topa, Hindw/Jini Tomoddun, Hyderabad (N. D.)'p. 209 and
Jawahar Lal Nehru, Di.icalltry of India, pp. 201-2.
2. See R. C. Dutt, Andnit frulia, Vol. III, p. 276
3. But, however, stands for idol in Persian and Urdu and not in Arabic
language.
4. C. V. Vaidya, Histo,ry of MeditulNJ.I Hirulu India, Vol. I, Poona (!924),
p. 101.
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C. V. Vaidya furtbrr says:
"No doubt idolalry \\1l~ at Lhis tin1e rampant all over the
world. From tbe Atlantic: to th-P Pacific the v>'orld was
i1umersed in idolatry; Christianity, Semitisin, Hinduism and
Buddhism vying, so to spPak, one \Vith another in thciJ'
adoration of idols.I
.t\nother historian of Hinduism rxpresses the sam!" opinion
about the great passion for 1nultiplicity of cl\>itirs among th('
Hindus in lbe sixth centut:y. He 'vriteos:
"The process of deification did not stop here. Lesser
god~ and goddesses \\'ere added in ever gro1ving nu1nbers till
thert' \Vas a cro1vd of deities, n1any nf lhC'1n adopted from the
1nort' primitive peoples who were admitted to Hinduism
1vjth the gods 1vho1n they \Vorshipprd. The total nu1nber of
deities is said to be 33 crO\'t>.<>, i. e. 330 millions, ,vhich, likr
the phrase ''rby name is legion', n1ercly impli"'s an innumerable host. In many parlS of the country tho minor' gods
receive as 111uch or even 1nore rev('rencr' than the major

gods. " 9
The Arabs had been the follo1vers of Abraha1nic relig-ion in
the olden times and had thl' honour of having the fit·st House;> of
God in their land, but thr -distance of titn(' from the great
patriarchs and prophets of yore an cl their isolatidn in the arid
deserts of the peninsula had given rise to an abon1inable idolatry
closely approximating the Hindu zt>al for idol tvorship in the sixth
century A. 1). In assor:iating partners lo God they \Vere not
behind any other polylheistic peoplr. Having faith in the
rornpanionship of lesser g·ocl~ 11 ith the Suprciue ~eing in lhe
direction and governance (lf the l111lver£c, t.hC'y held the belief
that their deities possessed lhe j)O\vrr to do tllem good or harm,
to give them life or death. Idolatry in Arabia had reached its
1

l.
2.

His(ory of Ancient India, Vol. I, p. \Ol
L.S.S. O'Mall..,y, Popii/ar Hindm·sm-The Religion oflh< Afassts, Cambridge
(1935) pp. 6·7 ..
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lowest ebb; every region and evr:ry clan or rather every house

had a separate deity of its

O\vn.l

Three hundred and sixty idols had been installed \Vithin the
Ka'ba and its courtyard 1-the house built by Abraham for the
worship of the One and only God. The Arabs actually paid
divine honours not n1erely to sculptured idols but venerated all
types of stones and fetish: angels, jinn and stars \Vere all their
deities. They believed that the angels w~re daughters of God
and the jinn His partners in divinity, 3 and thus both enjoyed
supernatural powers whose mollification was essential for their
well·being.

SoCial and Moral Conditions

This was the plight of great r·~Jigions sent by _God, from time
to time, for the guidance of humanity. "In the civilised countries,
there were powerful governments and great centres of arts and
culture and learning but their religions had been garbled
so completely that nothing of their original spirit and content was
left in them. Nor were there any reformers or heavenly
minded guicles of humanity to be found anywhere.
By2antine Em.pire

Crushed under vexatious and burdensome taxes levier! by
the Byzantine Empire,~ the allegiance to any alien ruler was
considered by the populace as !e~s opprestlve than the rule of
Byzantium. Insurrections and revolts had becOme such a
common feature that in 532 A.D. the public discontent voiced

I. Kitfifl:.ul-Asniim by Ibn al-Kalahi, P· 33.
2. Bukhari, Eiltib-ul~M(lg/iii;;.f, C/v:ip, Conquest of Meci;:;i..
3. Kittib·ul-A.srnirn, p. 44.
4. The Ea.1tern Roman er Byzantine empire, which wa" known lo the
Arabs aa RUm, held, with itll capiu1] at Constaiitinoj:ile, Greece, Bulgaria,
Turkey, Syria, PaJestine, all the :L,[and in the Mediterranean Sea, Egypt,
all the coaitlands In North Africa during cbe period. It came into
existence in 395 A.D. and ended with the capture of Constantinople by
the Turk& in 1453,
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1nosl dramatically in Constantinople by the Nika (win or conquer)
revolt took a toll of 30,000 lives. 1 The only pastime of the chiefs
and nobles v.ras to squeeze wealth, on different pretexts, from
the harassed peasantry, and squander it on their pleasure and
amusement. Their craze for merriment and revelry very often
reached the depths of hideous savagery.
The authors of-the Civil1·salion, Past and Present have painted a
lurid picture of the contradictory- passions of the Byzantine
society for religious experience as well as its love for sports and
recreation marked by moral corruption.
"Byzantine social life \Vas marked by tremendous contrasts. The religious attitude was deeply ingrained in the
popular mind. Asceticism and 111onasticism were \videspread
throughout the empire, and to an extraordinary degree even
the rnost commonplac~ individual seemed to take a vital
interest in the deepest theological discussions, w11ile all the
people were much affected by a religious niysticism in their
daily life. But, in contrasl, the san1e people -.,vere excepti.onally fond of all types of amusements. The great Hippodrome, seating 80,000 'vide-eyed spectators, was the scene
of hotly disputed chariot races vvhich split the entire populace into rival factions of 'Ulue' and 'Green'...... 'fhe
Byzantines possessed both a love of beauty and a streak of
cruelty and viciousness. Their sports \Vere often bloody and
sadistic, their tortures \Vere horrible, and the lives of their
aristocracy were n mixture of luxury, intri:gue, and studied
vice. ''3
Egypt had vast resource~ of corn and shippling on which
Constantinople largely depended for. its prosperity, but. the 'vhole
mac11inery of the in1perial government in that province was
directed to the s•J!e put·pose of wringing profits out of the ruled
for the rulers. ln religious matters, too, the policy of suppressing
1.
'l.

Historian.; Histury ofihe 1-Vcrld, Vol. Vll, p. 73
T. Walter Yl·allbank and Alastair M. Taylor, Cillilisaliim, Pasl and Pr..s•11I
(Scott, Foresn,an & Co. )954), pp. 261-62.-
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the Jacobite heresy ~vas pur~ui;•d l'clentless!y.1 In short, Egypt
'vas like a n1ilch-c0Vi' \vl1ose 111asters were interested only in
inilching her without providing any fodder lo hrr.
Syria, another fair dominion of the Byzanline .Enipire, was
ahvays treated as a hunting ground for the in1perious11ess and
expansionist policy of the i1n,ocrial govcrn1ncnt. Syrians \verc
treated as slaves, at the 1nercy of their n1asters, for they could
neve1· pretend to have any chUm to a kind or conSidcrate behaviour upon thcil' rul{'rs. The tru::es levied \Vere so rxccssivc in
a111ount and sO unjust in incidence that the Syrians had very
often to sell their children for clearing the govcrn1ncnt dues.
Unwarranted persecution, confiscation or property, enslave11icnt
and itnpressed Jabour \\'ere some or the comn1on features of the
By:t:antine rule. I
The Per11iau Empire

Zoroastrianism is the oldest l'eligion of Iran. Zarathushtra,
the founder or Zoroastria11is1n, lived probably about 600-650 B.C.
T,he Persian en1pire, after it had shaken off the Hellenistic influence, 1vas larger i[) size and grealet' in \\'ealth and splendour than
the Eastern Roman or Byza11tine empire. Ardashir I, the
architect of Sasanian dynasty, laid che JOundation of his kingdon1
by defeating Artabanus V in 224 .'\. D. In its heyday of glory
the Sasanid Empire exteuded over J-\ssyria, Khozistan, 11edia,
l"ars (Persis), Adharbayjiin Tabaristiill (1'Iazandariin), Saraksb,
Marjiin, 1-Iarv, Balkh (Bacti·ia), Sagbd (Sagdonia), Sijistii11
(Sreastene), I-Iira.t, K!1urasan, Klnvarizn1 (Khiva), Iraq and
Ye1nen, and, for a tinie, had under its control the areas lying
near the delta of t.hc river Sind, Cutch, Kathiawar, l'vfahvii and
few other districts.
Ctesiphon (Madii'in), the capital of tJ;e Siislinids, combined
a number of cities· on either banks of the Tigris. During the
fifth·century and thereafter th(." Sasanid empire ,1·as kno,vn for
l.
2.

Tiu Arab Cmu;u.,;/ ef Egypt, pp. 32, 4-2 and 46
Kurd 'Ali, Khu/al Shiim, Vol. l, p. IOJ
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its magnificence and splendour, cultural refinement and the life
of ease and rounds of pleasure enjoyerl by its nobility.
Zoroastrianism was founded, from the earliest times, on the
concept of universal struggle between the ahurlb and tbedaev3s, the
forces of the good and the evil. In the third century Mini appeared on the scene as a reformer of Zoroastrianism. Sapor I (240-271)
at first embraced the precepts uttered by the innovator, remained
faithful to them for ten years and then returned to Mazdaism.
The Manichaeism was based on a most thoroiigh-going -dualism
!)f the two conflicting souls in man, one good and the other bad.
In order, therefore, to get rid of the latter, preached Mani, one
should practise strict asceticism and abstain from women. Mini
spent a nunl?er of years in exile and returned to Iran after the
accession of Bahram I to the throne, but was arrested, convicted
of heresy, and beheaded. His converts must have remained
faithful to his teachings, for we know that 1vlanichaeism continued to influence Iranian thought and society for a long time
even after the death of Mant.l
Mazdak, the son of Baudad,_ was born at Nishiipiir in the
fifth century. He also believed in the twin principle oflif;ht and
darkness, but in order to put do\VU the vile emanating from
darkness, he preached community of women and goods, which
all men should share equally, as they do \vater, fire and wind.
Mazdakites soon gained enough infl.uence, thanks to the support
of Emperor Kava.db, to cause a communistic upheaval in the
country. The rowdy e.lement got liberty to take forcible possession of wives and property of other citizens. Jn• an ancient
manuscriPt kno'.\·n as J{Jmiih Tinsar the ravages done to the
lrinian society by the application of the communistic version of
Mizdaeism have been graphically depicted as under:
"Chastity and manners were cast to the dogs. They
came to the fore who had neither nobility nor character,
nor acted uprightly, nor had any ancestral property;
utterly indifferent to their families and tl;le nation,
l.

lr011 ba 'Ahd-i·Siisiiniyiin, pp. 233-269
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they had no trade or calling; and being completely heardess
they \Vere' ever willing to get into mischief, to mince the
truth, vilify and 1nalign others; for this \Vas the only profes·
sion they knew for achieving wealth and fame. ''1
Arthur Christen~en concludes in Iriin under the Sasinids:
"The result was that the peasants rose into revolt in niany
places, bandits s_tarted breaking into the houses of nobles to
prey upon their property and to abduct their womenfolk.
Gangsters took over the possession of landed estates and
gradually theiagriculturalholdings becarrie depopulated since
the new owners kne\v nothing about the cultivation of
land. '' 2
Ancient Iriin had al\vays had a strange proclivity to subs·
cribc to the extremist calls and radical movements, since, it has
ever been under the influence of irreconcilable political ancl
religious concepts. It has often l~een swinging, as if by action
and reaction, bet\veen epicureanism and strict celibacy; and, at
others, either yielded passively to despotic feudalism and kingship
ancl preposterous priesthood, o.r drifted to the other extreme of
unruly and licentious communism; but has always missed that
moderate, poised and even temper which is so vital for a healthy
and wholesome society.
Towards the end of th(' Sasaniyan E1npire, during the sixth
century, all civil and militn1·y po\ver "''as concentrated jr:i -the
hands of the Emperors ,.,,ho \\"ere alienated from the people by an
impassable barri('r. They rega1·dcd themselves as the descendants
of celestial gods; Khosrau Parviz or Chosroes IJ had lavished
upon hitnself this gt·andoise surname; "The Immortal soul
among the gocls and Peerless God among human beings;
Glorious is whose name; Da,vning with thC' sunrise and Light of
the dark-eyed nigl1t."a

I.
2.

3.

Niimiih TinJar, Tab'~ Maynwi, p.13 (Quot~d from lrO.n ba 'Ahrl·i-Siisiin(yiin,
p. 477).
JrO.n ha 'Ahd-i-SiiJii11iyii11, p. 4'7i.
Ihirl., p. 604.
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The. entire wealth of the country and its resources belonged
' kings, grandees and nobles were obsessed
to the Emperor. The
with amassing wealth and treasure, costly gems and curios; were
interested only in raising their own standard of living an<\ iuxuriating in mirth and merriment to an extent that it is now difficult
for us to understand their craze for fun.and festivity. He can alone
visualize their dizzy rOunds of riotous living who has studied the
history, literature and poetry of the ancient Iran and is also well
informed about the splenaour of Ctesiphon, Aiwdn-i-Ki1ra1 and
BO.hilr-i-Kisra,! tiara of the emperors, the awe-striking
court ceremonials, the number of queens and concubines, ·slaves,
cooks and bearers, pet birds and beasts owned by the emperors and
their trainers. and all. 3 The life of ease and comfort led by the
kings and nobles of l,ersia can be judged from the way
Yazdagird III tied from Ctesiphon after its capture by the Arabs.
He had with hin1, during his flight, one thousand cooks, one
thousand singers and musicians, and one thousand trainers of
leopards and a thousand attendants of eagles besides innumerable
parasites and hang~rs-on but the Emperor still felt miserable for
not having enough of them to enliven his droaping spirits.'
The common people were, on the other hand, extremely poor
and in great distress. The unc<.>rtainty of the tariff on which
each man had to pay various taxes gave a pretext to the collectors of taxes for exorbitant exactions. Impressed labour, burdensome levies and conscription in the army as footman, without
the inducemerit of pay or any other reward, had compelled a
large number of peasants to give up their fields and take refuge

White palace of Chosrocs. For detail.s see lriin ba 'Ahd-i-Strsiiµiyiin
Carpel of Silk, sixty cubits in length and as many in breadth; a paracfue
or gardtn was depicted on it, the flowers, froiti, and shrubs were imitated
by the figures of golden embroidery and the coloun of the precious
stones; and the ample square wa. enriChed by a variegated and verdant
border.
3. Shihin Mikari~, Tiirikh Iriin, (1698), p. 98
4. Iriit1 ha 'Ahd Sariinljiin, pp. 681 and 61!5

l.
2.
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in the service of temples or monasteries.I In their bloody wars
with the Byzantines, which see1ned to be never ending and without any interest or profit to the common man, the Persian kings
bad bee.ii plying their subjects as a canno'n fodder. 1
India

The remarkable achievement of lhe ancient I11dia in the
fields of mathematics, as~ronomy, medicine and philosophy had
earned her a lasting fame,\·but the historians are agreed that the
era of her social, moral and religious degradation commenced
from the opening decades of the sixth century.• For id1arheless
and icvolting acts of sexual wantoness were consecrated by
religion, even the temples had degenerated into cess-pools of
corruption.' VVoman had lost her honour and respect in the
society and so l1ad the values attached to her chastity. It Vfas
not unoften that the husband losing in a game of Chane~ dealt
out even his wifr. 5 The honour of the family, especially in
higher classes claiming a noble descent, dernanded that the widow
should burn herself alive with the funeral pyre of her dead
husband. The custom, upheld by society as the supreme act of
fealt)' on the part of a widow to her late husband, 1 was so deeprooted that it could be completely suppresse<l only after the
establishment of the British rule in India.
India left behind her neighbours, or, rather every other
country of the world, in evolving an inflexib!C and callously
inhuman stratification of its society based on social inequality.
This system 'vhich excluded the original inhabitants of the
country as exteriors or outcastcs, 'vas formulated to ensure the
superiority of conquering Aryans al!d was invrsted with an aura
of divine origin by the Brahmins. It canalisc>d t•vef)' aspect of
I.

Shiihin Mikario• : Tiirikh lriir1, p. 98
lriir1 ba '.AhJ-i-Sii.rii11iyii11, Ch:tp. V
3. R. C. Dutt, Ar1cier11 ltufia, Voi. III
4. Daylinaud Sarswati, Saty<irlh Prakiish, p. 3'14
5. See Mahiibhiiral
6. Bernier, F,, Tror:e/s, Edited b)' Constabl,,, 2 1101~ . .:d, 1914
2.
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the people's daily life according to heredity and occupation of
different classes and was backed by religious and social laws set
forth by the religious teachers and legislators. Its comprehensive
code of life was applicable to the entire society, dividing it into
four distinct classes:
(1) The Brahmins or priests enjoying the 1nonopoly of
performing religious rites;
(2) The KshatriylI.S or nob!~s and ,varriors supposed to
govern the country;
· (3) The Vaisyiis or merchants, peasants and artisans;
and
(4-) The SUtirils or the non-Aryan serfs meant to serve
the first three castes.
'fhe Siidr1is or the da.sas meaning slaves (forming a.majority
in the population), believed to have been born ftom the feet of
Brahnia, formed the most degraded class which had sunk socially
to the lowest level. Nothing was more honourable for a Siidra,
according Lo the AfanU Shiislra, than to serve the Brahmins and
other higher rastes.
'fhe sor:ial Jaw~ accorded the Brahmin class distinctive
privileges and an honoured place if!. society. "A Brahmin who
remembers the Rig Vtdd", says the Ma"nU Shiislrii, "is absolutely
sinless, even if he debases all the three worlds!' Neither any tax
could be imposed on a Bra:hmin, nor he could be executed for
any crime. The SUdriis, on the contrary, could never acquire
any property, nor retain any assets. Not,,allowed to sit near a
Brahmin or touch hin1, the SUdras 'vere not permitted to read
the sacred scriptures. 1
India was drying up and losing her vitality. Divided into
numerous petty states, struggling for supremacy ;_i.mongst them,
the ...vho\e country had been given to lawlessness, maladministration and tyranny. The country had, furthermore, severed itself
fror'l.1 the rest of the ,vorld and retired into her shell. HPr fixed
heliefs and the growing rigidity of her iniquitous social strutture,
1.
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norms, rites and customs bad made her mind rigid and static.
Its parochial outlook and prejudices of blood, race and colour
carried \vithin it the seeds of destruction. Vidya Dhar Mahajan,
formerly Professor of History in the Punjab University College,
writes about the state of affairs in India on the eve of Muslim
conquest:
"The people of India were Jiving in isolation from the
rest of the world. They were so much contented with then1selves that they did not bother about what was happening
outside their frontiers. Their ignorance of the developments
outside their country put them in a very 'veak position. It
also created a sense of stagnation among them. There was
decay on all sides. There v..'as not much life in the literature
of the period. Architecture, painting and fine arts were also
adversely affected. Indian society had become static and
caste system had become very rigid. There was no remarriage ofvvidows and restrictions with regard to food and
drink became very rigid. The untouchabies were forced to
live outside the towns. " l
Arabia
1,he idea of virtue, of morals, was unknown to the ancient
Bedouin. Extremely fond of wine and gambling, he was hardhearted enough to bury alive his own daughter. Pillage of
caravans antl cold-blooded murdei· .for paltry gains were the
typical methods to still the demands of th~ nornad. The Bedouin
maiden, enjoyed no social status, could be bartered avvay like
other exchangeable goods or cattle or be inherited by the deceased's heir. There v.•ere certain foods reserved for men 'vhich
COl.lid not be taken by women. A man could have as many
\Vives as he liked and could dispose of his children if he had not
enough means to provide for their sustenance. 2
l. Vidya Dha~ Mahajan: Muslim Rule in India, Delhi, 1970, p. 33.
2. s~e the Qu•'iln, the boob of HadUh and thot poetical collection• <m
Ash'ar 'Arab like Hamllsah, Sab'a Mu'allaqat, etc.
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The Bedouin \Vas bound by unbreakable bonds of fidelity
to his family, blood relations and, finally, to the tribe. Fights
and forays were his sport and murder a trifling affair. A
minor incident sometimes gave i>ise to a sanguine and longdrawn \Varfare between two powerful tribes. Oftentimes tht'S<'
wars ;vere prolonged to as many ao forty years in \vhich thousands
of tribesmen came to a violent end. 1

At the beginning of the Middle Ages the. torch of knowledge flickered dimly and all the literary and artistic achie~ements
of the classical past seemed destined to be lost for ever under the
young and vigorous Germanic races which had risen to political
power in the norU1crn and western parts of Europe. 2 The new
rulers found neither pleasure nor honour in the philosophy,
literature and arts of the nations outside their frontiers and
appeared to be as filthy as their n1inds were filled 'vith superstition. Their monks and clergyrnrn, passing their livr~ in a long
routine of useless and atrocious self-torture, and quailing before
tbe ghastly phantoms of their delirious brains,:i ,yc•rc abhorrent
to the company of human beings, They still debated the point
whether a \\roman had the soul of a human being or of a beast,
or\vasshe blest \Vith a finite or infinite spirit. She could neither
acquire nor inherit any property nor had the right to sell or
transfer the same.
llobert Briffatilt writes in the Making of ffurnanity:
"From the fifth to the tenth century Europe lay sunk
in a night of barbarism which gre\¥ darker and darker. It
was a barbarism far more a1vful and horrible than that of
the primitive savage, for it was the decomposing body of
what had once bef-n a great civilisation. The features and

,

l.

Details can be seen in thc poetical collection, of pre-Islamic era and the
books on Akhbiir·i-'Arab,
2. Frank Thilly, His!ory of Philtuophy, New York, 1945, pp. 155-58
3. Uekcy, W.E.H., Hislory of European Morals, I.ondon, !930, Part II, p. 46
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impress of that civilisation were all but completely effaced.
Where its development had been fullest, ~. g. in Italy and
Gaul, all was ruin, squalor and dissoluLion. " 1
The Era of Darkness and Depression

':f'tie sixth century in \vhich the Prophet of Islam \Vas born
was, to lfe brief, the darkest era of histo1y: it was the most
depressing period in \vhich the crestfallen humanity had abandoned all hopes of its revival and renaissance. This is the
conclusion drawn by noted .historian, H. G. Wells, who recapitulates .the condition of the world at the time when Sasanid and
Byzantine Empires had worn themselves out to a death-like
weariness:
''Science and Political Philosophy seemed dead no\v in
both these \Varring and decaying Empires. The last philosophers of Athens, until their suppression, preserved the
texts of the great literature of the past with an infinite
reverence and want of understanding. But there remained
no class of men in the world, no free gentlemen \Vith bold
and independent habits of thought, lo carry on the tradition'
of frank statement and enquiry e1nbodied in these \Vritings.
The social and political chaos accounts largely for th(>
disappearance of this class, but there was also another
reason why the human intelligence \1'aS sterile and feverish
during this age. In both Petsia and Byzantium it was an
age of intolerance. Botl1 B1npires were religious empires in
a new V.'ay, in a \Vay that greatly hampered th~ free activities of the human 1nind. "~
The same writer, after describing the events leading to tbl'
onslaught of the Sasanids on Byzantium and eventual victory of
the latter, throws light on the depth of social and moral
degrad_ation to which both these great nations had fallen, in

I. Robc:rt.Briffau!t, Tiu Making af Humanity, p. 164
2. H. G, Well!, A Sharl Hi.;rory 11fth• World, London, 1924, p, 140
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these \Vords :

"A. prophetic arnateur of history surveying the world
in the opening of the seventh century might have concluded
very reasonably that it was only a question of a few centuries
before the whole of Europe and Asia fell under Niongolian
domination. There \Vere no signs of order or union in
Western. Europe, ancl the Byzantine and Persian Einpires
were manifestly bent upon a mutual destruction. India also
was divided and wasted."1
Worldwide Chaos
To be brief, the entire human race seen1ed to have betaken
itself fo the steep and shortest route to self-destruction. 11an had
forgotten his Master, an<l had thus become oblivious of his own
self, his fµture and his destiny. He had lost the sense to draw a
distinction between vice .and virtue, good and bad; it seemed as
if something had slipped through his mind and heart, but he did
not know what it \Vas. He had neither any interest nor ti1ne to
apply his mind to the questions like faith and hereafter. I·le had
his hands too full to spare even a moment for what constituted the
nourishment of his inner self and the spirit, ultimate redemption
or deliverance fro1n sin, service to humanity and restoratio11 of his
own moral ,health. "fhis \Vas the time when not a single man could
be found in a whole countrr wbo seemed to be anxious about his
faith, who \Vorshipped the One and only Lord of the world
without associating partners lo Him or who appeared to b~
sincerely worried about the darkening future of humanity. This
was the situation then obtaining in the \Vorld, so graphically
depicted by God in the Qur'an:
"Corruption doth appear on land and sea because of
(the-evil) which men's hands have done, that He may makf"
them taste a part of that \vhich they l1ave done, in order
that they may return/''
l.
2.

Ii. G. Wells, A Sharl Hh/oo• of/ht f<Vorld, Loudon, 192.4, p. 144
Q.30:41

TWO

Selection of Arabia
for

The Advent of Prophet Muhammad
It ¥.'as the will of God that the glorious sun of humanity'-s guidance, which was to illuminate, the \\'Orld without end,
should rise from the orb of Arabia. For it was the darkest
corner of this terrestrial globe, it needed the moSt radiant
daystar to dispel the gloom setting on it.
God had chosen the Arabs as the standard-bearers of Islam
for propagating its message to the four corners of the world,
since these guileless people were simple-hearted, nothing was
inscribed on the tablets of their mind and heart, notbing so
dceP..-engravcn as to present any difficulty in sweeping the slate
clean of every impression. The Romans and the Iranians and
the In.dians, instinctly thrilled by the glory of their ancient arts
and literatures, philosophies, cultures and civilisations were all
crushed by the heavy burden of the past, that is, a conditioned
reflex of touch-me-notism had got itself indelibly etched in· their
minds. The imprints in the memory of the Arabs were lightly
impressed merely because of their ra\\·ness and ignorance or
rather their nomadic life, and thus these were liable tO he
obliterated easily and replaced by new inscriptioil.s. They were,
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in modern phraseology, suffering from unpreceptiveness tvhich
could readily be remedied \vhile other civilised nations, having
vivid pictures of the past filled in their minds, wen~ haunted by
an obsessive irrationality which could never be dismissed from
their thoughts.
The Arabs, simple-minded and straightfor\vard, possessed
the will of iron. If they failed to entertain a br:lief, they had
no hesitation in taking up the sword to fight against it; but if
they were convinced of the truth of an idea, they stayed witli
it through fire and water and were evrr prepared to lay do>vn
their lives for it.
It was this psyche of the Arab inincl \vhich had found
expression through Suhayl b. 'Amr while the armistice of
Hudaybia was being written. The document began \Vith th"
words; "This is what Muhammad, _the_ Apostle of God has
agreed''. Suhayl promptly raised the objection, "By God, If
I witnessed that you were God's Apostle I would not have
excluded you from the House of God and fought you''. Again,
it was the same Arab turn of mind which is reflected in the
summons of 'lkrama b. Abil Jahl. Pressed hard by the assailing charge of the Byzantine forces he cried out, "What a
dolt you are! I have wielded the sword against the Apostle of
God. Will I· turn my back upon you ?" Thereafter he called
out to his co~ades, "Is there anyone to take the pledge of
death on my hands?'' Several persons immediately offered
themselves and fought valiantly until they were all maimed and
came to a heroic end. l
The Arabs were frank and unassuming, practical and sober,
industrious, venturCS?me and plain-spoken. They were neither
double-dealers nor liked to be caught in a trap. Like a people.
true-souled, they were always out-spoken and remained firm
once they had taken a decision. An incident, occurring before
the hijrah of the Prophet, on the occasion of the second pledge
of 'Aqaba, typically illustrates the character of ihC Arabs.
.
I.

T.6ari,"VoL IV, p. 36
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Ibn Is'hii'q relates that \vhen Ails and Khazraj plighted
their faith to the Prophet at 'Aqaba, 'Abbiis b. 'Ubada of
Khazraj said to his people, "0 men ofKhazraj, do you realise
to what you are committing yourselves in pledging your support
to the Prophet? It is to war against one and all. If you think
that in case you lose your Property and your nobles are killed you
will give him up to his enemies, then do so now; for, by God, it
v.•ould bring you shame in lbis world and the next. But if you
have decided that you \'>'ill be true to. your words if your property is destroyed and your no])les are killed, then pledge yourselves; for, by God,_ it 'vould bring you profit and success both in
this v.•orld and the next." The Khazraj replied: "We will
pledge our support even if we lose our prope~ty and our leaders
are killed; but, 0 Apostle of Allah, what will we get in return
for redeeming our pledge?'' "Paradise'', said the Prophet in
reply. Thereupon they said, "Stretch forth your hand"; and
when the Prophet did so, they took their oath.''l.
J\nd, in truth and reality, the Ansar1 · lived up to their
Word of honour. The reply given to the Prophet on a subsequent ·occasion by S'ad b. Mu'iidh perfectly ~pressed· their
feelings. S'ad had said to the Prophet, "By God, if you
continue your march and get as far as Bark al-Ghimada~ we
vvould accompany you and if you \Vere to cross this sea, we
would plunge into it with you."'
"Niy Lord, this ocean has interrupted my march although
I wanted to go ahead ancl proclaim Thy name in all the lands

J. Jbnir>.rhlim, Vol. J, p. 4-46
2. Lil. "lhe helpers" is lhe name given to the Medinian follower~ of the
Prophet wed in contradiction to those eadiest Muslims who migrated to
that cily with the Prophet.
3. Located variously by different people, some say that Bark al-Ghimlid is a
far off place in Yemen whlle _others hold that i~ is in Abyssinia. What
S'ad b. Mu'Adh meant was that his companions would keep eoinpany-of
the Prophet even i'r he wa.s to go lo the most distant place.
4. l:.iid al·Ma'iid, Vol. I, pp. 342-343, lbri Hisfliim, Vol. J, p. 615
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and seas''1 , were the words uttered despairingly by 'Uqba b.
Nafi' on reachlng the shore of the Atlantic ocean. What 'Uqbii
said on finding his victorious advance blocked by the ocean
speaks volumes of the seriousness, absolute Lrust and iron will of
the Arabs in accomplishing the task considered truthful by
them.
The Greeks, the Byzantines and the Iranians 'vere. peoples
of a different mettle. Accustomed to impr".ving the shining
hour as a godsend opportunity, they lacked the grit to fight
against injustice and brutality. No ideal, no principle was
attractive enough for them: no conviction or call ""'as sufficiently
potent to tug at their heartstrings in a way that they could
imperil their comfort and pleasure.
·unspoiled by the nicety, polish and ostentatiousness usually
produced l:iy the display of \Vealth and 1uxut-y of an advanced
cvlture, the Arabs bad ndt developed that fastidiousness which
hardens the. heart and ossifies the brain, allows no emotion to
catch the flame and always acts as an inhibition when one's
faith or conviction demands stirring of· the blood, This is the
listless apathy which is hardly ever erased from one's heart.
Candidly honest and true-souled, the Arabs had no taste
for intrigue and duplicity. They were courageous, intrepid
fighters accustomed to a ~imple and hard life filled with dangers
and spent most of their time riding on 11orse-backs across the
waterless desert. These 'vere the rules of iron essential for a
nation required to accomplish a great task, especially, in an age
'"h<:n adventure and enterprise were t11c. laws of 1v[edes and
Persians.
The conunon ignorance of the Arabs, exempted from the
shame or reproach it involves, had helped to conserve the
natural briskness and intellectual energy of these people. Being
strangers to philosophism and sbphistry, ratiocination and ·lame
and impotent quibbling, they had preserved their soundness of
mind, despatch, resoluteness and fervidness of spirit.
J. Ibn Athir, Al-Jramil, Vol. IV, p. 46
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The perpetual independence of Arabia from the yoke of
invaders had made the Arabs free as birds; they enjoyed the
benefits of human equality and beauty of living nature; and were
not acquainted with the pomp or majesty or haughty demeanour
of the emperors. Thi:_ servile temper of the ancient Persia had,
contrarily, exalted the Sasanian monarchs to supernatural beings.
If any king took a medicine or was given phlebotomy, a "proclamation was made in the capital that all and sundry should
suspend their trades and business on that day. 1 If the king
sneezed, nobody· durst raise· his voice to say grace, nor was
anybody expected to say 'Amen' when the king sent up a
prayer. The day any king paid a visit lo any no,ble or chief
\Vas regarded an event so memorable that tl1e elated family of
the fortunate grandee instituted a ne~'v calendar from that day.
It was an honour so singular that the grandee was exempted
from payment of taxes for a fixed period besides enjoying other
rewards, fiefs and robes of honour. 2
We can imagine what a stale audience of the king must have
been like for those who were allowed to-appear before him. By
etiquette, aU .the courtiers, even the ·highest nobles and dignitaries, were required· to sland silently with their hands folded on
the navel, and their heads bowed in reverence. 3 Actually, this
was the cere1nonial etiquette prescribed for State audience during
the reign of Chosroes I (531-579), known as Anilshlrua:n (of the
Immortal S"oul) and 'Adil (the Just). One can very well visualise
Lhe pompous ceremonials in vogue during lhe reign of Sasanid
kings justly reputed as tyrants and despots.
Freedom of speech and expression (and not censure or
criticism, in the least) 'vas a luxury ne'ver indulged in by anyone
in the vast kingdo1n of the Sasanids. Christensen has related,
on the .authority of Tahari, a story about Chosroes I, passing
1. Iriin ba 'A/id Siisiiniyiin, pp. 535-36
2. Ibid., p. 54-3
3. Exactly in the way one stands in prayer. Actually th~ Arabic word 'Kufr'
mean~, etymologically, 'standing in the way Iranians pay respect lo their
kings' (Lisan-ul-'Arab, Vol. VII, p. 466).
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under the narr:ie of 'The Jusl' among the Sasanid kings, which
deni.onstrates the freedom of expression allowed by the Iranian
kings and the price paid for the imprudC'nce of speaking out the
truth.

"He assembled 11is council and ordered the secretary
for taxes to read aloud the nc\V rates of collection. When the
secretary. had arinounced the rates, Chosroes I asked twice
whether anyone had any objection to the new arrangement, Everybody remained silent but on the third. time of
asking, a man stood up and -asked respectfully whether the
King had meant to establish a ta.x for perpetuity on things
perishable, which, as tiinc y;ent on, 'vould lead to injustice.
''Accursed and rasl1 !'' CriC'd the king, "To \Vhat class do
you belong?" "I am one of the SPcretarie_s'', replied tbe
man. "Then'', ordered the king, "beat hirn to death 'vi th
pen-c{l.ses'', Thereupo1~ every secretary started beating him
with his pen-casa until the poor man died, and the bc>ho!ders
exclaimed: "0 King, '"e find all the taxi's you have levied
upon us, just and fair !"l
The horrible condition of tbc depressed classes in the then
India, '"ho \Vere condemned as untouchables by the social and
relig.ious laws ·pro1nulgated by the Aryans, baffles al~ human
understanding. Subjected lo a gruesome indignity, this unfortunate class of human beings \1•as treated pretty much the same
way as pet animals except that they rese1nbled the species of
rnan. Atcording to this la\.\', a Sudra. 1vho assaulted a ,Brahmin
or attempted to do so, 1vas to lose the lirnb \Vith which the assault
\Vas made. The SuQra was forced to drh1k boiling oil if he
n1ade the pretentious claim of teaching somebody. 2 Tbe penalty
for killing dogs, cats, frogs, chameleons, crO\\'S and ovvl;; was
the same as that for killing the Sudras. a

I.
2.

lriin ba 'Ahd SiiJiiniyiin, p. 511

3.

R. C. Dutt, Ancilnl India, Vol. III, pp. 324 and 343
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Unworthy lreatment of their subjects by the Sasanian
Emperors had not been the lot of the common man in
Byzantium, but in their pride and policy to display the titles
and attributes of their omnipotence, the Ca:sars of Rome had all
the signs df their~oriental counterparts.
Victor Chopart writes about the arbitrary rule and majesty
of the Roman Emperors.
"The Cresars were gods, but not by heredity, and one
who rose to power would become devine in his turn, and
there was no mark by which he could be recogni;e_O in
advance. The transmission of the title of _l\.ugustus was
governed by no regular constitutianal law; it was acquired
by victory over rivals, and tl1e Senate did no more than ratify
the decision of arms. This ominous fact became apparent
in the first century of t~e Principatc, which was merely a
continuance of the military dictatorship. ''1
If we compare the servile submission of the common man
of Byzantium and Persia v.·~th the spirit of freedom and pride,
as well as the temperament and social conduct of the pre-Islainic
Arabs, we would see the difference between the social life and
natural propensities of the Arabs and other nations of the world.
"May you be safe from frailty'', and "Wish you a happy
rnorniu~', 'were some of the salutations very often used by th~
Arabs to hail their kings. So solicitous were they of preserving
their ·dignity and pride, honour and freedom that many a time
they even refused to satisfy the demands of their chiefs and
rulets. A story preserved by Arab historians admirably describes
' and outspokenness. An
the rudimentary Arab'virtucs of courage
Arab king demanded a mare known as Sika.b from its owner
belonging to Bani Tamtm. The man flatly refused the request
and instantly indited a pocin of which the opening lines were:
.
Sikiib is a nice mar~, · good as gold,
Too p~eciouS it is to be gifted or sold.

'

1. Victor Cbopart, Thi JUman WllT.td, London, 1928, p. 41:8.
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A.nd, in the concluding verse he said:
To grab it fron1 me, n1ake no effort,
For I an1 competent to balk your attempt. 1
The virtues common to aLL Arabs, men and women, \Vere
their overweening pride, loftiness of ambition, chivalrous
bearing, magnanimous generosity and a wild, invigorating spirit

of freedom. We find all these features of Arab character depic~ed
in the affair leading to the murder of 'Amr b. Fiind, the King
ofHira. It is related that 'Amr b. Hind once sent to 'Amr b.
Kulthfun, the proud cavalier and noted poet of BanG Taghlib,
inviting him to pay a visit to himself, and also t? bring his
inot.her, Layla bint Muhalhil, to visit his 0~·11 1nother. 'Amr
came to Hira from JazJra \Vith some of his friends 1 and Laylii
can1e attended by a number of her \VOmen. Pavilions \VC're
erected between Hira and the Euphrates. In one of these.
paVilions. 'Amr b. Hind entertained 'Amr b. Kulthiirn, \Vhile Layla
found quarters with Hind in an adjoining tent. Now, 'Amr b.
Hind had already instructed his mother to dismis.s the servants
before calling for dessert, and thus cause Layla to \Vait upon
her. Accordingly, Hind sent off her sei:v.ants at the appointed
moment and a5ked her guest, "0 Layla, hand me that dish.''
Layla felt insulted and exclaimed in shanle, ''Let those \Vho want
anything, fetch it for thenlselves''. I-Iind insisted on her demand
despite Layla's refusal. .t-\_t last Layla cried, "0 shame! Help
T<i..hglib, help!" 'Amr b. Kulthiim go_t his blood up on hearing
his mother's cry and seizing a s•vord hanging on the \Vall, smote
the King dead ;vith a single blov>'. At the same time, the tribes~
men of Banii Taghlib ransacked the tents;and made rapid strides
back of Jazirii. 'Amr b. Kulthfim has narrated this story in
an ode which is a fine .illustration of the pre-Islamic ideal of.
chivalry. It was included in the Sah'a Mu'allaqa.t or the Seven
Suspended Odes. 2
J.
2.

Diwiin Hamii$ii, Biib·ui·Iiamfirii, pp. 67-68.
Ibn Qutaybah, Kitiih-us-Sh'ar was-Shu'arii, p. 36. These odes were awarded
the arinual prize al the fair of 'Ukaz and inieribccl in golden lcttcr3 and
suspended on the wall of Ka'ba.
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The same Arab tradition of democracy tempered by aristocracy is to be v;itnessed in the meeting between the Arab envoy,
Mughiri b. Shu'bi, and Rustam, the Sasanian General and
administrator of the empire. \Alben Mughira entered the
splendid court of Rustam,he found the latter sitting on a throne,
Mughlr3. made his ,vay direct to Rustam, as \Vas an Arab's wont,
and sat do,vn on the throne by the side of Rustam. Rustam's
courtiers, however, lost no time in getting Mughiri down from
the throne of their chief. Thereupon Mugh1rii said, "We had
heard that you are a sagacious people but now I see that none is
more blockheaded than you. We Arabs treat everybody as an
equal and enslave no man save on the battlefield. I had presumed that. you would also be conducting yourselevs similarly
towards your own people. You should have better told us that you
have exalted some amongst you as your gods; for, we would have
then known that no dialogue was possible between us and you. in
that case we would not have dealt \Vi~h you in the way we haY.e
done, nor came to see you, although it tvas you who invited us
here.'' 1
There was yet another reason for the advent of the last
Prophet in Arabia and it was Ka'ba, the House of God, built by
Abraham and Ishmael as the centre for worship of One God.
"Lo! the first Sanctuary appointed for mankind w~s
that at Becca, 1 a blessed place, a guidance to the peoples.'' 3
There is a mention of the valley of B;aca in the O_ld ·restament. The old translators of tl1e Bible g'avc this word the meaning of 'a valley of weeping', but better sense seems to have
' Biblical
prevailed later on. According to more recent of the
scholars, the word· 'signifies rather any valley lacking 'vater',
and 'the Psahnist apparently has in mind a particular valley

Tobari, Vol. IV, p. 100
The ~acrcd city is known both a:; Becca and Mecca. Thi: Arabic alphabet..
b< and mfm are etymologically inti:rchangcabli:, in many caKI, such aa,
lai;im and lGr;ih, and m<flil and h8lft without any changi: in lhi:irmi:aniugs.
3. Q.3:96
\.
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whose natural condition led him to adopt that name-'.1 No\V,
this waterless valley, which can easily be identified with the
valley of Mecca, has been thus mentioned in the Book of Psalms.
"Blessed are they that dwell in thy house;
they will still be praising thee. Selah.
Blessed is the man \vhosc strength is in thee;
in vvhose heart are the ways of them.
Who passing through the valley of Baca make it a well. ''1
The birih of the Prophet Nfuhammad (on \Vhom be peace)
in the city of Mecca was really an answer to the prayer sent up
by Abraham and Ishmael \vhile laying the foundation of Ka'ba.
"fhey had beseeched God in these v.•ords :
"Our Lord! And raise up unto them an apostle from
among them, who shall recite unto them Thy revelations, aq.d
shall teach them the Book antl wisdom, and shall cleanse
then1. Verily Thou! Thou art the Mighty, the Wise.'' 3
A standif!g norm of God Almighty is that He alway5
answers the prayers of those who are pious and devoted and
pure in· heart. The Apostles of God occ~py, without doubt,
a higher place than the most devout and the godliest believers.
All the earlier scrjptures and prophecies bear witness to this fact.
Even- the Old Testa1nent testifies that the supplication of
Abraham in regard to Ishmael met the approval of the Lord.
The Book of Genesis s"ays:
"And as for Ish'ma-el, I have heard thee: Behold,
I have blessed him, and will make him fruitfuJ, and will
multiply him exceedingly ; twelve princes shall he beget,
and I will make him a great nation.'''
That is why the Prophet is reported to have said; "I am
l. J1wisli ETl&)'W!puiia, Vol. II, p. 415. Alao 5ee Commentary on the Holy
Qur'lu by 'Abdul -1-fljid (Lahore, 1957), Vol. I, pp. 121-22 and Qhi
Sulaim.in Man1ii.rpWi, JUiJrmahd-il-'Alimin (Dcoband, N. D.), Vol_ I,
p. 24-.
2. .P1. 84 : 4-6
3. Q. 'l: 129
4. Gen. 17: 20
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the {result of the) prayer of Abraham and prophecy of Jesus". 1
The Old Testarnent still contains, notwithstitnding its numerous
recensions and alterations, the evidence that this prayer .of
Abraham was a~etl by God. lviark the very clear reference
in the Book ofDeuterono.rny to the advent ofa prophet.
''The J..ORD thy Qod will raise up unto thee a
Prophet from the midst of thee, of thy brethern, like unto
me; unto him ye shall hearken. '' 2
No\\', this being a prognosis by Moses, "thy brethren''
clearly indicates that the prophet promised by God \Vas to be
raised from amongst the Ishmaelites -,,vho wer!' the cousins of
Israelites. God again reiterates His pronJise in the same Book:
"And the LoRD said unto me, They have well spokt11
ihal -,,vhicl1 they have spoken. I -,,vill raise thein up a
Prophet from among their brethren, like unto thee, and
will put my \VOrds in his mouth; and he shall speak unto
them all that 1 shall com1nand him'' .8
The \Vords 'put my \Vords in his 1nouth' occul'ring in this
oracle very clearly indicate the advent of the Prophet who was
to recite and deliver to his people the dlvine revelation exactly
as he received them. This prediction has been substantiated by
the Qur'an also.
"Nor doth he speak of (his ov;·n) desire''. 4
Agajn, the Qur'iin says about the revelation vouchsafed Lo
the Prophet 1viuhammad (on whom be peace):
,,Falseh0od cannot come at it from before it or behind
it. (It is) n., revelation from the Wise, the Ovvner of
Praise. '' 5
But, quite unlike the Qur'an, both the Bible and its followers
ascribe the authorship of the 'Books' included in the Bible to the
'ancient sages' and the 'great teachers' and never to the Divine
I. Mrawd Imam Ahmad
2, Dt. 18: IS
3. Dt.18:17-18
4. Q •.~3: 3
~.
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Author Hi1nself. Modern Bib!iral scl1olars have reached the
conclusion that:
"Ancient Je\Vish traditions attributed the authorship
of the Pentateuchl (with the e.xceptio.of the last eight
verses describing Moses' death) to lvioses himself. But the
1nany inconsistencies and seeming contradictions contained
in it attracted the attention of the Rabbis, \Vho eXercised
their ingenuity in reconciling them.'' 2
As for the 'Books' forming part of the New Testam·ent, they
have never been treated, either titerally or in their contents to be
of Divine origin, These books really contain a biographical
account and anecdotes of Jesus, as narrated by the.later scribes,
rather than a Book of ·revelation sent unto the J\1aster. 2
We no\V come to the geographicaiposition of Arabia, vvhicl1,
being connected by land and sea routes \Vith the continents of
Asia, Africa and Europe, occupied the n1osl suitable plac'e for
being chosen as the centre of enlightment for radiating divine
guidance and knowledge to the entire world. All the three continents had been cradle's of great civilisations and powerful
empires, \Vhile Arabia lay in the centre' through which passed
the merchandise of all the countries, 5 far and near, affording an
opportunity to different nations and races for exchange of
l.
2.
3.

The first five books of the Old Testament

J•wish Elicyclopedia, Vol. IX, p. 589
For detailed dbsc1ISSion see the Chapter "Finality of Prophethood" in the.

Islamic Concept ef Prop!ulhofJfi.
•I.

5.

Dr. Husain Kamal Uddin, Professor of Civil Engine'ering in the Engineering Coikge of Riyadh University inform.ed in an interview with the
eorre!pondent of Al-Ihriim, Cairo, that according to his researches it could
be proved that Mecca lay at the centre of the world. For d.,vising an
inexpensive instrument which could show the direction of the Ka'ba, he
had ~tarted preparing maps showing the distances of variows cities in
different countries from Me<:ca. 1'hese maps revca!ed·that Me<:ca lay in
the centre of the world, which is yet another reason why it Wall gselected
by God to house the Sacred San<:tuary and to-radiate Divine uidance
to the four <:orners of th1: world.
De Lacy O'Leary, Arabia Before Muhammad, London, 1927, pp. 179-88
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thoughts and ideas. Two great empires, Sasanid and Byzantine,
on either si9e of the Arabian peninsula, governed the history of
the world. Both 'verc large, rich and powerful, and both fought
each other constantly; yet, Arabia jealously guarded her independence and never allo\ved either of the two powers to lay its
hands on it, bairing a few territories lying on its frontiers.
Excepting a fetv peripheral tribes, d1e Arab 'Of the desert was
extremely sensitive to his regal dignity and untrammeled freedom, and he never allowed any despot to hold him in bondage.
Such 'a country, unitnpecled by political and social cOnstraints,
was ideally suited to- b-'!c01ne ·the nucleus of a Universal message
preaching human equality, liberty and dignity.
For all these reasons God had selected Arabia, and the city
of 1-'iccca· within it, for the advent of the Prophet to whom
divine Scripture was to be sent for the last time to pave the
way for pi-oclamation Of PEACE thro1.1ghout the length and
breadth of the world from age to age.
''Allah kno\veth best >Vi th \Vhom to placr. l-Iis message. " 1
Arabia's El"a of Depression

For their manly qualities· of head and heart, the Arabs
deserved, or, were rather the.only people entitled to the honour
of the advent of the last Prophet of God amongst.them and to be
made responsible for propagation of the message of Islam. But,
in no part of the Peninsula was there any indica·tion of an awakening or a vexation of spirit showing the sign of life left in the
Arabs. There were scarcely a few Hari1f,"" who could be counted on one's fingers, feeling their way towards monotheism but
they were no more than the glowworms in a dark and chilly rainy
night incap_able of showing the path of righteousness to anybody
or providing warmth to one being frozen to death.
I.
2.

Q.6:125
Ibn ls'hilq mentions four men and Ibrt Qutaybah gives tbe names of balf
a do:i:cn otheJ" penon1 of the generation before Muhammad (f>C1¥C be on
him), who had abandoned pagan practices to 1eek the lumfji.y4h, the true
religion of Abraham.
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This was an era of darkness and depression in the history of
Arabia-a period of darkest gloom \Vhen the country had reached
the rock-bottom of its putrified decadence, \raving no hope of
any reform or improvement. The shape of things in Arabia
presented a task far n1ore formidable and balling than evpr
faced by any messenger of God.
Sir William Muir, a biographer of the Prophet, \vho is evl'r
\villing to find fault\11ith rhe prophet and cast reflection upon him,
has vividly depicted the state of affairs in Arabia before the birth of
Muhammad (on \vhon1 be peace) which discredits· the vie\v held
by certain European orientalist; that Arabia was fermenting for
a change and looking for\vard to a man of genious \Vho could
respond to il better than any other. Says Sir VVilliam Muir:
"During the youth of !vfahomet, this aspect of the Peninsula was
strongly conservative; perhaps it \Vas llt'Vt>r at any period mor{'
hopeless. ''J
Reviewing the feeble stir created by Christianity and
Judaism in the dark and deep ocean of Arabian paganism,
Sir William Muir remarks, "In fine, viewed thus in a religious
aspect, the surfuce of Arabia had been no'v and then gently
rippled by the feeble effort.s of Christianity; the sterner influence
of Judaism had been occasionally visible in the deeper and more
troubled currents; but the tic:e of indigenous idolatry and of
Ishmaeiite superstition, setting from every quarter with an
unbroken and unebbing surge towards the Kaaba, gave ample
evidence that t~1e faith and \Vorship of 1-fecca held th,e Arab
mind in a thraldom, r.igorous and undisputed''. 1
~. Bosworth Smith is another -EUrbpean biographer of the
Prophet \vho has also reached the san1e conclusion.
"One of the n1ost philosophical of historians has remarked that of all the revolutions which have had a permanent
iufiuence upon the civil history of mankind, none could so
little be anticipated by human prudence as that effected
I. Sir William Moir, T/i~Lif~ of Mahomet, Vol. I, London 1858, p, ccxxxviii
2. Jbi'd, p. ccxxxix

by the religion of Arabia. And at first sight it must be
confessed. that the Science of History, if indeed there be
such a science', is at a loss to find the sequence of cause and
effect which it is the object and the test of all history, which
is worthy of the name, to trace it,''1
Need 0£ a New Prophet
The old world was completely disarranged by the middle
of the sixth century and man had fallen to such a depth of
dt:pravity that no reformer,. revivalist or religious preacher could
have hoped to put a new life in the humanity worn to its
bones. The problem was not to fight any parti_cular heresy or to
resh.ape a given mode of divine service, nor the question was
how to curb the social evils of any society ;.for, there has never
been any dearth of social reformers and religious preachers in
any age or place. How to clear the contaminating debris of
idolatry arid fetishism, superstition and paganism, piling up from
generation to generation du.ring the past hundreds of years over
the tr.ue teachings of the prophets sent by God, \Vas, indeed. a
task, exceedingly toilsome and unwieldy. It was a Herculean
task to make a clean sweep of this wreckage and then raise a new
edifice on the foundations of piety and godliness. In short, the
question was how to remake man who could think and feel
differently from his predecessors as .a changed man, re-born or
brought ba'ck to life again.
"Is he who was dead and we have raised him unto life,
and set for him a light wherein he \Valketh among men, as
him whose similitude is in utter darkness whence he cannot
emerge?"•
In order to solve the problem of man once for all, it was
necessary to root out paganism so completely that no trace of it
was ieft in his heart, and to plant the sapling of monotheism so
deeply that it should be difficult to conceive of a more secure
I. R. Boswarlh Smith, Milluunmad and Mohammtdani.sm, London, 1876, p. 105
2. Q.6: 123
'
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foundation. It meant to cn:!ate a penchant for seeking the'·
pleasure of God and humbiingoneself before Him, to bring into
existence the longing to serve humanity, to generate the will to
keep always to the right path and to sow t..'ie seeds of that moral
courage which restrains all evil passions and desires. The whole
problem, in a nutshell, "."as how to rescue the humanity, then too
wilHng to comrhit sqicide, from the misery of this world as well
as of the next. It was an endeavour which inakes a beginning in
the form ofa virtuous life, like that of an elect and godly soul, and
then leads on to the paradise promised by God to those who are
God fearing and just.
Adyent of the holy Prophet \Vas thus the greatest Divine
blessing on mankind; that is why it has been so elegantly clothed
in words by the Writ of God.
"And remember Allah's favour unto you: how ye were
enemies and He made .friendship between your hearts so
that ye became as brothers by His grace; and (how).ye were
upon the brink of an abyss of fire, and I:Ie did save you
from it." 1
No task more dli!licale and baffling and no charge more
onerous and gigantic than that entrusted to 1tluhammad (peace
be upon him), tlie Apostle ofO~d, 1vas imposed on any man since
birth of man bn this planet. And never has a man accomplished such
a huge and lasting revolution as the Last Prophet for he has guided
millions of men of many nationalities to the path of justice, tI?Ith
and virtue by putting a new life in the humanity at the throes of
death in the sixth century. It was the greatest matvel of human
history, the greatest miracle the \Vorld has ever witnessed. The
well-known French poet and litterateur, Lamartine, bears wi.tness
to the grand. accomplishment of the Prophet Muhammad (peace
be On him) in a language of incomparable elegance and
facility.
"Never has a man set for himself, voluntarily or
involuntarily, a more sublime aim, since this aim 'vas
I.

Q.3:103
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superhuman; to subvert superstitions which had been interposed between man and his Creator, to render God unto
man and man unto God; to restore the rational and sacred
idea of divinity amidst the chaos of the material and disfigured
gods of idolatry, then existing. Never has a man undertaken ·a work so far beyond.human power with so feeble means,
for he had in the conception as well as in the execution of such
a great design nO other instrument than himself, and no other
aid, except a handful of men liv:ing in a corner of the
desert. ''1
Lamartine goes on further to enumerate the achievements
of the Great Prophet;
" ... And more than that, lie moved the altars, the gods,
the religions, the ideas, the b~liefs and the souls. On the
basis of a Book, every letter o~which has become Law, he.
created a spiritual nationality_ whiCh blended together peoples
of every tongue and of every race. He has left us as the indelible characteristic of this Muslim nationality, the hatred
of false gods and the pa5sion for the One and Iinmaterial
God. This avenging patriotism llgainst the profanation of
Heaven formed the virtue of the followers of Muhammad;
the conquest of one-third of the earth to his· dogma was
his miracle; or rather it was not the miracle of a man
but that of reason, The idea of the Unity of God, proclaimed amidst the exhaustion of fabulous theogonies, was
in itself such a miracle that upon its utterance from his lips it
destroyed all the ancient temples of idols and set on fire onethird of the woi:;ld. ,,3
This universal and enduring revolution whose objective was
rejuvenation of humanity or re-building of the world anew, demanded a ne\v prophf'thood surpassing the apostleship of the old,

!.

Lamartin.,,Hfstoirtdt /a TurquU, Vol. II, Pari-<, !854, p. 276 (Quoted
from 'Islam in the World' by Dr. Zaki Ali, Lahore, 1947).
2. JbU., pp. 276-7
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for the new Prophet had to hold aloft the banner of Divine
guidance and righteousness for all times to come. God has Himself
explained the reason for it.
"Those who disbelieve among the People of the Scripture and the idolaters could not have left off (erring) till the
clear proof came unto them,
"A messenger from Allah, reading purified pages containing correct scriptures. " 1

I. Q. 98: 1-3

THREE

Arabian Peninsula
Arabia is the largest peninsula' on the map of the world.
The Arabs call it ]at:.lro.t ul-Arah 1 which means the "Island
of Arabia'', although it :is not an island, being surrounded by
water on three sides only. Lying in the south-,vest of Asia, the
Arabian Gulf is to its east, \Vhich \Vas known to the Greeks as
Persian Gulf; Indian Ocean marks the southern limits; and to
its west is Red Sea which was called· Sinus Arahicus or Arabian Gulf
by the Greeks and Latins and Bahr Qulzum by the ancient Arabs.
The northern bounclry is not \VeH-defined, but may be considered
an imaginary line dravn1 due east from the head of the Gulf of
al-'Aqabah in the Red Sea to the mouth of the Euphrates.
The Muslim geographers have divided the count!)' into five
regions; (1) Hijaz extends from Aila (al-'Aqabah) to Yemen
and has been so named because the range of mountains running
parallel to the \V<?stern coast separatr-s the low coastal belt of
l.

'.fhe word has been comtnonly used $ince the ancient times berause no
distin.:tion was made in the days of yore between a penillllula and an
island nor there were separate words to denote the two. Certain scholars
have tried to prove that Arabi.a is an i.!land in the modern geographical
iense, as, for instance, in the Tt'irikh 11.l-Umam 11.l-Islt'imit'i of 'Allll:rru'(
Khudbarl, but it requires to stretch the sense of the term and take:!I the
boundarieB of the Peninsula too far away from It! present limits.
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Tihiimi from Najd, (2) Tihama inside the inner range is a
plateau extending to the foothills, (3) Yemen, south of Hijaz,
occupies the south-west corner of Arabia, (4) Najd, the northcentral plateau, extends from the mountain ranges of Hijaz in
the west to the deserts of Bahrain in the east and encompasses a
number of deserts and mountain ranges, (5) 'Ariiz which is bounded by- Bahrain to its east and Hijaz to its west. Lying between
Yemen and Najd it \Vas also kno\vn as Yamimah.l
The Land and it11 People

One-Of the driest and hottest countries of the world, ninelenth of Arabia is made up of barren desert. The geological and
physical features of the land alongwith its climatic conditions
have kept its population, in the days gone by and also in the
present time, to the minimum and hindered the flowering of
civilized communities and empires. The nomadic life of the
desert tribes, rugged individualism of the people and unrestrained
tribal warfare have tended to limit the settled population to the
areas where there is abundance of rainfall or '':ater is available on
the surface of land in the shape of springs or ponds or is found
nearer the surface of the earth. The Bedoqins dig deep wells in
the ground. The way of life in Arabia is, so to say, dictated by the
availability of water; nomadic tribes continually move about in
the desert in search of water. Wherever verdant land is found,
the tr'ibes go seeking pastures but they are never bound to the
land like the tillers of the soil. They stay over a pasture or
oasis so long as they can graze their flocks of sheep, goats and
camels and then break up their camps to search out new
pastures.
Life in the desert \Vas hard and filled with danger. The
Bedouin felt br;iund to the family and to the clan, on \Vhich
depended his existence ~n the arid desert; loyalty to the tribe
meant for him the same life-long alliance as others feel for the
I.

This geographical division of the country t. attributed to 'Abdu!ah b.
'Abbas.
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nation and State. His life was unstable and vagrant; like the
desert, he knew not ease nor comfort; and understood only the
language of power, of might. The Bedouin knew no moral code-no legal or religious sanction-nothing save the traditional sentiment ofhis own and the tribe's honour. In short, it \Vas a life
that always brought about hardship and trouble for him and
.sowed the ·seeds of danger for the neighbouring sedentary
populations.
The desert tribes of Arabia were continually engaged in
an endless strife amongst themselves or made incursions into the
settled lands around them. At the same time, the Arabs displayed
a boundless loyalty to their tribes and traditioru;, were magnanimously hospitable, honoured the treaties, were faithful friends
and dutifully met the obligations of tribal customs. All these
traits of the Arab character are amply illustrated by their forceful and elegant literature, both in prose and poetry, proverbs,
metaphors, simile and fables.
The Arab was thus a born democrat, individualistic and
freedom-loving, practical-minded-and realist, active and straightthinking and hated to do anything deemed vulgar or indecent
by him. Not only was he content with his nomadic life and the
fnigal demands it made upon him but he also felt satisfied \Vith
or was rather proud of his migratory existence for it fulfilled his
passionate urge for freedom. To spiritual impulses he was
lukev>'arm although he was absolutely loyal to the ancient traditions of his tribe. The fundamental virtues of an Arab, consisting of courage, loyalty and generosity, were derived from the
concept of murauwah (manliness) j and he ,vas never tired of
singing its praises in his odes and orations.
Cultural Centres

In places where there were sufficient periodic rains or water
was available in wells or springs settlements used to spring up or
the nomads came together during seasonal fairs and festivals.
While such get-togethers exerted a civilising influence on tJ::ie life of
the bedouin~, the agricultural selllements reflected their specific
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characteristics depending on clhnatic conditions and economic and
occupational features of the sedentary populations. Accordingly,
Mecca had a peculiar cultural development as had other settle·
ments like Ya~hrib and Hira their own distinguishing cultural
features. Yemen was culturally the most developed region in the
country owing to its loilg history and political developments in the
recent past. Because of its suitable climate, Yemen had made
rapid strides in cultivation of cereals, animal husbandry, quarry
of minerals and construction of forts and palaces. It had
co=ercial relations with Iraq, Syria and .l\.frica and imported
different commodities needed by.it.

Ethnic Divieions
Arab historians as well as old traditions of the land hold
that the people of Arabia can be categorised in three broad
divisions, The first of these were the 'Arab Ba'idah (e.xtinct
Arabs) who. populated the country but ceased to exist before the
advent of Islam. The next were the 'Arab 'Ar1bah (Arabian
Arabs) or Banii Qahtiin who replaced the 'Arab. Ba'idah and the
third were the 'Arab Musl'arabah (Arabicized Arabs) or the
progeny of Islunael \Vhich settled in Hijiiz. The line of
demarcation drawn according to racial division of.the Arab stock
makes a distinction between those descending from Qahta.nl
and 'Adniin; the former are held to be Yemenites or southern
Arabs while the latter had settled in Hijaz. Arab genealogists further divide the 'Adnan into two sub-groups wl1ich they
term as Rab1'a and Mu9.ar. There had been a marked rivalry
from the distant past between the Qahtlin and the 'Adnan just
as the Rabi'a and the MuQar had been hostile to each other.
However, the historians trace the origin of the Qahtiin to a
remoter past from which the 'Adniin branched off at a later
time1 and learnt Arabic vernacular from the former. It is held
I.
2.

Thejoktan of the Old Tcstam..,nt
Some C>(!)Crts of the modern times hold the view that the 'Adnan are
re.ally the 'Ar4b 'Aribah and form the original stock. Others who disagree
(Q>nlinued "n 111trt JMig•)
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that the 'Adnan were the offspring of Ishmael (Ismii'il) who
settled in Hij iiz after naturalisatian.
Arab genealogists give great \Vcight to these racial classifi- ·
cations vvhich also find a confirmation in the attitude of Iranians
in the olden times. The Iranian General Rustam had admonished his courtiers who had derided Mughirii b. Shu 'ba and
looked down upon him for having presented himself as the envoy
of Muslims in tattered clothes, Rustam had then said to his
counsellors: "You are all fool.s .... The Arabs give little importance
to their dress and food but are vigilant about their lineage and
family. " l

Linguistic Unity
Multiplicity of dialects and languages should not have been
at all surprising in a country so big as Arabia (actually, equal
to a sub-continent), div-idC:d into north and south, not only by
the trackless desert, but also by the rivalry of kindred races and
cianish pati:iotism of a passionate, chauvinistic type, affording
but little opportunity for intermixing and unific_ation of the
countrs's population. The tribes living in the frontier regions
close to Iranian and Byzantine empires were, quite naturally,
open to influences of alien eleme.nts. All these factors have given
birth to numerous langi;iages in Europe and the Indian subcontinent. In India alone, fifteen languages have been officially
recognised by the Constitution of India \Vhile there are still
people who have to ~peak in ah official language other than
their own motlJer tongue or take recours\O to English for being
understood by others.
But, the Arabian peninsula has had, despite its vastness
and proliferation of tribes, a comrnon language ever since the rise
of Islam. Arabic has been the common lingua franca of the
{CDn~ludedftDm

!.

previtius pag~)

with this view, plead that the division roade by earlier historians is based
on the classifications made by authorities belonging to Qahtin or the
Ye<neoite stock after the adveot of Islam and not prlo~ to it.
Jbn Kathir, Al-Bidlfyah Wan-Ni/W.yah, Vol. VIII, p. 40
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bedouins living in the deserts as well as of the sedentary and
cultured populations like the Qahtan and 'Adnan. Some local
variations in the dialects of various regions arising from
differences of tones and accents, wide distances and diversity of
physical and geographical conditions could not be helped, yet
there has always been.a linguistic uniformity which has made the
Qur'iin intelligible to all, It has also been helpful in the rapid
diffusion of Islam to the far-flung tribes of Arabia.

Arabia in Ancient Hi.story
Archaeological excavations shO\V existence of human habitation in Arabia during the earliest period of Stone Age. These
earliest remains pertain to Ohellean period of palaeolithic epoch.
The people of Arabia mentioned in the Old ·restament throw
light on the relations between the Arabs 'ind ancient Hebrews
betv.reen 750 to 200 B.C. Similarly, T'almud also refers to the
Arabs. Josephus (37-~.-100) gives some valuable historical.and

geographical details about the Arabs and Nabataeans,l TI1ere
are many 1nore Greek and Latin 'vritings ofpI'e-Islamic era,
enumerating the tribes living in the Peninsula and giving their
geographical locations and historical details, which, notwithstanding the mistakes and inconsistencies in them, are inestimable
sources of information about ancient Arabia. Alexandria was
also one of those important commercial centers of antiquity
\Vhich had taken a keen interest in collecting data about Arabia,
its people and the commodities produced in that country for
comme.rcial purposes.
The classical writers first to mention the Arabians hl the
Greek literature were Aeschylus (525-465 B. C.) and Herodotus
(484-425 B. 0.). Several other \Vriters of the classical period
have· left an account of Arabia and its inhabitants, of the:;e,
Claudius Ptolemreus of Alexandria was an eminent geographer of
the second century, \vhose Almagest occupied an important place
in the curriculum of Arabic schools. Christian sources also
l.

Especiclly in 1he :Jewish Anliq11i1ies ed. S. A. Naber, Leipzig, 1888
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contain considerable details about Arabia during tlie pre-Islamic
and early IslamiC" era although these were primarily written to
describe Christianity and its missionary activities in that
country.
The numerous references_ made to the 'Ereb' 1 in the Old
Testament are synonymous 'vith the nomadic tribes of Arabia
since the word means desert in Semitic and the characteristics of
the people described therein apply to the Bedouins. Similarly,
the Arabs inentioned in the writings Of the Greeks and Romans
as \Yell as in the New Testament were Bedouins who used to
n1ake plundering raids on the frontier tO\Ylls of Roman and
Byzantine empires, despoiled the caravans and imposed extortionate charges on the traders and wayfarers passing through
their territories. Diodorus Siculus, a classical \'.'riter of Sicily in
the second half of the first century B.C., affirms that the Arabians
are "self reliant- and independetce-loving, like to live in the
open desert and highly prize and value their liberty.'' 1 The
Greek historian Herodotus (484-425 B. C.) also makes a similar
remark about them. "They revolt against every power,'' he
says, "which seeks to control their freedom or demean them. ''8
'fhe pas~ionate attachment of the Arabs to their personal freedom
had been, admired by almost all the Greek and Latin 'vriters.
The acquaintance of the Arabs with the Indians and thejr
commercial and cultural relations \Yhich India began in the days
much before the advent of Islam and their conquest of India.
Modern researches on the subject sl1ow that of all the Asiatic
countries, India ,.,as closest to~Arabia and \Veil-acquainted with
it.~

Earlier Revealed Religions of Arabia

Arabia had been the bi!'th-place of several

prophet~

I. Is. 21; 13, 13; 20 and Jer. '.i: 2
2. Bibliolhtca HisltJrica, Book II, Chap. I, §. 5
3. Herodotus, His/ar)I, Book III, Chap. B8
4, For details see Arab mir HinJ k< T'a/uqiil by S. Sub.iman Nadwi.
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in the bygone ti.mes. The Qur'an says:
"And make mentinn (0 Muhammad) of the brother of
A'ad when he warned his folk among the wind-curved
sandhills-and verily warners came and ¥.'ent before and
after him-saying: Serve none but Allah. Lo! I fear for
you the doom of a tremendous Day/' 1
Prophet Hii.d~ was sent to the A'ad; a people, according to
historians, belonging to the 'Arab Ba'idah who lived in a tract
of white or reddish sand blown into hill- banks or dunes and
covering a vast area to the south-west of al-Rab al-Khalr(thevacant
quarter) near Hac;lramaut. This regi.on has no habitation and is
void of the breath of life, but it was a verdant land in the ancient
times, with flourishing towns inhabited by a people. of gigantic
strength and stature. The whole area was consumed by a fearful and roaring wind which covered it with sand dunes. 3
The Quranic verse quoted above shows that the Prophet
HUd \Vas not the only messenger of God sent to the ancient Arabs
of this area as many more 'warners came and went before him'.
Salih4 was another Arabian Prophet sent to t11c people
called Thamlld who lived in al-Hijr situated between Tabii.k
and Hijaz. Prophet Isma'Ii was J;rought up in Mecca, and he
died in the same City. If we extend the frontiers of the Arabian
peninsula northwards to include Midian on the borders of
Syria, Prophet Shu 'yeb5 would also be reckoned as an Arabian
prophet. The historian Abul ,Fida says that Midianites were
Arabs, living in Midian near Ma_'.ii.n, which is adjacent to the
Sea of Lilt (Dead Sea) in Syria on the frontier of Hija.z. The
Midianites flourished after the downfall of the people ofLUt.
Ancient Arabia had been the cradle of many a civilised
and flourishing people to whom God had sent His apostles. But
all of them were either destroyed because of their evil ways or
I. Q.46:Zl
2. Recognised by some a1 Heber of the Bible (Judges iv-!)
3. For details se_e the chapter "The Reality" of the Qur'ln
+. lde11tified by tome e.s Salab of Genesis xi-l 3
5. Idcnti6cd with Jethro
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became strangers in their own homeland, or were forced to set::lk
new hornes. The prophets of God born in the lands far away had
sometimes to seek refuge in Arabia from the despotic kings of
their lands. lbrah1m (Abraham) had 1nigrated lo Mecca and
Moses had to flee to Midian. Follovvers of other religions, too,
had to seek shelter in Arabia. The Jews, \Vhen persecuted by
the Romans, had settled in Yemen and Yathrib while several
Christian sects harassed by the Byzantine Emperors had migrated
to Najr5.n. 1

1.

For further details see Vol. I of Khillim-i.m-Nahiyfn by Sheikh Muhammad
Abu Zuhri.

FOUR

Mecca, Before the Prophet
Ism.a 'ii in Mecca
The Patriarch Ibrahim (Abraham) came down to the valley
of Mecca surrounded by mountains, naked rocks and bare and

rugged crags. Nothing to sustain life, neither water nor verdu.re,
nor foodgrains, was to be found there. He had with him his
wife Hiijirah (Hagar) and their son Ismii'rl (Ishmael). Ibriihim
had wandered through the deserts of Arabia in order to move
away from ihe wide-spread heathen cult of idol-worship and to
set up a centre for paying homage to the One and Only God where
he could invite others to bow down before the Lord of the world.
He wanted to lay the foundation of a lighthouse of guidance, a
sanctuary of peace which should become the radiating centre of
true monotheism, faith and righteousness. 1

God
blessed the sincerity of lbrihl.m and the dry
valley of this wild country, Ibr~hlln had left his wife and his
infant son in this inhospitable territory. Here, in the midst of
rugged hl14, the Master of all the worlds manifested His grace by
cawing water to issue forth from the earth which is called the
well of Zamzam to this day. When Isma<1J was a few years old,
Ibriihlm went to visit his family in Mecca. Ibrihim now made
l. See the Chapten "The Cow' IUld. 'Abraham' of the Qµr'ln
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up bis nilnd to sacrifice Ismii'Il for the sake of God, for the Lord
had commanded him in a dream: 'Offer up thy son Ismii'il'.
Obedient to the Lord as he was, Ismli'Il at once agreed to have
his throat cut by his father. But, God saved Ismii'Il, and
instituted1 the 'day of great sacrifice', in order to commemorate
the event for all times, since, he was destined to help Ibriihim in
his wission and become the progenitor of the last Prophet as well
as of the nation charged to disseminate the messa&e of God and
to struggle for it to the end of time.
Ibriihim came back to Mecca again~ and assisted by his son
Ismii'il, built the House of God. While the father and the son
occupied themselves in the work, they also beseeched God to
confer Bis grace; cause them to live as v;ell as die in Islam;
and help their progeny to keep a \Vatch over their patrimony of
monotheism, not only by protecting their mission against every
risk or peril but also by becoming its standard-bearers and
preachers, braving every danger and sacrificing everything for
its sake until their call reached the farthest corner of the \Vorld.
They also supplicated God to raise up a prophet, amongst their
of!Springs, who should renovate and revive the summons of:
Ibriihim and bring to completion the task initiated by him.
"And when Abraham and Ishmael -were ra:ising the
foundations of .the House, (Abraha1n prayed); Our Lord!
Accept from us '(this duty). Lo! Thou, only Thou, art the
1-Iearer, the Knower.
''Our Lord! and make us submissive unto Thee and
of our seed a nation submissive unto Thee, and show us our
ways of worship, and relent toward us. Lo! Thou, only
Thou, art the Relenting; the Mei:ciful.
"Our Lordi And raise up in their midst a messenger
from among them who shall recite unto them Thy

I, See the Chapter 'Those who aet the Ranks' of the Qur'«n
2. Jewish legends tell how Abraham went seeretly to visit Iahmad in thewildeme!S (Cf. D. Sidersky, Lu Qrigiiw du Ugu11/u '!lu.rubmmsdans U Ctmi~
ti tlans ks uW ilu propfuts;, Paris, Geuth.ott, 1933, pp. 51-53).
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revelations, and shall instruct them in the Scripture and in
wisdom and shall 1nake them gro,v. Lo! Thou, only Thou,
art the 1'Iighty, the Wise.'' 1
The prayer sent up by Ibrahim included the ,request that
the House he was constructing might become a sanctuary of
peace and God might keep his progeny away from idol -..vorship.
Ibrahim held nothjng more in abomination than idolatrousness,
nor deemed anything more fraught with danger for his progeny,
for he knew the fate of earlier idolatrous. nations. He was aware
bow the great prophets of God had ·earlier struggled and fought
this evil throughout their lives, but in no long time after their
departure from the world their people \Vere again misled into
fPtishism by devil's advocates disguised as promoters of faith.
Ibrahim had implored the Lord to bless his descendants with
his own spirit of struggle against the evil of pantheism and
iconolatry. He wanted his heirs to carry into their thoughts
how he had to strive all his life for the sake of Truth and Faith;
ho\V he had to bid fare,vell to his hearth and home; realise why
he bad incurred the wrath of his idolatrous father; and appreciate the >Visdom behind his making a selection of tbat valley,
unbelievably bare with no scrap of soil, sheer from_ top to ..bottom
and jagged and sharp for their habitation. He -..vauted them to
understand why he had preferred that \Vilderness, holding no
prospects of progress and civilisation, over verdant lands and
flourishing to\vns and centres of trade, arts and commerce where
one could e<1sily meet one's wishes.
Ibrahim had invoked the blessings of God on his sons so that
they might be esteemed and adored by all the nations of the
\VOrld; that the people of every nation and country might
become attached to his children; that they should come from
every nook-and corner of the world to pay homage to his posterity
and thus become a means of satisfying their needs in that barren
country.
"And when Abraham said: My Lord ! Make safe
I. Q. 2: 1,27-29
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this territory, and preserve me and my sons from serving
idols.
"My Lord! Lo! ·rhey have Jed many of mankind
astray. l But whoso follo,veth me, he verily is of me. And
whoso disobeyeth me-still Thou art Forgiving, lvierciful.
«Our Lord! Lo! I have settled some of my posterity in an uncultivable valley near unto Thy holy Hous0,
our Lord! that they may establish proper worship ; so
incline some hearts of men that they rnay yearn to1vard
them, and provide 'fhou them with fruits in ·order that t~ey
may be thankful.''l
The Quraysh

God ans\vered each and every prayer sent up by Jbrlihim
and Ismii'iL The descendants oflsm3.'Il multiplied exceedingly,
so that the barren valley overHOwed with the progeny of Ibrahim.
Isma!tl took for his wife a girl of the tribe ofJurhum,• o clan
belonging to the 'Arab 'An"bah. In the lineal descendants of
Ismii'Il, 'Adnan was born whose lineage was universaUy recognised as the most worthy and noble among them. The Arabs
being too particular about the purity of race and blood, have
always treasured the genealogy of 'Adnan's progeny in the storehouse of thelr memory.
'Adniin had many sons of whom Ma'add -..vas the most
prominent. Among the sons ofMa.'add, Mudar was inor0 distinguished; then Fihr b. Malik in the lineage of Mui:far achic.>.ved
eminence; and finally the descendants of Fihr b. Malik b. Mu<;Iar
came to be known as Quraysh. Thus can1e into existence the
clan of Quraysh, ~he nobility of Mecca, whose lineage and
exalted position among the tribes of Arabia as well as whose
virtues of oratory and eloquence, civility, gallitntry and highI. Q. 14: 35-37
2. 'The tribe ofJurhum ll supp~ed to be the first tribe·111iiich hacl settled in
the valley of Mecc\ because of the.inexhaustible spring of water cxi.uing
there. There arc others who hold that when Ibrlihim left his wife and son
in the valley, the tiibc of Ju!'hum WlU alrCll.dy th~re.
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mindedness \Vere unanimously accepted by all. The recognilion
accorded to the Quraysb \Vilhout a dissentient voice throughout
the Peninsula becan1c, in due course of time, a genuine ar_ticlr of
faith to the people of Arabia. 1

Qusayy b. Kilab
Qusayy b. Kiliib \\•as born in the direct line of Fihr but thf'
hegemony of111'..'cca liad, by that tiine, passl'..'d on fromJurhum's
c!ansn1en to the bands of lhr Khuza'ites. Qusayy b. Kiliib f('covered the adrninistration of tht" K 'aba and the tfl\\'11 through
his organising capacity and supci·ior qualities of head and hC'art.
The Qiiraysh strengthenC'd tl1e hands of Qusayy b. Kiliib in
dislodging the Khilza'ites ft·om the position of leadership usurped
by then1. Qu~ayy \Vas , no\\. 1nastr>r of the tO\vn, lovt>d and
rf'spected by all. FJe hPld the keys of the K'aha and the righls
to \vatt>r the pilgrin1s fron1 the wPll of Zamzam, to fC'ed the
pilgrims, 2 to preside at assen1blies and lo hand oul \Var bannPrs.
In his hands lay all the dignities of Mecca and nobody C'!1ten'd
the K'aba until he opened it for hi1n. Such \\'a~ his authority in
l\tfecca during his !i[(•liJTIC thal 110 affair of the Quraysh \Va~
decided but by hi1n, and h. decisions 'vrre fo\lo\Ved like a
religious la\V Yi'hich could not be infringed.
After the death of Qusayy his soos assumed his authority but
'Abdu Nfuniif amongst them \vas n1orc illustrious. I·Iis eldest
son, Hiishim h. 'Abdu Munar conducted the feeding ~nd \Vatering
of the pilgrims, and, after his death, the authority pas~ed on to
'Abdul ~·[uttalib, the grandfather of the Prophet. }Tis people
held him in the highest cstee1n and such was the popularity
gained by hi1n, so they say, as \Vas never enjoyed by anybody
amongst his ancestors. 3
0

l. ,For do:taili see Sfrol /bn Hislurm and other \Vorks on the genealogy of

Arabs.
A general feast, known as RifodaJr, was held every year, to which all the
pilgrims, deern¢d to be the gui:st.. of R4hmfin, were invited. ·rhe Quraysh
contribued a specified sum for it (Al·Kfwdluirf, p. 36).
3. lbn H~lurrn, Vol. I (The ~ons of 'Adnlo)
2.
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Bani Hashim
The progeny of Hashim, \vho now filled the stage and
assumed a commanding position among the Quraysh, \vas like a
stream of light in the darkness of Arabia. The sketches of BanI

Hashim preserved by the historians and genealogists, although
fewer in number, eloquently speak of the nobility of their character and moderation of their disposition, .the reverence they paid
to the House of God, their sov~rcign conten1pt for the things
unjust and uneven, their devotion to fairplay and justice, their
willingness to help the poor and the oppress!'-d, their magnanimity
of heart, their valour and horsemaf!ship, in short, of every
virtue adriiired by the Arabs of the pagan past. BanI Hashim,
however, shared the faith of their contemporaries which had
beclouded the light of their soul;. but despite this failing, they
had to have all this goodness as the forefathers of the great
Prophet who \Vas to inherit their ennobling qualities and to
illustrate them by his own shining example for the guidance of
the entire human race,
Meccan Paganism

The Quraysh continued to glorify the Lord of the 'vorlds,
from whom all blessings fio\v, like theil· forefathers Ibriihlln and
Ismii. 'Ii until 'Amr b. Luhayy became the chief of Khuzii'ites.
He was the first to deviate from the religion of Isrnii 'Ii; he set
up idols in Mecca and bade the people to worship and venerate
them; he instituted the custom of sli'iba 1 \Vhich were to be held
in reverence. 'Amr b. Luhayy also modified the divine laws of
permissible and impermissible. It is related that once 'Amr b.
Luhayy went from Mecca to Syria on some business where he
found the people wOrshipping idOls. He was so impressed by the
wayS of the idol worshippers that he obtained a few idols from
them, brought them back to M·ecca and asked the people there

I.

Bulb dedicated to the idol.t and

IlOt Ullcd

for any other purpo"le
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to pay divine honours to them.1
It might have been so, or, perhaps, on his way to Syria
'Amr b. Luhayy had happened to pass through Betra v-:hich was
variously known to ancient historians and geographers as Petraea
::ind Petra. It was the key city on the caravan route between
Sabii and the Mediterranean, located on an -arid plateau three
thousand feet high, to the south of what is today called
Transjordan, as mentioned by the Greek and Roman historians.
The city was founded by the Nabataeans, ethnicaliy an Arab
tribe, in the early part of the sixth century B. C. These people
carried their merchandise to Egypt, Syria, valley of the
Euphrates and to Rome. Most likely, they took the way to the
valley of the Euphrates through Hijaz. The Nabataeans were
an idolatrous people \Vho made their deities of graven stones.
Some historians hold the view that al-Liit, the famous deity of
the northern HJjiiz during the pre-Islamic period, had been
originally imported from Petra and was assigned an honoured
place among the local gods and goddeS£es. 1
The above view finds a confirmation in the History of Syria
by Philip K. -Hitti who writes about the religion of Nabataean
kingtioms:
"At the head of the pantheon stood Dushara (dhii-alShara, Dusara), a sun deity worshipped under the form of an
obelisk or an unknown four-cornered· black stone ....
Associated with Dushara \Vas Alliit, chief goddess of Arabia.
Other Nabataean goddesses cited in the inscriptions were
Ibn Hisluim, Vol. 1, pp. 76-77. It i.s related that the: Prophet once said :
"I saw 'Amr b. Luhayy dragging his intestines in tb1: H1:ll a.'! he was tb1:
first to institute the custom of dedicating beasts to the idols as SA'ibi
(Bukhari, Muslim, Ahmad). Another Tr11dition rclated by Muhammad b.
Is'hliq ..ays: "He was the first to change the religion of Ismli:'il, to set
up idob and to institute the custom of SA'ibi.
2. The author happened to visit Petra on 14th August, 1973, aa a member of
the: delegation of Rli:bita 'A!am-i-Ial.li:rni, where he !!aW a large number of
idol! hc:wn in the mountains. The details can be sec:n in another work of
U•c ·author 'Darya'i Jrabuf St Dary;;•; Tarmilk Tak.'
\.
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Manat and al-'Uzzii., of Koranic fame, Huba! also figures
in the inscriptions.'' 1
It is noteworthy that the above description relates to a period

when idolatory had, in different ,forms and shapes, engulfed
Arabia and the countries around it. Jesus Christ and l;tis disciples
had not yet appeared on the scene who later on laboured to
rr.strain it.~ unbridled expansion. Judaism had already proved

its incompetence to the task, since, being essentially a racial
religion, it allowed none save the children of Bani Israel to join
his faith to the creed of monotheism preached by it.
Another writer, De Lacy O'I:.eary, tracing the influences

responsible for introduction of idol worship in the Arabian
peninsula sums up his findings in the "Arabia Befort Muhammad''
in these 'vords:
"It, seems fairly safl' therefore to understand that the
use of images 'vas an instance of Syro-Hellenistic culture
which had come dov;n the trade-route; it was a recent
introduction in Nlccca in lhe time of the Prophet and was
probably unkno"'n to the t\.rab co1n1nunity at large.''J
VVorship of the idols \\'as thus .the popular creed of the
people in the valley of the Euphrates and the lands to the east of
Arabia. A~ the Arabians \Vere bound, since times immemorial,
by the ties of commerce Vl'ith these countries, it is not unlikely
that their cultural -influence \\las responsible for grafting idolworship \Vithin the 1\_rabian Peninsula. In his history of
Ancient Iraq Georges Roux says that during the third century
B. C. and long thereafter idol-worship 'vas very popular in
lvlesoporamia. 3 Its every city, old or JJ('\v, gave shelter to
several foreign gods besides lhe local deities.'
There are also reports which suggest that idol worship
gradually came into vogue among the Quraysh. In olden times,

l.
2.
3.
4.

Philip K. Hitli, Hirtory vf S;yia, London, 1951, p. 384-5
p. 197
Georges Roux, Al!Ci.111 lrD'I, Suffolk, 1972, ·PP· 383.84
Ibid., 1972, pp. 383-84
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as some historians relate, when anybody \Vent out on a long
journey from Mecca he took a few stones from the enclosures of
the sanctuary as a mark of grace with.him. In due course of
time, they started venerating the monoliths they admired most.
The subsequent generations, not knowing the reason for holding
such monoliths in esteem, started worshipping them like other
pagan people ~f the surrounding countries. 1 The Quraysh,
howe'ver, ren1ained attached to some of the older traditions like'
paying deference to the holy sanctuary, its circumambulation,
Haj' and 'Umrii. 3 The gradual evolution of different religions
showing substitution of means for the ends and the slow progression from suppositions to conclusions lend support to the view
put forth by the historians about the beginning of idol worship
among the Quraysh. The esteem and reverence in which even
certain misguided Niuslims sects come to hold the portraits and
sepulchres of the saints and the way the•f sluggishly adopt this
course possesses an incriminating evidence in support of the gradual evolution of idol \Vorship. 'That is why the Islamic Shari'a
completely stalls all those tracks and alleys which lead to the
·undue veneratio11 of personages, places and relics for the;•
ultimately lead to ascribing partners to ~od. 4
I.

In order to know the names ,of the earliest deities of Arabia and how they
came to won;hip graven images see .Al-AJOOm lil-Klllahi' and Vol. 11 and
the.Bulilgh al-Arab ff il1a'rafale Ahwiil·il·'Arab by Syed Mahmiid Shukri
al-Al ii.Iii.
2. The pilgiiinage to Mecca performed in the rnonth of Zul Hijja, the
twelfth month of the Isla.mic year.
3. The }!:$er pilgri1n.age to the holy sanctua17 peL"forined at any tl111e other
than the occasion of Haj.
4. The Shari'a as well as authentic Tl'aditiOn5 of the Pl'ophet contaiu
innumel"ablc injunctions showing disapproval of pagani:ih supersution
savouring of Jhirk or plurality of deities. Some of the well-known
Traditions of the Prophet on the subject say; 'Do not make my grave a
place of mirth and festivity nor should you hold fairs over it". "Only
with the intention of paying a vi-lit lo the three l\-1osques one is permitted
to make a journey". ''Never pay compliments lo 111e in the way
(Conlirw•d on ntx! pag•)
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The Elephants
It was during this period that a significant event, unparalleled in the history of Arabia, came to pass \Yhich portended
something of vital importance- likely to take place in the near
future. -It augured well for:the Arabs, in general, and predicted
a unique honour for the K 'aba, never at~ained by any place of
\VOrship anywhere ..in the \Vorld. The incident afforded hope for
expecting a great future for the K'aba-a future on \vhich
depended the destiny of religions or rather the entire humanity
since it was soon to unfold itself in the shape of an eternal
message of ri_ghteousnl.'SS and peace.
An Implicit Belief of the Quraysh

The Quraysh had ahvays held the belief that the Bait-ullah
or the House of God had a ~pccial place of honour in the eyes
of the Lord Who was Himself its protector and defender. The
lrust placed by the Quraysh in the inviolability of the K'aba is
amply borne out by the conversation bel\Vecn Abrahii and
'Abdul !v1uttalib. lt ~0 happened that Abrahii seized t\Vo
hunt!red camels belonging to 'Abdul Muttalib, \vho, then,
called upon him and sought perntissi.on to see Abraha. Abrahii
treated 'Adu! !viuttalib \Vilh th<' greatest respeC't and got off his
(Concluded from previous page)
Christians extol Jesus, son of /\-1ary", The1·c are many niore similar
'fraditions prohibiting shirk. And, sainc is the reason for forbidding the
n1aking of portraits of living things.
In the days of yore, many a people had taken to idol ~vorship through
1·cnerating the portraits 01· the images of their saints. lbn Kathlr writes,
on the authority of Muhammad b. Qays, that thei·e were a large number
of pel'sons pious and pure in spirits between the period from Adam to
Noah, \Vho had a large number of followers. After these men of God
had departed from the \Vodd, their follo\vers had the idea of making their
portraits \Vhich they thought \vould keep their inemoi-y fresh and help
lhen1 in concentration during prayers. Thooe who ca1ne ·after this
generation were miiiled by the devil in thinking that their forefathers paid
divine honours lo these image• \Vhich helped to bring rains to them.
Thus, they gradually fell to idol \l'Orship,
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throne and made hi1n sit by his side. Asked to tell the purpose
of his visit, 'Abdul Muttalib replied that he wanted the King to
return his t\vo hundred camels which the King had taken.
Abrahii, taken by surprise, asked 'Abdul Muttalib, "Do
you wish to talk about your two hundred camels taken by me,
but you say nothing about the House on which depend your
religion and the religion of your forefathers, which I have come
to destroy?'' 'Abdul Muttalib boldly replied "I am the O\Vner
of the camels and the House has an Ovvner Who >viii Himself
defend it''.
Abrahii said again, "How can it be saved from me?''
"This is a matter between you and Him'', replied 'Abdul
i\!1uttalib. ''l
Who could dare to do harm or cast a blighting glance at the
House of God? Its protection was, in truth, the responsibility
of God.
The episode, briefly, \Vas that Abrahii al-Ashra1n, \Vho was
the viceroy of NegG.s, the King of Abyssinia, in Yemen built an
imposing cathedral in San'a and gave it the na1ne of al-Qullays.
He intended to divert tl1e /\.rab's pilgrimage to this cathedral.
Being a Christian, Abraba had found it intolerably offensive
that the K'aba should remain the great national shrine, attracting crowds of pilgrims from almost every Arabian clan. He
desired that his cathedral should replace I<.'aba as the most
sacred chapel of Arabia.
This \Vas, however, something inglorious for the _tuabs.
Veneration of the K'aba \Vas a settled disposition with the
.l\.rabs: they neither equated any other place of worship with the
K'aba nor they could have cxcbanged it \•:ith anything howsoever
precious. 'The perturbation caused by the declared intentions
of Abrahi set them on fire. Some Kininite dare-devils accepted
the cballenge and one of them defiled the cathedral by defecating
in it. Now, this caused a serious tumult. Abraha was enraged
and he swore that he >vould not take rest until he had destroyed
\.

lbn Hishiim, Vol. J, pp. 49-50
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the K'aba.
Abrahii took the road to Mecca at the head of a strong
force which included a large nurnber of elephants. The Arabs
had heard a'vesome stories about elephants. The news made
then1 all confused and be,vildered. Some of the Arab tribes
even tried to obstruct the progress of Abrahii's army, but they
soon realised that it was beyond their power to measure swords
with him. No\v, hoping against hope, they left the matter to
God putting their trust in Him to save the sacred sanctuary.l
The Quraysh took to thr. hills ancl craggy gorges in order to
save themselves from the excesses of Abrah§.'s soldiers. 'Abdul
Muttalib and a fe,v other persons belonging to the Quraysh took
hold of the door of the K'aba, praying and imploring God to
help them against Abrahii. On the other side, Abrahii drew
up his troops to enter the to,vn and got his elephant 'Mahmiid'
rearly for attack. On his \Vay to the city, the elephant knelt
do\vn and did not get up in spite of severe beating. Dut \Vhen
they 1nade it face Yemen, it got up immediately, and started off.
God then sent upon them flocks of birds, each carrying stones
in its ciawS. Everyone \vho \vas hit by these stones died. The
Abyssinians thereupon ·withdrew in fright by. lhe way they had
come, continually being hit by the stones and falling dead in
their way. Abraha, too, \l'as badly smitten, ancl \Vhen his
I.

It is just possible that Ahraha mighl have an objective deeper than the
avo\Yed purpose of avenging upon the K'aba a sacrilege committed by an
individual. He might have intended to gain control over JV1ecca so that
he 1night be able to strengthen Christi:onity in Arabia by opening the road
Oil which depended the contact of Yemen \vi th Syria. The step taken by
Ahr.aha was beneficial both lo the Byzantium and Abyssinia, for both
\Vere Christian kingdoms. Vl''hatever might have been the reason, the
objective of Abrahii: could not have been achieved without removing the
national temple of the Arabians, which was destined to become the centre
of the last prophethoocl. And, therefore, God had willed it otherwise.
It U also possible that the Byzantines might haVc urged Abraha to! conquer Me~ca since this was the only \l'ay to weaken the influence of
Sasanids who were the only power the Byzantines had then to face in
Arabia.
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soldiers tried to take him back, his limbs fell one by one, until
he met a miserable end on reaching San'ii. 1 The incident finds
a reference in the Qur'an also.
"Hast thou not seen bo'y thy Lord dealt with the
uwners of the Elephant?
"Did He not bring their stratagem lo naught,
''And send against them swarms of flying .creatures,
"Which pelted them wiib stones of baked clay,
And made t~em like green crops devoured (by cattle) ?"2
Repercussions of Abraha's Failure

VVhen God turned back the Abyssinians [ro1n Nlecca,
crushed 'and humbled, and inflicted His punishment upon them,
the Arabs, naturally, looked up to the Quraysh in great respecl.
They said: "Verily, these are the people of Goc1: God defeated
their enen1y-and they did not have even to fight the assailants,"
The esteem of the people for the K'aba naturally increased
~lrcngthe11i.t1g their conviction in its sanctity. 3
It \vas undoubtedly a iniracle; n. sign of the advenl of a
Prophet 'vbo 'vas to clean~e the K'aba of i!S contamination or
idols. It ,.,.as an indication that the honour of the K'aba was
to rise with the final di5pensation to be brought by him. One
could say that the incident foretold the advent of the great
Pr... phet.
The .A.rabians attached tO(> n1uch importance, and rightly
loo, to this great event. They inslituted a nev.• calendar from the
date of its occurrance. Accordingly, \Ve find in their writings
such references as that a ce1'lain event took place in the y~nr of
Elephant or that such and such persons. \Vere born in that year or
that a certain incident can1e to pass so 1nany years after the
Year of Elephant. This year of 1nitatle was 570 A. D.

I. lb11 Hishiim, Vol. l, pp. 43-57
2, Q. 105: J-5
3. lbn Hisham, Vol. I, p. 57.
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Mecca, the Prophet's Birth Place
The Metropolis
Those not conversant \Vi th th(• conditions in Mecca at the
time of the Prophet's birth nor familiar \Vith the social life,
hist01)', legends, literature and poetry of Arabia during tl1e pr<'lsla1nic timeos picture Mecca in th0ir 1nincl's eye as a hamlPl
\Vilb a few tents of goat's hair '>t"attered hither and thither,
.~UtTnunded by sheep, horses and camels and half-ctad \'.'Omen
and children, 'vithin a narrO\V valley flanked by sharp, jagged
hill-tops. They vie\\' the people> as ignoble and beggarly, passing
through a stage.of cultural and intl'lleC'tual infancy, having no
aesthetic sense, polish and refinement; a people \Vho took stale
h1·cacl a1ic\ half-bakPd mutton and wore clothes made of came\ls
hair.
::iucb a poor and miserable picturisation of Mecca is inconsistent \¥ilh the unmistaken landscape of the city emerging from
historical records, collections of pre-Islamic poetry, habits and
custo1ns, norms an_<l traditions of the Arabians. The people of
Mecca had already been dr<nvn into the stream of urban culturr
from· the earlier rural, nomadic existence.
To tell the -truth, such a vile and mean vie\V of Mecca is
not in keeping \Vi th the Quranic description of the city whicb
gives it thl' namr of 'the Mother of tO\¥ns'.
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"And thus we have inspired in thee a Lecture in Arabic,
that thou n1ayest warn the mother-to\.Vn and those around it,
and mayest warn of a day of assembling \Vhereof there is no
doubt. A host will be in the Garden and a host of them
in the F!ame''. 1
At another place Mecca is designated as the 'land made safe'.
''By the fig and the olive, by Mount Sinai, and by this
land made· safe''. 1
And, the Qur'iin also calls it a city.
"NaY I swear by- this city" And thou· art an inde;veller of this city''.3
Mecca had, as a matter of fact, already passed from nomadic
barbarism to the stage of urban civi1isation by the middle of the
fifth century. The city -..vas ruled by a confederacy based on
mutual co-operation, unity of purpose arid a general consensus on
the division of administrative and civil fu·nctions between selfgoverning·clans, and this system had already been brought into
existence by Qusayy b. Kilab. Prophet Muh~mmad (peace be
upon him) being Rfth in the line of succession' to Qusayy h.
Kilab, the latter can be placed in the middle of the fifth century.
Niecca, th.inly populated in the beginning, v;as located
bet,veen the two hills called Jab! Abii Qubays (adjacent to
Mount Sala) and Jabl Altmar, kno\vn as 'Araf during the preIslarn.ic days, opposite the valley of Quaq[q'an. The population
of the town increased gradually owing partly to the reverence
paid to the K'aba and the regardful position ·of its priests and
attendants, and partly because of the peace prevailing in thC'
vicinity of the sanctuary. The tents and shacks had given place
to houses made of mud and stones and the habitation had spread
over the hillocks and low-lying valleys al·ound the K'aba. At
the outset the people living in Mecca abstained from constructing
I. Q.42: 7
2. Q.95;1-3

3, Q.90: 1-2
4. Akh~iir Mukkafi by 'Abi al·Wal:id al-A:iraqi (d. 223 A.I-I.} has given all the
necessary details about the matter.
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even their housetops in a rectangular shape like the K'aba since
they considered it to be a sign of disrespect to the I-louse of God,
but gradually the ideas changed; still, they kept the height of
their houses lower than that of the K'aba. As related by certain
persons, the houses werf' initially made in a circular shape as a
mark of respect to .the K'aba. The first rectangular housr,
reported to have been buill by I-Iumaid b. Znhair, \Vas lookP.d
\Vith disfavour by the Quraysh.
The chiefs and other ·~·ell-to-do pi~rsoos. among the Quraysh
usually built their houses of stonl's and had many roon1s in them,
with t\VO doors on the opposite sides, so that tilt" \VOJnC>nfolk did
Tiot fe.el inconvenience in the prest'nce of guest.'i.
Reconstruction of Mecca

Qusayy b. Kilab Jiad played a leading role in the recons~
truction and t•xpansion of MC"cen. The Quraysh >Vbo had been
dispersed over a wide arl'a, V>'C'l'<' brought togf'ther by him in the
valley .of Mecca. 1-ll' allora l\•d arras for settlen1t·nt of diO'"ert>nt
families and encourag('c\ thcn1 to c·onslruct lht'ir houses in the
specified localities. ThP. succe$sors of Qusayy continuE"d tP consolidate the living quarters and to allocate spare' lands to new
famiGes coming into 1'Ieccn. The process continued peacefully
for a long time \Vi th the result that the habitations of the Qura-j'sh '
and thl'ir confederate clans gre\V up making Ivfec<:"a a flourishing
city.
The City State

QusaYY b. Kiliih and his family had assumed a con1n1andillg
position over the city and its inbabi tan ts. They 'vere the janitors
of the K'aba, had the privilege of Saqayah1 or watering the
pilgrims and arrangi.ng the annual feast, presided over the
meetings of the Housl' of A~sen1bly (D?J,r-al-Nadwii} Rncl handC'd
out war banners.
1.

Water supplied to the pilgrim~ was stored in tanks especial!y t:OnsCrucled
for the purpOlle and tbe ovatci: was sweetened by mixing dates and raisins.
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Qusayy b. Kilab had built the House of Assembly close to
the K'aba \Vith one of its doors leading to the sanctuary. It was
used both as a living quarter by Qusayy and the rendezvous for
discussing all matters of common weal by the, Quraysh. No
inan or woman got married, no discussion on any important
matter was held, no declaration of 'var \Vas made and no sheet of
clolh v;as cast on the head 1 of any girl reaching rriarriageab[e
age except in this house. Qusayy's authority during his life and
after his death was deemed sacrosanct like religious injunctions
\Vhich could not be violated by anybody. The meetings of the
I-louse of Assembly could be attended only by the Quraysh and
their confederate tribesmrn, that is, thosr belo1.1ging to Hashim,
Umayyii, i'vlakhzii.ni, Jomah, Sahm, Taym, 'Adiy, Asad, Naufal
and Zubra, \\'hatever be their age, 'A'hile people of other tribes
not below tlH• ag:c> of fnrty yrars 'vr-rr allo,ved to participate in
its 1ueetings.
After the death of Qusayy, the offices held by him 'vere
divided belweC'n different families. Bani Hashim tvere given
the right of tvatering the pilgrims; the standard of Quraysh
('.ailed '.A.q1i.b 2 'vent to Bani Uinayya; Bani Naufal tve1·e allocated
Rifiidiia; Bani 'Abdul*Dar \Vere assigned priesthood, ·wardenship
of the K' a ba and the standard of \\•ar; and BanI Asad held the
charge of the House of Assembly. These fa1nilies of the Quraysh
used to entrust these responsibilities to the notable persons
belonging to their families. Thus, Abii Bakr, who came from
BanJ Taym, 'vas responsible for realising bloodmoney, fines and
gratuity; Khalid of BanI IVlakhziim held charge of the apparatus
of war kept in a tent during the peace-time and on the horseback during battles; •Umar b. al-Khatt1i.b 'vas sent as the envoy
of Quraysh to other tribes with 'vhom t11ey intended to measure
J.

2.
3.

A large piece of cloth with an opening cut through it, in which the girl
could put through her head, was placed over +.e1· head to 3jgnify her
betrothal.
Lil. Eagle
A tax paid by the QuraYsh from their property at the time of Haj for
providing food to pilgrims Al-Hadrdmi, p. 36.
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swords or where a tribe bragging of its superiority wanted the
issue to be decicled by a duel; Safwan b. Umayya of BanI Jomah
played at the dice 1 \Vhich was deemed essential before under~
taking any important task; and, Harith b. Qays i.vas liable to
perform all administrative business besides being the custodian of
offerings to the idols kept in the K'aba, The duties allocated to these
persons \Vere hereditary offices held earlier by their forefathers,
Conu:ne'.rcial Operations

The Quraysh of ~fecca used to fit out tvvo commercial
caravans, one to Syria during the sumn1er and the other to Yemen
during the winter season. The four months of Haj, that is,
Rajah, Dhi Q'ada, Dhil Hijja and Muharram, \Vere deemed
sacred \Vhen it was not la\vful to engage in hostilities. During
these months the precincts of the holy temple and the open
place besides it \Vere utilised as a trade centre to \Vhich people
from distant places can1e for transacting business. AH the
necessaries required by the Arabs were easily available in this
mar~et of Mecca. The stores for the sale of various commodities, localed in different lanes and byways, mentioned by the
historians, tend lo show the. economic and cultural growth of
Mecca. The vendors of attars had their stalls in a separate
by.lane and so were the shops of fruit-sellers, barbers, grocers,
fresh dates and other wares and trades localised in different
alleys. A number of these markets were spacious enough, as,
for example, the market set apart for foodgrains was \-vell-$.tocked
With wheat, ghe~ (clarified butter), honey and similar other
romrnodities. All tl)ese articles \Vere brought by trading
caravans. To cite an instance, \Vheat was brought -to NJecca
from YanUim[.ll Similarly cloth and shoe stores had separate
I.

Dices marked 'yes' and 'no' on either side were thrown to decide whethe~
any important task was to be t1ndertaken or not. It was knovr'n as

Aysar.,,..Azlam.
~.

\\/hen Thumiimli h. Athil (the Chief of Ban ii HaniC!I) embraced Islam,
he put a ban on the export of \vheat to Mecca. This was found •O irksome by the Quraysh that they had to make a request to the Prophet, on
'vho.:ie intervension, Thumlimli lifted the ban.
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quarters allocated to them in the inarket.
Mecca had also a few meeting places \Vhere carefree youngmen used to come together for diversion and pastime. Those
\vho were prosperous and accustomed to live high, spent the
winter in Mecca and the summer in Ta!if. There >vere even
sorne smart youngmen known for their costly and trim dresses
costing sevi:-ral hundred dirhams.
Mecca was the centre of a lucrative trade transacting business on a large scale. Its inerchants convoyed caravans to
different countries in Asia and Africa <ind imported almost everything of necessity and costly >Vares 1narketab!e in Arabia. They
usually brought resin, ivory, gold and ebony from Africa; hide,
incense frankincense, spices, sandal-wood and saffron from
Yemen; different oils and foodgrains, arznour, silk and wines
from Egypt and Syria; cloth from Iraq: and gold, tin, precious
stones and ivory from India. 'fhe \Vealthy mercliants of Mecca
sometimes presented the products of their city, of \vhich. the
most valued were leather products, to the kings and nobles of
other countties. When the Quraysh sent 'Abdullah b. Abii
RabI'a and 'Amr. b. al-'As to Abyssinia to bring back the
Muslim fugitives, they sent with them leather goods of Mecca as
gifts to Negus and his generals.
Women also took parl in commercial undertakings and fitted
out their own caravans bound for Syria and other countries.
I(hadJja bint Khuwaylid aru:l Hanzaliya, mother of Abii Jab!,
\Vere t\vo 1nerchaut women of dignity and 'vealth. The following
verse of the Qur'iin attests the freedom of\vomen to ply a trade.
"Unto men a fortune from that which they have
earned, and unto women a fortune from that 'vhich they
have earned.''1
Like other advanced nations of the then world, the commercially minded citizens of Mecca had based their economy on
commerce for which they sen, tout caravans in different directions,

I. Q.4:32
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ol'ganised slock ntarkels ;ind created favourable con~itions in the
home market for tbe visiting tourists and traders. This helped to
increase fame and dignity of Mecca as a religious centre and
contributed in no n1ean measure to the prosperity of the city,
Everything required by the people of l\•Jecca, whether a neces~ity
ora luxury, reached their hands because of the city's commefcial
importance. This facr finds a reference in these verses of the
Qur'an:
"So let them \\lorship the Lor.cl of this House,
"Who hath fed them against hunger
"And hath 1nade them safe from fear" 1
Econom.ic_ Conditions, Weights and Measures

!vfecca was thu~ the chief_centre of big bUsiness in Arabia and
its citizens were prosperous and \Vealtby. The caravan of 'the
Quraysh, involved in the battle; of Baclr \vhile returning from
Syria, consisted of a thousand ca1nels and carried 1nerchandise
\\'Orth 50,000 dfndrJ.'
Both the Byzantine and Sasania11 currencies, known as dirham
and dinar, \Vere in general use in Mecca a11d othl'r parts of the
Peninsula. Dirham \1•as of t\l'O kinds: one of it ";as an Iranian
coin kno1vn to the Arabs as baghliyah and 1auda'-i-ddmlyah, antl
the other \Vas a Byzantine coin (Grcek-drachme) which was called
labriyah and ba;:.antlniyah. These 'vere silver coins and therefor<'
instead ·of using lhem as units of coinage-, the Arabs reckoned
their values according to their weights. Tbe standard \\/eight of
dirham, accordJng to the doctors of Islamic sharl'ah, is equal to
fifty-five grains of barley and tc11 dirham1 are eq llivalent in weight
to seven milhqal1 of gold. One milhq'iil of pure gold is, however,
according to lbn KbaldUn, equal to the weight of seventy-~wo
grains of barley. Doctors of law unanimously agree with. the
\;eight given by.lbn Khaldii.n.

1. Q. 106: 3-5
2. Sltabo once saw an Arabian caravan ardving at Petra and compared it
with an army. (Arabia Btfo!' !ifuhammad, p. lB5).
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The coins 10 current use during the time of the Prophet
were generally silver coins. 'Ata' states that -the coins in genera I
use during the period were- not gold but silver coins.1
Dlnilr was a gold coin familiar to the Arabs as the lloman
(Byzantine) coin in circulation in Syria and Hijaz during the preIslamic and early Isla1nic period. It 'vas minted in Byzantiunt
with the i1nage and name of the Emperor impressed. on it as
stated by Ibn 'Abd-ul-Bar in the Al-Tamhid. Old Arabic manuscripts mention the latin dcnarius aureus as the Byzantine coin
{synonymous wiLh the post-Constantine solidus) which is stated lo
be the name of a coin still a unit of currency in Yugoslavin.
New Testament, too, mentio11s denarius at several places. D111ii.r
was considered to have the average weight of one niithqiil, which,
as stated above, was ·equivalent to seventy-two grains of barle)'·
Tt is generally believed that the 1veight standard of the dinif.r was
maintained from the pre-Islamic days down to the 4th century of
the Hijra. Da'iratul .1.Vfa''l!rij Islamiyah says that the Byzantin<'"
denarius >Veig11ed 425 grams and hence, according to the Orientalist Zamba\var, the milhqal of Mecca \\las also of. 4-25 grams. 2
The ratio of weight between dirham and dintir \Vas 7; 10 and th<•
former \veighe<l seven-tenth cf a mithqa/.
The par value of the d1niir, deduced from the hiid1lh, fiqah 8
and historical literature, >Vas equivalent to ten dirhqms. 'Amr b.
Shuyebr as quoted in the Sunan AbU /Jiiwfi.d, relates: "The blood111oney during the time of the Prophet >Vas 800 diniirs or 8,000
dirharns, \vhich >Vas follo\ved by the companions of the Prophet,
until the entire 1rfuslim com1nunity unanimously agreed to retain
it.'; The authentic ahiidilh fix the 11isab or the amount of property
upon \vhich ;:akiil is due, in terms of dirha1n, at 20 diniirs. This
rule upheld by a consensus of the doctors of la\v goes to show
lhat during the earlier period of Islamic era and even before it,

I.
2.
3.

!btJ Ahf Sha'iba, Vol. 3, p. 222
Vol. IX, p. 270, art. Dinir
Dogmatic theology or the science of law covering devotional rituals,
private conduct and dealing• as well as civil and criminal h1w of Islam.
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a d1nii.r \\las dee1ned to have a par value of ten dirhams or other
coins equivalent to them.
Imiin1 Mii.lik says in the Nfu:walla that 'the accepted rule,
without any difference of opinion, is that ;::,akat 1 is due on 20
dlnii.rs or 200 dirha111s'. l'.
The weights and me<J.sures in genera! use in tho~e days were
S'a, mudd, ratal, auqi,yah and mithq"ril to 'vhich a fe\v more \Vere
added latter on. The Arabs also possessed knowledge ofarithmatic, for, it is evident, that the Qur'ii.n had relied on their
ability to compute the shares of the legatees in promulgating the
Islamic la\'; of inheritance.

Prosperous Families of Q.uray11h
Banl Umayya and Banr lvfakhziim 'vt.re the two prominent
fa1nilies of the Quraysh favoured by the stroke of luck. Walid b.
al-1,Iughrra, 'Abdul 'Uzzii. (Abii Lahab), Abu Uhayha b.
Sa'eed b. al-'As b. Umayyii. (who had a share of 30,000 dinlirs
in the cai·avan of AbU Sufyin) and 'Abd b. Abr Rabr'a al.
MakhzUmI had 1nade good fortunes. 'Abdulliih b. Jad'an of Ban!
Tay1n was also one of the \Vealthiest persons of lv1ecca \vho
used to drink \Yater in a cup of gold and inaintained a
public kitchen for providing food to every poor and beggar.
'Abbas b. 'Abdul Muttalib \vas anothei. man abounding in
riches v.•ho spent lavishly on the indigent and the needy and
lent money at interest in Iv1ecca. During his far;well Pilgrimage when the Apostle abolished usurious transactions, be
declared: "The first usury I abolish today is that of 'Abbas b.
'Abdul :tviuttalib"
Mecca bad also 1nen rolling in riches \vhose well-furnished
dra~ving rooms were the rendezvous of the elite of the Quraysh
Lit. "pudfication", hence a specified portion ofvrnpe1ty one i> obliged to
give O\•er either privately or to the Sta.Le.as afms, for sa!lctification of the
ren1ainder.
2. B11Mgh-ul·Arlab Ji 'A1a'rafa/a Ahwiil-ul-'Arab by Alfisi, Al-Tartib 11d-Diiri;•ah
by 'Abdul Ha'i Al-Katlini, Fiqah-uz.-Zakiit by Yi1suf al-Qurzllwi and
Ta.fair Miijidi by 'Abdul Mlijid Darylibiidi.
J.

,,
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who rejoiced in the pleasures of \vine, Jove and roinance.
The chiefs of the Quraysh usually had their sittings in front
of the K'aba in \Yhich prominent poets of pre-Islamic days,
such as, Lab1d, recited their poerns. It \Vas here that 'Abdul
Muttalib used to have his gatherings and, as they say, his sons
·dared not t_ake their seats around him until their father had
arrived.
Culture and Arts

Industrial arts and crafts vi1cre looked clo\vn upon by the
Quraysh; they considered it beneath their dignity to have their
hands .in a handivvork. lVIanual occupations were regarded as
occupations meant ex.elusively for the slaves or non-Arabs. Yet,
not\vithstanding this proclivity of the Quraysh, certain crafts
were a dire nece5sity and were practised by son1e of them.
Khabblih b. al-Aratt is reported to h;i,,ve been engaged in manufacturing swords. Constructional activities \\'ere also indispensable
but ,Iranian and Byzantine workn1en \VCl'C' e1np!oyed to do
the job for the Quraysh.
A fe,v men in 11ecca kne11• the art of l'eading and 1vriting
but the Arabs, as a 'vhole, wt•re ignorant of the 'vay by \Vhich
learning is imparted. The Qur'an also calls them Umml 1 or an
unlettered people: "He it is Who hath sent among the unlettered ones a messenger of tht>ir 01vn. '' 2
The people of :tviecca v;ere ho"'.'ever, nol ignorant of the
arts of civilfaation: their refined taste, polish and culture excelled
them in the \Vhole of Arabia in the san1e 1vay as I.lie lu\vnsn1en
of any metropoliS occupy a distinctive place in theit· country.
The language spoken at Niecca 1vas regarclecl as a n16clel or
unapproachable excellence: the 11ect·an dialect set the standard
Lil. "the Unlettered", al'o a ti!!.: of the Prophet. .For a detailed discussion of the subject see ll1e article ·~Vas IVIuhanunad Literate?' by
IVJohiuddin Ahn1ad in the Islam and /ht Afodtr11 Ag<, Vol. VIII, No. 2
(May 1977).
2. Balllduri gh·es tbe name of 17 individuals who alone knew ho"· lo read
and wrote in Mecca. (Fu/ii~ a/.B!Jldiin, Leydan, pp, 471-2) .
I.

•
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\vhich the desert bedouins as well as the Arabs of outlying areas
strived to imitate. By virlue of their elegant expression and
eloquence, the inhabitants of 11ecca were considered to possess
the finest tongue, uncorrupted by the grossness of the languages
of non-Arabs. In their p11ysical features, shapeliness and
good looks, the people of tvfecca were considered to be the best
representatives of the Arabian race. TI1ey \Vere also endo\vec\
with the virtues of courage and 1nagnanimity of heart, acclain1ed
by the Arabs as Al-FulUh and al-lviurauwah, \Vhich \Vere the two
oft-repeated themes of Arabian poetry, These leaits of their
character ad1nirahly describe t11eir recklessness \Yhich savoured
bqth of a devil and a saint.
The 111atters that attracted their attention 1nost were
genealogy, legends of Arabia, poetry, astrology and planetary
mansions, ominous flight of the birds and a little of 1nerlication.
As expert horsCinen, they possessed an intimate knowledge of lh'e
horse and preserved the me1nory of the purest breed; and as
dwellers of the desert they \Vere ,.;en.versed in the delicate art of
physiognomy. Their therapy, based partly on their O\Vn
experience and partly on the traditional rnethods handed' do,vn Lo
them from their forefathers, consisted of branding, phlebotomy,
'"removal of diseased limbs and use of certain herbs.

Military Prowess
'fhe Quraysh \Vere by nature or nurture, a peace-loving
people, amiable in disposition; for, unlike -all other peoples
inside and outside Llie Peninsula, lheit· prosperity depended on
the development of free trade, continual movement of caravans,
improvement of marketing facilities in tl1eir O>Vn city and
n1aintenance of conditions peaceful enough to cncourag~ merchants and pilgrims to bend their steps to Mecca. They \Vere
sufficiently farsighted to recognise that their 1nerchantile business
was their life: trade was the source of their livelihood as well as
the means to increase their prestige as servants of the sanctuary.
The Qur'an has also referred to the fact in the siir0:_h Quraysh :
"So let theJn worship the Lord of this I-louse, who hatl1 fed then1
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against hunger and h~th n1acle tbein safe from fear."l In other
\Yards, they were inclined to avoid a scra1nble unless their tribal
or religious honour \Vas in peril. 1'bey \Vere thus committed to

the principle of peaceful coexistence; nevertheless, they possessed
considerable military pro\vess. Their courage and intrepidity
\Vas as axiomadc througl1out Arabia as \Vas thei~ skill in horSemanship. "Al-Ghadbala al-A1udriyah" or anger of the !vfuQ.ar,
\vhich can be described as a tormenting thirsf quenched by
nothing save blood, \vas a \vell kllD\VH adage of Arabic language
frequently used by the poets and orators of pre-Islamic Arabia.
1'he military prov;ess of Quraysh \Vas not restricted to theil'
u\vn tribal reserves alone. They utilised the services of ahiibish
or the desert Arabs living around lviecca, some of \Vhich traced
their descent to I(inana and Khuzayma b. N1udrika, the distant
relations of Quraysh. The Khuza'a \Vere also confederates of
the Quraysb. In addition, llfecca had ahvays had slaves in considerable numbers who \Vere ever willing to fight for their masters.
'fhey could thus draft, a'L any tiine, several thousand \Varriors
under their banner. The strongest force numbering 10,000 combatants, ever mustered in the pre-Islamic era, \Vas enlisted by- the
Quraysh in the battle of 1.\hzab.
Mecca, the Heart of Arabia

By virtue of its being the scat of the national .shrine and the
n1ost flourishing commercial centre \vhose inhabitants were culturally and inteUectually ahead of the country, Mecca had
secured a pre-en1inent position in Arabia. It was considered a
rival of Sanii' in Yemen, but ,.,,ith the Abyssinians and Iranians
gaining control over Sanii', one after another, and the decline of
the earlier glamour of H1ra and Ghassan, 1tlecca had attained
a place of undisputed supremacy in Arabia.

The Moral Life
A moral ideal was ''.'hat the N1eccans lacked most of all, or,
l.

o,.

106: 3-5
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one can say, except for the binding force of some stale customs
and traditional sentiments of Arab chivalry, they had ·no code of
ethics to guide their conduct. Gambling \Vas a favourite pastime
in \Vhich they took pride, unrestrained drunkenness sent them
into rapturous de-light and in1modcrate dissipation satisfied t11eir
perverted sense of honour. Their gatherings were the scenes of
drinking bouts and \Vanton debauchery. Without any idea of
sin or crime, they nl'!Ver took any aversion to wickedness, iniquity,
callousness and brigandage.
The moral at111osphere of Arabia in general, and of Mecca
in particular, was faithfully depicted by J'afar b. Abii 1'iilib, a
prominent member of the Quraysh, in the court ofNegUs whe11
he said lo !iin1; "0 King \Ve v.·ere an unenlightened people
plunged in ignorance: we worshipped idolsi we ate dead animals,
and we com1nitted abominations; \Ve broke natural ties, \Ve i\1treated our neighbours and o\\r strong devoured the \Veak." 1
Religious Life

The religious practices and beliefs of the Arabs were, b<!yond
doubt, even more despicable, particularly, by reason of the
influence they exerted on the social and n>oral life of the people.
Having lost all but little touch with the salubrious teachings of
the prophets of old, they had been completely submet'ged in the
crUde and materialistic form of fetishistn like that prevailing in the
countries surrounding the1n. So fond had they become of idol \VOrship that no less than three hundred and sixty deities adorned, or
defiled, the holy sanctuary. The gt·eatest amongst these gods
was Rubal whom AbG Sufyan had extolled at the battle of Uhad
when he had cried out; "Glory :Je to Huba!''. The idol occupied a central place in the K'aba, by the side of a well in which
the offerings were stored. Sculptured in the shape of a man, it
was made of a huge carnelian rock. As its right hand was missing
when the Quraysh had discovered it, they had replaced it by a
hand made of solid gold. Two idols had been placed in front of
the K'aba, one was called Isif and the other as Na!ilii.; the
],

Jbn Hi.<luim, Vol. I,f• 336
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forn1er l1ad been installed close to the K'aba and the latter by the
place of Za1nzam. After sometime the Quraysh bad s~ifted the
first one near the ct.her, \Vhere they offered up sacrifices besides
them. On the mounts of Safi and Marwah, there were two
1nore idols called Nabik Mujliwid a\-Rih and Mut'im at-Tay1·.
Every housebold in 1viecca had an idol •vl1ich ;vas ¥.'orshippecl
by the inmates of the houSe. i\l-'Uzzii had been installed near
'Arafat within a temple constructed for it. Quraysh venerated
al-'Uzza as the cl1ief or the noblest of all dieties. The Arabs
used to cast lots \l'ith the help of divining atTO\\'S placed before
thes<" idols for taking a decision to commence any affaii'. There
were also oLher idols, one of \vhich named as al-Khalsa, had
been set up in the depression·of Nlecca's· valley. The idol was
garlanded, presented an offering of barley and wheat and
bathed with milk. The Arabs used to make sacrifices and hang
the eggs of ostrich over it. Being a popular deity its replicas
\\'ere sold by vendors to the villagers and ·pilgriins visiting lVlecca.
The Arabs possessed the virtues of courage, loyalty and
generosity, but during the long night of superstition and ignorance, \vorsbip of images and idols bad stolen into their hearts,
perhaps, more firmly than any other .nation; and they had
\vandered far away from the sin1ple faith of their ancestors
lbr5.him and Is1n5. 'Ii \Vhich· had once taught them the true meaning of religious piety, purity of ~1orals and seemlihess of conduct.
So, this was thi:<" city of lvlecca,~by the middle of the sixth
ci:ntury of Christian era, before the birth of the Prophet, whence
\Ve see Islam rising on a horizon shrouded ln obscure darkness.
ln ve1y truth the Lord has said:
"That thou inayst "\Varn a folk whose fathers \Vere not
\varned, so they are heedless."l
l.

Q. 36: 6
hadilh and laftir, help has also been taken in writing thbi s~ction
l"rom Kitiib-u.1-kniim JiJ Kafobi (d, 1464 A.H.) Sirat lbn Hfrfuim
(d. 219 A.H.), Akhbifr-i-Makilah by Ima1n AbI al-Walid Muhammad
al-Azraqi (d. 223 A.H.), Bulagh al-Arab ff M'araflta Ahwal ii-'Arab by
Syed MahmUd ShukrI al-A!fui (d. 1342 A, H.), Tan·kh Makka by Ahmad
Sabli'i and MakJ<,,h wal Madina fii :Jahili)•alil wa 'Ahd-ir-Rwiil by lbra:bim
a1-Sha1if.
Be3id~

SIX

From Birth to Prophethood
'Abdullah and Amina

'Abdul Multalib, Chieftain of the Quraysh, had ten sons,
all of whon1 were \VOrthy and outstanding, but 'Abdullah \\las
the noblest and most pro1ninent amongst his brothers.1 'Abdul
Muttalib 1nnrried him lo Amina, the daughter of Wahb b.
'Abdu Munaf, \Vho was the leading man ofBanr Zuhra. She
\Vas the 1nost excellent '\Noman among the Quraysh in birth and
position at that time. 2

:rviuharnmad (peace be upon· him)

\Vas

born after the death

of his father. Before his birth Amina witnessed many an on1en
portending a grear·future for her son.~
Birth of the Prophet

The Prophet \vas born on Monday, the 12th of Rab'i-ulAwwal4 in the year of Elephant. Of <1 fact, it \Vas the most
auspicious day in the history of 1nankind.
J.

Ibn Hishiim, Vol. I, p·. JOB
ibid., p. I JQ.
3. Ibid., p. l5ll
4. A noted astro.n.otru:r, !v1aluniid Pasha of Egypt, hu computed the date of
birth as Monday, the 9th of Rab'i-ul-Awwal in the year of Elephant
which wa~, according to the Gregorian o.lcndar, thr: 20th April, 571 A.O.
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Thus, 1viuhammad (peace be upon him) was the son of
'Abdullah, b. 'Abdul 11uttalib, b. Hashim, b. 'Abdu Muniif, b.
Qusayy, b. Kiliib, b. Murra, b. K'ab, b. Lu'ayy, b. Ghalib, b.
Fihr, b. Malik, b. al-NacJ.r, b: Kinina, b. Khuzayma, b.
Mudrika, b. Iiyas, b, lviu<:J.ar b. Niziir, b. Ma'add, b. 'Adniin.
The parentage of 'Aclniin is further traced to Ismii 'Il b.
Ibriihim1 by Arab genealogists. After the birth of 1'.1uhammad
(peace be upon him) Amina sent to inform his grandfather. I-Ie
came, looked at the baby lovingly and took him to l('aba \Vhere
he praised 2 Allah and prayed for the baby. 'Abdul lviuttalib
now gave him lhe naine lviuham1nacl, which means, 'He who is
Praised'. The Arabs \Vere surprised at the unfamiliar name 3
given to the new-born by 'Abdul Nluttalib.
The Suckling Period

Thuwaybah, a bonds\VOman of the Prophets' uncle AbU Lahab
suckled him for a few days while 'Abdul Muttalib continued to
look for a wet-nurse. for his favourite grandson. It 'vas customary in Mecca to place the suckling babies in the care of a
desert tribe, where the child gre¥1 up in the free, chivalrous air
away from the crampt, contaminating atmosphere of the city,
and learnt the \Vholesome ways of Lhe Bedouins. Those were the
l. .lbn Hishiim, pp. !-2 and other books of history and geoea!ogy give the
undisputed pedigree of the Prophet.
2. lbn Hi°shiim, pp. 15g·60
3. Jbn Ktltkir, Vol. I, p. 210; lbn l-liskiim, Vol. I, p, 156. Suhayli's al-Raudtl/-Unuf and Al-FILiiil of Ibn Faurak bear witness that only three persous
in the entire history of Arabia had been called by lhe naine of
Muhammad during the pre-Islamic period. They had been given this
name since their parents had heacd from the Jews and the Christians that
a new prophet was to be bo;n in the near future and that hU name would
be Muhammad. These per.mo•, 1vhose wives were pregnant, had taken
an oath that if a male child was born to thefr wives, thef would give the
child the name heard by them. It might have been so, as related in the old
traditions, or there mi.gbt have been a few more persons, iu rclated by
other1, but the ~atter needs Uivestig~tion for reaching at any firm
conclw.ion.
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days ¥:hen the chaste, unaffected expression of the desert people
\Vas considerd as the finest model of grace and elegance of Arabic
language. Togetl1f'r with the milk of a Bedouin 'voman, the
babies drank the fluent language that flew across the. desert.
The people of the tribe of BanI S'ad were known for the
gracefulness of their speech. Hali:ina S'adiya, belonging to this
tribe, ultin1ately came lo have the precious baby under herwings,
This was a year of famine \l'hen Banl S'ad had been rendered
destitutes. The tribe came to 1-Iecca to look for children to bcsuckled but no woman to \vhom the Apostle of God·v;as offered,
agreed to take the .child because none expected a goodly return
for suckling a child whose father was already dead. They said,
"An orphan! What will his mother and grandfather give in
return?" At first Halima also declined the offer but suddenly she
felt a craving for the baby. She had also failed to get a charge
for her and, therefore, bt>fore depardng fqr her ho1ne, she
returned and took the baby back with her. Halima found
before long that her household \Vas blest with luck; her breasts
overflowed with milk, the udders of her she-camel were full and
everything seemed to bring forth happiness. The women of
Halima's tribe no-..v let out the murmer: "Ha\in1a, you have
certainly got a blessed child." They began to feel envious of
Halima.
Hal1ma weaned the baby when he \Vas two years old, for it
was customary for the foster-children to ret1:1rn to their families
at that age. The boy \vas also growing up faster than other
children and by the time he was two, he was a well-made child.
Thus, I-la!Ima brought the Apostle of God back to A1nina but
begged her to be allo\ved to keep tl1e boy for some time more as
he had brought her luck. Amina agreed and allowed Halilna to
take Muhammad (peace be upon him) back -..vith her. 1
Son1e months after his return to Bani S'ad, two angels seized
the Apo5tle of God, opened up bis belly and extracted a black
L

The interesting-~tory of th" period, as told by Halima, has been preserved
by lbn Hish;Im. s., pp. !62-166.
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drop from it. Then they thoroughly cleaned his heart and healed
th"e wound after putting his heart in its place. 1
The Apostle of God tended the lambs with his foster-brothers
in the unfathomable \Vilderness of the desert, far a'vay from thP.
pretenlions, pomp and pride of the city, \Vhere his thoughts
became dry and clear like the desert air. His life \V3.S simple like
the sand and he learnt to put up 'vith the hardships and dangers
of the wilderness. And, with the people of BanI S'ad, his ears
became accustomed to the verbalism of chaste and class~cal
language of the Bedouins. The Prophet often used to t~ll his
companions: "I a1n the most Arab of you all. I am of Quraysh,
and I was suckled among Bani S~ad b. Bakr." 1
Death of Amina and 'Abdul Muttalib
\

When the Apostle \Vas six years old his tnother took him to
Yathrib to pay a visit to her father. She also wanted to call on
the grave of her late husband, 8 but \vhile on her way back to
Mecca, she died at a place called Abv•ft.' The Apostle must
have felt lonely and grief-stricken at the death of his mother in
I.

2.
3.

The detailed account of the story can be ~een in the biographies of the
Prophet. lmli:m Muslim relates the incident on the authority of Anas b.
Maiilt under the heading 'A.cent of the Prophel' in bi. KitGh·ul-frmin.
ShMI Wali.Ullab. of Delhi, (d. I 176/1762) writes in Hi;jjal Allah il-Ba/ighii,
that the angels appeared and opef!ed lhe heart of the Prophet tu fill in
his heart with Faith and Wi.do1n. He further says that this incident
pertains to a state in-between the World of Similitude and the Sensorial
World, for, in that atate, there would neither be any harm done by the
opening of the belly nor any vioiible effect of it would remain there. Such
things happen aeoo1·ding to the Sh!ih, where the World of Si1nilitude
and Sen9e. come close to one another (H~j}al Alliih il-Biilighii, Vol. II,
p, 205)
Ibtt Hi.shiim, Vol I, p. 167

Later on the Prophet used to rel.ate some of the incidents of hi:i journey

with hi. mother. After hU migration t~ Medina, wheu the Apostle 9aw
the houses of Bani Najjlr, be remarked that hi.' mother bad bivouacked
at that place and the well there \Vas full of bmk. (Slr~rh iJl-MaU1ii/ri6 11/Ltllltami,10, Vol. I, pp. 167-B)
.+. The place ii near Ma.tii.ra half-way between Mecca and Medina.
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the middle of his journey. Incidents of a like nature had been
comjng to pa!!s ever since his birth, perhaps, by way of divine
dispensation for his up-bringing in a particular way. Finally, the
Abyssinian bondswomen, Umm AymanBarkah, brought him to his
grandfather in Mecca. 'Abdul Muttalib loved the Apostle dearly
like the apple. of his eye and never allowed him to be away
from him. He would make the Apostle sit beside hin1 on his bed
in the shade of the Ka'ba and caress hi1n to show his affection.
When the Apostle was eight years of age, 'Abdul Multalib
also passed away.l T~e Apostle was now left behind, alone and
abandoned. He had never seen his father, and \vould have bad
no recollection of him, but the death of the adoring grandfather
must .have b.een too depressing and inconsolable for him.
Abu Talib becomes the Guardian

After the death of 'Abdul 1vfuttalib, Abii Tilib took Lhe
Apostle under his care for he and 'Abdullah, the Apostle's
father, were brothers by the same mother. '_J\.bdul Mutta.lib
had also been insisting upon Abii Tiilib to take care of the
Apostle. Accordingly, Abu Tii.lib took the Apostle under his
protection and treated him with more care and affe.ction than
his own sons, 'All, J'afar and 'Aq11. 1
Once, when the Apostle was riine years old, 3 Abii Tii.lib
planned to go in a merchant cara,van to Syria. The Apostle
approached~ his uncle, and ne.o;tling close to him, insisted on
accompanying hitn.in the journey. Abu Ta.lib felt moved and
agreed to take him to Syria. 'When ihe caravan reached Busra
in Syria, it broke the journey for a short stay, where lived a
monk, Buhaira by name, in his cell. fie came out, against his
practice, to welcome the merchants and made a great feast for
them. The caravan found favour with Buhaira, so they relate,
because of something he had seen while in his cell. When
I. Ib11 HUham, Vol. I, pp. 168·9
2. ibn Hi.rh4m, Vol. I, p. 179
3. h re.Lated by authentic Tradition~
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Buhaira saw the Apostle of God, he satisfied himself of the signs
of apostleship he had known, and advised AbU Tiilrb: "Return
to your home with this youth, and,guard him from the Jews; for
great dignity a\vaits your nephew". Abu Talib took the
Apostle off quickly to Mecca as advised by Buhairii. 1
J.

The incident ha~ been related in tome detail by Ibn Hiaham and other
biographers of the Prophet, but the aud1orities doubt the correctn=i of
the report, both on account of the weak chain of narrators as well as the
circu,..,;stantial evidence cited in its 'upport. Shibli Nomiini \Vrites in the
Siral-~n-Nabithat "all the narrative:; of the ~tory fall under the category
of intcr3ectcd ohtidilh since the companions rdating it from others du not
give the name of the original narrator". The famous Traditionist
Tirmidhi says that one of the narrators of this happening is 'Abdur
Rahman b, Ghazwiin who has been hdd to be an unreliable narrator.
Zahabi holds the ,·iew that 'Abdur Rahm1in b. Ghazwlin is narrator of
the largt'st number of spurlous Traditions aI,ld the moot unreliable amongst
those related by him is the •tory relating to rnonk Buhaira.
Jt has been stated in most of the Traditions on the subject Lhat Abii
Tiilib sent the Apo.slle back to Mecca with Biliil. Drawing attention to
this version of the story, as related in the Tirmidhf and other collections,
lbn al-Qayyin1 writes in the Ziid al-Ma'iid that Bi!til was perhaps not
present on the occasion and even if he was there, Abii Talib \vould nol
have sent thr.-Apostlc back even with AbiiBa1'r or with one of his own
brothers. (:(_iid-a/-.A•fa'lid, Vol. I, p. 18).
Certain Orientalists and European biographers of the Prophet have
made a mountain out of the molehill and tried to show that during thll
brief sojourn of the Prophet with Buhaira, about whose !ire, Christrian
denomination or leaning we possess little or rather no informatio/J at all,
the fonner learnt all about n1onothci.Lic belief and teaching• of Islam
>Vhich he later on unfolded aftc1· a spell of 30 years. It is even more
amusing to see the flight of (n1agination of the French Orientalist Carra
de Vcaux, who has written a whole book on 'Buhiru, IM Aul.Mr Df the
Qur'lin" in v.·hicb he has tried to prove that in a few minutes Buhaira
dictated the entire Qur'iin of 114 chapters to the Prophet.
Supposiag that the incident relating to the Prophet's meeting with
Buhai:ra \V~re correct, who, in his senses would be prepar&! to accept that
a boy whose age was only nine at that time, ":ccorr!ing to most authentic
Traditions, or, twelve, at the most, was able to learn, in a meeting so
brief a• a single repast, all about those intricate problems, inexplicable
(Ccmlimud on ""xt !Jug~)
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()jviae Tutelage
Heavenly Host had made special arrangements for enlarging
the mind of the holy Prophet and taken particular care to shut
out the fatilts and failings of the pagan past from him. Fron1
early youth, the unobtrusive youngman was known for his gentle
disposition and austere purity of his life as wet! as his candidness, honesty and integrity and the stern sense of duty. Hi;;
(Coniin=d from frr•Vious page)
intricacies, dilferenc~ and corollorics or the abJtrusc creeds of the sixth
century Christian heretical sects 'vhich 1vere not adequately di!cusscd
even by the later reformeni of Christhuiity. Such a suppwition would be
blatantly abiurd, for, we kno1v, the language spoken by the monk v.·as
different, and, most probably, incomprehensible to the boy. What iii
more, how could the monk have told about the events that were to happen
in the opening decades of the seventh century (603-616), that is,
after thirty or forty yean of hi.. death, when his bone.s would have crumbled into dust, There are not a few such event~-the triumpant.advance
of the Peniian armies and retreat of the Byzantine!! to theii· capital until it
seem~d to be the <.nd of the great Eutern Roman Empire, the phenomenal rise of Heraclius, hU brilliant victorie:i which carried his arms to
the very centre of Pen;ian Emp;ire, and his avenging the outrages of
consecrated mona.oterie.'I 'and chun:hes. All thiil came to pass within a
brief period of nine years as told by the Qur'lin.
"The Romans have been defeated in tlte nearer lar:.d, and they,
after their defeat will be victoriou-ithin ten years-Allah's is the
command in the former case and in the latter-and in that day
believers wilt rejoice."
(Q: 30: 2-4)
Such a proph..,cy could never have been made by anyone save by
God, praised be His. n•me, Who is the Living, the Powerful, the Mighty,
the Omniilcent; \'\'ho makes the day to pass into the night and
the' night into the day and \111ho brings forth the living from the. dead
and the dead from the living. When this prophecy Wa.'I made there was
nothing more inconceivable than its accomplishment. At the time when
ihe Qu:rayshite pagalls we.re rejoicins at the defeat suffered by ~he believing Christiam, the Qur'in announced that after thdr defeat the Romans
will be victorious. It even fix.ed the time-within ten years they were to
emerge triumphantly. The Quraysh thought of the prophecy so impossible that some of them even made a bet on it.
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'>11as the straight and narrO\V path a'nd none coul_d find the
slightest fault wilh him. The fair character and honourable
bearing of the Apostle won ror hiin, in the flower of his youth,
the title of Al-Am111, the Trusty, 1 from his fellow citizens.
Evil \Vere the \vays of youngn1en in .Niccca, and no rnisdemcanour brought anybody into ciisrredil. But God helped His
1\postle to abandon the pleRsure~ of life farriiliar to everybody
in Mecca. On the contl'ary, he \Vas kine! to his kinsmen. alleviated the sufferings of others and spared 110 expense to mret

(Concluded from pr~vfous p~ge)
Jlut, lhc events took a nrfraculou£ turn""" the prophecy "'"-' fuJf1!!ed
in such an unexpected niann·er i11 the second year of tiijrah, when the
,Vluslims won I he l.iatdc of iladc, tlial Gibbon, tl1e celel!rated historiau or
Roman F.n1pire, had to ad1nil d1at:
"But the languid n1ists or the nuirning n111l r.ve11i!lg arc scpnrnted
by the brightnc5S of 1ncriciian sun; the Arcadi11s of the palace arose
the Caesar or the can1p; and Lhc honn11r of Ron1e and Heradi11s was
gloriously rctrlevcd b\' the exploits and trophies of six aclv<:llltlrou~
campaigns". (\1 ol. V., p. 7fi).
·rhis \\'as not the solitary future e\"cnt tnentione<l in the Qi1r':!11,
Signal victnry \Vas proniiscd aflc·r the.true.; of Hudayhia which was consid..-red shatne!ul for the 1Vluslims by thi friends and the foes alike
(Q. 49: 18). ·rhe people were foretold to cntrr the religion of Allah in
troops (Q. 110; 2), Victory of Islam over all other faiths was p1·edicted
at a time \\'hcn eyes had grown \Yild and hearts had r~achtd the th1·oats
(Q. 33: ll) aud the assuranc~ wa8 given to keep the Quranic text
unadultt·raled au<l pure forever (Q. 41: 42). No 1n~n could have predicted that counties< pcrsous would ever contin11c to ~tudy, expound anti
commit the Qur'iin to their 1nc1nory. In fact, the Qur'lin 1ercrs tn many
more astounding facts and predictions which r.ould not ha\·e heen foretold
by the monk Buhaira.
AU this goes to show that 0nly he catches at straws whose prejudice
against anything makes hin1 blind to the (!ulh. \\'e would have neither
inantioned this incide1,t here nor Carra de Vcaux's flight of i1nagination
if the story told in some of the earlier biog1aphies vf the Prophet of
Islam had not given rise lo wild eonjcct11rcs b\' Y\'cste1n writers \Vhosc
fl ct ions of the mind ca11not perhaps be adequately r e11•arded by anything
else ~ave by a'warding Nobel Prize to thein.
!. Jbn Hi.fhiim, Vol. I, p. 163
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their needs, entertain€'d guests, w.is ever v.•i!ling_ to J01n hands
with anybody in a noble and v~rtuous task1 and liked to earn hi~
living by his labour although it meant to live a simple life to thl'
point of austerity.
\'\'hen the Apostle 1vas fourteen or fiftel'n yt>ars of age,
the sacrilegious war, kno\vn as the Harb-ul-FiJiir, broke out between
the Quraysh and the tribe of Qays. The Apostle was present at
these encounters and picked up the arrO\Vs 1vhich the enc1ny had
shot, and gave thC'1n hack to tht> Qurayshill' fighters. '!'his was
his first experience of nlilitary operations.•
Now, that the Apostle 1va~ coming into his years' of discretion
he turned his attention to find a n1eans of livelihood. Like othe1·
lads of his age, h<' look the tending of sheep and goal~. It 1v<1s
not deemed a disgraceful occupation in LhC'lse days; rather,
it helped one Lo be \\•atchful, alert and quick, kind and
consid"er<1te be~icles allo\\'ingan opportunily to inhale the freedon1
of Arabian air and the power ol sand. More than that, it had
been the convC'ntion of all the prophC'tS or old which con1porlc•d
with his future pt·ophetic office. 'l'hl' Prophc't after1vnrd~ used
lo say: "Verily, LhPrC'· has been no prophC'L 'vho has not trnded
the flocks of goats." On being askC'd· again \Vhelher hC' had also
perforined the work of' a shrpherd, the· Prophet affirn1C'd, "Yt>s,
I did \Vork.''
Thl' Apostle \Vas not cn1npll'Lely n<'\I' lo the job fol' in his
childhood days he u~ed to nccornpany his foster-brothers who
trndcd their flocks and herds. 1'hc report~ in the Sihiih shOY.' that
the Apostle used to tC'nd the goals upon the neighbouring hills
and valleys on a meagre paynienl from the 01v11ers of the flocks. 3
Khadija, the Prophet's wife, referred to these qualities of her husband
\\•hen she found het• perple:<e<l aft~r lhc first re1•clation to hln1,
2. !6d Hiskiim, Vol. I, p. 186.
3. The Arabic term used is Qararn about which Shibli No'nilini.wdtes 1n
the Siral-1111-Nabi, \ 1ol. T, that sehohi.r.~ differ about the •neaning of the
word. Suwaid b. Sa'ld, the teacher of lbn M«jah, holds that Qjr<il
(pl. Qarci"ri!) being a fraction of dirkam Q1· dinilr, the Tradition means that
{Conlinuui on 11txl pag~)
l.
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Marriage with Khadija
The Apostle married Khad;ja . when he was lwentyfive
years of age. Khadija, daughter of Khuwaylid, was noble
and intelligent, possessed wealth . and was respected for the
goodness of her heart. A widow whose age was then forty years, 1
her late husband was Abu Hala. She carried on business and
like other merchants of Mecca she used to hire men to carry her
merchandise outside the country on a profit-sharing basis.
K hadija had had an experience of the Apostle's truthfulness,
trustworthiness .and honourable character and had also heard
about the strange events that had taken place when the Apostle
had taken her merchandise to Syria. Although Khadija had
turned down several offers for her hand by some of the eminent
chiefs of the Quraysh she expressed her desire to marry the Apostle'.
Hamza, an uncle of the Apostle, conveyed the message to him
to which he readily agreed . Abu Talib recited the wedding
sermon and the _Apostle, united in wedlock with K hadJja,
commenced his marital career. All the offsprings of the
Prophet (CJfcepting Jbrahrm. who died in infancy) wrre born
to Khadija. s
Recon11truction of the K 'aba

Jn his thirty-fifth year, the Apostle settled by his decision a
grave difficulty which threatened to plunge the Quraysh into
another sacrilegious war. the Quraysh wished to rebuild the
K'aba and to roof it, for it was made of loose stones, and its
walls were a little higher than a man's height. So, the walls were
(Coll&lutkd from previous page)
the Prophet used to tend goats on payment and he.n et Bukhari has
included it under the Chapter pertaining to wa ges. T he finding of
Ibr! him al-Harabi, on the other hand, is that the word signifies a place
near Uj liad and I bn Jawzi pr efers.this mea ning. 'Oyeni hu also given
many r easons to support the view and the aµthor of Nilr-in-Nfbriis ha.\ ,
after a detailed discussion of the word, upheld the latter view.
l. Ibn HisMm, Vol . I, pp. 189-90
2. Ilm Hisham, Vol. I, p. 190 and other biographies of the Prophet.
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demolished and the work of reconstruction taken up, but when it
was rebuilt as (ar as the position af Black Stone, the question
arose who should place the sacred relic into its place. Every
tribe claimed the honour, until they got ready for a battle.
The grounds which led to \vars of attrition during the days
of pagan past in Arabia \Vere often not more than insignificant
whep compared to the grave issue which was made the point of
honour on this occasion.
BanU 'Abdul Dar brought a bovvl full of blood; then they
and BanU 'Ad1y pledged themselves to fight unto death by thrusting their hands into the blood. The ccinf!ict appeared to be the
starting point of a furious struggle 'vhich might have swallowed
up the whole of Arabia in another of their oft-recurring \Vars.
The impasse continued for a fe\v days until it \Vas agreed that
the man first to enter the gate of the mosque would bE; Jnade
umpire in the matter of dispute. The first man to come in \Vas
the Apostle of God. "This is Muhammad", they said as soon
as they saw him coming, "He is trustworthy and we all agree to
his decision."
The Prophet asked ~hen1 Lo bring a cloth. Then he took
the Black Stone and put it inside it, and asked each tribe to take
hold of an end of the cloth and lift it to the required height.
V\1hen the people lift~d the stone in this manner, the Apostle
placed it in its position \Vith bis O\\'n hands, and the building
\vent on above it. 1 The 'visdom displayed by the Apostle on
thb occasion, '11hich ~aved the Qµraysh fron1 measuring S\Vord~
with one another, strikingly illustrates his sound judgement and
the fire of his genius. The sagacity.of the Prophet foretold ho\11
he was later L6 save the humanity from perpetual strife and
bloodshed as the divine harbinger of peace. The incident foreshado>ved the signs of the Apostle's prudence, profoundness of
his teachings, his considerateness and S\Veet temper and the spirit
of his friendliness and altruism; in fact, t11e cardinal virtues of
one \Vho was to become the 'Mere.)• for the Worlds''. These
I.

Jbn f{ifhiim, Vol: I, pp. 192-197.
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were the qualities through which the Apostle transformed a
people, unruly and ferocious, continously at war amongst themselves, into a well-knit fraternity by proving himself a Merciful
Prophet for them.

Hilful Fudul
It was during this period that the Quraysh can1e to agree
upon one of the noblest covenants in '"hich the Apostle played a
prominent part. It so happened that a 1nan from Zabid1 came
to sell his merchandise in lviecca. One of the chieftains of the
Quraysh, Al-'As b. Wayel, purchased the \vhole of it but paid
nothing in return. ZabidI approached several infiuential leaders
of the Quraysh but none agreed to pick up a quarrel with Al-'As
b. Wiiyel. Now, Zab!dl called upon the people of Mecca
exhorting every bold and fair-minded younginan to come to his
rescue. At last, many of them, put to shiune, assembled in the
house of 'Abdullah b. Jad'an \Vho enterta.incd the people
coming to his house. Thereafter, they forn1ed a co1npact, in the
name of Allah, for repression of th0 acts of la1vlcssness and
restoration of justice fo the 1veak and the oppressed v"ithin the
walls of Mecca. The- covenant 11•as called 'Hilful Fudfil'. The
parties to compact approached Al-'As b. VVaycl and forced hin1
to return the merchandise ofZabidi.t
The Apostle had been one of the proniincnt 1novers of the
compact and he used alvvays to express his satisfaction on the
execution of this agreen1ent. Once he remarked: "I had h?-d a
hand in making such a con1pact in the house of 'Abdullah b.
Jad'an to which if I \.\'ere invited to have a hand in even after
the advent of Islan1, I would have undoubtedly joined again.
They had agreed to restore to everyone that which was his due
and to protect the "'>Veak fro1n the liighhandedness of the
oppressors.''

l. A town in Y enien
2. Ibn Hi.rhOm, Vol. I, pp. 257-59
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A Mystifying UnJ:"est
Muhammad (peace be upon him) \Vas no\v approaching
his fortieth year. He felt a mystifying internal unrest, yet he <lid
not know the reason for it. He vvas himself not aware \Vhat the
inexplicable perplexity meant to him; nor did the idea that God
was about to honour him with revelation and prophethood ever
cross his mind, This was how the Prophet felt, as bas been
attested by God :
''And thus have We inspired in thee (Nfuhamtnad) a
Spirit of Our Command, Thou knewest not \Vhat the Scripture \Vas, nor what the Faith. Bµt \-Ve have made it a
light \Vhereby We guide whom We V\1ill of Our bondmen.
And lo l thou verily dost guide unto a right path." 1
At another place, the Inability of the Apostle lo know the
reason for, his internal unr~st has been evinced in these words:
"Thou hadst no hope that the Scripture \Vould be
inspired in thee; but it is a mercy from thy Lord, so never
be a helper to the disbclievers.'"'2.
It pleased the VVill of God, All-wise and All-kno\ving, that
His Apostle should remain stranger to the arts of reading and
wr1t1ng. His contemporaries could thus never accuse hi1n of
himself inditing the divine revelations. This, too, has been aclver~
ted to by the Qur'an to settle the matter.
''And thou (0 Muhammad) wast not « reade1· of any
Scripture before it, nor didst thou write it \\'ith thy right
hand, for then migl1t those have doubted, 'vho follov.
falsehood. ''3
That is why the Qur'an calls him an unlettered Prophel.
Those \Vho follo\v the messenger, tbe Prophet \vho can
neither read nor write, whom they will find described 1n
the Torah and the Gospel (\vhich arc) 'vith thein.'' 4

I. Q.42;52
2. Q.:<8:86
3. Q.29:48
4. Q.7: !57

SEVEN

Dawn of Prophethood
The Huniaoity'11 Morningtide

At the time the Apostle completed the fortieth year.of his

age, the \vorld \\las standing on the brink of an abyss of fire, or,
to be more exact, one could say that the entire human race was

bent upon co1nmitting suicide. It \Vas at this darkest moment in
the history of mankind, \Vhen the first blush of the incensebreathing morn announced a brightening future for hu1nanitythe opening eyelids of prophethood rang down the curtain on
glooming destiny of the unfortunate, dying \VOrld. The settled
law of the NJerciful God is that 1vhen the sable darkne"ss of

man's O\Vn doing drives him to despair, a star of hope appears
again as the parent of f<'.lith, of hope and rheerfulness so as to
wipe away his tears.
The forces of darkness and ignoranct:, superstition and
paganism had thro,vn their \Vcight around the \vor\<l and
crushed the soul of man under an iron heel. It was but natural
th.at the emptiness of Life and the corrupt faith of the people
around the Apostle had made hin1 agitated and restless, and he
~ought a higher aim, a glimmer of guidance from the Lord,
Most High: it seemed as if some.celestial voicesum'moned him to
the Wakefull nights in preparation for the great responsibility
about· iO"he -th·~us't·i.ipb'ri ·bi in. Often 'he was seen ,vandering
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lhrough the countryside, filr •:i>vay from the bustling city of

Mecca, lost in introspection.and solitute of his own soul, for this
imparted him a ~cnsc of peace> and content1nenl, Often he
betook himself to the barren· .desert and the wild mountains that
had many caverns where no habitation \Vas in sight ;and when
he passed through then1 he clearly heard the salutation: 'Peace
unto thee, 0 Apostle of Allah', but when he turned to his right
and left and looked behind him he sa\v naught but trees and
stones.I
Jn the Cave of Hira

Very often the Apostle preferred the solitude of the Cave
Hira \vhere he rc1naincd for as many days as the provisions with
him. sufficed, ~pending his nights in vigils and prayers, in the
lnanner he thought resembling tl1c 'vay of Ibrahim. 1
It 'vas the 17th ofRa1naQ.an (6th August, 610 A. D.) of the
year follo\ving the fortieth year of the Prophet. The Apostle
of God \Vas \Yidc-a\\•akr and fully con~cious \Vhen the Angel
(Gabriel) can1e to him and said, "Read''. The Apostle
answer~d truthfully, "I cannot read." The Prophet relates
that the Angel took and pressed him until he \Vas distressed,
after ,vhich he let hirn go and said again, "Read." The
Prophet replied for the second ti1ne, "l cannot read." The
.t\ngel again pressed hi1n tightly unlil he felt squeezed and then
letting hi1n go, said, "Read.'' When the Prophet replied once
ag<1in, "J cannot read,'' he took him and pressed tightly a third
time in the san1e n1anner. Ht- tben let the Prophet go and
said :3 "
"Read: (0 Muhammad) In the narne of th,y Lord
who createth,
lbn Hishiim, Vol. 1, pp. 234-5. &hih Mutlim relates a Tradition of the
Prophet which says: '1 still recognise a slab of stone in Mecca which
used to salute me before tbe advent of Prophethood.'
2. See the Tradition related by 'Aishii, ,lfishkDI tJf·MasiibCh, Vol. IV,
pp. 1252-3
3. Jbu KtJthfr, Vol. I, p. 392
!.
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"Createth man fro1n a clot.
"Read: and thy_ Lord is the Most Bounteous,
"V/ho tcachcth by the pen,
"Teacheth man that which lie knew not!'1
Back to the Home

Dizzy and frightened by the strange experience \vhich had
never J:iappened to him earlier nor bad he ever beard about it,
the Messenger of God came back \Vith the versc_s, his heart
tre1nbling, and V.'ent in to Khad1ja and said: "Wrap me up,
wrap me up," for he stiU felt fear for himself.
Khadija asked the reason for the Prophet's restlessness and
die latter told her what had happened. Kbadija \Vas intelligent
and prudent and had heard a great deal about the 1nessengers of
God, prophethood and angels fron1 her cousin Waraqa b.
Naufal (\vho had en1braced Christianity and read the Torah and
Gospels). She \Vas herself dissatisfie-d \Vith the pagan cu}t of
the r-.-1cccans like ;;i:-veral oLhei· enlightened persons who had
brob.•n away froin the idol 'vorshippers.
Khad1ja was \Vifc• of Lhc Prophet. She had spent ir1a11y
years \Vith him as the closl'st companion and kne\V him like the
back of one's hand. By that allianr-c, Khad1ja \Vas most
conversant \Vi th the noble character of her husband. Worthiness of
his moral fibre had convinced her that succour of the Lord would
in any case stand by such a tnan. She knew in her heart of heart
that the good grace of God could never ~uffei·one so high~1ninded
t~uth-loving, trnst\vorthy and upright as her husband was, to be
possessed by a jinncc or a devil, and so she assured him \Vith
overweening self-confidenc<~ : "By no 1neans ; 1 swear to God
that He 'vould never shan1e you. You join the ties of relationship, you speak the truth, you bear people's burdens, yOu help
the dcstitutcs, you t>ntertain guests and you mitigate the pain~

l.

Q. 96: 1-5
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and griefs suffered for the sake of truth."t
Prediction of Waraqa b. Naufal
I<.hadi:ja had tried to con1fort and encourage her husband on
account of v;hat she thought to be correct or on the basis of her
own knowledge and understanding. But the matter \Vas serious
and pressing. She _knew no peace until she had. consulted someone knowledgeable of the revealed religions, their history and
scriptures and the life of earlier prophets of God. She wished to
know for sure what had befallen her husband.
Khadrja knew that \.Varaqa b. Naufal was the inan \Vho
could ·be of help in the matter. She took the Apostle to
V\raraqa and when the Prophet told him wbat he had seen and
heard, Waraqa cried out, "Verily by Hirn in whose hand is
\Varaqa's soul, lo, thou art the Prophet of this people. There
hath come unto tjiee the greatest NamUs, 1 \vho came nnto Moses
aforetime. A time will come when thou wilt be called a liar,
thy people >vi!t n1altreat thee, cast thee out and fight against
thee.'' The Apostle was surprised to hear Waraqa's forebodings
for he had ahvays been received >vi th courtesy and regards by
his fellow-citizens. They addressed him as the trustworthy and
honest. Holding his breath in amazen1ent, he demanded fro1n
Waraqa, "What! Will they expel 1ne?'' "Yes'', replied Waraqa,
"for no man has ever brought anything like what thou hasl
brought without being opposed and fought by his people--this
hath always been so. If I live to see that· day, I shall stand by
thee.'' 3
The Prophet >vaited, day after clay, but no revelation came
for a long time. Then, it came again to the Apostle and so the
revelations of the Qur'an began to come again in quick succession
and endured for full twenty-three years.

L MisMiit al-Mtuiihih, Vol. lV, p. 1253
2. Archangel Gabriel
3. lhn Hi.Jhiim, Vol. I, p. 238; Buldiiiri, (chap. The Commission and the
Beginning of the Revelation). on the authority of 'Aishli.
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Khadija Accepts Islam.

Khadtja, the Apostle's wife, was the first believC'r in the nev,r
faith. She had had the opportunity of being his companion and
helper, his consort and supporter. She always st?od behind him,
consoling and giving him support against all those who denied
and scorned him. She tried to relieve 11is apprehensions and to
encourage him by reposing her trust in him.
AJi b. Abu Talib and Zayd b. Haritha

1

'Alt b. Ab1 Talib was next to enter the fold of Isla1n, He
was then a youth of ten years, and had been brought up in the
care of the Prophet since his early childhood. The ·Apostle had
taken the charge of 'Ah from his uncle, Abii Talib, and kept
him as a member of his family since the days \Vhen a grievous
famine had overtaken the Quraysh. 1 The third accession to
Islam was made with the conversion of Zayd b. Haritha 2 (who
was a freedman of the Prophet and \vhorn he had adopted as
his son).
Abu Bakr Accepts Islam.

Acceptance of the .Prophet's faith by ,A..bi1 Bakr b. Abr
Quhifa, ;;tfter Zayd, was of no mean significance. This merchant
of sociable nature was known for his moderation and prudence,
good character and kindliness, and enjoyed a still greater
reputation for his wide knowledge of the genealogy of the
Quraysh and experience in commerce. I-le began to preach the
truth he had attested to all those whom he relied upon and who
associated with him or came to seek his company.3
Flower of Q.urayah find Credence

The persuasive businessman began to win over the elite
of the Quraysh to place their trust in the mission of the Prophet.
L Ib11 Hishiim, Vol. I, p. 245
2. Ibid., p. 247
3. lbn Hish4m, Vol. I, pp. 249-50
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Those who accepted Islam at the invitation of Abii Bakr included
'Uthmii.n b. 'Affiin, Zubayr b. al 'Awwii.m, 'Abdul Rahman
b. 'Auf, S'ad b. Abr Waqqas and Ta!ha b. 'Ubaydullah. Abii Bakr
brought them to the Apostle on whose hands they accepted
ls!am.1
Slowly the n1ission of the Prophet. \'las made known to
other respectable citizens or Mecca and a numb.er of them
joined their faith Lo lslam. Saine of these etecls of the Quraysh

who came after the first eight >Vere: AbU 'Ubayda b. al-Jarriih,
Al-Arqan1 b. Abil-Arqam, 'Uthmii.n b. Maz'iin, 'Ubayda b. a!Hiirith b .•Atbdul Muttalib, Sa'id b. Zayd, Khabbab b. nl-Aratt,
'Abdullah b, Mas'iid, 'Arninar b. Ya.sir, S11hayb b. Sin3.n and
others.
People now began to accept ls!an1 in large nt1n1bers; Lhey
uame in batches froin differenL tribes and fa1nilies until the
news spread throughout the city and it began to be talked about
everywhere that Muha1nn1ad (pE'acc he upon him) taught some
sort or a. new faith.'
On the Mo'unt of Safa

Three years had elapsed from the ti1ne the Apostle had
received the first-1·evelation but he had remained a sl!ent preacher.
He was no\v com~8.nded Lo announce it openly:
~'So proclai1n that which thou art commanded, and
\Vithclra\V from the idolalers" 3
"And warn thy tribe of near kindred, and lower thy
\Ving (in kindness) unto those believers who follo\V tho::e>. 4
"And say: Lo! I, even T, a·n1 a plain warner.,' 5
It v;as an order to show himself to peoples of the \VOrld.
The Apostle ascended the heights of mount Sala and cried aloud;
"Ya Sahiihiih''. The Arabs were already familiar with the
I. Ibn Hi..hiim, pp. l50-51
2. Ibid., p. 26:!.
3. Q. 15; !J4
f. Q.26: 214-15
5. Q.15:8!J
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call whicl1 \Vas mennt to summon them foe facing a surprise
attack by the enemy. The alarming cal! rnacle the ,v]1ole of the
Quraysh come quickly round the Apostle \vhile those who were
unable to go theinst>lvcs, sent others to deputise fol' them.
Looking down at the men \vho 'vaited >Vilh their eyes strained
at him, the Mes~enger or God said to th('1n:
"0 sons of 'i\bdul 1viutllib ! 0 sons of l~ihr: 0 sons of
K'ab ! If I tell you that horsemen were advancing to attack
you from the other side of this hill, \Voulc! you believe ine?"
The Arabs "''ere practical-minded, possessing a keenly logical
outlook whi~h admitted no ifs, or buts. They.sa\V the man \Vhom
they-had ahvays found, on every occasion, candid, honest and
dependable, standing on the summit, having a full view of botl1
the sides of the hill. They had, on the othei; hand, back of the
hill concealed from their vif'\V. Th:.>ir intel!igence and understanding, tlieir experience with the man addressing the1n and
their U\Vn sane and sound-thinking l:.>d them to one conclusion
only. They unani1nously replied, "Oh yrs, ,.,,e '''oulcl surely
believe you."
A Cogent Argument

Absolute truthfulness and dependability of a inessenger
of God constitute the first and the most essential factor for
acceptance of his mission. The question posed by the Prophet
was thus meant to obtain a confirmation of these qualities from.
his audience. This done, he said to them, "Well, I am a \Varner
to you before a severe chastisement overtakes you."
The Prophets of God are endowed with the knowledge of
mute realities which are neither perceptible nor can be explained
in human parlance. The way the Prophet had tried to explain
them the concept anel. essence of apostleship was the most trenchant and effective method that- could have been employed for
the purpose. This was certainly the easiest as well as the best
method to convey an accurate import and significance of prophet~
hood ; the allegorial mode of expressing an abstruse reality was
without a parallel in the teachings of any other prophet or
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founder of religion.
The words of the Apostle so struck the Quraysh that they
stood silent and still. Abu Lahab, at last, took courage and exclaimed, "May you perish! Is it for this you have brought us
here?" 1
Beginning of Persecution
The Apostle of God preached Islam openly in the strcct.s
of Mecca, yet the Qurayshites remained cool and indifferent to
him; they neither turned against him nor felt any danger to
their religion. They did not even care to confute the Prophet
but when he started speaking disparagingly of their gods, they
felt offended and decided to oppose the ·Prophet. 11uhammad
(peace be upon him) would have been at the mercy of the fire-:.
brands of the merchants' republic of ~1ecca, but AbU Tilib, the
Prophet's uncle, continued to treat him kindly and stood up in
his defence. And, the Prophet, equally determined to strenuously
propagate his new faith, continued to call the people to Islam.
Nothing could stop the Prophet from preaching the commands
of his God, and nothing could dissuade AbG Talib to withdraw
his protection from the nephew whom he loved more than his
sons.

Abo Talib's: Anxiety
The Apostle was now a much discussed problem among the
Quraysh. They conferred and consulted one another how to
face the danger which the Prophet with his sweet tongue portended
before them. At last, the leading men of the Quraysh approached
Abii Tiilib and said' to him, "0 AbU Talib, you are.old and we
bcild you in high esteem. We had asked you to restrain your
nephew but you did nothing. By God, we cannot tolerate any
longer that our fathers should be denounced, we should be called
ignoramuses and frivolous and our gods insulted. Either you
I.

Jin Kr:JJiu, pp. 455..56, related on the authority of lbn 'Abb4.<i aiid cited
from the Mumad of Ibn Hanbal. Bulthlri aod Muillm have aho related
TT;i..ditiow with a 1ilnilar purport from al-' Amuh.
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must stop him or >ve will fight both of you, until one of us
perishes. '' 1
The old leader of 11ecca remained deep in thought, distressed at the rift with his people and their hostility but he was not
willing to desert his nephe>v and g~ve him up to his enemies. He
sent for the Apostle and said, "Son of my brother, your people
came to me and threatened me with dire consequences if you
continue to preach your religion. Spare my life and yours
and do not hnpose on me a burden greater than I can bear;''
The Apostle thought that his uncle.was no longer willing to shield
him, intended to give hiln up. He answered, "0 my uncle,
by God, if they were to place the sun in my right hand and the
moon in my left, and ask me to abandon this course, I would
not turn from it until God makes it victorious or I perish
therein.''
Tears came to the eyes of thr. Prophet. Weepingly, he got
up to depart. But, Abii 'ffilib collld not look at his nephe>v's
sorrow. Before he had ·reached the lhreshold, AbU Tiilib
cried out, "Come back, iny nephe>v," And when he returned,
Abu Talib said, "Go where yOu please and say what you will.
By God, I will never deliver you to your enr.1nies. "ll
'

Persecution Begi'ns
The Apostle con tinned to preach thC' message of God as
vigorously as before. The Meccans were now despaired of
forcing Abii Talib to give up Muhammad (peace be upon him)
and there was nothing that they could do to stop him: Their
~nger gre'v and gre\v.
They started inciting the tribes against
those who Jiad accepted Islan1 but had nobody to protect them.
Every tribe fell on the Muslims amongst it; beating and
pµtting them under chains, denying food and water to them and
forcing them to lie on the burning sand in the scorching sun of
Arabia.
Bilal was a slave who had embraced Islam. Umayya b.
l. Jim Hishiirn, Vol. T, pp. 265-66
2. JIM.
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Khalaf, his master, used to bring hin1 out at noontin1e and thro\v
him on his back on the burning s~nd. He ordered to place a
great rock on the chest of Bilal and then he \Vould say to hin1,
"No, by C'..od,. you will lie here till you die or deny 1riuha1nmad
and worship Al-Lit and Al-'Uzza." Biliil endured the affiiction,
crying, "One, One."
Once Abli Bakr saw Biliil being tortured by his master.
He brought a black slave, tougher and stronger than Bilal and
got hi1n exchanged for Biliil to set liim free.I
'Ammar b. Ya.sir and his parents had accepted Islam. BanI
11akhziim used to take the1n out in Lhe full glare of the sun a~
the hottest part of the day and then take them to task for thei1·
faith. If the Prophet passed by the1n, he used to advise them:
"Patience, 0 family of Ya.sir, patience. Your destination
is paradise.'' They endured all persecutions until 'Am1niir's
n1other \vas killed by Bani i'vfakhziim for she refused to acc-ept_
anything except Islam. 11
Mus'ab b. 'Uroayr was the n1ost well-dressed young 1nan of
lvlecca. Nlus'ab's mother, who possessed a handsome fOrtune,
had brought him up in the lap of luxury. He used to put on
the costliest clothes perfumed v;ith the best scent and ahvays had
his shoes imported from Hac;Iramaut, then famous for rnanufacturing leather goods, The Apostle is reported to have once
remarked about him: "I had not seen any young man in I\1ecca
1nore handsome and more well-dressed or ..,\,ho had beeri bi·Dught
up in more ease and co1nfort than Mus'ab b. Umayr." He
came to know that the Apostle preached a nc\v rel(gion in tho::
house of Arqam. 'Umayr's curiosity took hi1n there but he came
back as a true believer in -Islam. He did not, ho,vever, declare
his faith and kept on meeting the Apostle secretly. 'Uthman b.
Tallia once saw him performing the prayer and disclosed his
secret lo his mother and other tribesmen.. The re.'iult was t11at
he was seized and imprisoned, and remained in fetters until
!.
2.
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the Muslims first migrated to Abyssinia. When he returned
from Abyssinia along with other refugees, he was completely a
changed man. Iiis daintiness iind elegance !'lad given place to
such a rugged simplicity that his mother had to let him alone
instead of rebuking him. 1
There were others, who, being afraid of the violent temper
then prevailing against 1'fuslims in Mecca, had sought thr
protection:of their friends who were still polytheists. One ofth_etn
was :Uthman b. Maz'Un who was under the protection ofWalicl
b. al-Mughira, but as he felt ashamed of being shielded by
any one other than God, he renounced the protection of
Wal1d. Shortly 1 thereafter, he had a heated \Vrangle with a
polytheist who slapped him .<>o hard in his face that he lost an
eye. Walid b. al-Mughfra \Vas present on the. occasion; he said
to 'Uthmiin, "By God, 0 son of my brother, your eye was
secured against this injury and you were \Veil-protected".
"Nay, by God," replied 'Uthmiin h. !\1az'Un, "the eye that is
still unhurt longs for what has happened to the other for God's
sake. 0 'Abdu Shams, I am here in the vicinity and shelter of
One who is exceedingly superior to you in honour and glory. "Z
When 'Uthmli.n b. 'Affan accepted Isla1n his uncle 1Iakam
b. Abl al·'~ .b. Un1ayya tied him securely wiLh a rope and
said, "Have you renounced the faith of your fathers for a new
religion? By God, I will not release you until you abandon
this new belief." 'Uthmiin firmly replied, "By God, I will
never renounce it.'' The firmness of 'Uth1niin in hi~ conviction
ultimately led Hakam to unshackle him.'' 3
Khabbab b. al-Aratt, a companion of thf' Prophet, related
his own story: ''Some louts of the Quraysh caine one day and
seized me. Then they kindled a fire and dragged me into it,
while a man kept me do\vn by placing his foot on my chest."

l. Tabaqiil lbn S•ad, Vol. III, p. 82; hli';;b, Vol. I, p. 288
2. Ibn ltuhfim, Vol. I, pp. 370-7!
3. Tab"'liil 1k ,t::•ad, Vol. III, p. 57
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Khabbiib then bared his back 'vhich had white leprous
spots. 1
Ill-treatment of the Prophet by his people

The efforts of the Quraysh to seduce the Prophet's
companions from their religion failed miserably, nor did they
succeed in stopping the Prophet from preaching his religion
fearlessly. The Qurayshites were first annoyrd and agitated,
and then dis1nayed by the expanding. communily of Muslirns.
'!hey stirred up against the Apostle some louts and riff-raff's who
/raised a hue and cry against hi1n, calling him a liar, a sorcerer,
a diViner and a poet; tbey insulted and abused him and started
harassing him on every pretext.
The notables of Mecca had asse1nbled one day in the Hijra
when the Prophet was suddenly seen coming jn the holy
sanctuary. As he passed them walking round tl1e K'aba, they
sneered at him and made caustic remarks. They gave offef!C><
to him similarly for the second and, then, for the third time when
he passed by them. Nov.•, the Prophet stopped and said, "Will
you lislen to me, 0 Quraysb? By I-Iiin who holds my life in
His hand I bring you a great slaughter.'' All of them were
stupefied by these words; some even addressed him graciously
to make amends for their rudeness.
The next day when they had assembled in the Hijr, the
Prophet appeared again. The Qurayshitcs, who were feeling
ashamed because of the occurrance the day before, fell upon him
as one man. While they mobbed him thus, one of them pulled
the sheet of cloth hanging round his neck which nearly choked

!.

2.
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his L11roat. AbU Bakr, '.'/ho was present at the moment, thrust
himself in bet\veen them and the Prophet, and with tears in his
eyes he cried, "Would you kill a man simply for he says that
Allah is iny Lord?" They left the Prophet but fell upon
Abii Bakr dragging hirn by his hair and beard.
Another time the Apostle had to face even a worse ordeal
throughout a \Vhole day. V\lbomsoever he met, free or slave,
cursed or vilified him or tried to hurt hi1n in some -..vay. .He
returned to his house and wrapped himself up because of the
torments he hnd to endure that day. Then it was that God
revealed to him-the opening verses of the Chapter ''the Enshrouded One'-'0 thou wrapped up in thr, cloak, Arise and warn." 1
Sufferings of Abu Bakr

One inorning Abii Bakr made bold to invite a gathering of
the heathens to the true faith in God and His Apostle but they
fell upon him furiously and beat him mercilessly. 'Utba b.
Rabr'a inflicted such severe injuries to his face with a pair of
shoes thnt one could not distinguish ttie eyes from the nose of his
s;vollen face.
Abii Bakr fell unconscious and was taken to his house by
Banii Taym, his kinsmen, in a precarious condition, his life
hanging by a thread. He regained conciousness late in the
afternoon, but the first thing he asked was whether the Prophet
was V>'ell and safe! His relations rebuked him (for his concern
for the Prophet, on whose account he had to suffer so grievously).
Then, hardly raising his voice, he repeated his question to
Umm Jarrul, who had also accepted Islaln. Umm Jamil
rnotioned towards his mother who -..vas standing near her, but
Abii Bakr insisted on knowing about the Prophet, saying that
there was no harm in telling hi1n in her presence. At last,
UmmJamJl told him that the Prophet -..vas alright but Abii Bakr
would not be satisfied until he had himself seen the Apostle, He
said, "I have taken a vow that I would not take anything until
l.
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I have myself seen Lhe Prophet." 'fhe two wo1nen a\vaited until
everyhody had departed and then they brought Abti Bakr to the
Prophet 'vho was 1novcd Lo see his pitiable condition. The

Prophet prayed for his 1notber and invited hrr to accept Islam.
It is reported that she r0adily pledged bt>r trnsl in the Apostle of
God. 1
Quraysb in a fix
As the enmity of perseculors increased, so did th c number

of the Apostle's followers.

'!'he Q.uraysh \Vere baffled how to

stop the pcoph' takjr)g the Prophet and his teachings seriously;
hO\V lo 1nakc the1n hold aloor and turned a blind eye to him.
Mecca \Vas a co1n111ercial cenli·e frequented by tribes from far
and near, and during tbe Haj, near at hand, 1nore of them \\'ere
lo conie again. The people coining to Mecca had so1nel10\v Lo
be kept at a <lislance froin the Apostle, lest they should ]1ear his
sern1ons and s\vallow his words. They went to \i\lalid b.
al-Mughira, \\!ho was old and a inan of standing, to seek l1is
advice. He said, "0 people of Quraysh, tbe time of Haj has
co1ne round when delegations of the Arabs will come here.
They have all heard abobt this inan (the Prophet), so agree
upon something so thaL you do not contradict one another and
each one of yon says the s~ine thing.'' .Different suggestions
\Vere put fo1>vard but \IValid \Vas not satisfied. At last, he \Vas
asked to suggest.some 1vay out. Thereupon he said, "The mosL
convincing thing in.my opinion would be that all of you present
him as a sorcerer. You should say that he has brought a
inessage by \Vhich he creales a rift between the father and the
son, brother f?lls oul froin brother, husband parts company with
>vife and families break up under his influence;''
The Quraysh can1e back agreeable to the stratagem
suggt-..sted by Walid. They sat qn Q.ifferent patbs, when the time
of HaJ cbmmel).ced, \Varning everyone to keep clear of
Muhammad (peace be upon him), repeating what they had
I.
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already agreed to tell them.1
Heartle•sness of the Quraysh

The persecutors of the Apostle were consumed by a rancour
disregardful of every consideration of humanitarianism and
kinship; th!'.!ir torture was embittered by the refinements of
cruelty; and their unmannerliness ,.,,as lax enough to pollule the
sacred asylum held as the holiest sanctum by the Arabs.
One day while the Apostle 'vas praying at the l('aba a
company of the Quraysh occupied their places in the sanctuary.
'Utba b. Abu Mu'ayl brought the foelus of a camel from
somewhere ~nd when the Apostle prostrated in prayer, he laid it
on.his back and shoulders. The Messenger of God remained in
prostration until his daughter Fatin1a came running ancl threw it
off him. She called down evil upon the man who had done it
and the Prophet also joined her in the imprecation.II.
Ha:mza Accepts Islam

Once Abii Jahl happened to pass by the Prophet nedr the
·mount of Sala. I-le jnsulted the Apostle and heaped all manners
of indignities upon him but the Apostle of God did not answer
him back. In a little while liamza returned fron1 the chtlse \Vith
his bow hanging by his shoulder. Hamza was essentially a
warrior, the bravesl and the ffi()St courageous P.mongst the
-Quraysh. A slave woman belonging to 'Abdullah b. Jad'lin told
him what had happened to his nephew. Hamza angrily turned
back to the holy Mosque ,.,,here Abii Jahl '\Vas sitting with his
friends. Going straight to Abu Jahl, Hamza proceeded to strike
his bow upon his head, saying, "Would you dare to insult and
abuse· him when I follow his religion and say what he says?''
Abii Jahl kept quiet while Hamza, returning to his nephe\V,
deClared himself a convert to Islam. The Quraysh \Vere put to
a great loss by the. conversion of a man of unquestionable
1. lbn HisMm, Vol. I, p ..270
2. Bukhiiri
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character and legendary courage. 1

Propoaal of 'Utba to tbe Prophet
The number of the Prophet's foUowers increased day by day
threatening to turn the tide against Quraysh ; they felt the situa-

tion highly embarrassing but were unable to do anything to stem
the tide of Islan1. 'Utba b. Rabi'a, the old and wise patrician
of the Quraysh realised that he must find a way to patch up the

differences with the Apostle. He consulted the Quraysh to
make some concessions to the Apostle so tbat he might give up
his mission. The Quraysh thought it to be a \Vorkable proposition and allowed hin1 to negotiate \Vith thl' Prophet on their

behalf.
'Utba went to the Apostle and sat by his side. Then he
said, "0 my nephew,, you kno\v the worthy position you enjoy
among us. Bu't you have created a r1ft in yo4r people by
ridiculing them, insulting their gods as \VeU as their religion,
declaring their forefathers as heathens and denying their custorris.
Now, listen to 1ne, I \\/ill make some suggestions, haply you may
find one of these acceptable.''
"0 Abu\ Walid," 1 replied the Prophet, "go on, I am
listening.''
'Utba continued, "1'.1y 11ephe1v, if you \Vant to have wealth
by what you preach, we will collect enough of it that you vi1ill be
the·richest of us; 'if you desire honour, we will make you our
chief and leave every decision to your choice; if you aspire for
kingship, 1ve will recognise you as our monarch; and if you are
possessed of a ghost or a jinuel'..' of which you have .no remedy,
we will find a sk~lful physician for you and spend our weal'th
lavishly until your healtl\ is completely restored.''
The Apostle listened patiently. When 'l.Ttba had finished,
he asked, "ls it all that you l1ave to say?"
"Yes,'' replied 'Utba.
I. Jhn Hishfim, Vol. T, pp. 291-92
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"Now listen to me/' said the Prophet, "In the name of
God, the Compassionate, the J\'[erciful. ... and he continued to
recite the SUrah Fusiifltl, 1 ending the recitation at prostration." 1
VVhen 'Utba heard the revelation, he listened with rapt-attention,
putting his hands behind him and leaning on them. The recitation ended, the Prophet prostrated and then said to 'Utba,
"Abu! Walid, you have heard what you have heard, now it is
for you to decide.''
As the Quraysh saw 'Utba returning, they said; "Honest to
God, he comes with an altered expression of his face.'' And,
when he came near tbey asked him what had happened,
"I have heard a discourse the like of which I had never
heard before. I'll S\Vear to God, 0 Quraysh, that it is neither
poetry, nor spells, nor witcbcraft. Take my advice and let this
man alone."
The Quraysh reviled 'Utba, and said, "You have been
bewitched by his tongue.''
This is n1y opinion,'' replied 'Utba, "Now you may do
\\'hatever vou think fit. ''3
'

'

Muslims Migrate to Abys&inia

1'he Apostle sa\V his followers standing their ground in spite
of persecutions, and his heart was laden v;ith grief. And since
he could do nothing to protect them, he advised them lo
niigrate to the country of the Christian ruler, Negus of Abyssinia,
\vho \Vas known to be just and kindhearted. It was a friendly
country, said the Apostle, \l'here the Nlusiims could ren1ain
until such time as God relieved them of their distress.
cfhereupon ten Muslims left lviecca for Abyssinia. T.his
;vas. tbe first 1nigration in Islan1. 'Ulhman b. Maz'Un \\'as
t•lected as lhe leader of this first batch of emigrants. After them
J'afar b. Ahl Talib departed fro1n lVIecca, then a number of
Surali 4-1, Chap. 'They are cxpound~d'
Verse 37
3. Jbrz Hishiim, Vol. I, pp. 2.93-94
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Muslims \vithdrew, one after another; some vl"ent alone, otheri;
took their families with them. A total of eighty-three persons
are reported to have fled to Abyssinia. 1
Quraysh pursue the Muslims

•

The news that the Muslims werelivihg in peace in Abyssinia
reached Mecca and the faces of the Qurayshites were clouded
over. They rlecided to send 'Abdullah b. AbU RahI'a and 'Amr
h. al. 'As b. Wa'il as their emissaries, laden with the choicest
presents of 11ecca for the ·Negus, his nobles and chief.s, to get the
exiles back from Abyssinia. The agents of the' Quraysh firsl
bribed the courtiers of the Negus with their presents to espouse
lheir cause before lhe King. Then they took their presents lo
the Negus and said:
"Some foolish young1nen of our people have taken
refuge in Your Majesty's country. They have abandoned
thei1· own religion but 11eithcr accepted yours, and have
invented a new faith of \Vhich \Ve know not ·anything nor you. Our nobles (\vho are their elders and
guardians) have sent us to. Your Majesty so as to get the exiles
back from you, for they arl' nearer to them and kno\V their
faults.,,
The courtiers uf the Negus \vho had his ears ca1ne out \vith
one voice, "They are correct, surrender the refugees lo the1n''.
But the Negus ,vas enraged; he disliked to forsake those who had
sought his shelter. He said, "No, By God, 1 •vill not surrender
them.'' Thereafter he sum1non0d the Muslims to l1is court
where his bishops were present, and ".l5ked the Muslims, "Whal
is that religion for which you have forsaken your people, and
neither accepted my religion nor any othe1·?''
J'ai'ar's portrayal of Islam. and Ignorance

J'afar b. Ab1 Talib, the cousin of thP. Prophet, then rose to

l.
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explain what the King had asked. He said:
"0 King, \Ve were an unenlightened people plunged
in ignorance. We \VOn>hipped idols, we ate dead animals,
and we conimitted abominations; we broke natural ties,
\Ve ill-treated our neighbours and our strong devoured the
weak .. We thus lived until God raised among us an Apostle,
of \Vhosc noble birth and lineage, truthfulness, honesty and
purity we were aware. He invited us to acknowledge the
Unity of Goel and to worship Him, and to renounce the
stones and idols \Ve and ou1· forefathers used to venerate.
He enjoined us to speak the truth, to redee1n our pledges,
to be kind and considerate to our kins and neighbours; he
forbade us to refrain from every vice, bloodshed, shatnelessness, lies and deceit; and asked us not to encroach upon
the substance of orphans nor to vilify chaste \VOmen. l·Ie
con1mandecl us to pay divine honours to Allah alone and
never associate aught \Vith 1-Iim; he ordered us to offer
prayers, to pay the poor-due, to observe fast (thus enumerating other injuctions of Islam). Y.le acknowledged his
truth and believed in him; we followed him in whatever he
brought fron1 Goel; and \Ve \Vorshipped only One God
without associating aught with Him. We treated as
unlawful what he .forbade and accepted what he 1nade
lawful. for us, Tl1ereon our people \Vere estranged; they
persecuted us,. tried to seduce us from bur faith and forced
us to take the .idols back for 'our God; and they pressed
us to return to the abominations 'l'C used to con1mit eai:lier.
''So When. they tortured us and grinded us under their·
ty1·anny and stood betv;ecn us and Ol.L' religion, we fled to
your count1y, having chosen you above others fof taking
refuge. We have come here, 0 King, to your country
seeking your protection and \ll'e do hope that we shall not
be dealt ,vith unjustly."
Negus listened patiently to ]'afar b. Abi: Talib. Then he
asked ]'afar if he had something brought by hiS Prophet from
God.

0
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J'afar replied in the affirmative.

the same.

Negus asked him to recite

Thereupon ]'afar recited the

openin~

verses of the

Siirah Maryam,l Negus wept until his beard was wet; the bishops
\Vept until their scrolls '"ere \Vet with their tears.
Discomfiture of the

Q.urayshit~

Emissaries

"Of a truth, this and >vhat Jesus brought are radiations
fro1n the same Heavenly light'', said the Negus. Then turning to

the envoys of the Quraysh he continued, "You may go. By God,
I shall never give them up to you.''
Now, the shrewd poet 'Amr b. al~'As flung his last shot-

and a deadly ·shot, too-for he said, "0 King," they assert a
dreadful thing about Jesus which is.even unwholesome to repeat

before thee."
Negus demanded from ]'afar, "What do you say about
Jesus?'-'
J'afar b. Abr Talib replied, "\Ve say about hi1n that which
our Propl1et has taught us. He was a creature of God and His
Prophet, and His Spirit, and His V·lord, which was cast unto the
blessed Virgin Maryam.-'-'
Negus took a straw from the ground and said, "By God,
Jesus, son o{ Mary, does not ('Xceecl what you hi.tve said by the
length of this straw."''
Negus treated the Muslims ~·ith honour and pledged his
prolection to the1n. Both tlle crestfallen envoys of the Quraysh
had to leave Abyssinia in great shame while the Muslims lived
there in peace and secui:ity. 1
'Umar Embraces Islam

Islam was then strengthened by the conversion of 'Umar to
the trtith brought by the Apostle of God. 'Umar was one of
the nobles of the Quraysh, broadshouldered"' tall.and brave. He
\Vas feared and respected by all. The Apostle wished that he
1.
Z.
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should accept Islam; for he often prayed to God for showing
him the right path.
Fiitima hint al-Khattiib, the sister of 'Umar, accepted
Islam and shortly thereafter her husband Sa'rc\ b. Zayd, too,
followed suit. Bul both_ kept it a closely guarded secret since
they feared the violent bent of 'Umar's nature. They knew
that 'Umar was a zealous adherent of the religion of his forefathers-and carried a bitter aversion to the new faith in his bosom.
Khabhab b. Aratt secretly taught the Qur'an to Fiitima hint
al-Khattiib after her conversion.
'Umar planned to murder the Apostle. One day he sallied
forth, with a sword hanging from his neck, to find'ou~ the house
near as-Safa where the Apostle and his companions \Vere reported
to have assembled. Nu'aym b. 'Abdullah, who belonged to
'Umar's tribe of Ban I '/~dly and had already 'acknowledged faith
in th.e Prophet, happened to see 'U1nar in the way, arm<Jd and
fiercely excited. He asked, "'Umar, where are you going?"
"J seek Muhammad," was 'Umar's reply, "and I \Vil! slay
him; he has forsaken our religion, shattered the unity of the
Quraysh; ridiculed them and vilified lheir gods, Today I will
settle the affair once for all."
"Anger has blinded you," retorted Nu'aym, "better far
would it not be to set your own family in order?''
'Umar was taken aback. He asked, "And who are they
in my family?''
Nu'aym replied, "Your brother-in-law and cousin Sa'1d 'b.
Zayd and your sister Fiitima.. They have given faith to
Muhainmad (peace be upon hin1) and accepted his religion.
Better deal first WiH1 them.''
'Umar forth\vith hurried on to the house of his sister.
Khabbiib was at the time reading the SUrah Ta Hal to the
couple from a manuscript he had with him. When they caught
the footsteps of 'Umar, Khabbab hid himself in a small room
inside and Fatima concealrd thr manuscript hurriedly beneath
l.
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her thigh. But as 'Umar had alrea.dy heard Khabbib reciting
the scripture, he demanded on entering the house, "What was
this gabble I heard?''
"Nothing,'' said both, "what have you heard?"
"Yes, I have heard,'' rejoined 'Umar angrily, "I know that
both of you have joined the sect of Muhammad.'' With
these \Vords 'Umar threw himself upon his brother-in-law.
Fiitima rushed in to save her husband but 'Umar struck her
hard and wounded her.
All this had come off abruptly; but now both husband and
\Vife boldly asserted "Yes, we are Muslims; '\Ve believe in Allah
and His Apostle; do whatever you will.''
'Umar saw the blood flowing from the wound he had
inflicted on his sister; his anger gave place to shame coupled
with the admiration fQr her courage. Cooled down, he asked
for the 1nanuscript which he had heard Khabbiib reading. He
said "Show me the manuscript. I want lo know what Muhammarl
has brought.'' 'Umar knew the art of reading and writing.
Fatima? ho\vever, replied, "1 fear what you might do \Vith
i l."
'Umar pro1nised, 1\•ith solcmt1 assurances, not to destroy it.
Fiitima, too, thought that he might change hls vie\vs after
reading the scripture. She said to him politely but firmly, "Wfy
brother, you are unclean because of your polytheism, and only
the pure can louch it." 'Umar rose and took a bath. His sister
then gave him the pages 011 which Surah Ta Ha was \Vritten.
He had read only a fe\V lines ,vhen he e.">claimed in amazement,
''Ho\v noble and sublime is this speech l"
Thereupon Khabbiib came out o[his concealment and said,
"P 'Urnar, by God, I hope that Allah \Vould bless yo:1 with His
Apostle's call; for I heard him but last night imploring God
earnestly: 0 Allah, strengthen Isla1n by Abul Hakaml or 'Umar
b. a[.Khattiib. Now, 'Umar, have some fear of God."'
'Umar asked Khabbiib to lead him to the Apostle so that he
l,
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might accept Islam. On being told by Khabbiib that the
Apostle \Yasin a house at as-Safa with hi~ companions, 'Umar
immediately. took, his sword and made for the Apostle. When
'Un1ar knocked at lhe door indicated by Khabbab, one of the
companions got up and looked through a chink in the door to
make sure of the newcomer. Finding 'Umar girt with his sword,
he hurried back appalled to report, "0 Apostle of Allah, 'Umar
b, a!-Khattiib is here with his sword on.''
Hamza intervened to say, ~'Let him in. If he comes with
peaceful intent} it is alright; if not, we will kiU him with his own
sword." The Apostle gave tbc word to let 'Umar in and the
companion opened the door.
As 'Umar entered the door, the Apostle went forth to meet
him in the room. He seized his cloak and pulling it rather
violently, said to 'Umar, "What for have you come, 0 son of
Khattii.b; by God, I see that som<' calamity is to befall you before
you have the final sumrrions. ''
But 'Umar replied submissively, "0 Messenger of Allah, I
have come to attest Jny faith in Allah and His Apostle and what
he has brought fron1 God.''
The Apostle raisrd the cry of Allah-0-Akbar so_loudly that
all the coinpanions present in the house came to know that
'Umar, had accepted Is!am. 1
'Umar's conversion was a turning point in the forCunes of
1slain: it made 11uslims fcer confident and strengthened.
Hamza had already accepted Islam. And now 'Urnar's conversion, the I\1uslims knew, 'vas likely to send the Quraysh in jitters.
They were particularly embittered on learning 'Umar's conversion. The Mu~lirns \Vere thus not mistaken in their reckoning
for nobody's acceptance of Islam made such a stir nor created
such a tense excitement as did that of 'Umar.
'Umar proclaimed his faith publicly. As soon as the
Quraysh came to know about it, they drew the sword against
'U1nar but found hin1 prr;>pared to take the field. Ultimately
l.
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the peOple Who valued their lives dared not pick quarrels with
'Umar and decided to keep their hands offhim.1

Boycott or Banf. H•ahim
Spread of Islam among the tribes further aggravaLed the

resentment of the Quraysh. They came together and decided
to draw up a decree ostracizing BanI Hashim and Bani 'Abdul
Muttalib. It was decided that nobody should marry the worn.en
of these twci clans· nor give their women to them in marriage ;
neither anybody ~hould buy from them nor sell to them.
Having solemnly agreed to these points, the agreement \Vas put
into writing and the parchment \Vas hung in thC K.'aba in order
to .give it a religious sanction thereby making it mandatory for

all.
In the Sh'eb Abi Talib
Ban1·Hashim and Banl .'Abdul Mutt.alib joined Abii Talib
after the boycott was enforced and \Vithdrew to a narrovv g_len
or wadi known as Sh'eb .Ab1 Talib. It was the seventh year of
the Prophet's mission. Abu Lahab b. 'Abdul Muttalib, however, decided to side with the Quraysh, leaving his kith and kin
put under the ban.
Weeks and months passed, and the people of Hashim lived
in misery and hunger. The ban was so rigorously enforced
that the Prophet's clan was reduGed Lo eating leaves of acacia
and the cries of hungry children echoed allover the valley. The
caravans passed peacefu,lly through i:he streets of 11ecca hut the
Quraysh told the merchants not to buy or sell anything to the
two forsaken clans with lhe result that they pegged the prices so
high that it was welr nigh impossible for the beleaguered people
to purchase even the bare necessities.
'The decree of proscription lasted for three years-for three
years Bani Hiisbim and BanJ 'Abdul Muttalib lived in exile
and endured the hardships of blocacle. But all the people ol
I. lbn
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the Quraysh were- not utterly depraved. Those among them
,vho ,.,,ere well-natured and kindhearted occasionally supplied
food secretly to the exiles. However, the Apostle never ceased
preaching the message he bad brought to his own people, and,
even lo others, whenever he got the opportunity. BanI Hashim
on their part, endured e• ery trouble .with exemplary patience
and fortitude.
Annulment of the Decree

The pitiable condition of the exiles gave rise to a feeling
of indignation against the ban among the gracious and genial
sons of the desert. Hisbam b. 'Amr b. RabI'a took th~ initiative
to end the boycott. He 'vas amiable and kindhearted as well
as highly esteemed by the Quraysh·. Hr. contacted some other
co11siderate and well-disposed persons and put them lo shame
(or allowing· the tyranny to linger on. At last, Hisha1n supported
by four other persons agreed to stand together till the decree
of boycott was cancelled. On· the morrov.·, when the Quraysh
had asse1nbled in the sanctuary, Zuhayr v.•hose mother •Atika
was daughter of 'Abdul Muttalib, cried out to the people, "0
ye people of Mecca, shall we eat and drink 'vhile Bani Hashim
should die of hunger, unable even to buy or sell ? By God I
will not take rest until this cruel and unjust decree is torn to
pieces.'J
Abii Jahl tried to intervene but found everybody ag.ainsL
him. Mut'im b. 'Adiy then went up to tear the document into
pie.ces but he found that with the exception of the words "In
Thy name, 0 Allah" the rest Of the document had already been
eaten up by white ants. (The Apostle had already told his
uncle, Abii Talib, that God has given white ant.'l power over
the docurnent.)
The blighted document was, however, taken out and
thrown away and .thus ended the bo'icott and what was written
on it. 1
l. lhn Hishiim, Vol. I, pp. 350-51
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Death of Abu Talib and Khadija
Soon after the end of the boycott, in the tenth .year of his
mission, the Prophet lost Abii Talib,· his uncle, and the loving
wife, Khadija. Both \Vere his protectors, tried and true hetp('rs
and devotedly attached lo !1im. Their deaths meant a great
mishap to the Apo'Stle who was to have .many a trouble in
succession soon thereafter.
Sparkling syJUpbony of the Qur'an

Tufayl b. 'Amr al-DausI was a pron1inenl poet lionoured
by the Arabs. \-\.'hen he came to 11ecca, some of the Quraysh
warned him against n1eeting the Apostle. They told him, as
usual, that Muhammad (peace be upon him) had created Oissensions among the Quraysh and so he had to be careful lest he
should also f~ll under the Prophet's evil spell. Tufayl r~lates;
"By God, they were so insi.<itent that I decided not to Listen or
speak to liim. I went so far as to stuff col ten in Iny ears before
g?ing to the holy mosque. Suddenly, 1ny eyes met the Apostle
who \Vas offering prayer near 1ne. I stood by his side and thus
God caused me to hear son1etbing of his speech. It was beautiful and noble. I thought, tny mother may curse m·e, I am a
poet and the connoisseur for nothing good or evil in a speech
can elude me. Why should anything prevent n1e frorn listeningto this speech ? If it is good I shall accept it; if bad, I shall
reject it.''
He mat the Apostle at 11is honse where he invited hin1 to
accept Islam and recited the Qur'an to hin1. Tufayl accepted
Islam and went back to his tribe determined to preach the faith
of God. He refused to do anything \Vith his household members
until they had also acknowledged God and His Apostle. All of
them became Nfuslims and Islam spread thereafter in the tribe
ofDaus.1
Abii Bakr used to pray within his house. l\,Tot being satisfied
with it, he selected a pla.ce in the courtyard of his house \vhere
I. lbn Hi.sham, Vol. I, pp'. 362-384
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]le started ?ffering prayers and reciting tbe Qur'in. AbG Bakr
was tender-hearted and \vhen he r'ecited the Qur'in, shedding
tears all the while, yb4ths, slaves and women used to gather
round him listening to' his recitation. Now, the c_iurayshite
chiefs took alarm at Abi1 Bakr's recitation of the Qur'an and
sent for Ibn al-Dughu:ina who had ple?ged protection to
Abii Bakr. When Ibn al-Dughunna came, the)r said to hi1n, "We
accepted your pledge of protection to AbU Bakr on the condition
that he prays -insidC' his house but he has started praying and
reciting in the open. We fear he might' seduce our women and
children. Now, if he agrees to ofl'er his prayers secretly within
his house, it is well and good, other\vise .he should renounce
your protection'. We nCither .\vant to make· you break your word
nor can allow him to do it openly."·
lbn al-Dughunna informed Abii':Bakr of what he had been
told by the Quraysh, but he replied, "I rei1ounc;- your guaL·an~
·tee; I ain agreeable· ta the Protection and guarantee of my
LOrd." 1
Journey to Ta'if

Death of AhG Talib signalled the -beginning of a difficult
ti1ne for the Apostle. None of the Qurayshites date"d touch
the Apostle cluring the life-time of AbG Talib but now the restraint 1vas gone. Once, dust was thrown on his he.id. The
Quraysh insulted <ind mocked at the Appstle and .made caustic
remarks on· Islam. When' the pagans persisted \Vi th their scoffs
and scorns a11d contutnacious behaviour, the !'-postle thought of
going to Tft'if to seek the help of Thaqif. 2 The Ptophet in ten•
ded to invite the1n to Islam for he hoped that they would receive
his message with sympathy. His expectation was apparently
\vell-grounded .as he had spent his childhood with Ban! S'ad,

I.

2.

Bu.klziirf, On the authority of 'Ai.ha, Chap. "Hijrah.
Authotities -hold the view ·that tbe Prophet undertook the journey lo
1'ii'if towards the end of Shawwli.l in the tenth year of Apastle,hip
(Khalim·~T1·Nahi)·i11 by Sheikh Muhammad Abu Zuhra, Vol, I, 'p, 580).
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\Vho were settled near Ta'if.
Tii'if was a deligJ;itful city, only next to Mecca in its population and prosperity, ·holding an important position in the
Peninsula as alluded to in this verse of the Qllr'in.
"And "they say':· If only this Qur'an had been revealed
to some great man of the two to\Vns (Mecca and Ta'if) ?"I
Ta'.if was also a religious centre; the temple of al-Lat in
that city was visited by pilgrims from e\rery part of the country
and, thus, it vied with J'vfecca \vhich housed Huba!, the chief
deity of Arabia. Tii'if ,vas, as it Still is, the summer rei;ort of
the "11eccan ar.is.tocracy. An Umayyad poet, 'Umar b. Rabi'a
said about his beloved.
"Winter in Mecca, living in clover,
In Ta'if she spends the summer.''
The inhabitants of Ta'jf, endowed with large cultivations
and vineyards, were wealthy and prosperous. They had become
cooceited and boastful answering the following description of the
Quranic verses :
''And We sent not unto any township a \Varner, but its
.,pampered ones declared:- Lo! we are disbelievers in that
which ye bring unto us.
"And they say: We·. are more (than you) in wealth and
children. We are not the punished !''S
In Tii'if the Apostle first ·met the chiefs and leaders of
Thaqif whom he invited to accept Islani. They were, hov;ever,
rude and discourteous in their behaviour to the Apostle. Not
being content with their insolent reply, they even stirred up
sOme rabble of the to\VJ:\ to harass the Apostle. These rilf-ralfs·
followed the Prophet, abusing and crying and throwing stones on
him, until he was compelled to take refuge in an orchard. The
Apostle had.thus lo endure even more troubles in Tii'ifthan he
had to face in Mecca. These loul.s standing on either side of the
path threw stones on him until his feet were injured and smeared
I.
2.

Q. 43 ; 31
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with blood. Their oppression \11eighed so heavily upon the
1\postle that in a state of depression a prayer complaining about
his help!essn_ess and pitiable condition and seeking the succour of
God, ca1ne to his lips.
''0 Allah'', said the Prophet, ''to Thee I complain ofrny
\\leakness, resourcelessness and humiliation before the people.
Thou art the lv!ost Merciful, the Lord of the weak and my
?\!faster. 'fo whom >l'ilt Thou confide me? To one estranged,
bearing ill ;vill, or, an enemy given po\ver over me? If Thou
art not wroth on 111e, I care not, for Thy favour is abundant for
1ne. I seek refuge in the light of Thy countenan.ce by which all
darkness is dispelled and every affair of this \Vorld and the next
is set right, lest Thy anger should descend upon me or Thy
displeasure light upon 1ne. I need only Thy plea~ure and satisfaction for only Tbou enablest me to do good and evade the
evil. There is no po\ver and no might save in Thee.''
rfhe Lord then sent the angel of mountains who sought the
Prophet's per1nission to join together the t'vo hills bet..veen 'vhich
Tii'if \Vas localed but the 1'1essenger of God replied, "No, I
hope God Will b1·.ing forth from their loins people who V.'ill
\Vorship God alone, asSoc:iating nothing 'vi th flim. " 1
Nfoved to compassion by the distress of the Apostle, 'Utba b.
RabI'a and Shayba b. RabI'a sent for 'Addas, one of their
young Christian slaves, and told him to take a bunch of grapes
on a platter to the 1\.postle. 'Addas took the platter to the
Apostle. I-le observed the kind demeanour of the Apostle and
talked to him and instantly \Vitnessccl his faith in Allah and His
Apostle. 2
The Apostle thus returned to ?1'1ecca ;vhere the Quraysh
,vere as bitterly opposed to bi1n as ever, deriding and annoying
and assailing him day after day.

I.
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The Ascenrtion
: It was during thi_s period that. the Prophet fou~d himself
transported at night to the K'aba and from there to the place of
the Solomon's Temple in Jer17sale1n, where nov,r stands_ Masjidul-Aqsii; and was_then borne to the celestial rrgions \Vhere he
witnessed t~e seven·heavens, met the propbels of yore and saw
the reJl\arkab1e signs of divine lnajesty about \vhich the Qur'iin
says:

"The eye turned not aside nor yet was overbold,

Verily he ·saw one of

the greater revelations of his

Occurrence of the event at that time

\Vas

Lord.-" 1

meant to confer

dignity upon the Apostle; it signified· something like viands of
higher regale in order to co'nsole and alleviate the feelings of
distress caused to him by the persecution of the pagans at Tii'if.
On the morrow of As~ension the Apostle told the people about
his nocturnal journey, bu·t the Quraysh mocked and shook their
heads saying that it was inconceivable and beyond the bounds
of reason. When· Abii Bakr sav>' the Quraysh accusing the
Apo~tle"of falsehood' h~ said, "What makes you wonder about
it? If he has said this, it must be true. By God, he tells me
that revelati9n. dc~CCnd_s on hiin from the Heaven in a trice
during the day or night and· 1·.avouch him. This is evell more
unimaginable and .difficult than·\vha~ seen1s to astound you.'' 1
Real Signilicant:e

ci_f

Ascen~ion·

The ascension did not come off i"n a routine or ordinary run
of things only tO deinonstrat~ .the recondite. pheno1nena of the
Kingdom of Go'd in._the Heavens and the earth to the Prophet of
Islam. In addl.t~on to it; this prophe1ic journey of tre=_endous
irnportance alludes.to a nwn}?er of otjier significant and abstruse
realities of far-reaching concern to hu1nanity. The two Sfirahs
o"~ Ina' and An-Najm revealed in connexion with this heavenly
I.

Q. 5a: 17-16 . . Tc undeI'$tand the significaDce of AsceDsion, see Shlb
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journey indicate that MU.hammad (peace be upon him) was
ch<irged with .the office of prophethood for both the Houses of
God, those in Jerusalem and Mecca·, and was sent as the leader
of the east and the west or the entire huinan race to the end of
time. As the inheritor of all the Prophets of old, he represented
t~e fulfilment and consummation of mankind's religious development. His nightly journey from Me~ca to Jerusalem expresses,
in a figurative way, that his personality alluded to the on~ness of
Bait-~l-Hariim 1 and Masjid-ui-Aqsa.• That
the prophets
·ranged themselves behind him in the Masjid-ul-Aqsli shows that
the doctrine of Islam, preached by him, was final, universal and
all-co1nprehensive-meant for every class and section of l)uman
society throughout the ages.
The event is, at the same time, indicative of the co1nprehensiveness of the Holy Prop.het's apostleship, the place accorded
to his followers in the great task of humanity's guidance and the
distinctive ch3.racter of his message.
Truly speaking, the ascension of the Apostle represe~ts a
line of demarcatioU: between the regional, lirr1itcd and veriable
rul~s of divine guidance entrusted to the prophets.of old and the
global, comprehensive and abiding, principles of faith voucb.safed
to the"uniyersal leader of human race Had the Apostle been a
section~l or regional guide, a national leader, the .saviour of any
particular ra:ce or the restorer of the glory of any particular
people, tHeie would have been 'no need to honour him with
ascension to the heaveru nor would he have been required to
perceive the. hidden phenomena of the l;leavens and the earth.
Nor would if· have been necessary to create thE: new link between
the celestial a'fid the earthly surfaces of the Divine Kingdom; in
th3t_ case thtr cnnfines of hU Own land, his surroundings, environs
and. ti;\e times would ha·ve been sufficient enough; and thei:e
would have then bee_n no.need for h.im to ~~e~t his attention to any
other land- 6r COWltry • .N:either his ascension to .the most sublime

all
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regions of the I-Ieaven and to. the "Lot-Tree of the Farthest
Limit" 1 nor even the nocturnaljourney to the far av;ay Jerusalem,
then in the grip of the powerful Christian Empire of Byzantium,
'\Vould have been necessary at all.
Ascension of the Apostle \Vas a divine p1·oclamation that he
had nothing to do with the catt'gory of national or _political
leaders whose endeavours are limited to their O\l'll country an:d
nation. For they serve the nations and !'aces to \vhich they
belong and arc a prodnc:t of their time, they serve ~he need of a
particular juncture. The Aposlle of· Islam, on the contrary,
belonged to the "lutnillous line of the messengers of God Who
communicate the inspired n1essagl' of I-leaven to the earth.. They
are the links bet~veen God ancl J.Iis creatures. Their messages
transcend the limitations of time and space, race and colour and
country and nation, for they <11·e .111eanl for the exaltation of man
regardless of his colour, race or country.

.

Obligatory Prayers
On this occasion fifty prayers a day were tnade obligatory
by God for the Apostle and his followers. The Apostle constantly implored God for alleviation of the burden of prayers
until the Lord was pJease<l to limit these to only five daily
prayers. The Lord \Vas also pleased to decree that whoever
properly performs these five prayers every day would be recomPensed for all tl1e fifty daily prayers enjoined.. earlier.•

Tribes invited to Islam
Thereafter the Apostle starteP. contacting the 1nembers of
different tribes ..vho came to Mecca for pilgrimage. I·le used lo
explain them the doctrines of Islam and to ask them to support
hin1 in his mission. He often told the tribesmen, "0 ye people,
1.

The Quraoie expression Sidr11111!·munlaha (cf. Q. 53 ; 14) alludes to. th~
shady lot-tree of Paradise. According to some of the earliest comm en ta•
torn of the Qur'iu the divine writ!< :ire lhsl •ent to the lot-tree from
where the aogch bring it to earth.
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I have been sent to you as the messenger of Gcid for asking you
to worshi_p I-Iim, to call on y.:iu to associate nothing with 1-lim
and to renounce everything you have elevated as I-lis co-equal.
Believe in God and His Apostle and protect me until I have
explained that vvhich God has sent to me."
Whenever the Apostle contacted any tribe and finished
talking to it, Abii Lahab usually stood up to say, "0 ye people,
this rellow want.s you to cast off your obedience to Al-Lat and
Ai-'Uzza and your allies, the jinn, and lo exchange your gods for
the 1vickedness and innovation he has brought. Don't take
orders from hiin nor pay any heed to him, " 1
The Risky

l'~th

of Islam

The way leading to Allah and Islam 1vas fraught with grave
clanger and anyone who wanted to walk the track bad lC: be
prepared to play 1vith fire. Mecca bad become so unsafe and
unprotected for the Muslims that acceptance of Islam 1ne_ant
taking one's life in one's hand.
The story of Abii Dbarr GhilarI's conversion to Islam told
by 'Abullah b. 'Abbas shows how perilous l{ad it become even
to call upon the Apostle in those days.
"W_hen Adti. Dbarr heard of the advent of the Prophet, he
said unto his brother: 'Proceed to that valley and enlighten·
111e about the man who claimeth to be a prophet and to receive
communications from Heaven. Listei;i to some of_bis sayings
and then return unto me. '-So the brother 'vent forth,
reached the Prophet and heard so1ne of his sayings.
, There~
.
after he returned to AbU Dharr and said unto him: 'I
found that he enjoineth the highest principles of morality,
and that his speech is not poetry' .-But (Abii Dharr} said:
Thou hast not been abfe to satisfy me.
''Thereupon b~ took·some provisions, together with an
old waterskin full of 1vater, and proceeded to Mecca.
(Then) h_e \-l'ent to the mosque (K'aba) and began to fook
1.
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for the Prophets for he kne'v him not; and was loath to ask

about hi1n-; and thus he spent part of the night.
Thereupon 'Ali savr him and kne'v him to be a stranger;
and \Vhen (Abii_ Dharr) n1et 'Ah, he went ,vith him (to the
latter's house). And until day-break neither of the two
asked any questions of the other: Then (Abii Dhar.:)

betook hi1nsl'lfwith his 'vaterskin and his provisions to ihe
inosque and pas~Cd that day until evening without finding
the Prophet, although the latter sav,i hi1n in the mosque .
. 'I'hen lie ~·eturned to his resting place. And 'All passed him
and said: 'Is it not time that a man should know bis
a ]Jo de?' And he in a de him rise and took him Lo his house,
neither of the two asking any questions of th·e other. And
on the third day 'Ali did likewise, and ('AIU Dharr)
stayed with him. Thereafter ((Alt) said; 'Wilt thou_ not
tell me \vhat hath brought ,thee here ?'-(Ahli Dharr)
answered : 'I ivill do so if thou promise nie Lhaf thou
wilt guide me aright'-And ('Alr) agreed to this. There~
upon (AbU Dharr) told l1im (all). ('Ah) said: 'Behold,
iL is true, and he is (indeed) an Apostle of God! Tomorrow
morning, then, follo>v me. If I see any danger for. thee,
I shall stop as if to pass -.vater; but if I go on, then folio'"
me and enter the Place \Vhich 1 enter'. (AbUDharr) did so,
and follo\vesJ. the other until he entered the. Prophet's
h'ouse; and (Abu Dharr) \vent in with him. Then he listened
to some of the Prophet's sayings and embraced Islam on
Li1e spot. Thereupon thP. Prophet said unto him: 'Retllrn
unto thy people and inform the1n (about me) and await illy
bidding'-(AbU ~harr) said; By I-Tim in Whose band is
my soul! in.deed:l shall loudly proclaim this (truth) atnong
them!'
"Then he left and went to the mosque and called out at
the top ofhis·voice: 'I bear witness that there is no deity but
God, and that Muhammad (peace be upon him) is the Apostle
of God ;'-Thereupon· the people (of Mecca) fell upon him
and beat him and threw him to the ground: And flier~ c~rue
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al-'Al.ibas, knelt down to see h{m and sajd to·the people: 'Woe
unto you! know ye not that he belongeth to (the tribe of)_
Ghilar, and that your merchants' road to Syria (passeth)
lhrough their country?:~Andso he rescued.him fro&i them,
On the mo1To\~ (Abu Dharr) did the same again, and they
fell upon him and beat. him, and (again) al-'Abbas rescued

him." 1
Th.:! JJeginnjng. of Islam. among the Ans a-:
The Apostle met some of the Ansars belonging lo the
Khazraj at 'Aqabah,' when he went to preach Islam to the
tribes_during the time.of pilgrimage. He told them about Islam
anq called. on them to serve God alone, and then recited some
of the Qur'an lo them. As these people lived in Yathrib side
by side with the Jews who oflen told then1 that an Apostle of
God \Vas soon to come, they said to one another; ''By God, this·
is the same Prophet of whom the Jews informed us! Lo! nobody
should ·now get ahead of you." Thereupon they accepted h}s
teachings and embraced Islan1. They also said to lhe Apostle,
''When we left our people discord and conflict and enmity
divided them more than any other. Perhaps God will unite
them through you. We shall inforn1 the1n lo accept this religion of yours ""'.hich has Qcen accepted by us, and if God unites
them -on you,, ·then no roan shall be more honoured than you.'' 1
These men retb.rned to their homes after accepting Islam,
where they iold others about the Apostle and invited them to
accept the new faith. Islam quickly spread in Medina until
Bukhari, Section : AbU Dharr's conversion to lslanl
'Aqabah means a deep· valley. In the hills at "Mina a culvert facing
Mec<;a U koown by that na1ne. The place being situate nW Jamrat·al·
K11bra, fa abo knoW:i ~ Jalfl1"11t·~l-'Aq11l;>ab •. NoW a mo•que $U\nds
there to r-cmln? the place where the Prophet met the And!" ..
Here pilgri1m retumillg from· 'Araf.li~ •pend the 1;hree nights of Id
al·Adhii. Even in pre·Talarnic· times thia· wa• the <;UlliOl?l of the· heathen
"Arabi who had preserved the ancient ceremonies of the pilgrimage.
S. !hn Hishiim, Vol. I, pp. 428-29
J.
2.
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there was no home of the Ansiir wherein the Apostle was not

nientioned. 1
First Pledge of 'Aqabah
During· the pilgrimage next year twelve men belonging lo
the Ansiir met the Apostle at 'Aqabah. They pledged themselves to the Apostle undertaking neither to commit theft nor
fornication, nor to ··kill their children, to obey him in 1vhat \Vas
right, and to associate nothing with God. When these people
left for Medina, the Apostle sent Mus'ab b. 'Umayr with them
to teach the Qur'iin to the people there as well as to expound
Islam and instruct the1n about religion; \Vherefore 'Umayr ca1ne
to be called "The Reader" in Medina. He lodged with As'ad
b. Zuriira and also led the prayers.•
The Reason for Aniiars' Acceptance of lslai:n

It was a critical juncture \vb_en God afforded the opportunity of helping and defending Islam to the Aus and the
Khazraj, 3 the two influential tribes ofYathrib. For there was
nothing more precious at the moment than to own and accept
Islam, they \Vere really fortunate in getting the most well-timed
chance to take precedence of ail other tribes of Hijii.z in welcoming and defending the religion of God. 'fhey overshadowed
their compatriots since all the tribes of Arabia, in general, and
the Quraysh, in particular, had proved themselves ungrateful as
\vell as incompetent to take advantage of the greatest favour
bestowed on them.-AJ!ah guideth \vhom He v;ill unto a right
path.'

l. Jbn Hishiim, Vol'. I, pp. 4'28-29
2. Ihid., p. 434
3. The two tribes of Au' and Khazraj had branched off from the tribe
of Ald, belonging to Qahtio. The forefather of these tribe.I!, Tb'al.aba. b.
'Amr, 'had migrated from Yemen to Hijiz after the destrnction of
Ma'lrih Dam (120 B. C.) and 1ettlcd in Medina.
4. Q.2;213
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Diverse caust:>S and circumstances, proceeding from the Will
of Almighty Goel, had opened ·the door for acceptance of Islam
by tl1e Aus and the Khazraj. These tribes 'Vere not the type of
Meccan Qurayshites; the Aus and the Khazraj \Vere kind-hearted
and sweet tempered, im1nune fron1 the Qurayshite traits of
intemperance, obstinacy and vanity, and hence they \Vere
responsive, open to reason. These \Vere 'the characteristics
inherited from their progenitors, the Yeinenites, about \Vhom the
Apostle had remarked after meeting one of their deputations:
"The people uf the Yii!men hnve con1e to you. They have the
tenderest n1inds and gentlest hearts.'' Both these tribes of
Yathrib originally belonged to Yii!n1en for their forefathers had
come do;vn from there. Commending the merits of these people
Goel has said in the Qur'l'in:
"Those \vho entered the city and the faith before them
love Lhose who Hee unto thl!m for refuge, anCI End in their
breasts no need for that 'vhich hath been given them, but
prefer (the fugitives) above then1selves though poverty
become their lot. ''1
Another reason was that continuous internecine \Varfare had
a!re.ady exhausted both the tribes. l/lfearied ·and distracted by
the famous battle of Bu'ath3, fought a short time ago, both the
tribes were desirous of peace and harmony and wanted to avoid
rene·.vat of ·warfare. Such 'vas their anxiety for peace that the
first Muslims of Nfedina had said to the Pfophet, "When we
left our people, discord and conflict and enmity divided
them more than any other. Perhaps God will unite them
through you ..... and if God unites them on you, then no man
will be more honoured than you.'' 'Aisha'once said that the
battle of Bu'ath was really a divine ministration in disguise
which served as a prelu.de to the Apo~tle'.s migration to Medina.
Yet another reason was that the Quraysh, like the. rest of

I. Q.59:9
7. Fought in about 615 A. D.
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Arabian tr.ibes, had long ago lost the touch \Vith prophethood and
the prophets and had hardly any recollection of their teachings.
Plunged deep in .ignorance and idolatry and being complete
strange:rs to 'the arts of reading and writing, they had become
over zealous heathens; actually, they had but little contacts evei;t
with the Jews and Christians, the followers of the prophets and
their scrip~res (although these had.since been distorted). This
was a plain, plump fact to wh(ch the Qur'iin makes a reference
in .these words :
"That thqu mayst "'."'arn a folk \vhose fathers were not
warned, so they ·are· heedless. " 1
But the Aus and the Khazraj were neighbours of the Jews
of: Yathrib whom ·they heard talking about the prophets and
reciting their scriptures. The- Jews often warned them that a
prophet was to com·e in the later times with whom they would
ally themselves'and kill the heath':ns just as the people-Of 'Ad and
Iram were massacred. 1
"And when there cometh unto them a Scripture fro1n
Allah, confirming that in their possession-though before
that they were asking for signal triumph over those who
d-isbelieved-and ;vhen there cotneth unto them that which
they J,otow (to be the Truth) they disbelieve therein. T~e
curs~ of Allah is on disbelievers. " 3
-Aus and Khazraj as well as other Arab tribCs settled in
Meditia were 'heath-ens like the idolatrous Quraysh and the rest of
Arabs but unlike them they had become accustomed to the idea
of revelation _in the form of a scripture of supernatural origin,
prophecy, apostleship, inspirationi requital and the 'hereafter
'througtl their uninterrupted contact with the Jews of the city
with Whom they had business transactions, made war and peace
ail~ liv'ed side by side: They had, thus, come to 'know the·.
teat:hings of the prophets of old and the purpose for: which God

-----·
Q. 36 :.6
T efsl.T Jim Iratlrir, V ..il. ), p. 217
' ·'· -Q. ·2": 89
I.

:'.2·
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This was of great ad\·antage to.

·thCm, for, ;'whel'l ·they learnt about the Apostle o~ .th~ ~oc~asion

0fiHaj at.Mecca; they atonce grabbed the oppoctunity as.ir' the.Y
·were ulready prepared for ii:.
Strat~c

IDi.portance of Medina

Apartfrofn.'ihe great honour to be l;iestowed on the people.
of- ~Medlna· and such Qther reasons as might be k:nown''.to the AllKnowihg Lord, one of the considerations in the s~lection .of the
towit as· the ·future centre of Islam was that it was, from a
geographical , and defensive point of view, impregnabl_e like a
fortified city. No other town of the Peninsula. enjoyed the same
advantage. Lying in a lava plain, surrounded on all sides by
chains of high mountain.s, the Western side of the city is protected
by the lava and extremely uneven hilly terrain known as Harratal-W'abrah_1 while Harrah-i~Wliqim surrounds it on the eastern
side. Medi~a lie"s µnprotected and open to military advance
only in the n.orth (where, in 5 A. If., the Apostle ordered to dig
trenches on the occa~ion of the battle of clans). Thickly
Clustered plantations of date-palm groves encompassed the town
on the rediaining sides. An army taking this route would have
had to maintain communications through deep valleys and gorges.
It v;ould have thus been difficult to attack Medina in full force
from these siCies while the defenders could have easily beaten off
the invadefs through small outlaying picquets.
Ibn Is'hliq writes: "Only one side of Medina >vas.exposed,
and the· rest of the sides were strongl}r protected by buildings and
l. Harrah or Libah U a. terrain full of volcanic igneous rock.'! of dark green

colour and unevr.n shape which are produced by the matter flowing from
a. volcano. Such an uneven hilly terrain js absolutely useless as a fighting
gro1.1nd or for communication either for infantry or cavalry. Mujduddin
Firozlbadi (d. 823 A. H.) writes io the a/-Maghiin1."m ·al-Matiibta f<
Ma'iilim Tiib,. that a number of harrah, some nearer the town and some
at a.distance, surround Medina from aU sides and protect it from attack
or at least inake the advance difficult for an invadillg army. (s_.
pp. 108-114 and Bulrhiiri, Chap. Migration of the Prophet).
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dnte-palm grov~s through which an enemy could not get access/'
The Apostle had perhaps covertly referred to this very
aspect of Medina when he said before his migration: "I haVe
been show:n the goal of your n1igration-a land· of palm-trees
lying between two tract.s strewn with black, rugged stones.'' All
those who resolved upon migration migrated thereupon to
Medina. 1
The l\VO Arab tribes of Medina, the Aus and the Khazraj,
\Vere \veil known for their passionate, chauvinistic ·spirit of the
clan, self-respect, boldness and v0.loui while riding was one of
the manly skills in which they excelled. Freedom of the desert
\Vas in their blood ; neither had they ever submitted to any
authority nor paid impost to a sovereign. The heroic characler of
these tribes \Vas plainly set forth when the Chief of Aus,
S'ad ·h, Mu'5.dh had said to the Apostle during the battle of
Trenches: "\,Vhcn \VC and these people were pclythe-ist~ and
idolaters, not serving God nor"' knowing Him, they never hoped
ro e'at a single date except as guests or by purchase."'
"The nvo clans of Yathrib," \Vrites Ibn Khaldiin, "dominated over the je\VS and \V~re distinguished because of their
prestige and eminence. The tribe of MuQ.ar living near them
\Vas cognate \Vith them. ''a lbn 'Abd-i-Rabbehi, another Arab
historian, ,.,.rites in the Al-'Iqd q/-Farld; "The Ansar des~ended
from the tribe of Azd. Kno\vn as Aus and Khazraj, they were
lineal descendants of the t\Vo-sons ofHiiritha b. 'Amr b. Amlr.
Being more p_roud arid dignified than others, they had never
paid tribute to any regime or suzerain."'
They \Vere related, on the maternal side, to the Banii
'Adiy b. al-Najjar who had given one of tbeir daughters, Salma
hint 'Amr, to i-Iashim in marriage. To Ha.shim she bore •Abdul
Muttalib. Hashim, ho\vrver, Left the boy \Vilh his mother in
l. Bukhiirf, Chap. Migration of the Apostle
2. Jbri HUhiim, Vol. II, p. 223
3. Tiirfkh Ibn KMldi111, Vol. II, p.-269
4. Al-'lqd u/-Fnrid, Vol. III, p. 334
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Yathrib where he was brought up and was taken to Mecca by
his uncle after ha had grown up into a youth. These blood
relationships, which were the adhesive elements in tribal orgarUsation, cannot be ignored since kinship played an important
role in the social life of the Arabs. On reaching 1;[edina the
Apostle stayed with Abii Ayyiib AnsarJ who belonged to Banii
'Adiy b. al-Najjar.
Aus and Khairaj traced back their derivation from Qahtan
while MuhiijirJnand other Muslims hailing from_Mecca or other
places near it claimed their descent from 'Adnan. Thus, after
the Apostle migrated to Medina and the Ansar pledged their
support to him, both the 'Adniin and Qahtiin rallied i:ound the
flag of ]slam as one man. The 'Adnan and Qaht3.n had been
at odds with one another during the pre-Islamic times but they
were banded together in Niedina and thus the pagan passions of
blood and clan, of vanity and pride and of vainglorious selfconceit were stamped out by the wholesome influence of
Islam.
For a'll these causes and considerations as well as its strategic
location Medina was the fittest place to be selected for the
emigration of the Apostle and his companions; it was eminently
suited to be made the radiating centre of Islam until it gained
enough strength to prevail over the Peninsula and charged the
";hole country with a new spirit of virtue and godliness.
Expausiou of Islam in Medina

The teachings of Islam were so glovving that tl1e people of
the Aus and the Khazraj, a\vakened to interest, quickly attested
~heir faith in Islam. S'ad b. Mu'adb \Vas first to embrace Islam,
then Usayd b. Hu~ayr, the leader of BanI 'Abdul Ash'hal, a clan
of Aus, recognised the truth of the Apostle's faith. The wise
and courteous bearing of Mus'ab b. Umayr, and tlie \vay he
presented Islam to them, convinced them of the truth of Islam.
Then the remaining clansmen of Bani 'Abdul Ash'hal were led to
accept the faith and, sho;rtly afterwards, there \vas not a house
of the Ansiir in \Vhich some of the men and \vomen had not
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given their faith to Islam.1
The Second Pledge of'Aqaba

In the next year, at the lime of Baj, Mus'ab b. Urnayr,
v.rent back to Mecca 'vith a number of Ansar Muslims and other
polytheists of Medina. AftC'r the Ansar had performed the

pilgrimage, the Apostle met 1hem at the previous year's meeting
place late in the night. 'fbis time their number was seventy·
three, including t\vo women. The Apostle of God came
accompanied by his uncle, 'f\bbas b. 'Abdul Muttalib, who had
still not embraced Islan1.
The Apostle taJked to the1n, read so1ne of the Qur'iin and

invited them to accept Islain. Then he. Said, "I invite your
allegiance on this condition that you \Vnuld protect me in the
same \Vay as you ;vould your won1en and children.,, They gave
allegiance to the Apostle but demandrd that he would not lcav('
them nor return to his own people. The Prophet then said in
reply, "I am of you and you are of me. I v;ill \Var against them
that make war upon you and 11ave peace \Vith those that keep
peace \Vith you.''
Thereafter the Apostle selP.cted twelve of them, nine from
the I<.hazraj and three from the Aus, as their leaders.a
Permission to migrate to Medina

Thanks to the allegiance and support offered by the Ansiir,
the Muslims found a new rock of refuge. The Apostle commanded the Muslims in Mecca to migrate and join their brothers-infaith, the Ansiir, in l<ifedina. I-Ie told his companion~, "God has
provided lo you some brethren and ho1nes \Vhere you will live
in safety.'' So the Muslims betook themselves in batche~ from
Mecca to Yathrib, but the Apostle himself remained, in Mecca
a\vaiting the command of God to leave the -city.
But it was not easy to emigrate: the Quraysh atonce
decided to take stringent nieasures against the emigrants. The
I.

lbn Hishfim, Vol. I, pp. 4"56-56

2. Ibid., pp. 4"!74-2
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pagan Quraysh did everything they could to stop the emigration;
they created obstacles in the Way of emigrants to prevent their
departure, but the Muslims were equally determined not to
retrace their steps. Bent on leaving 11ecca at all costs, some
like Abu Sala1na had to depart alone leaving their wives and
children while others like Suhayb had to' give up their lifelong
earnings before leaving 1'Iecca. Umm Salama relates:
"When AbU Salama had made up his mind to set out
for Medina he saddled his camel and 1nounted me on it
\Vith my son Salama. Then taking hold of the camel's
halter he \-Vent ahead. When some of the men belonging
to BanI al-Mughira ~aw him, tl1ey carne near us saying, 'It
is alright so far as you are concerned, but hov; can we allow
your wife to go with you.' They soafched lhe camel's
halter from his hand and took 111e with then1. At this BanU
'Abdul Asad, the clansmPn of Abu Salama, got angry.
They said: 'By Goel, you have torn her fron1 our brother,
but \VC will not let our son to go \Vi th her.' A scuffie started
het\Ve~n the1n for the child Salama until his arm 'vas dislo1:ated, and BanU Asad took.him .a,vay leaving 1ne with BanI
al-Mughira while my husband •vent away to Medina. Thus,
all the three of us, myself, 1uy husband and my son were
separate?, I used to go out every morning to- Abtah \Veeping till nightfall. A \Vhole year passed in this manner when
one of my cousins of al-Mughira had pity on me and said
to Bani al-Mugllira: 'Why don't you let this poor woman
go? You h~vc separated her from her husband and son.'
So they said to n1e: 'You can go Lo your husband if you
like.' Then Banli. Asad restored my son to me. I saddled
my camel and taking my son with 1ne, set out for Medina
in search of 1ny husband accompanied !Jy not a blessed soul
with me. When I arrived at Tan'im I happened to meet
'Uthmin b~ Talha 2 of Banl 'Abdul-Dar who asked me
J.

'Uthmiin b. Ta.Iha embraced Islam after the conquest of Mecca when
the Apo~1le handed ovc1' die keys of 1he K'ata to hint (Al lsiibah fl
Tami7. is-Salraha, p. 2-l7j.
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where I intended to go.
husband in Medina. He
to which I said in reply,
He said, 'By God, it is not

I replied that I was going to my
asked i( I had anybody with me
'None save this-child and God!
easy for you to reach your desti-

nation'. He took hold of the camel's rope and went ahead
leading it.-By God, I have never met a man nobler tflan
he. Whenever we had to make a ha\ t, he used to kneel the
camel and withdraw; after I had got down, he used Lo
unload. the camel, tie it to a tre8 and go away to take rest

under a tree. In the evening he used to saddle the camel
and load it, and then withdrew asking me to ride; he came
back after I had moµnted and taking the halter in bis hand,
he v;ent ahead to the ne.xt destination . . . . Thus he escorted

me until I reached N1edina. VVhen he saw Quba, the
habitation of Banl 'Amr b. 'Auf, he said, 'Your husband
is in this village. No,v go to him with the blessing of
God.' Thus he bade me fare\vell and went off on his way
back to Mecca. 11
She also used to say that no family in Islam suffered the
troubles that were undergone by the family of Abu Salama. 1
When Suhayb tried to leave for Medina, the disbelieving
Quraysh said .to him, "You came to us as a destitute beggar and
l1ave grown rich among us, and now you ;vant to go a\vay safely
with yo·ur life and wealth. By God, it shall never be so!"
Suhayb asked, "Would you allo'v me to go if I give my property
to you?'' \¥hen they replied in the affirmative, Suhayb said,
"I give you the whole of it."
When the Apostle was told of it; he exclaimed, "Suhayb
has made a profit! Suhayb has made a profit !'' 2
The emigrants to go to Medina during this period were :
'Umar, Tallia, Hamza, Zayd b. Haritha, 'Abdur ~ahmiin b.
'Auf, Zubayr b. al-'A-wwim, Abii Hudhayafa, 'Uthmin b.
'Aflan and several other companions of the Prophet. Thereafter
J. Ibrzlralfiir,Vol.If,pp.215-17
2. Ibid, p. 223
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the emigrants trickled away one by one. Only those were left
in Mecca, besides the Apostle, Abii .Bakr and 'All, who were
detained because of some restraint or those who had fallen a
victirn to their own failings. 1

Unsucce•sfal Conspiracy Against the Apo•de
Migration of the Muslims to Medina frightened the Meccans
out of their wits. They oversoon realised that the Apostle had
already established a base with a large number of adherants in a
foreign territory beyond their reach and if he were also to join
them there, then they would be rendered helpless, deprived of all
authority over him. They held a council in Dar al-Nadwa•
where all the chiefs of the Quraysh assembled to deliberate how
to solve the problem.
They debated the various suggestions and ultimately decided
unanimously that each clan should provide a young, courageous
and blue-blooded warrior so that all of them fall upon
Muhammad (peace be upon him) jointly to kill him. Thus, the
responsibility of shedding his blood would lie equally on all the
clans; no single cian ':"ould then be held responsible for it; and
'Abdu Munafvvould dare not take up a hatchet against all the
people. Determined to slay the Apostle, the pagans dispersed to
execute their nefarious design.
But the Apostle was warned of their wicked plan by the
All-Knowing God; he asked 'All to lie on his bed and to wrap
himself in his mantle. He also told 'Air that no harm would
come to him.
The murderous band stood outside the Apostle's house with
drawn scimitars in their hands, in readiness to attack _the Prophet.
11:te Apostle of God came out and took a han~ful of dust. God
instantly took away their sight and the Apostle went through
their ranks, sprinkling the dust over their heads and reciting the
l.

2.

/~n

HUhfim, Vol. I, pp. 470-79
'111e house of Qt1sa yy b. Ki!Ab where they tlsed lo decide every
important affair.
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SUrah Ta Sln--'And We hA.ve set a bar before them and a bar

behind tllem, and (thus) have covered them so that they see
not.'l He went through them but nobody was able to see him.
Then, there came a man \vho asked them, "What are you
waiting for here?',. When they replied that they \Vere waiting
for Muhammad (peace be upon him), he said, "May God
confound· you!' He has gone away.'' They peeped through the
chink of the door and sa\v 'All sleeping on the bed wrapped in
the Apostle's mantle. They took him for the Prophet and
decided to wait till inorning when 'Ali got up from the bed.
All of them were DO\V put to shame. 2
Prophet's Migration to Medina

The Apostle came to AbU Bci,kr and told him that God had
given him perrnission to n1igrate from Mecca. AbU Bakr
exclaimed, "Together, 0 Apostle of God?',; for he \Vas anxiou~
to keep company with hin1. Tile Apostle anS\\lered: "Yea, you
will accompany me.'' Then Abii Bakr presented t\VO drome~
daries he had been keeping in readiness for the purpose.
'Abdullah b. Urayqlt \vas hired by Abii Bakr to act as a guide.
The Strange Inconsistency
The u,nbclieving Quraysl1 of.Mecca \\lerr. bitterly set against
the Apostle. Yet they \\'Cl't' absolutely convinced of his truthfulness and trust\vorthiness, 11obility and magnanimity. If anybody
in Mecca apprehended Joss or inisappropriation of his property,
he usually deposited it \Vi th tht: Apostle. The Apostle had thus
a number of things con1mitted to l1is care. He, therefore,
charged 'Alr to return these to their o\vners before leaving
Mecca. Of a fact, such a square-dealing at this critical n1oment
is a strange commentary on the nobility of the Prophet as well
as the callousness of his persecutors thus clarified by God.
"We kno\v \Vell ho\\' their talk grieveth thee, though in
l.
2.

Q. 36: 9
Ihri Hisham, Vol. l, PP· 480·83
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truth they deny not thee (Muhammad) but evil-doers Rout
the revelations of Allah.'' 1
MoTal pointed out by M:igratioo

1.'he migration of the Prophet illustrates the principle that
everything )1owsoever coveted by one ought to be sacrificed for
the sake of one's faith or ideal. Worldly estate and eITects or
any other thing that a n1an is disposed to value can never take
the·place of his faith nor can the fa:ith be bart~red away for all
the \Vorld.
Mecca ~'as the birth place of the Apostle. As the homeland
of the Apostle of God and his companions it must have had an
attraction for all of them. Then, it had also the House of God,
loved and adored by tben1 like t11e light of one's eye but nothing
stood in the way of bidding farevvell to their hearths and
homes, families ancl kinsmen for the simple fact that the pagans
of Mecca would not allow them the freedom of conscience and
liberty io practiSe their faitl1.
The Prophet loved Mecca but he also loved his faith: one
was a natural affection and the other an insatiate thirst of soul.
We find the two tenderest feelings of human nature articulately
expressed by the Apostle \Vhi le leaving :rviecca.
"What a nice city thou art and how ardently 1 love
thee. Had iny people not exiled me, I vvould have never
settled anywhere save in thy city/' 2
The Apostle had, in truth and rCality, to leave his homeland
in pursuance of the divine command.
"0 my boii.dmen who believe! Lo J My earth is spacious.
Therefore serve 1'1e only." 1
Towards the Cave on

~It.

Thawr

The Apostle and AbU Bakr secretly made for the cave on
I. Q.6:33
2:. Tinnidhf, Chap. Fadl M«ca
3. Q.2:9;56
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Mt. Thawr. Abii Bakr instructed his son 'Abdullah to find out.
the hostile plans and conversations of the Meccans concerning
them and then com1nunicatc these to hhn. And he asked
Amir b. Fuhayrah; his slave, to feed his flock of milch ewe by
the day and bring their milk to them in the evening. Asma',
his daughll!r, used to bring food for lhein at night.

Miracle of Love
Flame of love 1s the light of Heaven that illuminates the
soul. It h<ts been, ever since the creation of this world, the
n1ost ardent passion of hurnan heart, advising, directing and
guiding 1nan along the right path in moments of danger. It is
like the 'NOrried expression of one mad about something, for the
innermost instinct of such a n1~H1 is never remiss and is able
to perceive even the sligbtest danger to his greedily desired
object. Such were the feelings of Abii Bakr about the Apostle
of Goel during this journey. It is related that when the Apostle
set out for the cave on Mt. 1'hawr, Abii Bakr sometimes went
ahead of the Apostle and then behind him, until the Apostle
inarked his uneasiness and ask.ed, "Abii Bakar, what's the
111atter? Often you con1e behind n1e and sometimes you go
ahead!'' Abii Bakr replied, "0 Aposlle of God, When I think
of those in pursuit I come behind you but then I apprehend an
ambuscade and I go in front of you. " 1
When the two arrived nt the cave on Mt. Tha,vr, Abii Bakr
requested the Apostle to wait until he had searched and cleaned
up the cave. So, he went in and searched it and came out after
cleaning it up. Then he rernen1bered that he had not properly
searched one hole. He again asked the Apostle to wait a bit and
went in to see it for the second time. He let the Apostle go into
th~ cave only after he had fully satisfied himself that it did not
harbour vvild beasts or reptiJes.2
lhn Katltfr, Al-Bidii;afl wan NihiiJ11'1, Vol. lIT, p. 180 (on the authority of
'Umar b. aJ-KhattAb.)
2. Ibid.
I.
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The Celeatial Aasistance
After the two companions had entered the cave, a spider
spinned its \Veb across the mouth of the cave on a bush at the
entrance, concealing the Apostle from those wl10 might look into
it. 1'hereafter came two doves -which _ft uttered over the cave for
some time and then sat down to lay eggs.there-----Allah's are the
hosts of the heavens and the earth. 1
The Most Criticw.l Moment of Human History

The most critical moment of the world's history, \Vhen the
fate of mankind hanged by a thread, dre'v near as the Qurayshite
horsemen on the look out for the lwo fugitives galloping over
the desert can1e to lhe cave where the t\VO had crouched. The
world was holding its breath in suspense: did a dark and disastrous future lie ahead for humanity or was it to take the most
favourable turn? The pursuers 'vho stood debating among
themselves on the mouth of the cave had only to look down in
the cave, but the web on the mouth of the cave convinced them
th~t nobody could be inside it.
One may think it fantastic or miraculous but it was ho'v
God helped His Apostle.
"Then Allah caosed I-lis peace of reassurance to
descend upon him and supported hin1 '\'ith hosts ye cannot
see.''t
Lo I Allah is With Us

Peeringly Abil Bakr looked over his head. He saw the blood
thirsty warriors of the Quraysh standing at the mouth· of the
cave. He said to his companion with a trembling heart,
"0 Apostle of God, they will see us if anybody steps fonvard. ''
"VVhat inisgivings have you,'' replied. the Apostle, ''about the
two with whom the third is Allah?'' 3 It was to remind of this
J. Q;48: 7
2. Q. 9: 4-0
3. BukMri, KilDh-id-Tafs:ir
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event that the revelation can1e down from God:
''When they L\VO were in the cave, when he said unto
bis comrade: Grieve not, Lo! Allah is with ns.''
Suraqa Follows up the Apostle

'fhe Quraysh offered a reward of one hundred camels to
anyone who brought back the Apostle, dead or alive. On the
othei· hand, the Apostle spent.three nights in the cave and then
guided by 'Amir b. Fuhayrah V/ent along the road by the seacoast. Suraqa b. Malik b. Ju'shum heard of the price set by
the Quraysh on the head of the Apostle and hurried after him.
'rhe rc\vard of a hundred camels v.'as too much for him; he go~

up on his mare and \Vent after the fugitives tracking their
footsteps. He let his mare go in a canter until he nearly overtook the fugitives. But, lo, his mare stumbled abruptly, and he
was throvtn off. He rose, got holcl of his quiver, and remol!nted
the mare, and let her go ahead. His 1nare again stumbled and
he was again thro\Vll off, but he continued the chase until he
coq.ld see tbe three men going ahead. Suddenly, his mare
stumbled for the third time, its fore-legs sinking up to the knees
in the ground, and he was tbro\Vn off again. I-le also sav,r dust
rising from tl1e ground like a sandstorrn.
Suraqa was now convinced that the Apostle \Vas protected
against him and he would not in any case triumph over him.
He called out saying that he was Suraqa b. Ju'shum and that
no harm would come to thc1n from hfm. The Apostle asked
AbU Bakr, ":Ask him 'vhat he \Van ts from us?'' Suriiqa answered,
"Write for me a warrant of security.'' Tbefeupon the Apostle
ordered <Amir b. Fuhayrah to write 1he '1-varrant which he wrote
on a piece of tanned leather or bone. Suraqa preserved the
writing for"lon_g as a memorial. 2
A Prediction

The Apostle of God "had been driven out ofhis·homeland,
I.
2.

Q.9;40
lbrt HUhiirn, \'ol. I, pp. 4.89-90; Buk!Uiri,

ChaRt'fiffratu~
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the enemy on the look out for ;!Jim \vas after' his blood, but
'his mind's eye \vas calling up tl".e day when his followers
\Vould be trampling the realms of Caesars and Cho.sroes. In
those adverse circumstances, the darkest hour of his life, he
made a prediction of tl1e bright times ahead. To Suriiqa he
said, "Suriiqa, ho\v \vould you feel \Vhen you would put on
Chosroes' bracelets ?''
God has indeed pro1nised succour and victory and prosperity to His Apostle and the tri'1.1n1phant ascendancy of His
Religion of Truth.
"1-Ie it is \vlto hath sent His messenger \Vilh the
guidance and the Religion of Truth, that He may cause it
to prevail over all religion, however much the disbelievers
may be averse. ''l
Those \vho cannot see beyond the 111atcrial agency of causes
and effects vJould shrug their shoulders at this prediction: the
Quraysh discarded tbe forebodings of the Apostle as incredulous
and inconceivable, but the foreseeing Aposlle \Vas peeping into
rhe future:
"Lo l Allah fai!eth not to keep the tryst." 2
And the events took shape exactly in the sa1ne \Vay as the
Apostle had foretold Sur1i.qa. When Persia was conquered and
the liara, robe and the bracelets of Chosroes were brought to
'Umar, lie sent for Surii.qa and asked him to put on the- royal
dress. 3
Suriiqa look the warrant of security fol- he >vas by then
convinced of the victory of the Prophet. He offered some
provisions and utensils, but the Apostle accepted nothing
from him. 1-Te simply said to Sur1i.qa, "Keep our whereabouts
secret."
The Blessed Host
AbU Bakr and the ~postle passed by the tent ofUmm M'abad,
l. Q.9: '.l'.I
2. Q. 13: 31
3. Al-Jsti'Oh, Vol, IT, p. 597
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a 'voman of Khuza'a, who had a 1nilch ewe bUt its udder
had dried up owing to drought. God's Messenger wiped
its udder \vith his hand and mentioning the name of God most
I-Iigh, he prayed that Umin Nf<abad might have a blessing in
her ewe. It then gave a flo\v of milk. I-Te first gave Umm M'abad

and others a drink until all of them were fully satisfied;
he drank himself last of all. He milked it a second time, and
when the vessel was full he left it \Vith her. When AbU M'abacl
came back and his wife told him about the prodigious happening
and the angelic stranger, he replied, "By God, he appears to be
the same man of the Quraysh whom they are pro\vling after.''
They continued their journey with the guide until they

reached Quba in the vicinity of lviedina. This was Monday,
the 12th day of Rabi ul-Awwal. 1 A new era was indeed beginning, because it was from the start of this year that the Islamic
calendar of hiJra takes its origin.

-1. 24th September, 622 A. D.

EIGHI

Yathrib Before Islam
Difference between Meccan and MedJnite Societies

Yathrib had been marked by Providence to shelter the
Messenger of God after his migration and to bring foi:th not only
the first Islamic Society but also to serve as an irradiant centre for
the Universal call of Islam. The great honour accor?ed to the city
makes it necessary to know its distinctive features-its physical,
social and cultural conditions, the Arab tribes living there· and
their mutual relations, the economic and political manipulations
of the Jews and their fighting strength as \vell as the way of life
sustained by its fer'tile land. Various religions, cultures and
communities flourished in the city side by side; it coul~ not be
co'mpared with Mecca which was dominated by orte faith and one
cultural pattern. The details given here, albeit briefly, depict
the state of affairs in Medina \vhen the Apostle made his debut
iO. that city.

Jew•
The view preferred by. historians· aboutJewish settlements
in Arabia, at large, and those in Medina, in particular, is_ that
. they date from the first century A. D. Dr. Israel Wellphenson
Writes that:
''After Palestine and Jerusalem were laid waste in
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70 A. D. anrl the Jews dispersed to different parts of. the
\Vorld, a number of them made their way lo Arabia, according to the Jewish historian Josephus, who was himself
present at the siege of Jerusalem and had led the Jewish
units on several occasions. Arab sources also corroborate
his s•atement.',
Three Jewish tribes, Qaynuqa, an-Na<j_ir and Q{irayza, were
settled in 1'fedina. The number of adults belonging to these
tribes was over two thousand: Qaynuqa y;ere estimated to have
seven hundred combatants, an-NaQ.rr too had almost the same
number while the grown up; of Qurayza were reported to be
between seven and nine hundred. 2
These_ tribes were not on good terms with one another
and very often they can1e to b'iows. Dr. Israel Wellphenson
says;
"Bani Qaynuqa were set against the rest of the Jews
because they had sided \Vith Ban1Khazraj in the battle of
Bu'ath in which Rani an-NaQ.Ir and Bani Qurayza had
inflicted a crushing defeat and massacred Bani Qaynuqa
even though the latter had paid bloodwit for their prisoners
of war. T·he bitterness between theJe\vish tribes continued
to persist after lhe battle of Bu'iith. When BanI Qaynuqa

1. Dr. J5rael Wdlphen•on, A/-1'"11/riJdft Balb.tli/-',11.Tab, p. 9
2. These figures are based on the number of Jew1 of different trlbe:i given by
the biographers like lbn Hishiin1 in connexion with the =ile of Bani anNadir, mll.'l!acre of Bani Quray:i:a, etc. Bani Qaynuqa, au-Nadir and
Quray:i:a were thC chief triba consisling of several clans as, for example,
Bii.ni Badhal was a clan allied to Bani Quray:ta. A number of per£Ollll
belonging to this clan who accepted Islam, were eminent companions.
·Bani Zanb'A'. wns another brnnch of Bani Quray:i:a. A few of thejcwish
clans, such as, Bani 'Auf, Bani an-Najjar, Bani $.!['ida,- Bani Th'alaba,
Bani Jafna, Bani al H&rith etc. have becn-mentioned ;n the treaty made
by the Apostle with the Jews. After mentioning these tribea the tr.,aty
says : "The chiefs and friends of the Jcwi arc as thcnuelve:s". Samhi1di
sayi1 in Wafo'-ul-Wafd' that the Jews V{ere divided into more than twenty

dam (p. J J6).
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subsequently fell out with the Ansli.r, no other Jewish tribe
came to their aid against the Anslir." 1
The Qur'iin also makes a reference to the mutual discord
between the Jews:
"And when \llfe made \Vith you a covenant (saying):
Shed not the blood of your people nor turn (a party of)
your people out of your dwellings. Then ye ratified (Our
covenant) and ye were witness (thereto).
"Yet ye-it is who slay each other and drive out a party
of your people from their hqmes, supporting one another
against them' by sin and transgression-and if they come to
you as captives ye would ransom thern, whereas their expulsion was itself unlawful for you."~
The J ev-:s of Niedina had their dv.•ellings in their own
separate localities in different parts of the city. '\.Yhen BanI
an-Nai;Jir a_nd BanJ Qurayza forced BanJ Qaynuqa to vacate
their settlement in the outskirts of the town, they took up their
quarters in a sectiop of the city. Banl an-Nai;lir had their
habitation in the higher parts, some four or five Kms. from the
city, towards the valley of Bathiin, J1aving some of the richest
groves and agricllltural lands of Medina. The third Jewish tribe,
BanJ Qu<ayza, ocCUpied a vicinity kno\Vn as Mehzor a few Kms.
to the south of the city. 3
The Jews of 11edina liV-ed in compact settlements where
they had erected fortifications and citadels. They were,
however, not independent but lived as confederate clans of the
stronger Arab tribes which guaranteed them immunity from
raids 'by the nomads. Predatory incursions by the nomadic tribes
being a perpetual menace, tl1e Jewish tribes had always lo seek
protection of one or the other chieftain of the powerful Arab
tribes.'

1. Al-Tahadfi Balad il-'Aro.b, p. !29
2.. Q.2:84-5
3. Dr. Mohan1mad Syed :d-Tanliiwi, Banil /1ra1lftl-Qµr'iin wal-Swmo.h, p. 77
4-. Dr, Jawwiid 'Ali, T6rikh o.l-'Aro.b Qab[ r:l-/1lam, (Bagbdad), Vol, VII, p. 23
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Religious Affairs of the Jews
The Jews considered themselv1?s to be blest with a divine
religion and law. They had their own seminaries, known as
midros which imparted instruction in their religious and secular
sciences, law, history and thC' Talmudic lore. Siinilarly, for
offering prayers and performing other religious rites, tbey had
synagogues where thC'y norinally put their heads tog~ther to
discuss their affairs. They observed Lhe laws taken from Pentateuch as well as many more rigid and uncoinpromising
customary rules imposed by their priests and rabbis, and
celebrated Jewish feasts and fasts, as, for example, they kept, on
the tenth day of the month ofTishri, the fast of Atonement. 1
Finances

The .financial relationship of the Medinite Jews >Vith other
tribes was mainly limited to lending money on interest or:i security of personal property. In an agricultural region like Medina,
there was ample s.cope for money-lending business since the agricult4rists very often needed capital for purposes of cultivation.s
The system of lending money 'vas not limited merely to
pledging personal property as security for repayment of the
loan, for the creditors very often forci;!d the borro1vers to pledge
even thei~· women and childrC'n, The incident relaling to the
murder of K'ab b. Ashraf, narrated by BukharI, bears a testimony to the pr1.3vailing practicr.
"Muham1nad b. 1V1asl<unah said to K 'ab: Now we
hope that thou vvilt lend us a cam1.3J-load or t'vo {of food).
K'ab answered: I ,vill do so; (but) ye shall pledge something 'vith me. [Tbe lvfuslims] said : \<\'bat dost thou \Vant?(K'ab) answei·ed: Pledge your 1vom('n with 1ne.-They
said: How can '"'e pledge our \\'Omen 1vith thee, the most
beautiful of the Arabs?-(K'ab) said: Then pledge your
sons with me.-[Thc Muslims] replied: Ho,1• can 1ve
.I &nil
2.· [/,{J

lsi~lfil-Q_ur'4n

wal-'SunP1411, pp. 80-81

,
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pledge our sons with thee? (Later) they \Vould be abused
(on this account), and people "''ould say; He hath been
pledged fol" a camel-load or tv.10 (of food)! This "\Yould
disgrace us! We shnll, ho\\·rv<>r, plc>dgC' our armour with
thee. ''J
Such transactions producrd, naturally enough, hatred and
repugnance bet\veen the mortgagees and· the mortgagors, particularly since the Arabs were kn0\\'11 to br thin-skinned where the

honour of thC'ir won1enfolk \l'as concerned.
Concentration of capital in the hands or J C\VS. had given
thenl· power to exe.rcisr economic pressure on the social economy
of the city. Tlie stock markets wrre at their mercy. They
rigged the market through hoarding, creating artificial scarcity
and causing rise or fall in prices. Most of the people in
Niedina detested the Je\VS owing to these malpractices,
usuriousness and profiteering, \Vhich \\'Cr!' against the grain of
the common Arab. a
With their il'istinctive lenclency of avaric~ and acquisitiveness1 the J e\\'S were bound to follow an expansionist policy as
pointed out by De .Lacy 0' Leary in the Arabia be/or~ Mohammad.
"ln the seventh century there was a. strong feeling
between these Bedwin3 and the Jewish colonists beca.use the
latter, by extending Lheir agricultural area, \Vere encroaching upon the land which Bedwin regarded as their own
pastures. 4
The Je\VS being guided by nothing but their over\veening
cupidity and selfishness in their social intercourse with the Arab
tribes, Aus and I01azraj, spent lavishly, thollgh judiciously, in
creating a rift between lhe two tribes. On a number of occasions in thC' past they had pitted, one tribe against tl10 other

-1. Bukhiirf, Kiliib-ul·Maghii.zi, see Qall K'ab b. Ashraf
2. Banil lrrael fil-Qur'iin wal-Su1mah, p. 79
3. Dr. Lacy O'Leary means lhe Aus and Khl\zraj a11d other A1l\b tiib,.ls
living in the n~ighbourhood or Medina.
4. Arahla hefor• Mohammad, p. 174
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\Vith lhl' result that bolh had been \VOrn out and economically
ruined. The only objective Jews had sl.'t before themselvrs \vas
ho\v lo maintaln their economic hold over Medina.
For many centuries the Je\vs had been \vaiting fo1· a
redeemer. This beliefqf the Je\Vs in the coming-of a prophet,
about which tbey used to talk 'vith the f\rabs, had prepared the
.A.us and the Khazraj to give their faith readily to the Apostle. 1
Religious and Cultural Conditions

1'he Je\';s of Arabia spoke Arabic although their dialect was
interspersed \Vith Hebre\V for they bad not completely given up
tbeir religious language vvhich \vas used by tht>m for educational
and religious purposes. In regard Lo the nrissionary activities
of the Jews, Dr. Israel \Vellphenson says:
"There is less uncertainty about the opportunities
offered lo the Jews in consolidating tbeir religious supremacy ,in Arabia. I-lad they so wished, they could have
used their influenee to their best advantage, but as-it is too
well known to every student of thr history of the Jews, they
have never 1nade an.y effort to invitt' other nations to
embrace their faith; rather, for certain reasons, 'they hav!.'
been forbidden to preach their religion Lo others.,"'
Be that as it may, many of the ..\us and thC' Khazraj and
certain other Arab tribals had been Judaiz<'d o\ving to their
close ~ocial connections "'"ith the Jews or ties of blood. Thus,
there were Jews in.Arabia, who were of Israelite descent, with
an addition of Arab proselytes. The \Vell•knO\\'n poet K'ab h.
Ashraf (often called an an-Na9,ri) belonged to the tribe of
Tayy. His fath<?r had 1uarried in the tribe of BanI an-Nai;!Jr
but he gre\V up to be a zealous Jew. .Ibn Hisha1n \Vrites about
him: "K'ab b. al-As!-iraf \VhO \Vas one of thC' Tayy of the subsection of Bani Nabhan \Vhose inother. v"as from the Banr· alNac;Itr.''3 ,
Dr. l'>fohammad Sy~d Al-1·ant!i:wi, Banii l.rrad jil-Qpr'ifn waf-Sunnnh,
pp. 73-101.
'l. Dr. lira cl \'iellph~n~on; Al-Yahil~ .ft· Bat.rd-'1-'Arab, p. 72
3. Ibn Hi.ihdm, Vol. I, p • .514
l.
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There was a custom -among the pagan Arabs that if the sons
of anybody died in infancy, he used to declare to God that if his
next son re~nai'necl alive, he would entrust him to a Je\V for
bringing him: UJ? 09, his own religion,

A Tradition referring to

this custom finds place ip the Sunan Abu Do.w'fi.d.
"Ibn 'Abbas said: Any woman \vhose childern died
used to take the VO\V that if her next child remained ali:Ve,
she would make him aJe,v, Accordingly, ,vhen Banfi anNaQ.Ir were deported they had the sons of Ansir with them;
they said, 'We would no[ forsake our sons'; thereupQn the
revelation caTPe: Tliere is no compulsion in religion. "L
Aus and Khazraj

The two great Arab tribes of Medina, Aus anrl Khazraj,
traced a common descent from the tribe of Azd belonging to
Yen1en from where successive waves of emigrants inundated the
northern regions from time to tlme. The exodus was brought
about by a variety of reasons, some of \vhich v.•ere the uristable
political conditions in Yemen, Abyssinian aggression and disruption of irrigation system supporting agriculture after the destruction of Mii'r1b dam, However, both the Aus and the Khazraj
came down to Medina after the Jews. The Aus settled down in
'.AwiilI, an area in the south-east of 1'Iedina while the Khazraj
occ_upied the lands in the central and northern parts of the city.
The northern part of the city being low-lying, nothing intervened between the habitation of the Khazraj and Harrata
Wabrah in the West.a
The Khazraj consisted of four clans: Malik, 'Adiy, Mazin
and Dinar, all collaterals to Banii Najjar, and also known as
Tayrn al-Lat. Banii Najjar took up residence in the central part
of the city wher'e now stands the Prophet's mosque. The Aus,
having settled in the fertile, cultivable lands were the neighbours
of more influential and powerful. Jewish, tribes. The lands
I.
2.

Sinuui .A.btJ·DawtLI, Kit4b-uJ-JiMd, Vol.11
MMJ:Dli ux:l Madina.fl, p. 311
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occupied by Khazraj were comparatively less fertile and they
had only BanU Qaynuqa as their neighbours. 1
It is rather difficult to reckon the nun1erical slrength of Aus
and Khazraj wilh any amount of certainty, but an estimate can
be formed frodi t:he different battles in \Vhich they took part
after the Apostle's e1n!giation to Medina. The combatants
drafted from these L\VO tribes on the occasion of the conquest
of I\1ecca numbered four thousand. 2
When the Apostle migrated to Medina, the At·abs were
po\verful and in a position to play the first fiddle. The Je\Vs
being disunited had taken a subordinate position by seeking
alliaflce either with the Aus or the Khazraj. Their n1utual
relationship was even \Vorse for they were more tyrannical to
their co-religionists in times of \Varfare than the Arabs. It was
due to the antipathy and bitterness bet\Veen the1n that th(' Uanj
Qaynuqa were forced to abandon their cultivated lands and take
up lhe profession of arlisans. 3
The Aus an'd the Khazraj, too, often can1c to the scratch.
The first of these encounters was the ballle of Samyr \Vhile the
last one, ll1e battle of Bu'ath, \Vas fought five years before the
hi_jrah.' The Jews ahvays tried to So\'/ dissension between the
Aus and the Kbazraj and m(!.de them run foul uf one another
so as to divett their attentio11 from the1n, The Arab b:ibes 'vere
conscious of their nefarious activities: "the fox'' \Vas the
popular nickna1ri'e they had given to theje\vs .
.An incident related by lbn Hishiim, on the at.thority of lbn
Is'haq, sheds light upon the character of the] e\vs. Sli'ath b.
Qays was a Jew, old and bitlcr against the Muslims. He passed
by a place v.•here a number of the Apostle's companions from Aus
and Khazraj were talking together. He \Vas filled with rage to
see their a1nity an.cl unity; so he asked aJewish youth friendly
1.
2.
3.
4.

Makkahwal Madfoah, p. 3! !
Al-lmtii, Vol. I, p. 364Makkahwal Madinah, p. 322
Falh-u/-Ban, Vol. VII, p. 85. Sec lbn Katbir for tbe detailed account of
tbc battle of Bu'Jl:lb,
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\l'ith thl" Ans1.ir lo join lhen1 and mention tht! battle ofBu'ii.th

and the preceding battles, and to !'ecite some of the poems

concerning those events in ordrr lo stir up their tribal
sentiments.
The cunning device of Sh'a1h \Vas not unavailing. The twb
tribes had been at daggers dra"'n in tbe past. Their passions
\Vere a1'ouscd and they started bragging and quarrelling until
they were about to unsh<.'nthe their swords when the ApoS.tle
came with son1e of the Niubajirin. HC' pacified them and appealed to their bonds of harmony brought about by Islam. Then· the
Ansii.r realised that· they had been duped by the enemy. The
.>\us and the Khazraj \l'Cpt and en1braced one anotht>r as if
/ nothing had happened.I
Physical and Geog.-aphical Conditions

At the tin1e the Apostle migratecl to Yathrib, the city \Vas
divided into distinct sections inhabitecl by the Arabs and the
Je\VS, wit11 a separate district allocated to e3.ch clan. Each
division consisted of the residential quarters and the soil used for
agricultural purposes \Yhile in another part lhey used to have
their strongholds or fortress-like structures. 11 The Jews had such
fifty-nine strongholds in .!VIedina.8 Dr. Israel Wellphenson
\Vrites about these strongholds:
"Tlie fortresses wl're of great importance in Yathrib for
ll1e people belonging to a clan took shelter i'n thern during
raids by the enemy. They afforded protection to the women
and children \Yho retreated to them in times of fights and
forays while the men went out to engage the enemy. These
safeholds \Vere also utilised as store-houses for storage of foodgrains and fruits for lhc enemy could easily pillage them in
open places. Goods and arms \Vere also kept in the
fortresses and caravans carrying n1ei-chandisc used to halt
I.
2.
3.

Jb11 H&hiim, Vol. I, pp. 555-6
A/.Yahii.dfi baltid i/-'Arah, p. I J 6
Al-Samhiidi, J.Vafti'-ul-Wafti'-fi Akh~iir Dtir 111-Mustafa, Vol. I, 'p. l 16.
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near them for the markets were usually held along the doors
of these fortresses. The slrongholds also housed the synagogues and educational institutions kno\vn as midr(l:;,l The
costly goods that were stored in tbe fortresses sho\v that the
religious_ scriptures were also kept in t11em. Jewish
leaders and chieftains used to asse1nblc in these fortresses
for consultations or taking decisions on important issues
which were sealed by taking an oath \'Jn the scripture.'' 3
Defining the word ulu1n, as these fortress<:s \Vere call(!d,
writes Dr. "\/\/ellphenson, "The term connotes, in Hebrew, to
shut out or to bbstruct. When it is used in connexion \Vitb a:
\Vall it denotes such windo,vs as are shut dotvn from outside but
can be opened from inside. The word is also expressive of a
defensive \Vall or a rampart and therefore \Ve can presume that
ulum \Vas the natne given by the J e•vs to their fortresses. They
had shutters which could be.shut from the outer side and opened
from the inner side.''
Yatbrib 'vas, thus, a clusLer of5uch strongholds or fortified
suburbs w11ich had taken the shape of a town because of their
proximity. The Qur'iin also hints to this· peculiar feature of the
o;:i ty in these \VDrcls :
"Thal which Allah givelh as spoil unto l-Iis mes~enger
from the people of the to,vnships. "~
Again, anotl11.~r refl.'rence to Medina signili.es the san1c
peculiarity.
"They will not Hgbt against you in a body save in fortified villages or from behind \Valls. " 4
l.

z.

An abbrc·•iation of B•t ha-11-fidrtis, signifying house or ~tu<ly or Lh" place
where students of the law gathered to listen to Mid rash. Used in contradiction to the Bt! ha-Stfer i.e. the primary school aucndCd by children
under the age of thinecn years to learn the scTipturcs, it goes without
saying that the Jews of Medina had higher institutions of Je3rning.
(Jowi.sh Ency<loptdia, Vol. II, Art. Bel ha-Midriis)
Al-r<1hiidfi baliid i/-'Arab, pp. L16-117

3. Q.59;7
4.Q.59:!4
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Lava plains occupy a place of special importance in· the

physical geography of Medina.

These plains, formed by the

matter -flowing from a volcano 'vhich cools inio'rocks of burnt,
basalt of dark brown and black coloui· and of irregular shape
arid size, stretch out far and \Vide, ancl cannot be traversed
either on foot or even on horses or camels. T\VO of these lava
plains are rnore· extensive; one is to the east and is kno\Vn as
Harrata Waqim, while the other lies in the west anc.l is called
Harrata Wabarah. Majcluddin FJrozii.b!i.di writes in the
Al-Magh7J111m al-Matiib1Jta f1 Ma'alim ut-Tabbo.h that there are
. several lava plains surrounding Medina. The t\VO lava plains of
the east and the \vest have virtually made the city a fortified
safehold \vhich can be attacked only from the north (where
trenches were dug on the occasion of the battle of trenches). On
che southern side the oases.thickets and clumped date-plam groves
as well as intertied houses of the densely populated area deft>nd th~
city against incursion by an enemy JI The strategic location of
Medina was one of the factors responsible for its selection a's the
emigree's ne\V home.
Harra~a Wiiqi1n, to the l'ast of the city, dotted with
numerous verdant oases, was 1nore populous than Harra.ta
Wabaral;i. When the Apostle emigrated to Yathrib, the more
influential Jewish tribes, like, Banfr an-Nag1r and Banfr Qurayz;i.
were living· in Harrata Waqim alongwith some of the important
clans of Aus, such as, Banli 'Abdul Ash'hal, BanU Zufar, Banfr
Hiritha and Banii Mu'iwiya. The eastern lava plain passed
under the name of Waqim because of a locality of the same
name in the district occupied by Bant 'Abdul Ash'ha!. 11
Rellgiou.• aud Social Couditioa11

B"y and large, the inhabitants of Medina fo!lov,red the
Quraysh whom they held to be the guardians of the Holy
sanctuary and the matrix of thE'ir religious crc>ed as \ve!l as
I.

2.

Al-Aiagluinim al-Mat£6aW. ft Ma'£1im ul Tabbah, pp. I 08-! J4
Dr. Muhammad Husain Halkal, Ma~a/-al-Wah.JI, p. 557
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tocial ethics.-· Pagan like other Arabs,. the population of Medina
was, by and large, th~ dovotee of the same idols as worshipped
by the _inhabitiirits of .f:Iiji.z, and' of MeCca in particular, in addition to :a f~ regiorial or tribal deities considered to be the
personal or_ private gods of the particular clans, Thus, Manat
\'l!is thtfoldest and the most. popular deity of the inhabitants of
Medina: Aus and lthazraj rendered honour to it as th~ copartn~r
of God: The idol was set up on the sea-shore, between Mecca
and Medina, at Mush.allal near Qudayd. Al-Liil _was the
favourite god of the people of Ta'if while the Qurayshites
revered al-'Uzza as their national deity. It was so because the
people Of every place had a particular patron god to which they
used to !;ie emotionally attached. If anybody in 1Yiedina had a
wooden replica of an 'idol he normally called it Manat, as was
the. ido.l kept in his house by 'Amrb.Jamiih, the chiefofBanI
Salama in Medina, known before hls conversion to Islam. 1
Ahmad b. Hanbal has related a Tradition from 'Urwa, on
the authority of •Aisha, which says : "The Ansar used to cry
lahbaik 2 to Manlit and to worship it near Mushallal before accepting Islam; and any one who performed pilgrimage in the name
of Maniil did not consider it lawful to go round the mounts of
Safa and Marwah 3 • VVhen the people once enquired from the
Apostle: 0 Messenger of Allah, we felt some hesitation during
the pagan past in going round Safa and Marwah; God sent down
the revelationt: Lo l As-Safa and al-Manvah are amongst the
indications of Allah."
Ifo,vever, \Ve are not a'vare of any oth!!r idol in 1Yiedina
equally glamorised as al-Lat, 1'Ianiit, al-'Uzza and Rubal or venerated like thern, nor was there ·any idol set up in Medina 'vhich
was paid a visit by the people from other tribes. Medina does not
Maluoiid Shukri al-Allis:i, BulUgh al-'.Arah fi Ma'arafala Alw.:iil al-'Arab,
Vol. I, p. 346 aud Vol. ll, p. 208.
2, Lil. At Thy Service
3. A.- few more Traditions have been related by othc,- companions in thili
\.

connection.
4.

Q. 2: 158
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appear to be bristling with idols like Mecca where one used to
set up an i.dol in every house and the vendqrs offered them for
sale to the pilgrims. Mecca Was, all in all, the prototype and
syn1bol of idolatry in Arabia whereas Medina simply trailed
behind it.
In Medina the people used to have two days on Which they
engaged in games. When the Apostle came to ivfedina,. he said
to them, "God has substituted something better for_you, theday
of sacrifice and the day of the ·breaking fast. '' 1 Certain commentators of the Traditions hold the view that the two festivals celebrated by the people of Medina wete Nawroz and Mehrjan
,vhich had perhaps been taken over by them from the Persians.~
Aus and Khazraj came of a lineage whose nobility was
acknowledged even by the Quraysh. Ansiir were descei;idants of
BanU Qahtiin belonging to the southern stock of 'Arab 'Ar1bah,
wilh whon1 the Quraysh had marital affinity. Hiishim b. 'Abdu
Mahaf had married Salama bint 'Amr b. Zayd of the Banii
Adiy b. al-Najjir, which was a clan of Khazraj. Nevertheless,
the Quraysh considered their O\Vn ancestry to be nobler than
that of the Arab clans of Medina. On the day of Badr when
'Utba b. RabI'a, Shayba b. Rab1'a and Waltd b. Rabr'a came
ahead of their ranks and challenged ·the Muslims for single
combat, some youths of the Anslir stepped forth to fig:ht them.
The Qurayshite \varriors, hO\\'.CVer, asked \vho they were and on
coming to kno'v that they belonged to the Ansiir, replied, "We
have nothing to do \l'ith you." 1"hen one of them called out,
"1'luha1nmad (peace be upon him), send forth so1ne of own rank
and blood to face us." Thereupon the Apostle ordered,
"Advance, 0 'Uhayda b. al-IIirith; Advance, 0 J-lamza;
Advance, 0 'Ah-'-'. When the three were up at them and told
their names, the Qurayshiles saicl, "Yes, thes.:: are noble and
our peers. -'-'3
I,

Buliighal·'Arab

2.
3.

Saliihnin
lhn Hi.thtfm, Vol. l, p. 625
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The self-conceited Quraysh used to look down upon farming,
the occupation taken up by the Ansar owing to the physical
features of their city. We find n.11 echo of the same egotism in
what Abu Jahl said when he was slain by tv;o Ansar lads who
were sons of 'Afra'. Abii Jahl said to 'Abdullah b. Mas'iid,
althougl1 he was nearing his end, "Would. that so1nebody else
than a cultivator had slain me !''1
Econom.ic and Cultural Conditions

Medina was a veritable oasis. The soil warranted a systematic cultivation and hence its population was given over to
farming and gardening. The main produce of the city consisted
of grapes and dates, of which there \VC're numerous groves, 1
trellised and untrcUised. Two or inore palrn-treC's occasiona][y
gre\V out of a single root. 3
Cereals and vegetables of different varieties were cultivated
in the farms but the date \Vas the chief item on the menu
of the people, specially in times of drougllt, for the fruit
t'Ould be stored fot sale or exchange \Yith other necessaries. The
date-palm was the queen of Arabian trees, thr source of the
prosperity of people of Medina, providing them \Vith solid. food
and fodder for the caml"ls. Its stems, barks and leaves >vcre also
Mtdiammad b. Tahir l'atni write3 in Majm'a al-Bohiir that the Arab:! did
not consider cultivaiio11 to be an occupation befitting a man of noble
descent. AbU Jab! meant that if any body else lhan the sons of 'Afro',
who wllil a cult.ivator, had killed hin1 lie would not have felt a~hamed.
(Vol. I, p. 68),
2. ]lie datc-palni groves of Medina grc\v into thick <.:lusiers spreading out
extensively. A Tradition says that AbO. Talha was one. of those Ansili:r
who posses.1cJ a grove so thii;kly clustered that if a small bird got into his
g1•ovc, il found it difficult to come out of it. Once, when he wa.~ offering
prayers !iis eyes happcn~d to meet a sparrO\V which wa~ fluttering to gd
out. He was so fascinated that,his thoughts turned away fi"om the pm;•er
for a niomtnt. He felt ~o oppre"':'led by hill mon1entary inattentiveness to
ihe prayers that he gave ll\\·ay that grove called B'irhli in the way of
God.
3. SeeQ.:I-11andl3:4
l.
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utilized in the construction of houses and manufacture of other
goods of daily use.l
Countless varieties of dates' were grown in Medina where
the people had evolved, through experience and experimentation,
methods to improve the quality and prqduce of the dates. Of
these, one was the distinction made between the male pollens and
female pistils of date-pahns and the fertilization of ovules which
was'kno,vn as tlih1r.b
Nledina \Vas a leading agricultural centre, it had also a
flourishing merchantile business but not of the same· magnitude
as in Mecca. The barren, rocky valley of Nlecca allowed no
other occupation save to set out \vith merchandise carvans
regularly during the sumn1er and winter seasons for earning their
livelihood.
Certain industrial pursuits v.•er'-' restricted lo the -Jews of
Mt!dina. TheY. had probably brought tbcsc--crafts to Medina
fron1 Yemen as, for instance, BanI Qaynuqa practised the trade
of goldsmith. Wealthie1· than other tribes inhabiting Medi_na,
the houses of the Je\vs \Vere flushed \Vith money and abounding
in gold and silver.4
The soil of Medina is excessively fertile because of the
volcanic matter that gol's to 1nake the suerounding Java pl9ins.
The town stands in the Io,ver part of the valley where water
courses running from the highc1· altitudes irrigate the agricultural
lands and date-plantations. .t... verdant \Vadi well supplied with
water and abounding in J:,'<trdens and vineyards, then kt10\VO by
the name of 'Aqiq, \vas the pleasure spot of Medina's population. There •vere many v.•e!ls scattered all over the LO\Vn; almost
1.
2.

See Buklr5ri, Kitiib ul 'Jim and its commentary by Ibo Hajr and 'Oye11i
Arl!.b authors llil an enonnou.. \/Ocabulary for datcll which is an indication of the importance it occupi~ for the Arabs, in general, and for the
people of ~ledina, in particular. Adltb al-Kdlih by lbn QUtaiba, Fiqah
ul-Lughah by Th'llabi and Al-Mitkhaui1 by lbn Sidah need be seen in
this conncXion. There are also treatises written on date• by other authou.
3, The device used was to incise ov\lles for injecting pollens
4. Al· Yahild fi hit/fid il-'.Arab, p. 128
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every garden had one by which it was irrigated, for subterranean
water wa·s found in plenty.
The vineyards and date-plantations, c.hclosed by garden
walls, were known as ha'yll. 1 The wells had sweet and plentiful
supply of water which was conducted to the orchards by means
of canals or through lift irrigation.•
Barley was the main cereal produced in Medina while wheat
occupied a secondary place, but vegetables were grown in abundance. Transactions of different types 8 like muUJbana', muhdqal~~,
A1ukh?lbra6 , Mu'aaarna 7 , .etc. were in vogue, some of which were
retained by Islam while others "\Vere reformed 'or forbidden
altogether.
The coins in circulation in :tviecca and Medina were the
same as already discussed in tlie section. dealing with Mecca.
However, as the inhabitants of lvledina bad to transact their
business in foodgrains and fruits, they had Jnore of their
dealings with the measures of capacity. These measures were
mudd, s'a, faraq, 'araq and wasaq. The 1neasures of weight
prevalent in 111edina \Vere dirham, Shiqaq, dii11aq, q1riil, nawii.f
ratl, qinliir and auqiya.~
!. Bukhari, Kittib ul Maghii£f. K'ab b. Mllik says that after he had endured
rnueh from the hardness of the people, he wa\kell off and climbed over the
wall of AbU Qatida's orchard.
2. See the Tradition related by AbU liuraira in which he makes a rncntion
of channels and spades for digging the1n. ( /vfu~/im).
3. See the chapters dealing with cultivation and fanners in the Sihiilr.
4. lt meant the sale of fruit on the palm-trees fo~ a specified measure of
dates.
5, lt meant the sale of harvest before it was rcapell for a specified measure
of the same foodgrain.
6. It stood foI" renting land for a third or a qi.ia1·ter of the produce on tile
condition that the seed wa1 providt:d by the owner of the land. It was
calkd m~iir'a if the seed was provided by the cultivator but certain
lexicographers consider the two to be synonynis (See Slr.arlr. M1ulim by
An-Nawawi).
7. Selling of harvest two ot· three years ahead.
8. For details see the books on Tradition! and Al-Tartitib-o/-Jdiiriyalr. by
'Abdul Ha'i al-Kattfini, Vol. I, pp. 413-15.
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Medina had a fertile soil but it was not self-sufficient in foodgrains and had to import some of the food-stuff required by it.
Flour,1 refined butter and honey were brought from Syria.
Tirmidh1 relates on the authority of Qatada h. N'umiin that the
staple diet of the people of Medina con~isted of dates and barley
but those \Vho were rich used to purchase flour from the Syrian
merchants• for their O\VO consumption while other members of
tbe family had to make do with dates and barley. 8 This report
brings to light the culinary habits as well as the disparity in th~
standards of living of the \Vell-to-do and the poorer sections of
the people in Medina existing before the migration of the Apostle.
In thri;. character and disposition the .Je,vs have remained
unchanged in every place and age, bringing to pass ahnost th.e
sarne course of human affairs. In M.edina they constituted the
affluent class while the Arab tribesman, Like other guileless
Bedouins, 'vere not given to trouble their heads abo\lt the futut·e
or to feather their nesls for rainy days. In addition to it,
generosity was in their blood which manifested itself in sparing no
expense in the enterlain1uent of their guests. Naturally enough,
they ,vcre very often forced lo borrov.· n1oney on interest from
the.Je\VS by pledg1ng their personal property.
The livestock raised hy the people consisted, for the most
part, of ca1nels, cows and ev,ies. The camels were also e1nployed
for irrigating tht> agricultural lands and snch camels \vere kno\Vn
as al-Ibil un-Nawad~h. i\1edina had ~everal pastures, of which
the l\VO, Dhoghabata and Ghii.ba, 'vere more \Vell-kno,vn. The
people in Medina used to put their !locks for grazing on these
pasture-lands and also obtained fire-,voocl fro1n the1n. They
1·eared horses as well, though not on the same scale as did the'
inhabitants of l\.o!ecca, for military operations. Banii. Sulaym
were 1·enO\\'llt>d for their horsen1anship although they used to
The \¥ord used in Arabic is darmak \¥hich stands for fine, soft powder of
1vheat 1neal.
2. knO\\'U as diifir, they were Nabatacan nierchants as stat~d by 1'1uham1n~d
Tihir Patni. {Majm'a Bah!ir, Vol. 1 IJ, p. 140)
3. See Tirmidhi commentary on. the Quranie verse 4-: 107
l.
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import their horses from other regions.
Medina had a number of markets, the" most important
among these being the one conducted by Banr Qayauqa which
was stocked with silver and gold ornaments, cloth and other
handiworks, cotton and silk fabrics. Variegated carpets and
curtains with decorative designsl were normally available in thiil
market. Attars of different varieties and musk were also sold in
this market. Similarly, there were shopkeepers who sold ambergris and quicksilver.• Numerous forms of business transactions
had come into practice, some of which were upheld by Islam
\vhile others were forbidden. The dealings that had come into
vogue were known as najash-wa-ahtikiir, talaqql ur-ruk'ban, ha'i
ul-masarrat; ha'i nasl'ah, ba'i al-hiidir lalhiidi, ba'i ul-1nujiJ<;afah, ba'i
ul-111udhdhana and 1nakhiidrah.• Certain persons· belonging to the

Aus and the Khazraj had also their hands in lending money at
interest but their numbers were comparatively fewer in- comparison to the Jews.
The social and cultural Life ·of the common people in
Nledina was, thanks to their refined taste, fairly welt advanced.
Double storied houses \Vere common in Medina 4 and some of
these l1ad even attached kitchen gardens. The people were
usrd to drinking sweet water whi~h had often to be conducted
from a distance. Cushions~were used for sitting and the household
utensils included bo\vls and drinking vessels made of stones and
glass. Lamps were nutnufaCturcd in differf.'nt designs. 6 Bags
1.

In a Tradition related by 'Ai•ha, ccnlaint'd in the Bukhihi and Mrulim,
the word lliled for the curtain is qiriim, which, according to Muhammad
Tlhir Patni, was fine multi-coloured woollen fa bric or a cloth with
decorative d~igns hung as a screen in the bridal chaniber (MtJjm'tJ Bah4r
ul-A11war, Hyderabad, Vol. IV, p. 258).
z. Al-TtJriftib tJl-Idarij"h• \ 1ol. 1, p. 97
3. l1or details sec the chapters dealing with bwin= transactions in the book.is:
on Traditions and FivtJh which explain the legality or othernise of the
different forms of these transactions. Also see M"Jm'a Bahar ul-An.war.
~. Sec the ·rraditions relating to arrival of the Prophcl in Medina and his
stay in the ground floor of AbU Ayyiib AnsJ:ri's hotnc.
5. Al-TtJr/ilib tJ/-/difriyah, ,rot. l, p. 97
6. Ibid., p. 104
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and small baskets were used for carrying articles of-daily use
and corn' from the fields. The dwellings of th6se who were
well off, particularly, the Jews, were well-stocked 'with many
more types of household furniture. The jrwelry worn by the
womenfolk \Vere bracelets, armlets, anklets, wristlets, earrings
circlets, rings, golden or gem necklaces,' etc,
Spinning and \Veaving were popular domestic pursuits In
which the \¥omen spent their time in Medina. Se.,.,•ing and
dyeing of clothes, house~building, brick-laying and stone crafts
were some of the manual arts already known to the people of
the city before the Apostle emigrated there.
Yathdb's advanced and Composite Society
The hfirah of the Apostle and his co1npanions from Mecca
to Medina was, in no wise, an emigration from a town to any
hinterland knovvn by the name of Yathrib but from one city to
another. The ne\v home of the emigrees was, at the same time,
dissimilar in many respects from the to\vn they had left; it ·\Vas
comparatively smaller from the formrr but the society there \Vas
more complex in comparison to the social life of Iviecca. The
Apostle \Vas, therefore, expected to come across problems of a
different nature. The to\vn was peopled by n1en sub~cribing to
different religions with dissimilar social codes and customs and
having divergent cultural pattern$. The task now presented to
him was' how to overcome the difficulties arising out of a
hetrogeneous co1nmunity and hov,• to. unite them on one creed and
faith. 'It \Vas a difficult assignment \Vhich could be accomplishl'd
only by a prophet, cominissioned and hlest by God \Vith wisdom,
foresight, firmness of purpose and capacity to blend the conflicting ideas and ideals into a ne;v concept \vhich could usher
the dying humanity into a ne\v brave '"orld. And, abovP. all,

I. Relatiag the event of lfak, contained in Kiliib ul·Maghiiz.f of the
Bukhiirf, 'Aillha has user;! the word ji:r.a for the necklace lost by her.
The word stands for predo11s stones of white and black colour found in
Yemen at Ziflc.
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the sav:iour bad to have a loveable personality. How very
c;orrectly has God set forth the service rendered by that benefactor of the human race.
''And (as for the believers) hath attuned their hearts.
If thou hads_t spent all that is in the earth thou couldst not
have attuned their hearts, but Allah hath attuned them.
Lo! He is Mighty, Wise.''l

1. Q. 8: 63

NINE

In Medina
The ll[earty Welcoi:n.e

cfhe news about the Apostle's departure from Mecca had
already spread fast. The Ansii.r, eagerly expecting his arrival.
used to go out after 1norning praYers lo the outskirts of the city
a~d await his arrival until there was no more shade and the sun
became unbearable. Then, it being the hot season, tbey returned
to their homes, sad and disappointed.
At last, the Apostle arrived one day. The Ansiir had
already returned to their houses but a Jew who harpened to see
him, cried aloud announcing his arrival. Everybody rushed out
to greet the Apostle whom they found sitting beneath a tree with
Abft Bakr who 'Vas of a like age. Many of them had never seen
Lhe Apostle and did not know which of the two was the Prophet.
They crovvded round both, but, no'>'.', Abii Bakr realised their
difficulty. He rose, stood behind the Apostle shielding him with
a piece of cloth from the sun, and tbi.1s dispelted the doubts nf
the peop!e. 1
More or less five hundred Ansar rushed ahead to pay their
respects Lo the Apostle of God; they requested him to enter the
city, saying, "Ride on! Ye two are safe and· >Ve shall obey you !"
I.

Ibn HUhiim, Vol. I, p. 4!J2
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The Apostle went on, accompanied by his companion and the
welcoming crO\l'd. The inhabitants of Medina stood in front of
Lheir doors, the vvo1nen lined up on thf' roofs asking one another
about the l>rophet. Anas says that he never came across such a
happy event later on.

l

The people thronged in the \Vay and on their doors and
windo\vs and on the roofs of the houses. The slaves and lads
cried excitedly, "Allih-0-Akbar, The Propbet of God is come!
Al\3.h-0-Akbar, The Prophet of God is co1ne ! 1
B.ara' b. 'Azib \Vas then a youngling. He says, "Never I sa1v
tbe people of 1vfedina show joy so great as the joy on the arrival
of the Apostle of God; and even the slave-girls 1vere shouting:
The Apostle of God hath arrived !" 3
1
'l'hc fajthful greeted the <irrival of the Apostle 'vith the
joyful cries of AHah-0-Akbar. No other \velcome wore ·that·
festive glance to gladden their hearts.
Medina appeared to be jubilant, beaming inlo a smile.
The young maidens of Aus and Khazraj felt elated an·d sang in
chorus. 4
"On the hillside whence caravans are given a send off,
The full moon comes up this day.
AU the while God is praised,
''Ve had better return our thanks
The holy one, 0 thou sent to us,
Thou hast brought binding commands.s
Ihn Karhir, Vol. II, p. 269, Ahmad b. Hanbal on the authority of Ana~
b. Mll.lik.
2. Drikhari, Chap. The Mlg1·ation of the Prophet, on the authority or
Abii Bakr.
3. !hid
4. lhn Kathfr, Vol. II, p. 269. On the authority of 'Aisha
5. Ibn Qayyim hu ~aiscd an issue about these ver.;e~ wherein i)e says that
the hillside ''Thaniyatul Wid'a' mentioned in these ver•es is not on the
('outh-north) road leading from Mecca to Medina, but is on the road
one tak"" for Syria from Medina. He, therefore, hold~ the view that
these ver:les were recited on the oi;casion of the Apostle's triumphant
[Cantbwtd bfl ntxl p&gt}
I.
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Anas b. 11iilik had not come of ii.ge V>'hen the Apostle came
to Medina. He was present on the occasion and he says, "I never
sa>¥ a day more graceful and radiant than the clay >vhen the
Apostle' came t~ us.''l
The Mosque .of Quba

The Apostle stayed for four.days in Quba •vhere he laid the
foundation of a mosque. He left Quba on Friday; the tin1e for
Friday prayers found him among the clan of BanU Salim b. 'Auf
where he performed the praye~· in their mosque. This was the
first Friday prayer offered by the Apostle of God in Niedina."

[ Co11liniMd from

pr~ui01u p~g•J

return from Tabiik. Dukh!iri also mentions the place in question in
connexion \Vith the expedition of Tabii.k. On the other hand, almost all
the biographers, including the earliest ones, relate that the verses were
recited on the Prophet's first coming to Medina. The writer has enquired
about it from the inhabitants of Medina who told him that one coming
from Mecca can also take the road going towards Syria. It i:; just
pos•ihle that in view of the conditions in which the Prophet had {o
etcigrate to Iviedina, he_ nllght have preferred the other route. It is also
to be noted that Thaniyatul Y./id'a was not the name given to a single
spot in lvledina, On the way to Mecca, there i> a similar eli:vation
which slopes down to the Wadi Aqiq, surrounded by low plains on all
sid.,,. It was a pleasure resort.of lvlcdina in olden times where people
used to assemble in the evening during the summer season. lt is also
probabi'c that the verses allutle to this place, for, at this place also the
caravans going to l\1ecca were given a send o/T. (Athar nl-Mndinn alMunnwwnra, 3rd Edition, p. 160)
The verses in question furnish an intrinsic evidence that t.hey were
sung at a time when the Prophet first came lo lv1edina. "J he vigour and
spirit of the verses, particulady the last one, dearly indicate that these
were recited when the people of Medina first found the Prophet among
them. Even if the verses Were recited op. the return of the Prophet
from the expedition of Tabiik, as some of the authentic 'fraditions relate,
it 1nere!y means that the ver:ses were recited again on that occasion, since,
a popular song like this is very oft.,n repeated on joyous occasions.
l. Diirimi, On the authoriiy of Anas
2. I~n flishiim, Vol. I, p. 494
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In tbe House of Abu *>:yub Ansari
As the ·Apostle rode through the streets of the city, people
approached him in batch.es with the request to stay with them.
They said, "Live with uS and enjoy our \Vealth, honour and
protectio'n, ,, Sometimes they took bold of his camel's halter,
but he said to one and all: "Let her go her \Vay. Sh<; is guided
by Allah.'' This happened more than once.
\Vhile the Apostle was going through the locality of BanI
an-Najjar, the slave-girls of the clan r"ecitecl these verses to greet
him.
"Daughters of Bani Najjar we are,
What a luck! Muhammad is our neighbour!''
On reaching the house of BanI J\1alik b .. an-Najjar, the
Ailostle's camel knell by herself at the place -..vhere now stands
the gate of.the Prophet's mosque. The place -.vas then used for
drying the dates and belonged to t\','O orphan boys who were
related to the Apostle on his·mother's side.
The A.postle alighted fl·om his camel. Abii J\yyiib Khiilid b.
Zayd, wl10 belonged to .the clan of an-Najjar, has~ily unloaded
the camel and took the luggage to his .house. Thus, the Prophet
slayed with Abil Ayyiib, who paid him the greatest respect and
did all he could to- en.tertain the honoured guest. Abii Ayyiib
\Vas loath even to Jive in the uppe1··storey; he requested the
Apostle to occupy the upper portion and came down with his
family to live in lhe ground floor. The Apostle, however,
s~id to him, "0 Abii Ayyiib, it \VOuicl be more convenient for
1ne as well as those '\'ho. come to see n1e if I stay in the lo\ver
portion.,,
Abii AyyUb AnsiirI \Vas not a nian of111eans, buL he v;as
over-happy on having the r\postle as his guest. He \Vas besides
himself with joy at the great honour bestO'\-vec\ by God 'On him.
The loving regard he paid lo the Apostle was an indication of
his genuine gratitu.c\e to God•and the Apostle. "We used to
prepare the evening meal for the Apostle of God,'' ~ays Abti
Ayytib, "and send it to him. We used to cike only what was
!cft; I and Umm Ayytih took it from the side the Apostle had·
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taken in order to partake the blessing. The Apostle was iJ?. the
ground floor, while we occupied the upper portion. Once we
broke a jar of water. I and Umm Ayyii.b mopped up the water
with the only robe we had in the fear that it would drop on the
Apostle causing him inconvenience.'' 1
Cont1truction of the Prophet's Mosque
The Apostle sent for the two boys who owned ttie date-store
and asked them to name the price of the yard. They answered,
"Nay, but '"e shall make thee a gift of it, 0 Apostle of God!''
The Apostle, 110\vever, refused their offer,. paid its price to t11erri
and built a mosque there. a
The 1\.postle set himself to carrying the unburnt bric~ for
construction of the building along \Vith Other Muslims. He is
reported to have recited as he \Vorked.
"0 God! The true reward is the 1-eward of the Hereaftar, Have inercy, 0 God, on the Ansar apd Mahlijirifi.'' 1
Overjoyed to see the Messenger of God invoking blessings
on them, the Muslims, too, s~ng and thanked God.
The Prophet lived in the house of Abii Ayyiib Ansart for
seven months.~· In the meantime the construction Of the mosque
and apartrnents for the Apostle's family w·ere completed and he
moved to live in his house.
Those Jvluslims \Vl10 had been restrained from migration by
the polytheists of Mecca, continued to emigrate to Medina until
only those \vere left there who were either forcibly detained or
were aposti:.:ed. On the other hand, not a house of Ansiir was
Left in which the pi:lople had not sworn allegiance to God and
I~Iis Apostle.6

lhn Is'h<iq, on 1h~ authoritr of Abii ~y}iib Aniliri, Jbn Kat!i!r, Vol, II,
p. 277.
2. RuJ;hiirf, Chap. Arrival of the Prophet and his compaoions in MCdioa.
3. Jbn Kalhir, Vol. II, p. 251
\.

*·
5.

Ibid., p. 279
Jbn Hishiirn,

Vol.~ J,

pp. 499.500
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Bonds of brotherhood between the Ansar and Mu.hajiriu.
The Apostle established bonds of brotherhood between the
Muhiijirtn and the Ansar putting them under an obligation to
mutual welfare, benevolence and assistance. Each Ansari took
a Muhiijir as his brother; the fOnner went so far as to give his
Muhajir brother half of ''!'hatever 11c possessed by \vay of houses,
assets, lands and groves. Such \.\'as the enthusiasrn of Ansar to
share every'thing with their brothers-in-faith that they divided
everything into t'vo parts to dra'v lots for allocating their
ahares. More often they tried to give the N!uhiijin:n the fairer
portion of their property.
An Ansiri would .say to his emigree brother, "Behold, I
shall divide my possessions into two halves. And 1 have two
\Vives; thou see whichever of :the t\VO please th thee better, and
tell mc'her name: I shall divorce her and thou wed her." The
Muh~jir \Vould ans,ver,
"Bless thee God in thy family and thy
possess_ions ! Just tell me, vvhcre is the market?''
The Ansar wei·e magnanimous and self-denying and the
Muhijirln forbearing, sclf-rcliant. 1
Covenaot between the MuSlimlii and the Jew&
Shortly thereafter the Apostle_got a document written which
bound the Muhajirin and the Ansar to a friendly agreement.
The covenant made the J e\VS a party to the agree_ment which
guaranteed them the fl·eedom of their faith as \Veil the title of
their property, ands.et forth their right3 and obligations. 3

The Call to Prayer
."-ftcr the Apostle had settled down and Islam \Vas implanted
deep in the soil of Medina, the mode of calling the faithful to
prayer engaged the attention of the Prophet. He disliked the

I.

2..

Bukhii1i:, see the convenialion between 'Abdur Rd1n1iin b, 'Auf and
S'ad b. Rabi in tbe se~tion dealio~ with tbe 'Brotherhood established by
the Prophet between the Muh;tjirio and the Ansiir.'
lbn Hishiim, Vol. I, p. 501
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customs of the Jews and Christians like kindling fire or the use
of bell and horn to send for the people. At first the Muslims
used to come by d1ernselves for prayer at the appointed tiine
without any announcement or call. While different propositions
were being considered, God guided the Muslims to the method
of giving the call to prayer. A number of companions had a
vision of the ca!! in their dreams which was approved by die
Apostle and prescribed as the official form for summoning the
Muslims for prayers. Bilal \Vas charged by the Apostle to give
lhe call to prayer and thus he came to be known as the Muo.dhdhi11
of the Prophet and the leader of al.I those who >vould call the
faithful to prayer to the end of thne.
Hypocrisy raises its head in Medina

There was no room for deception and double dealing in
Mecca. 1 Islam was helpless, harried and harassed there; none
had the -power to turn the tide in Mecca; nor could anyone think
of gaining any advantage by accepting Islam. Giving. one's
faith to Islam meant that one was prepared to set the whole of
Mecca at defiance and to risk one's life. Only one venturesome
in spirit and h..i.ving the courage of one's convictions. could make
bold.to play with the fire of hostility raging in hearts of Islam's
enemies--only a man of mettle could take a chance with his life
and property, future and prospei;ity. In Mecca there were not
two powers equally poised; the heathens were strong and tyrants
and the lvluslims, ,.,.eak and oppressed. This was the situation
obtaining in Mecca which has been brought out forcefully by the
Qur'an in its elegant style.
"And. rernember, \Vhen ye were fev; and reckoned feeble
in the land, and were in fear lest inen should extirpate
you."•
L

Moat of the =getcs of the Qur'an agree that the Qur:>.nic verses making
a mention of hypocrisy and hypocrites wCr;_ revealed in Medina. A
vc 111 c nf the Qur'lln in chapter 'Repentance' (9 ; I 0 l) spccificall)' refers to
the hypocrite:. among the towns-people of Mcdiaa.

z.

Q. 8: 26
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When Islam found a new safehold in Medina and the
Apostle and his con1panions were blessed with peace and
stability, Islam began to prosper. It bi;ought into e;Xistence a
ne'v society, a new brotherhood of men united by the consciousness of a common outlook on life and common aspirations as
expressed by the Islamic principles. The dazzling spectacle o(
an idealistic commonwealth incant a complete break "".'ith the
past: the change was so radj'.cal as to induce the fainthearted to
sail under false colours. This \Vas quite logical or rather based
on the natural instincts of those v.'hO could J)Ot go hand-in-hand

'vith the revolutionary movement. Also, pharisaism sho\Vs up
its face only \Vhere two contending powers or principles are
pitted against each other; for, the irresolute and the spineless are
alv»ays wavering, SV>'inglng from one" end to another. They are
always i.n two 1ninds; never able to take a final decision. Often
they hang together with one of the two con lenders, profess loyalty
to it and try' to go along \vith it, but their self-solicitude and
l'gotistical inducements do not permit them lo throw iO their
lot \Vith it, The fear that the other party 1nigllt recover its
strength some day never escapes tl1ef!1, nor are they ever able
to inake a total break with their past for the sake of new ideas
or ideals. This is a delicate state of inconstancy or infirmity of
purpose portrayed graphiCally by the Qur'ii.n.
''And among the mankind is he who V>'Orshippeth
AHah upon a narro'v marge so that if good befalleth him he
is content there\vith, but if a trial befalleth him, he faileth
away utterly. He loseth both the world and the Hereafter.
That is the sheer loss!'l
The distinctive trait of this group is delineated in another
verse which says·:
"Swaying between this (and that), (belonging) neither
to these nor to those.'''
The leader of the hypocrites, drawn from the ranks of Aus
l. Q.22:11
2. Q.4:143
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and Khazraj as well as the Jcvvs of Medina, was 'Abdullah b.
Ubayy b. Saliil. Exhausted by the battle of Bu'ath, foughl
between the Aus and Khazraj about five years before the arrival
of the Apostle of God in Medina, both these tribes had agreed
lo recognise 'Abdullah b. Ubayy as their leader. By the time
Isla1n came to gain adherents in Medina, preparations were
being made for formally crowning him as the king of the ~ity.
When he sa\V that the people were being vvon Over by .Islam,
speedily and in large number~, he became so annoyed that his
resentment ever continued to prey on his 1nind.
Ibn I-Iishiim writes : ''When the Apostle came to Medina
the leader there was 'Abdullah b. Ubayy b. Saliil al-'AufI, none
or his own people contested his authority and Aus and Khazraj
never rallied to one man before or after him until Islaip· came,
as they did to hin1 ... '_l;\bdUllah b. Ubayy's people had made
a sort of j ewclled diadem to crov,rn him and make him their
king when God sent His Apostle to them; so when his p<;ople
forsook him in favour of Islam he was filled with enmity realis' of his kingship. I-Iow·
ing that the Apostle had deprived him
ever, when he saw that his people were determined to go over to
Isla1n he \Vent too, but' unwillingly, retaining his enn1ity and
dissimulating. ''1
All those persons who had a suppressed desire concealed in
their hearts or were ambitious of a ,name or po,ye1- or authority
felt cut to the ]1eart at the success of a religion that '\\le]ded the
Muhajirin and the Ansiir as two bodies wiJh one soul and
inspired them wit11 the love for the Pi·ophet which was even
1nore intense than one felt for one's own father, son or wife.
Hate and ill will against t~e Apostle filled their hearts and they
started hatching up plots against the Muslims. This was how a
coalition of the two.faced malcontents came into existence
within the Islamic .society. For they masqueraded as a part
and parcel of the Muslim society, but were in reality no better
than the snake in the grass, the Muslims had to be even more
I.

lb" Hi.Mm, Vol. l,pp. 277-8 (Trans. A Guillaume)
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careful of them -than the declared enemies of God.
This is why the Qur'iin repeatedly exposes their falseheartedness and -.,varns against their concealed designs, Their surreptidous intrigues cOntinued to undermine the stability of the
Islamic society and hence the works on the life of the Prophet
cannot do otherwise than describing their activities.
Beginning of the Jewish Animosity

After maintaining an attitude of indifference and neutrality
at the start, the Je\vs gradually began to show their hatred and
rancor against Islam. In the beginning they steered a middle
course between the Muslims and the pagans and the Arab tribes
of 11ecca and Medina; or, were rather inclined towards the
Muslin1s. 'fhe Jews of Medina J1ad, in the beginning, felt
closer to the Muslims owing to the striking resemblance between
such fundamental teachings of Islam as prophecy and prophethood, belief in lhe Hereafter, Unity of Godhead, etc. and
their own faitli, nothwithstanding the differences in details as
well as the fact that undue veneration of cel:tain prophets and
adoption of pagan custoins through their age-long association
vrith the heathens had beclouded their pristine faith rn
rnonotheism. l
It \\las thus reasonably expected that if they did not side
\Vith the Muslims, they would at least remain non-partisan. At
any rate, Islam testified the divine origin of' their scriptu.res and
called upon the Muslims to have faith in all the. Hebrew
prophets.· This was a fundamental dogma of faith in Islam,
thus expressed by the Qur'an.
"Each one believeth in Allah and His angels and His
scriptur,es and His messengers-We make no distinction
between any of His messengers''-. 1
Would that the Jews had understood the conciliatory mood
of Islam; Had it been so, the history of Islam or rather the
L Sec the Cl!-aptcr 'The Age of 1gnorancc'
2. Q.2: 28.5
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\\.'Orld's history would have been entirely different today. Then
Islam 'vou!d not have faced the impediments it had had to
encountel· in the dissemination of its message, especially in its
initial stages, resulting from the strife between the early
Musliins, armed only "filh the stn~nglh of their faith, ancf the
powerful and influential, educated and 'vealthy je\VS of the time.
The attitude of the Jews could be attributed to two causes. One
of these ·was their inborn trait of envy and covetousness,
bigotry and narro,v-mincledness and obstinate regidity while the
other lay in their errant beliefs, misdemeanours <i.nd \Vickedness,
repeatedly criticized by the Qur'5.n and illustrated by a reference
.to their past doings, for instance, c6nstant wrangling 1vith their
own prophets, opposing their teachings and even putting them to
death, refusing to take the right path, bearing ill will and malice
to those 'vho commended the path of virtue, speaking slightly of
God, excessive greed of wealth, driving hard usurous bargains
despite its interdiction, grabbing the property of others, making
interpolations in the Torah to suit their convenience, the
insatiate thirst for 'vorldly life and what it stands for and the
national and racial jingoism wJ1ich had become their characteristic hallmarks.
Had there been a political leader in the place of the Apostle
of God, he would· have tactfully met the Jews halfways, especially in view of their importance in the tangled Medinian
politics. Even jf il were not possible to placate the Jews, a
national leader would have at least avoided to set them at_ odds
against him by concealing his ultimate objective. But, as a
messenger of God, the Prophet was obliged to preach the message
sent by God, proclaim the truth, interdict what 'vas forbidden
and countenance no vestiges of evil and peccancy. He had
been saddled with the responsibility to deliver the message of God.
to the whole world, to all races and the nations including the
Jews and Christians, and to invite them to accept Islam regardless of the cost or consequences it involved. This was really
the path taken by all the prophets of old-a distinctive mark of
the prophets---:which is never the way taken by politicians and
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national leaders.
But, this Was .what the Jews detested most for it.struck at
the roots of their beliefs and mental outlook, or, rather their
very nature and character, and it led them to become hostile
to Islam and the Muslims. They gave up their earlier policy of
steering the middle course and decided to oppose Islam in every
way .possible; openly as well as through intrigues. Israei
Welphenson, quoted here, has· been frank and straightforward
in his analysis of the_ reasons for ill will between the Jews and the
Muslims.
"If the teachings of the Prophet had been re:;tricted
only to the denunciation of idolatry and the J cws had not
been called upon to acknowledge his prophethood, there
would have been no conflict between the Jews and the
Muslims. The Jews rri.ight have then commended and
acclaimed the Prophet's doctrine of monotheism and backed
him or even supported him with men and material until he
had succeeded in destroying the idols and effacing poly·
th.eistic creed rampant in Arabia. But this depended on the
condition that he left the Jews and their religion well
enough alone, and not demanded-t.I:e acceptance of the new
prophe'thood. :For the bent of Jewish temperament cannot
take kindly to anything that tries to seduce it from its faith,
they can pever acknowledge any prophet save one belonging
to -~ant Israel. ''l
The Jews were further shocked and agitated when some of
their learned rabbis like 'Abdullah b. Salim, whom they held in
esteem embraced Islam. The Jews could never think that a
man of his standing and erudition would accept the new faith.
However, this only served to make the Jews still more annoyed
and jealQW of Islam. 1
I. ..U.r&l\ad fl 6al4d il-'Arab, p. 12<S
2. The number or Jew11 who accepted hllun 1Wd had the honour or enjoying Che Apostle'• company wu S9. Some of then1 bdong to the category
or cmineu1 compaalorui, a1 can be •ttn from their biographical details
[o-tbrulJ .. ..m Jldll]
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Tlie animosity of the Jews against Islam 'Yas not such as to
be content \Vith defying or putting up a bold front against Islam;
they went to the limit of openly preferring the pagans over
Muslims although the Muslims shared their faith in monotheism.
It was only logical as well as reasonable to expect that if the
Jews were called upon to bring in their ~rdict on the· Prophet's
faith 11is-a-ui.r the idolatrous creed of th7 Quraysh, they would
speak we![ of Islam and the soundness of its belief in one God
against the n1ultiplicity of deities taken fo·r granted by the
pagans of Me.::ca. But their animus against Islam had so
1naddened them that they were willing even to deny that gospel
truth. Once, when some. of the rabbis went to Mecca, the
Quraysh askecl. them \Vhether their idolatrous religion or that of
the Prophet was better, the answer these rabbis gave was: "Your
religion is better than his and you are more rightly-guided than
they."1 The comment of Dr. Israel Welphenson on the reply
givrn by the Jews.is worth repeating here.
"But, surely, the thing for which they deserved to be
reproached and which 'vould be painful to all those \vho
believe in the Unity· of God, \vhether they be Jews or
Musliins, was the conversation between the Jews and pagan
Quraishites wherein they had given preference to the religion
of the Q~raysb over what had been brought by the Prophet
of Islam. ''2
Tbe same writer further goes on to say:
"Deception, mendicity and similar means for entrapping the enemy have been sanctioned by the nations for
achieving .a mili"tary objective in times of warfare, yet, the
[CoriJimudftam P,eufuu.r /HJl•}
contained in the books on the Tabaqiit-i-Sallfiboh, su<:h u, Al-ls4bah,
Al-I1ti'ab, U.rd lll-G!Uibah, et<:. Al.so see Ahl-i-Kitilb Sahahah wa Tabi'µm
by Mujib Ullah Nadwi from ,which the number of Jewi~h converts to
Ialam, quoted above, has been taken.
l. lbn. HUMm, •Vol. II, p. 214-. ·It WU oo this occasion that the venie 4-: 51
0£ the Qµr'«n WU sent down by God.

2. .di

!"oh/Jdfl~l4diJ-'Ar4b,p.
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ought not to have committed _the grievous mistake of
declaring roundly that adoration. of idols was preferable to
the Islamic faith in the Unity of God; not even jf· they
feared to miss the mark by doing so. For Bani Israel had,
in the name of their forefathers, held aloft the banner of
God's Unity for _ages amidst heathen nations of the old, had
all along braved innumerable trials and tribulations, and
gone through fire and blood for its sake; it was their
bounden duty to sacrifice their lives and whatever they held
clear to hutnble the idolaters and polytheists."'''
Of a fact, the matter 'vas sufficiently serious to '"arrant a
reference !n· the Qur'an.

"Hast thou not seen those unto ,vhom a portion of the
Scripture. hatb been given, how they believe in idols and
false deities, and ho\v they say of those (idolaters) \\•ho
disbelieve: 'These· are more rightly guided than those who
believe? -'' 1
Change of the Q.iblah
'fhe Apostle as well as the Muslims had been facing towards
Jerusalem while worshipping, or, as they called it,_ took Jerusalem
as their qiblah.a The practice was follo\vcd for one year and four
months after emigration to Medina. The Apostle desired that
K'aba \¥ere made the qiblah for prayers as did the other Arab
converts to Islam, since they had been holding the sanctuary at
Mecca in a reverential regard since immernorial times. To them
the house of worship built by Ibrahrm and lsmli'1l was the holy
nf the holies, incomparable in sanctity to any other sanctum or
shrine; they >Vere put to a severe test by being asked ll'.S .face
Jerusalem instead of the K'aba, and they stood this trial by

l.

2.
3.

.4.l ~-ahudfi ba/iid il-'Ariib, p. l42
Q.1: 5l
Lit. Anything oppru;ite. 1'he direction W which all Muslims must pray,
whether in their private or in their public devotion~, namely, towards
K•aba.
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dutifully o,beying- the divine command. Such was their devotion
to the Apo!tle that they a!Ways replied: "We hear, and we
obey," 1 · and "We believe therein: the whole is from our Lord/' 1

whether they found anything to their liking or not. 'l'hus, after
the faith of the earliest Muslims had been brought to a test and
they had stood it successfully, the qiblah for the prayer was
changed to K'aba. Says God in the Qur'an:
"Thus \Ve.have appointed you a n1icldle nation, that ye
may be witnesses against mankind and that the messenger

may be a witness against you. And We appointed the qiblah
which ye fonnerly observed only that We might know him
who followeth the messenger, from him who turneth on his
heels. In truth i.t \Vas a hard (test'l save for those v.•hom
AllaJ1 guided. ''3
The lvfuslims changed their direction promptly in prayer, in
compliance with the divine command, towards K'aba which was
henceforth selected as the qibiah for all the believers, living in
any part of the world, for all times to come. 4

Jews give dffence to Muliilim.s
It preyed upon the minds of the Jews that Islam had gained
a footing in Medina and was making rapid strides day after day.
They were int~lligent enough to realise that if the popularity of
Islam continued unabated for some time mo~·e, they would lose
their friends as well as influence and then it would be difficult
for them to stand up against their potential enemies. They
decided to put up a front against the Muslims and launched a
campaign to slight, vilify and ridicule the Nluslims \Vho, however, were not permitted to return the 'compliments' paid to them:
they were still commanded to be long-suffering and forbearing.

I.
2.
3.
4.

Q. 24: 51
Q._3: 7
Q.2: 1+3
See Si!Uih Sillah and the Quranic verses relating to the change of the
qibfoh.
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'Withhold your hand5, e"stabli.sh worship' 1 was the code of
behaviour enjoined upon them so that they might learn to
disdain the world and its pleasures, become S£:lf-denying, get
prepared to make sacrifices for <\ higher cause an·d have the
experience of obeying the commands of God.
Pertnissioa to Fight
Gradually the M~slims were invested with po\ver and
became strong enough to take up ari:i-is againsl their enemies.
They were then allowed to resist aggre5sion and to fight against

the mischief-loving people; but it was only a permission rather
than obligation to join in clash of arms with the enemies.•
"Sanction is given unto those who fight because they
have been wronged; and Allah is indeed Able to give them
victory, '' 3
Expedition of Abwa and 'Abdullah b. Jah11h,

In pursuance of the command given by God the Apostle
started sending raiding parties for a sudden d.escent on hostile
tribes. These raid~ were not meant to launch out against the
enemy but simply to frighten the tribes inimical to Islam by a
show of force.
We shall mention here one of the earliest raids, led by
'Abdullah b. Jahsh, for it gave occasion to a revelation sent
down by God which shows that Islam docs not countenance the
least excess or highhandedness even by its own followers. Islam
is alvvays fair and in1partial, without any regard to persons or
parties, in bringing its verdict on every affair.
The Apostl~ sent 'Abdullah b. J ahsh on an expedition with
eight emigrants during the month of Raj ab, 2 A. H. He gave
him a letter with the instruction that he was not to read it until
he had journeyed for two days, and then act according to the

I. Q.4:77
2. See Zadal-Ma'ad, Vol. I, p. 314
3, 'Q, 22 ; 39
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directions contained in it but not to force his companions to
follow his orders.
'Abdullah b. Jahsh read the letter after he had travelled
for two days. The instruction contained in it was, "When you
have read t_his _letter, proceed to the oasis of Nakhlah bet\veen
Meeca and Ta.,;if: Pitch your tents there to find out the movements of the Quraysh and send th·e information to us''.
Having gone through the letter, 'Abdullah b. Jahsh said, "We
hear, and we obey;" and then he said to his companions. "The
Apostle ·or God has ordered me to lie in wait at the oasis on the
road between Mecca and T&'if and watch the movements of the
Quraysh so as to bring him news of them, but he has also asked
me not to compel anyone of you to follov.• me. If anyone wishes
martyrdom, he may cotne \vith me, and whoever wishes may go
back, for I have to abide by the instructions of the Apostle".
Then he w~nt ahead, and so did all of his comrades, not onP. of
them falling out.
The party moved on to the oasis \Vhere they bivouacke,d. In
a short' 1•.'hile a caravan of the Quraysh passed by them. 'Amr
b. al-Hai;irami was also 1vith the caravan. When the Qurayshites
saw the party camping so near them, they got frightened but
when they saw 'Ukkiisha, whose head was shaved, their suspicions were lulled for they took the party to be pilgrims. 'fhey
said: "Nothing to fear from them, they are pilgrims.'' 1 That
was the last day of Rajab.' The raiding party, on the· other
I.
2.

ArabJ preferred to perfonn 'Umra during the month or Rajab
Raj ab was first of the four months held ~o be &acrcd when it v;as not
lawful to fight. The re1_naining three months ·were Dhul Q'adah, Dhil
ffijjah and Muharram. Arabs observed this custon1 during the pre·
f,Jamic and in the initial period of Islamic era, and this abo finds a
mention In the Qur'iin {9 : 36). But the consensus of the doctors of law
is that the interdiction in this re_g11.rd has been repealed by later revdations
which say, "Slay the idolaten ,~":hcrever ye find thcin (9: 5)" and
"Wage war on all the idolaters _/IS they are waging war on all of ynu
_(9: 36)".
Sa 'id b. al-Musayyab wa1 asked if the Muslim> were i:ern1itted to
{Cantfou~d 011 ~:Jt;/ pag~J
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hand, took counsel among them and decided that if they .left
the Qurayshites alone that night, they would get into the sacred -area and obstruct their entry there; but if th_ey fought them,

they would be fighting in the sacred mo.nth. At first they felt
hesitant as well as dismayed but ultimately made up their mind
to kill as many of the Quraysh as possible. and plunder as much
of their goods as· feasible. Waqid b. 'Abdullah al·TarnlmI shot
the first arrow killing 'Amr b, al·Hai;lrantl while his companions
captured two of the Qurayshites. "Abdullah b. Jahsh ~nd his
companions returned to Medina with ttle captives.
When '.<\bdullah b. J~hsh and his companions tame back
to the Apostle; he said, "I did not ask you to fight in the sacred
month, nor to seize the caravan and take captives.,, The
Apostle also refused to accept the spoils broug):it by the party.
The campaigners were worried and fearfully apprehensive
of being doomed. They \Vere also reproached by other
Muslims. On the other hand, the Quraysh laid the charge,
saying, "Lo! Muhammad (peace be upon him) has allo;ved war
and bloodshed in the sacred months!" It was on this occasion
that God sent down the revelation to the .l\.post!C.
"They question thee" {O Muhammad) with regard
to warfare .in the sacred month. Say: Warfare therein is
a great (transgression), but to turn (men) from the way of
Allah, and to disbelieve in Him and in the Inviolable
Place of Worship, and to expel the people thencr., is a greater (sin) with Allah; for persecution is worse than killing.'' 1
"God has given a fair deal to His friends as· well as foes,"
writes Ibn Qayyi)'.Il in the Zad al-Ma'ad, "for I-Ie has not

J,

[Confiruudfrom f!rtrlious pagt}
fight the di$believen during the •acred months, He replied, 'Yes. Thill
was so during the wars waged by the earlier Mu1linu for there is not one
instance in the history when the battles were susp~nded during the. month
of Rajah or for three monthll of Dhul Q'adah, Dhil Hijjah and
Muharram or when Muslim forces left the battlefield for their cantonments duri.ig theae monthl.'
Q.2: 217 (Ibn His/uim, Vol.l,pp.601·2)
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coinmcnded the sin of fighting in the sacred month, committed
by His pious and devout servants. God has held it to be a
serious act of transgression but He also reminds that lhe idola~
lers have been guilty of even greater sins through their acts of
persecution id the sacred city of Jv[ecca, and thus they deserve
still more condemnation and punishma.ut. Since, however,
the believing servants of God had been _guilty of indiscretion
or they had rnade a ·mistake, God has lent them a hope that
they might be forgiven on account of t11eir faith "in the Unity of
God, submission to Him, migration Vl'ith the Apostle and their
strivings in 1Tis \vay."1
The expedition of Ab\.va, also kno\vn as that of Buwiit, was
the first drive >Vhich \Vas led by the Apostle in person but there
\Vas no fighting. Thereafter several raiding parties were sent
out by the Apostle.

Fast Made Obligatory
'\Vhen the rviuslims had- taken the prayer as a mark and
symbol of their faith and it had got a hold on their minds as the
light of their lives, the readiness to follo>v the divine commands
entered inlo their hearts and souls. Then it \Vas, in the second
year of the hijrah, that God commanded them lo observe the
fasts also.a
"0 ye who believe! Fasting is prescribed for you, even
as it >vas prescribed for those before you, that ye may 'Nard
off (evil).''a
In another verse, the Qui:'an said:
"The month of Ramadan in which was revealed the
Qur'iin, a guidance for mankind, and clear proofs of the
guidance, and the Criterion (of right and wrong). And
whosoevel· of you is present, let him fa.-;t the month.''~
I.
2.
3.

,Ziid ,,/-Mo.'iid, Vol I, p. 341 .
Ih11 lliskiim, Vol I, pp. 591·606. A1so see the chapter dealiag with
'Fasu' in the FoU¥ Pillo.rs of Islam by the author.
Q.2:183

-4. 'Q. 2: !85

TEN

The Decisive Battle of Badr
In Lhe second year of the hiJrah, during the mont}1 of
llarnadhan, the Muslims came up against the infidels in the
decisive battle of Badr which '~as to prove the turning point not
only in the destiny of Islam but of the entire human race.
That all the conqut!sts gained, laurels won and empires
founded by the Muslims come from the triumphant success
achieved by the handful followers of Islam at that crucial
inoment, God has identified it as the Day of Discrimination.
"If ye believe in Allah and that which We revealed
unto Our slave on the Day of Discrimination, the day \vhen
t\VO armies met/'1
The circumstances that led to this battle \Vere that the

Apostle got the ne\vs that a great caravan with lots of money and
merchandise, ,vas being led by Abii Sufyan on its \Vay back to
home from Syria. A 5late of belligerency already existed
between the Muslims and the Quraysh, f9r the latter 'vere doing
all in their po,ver to play the mischief 'vi th Niusli1ns, to impede
their progress and to liquidate their rising pov.,er. They were
sparing none of their financial and physical resources to get ori
the job and their armed detachments very often waded deep
I.

Q. 8: 41
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into the limits of Medina and its pastures to pounce upon the
Muslims.
Now, Abfi Sufyiin, was the worst enemy of Islam and,
therefore, the Apostle asked the Muslims to get ready to intercept the caravan. s·inc~, however, it was a comn1ercial caravan
and the Apostle merely wanted to surprise it, elaborate arrangements required for giving fight to an army \Vere not considered
necessary.
Informed of the l~rophet's decision to intercept him, AbU
Sufyan sent a courier to 1vfecca \Vith an urgent request for
reinforce,ments. r.fhereupon an armed force was hastily collected
by the Quraysh-all the notable chiefs of Mecca accompanied
the force to \Vhich \Vas enlisted every man available from the
neighbouring tribes-and this .army \Vent forth to the succour of
thcir caravan. The Quraysh were so flared up that hardly a
man remained behind in 1vfecca.
Faithfulneaa of the Ansar
News came to the Apostle that a strong :Nleccan army was
on its way to engage hi1n in battle. 'I'he Apostle thereupon
summoned his followers and asked for their advice. He really
wanted to kno'v the reaction of the Ansiir, for, their original
compact with him implied their defending him in Medina
P.nd did not put them under an obligation to take part in
a rrlllitary expedition outside their territory. The Muhajirin
responded first ,and assured him of their help and loyalty.
The Apostle, ho\vever, repeated his question and the 11uhajirin
gave the san1e reply but the Apostle put the saine qc1estion again
for the third time. Novv the Ansir realised that the question was
meari.t for them. S'ad b. Mu'id inunediately got up to say in
reply, "O Apostle of God 1 it seems as if you mean us and you
want to have our ans\ver. Perhaps you think, 0 Apostle of
God, that the Ansir have Ul)dertaken to help you on their
own territory alone. I want to .tell you on behalf of the Ansar
that you tnay lead us where you like; align with whom you may
de'sire· or break relations with whom you may think fit; you
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may take whatever you desire from our property and give us as
much as you want; for, whatever you would take from our
property would be dearef to us-than what you would leave for us.
We would follow \vhatever you would command us. By God, if
you go ahead until you reach Bark Ghimdiin, 1 we will accompany you, and by God if you plunge into the sea~ we \vill also
plunge with you.''
'Then Miqdad got up and said, "0 Apostle of God, we
will· not say as the Children of Israel said to Moses: Go thou and
thy Lord and fight, we wi\lsit here; ! \Ve \vill fight with you on
your left and on your right, in your front and in your rear.''
The Apostle 'vas delighted to hear the replies given by his
coinpanions. He said, "Go ahead and have glad tidings." 3
Euthusiaatn. of th.e Youngsters

When the detachments went out fron1 Medina, a boy of
si.,xteen, \Vhose nan1e \Vas 'Umayr b. Abt Waqqiis also accompanied the v;arriors stealthily because he feared that if the Apostle
sa\V him, he \VOu!d turn him back as a minor. When his elder
brother, S'ad b. AbI VVaqqas saw 'Urriayr avoiding the gaze of
lhe Apostle, he asked him the reason for it. 'Umayr replied,
"I am afraid that thr Apostle of God· \Vould turn me back as
a minor but I want to take part in the battle. God may
perhaps honour n1e 'vi th martyrdom." When the Prophet Sa\v
'Umayr he <isked him to go back but he started crying and \vas
a!loived to stay on. 'Urnayr was killed in the b;i,ttle and thus
his heart's desire \Vas fulfilled. 4
1.

A place in Yemen. Others say that it is ihe farthest point of Hijr.
Suhayli, (the commentator of Ibn Hi.rMm) says that according to certain
exegetcs it 'vas a city in Aby-'llinia. It, thus, meant a. far off place. It
has been nientioned as Bark-al-Ghimlid by lbn Hi.hlim (:<;ad ,,I-M,,'Qd,

Vol. I, p. 34Z)
2. Q.S:Z4
3. Z,ad a/-M,,'iid, Vol. I, pp. 3+2-43, J.bn Hi.sluim, Vol. I, p. 614. Bukhliri
and Muslim have also related the conv.,rsation witll a little variation.
4. U.rd ul-Ghiibii, Vol. IV, p. 148
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Strength of the Contending Parties
The Apostle rallied forth to the battlefield with three
hundred and thirteen combatants who were not even wellequippcd. The Muslims had seventy camels and tw"o horses on
which men rode by turns ;1 there was nothing to distinguish the
soldiers from the captains, not even tl1e em.inent companions
like Abii. Bakr and 'Uinar or the Prophet himself bore any mark

of distinction.
The standard of the army was given to Mus'ab b• 'Umayr,
th.e flag of the Muh1i.jirln \Vas with 'Ail and tbat of the Ansir

with S'acl b. Muadh.
On coming to know of the appi"oaching Muslim army, Abii
Sufyan turned off his caravan towards the sea-cciast. He .also
sent word to the Qurayshite army, when he 'vas at a safe

distance from the 1'fuslims, to go back home as it \Vas of no
purpose for them to proceed ahead. Meccans too wanted lo
return home but .t\bii.Jahl insisted on going ahead for punishing
the raiders. His force \'.'as a thousand strong with all the
veterans and noted battlers of Me.cca, and all were too wellarmed. He did not want to lose the opportunity of gi.vii:ig
battle to the Muslims.! On coming to know the names of the
Me~can chiefs accompanying Abii Jahl, the Apostle remarked:
"The Mecca has brought its pieces of heart to you!''

The o.,mocrlltic Way
The Qurayshite army halted on reaching a wadi near Badr
while Muslims pitched their tenl~ on the farther side of the
enemy. Hubii.b b. a!-Mundbir, however, caUed upon the Apostle
to enquire: '-'0 Apostle of God, is this a place which God has
ordered you to occupy, so that \Ve cannot leave the place, or is it
a matter of opinion and military tactics?'' "No'', replied the
Apostle, "it is a matter of opinion and military tactics ind evel)·thlng can be done to ambush the enemy.'' Hubii.b then said,
l. .tad 41-Ma'iid, Vol. I, p. 3•2
2. ZfiJ al-Ma'4d, Vol. I, p. 34-3 and 16n Hishim, Vol. I. pp. 618-l.9
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"0 Apostle of God, it is not the place \Ve should occupy.'' He
suggested another place nearest to the water which \Vas more
suitable for giving battle to the enemy. The ApoStle agreed
and ordered his men to move on there. 1
The Apostle and some of his companions were first to occupy
the new camping grormd in the night; a cistern was bui! t and
filled with water from which the enemy \Vas also allowed to
replenish its drinking-vessels.•
God s~nt down rain during the night whic)l caused the
infidels great inconvenience by hindering their movement. But
it revived the vanishing spirits of the Muslims by making the
weathir pleasant and turned the soft sand of the wadi into a
compact surface.
This was a sign of victory as God has disclosed in this verse
of the Qur'an.
"And sent down Water from the sky upon you, that
thereby He might purify you, and remove from you the
fear of Satan, and make strong your hearts and firm (your)
feet thereby.'' 3
The Apo!itle as a General

We find, on this occasion,, the Apostle exhibiting marvellous
qualities of a 1ni!itary tactician and strategist which chime 'vith
his eternal and universal guidance of mankind, providing yet
another indication that the inspiration drawn by him >vas. from
the supernatural agency. 4 The way 'he drew up his troops for
battles, the actions he took to meet the sudden and surprise
attacks by the superior forces and the deploy1nent ofhis troops to
l. lbn Hisham, Vol. I, p. 5,20
2. Ibid, p. 5'22.
3. Q.8: ll
4, A detailed account of the defensive and offensive measures taken by the
Apootle of God at Badr can be seen in Lhe Hadfs-i-Dlf'" by Maj. Gmecal
Muhammad Akbar Khlin, a PakUtani General, and the AJ-&sol Dl-Qii'id
by Mahmild Shit KhattAb, the ex-Commander-in.chief of tM: AraQi
Armed Forces.
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\Vin the battle against the enemy superior in numbers need be
studied to appreciate the prodigious military genius of the
Apostle.

Preparation for the Fighting
A,.booth of palm-branches was erected for the Apostle on an
elevation overlooking the battlefield. Thereafter, the Apostle
traversed the plain and pointed out the spots to his companions
\Vhere the enemy chiefs \Vere to fall dead. k it \Vas found later
on, his prediction proved entirely correct for not a single Qurayshite chief was found slain at a place different from that indicated
by the Apostle of God.
VVhen the two armies ca1ne up face to face, the Apostle said,
"0 God, here come the Quraysh in their vanity and pride: they
contend ;vi th Thee calling Thy Apostle a liar."
This \Vas the night of Friday, the seventeenth of Ramadhan.
With the first flush ·of the morning, the entire force of the
Quraysh streamed out into the valli;y and ranged itself in lhe
battlefield while the Niuslims arrayed themselves before them in
the foreground. 1
Beseechment and Entreaty to the Lord

The Apostle set the ranks of his force in order and returned
to the hut with Abf1 Bakr. Putting his head on the dust, he
supplicated and beseeched God 'for divine succour. I-Ie knew
~ull well that if the victory in the battle was to go by numbers
and strength, prowess and \veapons of the two forces, the result
was a foregone conclusion. I-Ie had no illusions for he fully
realised that the Muslims were \Veak and few, and the enemy
strong and numerous. He clearly saw the balance "inclining in
favour of the Quraysh; and now he sought to counterpoise it
with a heavier weight. Lamentingty he entreated the Lord of
the heavens and the earth, Who ~hapes all ends and the means,
to come to the assistance of Muslims in that hour of difficulty.
l.

;(.id a/-Ma'4d, Vol. I, pp. 343.34'1-
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He appealed" to God: "0 God ! If Thou were to extermina.te
t11is small group of Muslims, Thou \Vilt be worshipped on earth
no more!'' In a state of extreme exaltation, his hands taised
in prayer and on bended knees, he sent up the prayer: "0 God l
Fulfil \Vhat Thou hast promised to me! Help us Thou, 0 God!''
So lost '"'as he in the prayer that the mantle on his shoulder fell
on the ground. Abu Bakr, who -..vas too distressed to see the
Apostle of God in tears, consoled and comforle<l him.1
The TTue Position and Station of the Muslim.s

The prayer of the Apostle, although brief, speaks volumes
(lf his pure·hearted companions, his unflinching confidence in the

succour of God in the hour of cri.sis, his feelings of humbleness
and meekness before God ai}d the serenity of his ov;n heart. At
lhe same time, the Apostle's prayer sets forth, in terms as clear
as crystal, the true position and station of his foltowers amidst
lhe nations of the world; it brings out the worth, utility as 'veil
as the requisiteness of the people who are charged with the
responsibility of taking his mission ahead. It is, in fact, a plain
and clear annunciation that the tesponsibility lying on these
people is to surrender to the 'Viii of God, to bend do,vn their
necks before Him with a contrite heart and to summon the
people to yield obedience lo Hi1n.
And, the i'l..pOstle's prayer ,vas ans,vered by God ;vith a
resounding victory \Yhich \Vas beyo;1d the bounds of every reason
and prolJability. It was but a demonstration of the truth of his
affirmation about the true character of his followers.
The Apostle then came back to his men and delivered fl
1.

See :(lid a/-;\J:a'iid and other biographies of the Apostle. M=lim relates
(in _Kitiib u.l-Jihiid wa/-S(yar) on the authorily of 'Umar b. ai-Khattlib
that "on the day of Badr when the Apostle catnpcd with his_ three
hundred and nineteen coinpaniono, he turn(d towards the Qibla and,
raisiag his hands, started imploring God: "0 God l Grant me the help
\vhich Thou didst promise me'. 0 God l Grant me what Thou hast
promised Lo nic. 0 God ! Ir thi.s small group of Mu~lims b exterminated
today, Thou wilt be worshipped on earth no niore !"
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short speech stressing the merits of fighting in the way of God.
In the meanti1ne 'Utba b. Rabi'a and his brother and son,
Shayba and Walid, stepped forward in the fashion of the Arabs.
Three of the Ansii.r came forward to give them battle, but the
Quraysh asked, "\·Vho are you?"
"VVe are Ansiir'', they answered.
''You are of noble blood,'' said the Quraysh, "but
send our peers, the men of our own tribe.''
"fhe Apostle 110\V said, "Go ahead, 0 'Ubayda h. al-Hiirith,
}Ian1za and 'Ali: Advance! all three of you to oppose them."
'l'he Quraysh thc-n said, "Yes. You are noble and our
peers.''
No\v 'Ubayda being the eldest, challenged 'Utba b. Rabi'a,
Hamza faced Shayba and 'Ah came full tilt against Wahcl.
With a swift dispatch, fiamca and 'All slev>' their opponents,
but 'Ubayda and 'Utba still struggled with one another. i-Iamza
and 'All then made a dead set at 'Utha and did a\vay 'vi th hin1.
They bore away and brought 'Ubayda back to their ranks for
he had been badly inju1·0d. Later on 'Ubaycla died of thr
excessive loss of blood. i
Thi! General Attack

The Quraysh were now filled ;vith a renewed fury, With a
cry of rage, they darted and assailed the Muslim champions
whereupon the Apostle crit>d, "Rise to the paradise v;hose
breadth is .equal to the heavens and the earth!''
The }?ir&t Martyr

'Umayr b. al-Burnam heard the Prophet's call and asked,
"Is that paradi_se equal to the heavens and the earth, 0 Apostle
of God?" "Yes", replica the Apostle. "Fine, Fine'' he said,
and \\'hen the Apostle asked \Vhat had inade hin1 say that, he
replied, ''Nothing, 0 Apostle of God, but I hope that I might be
amongst its inhabitants.'' The Prophet told hi1n that he 1vould
l, lbn Hi.Iluim, Vol. I, p. 625
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be among the1n. 'Umayr then took some dales out of his quiver
and began lo cat them, but suddenly he said, "If I live till my
dates \ast; it \VOU!d mean delaying it for Jong." So·hC threw
away the dates in his hand and ran to the battlefield and fought
\Vith the enemy until he \Vas dead. I:Ie \Vas the first martyr on
the day of Badr. 1
The :i\'Iuslims- fought the l\lleccans like a ·firm, united and
disciplined ar1ny \Vith the name of God on their lips. Up lo the
moment the Apostle had remained quiet and collected, but UO\V
he charged into the ranks of the enemy. Nolle \Vas no\V braver
than i1e, none dared engage the enerny so closely.~ God now
sent down hosts of heaven to the succour of the Muslims; the
enemy seemed to be giving ~vay to the 11uSlims and 'Vas driven
back by the fierce charge of the invisible battlers.
"When thy Lord inspired the angels, (saying) I am
1vith you. .So make those \vho believe stand firm. I will
throw fear into the hearts of those ,v]10 disbelieve. Then
smite the necks and smite of them each finger." 3
The Ambition of two Broth.ers

Full of enthusiasm, evet·ybody seemed to be bent upon
outdoing others in a deed of valour and to be honoured ,vith
martyrdom. Even close friends and full brothers vied \Vith on,e
another to excel the other. 'Abdur Rahman b. 'Auf says, "l
\Vas fighting in my rank on the day of Badr, when, lo! I sa"\v
on my right and left two very young boys;' and I did not feel
quite happy to sec them on my sides. 4 Suddenly, one of them
asked me it1 a low voice, so that his companion should not hear:
0 my uncle! Sho,v me Abi1 J ah! !-I said; O my brother's son!
VVhat have you to do \Vith hi.m ?-He ans'.vered: I have vowed
before God that I shall kill. him •vhen I see him, oi· shall be
!.
2.
3.
4.

Z/idal-Ma'iid, Vol. I, p, 345 and lbn Hlsliiim, Vo!. IT, p. 215
Ibn Kathfr, Vol. lJ, p. 425
Q.8;l2
'Abdur Rahmlin 'vould have expected gro>vn up tnen with him who could
be ex:pected to assist him in the fight,
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killed by him !-And the other boy spoke to me like\'.'ise in a low
voice, so that his companion should not hear. I pointed him
out to the1n, and they threw themselves upon him like two
hawks, and struck him down. And they were the sons of
'Afra'."J.
When Abii Jahl was killed, the Apostle of God remarked,
"This i.s AbU]'.lhl, tl,e Phar:.ioh of this nation."
The Great Victory

The day of Baclr dre\'.' towards its close with the Muslims
Rushed with success and the infidels trampled in the dust. On_
this occasion the Apostle paid homage to Gqd, saying: "Praise
be to Allah who fulfilled His P,romise, and helped His servant,
and alone routed all tl1e hordes.''
That was exactly what had happened, for the Quri'n also
says:
"Allah had given you the victory at Badr, '\.'.'hen you
\'.'ere contemptible. So observe your duty to Allah in order
that ye 1nay be thankful."~
Thc·Apostle ordered that the· dead among the infidels should
be thro,,.,·n into a pit. As the Muslims threw them, the Apostle
\'.'ent there and said standing over the pit: ''0 people of the pit,
clid you find 'that ..vhat your Lord said is true ? For I have found
that what my God promised me is true. ''11
On the day ofBadr, seventy infidels were slain and an equal
number was taken captive.
Casualties ainong the Muslims were fourteen, six belonging
to the Muhiijirin and eight to the Ansar.'
Effects of the Victory of Badr

The Prophet returned to Medina at the head of a victorious
Stihi:Juiian, The incident quoted here ha:i ~en taken from Bukhifri, Kitab.
Goi:iva Ba.dr. Ibn Kathlr, Vol. II, p. 444.
Z. Q.3: \Z3
3, Bitkharf, on the authodty of Barli' b. 'Azib
4. -Jbn Ka.rhfr, Vol. 11, p. 463
\.

ul-Mogh§~,i, ~cc
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army. The enemies of Islam Vl'ere appalled and disheartened by
the victory at Badr: the Apostle's prestige rose ln Medina and
his influence gained a 'hQJd upon the surrounding district. A 13.rge
number of persons who had been hesitant so long in Medina
accepted lhe faith of the.Apostle.
'Abdullah b. Rawil.ha was one Of the nvo persons sent by the
Apostle to Medina in advance, before he returned to the city.
He gave the good news to the people, saying, "Rejoi~e, 0 Ansiir,

for the Apostle of God is safe and infidels have been killed and
captured". He enun1erated the nan1es of the Qurayshite nobles
and chiefs killed in the battle to every man he met; children
accompanied him singing songs of joy; soine took the ne\Vs to be

true \Vhile others v1ere confounded. Then the Apostle.returned
to Medina followed by the prisoners of \Var wit.h the Apostle's
slave Shuqriin keeping an eye on them.'' When the Apostle·
reached Riiha, the Nfpslims met and congratulated him and bis
companions on the victory God had given hirn.
The defeat suffered by the polytheists plunged Mecca in
gloom: there was not a house in the city which did not go into
mourning. B The Meccans stood 'aghast and· agitated. Abu
Sufyan swore that until he had fought with the Apostle again he
\VOU!d not take a bath. Th~ suppressed NiusHms of Mecca, on
the other had, breathed a sigh of relief and felt elated.
TieB. of Blood or Faith

One of the captives \Vas_ Abii 'Aziz b. 'Umayr b. Hashim,
a full brother of Mus'ab b. 'Umayr. The t\vo brothers 'vere
the standard bearers of the ri,,aJ armies.
Mus'ab b. 'Umayr passed by his brother when an Ansari
youngman was tying up the hands of Abii 'Azrz b. 'Umayr.
Mus'ab called out, "Bind hi.m fast, for 11is mother is sufficiently
rich; perhaps she would pay a handsome ransom!'
Turning to Mus'ab in amazement, AbU 'Aziz b. 'Umayr
J. lhn Jrnthfr, Vol. II, pp. 4-70-73
2. Ihn His/uim, Vol. I, pp. 64-7·48
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said, "Brother, is it you to give this counsel?'' "You are not
my brother",. replied 'Umayr, "he is my brother\vho is tying
up your hands."
T:reatuient of the Captives

The Apostle ordered his followers to treat the prisoners
generously. He said, "Deal kindly with them." AbU 'Az!z b.
'Umayr relates that he was lodged with an Ansari family after
being brought from Badr. They gave him bread for the
morning and evening meals but themselves took only dates as
ordered by the Messenger of God. If anybody had a morsel of
bread, he gave it to Abii 'Aziz althOugh he felt ashamed and
refused it, but they returned it untouched and insisted on his
taking it.I
Ransom of the Prisoners

The Apostle accepted ransom foi.: the prisoners according to
their means; the Qurayshite kinsmen .of the captives paid sums
of m·oney for lheir relatives, while those who could not pay any
ransorn were set free without any payment. The Apostle's
uncle 'Abbas.b. 'Abdul Muttalib, his cousin, 'Aqll b. Abi Talib,'
his soQ.-iR-law, Abul 'As b. Ar-Rab'I, 'vho was married to his
daughter Zaynab,' were among the prisoners of war but none
was shown iny fRvour; all were treated like other captives.
There ·were some prisoners Who were unable to pay any
ransom. .But as they were literate, they were allowed to earn
their freedom by teaching the art of reading and writing to the
children of Ansi~-ten children being taught by every prisoner.'
Zaid b. Thibit Was one of those who had been taught by the
r.aptives of Badi-. The importance attached to edification. and
enlighteument by the Prophet o.f Islam as exemplified by his
decision on this occasion needs no further explanation.
1. IV. K-"rlr, Vol. II, p. 4-75
2. lb HUMm Vol. II, p. 3
3. MllS1Wl Alrmad b. HIU!b11I, Vol. I, p. 2-i-7
4'. T.d<li/~I I/Jn S'ad, Vol. 11, P• 14:
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Other Expeditions
The ironclad oath of Abii Sufyan, as mentioned earlier, ·
l_)oyri_d him to refrain from even splashing water over his head
until he had wreaked his vengeance on the Muslims. fie came
to Medina with two hundred raiders to acquit himself of his
oath, arid called upon Sa!lam b. Mishkam, the chief of the
Jev,<ish tribe of Banr an-Natj.ir, who entertlined him \Vith food
and drink and also gave_ the i11forinatioD.· he desired about
Medina. Thereupon Abii. ·sufyiin succeeded in getting away
after killing two of the Ansiirs.
The Aposde got a vrarning of the raiders and went out in
their pursuiL. Abii Sufyan eluded the Apostle but was obliged
to throw away a good deal of his provisions consisting of foodgrains, especially parched corn or al-.rawi'q, and hence the
expedition goes by its narnc.1
The Jews of Medina who first broke .their covenant with the
Apostle were Banil Qaynuqa, They contended with the
M~li1ns and spoke slightingly of the Prophet.
Ultimately, the
Apostle besieged them-the siege lasting for fifteen nights-until
Banil Qaynuqa surrendered unconditionally. The siege was
raised on the recom1nendation of 'Abdullah b. Q.bayy, the leader
of the hypocrites.2
Banii Qaynuqa conducted a market in Medina and practised
crafts such as that pf the goldsmith. 8 They were forced to leave
the city although the numbers who could bear' arms among them
was seven hundred.
K'ab b. Ashraf Meets his DoolD.
K'ab b. Ashraf was a prominent leader·of the]e\vs. An
implacable enemy of Islam, he always did his utmost to get the
Prophet into trouble. He was also a poet of considerable standing, availing his talents to compose and recite derogatory verses
I. Jhn HisMm, V~l. II, pp. !44-45
2. Ibid., pp. 4-7-49
:;, Ziid al-Ma'iid, Vol. I, p. 34-8
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against the honour of Muslim women-an act intolerable enough
to try one's patience. Immediately after the battle of Badr he
\'>'ent all the way to Mecca to cry out vengeance with his
inflammatory verses and stirred up the Quraysh to even the
score of their defeat at Badr. Nevertheless, he returned to
Medina where, in his indomitable conceit, he continued his
mischievous propaganda against Islam. When the Apostle heard
about his return to Medina, he said to his companions, ,·,K 'ab b,
Ashraf has offended God and His .Apostle. Who wilt rid me
of hinJ ?'' A few persons 1 belonging to the Ansll.r immediately
offered their services and killed that enemy of God.a

I. Muhammad b. Mulamab accompanied by four of bi1 fric:rHh
2. Zad J..M,.'5d, Vol. II, p. 348
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ELEVEN

The Battle of Uhad
Revenge-A Binding Obligation
'rhe news of the disaster at Badr in which a nu1nber of
Qurayshites nobles bad fallen in the fray and th<! survivers had
returned pell-mell to Mecca, \Vas received with a dismay that
completely bewildered theQuraysh. It had proved an unimaginable catastrophe for theni. All those persons whose fathers,
sons or brothe1·s had been killed at Badr, met Abii Sufyan and
others who had merchandiSe in tl:1e caravan brougl1t back safely
to Mecca. It was agreed to set aside the profits of the caravan
for the conduct of a ne\'/ \var against the Muslims. The poets,
as usual, began inciting the people with their songs of vengeance.
To the pagan Arabs, blood called for blood in order to vindicate
their honour.
A well-equipped army set out from Mecca to fight th~
Apostle in the middle of Shawwa.1, 3 A.H. The Quraysh had
mustered an army of three thousand soldiers consiSting of their
o;vn ''"arriors and su.ch of the tribes as would obey then\. Their
women went with them riding the dromedaries to stir their
valour and prevent them from taking to flight. 1 The nobles of
the Q{iraysh also took . their wives wi.th them. The army
I.

llm Iruhiim, ·VQL 'll, pp. 60-62
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advanced by easy stages and ramped at lhe gates _of Medina.
'The Apostle's plan \vas lo rernain in th<: city, leaving the invading army alone, a"nd fight only when il decided to ente_t the city.
I-le \Vas not fat· going out of the city to fnce the enemy in the
battlefield. 'Abdullah b ..Ubayy, too, agreed with the Apostle,
J:>ut some of the Muslims who had someho\'r 1nissed the opportu:
nity of engaging Lhe enenJy at Badr wen~ more ent11usiastic.
They said, "0 Apostle of Allah, go forth and smite our foes,
othertvise they would think that v•e fear to leave the· city and
face the1n/' \Vhile they kept on urging the prophet in this \vise,
he went into bis house and put on his coat of mail: The youngn1en- tvho had been keen on 1neeting the enen1y outside the city
repented on their urrwise zeal 1vhen they saw the Apostle putting
on the armour. P~ealizing their mistake, they begged the
Prophet to follo1v his first counsel fot· they \Vere mistaken in
perSuading him against his vrill. "If you wish to remain inside
the city'', they said, "\ve ;vi!l not oppose you.,,
But the Apostle of God replied, "It befits not a prophet,
\Vhen once he has put on the armout, to lay it off' until he has
fought.'' 1
The Apostle marched out with an arn1y one thousand·
strong. But he had not gone far afield 1vhen 'Abdullah b.
Ubayy withdre\V \\'ith a third of tile arn1y's strength. 'Abdullah
said to his comrades, "Iie disregarded 1ny advice, but accepted
their's.''I
The Prophet takes the Position

The Prophet marched into the gorge of mount Uhad, abou·t
three kilometres to the north of i\tiedina, and took up his
position with the mount on his back.a Ile also iristructecl his
men, ''Let none ofjou fight until I give you the word.i'

!.

lbn l]i;hiim, Vol. II, p. 63

z.

Ibid., p. 63
To get a clear picture of the dispo3ition of troops, see)T/lf Baltkfaldr oflhe
Proplut Muh<Immml, by Dr. Muhamrna.d Hamid Ulli.h, pp. 24-25.
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The Apostle then drew up his troops for battle, which
numbered 700 men in all. On any adjoining mount he established SO archers under 'Abdullah b. Jubayr and instructed them
to keep the enen1y c3valry away, for, he said, in no case should
they be allov·1ed to come on the Muslims from the rear whether
Lhe Niuslims \Von the day or lost it. 1 -"Abandon not your
position,'' he commanded them sternly, "even if the birds snatch
up these in en.''~
The Apostle put up two coats of mail on the day ofUhad
and gave the standard to 11us'ab b. 'Umayr.
Enthusiasm of the Youngsters

1'he Apostle had sent back

t\VO

boys, Samura b. Jundub and

Rifi' b. Khad!j, as they were but fifteen years of age. Raf1'
,,vas later allowed by the Prophet to join the troops on the
recommendation of his father v1ho said that Rii.fI' was a good
arche1·. When Samura's turn came and he was asked to go back,

he pleaded that the Prophet had allo,ved R1if1' although he
could lhrO\\' Rafi' in wrestling. Thereupon the tw"o lads had a
bput of v1restling in which Samora defeated Rafi', and he was
also allowed to go to the batlle. 9
The First Pha.se of Action

The battle ·began and each side hurled it.self against the
olher, while a group of wornen, headed by the blood~thirsty
Hind, rattling tambourinc:s with singing urged the Qurayshite
troops to d:!!eds of valour. A·general engagement ensued and the
battle grew hot. Abu Dujfina fought .wi.th the Apostle's sword,
killing everybody who ca1ne up against him, and 3.dvanced deep·
.into the cnemy!s ranks. 4

I. Jbrz Hi.Mm, Vol. II, p. 66
2. Ziid at-Ma'iid, \'ol. I, p. S49 and Bukhiirf, Kitab-JJJ-Maghiizf, Section
'Battle of Uh.ad'.
S. lbn HisMm, Vol. II, p, 66
4. Ibid., pp'. 67-68
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Hamza anfl Mus'ab b, 'Ulllayr killed
Hamza fought gallantly and killed a number of notable
Quraysh leaders. Nobody was able to stand his dashing charge.
But, Wahshr, the slave of Jubayr b. Nfut•im, v..as watching the
movements of flarnza, for he had been promised freedom by his
master on the condition that he killed Tiamza. Jubayr's uncle
'ru'ayma h<id been killed by Hamza at Badr, 'vhile f-Iind had
also urged Jubayr to get I-I111nza killed by \Vabshr._ Al last'
"\.Yahshr got his chance and took :fiamza unawares. An expert
javelin thrower as he was, he launched his javelin at I-Iamza,
piercing the lo1'1er part of his body. Hamza staggered, then he
collapsed and dropped dead .X
Mus' ab Jj, 'Umayr entrenched himself in the defence of the
Prophet, e..-tliibited singular courage in the thicket of the battle
and kept the attacking infidels at bay. He fell, at last, nobly
discharging lhe duty he owed to Al!ah and His Messenger. 2

Vietcry of the Mcsli.m&i
Allah fulfilled the promise He had n;iade to the Niuslims.
The history of Badr was repeated once again ; a number of the
Quraysh nobles fell in successi9n and their troops took to their
heels. The Mus!in1s found }Iind and her companions forget
their songs and running a'vay tucking up their garments. 3
Th~

Table Tomi\! on· the Muslims

The Quraysh had suffered an obvious rout. The ignomi-:.
nious retreat of the enemy troops and the women ac.z'ompanying
them taking to their heels made the ~rchers. certain of their
victory. Uttering shouts of glee, they deserted their post to
despoil the enemy camp. 'Abdullah b. Jubayr, the leader of the
archers, reminded his men of the command given by the Apostle,

J.

Jim HisMrn, Vol. II, pp. 70·72. Wabsbi later narrated tbe event
rcla.tcd in the Sah.fh. BuXh4n, Section : Battle of Uhad.

2. Ifm ff11Mm, Vol. II, p. 73
3. Ibid., p. 77

a.i
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but npne was. prepared to listen

him~
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So certain were they of

tbei,t vittory that return of the enemy running away for its life

seemed inconceivable to them. And, then, the situation
changed. ·No longer parried by the flying cha~ge of arrows; the
Meccan cavalry found its way to the unprotected rear of the
Muslim army.. 1
The -standard bearers of the Quraysh had been kiUcd; their
standard ·was ly.ixlg in- the dwt and nobody dared come near it.
Suddenly, the Quta)'sh came smashing through the 11uslim rear
and someone called out ; 'Ha, Muhamn1ad (peace be upon him)
has -been killOO.~' The Mu.'ilim troops, bounded upon the fugitives! turned back to face the enemy in the rear; the decamping
Qµra.yshite soldiers were embokdened and returned to resume
tbeir attaclt o'n t11e MU.Slims. The siti.1ation now became too
critical for· the ·Muslims; the en-emy was bent upon raking full
advantage of the opportunity afforded to it.
The surprise and confusion overtaking the Muslims was as
sudden as the two-pronged attack by the Meccans was ·violent.
The Qurayshite troops led by 'Abdullah b. Qumiyah and
'Utba b. AbI Waqqfis, made a bold charge and reached well
nigh the Apostle. The Muslim troops began to waver, several
wete honoured with martyrdom; and the ;\.postle was hit with a
stone. He fell on his side, one of bis front teeth was smashed,
his face w~ scored, and his lip •vas injured. 'fhe blood running
down·.his face was Wip~d by the Apostle, saying the while, "I-low
can a people prosper \vho have stained their prophet's face with
blood for he summoned them to their Lord ?''11
The majority of the Muslim soldiers had been scattered and
nobody knew where the Prophet 'vas. 'Air took hold of the
Apostle's hand v..•hile Talha b. 'Ubaydul15.h lifted him up until
the Prophet got on his feet. Malik b. Sinin was so carried away
that he even licked the blood flo\ving from the Apostle's
face.
J. :(iidal.-Ma'iiJ,'Vol. I, p. 35-0
2. Jbn His/iiim, Vol lI, pp. 78-BO
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The Muslims had

been discomfited.

a~tually

neither fled away nor had they

Their flanks had f9Ided up and so they had

to make good their retreat in Order to gather their strength for
facillg the suddenly changed situation. It was, no doubt, a
day of test and trial for the Muslims in which they "lost a number
of their gallant- Warriors and angelic comrades of the ApostJe,
but. all this had· come to pass because of the mistake.of the
archers who had exposed the Muslim flank, They had disobeyeti
the Apostle by abandoning the post on which the Apostle had
stationed them.

"Allah verily made good His promise unto you when ye
routed them by His leave, until (the moment) when your
courage failed you, and ye disagreed about the order and ye
disobeyed, after He had shown you that for which ye long.
Some of you desired the world, and some of you desired the
Hereafter. Therefore He made you flee from them, that
He might try you. Yet now He hath forgiven you. Allah
is a Lord of Kindness to believers. '' 1
The lovi11g Com.panions

The battle of Uhad also gave occasion to the reflection of
'vorthiness and ardent affection of the companions for the
Prophet. T'vo rings from the metal chain strap of th~ helmet
put on by the Apostle had been driven into his cheek. Abii
'Ubayda b. al-Jarriih pulled out one of the rings and one of his
front Leeth dropped out;. he pulled out another ring and another
tooth dropped out. Abu Dujana leaned over the Apostle to
shield him from arro\VS until many 'vere stuck in his back.
S'ad b. Abr Waqqiis stood by the Apostle shooting arrows in
his defence, while the Apostle banded him the arrows one by
one, saying, "Shoot, may my fathei- and my mother be your
ransom. ••:P.
Qatada b. al-Nu'miin got a blow on his face which made
I.
2.

Q. 3: 152
Hiihiirn, Vol. Il, pp. 80-82; Bu!Jia,f

lh~
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one of his eyes come out _of its socket. The Prophet restored it-to its place with his own hand and it Was so completely healed that its eye-sight became better than that of the
other one.1
The blood-crazy infidels surged toward the Apostle; they
\Vere ready to die a hundred times for killing the Ap_ostle, but
God had willed it otherwise. Ten of his companions laid down
their lives, one by one, defending him. Talha b. 'Ubaydullah protected the Apostle from the arrows shot by the enemy \Vilh his
hands, until "his fingers bleeded profusely and his hands were
palsied. The Apostle wanted to climb up a rock on the mountain.
He tried to get on it but could not do so owing to weakness
caused by the injuries. Talha b. 'Ubaydulliih squatted beneath
him and helped him to clamber up the rock. The Apostle performed the noon-prayer on the rock sitting, because of the
wounds he bad received.~
When the Muslims had been taken by surprise and dispersed
by the enemy horsemen prodding them on the one side and the
foot-soldiers on the othi:r, Anas b. an-Nai;Iru continued to fight
valiantly; advancing far into the enemy ranks. S'ad b. Mu'ad
happened to pass by him and he :asked, "Whither yon intend to
go ?'' Anas b. an-NacJr replied, "S'ad, I inhale the fragrance
of paradise yontj.er the hill of Uhad. "'
.o\nas b. an-NaQ.r came by a few Ansar and Mahajirin who
were sittin'g gloomily. He asked them, ."What makes you sit
there ?"
"Alas! The Prophet of God has gone to glo:J-"', they
replied.
"'.Then what's the use of living after him?,'' answered Anas
b. an-NacJr, "Come, let us die for what the Prophet gave his
life." Anas then advanced to make a dead set at the enemy and
died fighting like a hero. His nephew, Anas b. Malik, later on
1. lb11 H'~hiim, Vol. II, p. 82
2, Ibid., p. 67; Zari a.I-Ma'ifrl, Vol. I, p. 350
3. Uncle of An:u b. Mlilik, the pei:sonaf attendant of the Prophet
•. Zari al-Ma'ad, Vol. l, p. 350
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counted seventy wounds his uncle had received that day. Actually,
it was difficult to recognise. the corpse of _Anas b. an-Nadr
but his sister identified hiin by a speci_al mark on the tip of a

fingel-.1
Ziyad b. as-Sakan and five others of the Ansar were holding off the enemy bearing down upon the Apostle. The friends
of Ziyad fought and died, man by man, and Ziyiid fell disabled
with numerous wounds. The Apostle asked certain persons to.
bring Ziyad near him and made his foot a support for Ziyiid's
head. Ziyad died in that condition keeping his cheeks on the
Prophet's foot.I
'Amr b, a!-Jamiih \Vas lame of a leg. He had four sons,
all of them were young and sturdy, and each \Vas anxious for
talcing part in the battle. On the day of ·Uhad 'Amr b. a!Jamiih expressed his desire to go to Lhe battlefield, but his sons
requested him to remain at home, saying th::.t God had excused
him. I-Ie called upon the Apostle and told him that his sons
wanted lo prevent him fro1n taking part in the Jihiid. 3 "Yet,
by God, I wish to be slain so that I may stroll lamely in the
paradise,'' said 'Atnr b. al-Jai:nUh. The Apostle replied, "God
has not madejihiid· incumbent on you;'' and to his sons he said,
"What is the harrn if you a!lo\v him lo go?" 'Amr b. al-Jami.iii
went 'vith the army and was killed in the battle.'
Zayd b. Thabit relates that on the day of Uhad the Apostle
asked hin1 to seek out S'ad b. ar-Rab'I and ask S'ad, after
conveying his greetings to hi1n, ho\v he felt at the moment.
Zayd searched for S'ad b. ar-Rab'i and found him lying wounded among the slain breathing his last. Zayd counted seventy
cuts of s\vords and arrows and javelins on his body. Zayd
conveyed the message of the Apostle to S'ad b. ar-Rab'I to which
he replied, "Convey my greetings to the Prophet and tell him
I.

2.
3.

4.

Jb,, H~hiim, Vol. II, p. B3
Ibid., p. Bl
Lit. An effort or !triving: Fighting in the way of God.
defen•ive or offensive, but solely for a cause just and right.
Zad al-Ma'ad, Vo!. I, p. 353
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that I am -inhaling the fragrance of the paradise.'' ''And tell
my people,'' continued S'ad b. ar-Rab'J, "you v.;ould have no
excwe with God if the enemy lays. its band .on the Apostle of
God ,.,,hile you still live and breathe.'' s'ad had hardly finished
his message when he relinquished his life. 1
Before departing for the battle ofUhad, 'Abdullah b. Jahsh
had thus implored God, "Upon Thy 'Vord, 0 God, tomorrow
I shall fight the enemy. They ought to slay me, rip up my belly
and cut off my nose and ears. Then Thou sb.oudest ask me :
what for had it happend ? And I would give the reply: For
Thee, My Lord. '' 1

Muslims Regain Confidence

A ne\V Life was put into the Muslims \\'hen tliey found that
the Apostle was still alive. Many of them pulled round him and
took him up towards the glen. Ubayy b. Khalaf caught up with
the Apostle's party and said, "Muhammad, (peace be upon him)
if you escape, I \Vill be doon1ed,.'' The Apostle, ho\\'ever,
asked his companions to' let him alone, but when Ubayy insisted
on coming near the Apostle he tock the lance from one of his
companions. Then, turning to face him, the Apostle thrust it
in the neck of Ubayy b. Khalaf who fell from his horse going
head over heals. 3
On reaching the 1nouth of the glen, 'All brought water in his
shield and Fatimah washed the blood from the Apostle's face.
As, however, his \Vounds \Vere still bleeding, 'All burnt a piece
of mat and dressed t~e \vounds of the Apostle wi.Lh its ash and
then the bleeding stopped.'
, 'Ai'sha and Umm Sulaym brought drinking \Vater on their
backs in leather bags for the wounded5 while Umm Sulayt dre\';

1. .('.5<1 al-Ma'iid, Vol. I, p, 353
2. Ibid·
3. Ibn Hishiim, Vol, II, p. 84
4-. Ibid., p. BS, Bukhiiri and Miulim, Se.ction, Battle of Uhad
5. Bukhiiri, Section, Battle of Uhad
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'vater for them. 1
Hind b. 'Utba and the \Vomen with her mutilated the dead
bodies of Muslims and cut off their ears and noses. Hind cut
out Hamza's liver and chewed it, but as she co.uld not swallow
it, she thre\v it away.z
Be'fore ordering his army to retire Abu Sufyan ascended a
hillock and shouted, "Victory in war goes by turns: one wins
today and the other toniorrow~Glory be to Huba\.'' The
Apostlc to!d 'Umar to get up and say in reply, "God is the
Highest and Most Niajestic; None exis~ besides him. Our dea~
are in paradise and yours in hell.'' 8 Abfi Sufyan came out
with the reply "We have the idol 'Uzza while you have none."
The Prophet again directed his companions to say in reply,
''God is our Lord but yours is none.'' 4
Before AbU Sufyiin departed, he called out, "We shall meet
again at Badr ne:ii:t year." Thereupon the Apostle asked a
companion to say, "Yes, it is an appointment bet1veen us."~
The people searched their dead and gave them a burial.
The Prophet \Vas visibly moved by the death of Hamza, his
ul}cle a's well as fostrr-brother, \Vho had ahvays been a source of
strength to him.
The Exemplary Endurance

Safia bjnt 'Abdul Muttalib was full-sister of Hamza. When
she came forward to see her bro[her, the Prophet asked her son,
Zubair b. al-'Awwam to send her back so that she might not see
her brother's dead body which had been mutilated. Accordingly Zubair said to her, "Mother, the Prophet warits you to go
back_,, She replied, "Why? I kno\V that my brother has been
mutilated but it was for the sake of God. I hope a goodly return

I. Bukhari, Section,
2. lbn Hi.sham, Vol.
3. Ibid, p. 93
4-. Bukl.uiri, Section,
5. Ibn Hishanr, Vol.

Umm Salit
JI, p. 91
Battle of Uhad
11, p. 94-
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from Him and shall be ·patient, if God wills.'' She went to see her
brother and prayed for him. Then the Apostle ordered that he
should be buried in Uhad, where his grave still exists.I

Burial of Mu•'ab b. Umayr
The standard -bearer of thC Prophet on the day of_Uhad wa~
Mus'a\J b. Umayr. Before his conversion to Islam he was -one
of the best dressed youngmen of Quraysh brought up in the lap
of luxury. Only a piece of coarse cloth could be found as a
shroud for his burial 'vhen he \Vas slain in the battle of Uhad.
The cloth \Vas so small lbat \Vhrn his hracl \Vas covered, bis feet
appeared and when his feet '''ere coverrd his hrad \Vas exposed;
so the Apostle said, "Cov.er his be<id and put sorne rushes over

bis

feet."~

Th<: Apostle directed to shroud the martyrs in pa_irs and
ordered to \o\ver the corpse of that martyr first in the grave \Yho
had learnt more of the Qur'an. While the n1artyrs v.•ere being
buried, h-e s<iid, "!shall be a \Yil!H•ss unto them on the Day of
Resurrection." J·le also ordered to hury them in the condition
in \Yhich they had fa!lcn. 1

LoviJJ.g Regard for the Prophet

On their \Vay back to their homes certain Muslims passed
by a woman ;vhosc hushand, brother an<l father had been killed
at Uhad. When she 1va·s tnld of their death she asked, "Tell
I.
2.
3.

lhn Hi!hiim, Vol. IJ, p. 97
BhukhiJ1i, Chap., Bittle of Uhad
Bukhari, Battle oL Uhatl. There i..o; no diITcrencc of opinion in
regard to burying the martyrs, without washing them, so that they
pre.sent themse.Ives before God in the condition they were slain. As for
the burial servic;e! lmlim_ 111!ilik, lmlhn Shlifc'i ancl Imlin\ Ahmad do not
consider it ncccuary \\·hilc Imli1n Abii Hanifa (and others like lm.iirn
Awzl'i, Sufylin Thauri, Js'hliq b. Rahliway) •ay that the burial sen·ice
should be performed. lmlirn Ahmad also relates a Tradition ahout the
olft.=ring of burial s<":rvice O\'er the martyrs. Bukhliri has abo related a
·rradition on the authority of 'Uqbah b. 'Amir that once the Prophet
1vent to Uhad and recited burial 1ervic!' for th<": martyl"S.
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mw first about the Apostle ?,, The people replied, "Thanks
God, the Apostle is safe." But she was not satisfied and asked
whether she could herself see the Apostle. When the people
brought her lo the Apostle she said, "Now that you arc safe,
every advecsity is gone.'' 1
Devotion and Faithfulneas
The Meccan army had departed from Uhad but they f1ad
not ·gone far a\vay when the people were heard complaining
against one another and accusing their leaders for withdravving
without pressing home their advantage. On the other hand,
the· Prophet decided ihc very next day, v;hich was Sunday, to
set out in pursuit cif th~ retreating enemy. It vvas the time vvh.en
mOst of the 1fnslims were tired and \Voundcd, b·ur the Apostle
sent a crier to announce that everybody \Vho had been present
in the battle of Uhad should get ready to pursue the enemy.
None demurred, none protested; every Musli1n \Vho had foug~t
at Uhad the day before fol!o,ved the Apostle on hi~ way out of
Medina in spite of his fatigue and \VOunds. The Prophet
bivouack~d with his follov.'ers at I{amri' al-Asad, about i3 kilometres from 1viedina, \Vhere he re1nained from ·11onday to
\.Yednesday. The Prophet returned \vhen there \Vas no more
any possibility of the enem_y's return. 1 The dutiful compliance
of the Prophet's command by his companions at this difficult
hour exhibits tlreir love. for him felt all too deeply which has
been made immortal by God through the exquisite expression of
the Qur'an.
"A~ for those who heard t)le call of Allah and His
Messenger after the ,harm befell them (in the fight) ; for
such of them as do right and ward off (evil), there is great
reward,
«Those unto \vhom men said; Lo! the people have
gathered against you; therefor fear them. (The threat of
I. ~1111 Hishii111, V 01. II, p. 99
2. Jf,,, Kathir, Vol. III, p. 97
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danger) but increased the faith of them and they cried;
Allah is sufficient .for us l :tvfost EXcellent is He in· 'Vhom
>Ve trust!
"So they returned \\'ith grace and favour fron1 Allah,
and no harn1 touched- them. Th~y followed the good
pleasure of Allah. and Allah is of infinite bounty.
"It is on_ly the devil \Vho would make (men) fear his
partisans. Fear them not; Fear 11e, if ye are true believers. '' 1
Precious as Apple of the Eye

In the third yrar after hiJrah, the tribe~ of 'Ac;lal ?Lnd Qara
sent an e1nbassy to the Prophel asking for missionaries who
could teach them the rudiments of faith. The Apostle sent them
.six of.his companions \Vho-included 'Asi111 b. Thiibit, Khubayb
b. 'A.diy and Zayd b. Dathinna. '¥hen this party reached
_ar-Raji', -a place bet\Veen 'Usfan· and :tviecca, the two tribes
treacherously fell on thi:-1n. The 1'1uslims took out their s\\'Ol:ds
to fight them hut the assailants swore by ·God that they \VO~ld
not ki.11 them. · "fhr.ee of the l'viuslims replied that they could
not accept any undertaking given by the pagans; so 'tl1ey fought
and ,vere killed. The remaining three, Zayd, I<.hubayh and
'Abdull1ih'b, Tiiriq surrentj:ered. The laSt one also broke loose
.in the \vay but was killed by the polytheists while the remaining
two were .sold by tl~~m to the Quraysb. Hujayr b. Abii Ihab
bi;iught Khubayb· to ev.cn the score of his father Ihab and Zayd
\Vas purchased by Saf,val1 b. Un1ayya to have his revenge for
Umayya b. Khalaf.
. Wf1en Zayfl \.\'as 1aken out for execution, a number of
Qurayshites including Abii _Sufyan gathered to v.>itness the
ba-rbai-ic spectacle. Abii Sufyin asked Zayd,. "Verily, for God's
sake, 0 Zayd, don't you wish that Muhammad (peace be upon
him) had nO\V been in yo.ur place and you \\'ith your family?''
"By God," replied Zayd, "I dOn't wisb 11uhan1mad (peace be
l.

C)•• 3: !72-75
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upou hin1) to be hurt even by a thorn 1vhen I should be in sweet
repose vl'ith n1y family." :Thereupon Abu Sufyan remarked:
"l have never seen any inan so rnuch adored as Muhammad
(pence he upon l1im) is loved by his companions.'-' Zayd was
killed thercafter. 1
Then they brought Khubayb to r.rucify hill"!. He asked his
execntioners to allow hin1 to offer t1vo ralc'a!s of prayer. H<iving
pe1·forn1cd the prayers in co1npletc repose, Khubayb said to
the1n, "\Vere it not llnit you ;vould think that I only delayed out
of fear of death l ·would have prolongrd my ptayer." Then he
recited these verses:

"I feat· not 1vhich side I fall to depart;
It's all for Goel wh.o ;vill bless the !in1bs taken aparl'."
Khubayb \V<lS slrikrn dead 'IVilh tbe song of love on his
Jips. 1
Bi'r Ma'una

1\nothC"r 11ct of trrachcry took place shortly t11creafter. A
tribal chief, 'Amir b. !'vlalik, ('Xpressed thr, desire to have the
doctrines of Islam explained tci his people. 1'he Apostle deputed
70 persons, ·son1e of \vhorn 1vcre his erfiinent co1npanions, but
11•hen they i·eached the place called Br'r lvfa'Una, tlie tribcsn1cn
of BanU S1daym, Usayya, Ri'l and Dhak\vftn ambnshed the
party. The lvfuslims fought bravely and all but one 'vere killed.

_K'ii.b b. Zayd returned to tell the story.

He died in the Battle

of Trenches. 3
Dying Dec]aration of a Martyr

One of the 1Juslin1s 'lvho \Vas killed treacherously on this
occasion was Haram b. 1vfilh<ln. TJ1e words uttered br hiin at
the time of his death brought about the conversion of his ki!ler
Jabbar b. Salm& to Islam. Jabbar. uSed to relate later on that
I. Jbn Hisham Vol. II, pp. 16g-76, Bukhiiri, Kitiib ut-Magha::.t
2. !bid., p. 174-; Jbn Kalhir, Vol. III, pp. 123-25
3. JJukhiirf, Muslim and lhn Hfrhiim, Vol. II, p. 186
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what led him to accept Islam \Vas that he attacked a man with
his spear, and when he saw the point of his spear coming oul of
his chest, h·e. also heard hi1n crying, "By the T~ord of K'aba, I
have suc_ceeded !" Jab bar further says that he wondered >Vhal
sort of success it \Vas. ·vvas the man not killed by him ? ·Jab bar
enquired from others who told him that the man had 1neant
martyrdom and thus he was convinced that his victim had really
been successful. 1

EX:pulslon of Banu an-Nadir
The Apostle approached BanU an-Na1;il:r to de1narid a contribuLion to. be paid a~ blood-money to the Bani 'Amir since t\vo
in:n had been killed inadvertently by the Jone survivor of Bi'r
Nian'f1a. Bani't an-NaQ.lr,. being one of the t\VO influential tribes
of the Jews settled in Medina were in ulliancc \Vith Bani 'Amii·
and \Vere thus lia~le to pay the blood\vit. They feigned willingness to accept the clemand \Vitb pleasure, but kept thernSelves
busy itl plotting against the Prophet·. VVhile the Apostle >vas
asked' to make himself con1fortable by the side of a \v·au of one of
their houses, they took counsel \Vith one another apart, saying·;
"Never \Vould you get such a golclen chance. If some one of us
drops a rock on hi1n from the top of the house, \~·e shall all get
rid ofl~im"'-'. Abii. Bakr, 'Ali and 'Uinar and a fe\v niore companions \Vere \Vith the Apostle on this occasion.
God informed the Prophet of t11e treacherous plan of the
Jews. He 1Nent back to ~viedina and ordered to make preparations for \var against the Bani't an-NaQ.ir. 'l'hus, the Apostle'
came upon them .in l\.abI' ul-Aw\val, + 1\. H. 'fhe siege of
BanU an-NaQ.!r lasted for six nights >~hilst Guel cast terror in the
hearts of the J e¥lS. 'fhey requ.ested the Prophet tbat if he .agreed
to spare their lives they 1vould quit the city \Vith their belongings
except the arms. The offer \Vas accepted and Banii an-N<i<;fir
departed from N-Iedina after destroying their houses and loading
all that they could on their camels. 2
1.
2.

Jbn Hisham, Vol. II, p. 167
!hid., pp. l90-91
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'fhe Siir(lkil-liaJhr (J"iiruh of Exile) in the Qur'ii.n calls
attention to the banish1nent of BanU an-N'a91r.
"He it is 1'Vho hath caused those of the People of the
Scripture 'vho disbelieved 16 go forth fro1n thei1• hoffics unto
the first c.>Xile. Ye c](•crned not that they \vould go forth,
\vhile they cleen1ecl th~t their strongholds \vould protect them
fro1n Allah. But Allah reached thern fro1n a place \vhereof
they reckoned not, and C<1St lerror in their hearts so that
they ruined their houses \Vi th their O\Vll h.ands and the hands
of the believers. SO learn a lesson. 0 ye ,vho have eyes !"I
11<lny of these (•xiJes settled in Khybar, the Je;vish ~entre in
the north ofHijaz, others \Vent-a\vay to the far off Syria, and the
M1,1slirns got rid o( that Sn('aky dark corner of deception in their
rnidst >vithout having to meet the Je>VS in an open fight. The
Lands and groves left by the Je,vs were divided up among the
first :!vfeccaQ e1nigrants.
The Raid of

Dhat-ur-Riq'~-

In the .fourth year of.the: hijrah, dit• Apostle of C.1od d_i;_cided
to lnalce a ra'id iii to Najd. With six ·of his companions Of Whom
.A.hli Mwa al-Ash 'ar1 \vas ~ne, he n1ade for an oasis in th~t area.
The·party had to cover the distan<.:e n1ostly on foot, as only one
cainel was at their service:' ·The incursion \Vas Called Dh~t-ur
Riq'ii as the companions taking part in the expedition had to
banda.ge thei11 injured feet and toes.2
'
The Apostle's
party .<1pproaehed the e_nerny, but there was
iio fighting for ea_ch feared the other. 'l'heApostlf:'led the prayer
of.fear in this t~xpedition.J
Who can now save y~u ?

While t~1c Prophet was on J1is \v:ay back to Medina, he
happened to lie dov.·n to take rest under the shade of a thicket
1.,Q.59:2
2. B~kluirf, Chap. .txp~didon o!' Dhat'ur"Rlq'ii"
3. Ibn HiJkam, Vol. II, j,. ~04
,,-
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of acacia trees after hanging his.sword to a branch.
Jabir relates that he \Vas taking a nap alongwith his friends
when they heard the Apostle calling them. They saw a Bedouin
sitting by the side ofthe Apostle and ,.,lien they 'vent to him, he
said, "1 was sleeping 'vhen thiS man came and Look hold of 1ny
S\Vord. As I wdke up 1 saw him \Vith the s\vord drawn over my
head.' and he was as~ing me, 'VVho can now save you frorD me?'
I-replied, 'Allah.' Now he is sitting before you." The Apostle
did' not, ,however, punish the Beclouin. 1

Expeditions without fighting
The same year, in Sh 'aban, the Prophet \Vt:nt forth lo Badr
to keep his appointn1ent with Abil- Sufyan at Uhad. He remained
at Badr for eight days \Vith ·a large force a\vaitingarrival of the
Meccan army. Abii Sufyan did come out of Mecca to vindicate
his call.> bu~ he did not venture to Udvance more than a few
uliles in the desert. He persuaded his men to return since it \Vas
a ~eason of drought in which bis people we_re in a bad shapP..
There was thus no.fighting and the Musli1ns returned .,.,,ith their
·prestige and morale higher than before.
Another expedition of DUmatul-Jaqdal.was undertaken by
the· Apostle. a few months lati:ir, but the Muslims returned to
Medin~. v·.'ithout any fighting.'

·\.
2:.

Bukhari, Chap. Expedition of Dhlltur-Riq'li
Ibn Hiihiim; Vol. II, pp. '.!:Og-2·13
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The Battle of Trenches
The BaLtle of Trenches, 01·, of Clans 1, as it is called someLinJes, took placc'in the month ofSha1vwal, 5 A.H. 1.'he battle
wns accompanied \l'ith great difficulties and overcome with

comparable courage: iL fo1·ged and tested the fortitude and
patience of the Muslims that 1vas to prove of in1me11se benefit to
them not only in 1vinning
faith but also in taking its
a decisive conf1ict bet1vcen
and darkness, 1vhcre\Jy the
trial, never faced earlier by

01·er the Arabian Peninsula to their
nJessage to the distant lands. It was
Islan1 and un-lslan1, bet1veen light
lvfus[Jms \V('J'C put to the ITIOSt se;.,eri~

thcn1.
"VVhen they c<nne upou you fron1 above you and fron1

bclo1v you, and 1vhen eyes gre1v 1vild and hearts reached to
tbe throats, and ye were imagining vain thoughts concerning
.1.\.llah.
'"l'here 'vere the believers sorely tried, and shaken with
niighty shock.,,~
1'he J e\vs were the real instigators of hostilities leading to the
Battle of Trenches. Certain persons belonging to Banr an~Na~;hr
and Bani W1i'il, \vho 1nade r).O secret to see the Muslims uprooted,
caUcd upon the Quraysh at Jvlecca and invited them to extirpate
l.

1.

Ihn Hi.rham, Vol. ll, p. 114
Q.33;10-11
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the !v!uslims altogether. At first the Quraysh ·did not show
much interest in the venture for they had already t\vice measured
s;vords >Vi th the ]Vfuslims, but the Jews painted a rosy picture of
the affair and prom is.eel' support of all the J C\Vish settle1nents in
Arabia for getting rid of the Muslims once for all. The Quraysh
ultimately agreed to their suggr;stion. The deputation of the
J e;vs then \Vent to the great desert tribe of .Ghatfan and urged
them to join in the expedition for ~le-destruction ofYathrib.
They called upon all the clans of Ghatfan, assiduously inviting
the1n to join the Quraysh_in their co1nbined drive against Islam. 1
An alliance >Vas thus for1ned bel\veen the Q.uraysh, thcJe\vS
aud the Ghat!an to wage a total \l'ar aga.inst the Muslims. An
important clause of lhe agreen1enl made for the venture was that
,the Ghatfan \Vould n1nster six thousand soldiers for the military
operations \vhile the Je\vs \Voul<l give them a whole year's harvest
of Khaybar to co1npensatc for the expenses incurred by them.
The Quraysh, on their part, agreed to contribute four thousand
con1batants. An ar1ny ten thousand strong was thus mobilised
an~l Abii. Sufyan assu1ned co1nmancl of the combined force. 2
Wisdom : A Lost Froperty of the Muslims
When the Prophet liacl ne\vs of their design to \Vipe the
Niuslims out of existence he conferred \Vith his companions how
lo 1nect tl1e threal. It 1vas decided lo fight a defensive \Var
resisting the attack of the enemy on the city Jnstead of facing lhe.
coalition .in a pitcbecl battle outside Medina. The Apostle
assembled a force of three thousand 1nen-at-anns fo1• the defence.
of the city.
It ,vas the Po.:rsian companion called Sal1niin 1vbo advised lo
dig a trench on the ~ide Medina lay open to cavalry attack.~
This device 1vas 1\•ell-known to the Iranians, 4 Salman is reported
I. ibn Hi.rhfim, Vol. II, pp. 214-15
2. Ibid., pp. 219-20
3, ibid., p. 224
4. Kh(lndaq, as \be ~rcnch i£ called is the Arabadsed ronn or the Persian
Khandak and Kandak.
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to have said: "0 -Apostll' of God, \Vhen \Ve feared a charge by
thL· cavalry \Ve used to dig trl.-'nchrs to keep the invaders at bay."
1'he Apostle agreed to his suggestion and decided to have a trench
ch1g in tlie opell ground lying to the nQl'th of Medina. The city
wns exposed only on that sid<.' and \Vas \vcll protected ~o the ,vest,
south <1.ncl e<ist by clun\pcd plantations, volcanic rocky plains and
g1-anite hills, p1·esenting a considerable obstacle to the progress of
a 'rr.ou11tecl arn1y.1
The Apcist.le 1n<1rked the plauned ditch and assigned forty
cubits or dlgging to every batch of tC'n persons. 1 The length of
1he trrnch \Vas about 6ve thousand cubits, .its depth varied
bet1veen seven LO Ll'f\ cubits and the \vidth vtas normally nine
cubits oe a little more.~
Enthusiasin and the Co-operativ.e Spirit

The AposL!e himself helped the parties digging the portions
of Lrench allotted to them. Although the 1vintet· season that had
set in \\'as e:xtre111ely harsh 4 and the impoverished !Yluslims bad
but litde provisions to satisfy theii· pangs of hunger, the \'/Ork
proceeded sinoothly O\Ving Lo tl1e enthusiasrn and perseveJ"enceol" the volunteers.
AbU Talha relates Lhat cuce ,.,..hen he \Vas exhausted by
bunger, lie complained to the Apostle and showed his belly on
\vhicb he had tied a slab of stolle for allaying- the t1neasy sensation. rrhe Apo~lle of God then :S_hO\Ved hitn bis O\\'!l \Jelly on
,.,JiicJ:i he had tied two s!nbs of rock !6

•

The trench lay in \he north of Llie city, its e~sterJJ ~nd began a~ /u11nita
Wifqim a11d exlellded up lo valley of flalhii11 where the basalt plain of ,the
w~st begins '(Abdul QuddUs :\111ari, AJh<ir al-Madfr111.}.
2. lbri Kathir, Vol. III, p. 192
'.l. Gha.1;w~h Ah;:iib by Ahmad Bi-Shu1n'l!
4. lbri Hi.shii1n, Vol. ll, p. 216
5. Mishktil al-/1.Jastibih, Vol. Il, p. <!~8. lt was a custo1n ::l.lno"g the Arabs
that when thcr felt unbearable pangs of hunger, they u•ed"to tie a slab of
i'oek on their hcllie.> ia 01 d~r to allay Lbe uneasy •eruation and to b<: abk
lo do their work.
!,
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But, everybody ,.,,as happy and cheerful in spite of these
privations. The Apostle's companions sang songs of pridel and
chanted p'raise to God to keep theniselves busy in their task
without a word of complaint on their lips~
Anas relates that once the Apostle-came to the place \Vhere
they were. digging' the trench. He sav.• the Ansar and the
Muhajirin \Vorking 11ard to complete their \VDrk despite biting
cold of the chiJly morning for they had neither slaves nor servants
to dig the trench for them. Seeing ho\\' they >Vere labouring
>vith their empty stomachs, the Prophet said: "O Allah, life is
truly the life of hereafter; so pardon the Ansar and t~e

Nii.i.hajirin.,,
Overjoyed to hear t·he Apostle invoking forgiveness for them,
the people present there said in reply:
"It-is \Ve who have pledged to Muhammad,
To fight in Jihli.d till the spark of life is imbued.''•
Anas furt~er says that if one of them happened to procure
a -handful of barley, he used to grind and 1nix it with a little
fat to be shared by all even if its smell and taste ¥;ere disagreeable.
Miracle predicting a. B_right

F~ture

A large rock 'vas. causing_ great difficulty in digging the
trench for· it coo.Id not be broken by the pick. When the Apostle
was informed h_c dropped down into the trench and gave such a
blow \Vith the pick that one-third of the rock ;vas hc,ved
asunder. Th~reupon the Prophet said, "Glory be to God, the
kCys of Syria have-been given to me.>' With the second blow of
the pick, the Prophet hewed another one-th~rd of the _rock and
said, "Glory be to God, the keys of Persia have been given to
1ne. By God, I see the ,vhite castle of .Niada'in (Otesiphon)."
In the third attempt, the remaining portion of the rock was
broken to pieces. The Apostle then said, "Glory be to God, I
l. Called Raj;;
2. Bukhiirf, Kitfih ul-Mitg¥zi, Chap. Ghruwalui Khanda'l
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have been g:iven the keys of Yemen. By Goel, T can now see the
gate of San'a."1
At the tin1e \Vhen this prediction ;vas made, no prophecy
could be more remote from lhe \l'ay things fall. Tbe Niuslims
\Vere then emaciated by meagre_ diet and bleak \Veather and the
ar1ny advancing against the not too \vell-fortified city \Vas
threatening to deal a death blow lo iLs defenders.
Sollie' l\1ore Miracles

1\ number of miracles \Vere \Vitnessecl by the companions of
the Prophet \Vhile digging the trench. Whenever any party felt
a difficulty owing to the existence of any rock \Vhic:ll. could not
be broken or removed by them, the Apostle called for ~ome
water and put a little of his saliva into it; then he prayed
as God \villcd him to pray; and directed to sprinkle the \vater
on the rock \vhich pulverized like a heap of sand.~
\Tery often, so they say, a little food sufficed for a large
number of persons or even the entire ar1ny of three thousand
workers.
Jabir- b. 'Abdullah says: "When we \Vere digging at the
trench a huge pile of rock appeared as an obstruction. The
people went to the Apostle and told hin1 that a piece 9f rock
had obstructed their work. Saying, 'I sh.all go down', he
stood up whil~ he had a s~one tied on his belly, for v.·e had been
three days without tasting any food. 'fhe Prophet then took the
pick and struck it which becarn,I! a mound of sand. pouring down.
I then took leave of·th.e Prophet and went to my house. I asked
my wife if she had· anything, for I had seen the Prophet very
hungry. 'Yes', said she, 'I have a little barley and an ewe.' T
killed the ewe and she grinded the barley, and we pqt the meat
in a pot for cooking. When the meat was being cooked and the
flour had .been kneaded, I went to the Apostle and told him
secretly ihat I had a little food foi· him, so _ha might .come over
I. ./JJn Kathlr, Vol. III, p. 194
.2. /JJnHisMm,Vol.Il,pp.217-18
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\l'ith one or t;vo 1nore persons·. The Apostle <lsked me ho;v mu~h
victuals I had and I told him all I had for ~he guests .. The
Prophet replied, 'It is too good and sufficient.' Then he asked
me to go back and tell tny \Vifc not to take off the pot no1· bake
the dougb until he had arr-ived. The Apostle invited a11 the
people, Ansa~ and l\1uhajirin, who cam_e with him. I \¥ent
back to my V1•ife and told her if she knew that the Apostle had
invited all the people,· 1vf11hiijirI11 and 'A"nsar, and everybody
present there \Vas criming \Vith. him. She asked, 'Did the
Prophet ask you about the food availabl!! ?' I replied in
affi.rn1ative. Th'"n the Apostle can1e and told the people to enter
the houst>. He took pieces of the loaves and placing meat on it,
gave to 1he people turn by turn, and kept the oven and the pot
covered \l'itli a clo1h. In this 'vay he gave loaves and meat to
all his compnnions, until everyone hacl his fill. Thrn,hc asked
me and n1y wife to take thC food and give it to others for •ve
were also wilhout food for a fe•v days." 1
Anothe,r vel'sio11 of the incident relatC'd by Jiibir says that he
went lo the Apostle and told hiin in a. \vhisper that he liad killed
an ewr and had a little barle>' ;vhich had bePn g:rindPd and so be
n1ight con1e with a fe\v persons lo partake tbe food. But the
.i.\post!e said a[oud, "You v•lho arc> \VOrking at the trench, J:ibir
has preparrd a repast."
The Fiery Ordeal

T'hr iV1uslin1s had hardly finished \l'ork on the trench •vhen
They had
Len thousand ;vell-equipped 'varriors \Vith the1n. Ghatlan had
come '"ith their confederate lribes ~nd made their camp 1vith the.
Quraysh. The Apostle asse1nbled his three thousand n1Pll to
face them, the trench intervening bet1veen the camps Of the two
armies. Ban_I Qurayza, the J evrish tribe of lviedina, had made
a treaty \Vi th the Apostle for the, defen.ce of the city. How~ver,
I-Iuyayy b. Akhtab V1•ho Vl'as the chief, of Banl Nadrr, dfportcd

the Quraysh arrived and enca1np<.'d outside lv1edina.

l.
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carli<;r from the city, coaxed BanI. Qurayza- into breaking the
pledge n:ade ~y them.
').'he' Muslims \vere pla-;ed in a desperate pOsition; the air of
insecurity and fear enveloped the city. The faint-hearted hypocrites riow sho\ved white fea.thers ;. they even so1ved seeds of
discontent among the rank and file~ The Prophet at once reali'sed
the dangerous p.ligbt of.the Muslims, in general, and that of the
A_nsar, in pa[ticular, who had ahvays had to bear th.e major
brunt of war with thC infidels. 1'he Apostle, therefore, proposed
that it .might be 1vort_hwhile to make peace \vith. Bani Ghatf;ln
by giving thern on:'!-thin;l of 1\'.ledina's da[e harvest. The
Apostle did not \Vant the A11sar to have any J!!Ore trouble for his
sake. But S'ad ~ rvfu'adh and S'ad b. 'Ubada, th~ t>vo chiefs
of Ails and-Khazraj, did. not agree to t11e suggestion. They said,
"0 l\lfessenger of G?d, \Vhen we and the Ghatfan \\'ere polytheists· and iciolators, n~ither serving God nor kno\.vihg Him,
they got ndne o_f our dates except as guests or by purchase.
~hall we gi~ them our p.roperty after God has honoured uS 1vith
Islam and -youf guidance ? No, by Allah, \Ve shall not give
them ·anything but the s11'ord until Cod decides between us."
"As you please," replied the Prophet and gave up .the
idea. 1

Thlj_

A·~tuiil

Fight

'fhe army. qf t~ic Prophet ('_itched its tents behind the trench
and ke'pt a \.Vatch day <;ind night.. Beyond the trench, the alliccl
forCes laid a· ·siege- of the c_i.ty but the stale1nate continued· for a'
few _days with64t _:iny actual. fighting bet1veen the t1vo a:·mies.
The ene1ny cavalry rode aheai:l hnd, on coming nearer;
suddenly si1v. a widC.-ditc~.. The unexpected filled them 1vith
c9nsternation.
'fA nov'el. devi~e, a· \v_ily ruse'' they ex,Claimed in amazem~nt. IIov,.: was the ditch to be crossed; they aSked one another
and decided to go· round the. trench !to find where it was the
'i. Jllrr~Xathfr, Vol.JII,}>?· -202-3
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narro\vest. Sarne of them beat their horses so that they jutnped
over the moat and carried their riders into the territOry of
Medina. One of these \Vas the \vell-known warricir, 'Amr b.
'Abdu Wudd, 'vho \Vas considered a match for a thousand
horsemen. After crossing the ditch, he stopped and challenged
anyone to fight him.
'Alr in1mediatcly sprang for\vard .and said to him, "'Affir,
you declared to God that if a 1nan of Quraysh o!Tered you two
alternatives you \vould accept one of thern. ''
"Yes, I did'', replied '.'\mr.
'"!'hen," said 'Ali, "I invite you to ·Allah and His Apostle
and to Islam."
'Arnr replied, '"'It's of no use lo rne. ''
.-,
"Then I call on you to face me'', rejoibed 'AIL
"\,Vhy'', said 'Amr, "0 son of my b1'.0tber, by God, I do
not \l'ant to kill you."
"But," retorted 'AlI, "I do \Vallt to kill yon.''
'Amr was Hushed 'vi th anger. He dismounted his· horse
and ba1nslrung it and slapped its face; then he made for '.l\!L
'Alnr fought; jostled \Vith 'Ali, made thrusts and parried, but
ultimately 'Ali cut off 'A1nr's head ,1-·ith a s\vecping slash of his
scimita"i-. Tv-.ro of his comrades 1vho bad stnrmed the trench
with him darted back on their horses.

Airdent Zeal ·Of Muslim Women
'Aisha 1vho 1vas then in the citadel of BanI Haritha 1vith
other Niuslim 1vomen, was young enough to screen herself from
1nen. She say~ that S'ad b. Iviu'iidh passed that way. He was
putting on a coat of mail so small that his hands were fully
exposed. He •vas reciting some verses when bis mother told
him to hurry up lest he should be late. 'Aisha said to his
mother, "U1nrn S'ad, by God, I \Vislf that his coat of mail were
longer.'' The fear expressi;:d by 'Aisha ultimately proved to be
1vell justified for S'ad 1vas shot by an arrov.r on his arnl and
died of excessive bleeding1 during the subsequent battle with.
J. Jl;n l(ath.-r, Vol. III, p. 207
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Bani Qurayza.
Divine Succour

The siege continued for a JTlOnth or so. The Muslims werl'
hungr)' and \Veary v.:hi!e the besiegi11g army was fully provided
\vith ar1ns and provisions. The ·11ypocritrs showed their true·
colours and 1nany of thcn1 asked for the permission of the
Prophet to go back to JvJedina on the pretext that they had come
in a J1urry leaving the doors of. their ho11ses unlocked. They
simply \Va1~tcci" to pull out from the battle~front..
'fh~ Apostle and his companions passed thl•ir days in a
nervous strain, harassed by tbe enen1y in front and \-VOrried -by
the 1nenace of the Je\1·s in the rear. Thl'n, suddenly one day
Nu'aym b. 1.fas'iid belonging to the Ghatlan came to the Apostle
and told hin1 that he had SC'crctly embraced Islam, but his own
people did not kno\V of it. He also offered to do \vhatever he
\vas bidden. The Prophet r~plied, "You are thr only man
there, so rernain \Vith thein and try to hC'lp us,- for \Var is but an
artifice and a clever device.''
After taking leave of the Prophet, :l'!u'aym b. Mas'iid wi:nt
off lo BanI Qurayza ;vith \vhom he talked in a \vay that they
began to wonder,,vbethl'r \]icy had taken a correct decision in
abandoning the.?viusli1ns, lbeir next-door neighbours, for the sake
of the distant tribes like the Quraysh and the Ghatlan. He
advised them that it \vould be \Vise of them to demand some
notable rnemhers of the Quraysh ancl Ghatfin chiefs as hostages
before joining their fight, so that they got a fair deal from their
ne\V allies. BanI Qurayza exprrsscd their gr<1tc,fulncss Lo Nu'ayn1
for his exceJl!.'nl advice.
Nu'aym then \Vent to the leadc>rs of the Quiaysh and
after assuring the1n of liis sincerity, told them that BanI Qilrayza
\Vere unhappy on taking sides 1il'ith th"1n. They \VC're thinking
of demanding son1e of their nobles as 11ostagcs, by \vay of
security, on the prelcxt thaf; the_ .pro1nise made to then1 by the
allies was not broken. He a!sq ·~aid that the Bani Qura.Yza ha~l
actually sent word t9 Muhammad (peace be upo~· him) that
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they \Vould hand over to him a fe\v chiefs of the two tribes to
prove their sincerity to hin1, :so that he inigbt cut off their heads.

' story to the Ghatfan as -.,vrll. 'fhl' seeds
Nu'aym told the same
of distrust thus so;\•ed by Nu"aym between Banl Qurayza, on the
one hand, and the Quraysh and the Ghatlan, on the other,
made-each cautious as 'vell as suspicious of the other party.
Abii Suryan decided upon a general attack. Y\lhen he tried to n1ove

tbe J l'\VS to participate in tl1e attack, they demanded hostages
from the Quraysh and Ghatfiin before pulling togethrr. \Vith
them. Tl1e stratagem ofNu·'a_yJn b. Nfas'iid proved a co1nplete
success. The Quraysh and the Ghatfin \Vere convinced that the
llC\VS brought by Nu'ayin \Vas entirely correct, and they pro1nptly turned clo\\'TI the demand of thC' jc\VS. .Bani Qurayza, on
tbeir part, became dC'ad sure that theif allies were' not sincere to
th~1n.
The di~couragement suffered by the allied forces s1nasbecl
their unity and r;xhausted their patience.
'fhen, in a c9ld and cloudy night, a violent hurricane fron1
"the desert 11prooted the tents of the nornads and overlhrew their
cooking pots. 1'he severe 1vcather, sr;nt by God, disheartened
the enemy. Calling his men, AbU Sufyan said to then1, ''0
Quraysh, it is no longer a fit place to c<nnp here. Our horses
have died, DanI Qurayza have not kept faith 1vith us and \Ve h.1.Ve
heard dreadful tidings of them. You can see the havoc caused
by the gale; we have neither a cooki.ng pot at its place, nor can
lit a fire, nor have a tent standing, nor yet a shelter to bank on.
Get you gone1 for I have decided to go." Abii Sufyiin then got.
up abruptly and going to his camel which was hobbled, mounted
iL and beal it, and he did not even free it fro1n its hobble until it
had slood up.
When the Ghatfiin learnt that the Quraysh had depart('d,
they also vanished in the darkness of the desert.
I-Iudhayfa b. al-Yaman, who had been sent by the Apostli!
to spy the movement of the enemy, returned with the news of the
enemy's departure when the Prophet was offering prayers. He
told the Apostle what he had seen.I . No trace of th.I! enemy was
I. MU.I/im, ·Chap. GhUW<Itu/ .Alu:ifh
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left by the break .of the davvn when the Apostle and the 11uslims
left thei"r camp, not to tbe trertCh, but to their houses in 1'1edina,
where they laid aside their arn;is. 1
This. \vas a 1niracle worked by the 1nercy of God, as the
Qur'ii.n says about it:
"0 ye who belic~e ! Remember Allah's favour unto
you when there.. tame against you_hosts, and \Vt;! sent against
them a great wind and hosts ye could not see. And Allah is
ever Seer of \¥hat ye do. '' 2
"And Allah repulsed the disbelievers in their wrath;
they gained no good. Allah averted their attack froin the
believers. _t\llah is Strong, J\i[ighty.'' 3
And then. the billo,vy clouds \Vhich had.covered the hea\'l'ns
disappeared \Vithout any rainstorm or thunderbolt, leaving the
sky of Medina clear as l'Vl'l". The. Apostle said to his companions,
"The Quraysh shall not come at you after this :year, but you
\vould attack then1 after chat." 4
Severi Muslims laid their lives in the Batlle ofTrenches·\vhile
four of the infidels were killed by the !vfuslirns.

·1.

lhn Kathfr, Vol. l!I pp.21•1-21

2. Q.3·s:9
3. Q. 33 : 25
1-. lbn lfalhfr, \lo]. III, p •. 221.

THIRTEEN

Action against Bani Qurayza
Bani Qurayza's Breach of filith

Not long after his arrival in !viedina, lhe Prophet got a
covenant made bet\veen Ansiir and Muhijirrn to \Vhich theJc\VS
1vere also made a party and guaranteed protection of life and
property as we!! as freedom of profe"ssing their faith. 'I'hc

covenant, \Vhich \Vas reduced lo writing, accepted certain
i·ights of the Je,vs and also put tl;em under certain obligations.
Some of the important cla\tses of this covenant were· as
fol101Vs :
''Those a1nong the J e\vs 1vho side >vi th us. shall be liable to
equality and help. Neither shal! they be wronged nor shall
Lheir enemies be given any help. No polytheist of Medina
shall afford protection to t11e property or life of any
Qurayshite, nor shall h~ intervene against a believ'er on
their behalf. The Je1\'s shall bear the expenses of war, so
long as the 1var lasts, like the believers. The Je,vs1 shall be
considered as one com1nunity alongwith the believers-they
shall have the freedom of their religion and lhe believers
l.

Tho: covenant giv"-' tho: na1nes of various jewi..h tribe.1 of Medina like
Bani 'Auf, Bani S.:'ida, Bani Jusham, Bani -al-Aus and Bani Th'alaba
who were made a party to the covenant.
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shall be free to profess their faith. They shall have full
freedom to deal with thc>ir allies ancl slaves and to setlle
their affairs.''
The compnct also 1nade both the parties liable to help 011t•
another ln the event of \\'<lr, and, subject to the limits of divine
injt1nctions~ to·proinotc 1nutual co~operation, goodwill and cordial
relatidns bct\veen the .confederates. One of its claust's ·provided
that ifY~thrib·was auaCked·_by an enemy, both the Jews and the
Niuslirns shall join hands in its clefence. 1
But, in spite of these clea1· undertakings, Bani Qurayza were
won over .by Huyayy b. A~htab al-Na<;fri to go back on their
words in order to help the Quraysh. Al; a 1natter of fact, \vhen
Huyayy b. Akhtab had come to Bani Qurayza for \Vinning them
over to the allies against tlie Muslims, their chief K'ab b. Asad
had replied, "I have always fovnd Muha1n1nad (peace be upon
h_im) truthful .and trust1vorthy." Ho1vever, K 'ab b. Asad broke
his word and absolved himself of every responsibility devolving
upon hiffi by. the. cdvenant.
When the Apostle. heard of the betrayal of Bani Qurayza, he
deputed a feW_persons inclucling S'ad b, 1viu'iidh aii..d S'ad b.
'Ubada, the t\~O chiefs of Aus and Khazraj, to s~e if4:he report
\Vas cor{"ecr. What they found out 1vru: that the situaj.ion 1vas
even worse than they had heard. BanI Qurayza spoke disparagingly of ihe Apostle and saicl, "Who is the apostle of God ?
We have no pact 01· pledge ll'ith Muhan11nad (peaCe be upon
him)." 1
Bani Qurayza then started 1naking preparations for an
arrned confiic~ \Vith the Nluslin1s; they threatened to stab in the.
back and actU3.lly placed the Apostle and his follo1vers bet1veen
the hammer -and the anvil, 3 Actually the Situation \vould not
I. lbn Hishiim, Vol. II, pp. 503"4
2. Ibid,, pp. 220-23
'
3.- \_'Vriting about the action of the J_cw.s on this.oCi:::uioo, \V. Monlgomerry
V'.'atl writes in the Cambrid1~ Hiswry of Islam: "The remaining large
Jewillh group in .11-fedina; the daJ.> of Qurayza, "had been ovei"tly eqrrect
(C~d,,,. ,_, jiag~J

2+7
have- been sti hazardous had the J e\VS declared their intention,
in. the very begin·niqg, to faJl out with the Muslims. The plight
of the Muslims has been depicted picturesquely by the Qur'iin;
".When they came upon you from above you and from
below you?'''
It- was .but natural that the Muslims felt hurt by the perfidy
of the.Jews. Fiow hard had it slriken the.!viuslims can be judged
from the prayer sent Up fervently by S'ad b. 1'1u'iidh. The
chjef of AW he had been in partnership 'vi th these Jews for many
years and \'/as, thus; their ally and sympathizer. Vl1hen he was
shot by an arrow which severed the vein of his arm, <ind he lost
the hope of ~urviving for long, he supplicated lo God, saying,
"0 Allah, do not .let me q.~e until I have set my eyes on the
destruction of Bant Quray:r.a. ''
Bani Qurayza Assailed
~rhe Prophet as ".'ell as lhe MuslimS laid their ar1ns aside on
return from the Battle of Trenches. An account of 'vhat happend th,ereafter, as relat~d by the Traditions, is that Gabriel
came. to the Pr0phet and asked; "0 Apostle. of God, have you
put·aside your arms ?'' When the 1\postle replied that he had 1
Gabriel said, «.But the angels have not pi.it a\vay tl1eir arms.''
''"Allah. commands you'', continued Gabriel, "to inarch on Bani
Qurayza.,. I am also to gq there to flutter lhen1.'' Thereupon
the Prophet got an announcetnent made that every one who
listened and followed him ought t-o perforn1 the 'asr prayer al
BanJ Qurayza.a
The Prophet besieged the district inhabited by the Jewish
clan of Ban! Qurayia. '.fhc beleaguered Jews defied the siege

[Co11limud /ram jireuious page}
in it' behaviour during lbe siege, bul had alniost ccrlainly been in contact
with the enemy, and would have attacked 1'1uhammad in the rear had
there Qecn nn opportunity." (Vol. T, p. 49).
I. Q . .-3:1: 10
2. lhn _Hishiim, Vol. IT, pp. 233-34; For a deiaikd version sec Buk};:;Jri,
Kitii6-ul-Jih(irf was-Siyar.
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for twenty-five days. afler which they gave in and offered to
surrender.

Allah cast terror into_-their hi'!arts. 1

Repentance ~£ Abu Lubaba

lri the mea~time the Je'<'>'S requested the Apostle to send
them Abii Lubii.bj. of BanI 'Amr b, 'Auf (who were allies of the
Alls) so that they miiht consult hi.m.

The Apostle a~ted

theif request. When Abii Lubaba went lo the Jews, ¥1 of0em
got up to receive bi1n. Abii Lubab~ wa~ moved by the pligh_t of
the women and chil~ren vvho started bcwail~ng and dissolving
into tears in his presence. The Jews asked Abil Lubibii whether
they should surrender to the judgement of the Apostl~. "Yes,"
replied Abii Lubii.bii., but he also pointed with h-is hand to his
throat.

Abii Lubiibii says that before he had left the place it_'?Ccurrcd to him that he had not been faithful to the Apostle of God.
He h<l!'tened back but instead of presenting himself to the Prophet
he tied himself to one of the pillars in the Prophet's mosque. He
declared his intention not to leave the. place !lntil God had
forgiven him. He also resolved not to go back to Bani Qurayza
nor to set his eyes again on the place where he had betrayed
1\llah and His Apostle.
The repentence of. Abu Lubaba \Viped a\\'ay his guilt, with
the revelation descending. fro1n God:
"And (there are) others v.'ho have acknowledged their
faults. They mixed a righteous action \Vitb anOther that
\Vas bad. lt may be that Al(ah will relent toward them.
Lo! Allah is Relenting, i\IIerciful. '" 1
Several piirsons rushed forward to set AbU Lubaba free but
he refuse~( saying) "No. Not by God until ·ihe Apostle of Allah
unfastens me vvitlfhis own hand~."' Th~ Apostle· removed the.
-rope with which Abii Luba.ha had tied himself when he came
out to perform the morning prayer. Abu Lubaba remained
bound to the pillar of date-plan1 trunk in the Prophet's .(DOSque
l. !611 Hi<Mm, \'ol. ll, p. 235
2. Q.9: 102
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fot' about t\venty days. At the time for prayerS his wife used to
set hirn free and he again bound himself a_fter the prayer \Vas
over.1
Truth in

A~ction

Bani Qurayza sub1nitted to the Apostle'sjudge1nent but the
people of Aus who had been long frien9ly with the Jews had a
soft corner in t}1eir hearts for them. .They said to the Apostle,
"0 lviessenger of Allah, they arc our allies against Kbazraj and
you very \Vell kno\V \Vhat they have done jointly with Banl
Qayn:uqa, the allies of our brothers.'' The Apostle listened to
tben1 patiently and then asked, "\<\1ould Y?U agree to place the
decision in the hands of an arbitrator from amongst you.'' They
agreed and the role \~·as entrusted to their.Chief~ S'ad b. 1v1u'adh.
\'Vhen S'ad arrived, his clansmen begged him to be lenient
to Bani Qurayza; for, they insisted, the Apostle had made him
umpire so that he might be considerate to his allies. When they
persisted on lheir clernand, S'ad h. Mu 'iid replied, "Fate has
brought this opportunity to S'ad; let hi1n not be ashamed of
aught in fulfilling the com1nandment of Goel." Then, S'ad
ga.ve his decision: "I decide that the men should be killed, the
property divided, and the \VOmen and children taken as captives." The Prophet, on hearing the a\Vard of S'ad, remarked:
"You have a\Va\'ded them God's decision." 1
Decision consistent with the Law of Moses

The decision pt·onounced by S'ad b. Niu'ad \Vas nothing
more nor less than >vb at is laid do\vn by the Israelite law of war.
'.The fifth Book of Moses, called Deuteronomy, c0ntaining the.
;;acred law of the Jews on .the subject runs:
"VVhen thou comest nigh unto a city to fight ~gainst it,

l.
2.

Jbn Hishiim, Vol. II, pp. 236-38
lbid., pp. 239-40. 'J'he words of the Prophet quoted in the },Jus/im are:
"You have ~W3rded then1 the God's decision" or. the I_'ropbet said, "'The
King's deci1ion." (Muslim, ·Kitiib-ul-JihiJd was-S{>'nr).
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then proclaim p~ace unto it. And it ·shall be, if it ma'ke
thee ans,ver of peace,~ open unto thee, then it shall be,
that all the people that ~.s found thert}in s·J1all be tributaries
tin to thee, and they shall serve thee, And if it will make
no. peace with thee, bu~ will make war against t~ee, then
thoµ shalt besiege it; and. \vhen the I.oIU> thy God hatb
delivered it into lhine hands, thou shalt smite every male
thereof with the edge of the sword; but the \vomen, and thelittle ones, and the cattle and all· that is in the city, e11en all
the spoil thereof, shalt thou take unto thyself; and thou
shalt eat the spoil of thine enernie~, which 'the LORD thy
God hath giv.en thee.''\
This was the practice followed by the J e\vs since the olden
times. We read'in the Book'of Nun1bers th'at:
''And liiey vvarred against the 1\fidi-anites, ·as the
LORD commanded Moses; and they slew all the males.
And-they-slew. the kings of Midi-an, beside the rest of them
that \Vere slain; nameljo, Ev:i, and Rekem, and Zur, and
Hur, and Reha, five kings of Jviidi-an; Balaam aJ~o the son
of Beor they slew \vith the s\vord. And the children of
Israel took all the women of Midi-an captives, "and tbeirlittle ones, and took the spoil of all tlieir cattle, and all their
flocks, and all their goods. And they burnt all their cities
,vherein they d\velt, and all their goodly ca~tles, with fire. ~>J
rfhis law not only enjoyed the approval of ]\<foses but was
also enforced by him.
"And Moses, and Ele-azar the priest, and all the
princes of the congregation, \vent forth to meet them \Vithout
thl' camp. And 1vfoses was \Vroth with the officers of the
host, with the captains over thousands, and -captains over
hundreds, which came from the battle. And Moses said
unto the1n; I-Jave ye saved all the \Vomen alive?''~
l. Dcut,20:10-14
2•. Num. 31 : 7-10
3, Num. 31: 13-15
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The sentence pronounced by S'ad b. :Nfu'adh, executed ere
long, made sure that Med.ina 'vould henceforth .play safe of the
cr.afty fn·d scheming Jews. The Muslims could now be co~fi
dent that none would act the traitor.
Sallam b. A.bu! HuqB.'yq was one of the Je~s who had
played a leaq.ing role in inciting the desert clan_s to make a
united bid to uproot Islam. The Khazraj killed him. at his
house in K11aybar. Aus had already done awaY. with K'ab b.
al-Ashraf who ha~ done his utmost to incite th~ Quraysh
against the Musli1ns and to slander the Apostle of ,God. Exter- ·
tnination of these t\VO implacable ·enemies-of Islarn reinoved the
source of danger ever willi"ng to foinent a 11C\\' 'trouble for the
nascent community in Medina.I
The compact entered into by the Apostle v;ith BanI Qurayza
and other Jews of Medina \Vas a defensive alliance along with
an arrange1nent providing the basis for establishment of a confederal a1ministration of the city V>'ith a vei-y largp 1neasurc of
autonomy to the units, 1vhic:h \Vas consistent \Vith the needs and
\Vishes of the Je\vish tribes of Arabia. Dut Bani Qurayza had
broken their \vorcl wilhout any"j9stification whatsoevL•r. Therefore, they needed an exemplary punishment if.only to \Varn other
double-dealing people against runn.ing >vi th the ban' and 'hunting
with the hounds.
Commenting upon the imperative need of ll detei-renL puni$hllll:!nt to the traitors on this occasioi;, R ..V. C. Bodley vvrites in
The A1eis~nger-Th~ Life of Muhar111nad.
"MohalJlillacl stood a\onl! in Arabia, n country equivalent in area to one-third of the United St..1.tes, populated by
about five n1illion peoplL'. His O\Vn d~minion \Vas not much
larger than Central Park; his inl'ans of enforcing his wishes,
three thousancl badly arn1ed soldiers. Had he been \Veak,
had he allo\ved Lreaehery to go unpunished, Islam-. would
never have survived. This massacre of the· Hebrev.•s was
drastic but 11ot original in religious history. From a Moslen1
1.

lbn Hisham, Vol. III, p. 27:l
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point of view,. it was justified. From now on, the Arab
Lribes, as well as the Jewishi thought twice aboilt defying
this man who evidently intended to have hiS own way.~' 1
Another advantage gaine_d tfy the destruCtion of this last but
influential .foxhole of treachery \Vas that the bastion of hypocrisy
built by 'Abclullah b. Ubbay automatically became· weak and.
impotent. The lukcv;arm among the Muslims at Medina, who
masqueraded '1s helieVers but concealed evil design~ against the
·Muslim~, were -shocked' and dejected and \V~r~ Ultimately driven
to despair. With the Jew'ish stalking-horse destroyed before
their eyits they gave u~ the habit of building dungeons in the
air fOr Muslims. A Jewish scholar, Dr. Israel Wel.lphenson
has also reached this very ~onclusioll that the punishment dealt
cout to BanI· Qurayza helped° to frighten .and discourage the
hypocrites. Ee _says:
"In so far as the hypocrites \Vere con~erned, their cJa1nours deolined after the expedition against Bani QuraYza;
thereafter they said or did nothing against the decisions of
the J\postle and his companions, as-it ;vas expected earlier.''J
Benevolence and Largeheartedness
The Aposlle sent some cavaliers to Najd on an expedition
'vho captured Thuma.ma b. Uthal, ~he chieftain of .Bani I-Ianrfa:
When the cavaliers returned to Medina they tied him to a stump
'in the Prophet's 1viosqu~. God's Messenger came out to him
and asked, "What do you expect, 1'humama?'' He replied, "If
you kill me, Muha1nmad (peace be upon him), you will kill one
whose blood will be avenged; if you sho1-v me favour, you v-:ill
show it to one \vho is grateful; and if you 'Vant property, you
will be given as much as you wish.~' The Apostle left him and
\Vhen he passed next time by him he asked hiin the same question.
Thuma.ma repeated his earlier reply and the Apostle .left him
again. When the Proplrel passed by him for the third time, he
!.
2.

p. 2!7
.1!-rahadfi Baliid al-'Arab, p. 155
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ordered Thuma.ma to be .set free.
Thuma1na went a>vay to a grove of palm-dates and returned
to the Prophet after taking a bath. He accepted Islam and
said to the Apostle, "I swear to God, Muhamrriad (peace be
upon him) that lhere was- no fac:e on the face of the earth more
detested by me than your's, but no\v your face is the dearest of
all to me. And, I swear to God that·that there was no religion
mor'e hateful to me than your's in the entire world, but it is now
.Ll1e ,dearest of all to me. Wh.at happened to me is that your
cavalry seized me V>'hen T \Vas going to perform 'Umr:iJ. '' The
1\postle congratulated him and bade hirp perform the 'Umra.
When ThamiiA1a came to Mecca, some one asked him if he
had turned a disbeliever. I-le replied, "No, by God, 1 have
aclopted faith on the 11ands of the Messenger of God. I s\vear
to God· that riot a grain of corn will reach you from a\-Yan1amah
until God's Messenger accords permission to it.-''
~1-Yamamah _was the chief market of foodgrains in Arabia
frorr1 \Vhere the Meccans used to import their requireme_nts.
VVben Thuma.ma \"ent back to al-Yaman1ah he prevented the
caravans to carry ¥.'heat to Mecca. The people of Mecca \"ere
so hard pressed by the ban i1nposed by Thumiima that they
\Vrote to the ApostlC requesting him to get the ban lifted. Thl'
kindhearted Apostle asked Thumama to allow the supplieo of
foodgrains to Mecca.I
Expidition of B. Al-Mustaliq and the Affair of lfak
After some time the Apostle led a~ expedition against Bani
Libyan and went up to the hills of Dhll Qarad in pursuit of some
raiders, but there was no fighting. Tn Sh'abiin, 6 A.H., the
Apostle was informed that Banr al~lviustaliq were thronging for
an attack on hin1. The Apostle \"ent out with a force to face
the enemy. A large party of the hypocrites, still sceptical
and retlcent, accompanied the Apostle •vith their leader
'Abdullah b. Ubayy b. Salli\. ThP hypocrites had never before
J.

](.tid af·Ma'tid, Vol. I, p. 377, Sahih Mwlim, Kiliih-ul-JiMd was-Siyar
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gone out wit}/. the -Aposlle in such large numbers in any_ earlier
-expedition,l
\fhe fai!u·re of the Quraysh in the batlle of Trenches \Vhen
they had mustered all the \'/arfiors of their confederate clans for
the destructi9n ofislam, had lT)ade ihe hypocrites bitter and sour,
burning.with the jaundice of their souls. The Muslims were
gaiu.ing victory ;'lfter victory, the slar of th~ir fortun·e was in the
ascendant, and this had sent the Quraysh, the Jews and thei'r
fello.w travellers among the pagan~ and hypocrites on the te.nterhooks. TI1ey knew that the 1\11uslims ·could·not be humbled iO
·an open combat by their ene1nies and hence the only way to
checkmate them v.•as through sowing c!.issension in their ranks
and pitting them against one another. They also kne\v that the
means they could put into requisition for under1nining the confidence of _the Muslims in Islam and its Apostle as \\'e!l as creating a rift bet\veen· them were dispargemenf of the holy Prophet
and arousing pre-Islamic sentiments of tribal pride. VVith this
end in view the hypocrites started a furtive campaign of Casting
reflections upon the honour of the Prophet. t\n entircly_.ne\V
type of socic-ty had, ho\vever, been brought into existence at
Medina, \Vhosc members loved and respected every other n1an
bound by lhe Common ideal. "fhese pretenders had, therefore,
arrived at the conclusion that nothing could sap the foundations
of this ideological fraternity n1ore effectively than a slanderous
campaign ;imed at creating 1nisgivings about the leader of that
order and his family. Undoubtedly, this \Vas a \veil-devised
conspiracy of the hypocrites v.•hicb \l'as vigorously pursued du:ring
the expedition of 'Bani al-lVfustaliq, \vhen, for the .ftrst time, as
stated e\1-rlier, a large number of the1n accompanied the Apostle.
The Apostle 1nct the ene1ny at a \\'atering place of Bani
al-Mustaliq, in the direction of Qudayd tO\Vards the shore,
knbwn as al-:tvfuraysl, I \Vhere the battle brought Ba11J al-!VI ustaliq
to defeat and flighl.
l. lbn S~ad, Kit<ib u.l-Ta&aqiit al-Kabir.if, Vol. II, Part I, p. 45
2. The expedition is tber-cfore also called as the >::<pedition of Murays'i.
See T ahiiq<il I•n S'ad.
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YVhile lhe Prophel \Vas still at this place, a hired servant
of' Bani Ghif.ir, belonging to the MuhajirJn got into a row \Vith
another man, belonging to the lribe of Juhinah, which was an
ally of al-IDiazraj. The J uhlnt called our, "0 ye Ansar !'~ and
the 11.lred servant shouted, "0 ye tviuhajlrin.', 'Abdullah
b ... Uba'yy b. ;:>alf1! at once Aared up and said to his friends vvho
happened to be present with hitn, "Did they dare it? 'fhey set
themselves ag.ainst us in.our own country and tried to outnurnber
tis. By God, it is just the same·as the incientsaying: Feed the
dog and it \Yill bite you. I s\vear b>' God that when \Ve return
Ip Medioa those who are worthy tind noble v.•iU drive otit the
unwotthy \Yretches.'' Then, adn1onishing his men, 'Abdullah
continued, "You have yourselves wrought it. You allo\ve.d the1n
to settle in your country and shared your property with them.
By God, had you held. back and not been so generous, they
would have certainly gone elsev.·here."
The Apostle came to knovv about the incident and he
atonce·gave orders to break the camp and set off, although be was
not accusto1ned to travel at that disagreeable hour. 1~he Apos. tie wanted the people to get no time for the vain disputation and
p_romptings of the devil. The Apostle continued to move all
·that clay, ~nd through the night till dawn and during the following day till the sun bccam~ annoying. He made a halt when
the people ·had become so tired that they fell asleep as soon as
their back:S touched the ground.
'Abdullah v.'as the worthy son of the unwort11y 'Abdullah b.
Ubbay. He rush-ed to Medina ahead of the troops and av,,aitcd hi~
father's ilrrival. When 'Ab\:lullah b. Ubbay carnc, his son knelt
his camel obstructing the passage of his father whom h~ told
that he would not allow him to enter !.Vfedina until he haa
ack!1owledged that he \vas the uo\\'orthy wretch while the
Ap<istle \Vas worthy 'and noble. In the mcan\vhilc lhe Apostle
also came up. ·He said to 'Abdulliih, "Nay, lf:'t us deal kindly
with him while he is \Vith us.''1
1.
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1'he Apostle used to cast lots, 'vhenevcr he intended to go on
an expedition, to decide \vhich one of his wives should accom-

pany hiin. In the expedition of Bani al-J\fustaliq the lot had
fallen on 'Aisha and she had accordingly accompanied the
Prophet. At one of the halts on the 'vay l?ack to Medina, the.
Apostle spent a part of the night before be .ordered to break the

carnp.

'Aisha had gone to relieve the nee·ds of nature, and

\Vhen she came back she discovered that she had dropped her
necklace. She 'vent back to mak~ a search for it, hut by the
time she returned the army had moved off. · The can1el drivers
\vho had the charge of A.isha,s transport, saddled her litter
thinking· that she \\'ould br in it as usua'l. No'\\', 'Aisha \Vas
small and very light, so none could no'tice if she was in the
litter or nol. 'vVhen 'Aish.a ca1ne back she found no trace of the
army. She \vrapped herself in her smock and lay clo\vn in the
.
hope that as soon as they \1•ould discovpr the niistake some one
'voulcl co1nc to fetch her.
Saf\vfi.n b. al-i\iiu'attal al-SalamI bad earlic-r fallen behind
the army for a purpose. I-fe happened to pass by 'Aisha. I-le
sa\V her. "fnna Lilldh", he called out, "The Apostle's wife!''
Then he brought his can1el near her and turned ba_ck a fe,v
paces. After 'Aisha had rode the dron1edary, Safwan took
hold of the ca1nel's halter and 1vent ahead quickly in search of
the army. Safvvan overtook the army \vhcll it had again
halted. Nobody took any notice of the incident, for such
inishaps 1vere not unusual in the caravans trekking the vast
emptiness of· the Arabian 1vilderness. 'fo thi: vvay_faring Arabs
it w.as just a fainiliar happening and lheir code of honour, even
in the days of pagan past, never tolerated the disgrace of their
daughters. 'I'he .t\rabs, both as pagans as \'le!! as after einbracing Islam, \Vere chivalrous enough to Jay do,vn their lives
-defending the honour of their \\'OJnen rather than to countenance any disgrace.
J-\ poet of pre-Islan1ic days expresses the Arab sentiment of
chastity and virtuousness in a couplet \Vbich depicts a lovely

.
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picture of Arab \Vomenhood. 1
If my glance meets' the looks of a neigbbou1·ing maiden,
1 cast my eyes low until her abode takes her in.~
The companions held lhe Apostle in the san1e esteem and
reverence as one has for one's father while the wives of the
.Apostle ,.,,ere all 'm·others of the faithful' to every Muslim. In
fact, never have any people loved anyone more i:han the,
Prophet w.s loved by his con1panions. Safwan b. a!-Mu'attal
v;as, as they s.ay, a man of sterling qualities, noble, true souled
and God fearing v.•ho had the reputation of being least interested
in women.
/
~n short, nobody paid any attention lo the incident and
the matter would have been forgotten had not 'Abdullah b.
Ubbay \Valked int~ the picture. On coming baCk to Medina,
'.Abdullah b. Ubbay \Ye~t to work to capitalize on the incident.
He had found ·out, as he .would have thought, something which
·could be utilised by him to slander the Apostle and his household and thus 'vcakcn the sentiments, of love and admiration
the Musli:mS had for the Prophet. His. treacherous disposition
was not slow to realise tha't his shameless attack on the Apostle's
I.

2.

An .illuUI"ation of the A.rahs' conduct towards women is p1·ovided by the
incident relating to the migration of Umm Sa!mli:. When she was not
allowed to migrate to Medina \Vith her husband, •he used to go every
morning and sit in the valley weepiog till the night fall. So it continued
until a yea.<" or so had passed. when her clan tooM: pity on her and allowed
her to join her husband. She .addled her camel and set forth for Medina.
'Uthmlin b. Tallia met her in the way and on coming LO know her plight
decided to escort her to Medina. He took hold of her camel's halter
and 1Vent with.her to Medina. Umm Sa!mli says that she never met
an Arab nobler than 'Uthffilin. \.Vhcn she had to halt, 'Uthmlio used to
kneel her carn.d and then withd.rew. After she had alighted, he \lnloaded
the camel and tied it to a tree. This, 'Uthmtin did all the \Vay to Medina,
(lb11 Kalhfr-, Vol. ll, pp. 215·17) This \Vas the conll:uct of 'Uthmin when
he had not 3.ccepted ISiam. Safwin b. al-Mu'attal al-Salamfv.·as a
righteous man of uprigh~ character W"ho bad already accepted Idam and
had had the benefit of the Prophet's guidance.
DU~an al-Hamllsa
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honour would create enough misgivings to destroy the mutual
trust among the lv!uslims _as well. A few injudicious Muslims,
who were used to ramble on without making sure about the
niatter they talked abou.t, were also taken in by the crafty
conspirator.
'Aisha had no idea of the vilification against her. As it
normally happens in ·such cases, she came to know of it very
late, and \vhen she did know, she was be\vildered. Plunged
into sorrow, her anguish brought her to tears and she kept on
sobbing \Vith overflowing eyes.
The scandal was even 1nore distressing to the ~i-\postlc of
God. \'\Then he had made sure who was at the botto1n of this
intrigue, he c:ame to the 1nosque and ascending the pulpit he
said, "0 ye believei:-s, ,vho \vould allo\v me to say something
about the man, who, I have come to kno\V, has caused trouble
to my family. V\1hat r· know of my family is naught but good
and \Vhat they say concerning a 1nan, I have kno\vn only good
about him, \'Vhenever he enters my house, he enters with me.,,
The people of Aus were filled with indignation at the unhapfi~ness of the Prophet. '_fhey said, ''\-Ve are. prepared to
behead the man, whether he belongs to Aus or Khazraj, who has
given tongue to this calumny?' 'Abdullah b. Ubbay belonged to
Khazraj, and hence his tribesn1en took the remark. as an aITront
to the"ir tribal honour. Feelings ran 'high, and the tv.•o tribes
were about to grapple \Vith one another, but the presence of thP.
Apostle calmed them down and the matter ended there.
'Aisha was convinced of her innocence. She \Vas distressed,
but was also confident and composed like one who knows that
truth ultimately prevails. She kne\V in her heart of heart that
God \Vould ultimately protect her honour and bring shame to
the lying slanderers but it had never crossed her mind t~at God
would send down a i·evelation concerning her which would be
iead .in the mosques and prayers to the end. of time. She had
not to wait for long \Vhen the verses attesting her innocence
were sent down by God.
"Lo! they who spread the slander are a gang among_
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you. Deem it not a bad thing for you: nay, it is good
for you. Unto every man of them (will be paid) thal
\Vhich he hath earned of the sin ;-and for him among them
\Vho had the greater share therein, his \Viii be an a\vful
doom.
"Why did not .the believers, men .and women, when
ye heard it, think good of their o\Vn folk, ·and say: It is
a manifest untruth?'' 1
And thus ended the frightful rnenacc \Vhi<::h \Vas forgotten
completely by tho Muslims of Medina \Vhu deVoted themselves
again to the great task on which depended not only their o\vn
succe~s, but the salvation of entire humflnity.•

1.· Q.24: 11-12
2. Jbn Hisham, Vol. II, pp. 289-302 and Buklifiri

FOURTEEN

The Truce of Hudaybia
Vi11ion of the Prophet

The Apostle had a vision that .he had entered 11ecca and
circumambulated the sacred I-louse of God. It w'as a true dream
from on High, as it later came out, although the period, month
or year of.the pilgrimage had not.been indicated in'tbe vision.1
The companions of the Prophet were overjoyed when the Prophet
told them about the vision. Everybody esteer.:iied and revered
Mecca and the holy sanctuary there. The opportunity of paying
a visit to it had _been denied to them for a long time but nobody
bad ceased to think of the holy city. They had been pining for
going on a pilgrimage to Mecca all those years and were looking
for\o'.'ata to the day when their hCarts' desire would be fulfilled.
'fhe Muhajirin \Vere especially consumed with the desire since
Mecca had been their birthplace; they had grovvn up to manhood in that city but had been forced to abandon it. As soon as
the A.postle informed the companions of the vision, all of them
started making preparations for the journey while their overenthusiasm at the prospect of realising th'.e ambition of their life
convinced them that they_ were going to call upon. the ·House of
God that very year. Almost all of them promptly agreed to
1.

See the C<:>mmentary on Surah Falh, Verse 27 by Ibn Kalhir.
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accompany the Apostle for there \Vas hardly one who \Vanted to
be left behind.
Trip, to Mecca

It \Vas the inonth of DhU al-Q'adah, ·in the sixth year of hijrah,
when the Apostle set out for Mecca \~·ith the intention of performing 'umra or the lesser pilgrimage. The Apostle had· no
intention of performing the haj, ho;vevcr. Making a detour
through gullies of the hjlJs he came near Mecca and -encamped
at al-Hudaybia. He had with hin1 fourteen hundred companions, in the garb of pilgrims, along with the sacrificial animals
so that everybody would kno\v that he was going not for \Var but
for paying a visit to ~he K.'aba. 1
The Apostle sent ahead a n1an of l(huza 'a tu find out the
reaction of the Qurays\1. When the AposLle reached Usfan, 1
th~ ~nformer came back to report to hi1n that the tribesrnen of
K'flb b. Luayy had asse1nbled a·strong force of no1nad \Varriors
to check his advance to 1'viecca.. The Prophet, ho\vever, conti.nued to drive ahead but \vher\ he 1·eached. the Place ;vhere the
valley of 1'.1ecca slopes down, his dromedary called Qaswa knelt
duwn and would nol get up. 'I'he 1nen around the Apostle started ba:bbling, "Qaswa \von't get up, Qas\va \Von't get up!''
But the Apostle said, "Qaswa hits not refused for such is not her
n·ature;. , The One \\•ho restrained the elephantsa is keeping her
back. I s\1'ear bY Hirn Who holds.u1y life that if thej propose
_anything to 1ne v:hicb reckons \\•ith the regard clue to Allah and
ask nle to sh.o\v kindness, I \yi!l certainly accede to their request.'' The Apostle then rebuked the camel 1vhich atoncc
spr~ng up on her legs, but changed her direction and ·s.tarled off
towards Hudaybia. She came to a halt in an expanse at the end
of which there was a ditch which had but little \Yater. Certain

).
2.
3.

Zadai-Ma'Gd, Vol. I, p. 380, lhn Hisham, Vol. II, p. 308
A village between Mecca and IVfedina
The reference is to the elephants Abraha had brought for attack on
lvlecca.
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penons complained to the Apostle that they were thirsty. He
took out·an arrow from his quiver and asked them to .thro\V it
in the ditch. 1'hereupon water started gushing forth and every~
one was satisfied with drinking. 1
Irritation of the Quraysh

The Quraysh ¥.'ere in a dither \Vhen they learnt that the
'Apostle had pitched his camp so near Mecca.
But as the
Proi:)het had no intention of fighting the Qurayshites,. he
thought it' fit to send one of his· companions 'to remove their
apprehensions. fle sent for 'Umar to depute him to Mecca, but
•Umar. said," "0 Apostle of God, there is none of Bani 'Adiy
b. K'ab in Mecca who may prote_ct me in case the Quraysh
decide to l~y hands on me.,, 'Umaralso suggested that 'Uthmiin
might be sent as his entire clan was there and he could very well
deliver the message. 'Uthmi'in was then summoned by the
Apostle and sent to the Quraysh to tell them that he had not
come for war but merely for performing the 'umra. The Pro:
phet aiso asked 'Uth.miin to invite the Quraysh to Islam and to
cheer the believing tnen and women s?U in Mecca with the glad
tidings that God was about to make their religion victorious
when they Would not be required to conceal their faith. 1.
Love put to Trial

'Uthmiin went to Mecca and Qelivered the message of the
Apostle to Abii Sufya~ and other lead~rs of the QuraYsh. After
the Meccans had.heai:d the·.message brought by 'Uthmiin they
said, "If you wan_t to go rou?d th~ holy: .sanctuary, you may
do so.'' ~uthmiin, however, replied, "I won't do until the
APostle haS golle round the. K'aba.'' 1 After hi.S return from
Mepca certain Muslims said to him, ,"Abii 'Abdullah, you.have
been fortun~te enough to fulfil your heart's deSir~ by goirig
I. f:..ad ai-Ma'Od, Vol. I, p. 381
2. l_bf.d.

3. I/Iii Hi.rhlim, ·VoL II,-p. 315
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round the K'aba." "Don't be unfair lo me/' replied 'Uthman_,
''I declare by Hiin Who holds my life that if I were detained
there for a whole year and the ProphcL \Vere to ~/:'main in
Hudaybia, I would I)Ot have gone round the K'aba until the
Prophet had done so. Of a fact, the Quraysh did invite me to
circumambulate the HousC' of God, but I dec~ined."J
The Pledge of Rizwan
The Apostle \Vas informed t!Jat 'Uthn1an had been killed.
I:-Ie summoned the people to take an oatb t.o avenge 'Uthman's
death. Eve1ybody gathered rouiid the Apostle impatiently.
Starlding under the shade of a. tree, the Apostle took the oath
one by one from the fourteen hundred standing round him; not
_one failed to take the oath and at last the Apostle struck One of
his hands on the other, sayirig, "This is the pledge on behalf ?~
'Uthman. " 1 Thus was the pledge of Rizwan taken under an
acacia which finds a Jnention in-the Qur'iin.
"Allah was -..veil pleased with the believers when they
swore allegiance unto thee beneath the tree, and He knew
what was in their hearts, and He sent down peace of reassurance on thein, and 11ath re\varded them with a near
victory. ''3
Parleys, Conciliation and Al°:cord

The deadlock still tii1ge!·ed on \vhen Budayl-b. Warqii.' of.
the tribe of Khuza'a suddenly appeared with a few of his clans1nen to straighten out the impasse. He asked the }i..postle,
"What have you con1e for ?''
"We have come to perfor1n the 'umra", replied the Apostle,
"The Quraysh are already wrecked Uy war. If they agree I
\vill make peace wiili.,them for a specified period and they should
give passage to me and my companion~; if they wanl they may
l. · ,!?)id al-Ma'iid, Vol. r, p. 38Z

2.
3.

Ibid.
Q. '48: IB
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league with the group others have joined and this would give
them a respite: but if nothing is acceptable to the1n except war,
then by I-Iim Who holds n1y life, I 'vould fight the1n until I
lose my her(d "or Allah makes I-Iis religion victorious.,,
Budayl b. Waiqi' communicated to the Quraysh what he
had heard from the Messenger of God. 'Unva b. Mas'iid
ial~ThaqafI, who happened to be present on the occasion, advised
the Quraysh that they ought to accept the terms proposed by the
Apostle for they were absolutely reasonable. l:Ie also suggested
that he nllght himself see "the Pro"phet to \Vhich the Quraysb
agreed. · 'Urwa went lo the Propl1et to discuss the matter with
him but he also kept his eyes open to watch the behaviour of the
companions towards the ·Apostle. He sa'v that if the Apostle
spat, his companions ran to get it on their hands and rubbed it
on their faces. If he asked for anything, they vied for ~omply{ng
with his orders; if he performed ablution, they struggled to get
the \Vater 'i1e. had used and jf he spoke, everybody listened with
rapt attention. Nobody dared evim to look straight into his eyes.
When 'Ur\va went back to the Quraysh,
he said, "I have been
.
to the courts of the kings and have seen the splendour of the
Caesar and the Ohosroes and the Negus, but never have I seen
any king belng so revered as Muhammad (peace be upon him)
by his companions. '' 1 He gave the; details of his talk with the
.Apostle ·and again a·dvised the Quraysh to accept the terms
offered to them.

.

The Treaty of Peac_e

In the meantime another inan of Bani K.inani, Mikraz b.
Hafs, ;,irrived in 'Mecca. He confir1ncd \Yhat the earlier emissaries had told th~ Quraysh and so they decided to send Suhayl b.
'Amr lo negotiate the terms of treaty_. As soon as the Apostle
Saw him cbming, ·11e·said, "That they ha".e sent this man, it
seems they want peace/' The Apostle also asked to prepare a
draft of the ab<reement. 3
I. ,Zitdal:Ma'id, Vol. I,p.382
2. lbn Hishpm, Vql. II,!p. 316; Buiduiri
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Exemplary Moderation and Prudence
The Apostle summoned 'Ali and told him to write: "In
the name of Allah, Rohman 'the Beneficent', Rah1m 'the Merciful.'' Suhayl protested, "I do not recognise Rahman;- but write
as the custom goes." 'l'he Prophet then directed 'AlI, "Write:
In Thy nan1e, 0 Allah.'' Certain Musliins demurred, "No,
We must \Vrite: In the nan1c of Allah, the Beneficent, the
Merciful.'' But the Prophet said again, "Let it be: In Thy
name, 0 Allah.''
Then the Apostle asked 'Ali Lo ;vrile: "This is \vhat
Muhammad (peace be upon 11im) the Messenger of God has
decided.'' Suhayl again objected, "I s\vear by God, if v-1e had
witnessed that you were God's messenger we \Nould not have
turned you· away fro1n the House of God nor fought with you;
you should \Vrite: Muhammad b. 'Abdullah."
"I am God's Nfessenger even if you disbelieve me'', replied
the Prophet;· but asked 'Air to rub out what he had written
earlier. "By Goel, I cannot do it'', replied 'All.
The Apostle, ho\vever, asked 'All to p.oint out the place to be
rubbed out. 'Alr pointed it out to the ApoSt!e-who expunged it.1
Treaty o .. Trial

The Apostle started dictating the clause: "The agree~ent
is made that the q.uraysh shall not obstruct the passage of
Muslims to the House of God and shall allow them· to perambulate it.'' Suhayl again raised an objection; ''I fear the Arabs
would say that we have been pliant to you in m~ki11g this agreement. You can perambulace K'aba next year.'' The Prophet
agreed to inciude the clause in "the agreement.
Suhayl now made bold to say, ''If one of us goes over to you,
he shall be returned to us even if he professes your religion."
The Muslims jumped up saying, "What l How can we return a
man who seeks our shelter as a Muslim?"
The contention was still going on when Abii. Jandal b.
1.

MuJlim, Kiliib-ul-Jihiid-UJaJ-Siyor, Chap. Suih Hudo.ybia
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Suhayt appeared in chains. He had escaped from Mecca and
had come to the Apostle slraggling in .fetters by a rugged, rocky
track between the passes.
Suhayl lost no· tin1e to a~sert, "Muham1nad (peace be upon
bin1), this is the first n1an ~demand from you under the Treaty.''
The Apostle replied, "But the Treaty is s611 being \Vritlen and has not become final.''
Suhayl v-"as excited. He cried in a huff, "If it is so, then
I <tnl not prepared to make any agree1ncnt '\Vith you.''
The Apostle said again, "I~et hhn go for 1ny sake.''
But Suhayl refused. He said, "I \Vill not allow hin1 to go
even for your sake.''
No\V, the Apostle replied, "Then do as you please.''
Suhayl was still foaming at the inouth. He retorted, "I have
nothing to do."
Grieved to hear it, Abij Janda[ said p1aintively, "l have
cuu1c as a Niuslitn to you, and I a1n being returned again to the
polytheists. Do you not see \Vhat they are doing to me?" Abil
Jundal had been put to severe torture for the sake of his failb. 1
The Apostle returned Abii Janda! as demanded by his
father.
The Treaty conclud'ed bet\veen the Iv.luslims and the Quraysh
provided that bot!_; the parties would observe a ten~year truce so
that men 1night live in peace <i.nd that no party1vould lift its hand
against the other during the period., Another condition of the
'freaty was that if anyone from the Quraysh ca1ne over to the
Apostle \Vithout obtaining the permission of his guardian he
would be returned to then1, bi:t if anyone of those v;ith the
Apostle escaped to the Quraysh, they •vould not be bound to
return hin1. Yet another provision stiriulated that an):one who
wished to enter into a bond and security \Vith the Apostle, he
would be permitted to do so and, likewise, anybody could come
to a similar agreement with the Quraysh. 1
l,
2.

Ziidal-Ma'iid, 'Vol. l, p. 383; Bukhiiri, Bii6 a.s-ShuriJJfil-JiMd
Ibn flisham, '{ol 11, pp. 317-IB
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Faith put to Trial
TQe terms of agreement and the obligation to return. without performing 'umra plunged the 1'.fllslims into the most profound depression. It seemed incredible to them how the Messenger of God had agi;eed to those seemingly ignominious tenns.
·So dismayed were they that 'Umar went as far as to speak his
mind. He stepped up to Abii Bakr a1i.d asked him, "Had the
Apostle not· told us that we ;vould repair to the house of God
and go round it?{' "Yes'', replied Abii 'Bakr looking calmly at
the angry face of his ffiend, "but did he tell you that you .:vould
go to the House of God and perambulate it this very year?" 1
Having concluded the treaty, tl-ie Apostle sacrificed the
an~mah and got his head shaved. The Muslims sat w.ith a long.
face for they were feeling beaten and crushed at not being able
to visit Mecca and circuma~bulatc the K'aba, but ;vhen they
saw the Prophet performing the rites, they rushed to follow him
in sacrificing the animals and shaving their heads.•
·Jguourinio~s

Peace or Signal Victory

The Apostl"e then broke camp to return to Medina. He
was still· in the way when God confirmed that the truce of
al-Hudaybia was not a se_t-back but a sign.al victory.
-"Lor VVe have given thee (0 Mµharnammad) a signal
victory,
'".fhat Allah may forgive thee of thy sin.that which is
past and that whi~h is to c9me, and' may perfect His favour
·~to thee, and may guide thee on a right path,
''And that Allah may help thee with strong help.;;3
'Umar asked the Prophet, ''ls it_ a victOljY, 0 Apostle of·
God?'' The Apostle replied, "Yes.''4

1. BukMn, Bab o.s-S.furiJ fiJ ]iMd and MasfiUh
.y!d al-.Ma'ii.d, V:ol !, p. 383
.l-3
~- . MwUm,- liitab-ul-:}iMd,/Treaty ot' Hudaybia
2.

s. Q..- 4-S l
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Failure or Success

Not long after the Apostle had arrived in Medina, AbU
.Basir 'Utba b. Usaid broke away from the Quraysh and escaped
to him. He \Vas followed by two emissaries of the Quraysh to
bring him back. They reminded the Apostle of the undertaking
g_iven by him and he promptly handed over Abii Baslr to them.
However, on his way back to Mecca, Abu· Bas1r gqt clear of his
guards and fled to the sea c_oast. J..ater· on, Abu Janda! and
some seventy 11uslirns persecutep by the Nfeccans also made
good their escape and joined AbU Basrr at the sea shore where
they established themselVes on the road taken by the Quraysh for
their comrne.rce with Syria. The band of Abii. Basir 'Utba now
;ought out the caravans of the Quraysh, ·robbed their property
and spread fear and terror by killing any Qurayshite that came
iota its power. Oni::e again the trade of Mecca was endangered.
The things· got so bad that the Quraysh wrote to the Apostle,
begging him by the ties of theif kinship _to him, to recall these
highw_aymen to Medina and undertook to demand no more
of tho~e who escaped to him in ·ru"tur~. 1

The Treaty turns to Victory
The events that followed prov~d that the truce·ofHudaybia
was a decisive step in gaining victory after victory, for Islam.
The trader·statcsm~n of Mecca had gloated over their success in
extracting undlle concessions from~the APostle.
Muslims,
on their pfil"t, had been led. to accept the seemingly inglori_obs
terms of the treaty simply. because of their strong faith in the
Apostle. .Both the parties oveiso~n found Islam making rapid
strides in tbe At<i.bian P~ninsuia. It opened the dOor· to the
occ.upation of Mecc;a and, before long, it became possible to
send deputations for inviting the. Caesar and the Chosroes and
the Negus to accept ~slam .. The revelation of God had come
true.
"Though it is hateful unte. you; but it may happen

The·

I. l(pd 1Jt~Mo.'4d;.:yoI ... I, p. 384
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that ye hate_ a thing vvhich is good for you, and it may
happen that ye love a thing \vhich is bad for you. Allah
knoweth, ye know not.'-'L
One of the advantages issuing from the truce was that the
Muslims were no longer reckoned· <1s exiles and outlaws, but
regarded as a co1nmunity \Vorthy of the attention of the QuraySh

with \Vho1n they had made a treaty as equals.

The alliance

conceded lhe rightful place to the Muslims they deserved in the

Arabian body politic. And, perhaps, even more important
was the atmosphere of peace and tranquillity. The_ unending
war of attrition so long ·carried on by the Musli~ for their
existence, had been dissipating their vigour anti strength \vhich
could llO\V be availed of for taking the mes5age of Islam to the '
unhostile or' rather ambivalent tribes of the desert. The truce
provided an opportunity to the Muslin1s to meet and indplge in
conversation and discussion \Vith the tribes thus far hostile and
antagonistic to then1, and this allov,1ed them to app.reciate the
beauties and virtues of Islan1. They nov.' began to discover hov..·
the people \Vho ate their food, wore tJ1eir dresses and spoke their
language, a-nd were born <1nc1 brotight up in !v1ecca like them,
had, in a fev.1 years, been cbanged into a new class of people
disdaining the corruption of polytheism rind idol \Vorship, pa ting
tribal pride, vel'1geance and lust for blood and rapine and had
begun to take the path of ·virtue and justice. They could now
clearly se.e that this change bf heart had been brought about by
the teachings of Islam and the ·guidance of the Apostle of God.
Thus, \Vi thin a year of the truce, and even before 11ecca had
been captured by the 11uslims, a~. many Arabs embraced the
faith of the Prophet as hod not entered Islani during .the last
fifteen years.
"There \Vas never a victory in Islam," says Ibn Shihiib
a!-Zuhrr, ''greater than this. When the armistice came and \Var
laid do1vn its burdens, people began to meet in safety and
converse together. And no intelligent man 1vas apprised of
I.
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Islarn \vho did not enter it. \'Vithin two years of the truce as
many as those, as had entered i:t before, embraced .Islam, or
even more. ''l
Ibn Hishlim·says, "A;l·Zuhri's assertion is demonstrated by
the fact that the Apos~le went to Hudaybia with 1,400 inen
according to jabir b. 'Abdullah but t\vo years later the Apostle
marched \Vith 10,000 men for the conquest o(Mecca.'' 2 ·
Those Muslims who had been left behind in Mecca for one
reason or the other \Vere harassed .and persecuted by the Quraysh,
but !lO\V they succeeded, after the conclusion of the treaty, to
convert a consid0rable number of youngmen to their faith until
the Quraysh began to cOnsider them -as a new menace. The~e
youngmen joined the band of Abu Bas1r \1-·hich proved il~e\f to
be a new sword.arm of Islan1, even more dangerous to Quraysh
than the open v<arfare witl1 Niedina. Finally,' the Quraysh were
forced lo beg the Apostle to call tbese men back to Niedina.
To this the Apostle agreed, and thus ended the distress of these
poor m~n. All this came to happen as a result of the treaty of
HuJaybia. 8
The attitude of peace and amicableness c!isplayecl by the
Apostle on this occasion, which also demonstrated his exemplary
patience and moderation, did not fail to impress the tribes wbich
joined their faith to Islam. They \Vere led to hold a high
opinion of Islam and to love and revere it, \Vhich, by itself,
·created a wholesome atmosphere for its rapid expansion \Vithout
any conscious effort on the part of the Prophet or the Muslims.
Khalid b,. Walid and 'Amr b. al·' As

The treaty of Hudaybia also won the hearts. Khalid b.
VValrd was the promising general of the Qurayshite army who
handled sv,:ord and lance with the same dexterity as he did the
troops. Soon after the truce had been signed at Hndaybia he
I. Ih,. Hishiim, Vol. II, p. 322
2. Ibid.
3. ;(jiti •l-Afa'iirl, ·vol. I, pp. 368-69
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accepted Islam and was conferred ..the title of the 'Sword of
Allah,' by the. Apostle. KhaJid proved hi.msflf worthy·of the
title as the conqueror of Syria.
'Amr b. al-'As wa~ another das'hing commander who subsequently made a name as the conqueror of Egypt. He, too,
accepted Islam along with Khiilid b. \.Valid when both of them
called upon the Apostle at Medina shortly after the treaty of
Hudaybia. 1

I.

Ihn Hi.<Mm, Vol. 11, pp. 277-78

FIFTEEN

Letters to Monarchs
rlhe peaceful conditions follovving the 'frraty, naturally,
gave a fillip to the missionary activities \vhich kept on advancing
day-by-day. Isla1n grevv like an avalanche and showed the signs
of assuming Vast proportions. The Apostle fhen sent several
letters to the sovereigns outside Arabia and the tribal cbiefsl within
the counrry inviting them to accept I.slam. The letters \Vere
not only couched judiciously by the Apo5tJe but he also took care
to select the ~voys to different kings keeping in view the station
and dignity of the different potentates. The envoys were. conversant with the languages spoken as vvell as \Vith political conditions
of the countries to \Vhich they \Vere cleputed. 2

I.

The letters '"ere sent, as VVi'iqidI "'Y", in the month of Zil Hijja, 6. A.J·T.,
which coincides \'lith 627 A.D. One of these letters \'las sent to
Chosroes Per'lez, the Emperor of Iran, who was killed in March 628 A. D.
T·he Jetter to Heracliu• \l'OU!d have also been sent in 627 .I>,. D. but he
srt out an a tour ta Armenia during 628 A. D. 1-Ieraclius should have,
thus, received the letter on his return from Armenia when he went forth
to the pilgrimage of Pales line. (Sec Alfred J. Buder, Thi Arab Conquest
~f Ezyp1, p. 140).
2. According to lbn S'ad (Tabaqiil, Vol. If, p. 2'.:I) and Siyiiti (Al-Khasii'is
al~Kr1bra, Vol. 11, p. !l), the Apostle's ambassadors received the miraculous gift of languages and were able to speak in the language of the
[Continued on nexl page}
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When the Apostle expressed the desire to send lettc_rs to the
kings qfi:he Arabs and non-Arabs, the compartions advis"ed him
to affix his seal.on the letters for the unsealed letters were not
recognised by the kings. Tile Apostle accordingly got struck a
silver seal on which \Vas engraved: "1{uhammad the Messenger
of Allah. 1
Letters of the Prophet
Of the many letters scnl by the Apostle, those written to
Heraclius, the Emperor of Byzantine Empire, Chosroes II, the
Emperor of Iran, Negus, the king of Abyssinia and ~fuqauqis,
the ruler of Egypt, are remarkably significant.
Dih_yi b. Khali:fa al-KalbI, who was assigned to take thr!
letter to Heraclius, got it for\varded to the Emperor through the
ruler of Busra. The Apostle 'vrole in this letter•;
"In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.
Thjs letter is from Niuham1nad, the slave and Messenger of
God, to Heraclius, the great King of Rome. Blessed are
those who follow the guidance.
·"After this, verily I call you to Islam. Embrace Islam
[Conlinu1Jftom fnevfo!l.! pag,]
country to which they were sent. \.Yhile a miracle similar to that confer·
red on the disciples of Jesus on the Day of Pentecost cannot. be ruled our,
for, the Prophet of I•lam worked many an astounding miracle mentioned
by his earliest biograpbers, bul it appears more reasonable to expccl that
the Prophet had selected envoy1 ,yho colild speak those languages. The
envoys were sent only to four foreign countries-llyzanthan, Egypt, Iran
and Abyssinia which had very close trade relations with Arabia. The
Arabs fitted out caravans to these lands arH.I we also find the nationals of
th1'5e countries visiting Arabia oc even settled down there. It was, there·
fore, not at all difficult fo1· the Pi·ophet to select ~11ch ·men \Vho could
already speak the languages of these countrie3. The embas•ies to Arab
chiefs should, however, have presented no difficulty since nil of them
1.
2.

spoke Arabic.
Bukharr, Kitah-ul-:Jihad and Shama'i/ Tirmidhr
The original letter of the Prophet to Hcraclius was in Spain for long
centuries and it has reappeared no'v (Muhammad Hamidullah, Muhammad
Ra!fllu//ah, p. 211).
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that you may find peace, and God \vill give you a double
reward. If you reject, then on you shall rest the sin of your
subjects and followers. 1 0 People 0f the Book, come to
that \vhich is co1nmon between us and you; that we \vill
serve none --but Allah, nor associate aught with hiln, nor
take others for lords besides God. But if ~you turn away,
then say: .Bear i,vitness that \Ve are :Nfuslims.'' 2
The letter sent to the Chosroes ·II read:
"In the name of.Allah, the -Beneficent, the t.-ferciful.
From Muhammad, the 11essenger of God, to Kisra, the
great King of PC?rsia.
"Peace? be upon whom 1-'l'ho follo\vs the guidance,
belie?ves in Allah and I-Iis Apostle, bears \Vitness that there
is no god but Allah and that I am the Apostle of Allah for
the entire humanity so that every 1nan alive is warned of the
awe of God. Embrace Islan1 that you may find peace;
otherwise on you shall rest the sin o( the Magis. '' 8
- In the letter' addff'Ssed to Negus, the Prophet l1ad 1vrittf'n
that:
"In the na1nP of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.
From Muhammad, the Messrnge.r of Allah, -lo Negus, the
great King of Abyssinia.
1'Peace be upon hiJn 1vho follows tl1e guidance.
"After this, Glory be to Allah hf'sides >.vho1n there is no
God, the Sovereign, the Holy, the Peace, the Faithful, the
Protector. I bear,vitness that Jesus, the son oflviary, is the
Spirit of God, and His Y..'cird 1vhich I-le cast unto lvfary, the
Virgin, the good, the pure, so lhat she conceived Jesus.
God created him from His Spirit nnci His breathing as Hl'
The Arabie word u~ed by t~e Prophet' 1vas ariiisiyiin or iiristtn variously
tra115]ah:d by latter biographers, which has bcrn dhcuued later on l'n this
chapter.
'.!. Bukh8r(, Chap. How the Revelation to the Prophet Degan.
3. Al-Ta~ari, Vol. III, p. 90
4. The original letter exists at Damascu~ (M11han1mad Hamldu!!ah,
Muhammad RaJiilul/ah, p. 216).
!.
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created Adain by His hand and I-Iis breathing. I call you
' the Unique, ;vithout any associate, and tq His
to God,
·obedience and to f611ow me and to believe in that which
ca1nc to me, for I am the Messenger of 9od. I invite you
and your men to the Great I~ord. I have accomplished my
task and my admonitions, so receive my advice. Pe·ace be
upon him who follows the guidance."l
The lett"er~ sent to Muqauqis, the Chief of the Copts of
Egypt, gaid:
"In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Nierciful.
From Muhammad, the Messenger of Allah, to Muqauqis,
the 'Chief of the Copts.
"Peace be upon him \Vho follo\VS the guidance.
''After this, I call you to Isla1n that you may find peace,
and God will give you a double re\vard. If you reject, then
on you shall be the sin of your countrymen. 0 people 9f the
Book come to that which is common between us and you;
that we will serve none but Allah, nor associate aught with
Hin1, nor take others for lords besides God. But if you turn
away, then say: _Bear \\'itness that \Ve are Jviuslims" 3
Who were the11e Kings ?

We cannot appreciate the gravity and significance of the
memorab\e step taken by the Apostle unless \Ve also kno\V \vho
\Vere Heraclius, Chosroes, Negus and Jviuqauqis, what were the
extent of their realms, and their .prestige and splen:donr and
might in the v.:orld of the seventh century. Any one not \vell
acquainted \Vith the political history of the ti1ne might take them
as local suzerains, for ever so many-of them are found in every
country.

1. Tabaqiil lbn S'ad, Vol. III, p. 15
2. The original letter of the Prophet tu J\-luquaqis is exhibited in the

Topkapi Museu1n at
3.

htanbul (Muha1nmad Hamidullah, .A1uhammad

Ra.Siilul/iih, p; 2!G.
M1J.UJ4hib Ladunniyah, Vol, III, pp. 247-48
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But, one vvho is mjndful of the political map of the world in
the seventh century and the J)OY»er and splendour of the ambitious monarchs w~o had divided the \Vorld an1ong themselves,
would arrive at but one conclusion that only a lnan sent by God
on a mission could dare to sum1non the imperious autucrats to
put tf1e\r trust in his apostleship. Such a n1an had to have not
the least doubt in the success of his sacred- ta"sk, nor a ~peck of
fear in his heart; he had to possess such a glo\ving conviction in
the glory and 1n<ljesty of God that the proudest sovereign \Vas to
him not a whit more than an illusory puppet going through. the
motions· of regality. For all these reasons, it \Vould be worthwhile to give.a brief sketch of the !J!Onarchs to 1vhom the Pr;phet
had sent his epistles.
Hera,Jius (610-641}. 'l'hc Byzantine empire, then callil:ig itself
"New Rome'', had, .along>vith 'its Iranian counterpart, kept a
tight hand over the civilised world for several hundred years. Its
emperors ruled in direct succession to the Ron1an Emperors qver
vast and populous lands in Europe, A'ia and Africa. 1 The
empire. was enormously rich \vhile its phenon1enally good armies
and navies had compiled a successful military record.
Coming of a Greek family, 1-Iei·aclius was b{)rn in Cappa<locia
but was brought up in Carthage \\'here his fatl1er \Vas the 'Exarch
qf Africa. ln hi5 early years he never made any illusion to his
fire of genius, avarice for po\ver or qualities of leadership. \i\111e11
Phocus killed the tyrant En1peror ¥aurii;e, in 602 A. D., and
u~urpcd the throne, the Ohosrocs of Persia declared himself the
avenger of his former benefactor. The Byzantine Empire absorbed heavy losses as the_Iranians reduced Antioch, Dan1ascus, and
Jerusalem and took a\vay the True Cross in· triumph. Soon
afte:rwards they entered Alexan·dria, and Egypt too was gone. It
seeffied to be the end of the great Ron1an Empire in the East. 2
Tht extent ~fits vast boundrie.; have been givtn in chapter I under the
subtitle '"fhe Eaitern Roman Empire."
2. E. Gibbon, The Ded•'n• and Fat/ of lhe Roman Empire, London, 1900,
Vol. V, pp. 70-72' and Iran Ba 'Ahd Siisiinftin.
l.
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It was then that the secret einissaries of the Senate prevailed
uron the Exarch of Africa to send his son from Carthage to
Const.antili.dple. Heraclius \vas coronated in 610 A. D., \vben
the Empire, afflicted by fan1ine and pestilence, was incapable of
resistance and hopeless of relief against the enemy laying a siege
to the capital. I-Ieraclius spent the first fe\v ydars of his reign
beseeching the clemency of Persians and suing out peace, but in
621 A. D. he \Vas suddenly awakened from his sloth. This \\'as
the year in which the prediction of Roruan Vi1~tory-somelhing
mosL ;'distant of its accomplishment'' 1-\vas made by the Qur'in.
On a sudden, displaying the courage of a hero, Heraclius exchanged his purple for the simple g~rb of a penitent and warrior
and decided to become the deliverer of Christendom and re.storer
of the greatness of the Easter11 Empire. He began a great counter o.ffeqsiVe and defeating the Persians on their own territory,
carried his victorious 'arills to the capital of Iranian Empire.
Amidst the glories of his succeeding campaigns, Heraclius
avenged the honour of Byzantium, crushed the arms as well as
the glory of Iranian Empire until it seemed to be nearing its er.cl.
Heraclius returned to Constantinople in 625 A. D. and t11en, in
629, marched in triumph to Jerusalem for restoring the True
Cross to the holy sepulchre. The people \veOt forth to meet the
victor, with tears and thunders of applause, spreading carpets
and spraying aromatic herbs on his path. 3 The glorlous event
was ceiebrated \Vith the tumult of .Public joy. While the Emperor triumphed at Jerusalem, he was conveyed tl1e letter of the
Apostle of God iilviting him to embrace Islam.2 By that time,
I.

E. Gibbon, Tll4 Dtdirie 11nd F111l oflh6 Roman Empire, \fol. V, p. 74. Also
see the Chap. ~Romans in the Qur'tin and the autho1·'s article the

'Prcdiction:ofthc Victory of Romans in the Qur'li:n.'
2. Fath u/-Biiri, Vo!. I, p. 2 l
3. The Apostle"s letter W?.s sent to the ruler of Busra for forwarding it to
Heraclius but as the latter was pre-occupied with lhc affairs of the Slate
on return from War and Cow~antinople was far away, the letter could
not be sent to him earlier. Heraclius was al.so a\vay from his capital rar
sulxluing a rC-"urroction in Armenia. Thus the letter rcachi:d him in
Jerusalem in li29 A. D.
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Heraclius see1ns to have exhausted hitnself. He became the
"slave of sloth, of pleasut'e, or o[· superstition, the careless and
i1npotent spectator of the public ca!an1ities,'' 1 as he had been in
the beginning, until the ne;v rnoven1ent of Islam exploded out of
Arabia and took av;ay the very provinces Heraclius bad recaptured from the Persians. rfhe bounclries of the Byzantine En1pi re
again shrinked to the Asia Minor and the coastal regions of the
I\1editerranean Sea in Europe. The woi·k of the Heraclius \Vas
undone, but he \Vas decidedly one or n1ost extraordinary and
inconsistent Emperors 'vho assumed the charge of the Byzantine
E1npire. Great \Vere his exploits and adventurous campaigns
and he ruled the greatest etnpire of the driy. In the vastness of
his don1inions, >vealth and military pro•vess he could be con1parcd only with Chosroes II, the Emperor of Persia. Heraclius
died at Consta'ntinoplc in 641 A.D. nnd v1as buried there..
Chosroes I!. Kno\Vl1 ns l{husro Parvez lo thr Arabs, he \Vas
the fourth son of I-Iorn1ouz nnd the grandson of Chosroes I,
AnGshirvan the Just. Murder or Honnouz in 590 A.D. was
succeeded by enthronen1ent of Chosr~es JI, buL nfte1· suffering a
defeat at the l1ands of a rebel chief, Bahrain, he had to solicit the
protection of Maurice, the Byzantine Emperor. The fugitive
prince 1vas helped by J'vfaurice with a po•verful a1·my \vhich
restored his kingdo1n after t\vo fierce battles on the banks of Zab
and the confines of i'vlada'in. l.Yhile the n1ajcsLy of the Persian
Emperor \Vas revived, his adoptecl father, IVfaurice, \Vas killed by
Phocas, \vho" promoted hin1self to the vacant .l?urple. Chosroes 11
decided to avenge Lhe death of 11aurice and invaded the
Byzantine don1inions in 604 A. D. Chosroes 11 continuecl to press
his triumphant march to Constantinople, even after the dealh of
Phocas, rolling in the dust all the Byzantine provinces, Syria,
Egypt and Asia Niinor, in the rapid tide of his success. By 616
A. D., Chosroes II had rea_ched the sunlmit of his victorious campaign for he seemed to announce the •approaching dissolution of
the Byzantine Empire. But his insolent demands at last animated
1.

E. Gibbon, 1 h• D•dint and Fall oflhz Roman Empiro, Vo!. V, p. 7G
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the dormant valour of Heraclius who put the Iranians to rout
and penetrated into the heart of Persia. Chosroes II had ultimately to leave his country and seek refuge in son1e far off place
and thus the quarrel bQtWeen the 1.vvo En1pires catne to an end
in 628 1\.D.
Ohosroes II \Vas, according to the unanimous verdict of
historians, the greatest Bn1peror of Iran. In the East, his writ
ran up to the north-western parts of India. 1 During his rule the
glofy and magnificence of the royal court had surpassed the limits
of fancy. lran was, during this period, 1nore than a rnatch to
any country of the \vorld in its ostentatious hving, lu~ury of its
nobles and the splendid \VOrk1nanship of its artisans. "\·Vriting
about the attainrnents of Chosroes IJ, the noted Arab historian
Tabr! says:
"1'1ade of p. sterner stuff, he \Vas the 111ost prudent and
far-sighted Emperor of Persia. Deeds of valour, exploits.of
victory, abundance of \Vealth, stroke of luck and favourable
circun1stances had so bunched up during his reign as never
before. 'ft WdS fo1· these rea'sons that he ca1ne to be knovvn
as Pervez \Vhich.1neant victorious in Arabic. " 2
In the arts of civilisation and ever-ne\v innovations in the
preparations of edibles a1ld drinks Iran '"''as \vithout any paralleL 3
In the n1anufacture ofperfu1.nes it had attained perfection. The
people had developed a taste [01· savoury preparation, luscious
liquors and the finest perfumes. Love of music had grown into
a craze which had stimulated its development in the reign of
Chosroes II. I-Ie was so fond of amassing wealth and artefacts
that when his treasure was transferred from an old building to a
new one at Otesiphon in 607-8 t\.D., i.t consisted of 4·68 million
mithq'iils of gold which was \vorth 375 million gold sovereigns.
In the thirteenth year of his reign Chosroes II had 830 million
mithqals of gold in his exchequer.
1.
2.
3.

Iriin ba 'Ahd Siisiinlfin, p. 602
Tarikh Tabri, Vol. II, (Egfpt), p. 137
Ibid. p. 993
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The reign of Chosroes II extended lo 37 years. His son
Sherveh ascended the thn;ine after him.
1\fuqauqi's: I-le \V\\S the Prefect <is \veil as Patriarch of
Alexandria acling as the. Governor of Egypt on behalf of the
Byzantine Emperor. The Arab historians normally n1ention him
by his ti'tlP. 'J\{uqauqis' but his personal idt!ntity is hotly disputed
by then1. Abil Salih \vho \Vrote in the sixth century after hijrah
(12th century A. D.), gives his name as Juraib b. J\fini a!11IuqaMqis (\vhich is a corruption of George, son of i'virna). Ib'n
Khaldiln says that the then Muqauqis \v<fs a Capt while
al-1\IIaqrizI asserts that he vvas a Ronian. VVhen the Persians conquered Egypt in 616 A. D., the Byzantine Prefect and Patriarch
\Vas John the Almoner '>'>'ho-fled fro111 Egypt to Cyprus and died
there. George was appointed in his place as the Archbishop of
lVIerkite church \Yho reroained in office fro1n 62) A. D. till his
death in 630 A. D. I'-Ic is kno\Vn to the Arab historians as
Juraij; they give the year of his appointment as 621 A. D.'
Alfred J. Butler is of the opinion that practically all the Arab
historians speak of a person by the title of Niuqauqis, appointed
by the Byzantine En1per?r Herculius after the reco~1 ery of Egypt
fronl the Persians who \Vas both the Patriarch and Governor of
Egypt. They have, therefore, identified George as Muqauqis.
But he also says that 1'.[uqauqis \Vas only a title of the Patriarch
since -it 1vns applied to the governor in the early Coptic manuscripts.; It is also possible that so1ne Coptic Patriarch might
have assumed the ecclesiastical and political po\vers after the
c_onquest of Egypt by tbe Persians. Ho,vever, as thC' treaty of
peace between the Romans and the Persians \\'as executed in the
year 628 A.D., the letter of 1he Prophet 1vas more probably
received by the Patriarch of Egypt \l'hen he was more or less
independent. This is \vhy, it appears, the Apostle addressed
hi1n as the Chief of the Copts.
Egypt was the most fertile durninion of the Byzantine
Empire, far exceeding other provinces in population as \11el! as
l.

A.]. B1.1tler:
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in resout·ces. IL ,vas ~\lso the granary of the Byzanti.nc capital.
\.Yhen 'Amr b. al-'As entered Egypt at the head of the
conquering Arab force, fourteen years after tbe Apostle had sent
his letter to lYiuqauqis, he \VrOL!~ to Caliph 'Umar b. al-Khattii.b
about that land : "The country is exceedingly fertile and green.
Its length covrrs a jour11ey of one n1onth and its breadth is of
about ten days."1 A census of Egypt taken by 'A1n1· b. a!-'As
in 20 A.}I./640A.D. to find out the.nu1nber of persons on who1n
jiz;•a could bl' !C'vied, shO\\'ed that the population exceeded six
millions 9 , of v.•hom the ,Rornans were one fn1ndl'ed thousand.
'Ainr b. ul-'As also \Vrote to the Caliph: "T have lilken a city of
\vhich I can but say that it contains 4,000. palaces, 4,000 baths,
40, 000 J ev.•s and 400 the a t1·es for the l'll tertainment of the nobles.''~
JVeguJ : Ethiopia is an ancient country in tbe eastern part of
Africa lying on the coast of Reel Sea. 'rt is known as .t\byssinia
since tbc distant pasl. Its boundri\Js, as they existed iri tht•
seventh century, nrr not easy to define no\v.
The kingdom of Abyssinia \Vas also one of tht: oldesL i11 tht•
\voi·Id. The Je\vish sources denote that -the queen of Sheba
belonged to Abyssinia and her progeny by Solon1on ever ruled
the country. The J e>vs started migrating to the country from th_e
sixth century B. C. after the destruction of Solon1on's 'femplc
but Christianity became the dominant faith of the people by the
fourth century. When the Jewish monarch of Yemen persecuted
the Christians of his land, Emperor Justi11 I \Vrote to the Negus
of Abyssinia to help the Christians.' Negus of Abyssinia is said
to have complied v.•ith by sending an arn1y which captured
Yemen in 525 A.D. and retained the hold of Abyssini<1 over it
for about fifty years. Abraha •1•as the viceroy of Abyssinian
Al~NajUm al-.Zihira by lbn ··raghri Ilardi, \'o!. I, p. 32
See Arc. Egypt in Muhammad Farid \11/ajadi'~ Da'iratul M'firij al·Qprn
al-'A,hrfri. "fhe author, however, is doubtful aboul the population n1entioned in view of the ptesCnt population of Egypt and its growth rate
for i1 is nol n1ore than forty millions at present.
3. H•u11-ul-kiuhat!ro by Suxiiti
~. De Lacy 0 'Leary, Arabia befort Mohamm~d, London, l927, p. 119
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King in Yemen 1vho led an ar111y to destroy the House of God in
Mecca \vhence came off the mem.orable event of 'Am al-f1l or th.e
year of the Elephant.
The capital of Abyssinia \Vas at Axun1. Being a sovereign
state, it \Vas neither dependent nor a tributary to any alien power.
Of course, as a Christian country, it had frjendly relations with
the Byzantium which "'as then regarded as the 'protector· of
Christendom. rI'he By?.antinc Emperor respected the independence of Abyssinia for Justinian had sent his ambassador, Julian
by naine, to the court of Axun1.1
De Lacy O'Leary \Vrites iil the Arabia before Moham1nad that
"from 522 to the rise of Isla1n the Abyssinians controUed the
southern end of the Red Sea and tl1e trade v;ith Africa, perhaps
that with India as 'vell." 11
The official title of the King of Abyssinia '\'as Nagusa
Nagashl or King of·kings of Ethiopia. 3 But, the name of the
King to whom the Apostle sent his letter inviting him to embrace
Islam has been variously menlioned in different sources. I-Iowever, 've have before us two kings of Abyssinia; one of these is
the king during 'vhose reign the i'vfuslims migrated from Mecca
to Abyssinia und_er the leadership of ]'afar b. AbI Talib, in the
fifth year of the apost_leship of lvluhammad (Peace be upon him) ;
but it is highly iinprobablc that the Apostle wrote any letter to
"' Negus at that time. The circumstances in which the Prophet
was at lviecca were unfavourable for addressing such a letter to
any potentate, and, in any case, it was neither an appropriate
time fOr inviting any noble or king of a foreign land to accept
Islan1 nor did he send any such letter, according to the Traditions, to any foreign dignitary'. All that the '_fraditions suggest
is that the Apostle had requested the then Negus to afford
protection to the :tviuslims in his country for, they were being
severely persecuted by the Quraysh. Similarly, the writings of
1.

2.
3.

A. H. 1'YI. Jones and Elizabeth Monroe, A H&Wry of Abyuinia, 011:ford,
1935, p. 32.
Ibid., p. 120
Ibid., p. 63
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lbn Hishiim and others imply that the Negus had admitted lhe
truth of divine revelation and accepted that Jesus son of Mary
\Vas a Prophet and \Vord of God cast by Hiin unto Mary.
In so far as the Negus to \vhom the Apostle had sent his
letter is concerned, he was, according to Ibn Kath1r, the king
who succeeded the Negus \Vho had given asylum to ]'afar b.
AbI Talib. lbn Kathir holds that the letter invitidg him to
accept Islatn \\'as \Vritten to the Negus before the conquest of
Nlecca along v.-ith other monarchs. Ibn Katbir's vie\v appears
to be preferable for this second Negus accepted Islan1, and of
1vhosc death the Prophet informed the Muslims and prayed for
bis salvation. WiiqidI and so1ne other biog_raphers of the
Prophet have stated that the Prophet had prayed for the Negus
on return from Tabi:ik in Rajah 9 A. H. 1 'fhe circumstances of
the event suggest that WaqidI is correct in holding this viev• and
in its dating.
Reaction of the Monarchs

Heraclius, Negus and Nluqauqjs received the letter from the
Apostle 1vitl;i all due respect and each gave a courteous reply.
NegLlS and Nluqauqis sho\ved the 11ighest regard to the envoys
and the latter sent even some presents to the Apostle. These
included l\VO slave-girls, one of \Vhoro \Vas 11aria who gave birth
to the Apostle's son Ibriihlm.
Chosroes II \Vas indignant, be tore the letter into pieces,
saying, ''My slave dares to \Vrite ine thus!'' When his reply was
conveyed to the Prophet he said, ''Even so shall God shatter his
kingdom to pieces. " 1
Ch9srocs II wrote to Badhiin, \Vho was his governor in
Yemen, to get the Apostle sent to him in Ctesiphon. Badhiin
deputed Biibwayh to tell the Apostle \\'hat Chosroes II had
written to him and that he had come to take hiin to the King.
But \Vhen Bibv"ayh came to N!edina, the A"postle told him, ''God
l. Sahi!t MuJ/im, Vol."\', p. 166
2, Tabari, "\loJ. III, pp. 90-91
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has given Sherveh power over his father and he has killed
Chosroes II.'~ The prophecy of the Apostle came true exactly
in the way foretold by him. Ohos roes' son Qubiz had by then
deposed his father find seized the throne under tile title of
Sherveh. Ohosroes II was murdered in ¥arch 628 A. D. and
with him ended the glory of four hundred years olcl house of
-Sasanids. Sherveh enjoyed only six months of the fi-uits of his
crime, and in the·spacc of four years the regal title wa:oi transferred to ten sovereigns, in quick succession, until, the exhausted
monarc:hy \Vas a~sumed by Yazdagird III-. ~e was the last
Persian Emperor for he v·:as soon to flee for his life before the
advancing arms of the Niuslims. And thus Was realised the Prorhet's prophecy within eight years of his pronouncerncnt. 1 The
Apostle had also said, "No more Chosroes after Chosroes'dies." 1
'!'his p.orlion of the prediction also came to pass with the fall of
Yazdagird III.
I.n a fev. years the whole of Iran lay at the feet of thC
1fuslims. The bulk of the population adopted Islam and there
\Vere born in Iran men with such lambent fta1ne of intellect that
proved true, \Vord by word, what the Apostle had once remarked :
''If knowledge \\'ere"to be found in p!eiads, some of the sons of
Persia \\•ould attain it. "a
1

Heracliu11 and Abu Sufyan

Heraclius clecicled to satisfy hin1self about the contents of
the Apostle's letter. He ordered to search for a man from
Arabia \\•ho could tell him abOut the Prophet. Abii Sufyan
happened to be there on a business trip and so he was produced
before him. The questions asked by Heraclius on rhis occasion
show that he bad a deep insight inlo the scriptures and the
teachings of thr prophets of yore and he knew how and when

I.

See Chap. X, The last day• of Sasanid Empire ;n the lriifl ba 'Ahd
Siisiii11ffr1.

2.
3.

Jb,, Kalhfr, Vol. III, p. 513 and Muslim
Musnad Imam Ahmad, Vol. 11, p. 399
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God sends them and the way they are usua!Ly treated by their
people. AbU Sufyiin, too, acted like a true Arab for he considered it below his dignity to tell the E1nperor anything bul
the truth.
The conversation bet\veen Heraclius and AbU Sufyiin is
significant enough to b.c quoted here in extenso.
Heraclius; Tell me about his lineage.
Abii Sufyiin-> He comes of the best lineage.
Heraclius; Did anybody be"fore him make the claim he does ?
Abu Sufyli.n; No.
Heraclius: Had ·there been any king in his family ?
Abii Sufyin: No.
Heraclius: Who have followed him? Are they the poor and th<'
weak or the noble;; ?
A.bU S-ufyiin: They arc all poor and \veak.
Heraclius : Are his followers increasing or deserting him ?
Abu Sufyin: Their numbers are growing.
Heraclius: Do those \vho enter his religion despise and leave
him?
Abii Sufyin: No.
Heraclius; Did you find him telling lies before he made the
claim?
Abu Sufyin: No.
Heraclius : ·Did he. ever break the \vord given by him ?
AbU Sufyiin: Not as yet, but we have to see what he does in
future.
Heracliu.s: Did you ever fight against him ?
Abii Sufy3n': Yes.
Heraclius: What was the result?
AbU Sufyiin: The fortunes have varied, sometimes in our favour,
sometimes in his.
Heraclius: VVhat is it that he teaches ?
Abu Sufyan: He asks to worship One God, and not to associate
aught with Him; to offer prayers; to be virtuous;
to speak the lruth; and to be kind lo the lt.insmen.
Heraclius. then asked the ·intierpreter to tell Abii Sufyi.n : "I
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asked you about his lineage and you replied that it was the
noblest among you. Prophets always come from the best lineage.
I asked you if any man in his family had made a similar claim
and your reply \Vas 'No.' If anybody had made a claim to
apostle..~hip in his family, I 1vould have thought that he was
imitating hhn. Then I asked if there had been a king in his
family, and you said 'No.' I-lad it been so, I wquld have
surmised that he 1vas trying to recover his iost kingdom. And I
enquired if you knew him to he untruthful before making the
clairn, and you said 'No.' I kno1v tbal it is no.t possible for a
man to be truthful to the people but to 1nince the truth.in regard
to Cod. Then I asked you if bi_s followers were drawn from tbe ·
people of rank and distinction or they were the poor and the
1veak, and you replied that they \Vere humble and meek. Pror,hets are ahvays follo'\\'ed by the humble and poor in the beginning. And I asked jf his foUower.1 1vere increasing and you said
that they 1vere gaining in numbers. Faith is ahvays like that for
it goes on increasing until it is triu1nphant. Then I asked- if
anybody had turned a1vay from him and rejected his faith- and
your reply 1vas 'No.' The faith once s·ettled in the heart never
leaves it. And then I asked if he ever broke his 1vord and you.
said 'No.' Prophels never break their promjses.· Then I asked
about his teachings and you told me that lie asked you to -worship One God, not to associate aught 1vith Him; bade you to
turn a1vay from the idols and to speak .the truth; and _to be
virtuous and to glorify the Lord. Now, if you have told me the
truth about him he \Vill conquer the ground that is beneath my
feet. I knew that a prophet \Vas about to be born but I .had
never thought that he would come from Arabia. If it had been
possible I 1vou!d have called upon him, and ifJ had been with
him, I 1vould have washed his feet.''
Heraclius summoned his chii;fs and _courtiers a_nti got the
doors of his chamber closed upon them. Then, turning to them
he said, ''Ye Chiefs of Rome ! ,If you desire safety and _guidance
·so that you.r kingdom shall be finnly established, then you .(ollo1v
the Are_bian Prophet.'' Whereupon they all_ started off but
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found the doors closed. When Heraclius saw them getting sore,
he was despaired of their conversion; so he ordered to bri.ng -.!
them back. He said, "VVhat I had said before \Vas to test your
constancy and faith and I am now satisfied of your firmness and
devotion.'' The courtiers lo\vered their heads and were pleased
to hear him speaking thus.
I-Ieraclius lost the golden opportunity: he preferred his
kingdom over the eternal truth. And, in consequence, he lost
even his kingdom after a fc>\V years during the ti1ne of Caliph
'Umar.
Who were lhe :Jr:seen ?-Ariiisiyan or ar"iseen is the word used
by the Apostle in his letter to Heraclius, No other letter written
to any other Arab and non-Arab king and potentate contains
the \VOrd whose significance is disputed Uy the scholars of Traditions and lexicographers. According to one version it is the
plural of ArisT \\•liich means the servants and the peasants. 1
Ibn Manzoor makes it out as a synonym for cultivators in the
Lisa.n-ul-'Arah and cites Th'alab as the authority for holding this
vie\v. I-Ie also quotes Ibn al-'ArabI in h.is support but, at the
same time, he adduces a quotation from Abii 'Ubayda to show
that the word also means the chief or the elder 'Nho is obeyed or
whose orders are carried out.~
Now the question arises that if lir1.see11 means peasants,
it should have been employed to denote the subj~cts of Chosroes
rather than the population of Byzantine Empire: The class
of cultivators 1vas by far nlore numerous Under the Persian
Etnpirc and formed the chief source of its revenues/ Ibn 11anzoor
has cited Azhar1 who says,_ "the people of Iraq who follo1\'ed the
religion of Chosrocs were peasants and countrymen. The
Romans were artisans and craftsmen and, therefore, they had
nicknamed the Magis as ar"l.itlll 1vhich meant that they were
peasants. Arabs also l\scd to call the Persians as fallaheen or the
!.

Sec Nawawi'B Conun~ntary on ,kfuslim and Majm'a Bahiir-u/.Anw§r by
Muhammad T4hir Patni.
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peasants. '~l
Ar'JJ'een has also been interpreted to denote Arians or tbe
followers of Arius (280-336) who was lhe founder of a 1vellknown Christian sect.

The doctrine of Arius 'vhich hovered for

a long time bet\veen aci;:eptance and rejection as the official creed
of the ByzanLine En1pire, upheld the Unity of God and denied
the consubstantiality of the Son \Vi th the Fathrr. In other \Vords
Arianisrn maintained a co1nplete distinction between the Creator
and the creature, and subordinacy of the.> lattrr. In short, Arius

held that the characteristics of the One and Only God are solitude
and eternity and He puts forth nothing on the earth from I-Iis
own substance. God brought into being an independent substance as the instrument by \Vhich all things v.•ere created. This
being is termed, according- to Arius, as Wisdom, Son, Image,
\'\lord, etc. in the scripture. 1'he Son is not truly God, but is
only the so-called VVord 'and Wisdo1n. Like all rational beings,
the Son is endowed with free '\'ill. He is not absolute but only
a relative, he is Knowledge_ of the Father.z
James Mackinon writes in his book 'From Christ lo Constantine' :
"Arius insisted that God alo.ne is primeval, eternal and
infinite; naught i~ consubstantial ,v.ith I.Yim. He it is who
brought the Son into existence and, therefore, the Son is not
eternal. God was not Father alv.•ays; a time was there

when the Son did not exist at all. The Son has an independent substance not shared by God for the Son is susceptible
to change and contingencies. I-Ie cannot, therefore, be
called God although he has perfection in his being. At any
rate, He is a perfect being.''a
The Church of Alexandria had, by the fourth century, _come
round to hold the vie>'.' that the Father and Son were identical in

I. lUO'n·ul·'Arab, sec Ars.
2.. Encydofudia of R.!ii:ioru and El}d~, Vol. I, Ad. 'Arianism' p. 777
3. James Maddnon, From Jesus to Con.stanlirur, Landon, 1936, (Rendered
from Urdu translation)
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nature, and that the Son was equal to, independent of, and contemporaneous with the Father. Arius, the presbyter of the
district of Baucalis, disputed this vie¥.' and \Vas conde1nricd by a
local synod vvhich met nt Alexandria "in 321 A.D. Arius left
Alexandria but the controversy bet\veen him and Bishop Alexander continued to be fought out not only an1ong churchmen a11d
thinke:rs but in the barbershops and among the longshoremen.
After trying hard to slay out of tbC' quarrel, and urgiUg the
bishops to stop discussing it, Constantine realised that it required
to be settled, but he did not succeed in his efI:ort. He summoned,
in 325 A. D., the first council of the ,.,,hole of church, a council
called ecumenical, at Nicaea, across th~ straits froin Constantinople, which \Nas attendee\ by 2030 bishops. Constantine was
disposed to the divinity of Christ, as God the Son, and he gave
his decision in its favour although a large n1ajority of the bishops
favoured the doctrine of Arius. Only 326 bishops are reported
to have cast their votes iii favour of the vie1v bcld by the Kin_g.
Arius was banished to Illyricum, his writings were burnt and
their possession was declared a r:rin1e. But the decree ofNicaea
did not dispose of Arianism.
At last Constantine himself wavered; the ban placed on
Arianism was lifted. Athanasius succ'eedcd Alexander, the
bitterest opponent of AriUs, but he 1vas exile.cl and Arius returned
to Alexandria. I-1e 1vas recalled by Constantine who ordered
him to be restored; in fact, Constantine \vas about to accept
Arianism as the official creed of the realm but Arius died
suddenly.1
In his History.of Conjficl between Religion and Sci~nce Jobn
William Draper says that fn the fourth century alone there were
thirteen councils averse to Arius, fifteen in his favour, and seventeen for the semi-Arians~i.n all forty-five.•
Formulation of One God in three persons 'vas, in point of
]•
2.

EtUiJ'lopedia of Religioris and Ethics, art. Arianism
W. Draper, History of Co,.jlicl belwurt Religion and Science, London
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fact, not solidly established in Christi<in life and its profession
of faith prior to the end of the fourth century. The 1nystery of
Trinitarianis1n was truly unravelled by the second half of the

nineteenth century \vhen Biblical theologians came round to
ackno\vledge that when "one does speak of an unqualified Trinitarianism, one has moved fi·om the period of Christian origins to,
say, the last quadrant of the fourth century, It \Vas onl)'. then
that \vhat inight be called the definitive Trinitarian dogma:
'One God in three persons,' beca1no;> thoi·oughly assimilated into
Christian life and thought. ' 01

The Nicene d0g1na of Trinity violated the plain and simple
teachings of Christ. Both con1peted, for a long time, to possess
the mind of the people. ;:\ large number of Christians, especially
in the eastern parts of the Byzantine Empire, continued to deem
the Arian doctrine as the trust1vorthy dogn1a of faith until Theosodius the Great (346-395) sumrnoned yet another council of the
bishops at Constantinople which finaUy set its seal on the divinity
of Christ or unity in the Trinity of Godhead. Arianisrn was
thereafter made a capital offence 'and suppressed ruthlessly.
Arians went underground but traces of Arianism remained in the
Christendom for a Couple of centuries after the Council of
Nicaea.
The \\lord '2irls£y1n' used in the Apostle's letter to I-Ieraclius
can, therefore, be reasonably deemed to stand for .A.rians since
I-Ieraclius was himself faithful to the dogma of Arius which
approached nearest to the Unity of God among
, the Christians.
Strange to say, but some of the learned scholars of the
earliest times have also favoured this interpretation of the word
in question, as, for example, Imam 1'ahawr (d. 321 A.H.) writes
in Mushkil-al-Alhllr:
"Some of the knowledgeable scholars say that a sect
among the courtiers of Heraclius, known as iirJ.aen, believed
in monotheism and the created nature of Christ. They did
I.

Tiu New Catholic Em::ydoplll:dia (1967) art.
p. 295.

'The Holy 'l'rinit}t', Vol. 14,
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not accept 1vhat the Chris~ians say about the divinity of
Christ. 'fhey relied upon the Gospels and acted on its
commandments, but the Christians disputed their faith. If
that be so, the sect could be called araisbiiin or iir1seen, as
knov;n to the scholars of Traditions.'' 1
Nuwawl (d. -676 /\.H.), the commentator of the Sah1h Mu.rli1n,
has also expressed a si1nilar opinion in this regard. I-fe says:
"Others say that they v.·erc the Jq1vs and Christians
\Vho follo\ved 'Abdullah b. Aris" .ll
Letters to the Arab Potentates

The Prophet also sent letters to IV!undhir b. Sawa, ruler of
Bahrain ;3 Jayfar b. al-Julanda, and 'Abcl b. al-Julanda' Azdi,
rulers of 'Ornan; I-Iaudha b. 'A!I, the ruler of al-Yamama~ and

Mushlcil-wal-Ath<ir, Vol. II, p. 399
Nawawi appears to be mistaken in holding 'Ahdullah b. Aris as the
founder of the sect, but he wrote at a time when Arians had been completely •uppn:ssed and hardly any rdiable infonnation about them wao
available. In any Cll.se, Arius \l':IS not an Arab and could not have had
an Arabic name. (Nawawi, Sliarah Afus/im, Vol. II, p. 98).
l. Bahrain forms part of Najd 11nd i... ii.ow known :as al-Ahsa. ·rhe p~cty
sent under AbU 'Ubayda to raid the coast was despatched to thi.i: region
where_it found a whale from the sea. The Traditions refer to thi.i: region
as al-Bahrain. The name is now applied to another region, a Sheikbdom
on tbe coast of Persian Gulf. Th., trib"" inhabiting the region belonged
to Bani 'Abd al-Qays, Bakr b. Wli'll and Bani Tamim., When the
letter was written the ruler of the area was Mundhir b. Sliwli, the Chief
of Bani 'l'amim.
2. Ai-Julanda was not the name of any person but a title meaning Chief or
lhe religious leader in the dialect of 'Omlin. Jayfar, being the eldest
brother, was then the Chief of 'Omlin.
3. Haudha b. 'Ali al-Ifanafi was the King of Yarnima, who proft:.'ISed
Chllitiaoity. Slllit b. 'Anir was commissioned to deliver the Prophet'a
letter to him. Yan1lin1I was then a vast region between Bahrain, to the
e!l.'lt, and Hijaz, to the )\'~~t. Banli Hani:fa were settled in thi.i: region.
J\o[usayllma belonged to this tribe, who was nicknamed Xauah or the lier
after he made a claim 10 apootleship.

l.
2.
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Ha.rith b. Shammar al-Ghassiinl. 1vfundhir b. Sfi.\Vii. aud the
two sons of al-Julanda, Jayfar and 'Abd embraced Islam.
fiaudha b. 'AlI wrote back to say that he would accept Islarn
providCd he \Vas allowed to share the don1inion vvith the
Muslims. The Apostle turned do\vn his request and he dit•d
soon thereafter.

SIXTEEN

The Expedition to Khaybar
The Diviue Reward

Allah haO promised a gfcat reward to all those who had, at
Hudaybia, sworn ailegi'ance to the Apostle which was known as
Bey'at Ri;;.wan or the oath of pa'ra<lise. For they had submitted
to the will of Goel and I-Iis Apostle in that hour of crisis, Allah
foretold them of the coming victory as well as the booty they
\Vere to >vin shortly.
"Allah -.,vas well pleased with the believers .when they
swore allegiance ltnto the~ beneath the tree, and J-Ie knew
-What was in their hearts, and He sent down peace of
reassurance on them, and hath rewardcd the1n V>'ith a near
victory.
And n1ucP booty that they will capture. Allah is ever

Mighty, Wise.'''
The conquest of Khayber \Vas to serve as a piclude to the
victories ~hat followed in its train. Khaybar \Vas a
Jewish colony 2 comprising- several citadels, some ofwhic:h 'vere

·subseq~ent

l.
2.

Q.48:18-19
The Corts or N!k'lm, Qan1Us and A~h-Shiqq were -"'me of the ramous
.forts of Khaybar .. YilqObi says that Kbaybar then had]25,000 able-bodied
watrio>s. (Vol. 2, p. 56, cit~d from lvfujib Ullah Nadwi, SahGbah wa
Tabi'yfn, Azamgarh).
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built on the tops of hills and \Vl!re virtually impregnable. It was,
'
thus, the last but formidable
Jewish stronghold in Arabia.
Anxious to punish the 1vfuslims lOr what had happe.ned to their

brothers in Medina, the Jev.:s of Khaybar were ever \vilHng to
spend their \vealth for stin·ing up. the neighbouring Arab tribes
to wage war agaiilst the Prophet. At the· time \Vhen the expedition to Khayber was undertaken, theje\vs ofi the place were in
league with the tribe of Ghatlan with \Vho1n they were hatching
up a plbt against the ~fuslims.t Tb,e Prophet had thus~ reason
to act against theJev;s of Khaybar. He decided that the time
had come to get rid of their iiitrigues ·once for all so that he
might be nble to divert hi~ altPntion to other pressing affairs,
Khaybnr \Vns situated at a distanc1~ of 112 K111. to the north-cast
of Medina.

The Apostle leads the Al"my
After his return from Hudaybia th!:! 1\postle stayed in
Medina during Dhul-fiijja and a part of the month of Muharram. Thereafter he n1arched off to Khaybar.
One of the co1npanio11s of the Prophet, 'A1nir b. al-Akw'a
by name, accompanied the Apostle on this expedition. He
recited the verses given here while he rode with the army.
"VVe'd have nol been guided, but for AHah,
Nor given ahns, nor chanced Gloria,
We are the peopll.', 'vhen attacked
Or treated unjustly, \VC resist.

I,

\Vilh the Jews •training every nerve to bring about the destruction of
l\.luslim•, as Ivlontgomery Watt says in hill book, Muh.tsmmad-l'raphd arui
Sta/e.rmafl (p. 189), lhe aciion a.gains! Khaybar could noL have been po.tponed any longer. Montgornery writes: "lhe Jews of Khaybar, apecially lhe leaden; of the clan of a11·1'.'11dir exiled rrom Medina, were still
incensed at Muha1n111ad, They made Javi.sh, though no doubt judiciDll!,
use of their wealth to induce the neighbouring tribes to take up 'anns
against the lvluslims. Thi! '~·as a straight(o1ward reason for attacking
Khaybar."
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Send down SakJnah upon us,
Against the enemy make us firm. l
The-combatants \vho marched against" Khaybar numbered
1,400 including 200 cavalry ; all those who had lagged behind
on the occasion of Hudaybia were refused permission to go on
this expedition. T;venty \VOmen also went along 'Ni th the force so
as to look after the sick and the \VOunded as well as to Jlri::pare
food for the men.
The Apostle halted at Raj 'I,. a ;vacli between Khaybar and
tht' Ghatffin so as to cut the communications between thl~ two
t11Lies. The Jews had other confederate tribes ns \Vcll but the
Proph('l's halt at Raj'i forced all of then1 to rernain in their
bo[nes instead of trying lo_ reinforce the Jews. The road to
J(haybar \Vas thus !eft open to the Apostlf'.
The Ap·ostle ordered to procure food for tbe <1.rn1y but
nothing except parched cot'n \Vas available. 2 "\.Yhen the Apostle
approached l(haybar, he raised his hand to pray God for the
conquest of tbe colony and sought the Lo1·d's refuge froin the
t•vil of its people. rl'l1c 1\postle never took the offensive during
night but delayed it tiLI the Cl"iH.:k 0f dawn and if the call for
prayer \vas given, he Hrst performed lhe prayer. Here, too, he
passrcl the night and ordered lo 1narch ahead befor1' thP call for
prayer \Vas given. l'hp Muslin1s inet lhp \l'Orker~ of Khaybar
coining out 'vith spades and baskets. As soon as they savv the
Apostle and the army, they turned on their heels shouting,
"Muhammad and his lOrce." The Aposde said, "God is Great.
Khaybar is destroyed. When \\'e fall upon a people the morning
is bad for thocs \\•ho have already beC'll \\'arned." 3
'fhe Victorjous Commander

The :-\pestle carr1e at the forls 11nd started ovtirpr1wering
the1n one by one. JvI;:irhab, tbe 1vel!-kno,vnjew\var-lorcl, held one
1.
2.
3.

Jb11 Kalhir, Vol. Ill, pp. 344-45, Muslim, Chap. G11zwah Kna)"bDr
lbn Katlrir, Vol. Ill, pp. 345-16, B11k/iiiri, Chapter, Ghatwal• Kha)ilar
lh11 Hi.rhiim, Vol. IJI, pp. Z29-30
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of these citadels. It was a fortified stronghold at which the
initial drives did not meet with success while 'Air was suffering
from ophthalmia. After a few unsuccessful charges, the Apostle
said, "TomorrO\V I will give the standard to a man who loves
Allah and I-Tis Apostle and he \Viii conquer the fort.'" Every
companion waited in suspense, hoping to get the standard. The
Apostle summoned 'A!I, applied his spittle to 'All's eyes and
prayed for his success. The eyes of' AII were cured in no time;
he \Vas then given the standardl and told to fight the Jews until
he prevailed over thrm. The Prophet said to 'Al!, "Go ahead
and encon1pass them. First invite them to accept Islam and
explain the obligations they owe to Goel. I swear to God that if
even one man is guided to the ·right path through you, this
would be better for you than the red camels."''

'Ali £aces the Jew Warrior
\Vhen 'Air came near the fort, Marhab the Jew came out on
his horse protected by arxnour and shield, reciting a poem about
his valour. 'Alr dashed out on 1\~arhab and both fell upon each
other swinging their scimitars. 'Ali's s\va:rd was first to plunge
into Marhab running through his helmet and head until his face
\Vas divided into two equal parts. 'All \Vas at last succeSsful in·
reducing 'the fort. 3
Mµham1nad b. !viaslatna fought bravely at Khaybar and
killed a nutnberr of well-kno\vn J e\vish \Varriors.

l.
2.
3.

Bukhiiri and Mrulim, Chap. Ga:(.wah Khaybar
Bukhfirf, Chap. G/uJzr1tah Kh11ybar, Mwlim, NM;;'f
The encounter between 'Ali and Marhab has bc"n reported by different
fiersons--i;omc say they fought for the fort of Nf<im while other rdate it
in conncx;ion with lhe fort of QamU... Bukhatf has.given. different portions
of the story but has not mentioned the name of the fort. Ibn Hilhiim
relates that Marhab was killed by Nfuhammad b. Mi13lama but a report
in th" SaMh Mu.<lim mentions 'Aij while some verses by 'Ali leave no
doubt that he fought and killed !vlarhab. (Muslim, Kit.Ab-.ul-Jih~,
'Iradition No. 1807).
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An Ea•y Rewsrd
The slave of a Jew of Kh~ybar had been l1ired to watch
over the flocks of his Illaster. When he saw the Jews taking UP.
arms for giving a fight to the :M.usliins, he asked,· "What for do
you go?'' The Jews replied that they were going to fight the
man Who had laid a claim to prophethood. The slave's curiosity
~ brought hi1n to the Prophet whom he asked about the faith
preached by him. The Apostle replied, "I call you to Islam,
that is, you bear witness that there is no deity save God and that
,I am· the Apostle of God, and you serve not aught except God."'
"If I bear witness as you say," enquired the-slave,. "and
have faith in God, what shall I get in return ?''
'l'he Apostle replied, "If you die ,vitl1 faith, you will enter
paradise.''
The slave accepted Islam and then asked the Apostle,
"What ~houlcl I do with this f\otk? I hold it in trust."
'l'he Apostle told him to abandon· the goats in the field near
the fort and God ;voulcl cause' them to· reach their owner_. The
man did as he had been told and the goats did found their way
back to their maste.r1 The Jew also came Lo know Jhat his slave
has gone over to the Muslims ..
Before the encounter started between the Muslims and the
Jews, the Prophet urged his men to fight for the sake of God.
The slave ilso advanced \Vith the lviuslims and was killed in the
battlefield. ·When bis dead body was brought back by the
Muslims the Apostle cast a glance at him and turning to his
companions, said, "Allah blessed this man <tnd brought him to
Khaybar. I saw l1vo houris standing by his side although he
never prostrated to God. " I
I did not come to you for it

A Bedoui_n ca1ne to the Apostle and after_ accepting Islan1
expressed his wisl1 to accompany him in the expedition. The
Apostle asked some of his companions lo take care of him and
J. .:(fid a/-Ma'§d, V-0\. I, p. 393
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see to his needs.

and

\Von

\•Vhe11 the :rv1uslims captured one of the forts

a large booty, the man had taken out a herd of cattle

for grazing. The spoil >~as distributed among the combatants
and the share of the Bedouin \Vas also apportioned. VVhen he
\Vas given his share, he took it to the Apostle and asked, "Whal
is it, ?'' The Apostle explained thaL it \Vas his share of the

booty of ;var, hut he said, "I did'nt coine to you for it."

Then ·

pointirig to his throat he continued, "I foUo>ved you in the hope
that I \VOu!d be hit by an arro\V here and would go to paradise.''
The Apostle replied, "If you desire it so, God ;vill do likewise."

Then, in a subsequent battle at Khay bar the dead body of
the Bedouin \Vas fou:nd among those killed in the encounler. The
A.postle asked, "ls il th£ san1e man?'' When the companions
replied in the affirrnativ,e, the Apostle remarked, "He \Vas true
to God and God made his v,rish come true." The Apostle
shrouded his corpse with his o>vn mantle and recited the funeral
service for hi1n. Thereafter, he said, "0 Allah, Thy servant
had Eome to rnigrate in Thy way and was kil!ecl for Thy sake.
I bear ,vitness to it.'' 1
The people of I(hayba1: were besieged in their forts ;vhich
began to fall one by one. The J e\vs, unable to stand the siege
any looger, asked for the terms of peace. The Apostle wanted
to banish the Je;vs from Khaybar, but they requested hi1n to be
allowed to live in their homes and to cultivate the fields. They
pleaded that they were better farmers and kne;v more about it
than others. The Apostle did not ;vant his companions to till
the soil since it \Voulcl have required them to settle Lhere arid lay
the1n~elves out in farming.
He, therefore, allo\ved the Je\vs to
retain their farms and houses on the condition lhat the lYiuslims
would get half of the pro.duce of their fields and groves.
Another condilion in1posecl \Vas that the agreement could be
abrogated unilaterally by the Apostle. 2
'l'he Apostle used to send 'Abdullah b. Rawaha \vho used
I. ,Ziid al-i11a'iid, Vol. 1, p. 394·
2. ,Ziid al-Jl.1a'iid, Vol. I, pp._394-95.

For detaifa sec Sinan Abii
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to divide the produce into tvvo equal parts, and then ask the
J e\vs to choose one of them. The Jews often remarked on his
even-handed justice: "This is on which stand the heavens and
the earth. " 1
Religious 1'olerance
The booly carried off by the Muslim.-; in the battle of
K11aybar included not a few copies of the Jewish script,;.re. The
.J e\VS requested the Prophet for them and he ordered that they
should be given back to them. 2
A Je\Vish scholar, Dr. Israel Welphenson, reviewing the
conquest of Khaybar, refers to the rnagn.animous t.reatment of the
Jews by the AposLie in these >vords:
"The event shows what a high regard the Prophet had
for Lheir scriptures. His tolerant and considerate behaviour
irripressed the Jews who could never forget that the Prophet
did nothing which trifled \Vith their sacred scriptures. The
Jews knew ho\V the Romans had, when they captured
Jerusalem in 70 B. C., burnt thrir scriptures a'?-d trampled
them underfoot. The fanatic Christians persecuting the
Jews of Spain had likewise consigned their scriptures to
fire. This is the great difference we find between these
conquerors and the Prophet of Islam. '' 3
Arrival o! J'afar b. Abi Talib

J'afar b. Abi Talib, the cousin of the Apostle and other
emigrants returned from Abyssinia \Vhile the Prophet \Vas still
in Khaybar. The Apostle was so pleased to see him that he
kissed the forehead of J'afar and said, "By God, I don't know
which gives 1ne the greater pleasure-the conquest of Khaybar
Qr the arrival of ]'afar !" 4

1. Ballidhuri: Fuliih-ul-Bu/da,., Leiden, IBB6, p. 34
2. Tarikh al-Kh,,mi'o Vol. II, p. 60
3. ,J/-J"aMid ft Ba/ad il-'Arab, p. 170
4. Zad al-Ma'iid, Vol. I, p. 397
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Another Jewish Conspiracy
It was d'!ring the Khaybar expedition that an attempt was
made to poison the Apostle. Zaynab bint al-H.arilh, the wife
of Salliim b. 1'.fishkam presented a roast kid to the Aposlle,
having first enquired \vhat joint:. he preferred. On coming to
know that the shoulder was relished by the Apostle she pul a lot
of poison in it and brought it to the Apostle. The Prophet
tasted a morsel and quickly spat it out for he immediately ca1ne
to know that it ;vas poisoned.
The Apostle sum1noned the Jews and enquired from them,
"Will you be truthful, if I ask something from you?'' They
said, "Yes''. The Apostle again asked the1n, "J)id you poison
the kid?" \¥hen they again replied in the affirmative, the
Apostle enquired 'vbat had n1ade thein to do that. They replied,
"We thought that if you \Vere a pretender, ~ve would get rid of
you bu~ if you 'vere really a prophet, the poison would be ineffective.'' Zaynab bint Al-Harith was ti1en produced before the
Apostle. She confessed her guilt, saying, "1 wanted to kill
you.'' The Prophet replied, "God \Vould not allow you to gain
power over m/e.'' Some of the companions asked for pern1ission
to punish the 1von1an for her crime,_ but the Apostle forbade
them. zaynab was set free but when Bishr b. al-Bara' \VhO
had taken 'the roast lamb \vith the Apostle died a painful death
Zaynab was.slainl.
Effect of the conquest of Kh111.ybar

The glorious victory won by the Muslims al Khaybar was
of far-reaching irnportance, especially for the tribes which had
still not accepted Islatn. They were a1vf:!.r1<: of the wealth Elnd
prowess of the Jews of Khaybar, their impregnable strongholds
and valorir of the weU-kno\vn warriors like lvfarhab and Harith
Ab! Zaynab. They deemed its caph1rc to be virtually impossible but their estimate of the nascent power of Medina had
proved all in the w~ong. They now kne\v that the Muslims
!. B.JcMrf
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arms were irresistible.
Discussing the effect of the vic_tory gained at Khaybar on
the subsequent history, of Islam, Dr. Israel Welphenson says:
"Thete is not the least doubt that the conquest of
Khaybar occupies an important place in the history of
the subsequent conquests of Islam. AU the Arab trib~ were
anxiously watching for the outcome of the sabre ra_ttiing bet~
ween the Anslir and the Jews. The enemies of the Prophet
spread over many cities and the desert had pinned their
hopes upon this battle.1

The Spoils of Kbaybar
I-laving finished with the Kharbar, the Prophet directed his
attention to Fadak 2 which was the principal town, fertile and
populous, in the northern part of Rijaz_, \Vith strong fortifi_ca~
tions.i The Jews ofFadak sent an offer of peace to the Apostle,
on the condition that they should be allowed to keep half of
their produce. The ternls were accepted by the Apostle \vho
used to spend to income froin Fadak on the \l'elfare of the
Muslims.'
The .Apostle then moved on with the army to the Wiidi'l
Qura5 , a colony founded by the Jews during the pre-Islamic
period, Lying midway beIB•een Khaybar and Taima, it had
become a flourishing town with the settlement of a number of
Arab tribes in it. The Apostle invited the Arabs of WiidI'l-Qura
to accept Islam. He told them "that if they acceded to Islam,
their life and property would be safe and they would have a
g00;d!y return from the T~ord.
J.

4l~TahUfl

Ba.lad il-'Arab, p. 162
Thepop.ulation of Fadak consisted of the Jews belonging to Bani Murrah
and Bani S'ad b. Bakr. (Nihiiyaiul 'Arab, Vol. XVII, p. 209).
3. /brr Hi.Jhiim, Vol. II, p. 368
4:-. /bit!,
· 5. W:kifl-Qura was a valley with a large number of village1 and towns,
populated by Arab and Jewish tribes. It had a fertile land with numerotl!'I wellll and spring!,
2.

•
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The Jews decided to fight but the heroic assault led by
Zubayr b. al-'Awwiim mad-e them to surrender the very, next
day. A great deal of property fell into the hands of the
Muslims. The Prophet distributed the spoils among his troops
but left lhe groves of date-palm to the Jews.
'iVhen the Jews ofTaima 1 learnt about the fall GfKhaybiir,
Fadak and WiidI'J-Qura and the terms on which they had made
peace with the .<\.pestle, they hastened lo send him an offer of
peace. l'he Prophet accepted their proposal and allowed them
to retain the possession of their land and property. Thereafter
the Apostle returned to Medina.~
Largehearted.Dess of the Muhajirin

The Ansar of Medina had shared their pOssessions with the
emigrants when they had come from Mecca. Now, wellprovidcd with the spoils of Khaybar, the 1\lluhijirtn returned
the property shared earlier by their Ansir brethren. Umm
Sulaym, the mother of Anas b. Mil~k, had presented a few datepalm trees to the Apostle, \'r'ho had given out these to his frr.ed
slave-woman Umm Ayman. 1\fter the Apostle got the groves of
Fadak, he returned the date-palm trees of Umrn Sulaym to her
and compensated Umn1 Ayman with ten trees of Fai:)ak for
every date-palm given earlier to her. 3
The Apostle sent forth a number of raiding parties under
eminent companions against some of the contumacious desert
tribes. Some of these detachments had to put up a fight against
them while others returned without any contest.'
The Mi.seed Pilgri01age

The following year, in 7 A. fl., the Apostle and his followers
Taima ~further away from W'1di'l-Qura in the north near the coolina
of Syria. The noted Jew~h poet, Sama.w'til b. 'Adiya: lived here in a
ca,tie called al-Ablaq al-Fnrd.
2. .?;iid al-Ma'iid, Vol. I, p. 405
3. Ibid., p. 406
4. ;;:'jid 11/-Ma'iid,.Vol. I, pp. 409-410
L
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took the road to 11ecca for performing the lesset pilgrimage
missed by them earlier. -1'he Quraysh thought it best" to lock
their houses and retire to the heights of Jabl Qa'yq'in overlooking the valley.l 1'he' Ap'ostle stayed for three days in the
holy city and made the circuit of the holy house. Referring to
the joyous event, ihe Qur'an says:
"Allah hath fulfilled the vision 2 for his M<!ssenger in
very truth. Ye shall indeed enter the Inviolable Place of
\.Yorship, if Allah 1-vill, secure, (having your hair) shaven
and cut, not fearing. But He knoweth that which ye kno•v
not, and hath given you a near victory beforehand.'~ 3

RightB of Women restored
Islam had changed the hearts and elevated the minds of the
Arabs. 1'he custom·\vhich prevailed in the pre-Islamic days of
bW"ying female infants alive, so as to save the honour of the
famiiy was not only given up bLJt the daughters came to be so
1
dearly loved that the people. vied with one another to.lavish their
affection on them. .t\11 Muslims, men and. \Vomc:n, \Vere equal,
none-possessing_ anti privilege over another; only he \Vas sqperior
who ;vas better in morals and piety. When th_e Apostle left
Mecca after performing the 'urnra, the little daughter of
Hamza, Umama by nil.me, followed··him calling "Uncle, Uncle.''
'Alr took her and bade Fatima to look after her. Now, Zayd
and ]'afar also claimed the g.uardianshiP, of the child·. 'AII laid
.the claim foi; her since she Wa'S the daughter of his unCle . .J'afar
said that she was the daughter of his uncle and her maternal
aunt ~as his \Vife. Zayd, too., •vantetj to ·have the child for all .
the 11uslims \Vere brothers and he could very well look afte~ the
daughter of a deceased brother. The matter-was brought to the
notice of lhe Prophet.who decided tl1at the maternal aunt being

l.

2.

BWdiEri, Chap. ~umratul QadJI:
The Prophet had a vision t.hat he was entering the Sanctuary at Mecca.in
peace and •af~ty.

3. Q.48: 27
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1n the position of the mother the ,;irl should-be given to J'afar.
To set 'All at ease, the Prophet said, "You are mine and I am
yours.'' He reassured J'afar by saying, "You resemble me in
your looks and conduct." Zayd was also comforted with the
words, "You are my hrother and clicnt.'' 1

1.

BukMri, Chap. Jrit<lb-ul-MiitMz.f

SEVENTEEN

The Expedition to Mu'ta'
The Apostle had sent H1i.rith b. 'Umayr

al~AzdI

to deliver

his letter to Sharhb11 b. 'A1f\r al-GhassiinI, a satrap of the
Byzantine Emperor at Busra.

Hii.rilb Was first tied up under

the orders of Sharhbrl and then beheaded. 2 Ho\vsoever a
disagreeable message was conveyed by an, embassy, it had never
been the custom of kings to condemn the envoys to a death
sentence. The cf'ime was disgraceful both for the sender of the
letter and the <iddressee as \Yell as fraught v;ith danger to the
envoys, and could nol be allo\ved to go unpunished. The guilt
of blood had to be avenged with firmness so that no tyrantda"red
to repeat the crime in future.
First Expedition to the Byl;antine 'l'erritory

The Apostle decided to send a detachment· to Busra 1n
Jamiid-al-Ulii, 8 A.H.
-A force 3,000 strong \Vas drartcd. It was the strongest
force sent out so far and a nutnber· of leading companions had
J.

2.

Mil'ta lies 12 km. to the south of Kirk in Trans-Jordan. Thus.?vfii'ta
is at a distance of about I, 100 km. from Medina. Th" lroops senl for
this expedition had to cover the entire distance on horses aud can1els in
an,cne•ny country without any hop., ofasoistanc" or provision being made
available by the local population.
<;ad al-Ma'Dd, Vol. I, p. 414
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enlisted for active serVi£e, but the Apostle gave its command to
his frcc9. slave Zayd b. Haritha. He also instructed that if Zayd
were killed then J'afar b. Abii Talib ¥.'ould take the-command,
and if he \Vere also slain then lhe command ;vould paSs on to
'Abdullah b. Rawiiha. When the expedition got ready Jo depart,
the people bade farewell and saluted the commandcts selected by
the Apostle. 1

The force had to undertake a long and arduous.

jourhey .and to face an cnen1y backed by the strongest en1pirc of
the world.

The force advanced to Ma'lin in Syria where Zayd came to
know that Heraclius was present at Balqii.' with a hundred
thousand Roman troops joined by an equally strong force drawn

from the Arab tl:"ibes of I..akhrn and J udharn and Bal-Qayn an,d
Bahri, and Ball. The Muslims bivouacked for ·tw_o day_s at
Ma'an, pondering over the situation. They decided at last to
inform the Apostle about the strength of the enemy; if reinforcements Were sent by him weli and good, otherwise they would face
the enemy, if so Ordered. 1
Dauntless ·Warriors

'Abdullah b .. Rawaha made an impassioned speech encouraging his comrades: He s.aid :· "Men, you dislike the thing," by
God, for which you came out-martyrdom. We do not fight the
enemy on the strength of 01.1r numbers,. or our power; we· fight
them with the religion· we have been honoured by· God: So
cotne on, we shall be gaine;s b~tp. .ways; either we win or we
court martyrdom.,? So the, men got up and forged ahead to
meet the ei:iemy.
Action starts

When the Muslims reached near Balqa', they found the
Byzantine foi-ces- stationed "in a village called Masharif. With
the "nevv.s of the arrival of Muslim forces, the enemy advanced
.J. lbn Hi.Jharn, Vol. II, p. 373
2.

Z.6d al-Ma•ad Vol. I, p.115

towards them, and the Muslim troops took up their position in
a village called Jvfii'ta where the actual operation took plaee.l

Zayd b. H.li.ritha, V•ho held the Apostle-'s standard, descended
on the enemy and died fighting bravely. He received innumerable wounds with spears. The standard was now taken in
hand by J'afar who led the fight. When the battle.hemmed in,
he jumpe_d off his charger and ha.mstrung .~ts forelegs, and
fought until he "lost his right hand. He took the standari;l in his
left hand but when it was also cut off, he caught hold of the
standard with his teeth. He fell down dead in the battlefield
after rcccivin·g ninety cuts from swords and spears on his chest
and arms, but none on his back.! He ·';'-'as theh 33 years of age.a
Thus fought this youngman vvith.reckless courage in the teeth·of
greatest odds 1 defying the ·enemy's numbers and strei:igth, until
he \Vas honoured by God with martyrdom.
The Apostle's stanPard was then held aloft by 'Abdullah b.
Ra\vaha. He _too dismounted from his horse and pressed on\vards. One of 'J\bdullah's c.ousins came up to him with a mea~
bone, saying, "Take it for you have not ha<!_ anything for the
Last few days. It will give you strength to fight_,, 'Abdullah
took it and ate a little. Then he threw it away anq. taking the
sword in hand fought bravely until he was· also killed.t
Khalid

Ar;ieu.llles

Command

Now the Muslim troops rallied round Kha.lid b. Walld wh~
took the standard in his hand. With his instinct of generalship,
Khalid m'ade his way to the south while the enemy forces turned
aside towards the north. 6 The day was .done l;>y this ti~e and
both the forces, tired by day-long fight, thotight it prudent to
stop the fighting.

I. Ibn Hi.;luim, V?l. ll, pp. 377-7B
2. lhn.Kalhfr, Vol. Ill, p. 4-74 an<l ,Z<ida/-Ma'tid, Vol. I, p.
3. ,Zadal-Ma'tid Vol. I, p. 415
4. lbi.l, lbn Hi'.sh4m, Vol 11, p. 379
·s. ,Zdd al-Mii•;;d, Vol. I, p. 4-15; lb~ Hishiim, Vol. 11, p. 379
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Khalid stationed a part of his force at a distance from his
can1P in the hush of night. At the lirst flush of morning the
<letachment set apart by Khalid started shouting cries of\varwhich
gave an impression to the enemy that fresh reinforceme_!).tS had
arrived from 11ec:lina: The enemy had had _the experience of
fighting the sn1all force of 3,000 Muslims the previous day.
Now they dared not figh~ the1n again strengthened by additional
troops. The Roman soldiery \\'as dishcartene.d and did not take
the field. Muslirris \Vere thus spared the Lrouble of putting up a
fight again. 1

A Glimpse of the Battlefield
While the Muslims were engaged in fighting the enemy uL
MU' ta, the Ap_ostle was giving a description of the...-€onflict in
Medina. Anas b. Malik relates thal the 1'fessenger of God had
announced the death of Zayd, J'afa~ and Abdullah b. Rawaha
before the report about then1 reached Medina. Anas reports
that the Apostle said:· ''Zayd took lhe standard and ~vas s1nittcn;
then J'afar took it and \Vas smitten, then Tbn Ra,vaha took it
and \Vas smitten''; the tears 1nean\vhile trickling dov.'n ·from his
eyes. The Apostle continued, according to Anas, "Finally one
of Gods's swords (meaning Khiili<;l b. Walrd) took the standard
till God granted thern success. " 2

]'&far Tayyar
Another report abouLJ'afar says that the
him, ''Allah has given two wings to J'8.far in
He flies in the paradise, wherever he likes.''a
ca111e to be kn;.iwn as J'afar Tayyar and Dhil
one ,vho has t1vo \Vings.

I.

2.
S,

Apostle said abo-q.t
place of his arn1s.
Thereafter ]'afar
Jinahain meaning

Al-Maghiizi lil-Wa'qid!
Bukhiiri, Chap. Gai:.wah Mu'la
Bukkiiri, Chap. GhazWll Mu'la and Ziid al-J.1a'iid, Vol. J, p. 415. Bukhiiri
relates lhal 'Uoiar used to greet the son of J'afar thu~: "Pee.cc be on
you. 0 son of the two-winged man."

'{HE EXPEDlTION
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Words, kind and comfortable,

The·. Apostle went to tlie house of J'afar aqd asked his wife
to bring her children. ·When· the.Y were brought the Apostle
took ttJe1n to his face, tears running down his eyes. Then he
told therri about the dea~h of J'afar. When the news about
J'afar reached th.e Apostle from the front, he sent word lo
his ·family, "Prepare food for the· family of ]'afar. They
would be toO shocked to cook their food.'' The Prop11et's face at
the time reflected his grief.:t

Not Deserters but

~ttlers

When the ar.my returning from MU'ta got near Medina the
Apostle and the Muslirns went out to receive them. The boys
also came running .while th.e Prophet was on his camel. The
Prophet said, "Take the boy~ and give me J'afar's son.'-'
J'afar's son 'AbOUllah was brought to the Apostle. who seated
him in his front.
This was the first time that a -Muslim army had returned
without winning a decisive Victory. Some of the people started
throwing dust· on the men, saying ·the while, "You runaways,
you fled fro~ the way of God.'' The Apostle .said, "They are
not runaways but battleis, if God wills.'' 2

Subseqµeilt Expeditious
In between the lwo major expodilions to MU'ta and Mecca,
so:cile smaller expeditiobs were also undertaken. One of them
was the raid of Dhat as-Saliisil in the country of Quza'a near
Wad1-;l-Qura, in Jamiida-al-Ukhra, 8:A. I-I. The raiding party
relurned after smearing the ene:r;ny. Another raiding party
consistj.ng of 300. Ansar and .Muh_ajirin was sent under Abii
'Ubayda b. al-Jarrah to Najd,. The party was sent to chastise
a clan of Juhayna. The army Was exhausted with hunger and
had to live·for-a fe"". days qt'l ,the leaves of the trees until Gbd
I. Jim Hi.slsam, Vol II, .pp. 380-61

.2.

MriDWl:~

9. HaMal
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brought them a vvhale named 't\nbar' from the sea. The men
spent about fifteen days on the flesh and fat of the whale and
regained their stre~gth, They brought back a portion of it
which was taken. by the Apostle \Vho said to the -·men, "It was
sent by God for you."i This expedition goes by the.names of

Stf al-Bahr and Khabat.

l.

.{.Jid al-Ma'iid, Vol, I, p. 417; Bukhari, Chap.

Gha~wah

Sif al-Bahr

EIGHTEEN

Conquest of Mecca,
Background of the Conquest
Islam was n9\v well-settled in the heart.s of the :tvfuslims who
had, by the time, learnt all about it.through experience. Allah

had also put them to trial ali.d felt out their minds and motives',
On the other hand, the .Quraysh'of i\ifecca had prosecuted, persecuted1 exiled and baltled '\l'ith the Muslims; in short, they had·
been guilty of every sin of commission and omission 'agai.nst the
Prophet an:d his· follo\vers. The Will of Heaven now decreed

that the. Messenger. of God and his companions should ente'r the
holy ·city. as its cbnquei-ors and cleanse it of the defilement of
idol worship a~d deceit and lie and wickedness. Providence
decided' t:\J.at the sanctity of·the sacred city sho-uld again be
restored. to it so that it might again become- the centre of div:ine
guidance and b~_essin_g for the entire humanify.
Der"eliction·of Balli Bakr and Q.uraysh
God created circumstances through the breach of faith by
the QU.raysh themselves who vnwittingly provided a valid reason
or rather made.it unavoid_able for the MIL~·lims to lay their hands
on Me'cca-Allah;s are the hoSts of the heavens and. the earth. 1
l.

Q: 48:·7
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The treaty of I-Iudaybia gave an option, to everyone to
enter intq an alliance ;vith the Apostle of God or to come to a
simil~r agreement with the Quraysh.
Accordingly, Banii Bakr
preferred to conclude a pact \Vlth the Quraysh \vhile Banfi
Khuza'a-entered into an alliance with the Messenger of God.l
Banil Bakr· and Banii Khuzii.'a had a long standing feud
since the pre-Islamic days. No\\', one of t!iese tribes aligning
itself \Vith the Muslims and tl\c other \Vith the pagans, their
mutual hostility 'vas further intensified; in fact, both the tribes
had made alliances ;vith the t\VO parties ;vith no other consideration sa\le to have their revenge 1:!pon the other. After the
establishi;nent of armistice, Banii Bakr tried to take advantage of
it aga,inst Khuza'ii and, in league wjth certain persons, made
a night attack on their enemy when it bad taken up quarters at
a sp1_.ing, ·There v.•as a ·figl1t bet\veen the two in 'vhich BanU
Khuza'a !Ost a number of their men.
The Qurc;.ysh helped Banii Bakr with weapons \Vhile their
chiefs, taking advantage of tl1e" night, fought Khui;il.'a along
with Banii Bakr. Their combined charge drove Khuzii'a into
the sacred territory where some of the Qurayshites said to one
another: "We are now· in the sacred area. Mind your gods!
Mind yOur gods!'' But others replied imprudently: "We have
no god today. 'Take your revenge, 0 sons of Bakr, for you may
not get a chance a_gain.'' 1
Coniplaint to the Apostle

'Amr b. Salirr; al-Khuz1i'I ;vent to the Apostle in Niedina
and recited verSes describing ho\V the Quraysh bad viola~ed .their
pledged \Vord. He asked the Apostle to extend his help by
virtue of the treaty of alliance between him and the Khuza 'a.
He took the stand that the Quraysh had annulled the trealy
with the Prophet by attacking his allies when they were at
their well and bad not spared their lives even when they were
1. Jh,, H&ham, Vol. II, p. 390
2\ ~ad al-Ma'iid, Vol. I, p. 4-19 and Jh11 'H&ham, Vol. II, p. 390
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performing prayers. After listening to his plaiTit,
replied, "You \Vill be helped, 0 'Amr b, Sii.lim.''.
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the Prophet

Last Bid to Seek Justice

The Apostle then sent a man to Niecca in order to get a
confirmation o( the. .iffair and also to allow the Quraysh to
redress the wrong committed by then1. The Apostle directed to
place thi-ee alternatives before the Quraysh; they should either
.p_ay the blood money for the. victims of Khuzii. 'a Or termiriate
their alliance with the aggressors belonging to Bani Nifasa: of
BanU Bakr, but failing these they shall get in return what
they had done. 'rh';'! terms were communicated to the Quraysh
but in the fit of their pride they replied, "Yes, we would prefer
measure for measure.'' 'I'he 'Muslims were thus absolved of
their undertaking with the "Quraysh and it became incumbent on
them to get satisfaction of the Vi'rong done to their allies. 1

Efforts. for Renewal of the Treaty
When the Apostle \'/as informed of the reply given by
Quraysh, he said, "I see as if Abii Sufyiin has come to you to
strengthen the treaty and to ask for more ·time.'' The events
took shape exactly as predicted by tJ1e Apostle. 1'he Quraysh
realised th:e gravity of the situation and felt sorry for the indiscreet reply given by the thoughtless among them. They charg'ed
Abu Sufyan to get the. treaty rUtified and .extended again.~
-Prophet preferred over Parents

When Abii Sufyiin ca1nc to the Apostle in M~dina, .he W~nt
in to his daughter Umm Ha!)iba, a_ wife of the Prophet, I:Ie·
wanted to iit on the Apo~tle'g·bed. bUt she forbade him to,do so.
Abu. Sufyan was. puzzled. He said {o U-mm Hab!ba,. "Dau-

ZirqAri rcla.tea in ibe Shar/i a/:Maw<ibib al·Ladu.nn'.JaA_ (Vol. 11, p. 34-9), on
the: authoriiy of lQa 'flyidb that the uian sent by the PropbCt waa Diiin111
and q.artah b. •Amr.had given the reply on bcb.alf of the Qura~h:
2. Z•i a_l;Ma'4d, Vol. ·1, p. 420; !hn Hisli4m,_ VoJ.,II, pp. 395-6
l.
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-ghter, I can."'t see if you think that the bed is too good .for me or
I am too good for the bed !" Umm Habiba replied, "The fa"Et
is that it is the A(>ostle's bed and you are an unclean polytheist.
l do not want you Lo sit on th~ Apostle's bed.'' "By God'',
said AbU Sufyiin, "you have been spoiled.since you left me.''
Abu Sufyan Bewildered

Abii Sufyiin \Vent to the Apostle, but he gave no'reply to
him. Then he \Vent to Abii Bakr and asked him to speak to the
ApoStie for him, but Abii Bakr refused to· do so. , HC tried to
prevail upon 'Umar, 'l\II and Fatima to intervene,on hi.5 behalf
but every one of them either excused himself or replied that the
matter \Vas too grave to be straighle.ned out by him. Abu
Sufyiin so lost his nerves that-when he went in to see Fatimah he
said pointing to Hasan b. 'Ah cra>vling in her front, "0
daughter of Muhammad (peace be upon him), will you let this
child act as a peaccniaker between the people so that he may be
acknowledged as the lord of Arabia for ever ?" "My son is too
young," replied Fatimah, "to make peace bet;veen inen. And,
nobody can persuade th~ Apostle to r.econcile against his \vill.''
'Ah saw his perplexity and depression. At last, he said to AbU
Sufyin, "I do not think that anything can help you now. You
are the Chief of Ba1!I Kinar.a, so get up and try to smooth over
and restore harmony and tl':en go back to your home.'' Abii.
Sufyan felt uncertain. He enquired, "Do you think it would do
any good?'' "By God, I do not,'' replied 'All, "but there is
nothing else you can do now." Abii. Sufyan then went to the
Prophet's mosque and announced, "0 J\1en, I have made peace
bet"1een you.'' Thereafter he mounted his c;lro1ncdary and rode
offto Mecca. 1
When Abii Sufyan told che Quraysh what bad happened,
they sa~d, "You liave brought us a reporl >vhic:h is gpod for
naught either to us or to you.''

1.

lbn Hishfim, Vol, II, pp. 396-7
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Affair of Hatib b. Abi Balta'a
1"he Apostle asked the :tviuslims to start making preparations
for an expedition but also bade them to keep it a secret. Later on,
the Apostle informed the rnen that he intended to go to Mecca
and ordered them to get ready for it. He also said, "0 God,
confound the spies and the informers of the Quraysh so that \Ye
may take them by surprise in their land." 1 .
The Islamic society at Medina was, after all, a community
composed of the mortals and· reflected, like any other social
group, the passions and emotions, hopes an:J fears of the human
beings. Its members were virtuous in behaviour but they sometimes made mistakes also. Sometimes they deemed themselves
right and proper in doing so1nelhing not so regarded by others:
may be that they \Vere justifieQ or not in holding a certain' view;
but it is always so with every open and free society sustained not
by coristraints but by mutual confidence among its members.
1'he Apostle never tolerated any wrongful act on the part of his
companions but in such cases he either o.ffered a plea to vindicate
them or excused their 1nistakcs. The Apostle was large-hearted
enough to pardon the mistakes of others, and in doing so he
never lost sight of the hardships undergone by his companions or
the sacrifices and services rendered by them for the cause of
Islam. That a few instanCes of such indiscretion or lapses have
been preserved by the compilers of had11i1~and life cif the Prophet
and the historians.of Islam, is in itseff 'aii intrinsic evidence of
the integrity and truthfulness of these writers.
One of these instances relates to Hl'i.tib b. Ahl Balta'a. He
was one of those Muhl'i.jirin who had migrated from Mecca and
had taken part in the battle of Badr. It is related that when the
Apostle inforined his companions about his in.tention to attack
Mecca and they quietly started rr_iaking preparations for it, Ifl'i.tib
b. Abt Balta'a \Vrote a letter to the. Quraysh about the-intended
attack and gave it to a woman fo: delivering it to the Quraysh.
Hlitib also promised to give some money to the \Vornan w.ho set
1'.

:(_4JaJ-Ma~iiJ, Vol. I, p. 42l, Ibn Hishiim, Vol. II, p. 397
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off for 11ecca after putting the letter in her head and plaiting
her locks over it. The voice of Ifeaven informed the Apostle
about the action of }Jatib. H;e immediately Sent forth 'Air and
Zuhayr in her pursuit, _saying, "Go until you come to th"
meadowof-Khakh,ilwhere you will find a woman travelling on a
~am'el who has a letter v.•hich you must take fron'i her.'' The two
went off racing on their horses until they can1e to the meadow,
and there they found the woman going on her camel. 1'heY
'
'
made her dismount and searched her baggage but found nothing.
At last 'All said to her, ."By God, the Messen&"er .of Allah is
not mistaken nor are \VC. You 1nust bring out the Jetter or we
will search your person.'' When she saw that they were in
earnest, she asked them to turn aside. Then she drew ,out the
letter from ·her tresses and handed it over tO them. The le!.ter,
brought back to Apostle, had been written by Hatib-b. AbI
Balta'a iiifor1ning the Quraysh about the departure of the Muslim army. VVhen sum·moned bY the Apostle, Hiitib b.
Balta'a said, "0 Messenger of God, don't be /1i1sly with me. T
swear to God that T have [aith in Allah and Flis Apostle; neither
I have abandoned not changed. my faith. J had been attached
as an ally Lo the Qura:ysh and was iiot one of them; I have my
family there bul no kinsmen >•tho inay protect them•. Other
emigrants '>vith you have their relations among the Quraysh who
>vill take care of their families. I thought that as J did not have
that advantage I should give 1he1n some help so that they might

.

I. A place between _Mecca and Medina
2. Hli:tib b. Abi Ba!ta'a belonged to the t1;ibc of Lakhm settled in northern
1--lijaT. and Syria. It is related by some 1hat he was a confederate of
Hani Asad b. 'Abd ul-'lJzza in Mecra; others hold him to be under the
protection of Zubayr; th~r~ ~re ~till others •vho say that he wa1 a fr~OO·
man of 'Abdullah b, Hamicl al·Asadi (Al-b<ibah fi Tam~ is-Sah<ibah,
Vol. I, p. 300), It is also related that he was-deputed to conl'ey the letter
of the Apostle to lviuquaqis, the ruler of Egypt. lvfarzblini list• him in the
J.1'ujam-us-Shu'ara a1nnng the noted poets .and cavaliers of the Quraysh.
He d;ed, according to Mad!i'i11i. in 30 A. H. during the caliphateship
of 'Uthm«n.
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protect my relations." 'Umar sought permission of the Apostle
to cut off }Jatib's head whom he charged as being a hypoceite,
disloyal to Goel and His 1v!essenger, Bul lhe Apostle replied,
"He \\'as present at Baclr. Do you kno\v, 'Umar, perhaps God
has looked _favourably on those \Vho \Vere present at Baclr.'' To
I-Iatib he .said, "Do as_ you \vish for I have forgiven you."
'Urnar dissolved into tears, saying, "Allah and His Messenger
kno\V better/' 1
The Apostle set out from Medina, during Ra1nadhan, aL tbe
bead of ten thousand companions. The ariny made camp at
Marr al-Zahran. The· Quraysh \Vere, ho;vever, still uncertain,
for God had kept them completely ignorant of the advance of
the N!uslim army.

The Writ of Amnesty
A cousion of the Apostle whose name \Vas Abfi Suryan
happened to meet the Propliel in the \Vay. I-Ie
tried to get il'l lo the _!\.postlc but was given a cold shoulder by
him. Abii Sufyan had insulted as well as perseculed the Apostle
in Mecca. Feeling distressed and disconsolate aL the indifference of the Prophet. he approached 'Alt Lo pour forth his
lamentation, 'Ali advised him to go again to the Apostle and
say \Vhat the brothers of Yiisuf 8 had said lo him-'By Allah,
verily Allah hath preferred· thee above us, and we were il'ldeed
sinful' 4-for, s;i.id 'li..II, the Apostle pever likes anY,body to exceed
him in words, kind and comforling. Abii Sufyan did as directed
by 'Alt and g?~ the reply from the Aposlle, "I-lave no fear this
day! May Allah forgive you, and He is the, Most Merciful of
those \Vho sho\v mercy, " 6 AbU Sufyan ·accepted Islam and was
thereafter known for his pie.Ly and strength or faith but he v.ras

b,

al-H5-rith~

1.
2.

,Zadal-lvfa'iid, Vol. l, p. 4'21.

The Si'hah also relate the story,
Not to b-e confused with Abil Sllfylin, the Qurayshite Chief, \vho was the
son of Umayyah.

3.
4.
5.

PropbetJ~eph

Q. !2: 91
Q. 12: 92
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ever ashamed of his past misdeeds.

He ahvays talked to the

Prophet with downcast eyes and never dared look into his face.
Abu Sufyan Appears before the Apostle

Campfires \Vere no;v lit under the orders of the Apostle.
Abii Sufyan felt aghast: as he sa;v them, and said, "I have never
seen such fires and such an army before.'' He came o.ut hi1nself
to explore secretly the ca1np and its people. 'Abbas b. 'Abdul
Muttalib had already left 1'Iecca along \Vith his family and
joined the Apostle, He recognised AbU Sufyfin's voice and
called .him lo say, "See, the Apostle is here \Vith his army.
What a dreadful morning the QUraysh are going to have!''
'Abbas then thought that if any 11"uslim come to kno;v of Abii
Sufyan, he \vould surely be killed. He the1·efore asked Abii
Sufyan to ride on the back of his mule and brought him to the
Apostle. As soon as th~ Prophet sa>v AbU Sufy'an, he sa.iO,
"!fas not the time y~t come, 0 Abii Sufyan, for you to ackno>vledge that there is ):lut one God ?"
"My father and mother be your ransom,,.' replied Abil
Sufyan. Ho\v kind and gentle and, noble you are; I think that
if there had been another god besides Allah, he wo~ld have been
of help to me this day." The Apostle said again, "Woe to you
AbU Sufyan, Is it not the time that you ackno\vledgeme as God'.s
Apostle ?''
I--Ie ans\vered, "1'Iy father and mothet· be your ransom.
Ho\V kind and clement you arc but J )lave still some doubt as to'
that."
'Abbas no,v intervened to say, "Abu Sufyan, >Voe to yOu,
submit and tes.tify that there is no deity but Allah and that
Muhammad (peace be upon hirn) is the Apostle of God .before
you lose your head." .\bu SUfyan now recited the article.of.
faith and thus he \Vas converted to Is!am.1
General Amnesty

The merciful Niessenger of God now forgave the fault of
-1. lbn HUhtim, Vol. II, p. 403: ,Ziidai-Ma'iid, Vol

r,

p. 422
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all: it was lhe >Videst amnesty ever granted by any conqueror;
only he could nov.· lay hiII)self open to danger \Vho was bent
upon running the hazard. The Prophet declared: "He who
enters AbU Sufxan's house would be safe, he \¥ho shuts his door
upon himself would be safe and he who enters the sacred
mosque would be safe/'1
Before ordering the troops to enter Mecca the AposJle
instructed his men lo lift their hands only against those who
obStructed their advance nr dre\v s>Vords against them. 1-Ie also
directed them not to Jay their hands on any moveable or
immoveable property of the 11eccans nor to destroy anythirig. 2
Abu Sufyan witnesses the Army

Before Abu Sufyan returned, the Apostle decided to
demonstrate the po>ver of Islam to hill).. He asked 'Abbas to
take Abii Sufyan lo a place >Vhere he could review the marching
squadrons.
The army on the move surged like an ocean. Different
tribes passed by AbU Sufyan \Vith their tribal colours, and, as
each marched ahead he asked 'Abbas the name of the tribe.
And, when he was told the name of the tribe he mumbled
gloomily. "What have I to do \Vith them?'' ~Finally the
Apostle passed \<;ith his detachment; the troops clad in full
armour and 8.~pear~ng greenish-black. It was the regiment of
the Ansar and the Muhiijirin \Vhosc eyes alone V.'erc visible
because of their armour.
Abii Suryan sighed and asked 'Abbas, "Good hravens,
Abbas, \vho are these?" \'\'hen 'Abbas told him that they \Vere
the Ansar and the Muhajirrn accompanying the Apostle, he
said, "None of them.enjoyed this magnificeni:-e before. By God, 0
Abul Fa<;}!, the empire of your nephe\v has assumed splendid
proportions this morning!'' 'Abbas replied, "Abil Sufyiin, it is
the i;niracle. of propht.?thoocl.'' "Yes'', said Abu Sufyan,
t .. "Jbri. Hishiim, Vol. tt, p. 409·
lbiif·

z.
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"That's just it."l
Abll Sufyan hurried back to Mecca, assembled the Quraysh
and announced to thern: "0 people of thi:> Quraysh; this is
lviuhammad (peace be upon hi1n) who has come to you >Vith a
force tha;: you cannot resist. Now, he v.·ho enters AbU Sufylin's
house will be safe." "God blast you", cried some of the
Quraysh, "ho1v will your house suffice for us?'' He added,
"And who shuts his door upon himself wilt be safe and he
who enters the sacred mosque will be safe."- 1'hereupon the
people dispersed to t<tke shelter in tbeir houses and the n1osque.
Triumphant Entry into Mecca

The Apostle entered Mect;a with his head lowered in thanksgiving to Allah, his beard almost rouching the saddle of his
dromedary and the Siiratul-Fatli 2 on his lips3, to denole the
honour and vi.ctory granted to him.
On the day the Apostle victoriously entered Niecca, which
was the religious and political centre or rather the heart of
Arabia, he took care to exemplify the principle of justice and
equality to man and hun1ility and submission to God, not for-getting even one cardinal virtue upheld by Islam. He seated
Usii.1na b. Zayd, the son of his ex-slave, with him on his c"ii.mel
although all the nobles of the Quraysh and Of his own fainily,
Bani Hii.shitn, were present on the occasion.
T'he Apostle entered Mecca on Pl'iday, the 21st of
Ramadhii.n.
The day Niecca fell to the Apostle of Goel, he happened lo
talk to a man who began to t.ren1ble because of his a\ve. The
Apostle consoled hin1 saying, "Be at ease and do not be afraid.
I an1 not a king but merely tlie son of a Qurayshite woman \vho

I.
2.
3.

Ibn HishOm, Vol, l, p. 404; :(Odal-Ma'Od, Vol. I, p. 4Z3
48th chap1~r of the Qur'fin, entitled 'Victory'
lbn Kalhfr, Vol. III,_p. 554, BukOri relates on the authority of l\olu'tiwiya
b, Qarra that he 58\\" the Prophet on the day of the conquest of l\.fccca,
Y>"hcn h" was t·iding his camd and reciting aloud the SUralul-Falh.
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used to take meat dried in the suli.." 1

'.l'he Pay of Mercy and fQ'fgivene:ils
S'ad b. 'Ubida passed by AbU Sufyan \Vith a detachment
of the Ansar. While marching ahead he shouted:
"Today is a day of conflict,
Sanctuary is no more,
Allah has humbled the Quraysh."
In a shortv,.hile, lhe Prophet's column came near Abii.
Suryan. He complained lo the Prophet and repeated what S'ad
had said. The Apostle was displeased wilh S'ad's ·bragging and
replied.
"Nay, today is the day of mercy and forgiveness 1
·roday will Allah honour the Quraysh,
And raise glory of the Sanctuary.'' 2
The Apostle sent for S'ad and laking the standard from him
gave it to his son Qays. lt meant as if ~he standard had not
been taken from him. 11
Whatever the Prophet said or did, .he was in fact guided
froin on High. The transfer· of the standard was merely symbolic bul not superfl.uous. The Apostle set at e·ase, on the one
hand, AbU Sufyin \vhose.fee\ings bad been hurt and, on the
other, be. avoided doing anything painful lo Sa'd b. 'Ubiida
>vhose services for the cause of lslam were of no mean order.
A Few Skirmishes.
Safwin b. U1nayya, 'lkrima b. Abr Jahl and Suhayl b.
'Amr caine up against Khalid b. Wal1d and tried to obstruct the

l.
2.

Bukhiirf,.KiMb-ul-lYlughii.z.f, chap,

The Farewell Pilgriuiage
Ibn Amwi has told this stOl')! in Maghlli. Sec Fath-ul-Bii.rf, Vol. VIII,
p. 7. Bukhiirf ha1 also related the incident, with a little variation, in the
fol"rn of a dialogue bctwc~n S'a<l b. 'Ubii:da and the Apostle, ..fhc full
name of lbn Amwi is Yahyli b. Sa'id b, Abln who 1' regarded 35 a
rellabk narrator an<l known as 'the Truthful'. He died in 5~i A. fl.
3. ,Zii.d al-Ma'tid, Vol. I, p. 423
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advance of the NJuslim forces·. There \\'ere a dozen casualties
or so and then they gave in \Vitbout any further bloodshed.
The Apostle had already forbidden bis troops Lo n1easure swords
with anyone except those \1'ho resisted then1. 1
K'aba Cleared of Idols

Finally, when

normalcy

returned to

Mecca and

the

populace settled do1vn, God,s Apostle \vent to the sacred House
of God. First. he encompassed. the sanctuary seven times.
K 'aba had at that time three hundred and sixty idols: he prodded each with a bow in his hand, saying:

"Truth 'bath corne and falsehood !lath vanished av.'ay.
I.o ! falsehood is ever bound to vanish."2
And the idols collapsed, one after the other, falling on their
faces.a
There were also some images arid figures in the K'.aba.
These >vere destro.yed under the orders of the Apostle. 4

Princely Generosity
Having gone round th~ sanctuary, the Apostle! sent for
'Uthrnan b. Talha, who had the charge of the K'aba's keys.
He took the keys from· 'Uthmiin and got the doors opened.
Once, before his.1nigration to Medina, the Apostle had requested
'Uthrnan to give- him the keys of the K'aba, but 'Uthman. had
not only refused his request but had also been impertinent to
him. -- With exemplary forbearance the Apostle had then said
to him, '"Uthman, the day will come 'vhen you will see this key
in my hands .. I would then give it to whom I would like.~'
'Uthman had then retorted, "If the day comes, the Quraysh
would be humiliated and crushed that day.'' "No'', the
Prophet had said calmly, "it would be the day wh~n they would

I.
2.
3.
4,

Zid al-Ma'ad, Vol. 1, pp. 407-B
Q.17; 81
Ziid a/-Ma'iid, Vol. I, p. 424; lb11 Hishtirn, Vol. IJ, p. 424
Ibid,; lbn Jfisfuim, Vol, II, p. 411
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be honoured and secured.', It is related that the prediction
had so haunted the mind of 'Uthmin that he had come to
beli'eve that it would happen exactly as foretold by the Apostle.]_
Wht>n the Apostle came out of the sanctuary he had the keys
in his hand. 'Alt stood up and said, "Allah may have mercy
and peace on you. Grant us the right of guarding the K'aba
alongwitll the watering of pilgri1ns." But the Apostle ignored
his request and enquired, "Where is 'Uthrriin b-. Talha ?''
'Utbmin was summoned and then the Apostle said, "Uthmiin,
take the keys for these are yours. Thi~ is the day of good faith
and benevolence. This key shall ever remain with you and none
but a tyrant 'vould take it from you."'' 2
Islam, the Religion of Monothei&m

'J'he Apostle stood at the door of the K'aba, holding its
frame, while the Quraysh arrayed themselves in front of him in
the courtyard. The Apostle then addressed them, saying:
'(There is no God but Allah alone; He has no associate.
I--Ie has made good 1-Iis promise and helped llis servant.
He has alone overthrown all the confederates. Lo! All
the privileges and claims to retaliation and b!ood;vit are
beneath my feet except the custody of the K'aba and watering of the pilgrims.
0 ye people of the Quraysh, God has abolished the
haughtiness of paganis1n and the pride of lineage. Man
spring·s from Adam and Ada1n ·sprang from dust.,,
1'hereafter the Apostle recited the Quranic verses:
"0 inankind ! Lo! VVe have created you male and
female, an·d .have made you nations and tribes that ye may
know one another. Lo! the noblest of you, in the sight
of Allah, is the best in conduct. Lo l Allah is Kno\ver,
Aware.''a
l. ,{iid n/-Mn'.id, Vol. I, p. 425, also B11/ciiri
2.
3.

Ibid, and Ihn S'ild

Q. 49-: 13; ,{iid· tJ/-Mn'iid, ·vol, I, p. 424-
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The Prophet of Mercy

The Apostle then asked lbe Quraysh, "0 Quraysh,

\Vliat

do you think I am about to do with you ?"

"YVe hope for lbe best,'' they replit>d, "you arc a noble
brother, son of a noble brother."
T'he Apostle said in reply, "I say to yoL1.wl1at Yfuufl said

to his brothers-"Have no fear this day ;11 go your v.•ay for

You

are all free. ''l
Then Lhe Apostle ordered Bilal to climb on the roof of tbe
K'aba and give the call for prayer. This \Vas the first time

that the chiefs and nobles ,of the Quraysh heard the call to
pl·aycr resounding in the valley of 1'1ecca.
'fhereafter the Apostle \Vent to Lhe house of Umin H5.nI
bint 1\hr "fi:ilib, took a bath and offered eight rak'al.r of pray0r
in thanksgiving for the victory God had granted to hio1. 4
Equality Before Law

}'Utirnah, a woni.an ol' Bani J'VIakhzUm, was in the rnean\Vhile apprehended on the charge or theft. Her clansmen
approachC'd Usiitna b. Zaycl in the hope that the Prophet being
\Veil-disposed lo\vards hi111, he 111ight be able to intercede \Yith
hi1n for the \von1an. VVhen Us5.n1a 1nentioned the matter to the
Apostle, he round his expression con1pletely altered. Tlie
Apostle said to Usama, "Do you speak to me about the bounds
put by God ?" Usan1a felt so asharned that he beseeched the
Apostle, "0 :tviessenger of .Allah, pray God to forgive me."
In tbe evening, \vhen the.people had collected, tbe Apostle said
aftel' praising God._
"The people before you were destroyed bec~use they
used to overlook \\'hen a highborn or a man of substance
among them- co1nmitted a theft but \vhen the poor or the

l. Prophet Joseph
2. Q. 12: 92
3 . .Z,iid 11/-Ma'iid, Vol. I, p, 424
4. Bukhiiri, Chap. The Day of Victory; Z<id al-Ma'iid, \'ol. I, p. 425
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\Veak did the same they chastised him as ordained by the
law. I swear by H1m Who holds my life thal if Fatimah
bint Muhammad had committed theft I l'.rould have
amputed her hand.'-'
The Apostle ordered to cut off lhe right hand of the culprit,
She is reported to have sincerely repented of her sin and led a
normal life after 1narrying a nian. 1
Kindness to Enemies

Now that the victory was co1nplete, all the citizens of
h1ecca \Vere granted amnesty. Only nine persons \Vere conde~
mnecl to death. Of these \Vas one \vho had been guilty of
apostasy after accepting Islam, another man bad deceitful!y
killed a Muslin1 '"hile a fe\v others bad been busy in crying dov.'n
Islan1 and vilifying the Prophet, 'Abdullah b. S'ad b. Abi
Sarah had abandoned Islan1. 'lkrin1a b. Abi Jabl so detested
Islam that he had fled to Yemen. His 11•ife became a Jviuslim
and requested tbe Prophet to grant him immunity. 'Ikrima
w.as the son of AbUJahl, the greatesl enemy of t11e Prophet, yet
he \Vas not only pardoned but 'vhen be came back to 1\lfecca
the Apostle accorded hin1 a \Varm welcome. The Praphet rose
to receive 'Ikrima in such a l1aste that his robe fell from his
shoulders.
The Prophet 1vas \vell pleased to adn1it 'lkrima in the fold
of' lsla1n, Accorded a place of honour ainong the Muslims,
lkrima distinguished hirnself by his deeds of valour in the battles
fought \vith the Apostates ancl the Byzantines.
One of these culprits "''as Wahshi, the slave of Jubayr b.
Jvlut'im, \Vho had killecl the Prophet's uncle Hamza. The
Apostle bad condemnt>d him to death but \Vhen he came to
\Vitness Lhe truth in God and His Apostle, the Prophet accepted
his allegiance.
There was Habbat· b. al-As\1•ad also \vho had attacked the
Propnet's daughter Zaynab. She had fallen from her litter and
),

Bhukhifrfand Muxlim
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had an abortion.

Habba.r had nlso Red from Mecca but v,rhen

he came back to accept Islam, he

\Vas

also forgiven by the

lnerciful Prophet. A1nong lhost! found guilty \Vl.'l'C two singinggirls, Sarah and her friend, \Vho used to sing satirical songs
denigrating the Apostle. When an im1r1unity was demanded
for the1n, the Apostle pardoned their guilt and they acknowledged Islam.'Hind accepts Islan1

A large crowd of lhe citizens of lviecca assembled for being
received in Islam. "fhe _A.pestle came to Mount Safa, \Vhere,
one after another, the 11eccans stepped up to take the oath of
allegiance on the hands of the PropheL
After the men had pledged their faith the \\101ne11 came up
to take the oath. Aniong thepi ca1ne the fury of Uhad, Hind
b. 'Utba, who >Vas the >vifc of Abii Suryan. Sbe came veiled
because of \vhat she had done to Hamza.
The Apostle said to her, "Take your uath that you would
not associate anything with God."
<'By God'', slie replied, "you lay on us so1nething that you
have not laid on men.''
The l>rophet said again, "1\nd you shall not steal."
Hind ackno;vledgcd, "I used to take a little of Abii
Sufyan's money but I do not kno\v if it \yas la\vful or not.''
Abii Sufyiin was present on the oc'casion. He intervened to
say, "So far as the pa~t is concerned, there is no blame on you.
It >Vas ]awful." The Apostle 110\V recognised I-Iind and said,
"Ah! You are Hind bint 'Utba !''
Hind said in reply, "Yes, I a1n, Forgive me what is past
and God \Vill forgive you.''
The Apostle again said to her, "And, you shall not comrnit
adultery,''
"Doe~ a woman of noble birth commit adultery?'' She
enquired in reply.1
l,

2.

,Z<id 1Jl-Ma'iid, Vol. I, p. 425
lbn Kathfr, Vol. Ilf, p, 603
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Ignoring her queslion, the Apostle furtl1ei· said, "And you

shall not kill your children."
Hind answered back, "We brought them up when they
were foung and you killed then1 when they were· grown up.
,
I
No\v you a11d they should kno\v better."
The Apo!!-tle asked ht•r again, "And you shall not utter
slander about anybO<ly.''
"By Go<;!'~, replied Hind, --"slandei· is vile and shameful.
It is better soinetimes to ignore ii.''
Finally, the Apostle said to her, "And·you shall not disobey
me."
"Yes", acknowledged Hind, but she added, "in matters
virtupus.'' 1
Insepa ..able Companions
Allah had opened the gates of Mecca to the Prophet. It
was the city of his birth as well as his ancestral home. Some of
Lhe Ansar said to one another that since God had given power
·to the Apostle over his homeland and the city, he 1night now
remain there instead of going back to Medina.
After a short vvhile, the Apostle asked the1n what they were
talking about. Now, nobody kne\V aboul their conversation.
At first they Would not tell, but ultimately they expressed regret
and told hin1 about the trilk. Thereupon the Apostle said to
them, "God forbid, I \Vill live and die with you." 2
Sinner Turns into Saint

Fai;Iala b. 'U1nayr \vanted to kill the Apostle. He made up
his mind to attack the Apostle \Vhen he \VOu!d be busy in circu1narnbulating the K'aba. \A/hen he drew near, the Apostle
called out, "Fai;Iiila'' lo invite his attention. He replied, "Yes,
0 Apostle of God." The Apostle then asked him, "What are
you thinkin_g'about ?'' "Nothing",. replied Fadala, "1 was
1. Ibn kathir Vol. Ill, pp. 602-3
2. Jj,,, Hi.Jh.am,_,Vol, II, r. 4!6

•
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recol!ecting God.'' The Apostle smiled and said, "Seek forgiveness from God/' and at the same time he put his hand on
FaQ.fila's chest. }lis heart v;as atonce set at ease and, as
FaQ.ata related later on, "The Apostle had not yet removed his
hand from my chest that I found hin1 dearer to my J1eart than
every creature of God.''
FaQ.ala further says, "Then I >vent back to my house and
passed the \Yoman with whom I used to converse. She asked nie
to sit down and talk \Yith her, but I replied, "No, Allah and
Islam do not permit it nO\V. ' ' 1
All Trac.es of Paganism Erased

The Apostle sent a few parties to destroy the idols installed
1n the city of Mecca and around it in the valley. All of them,
including those of al-Lat and al-'Uzza and Manat-us-Tbaliithatal
Ukhra \Vere broken to pieces. "fhe i\.postle then sent a crier
to announce that every nlan who had faith in God and the
hereafter should destroy his household idol. The Apostle also
deputed some of his companions to different tribes in the vicinity
of Mecca who destroyed the idols with them.
Jarir relates that a temple kno\vn as Dhul Khalasa existed
during the time paganis1n prevailed in Arabia. Similarly, there
were !wo· more temples, one of these \Vas a!-K'abat-al-Yamanryah
and the other was al-K'abat-as-Shamiyah. The Apostle said to
Jar!r, "Why do you not g"ive me rest with Dhul K.halasa ?'' Jartr
promised and went with a hundred and fifty resolute horsemen
of Alnnas:; and broke up the temple as well as killed tho~e who
were present in it. WhenJarir returned and gave the report to
the Prophet, he prayed for the Ahmas. 3
Thereafter the Apostle assembled the Muslims and anqounced that God has made Mecca a sacred territory for ever. He

l~n

HUam, Vol. II, p. 417; 2)id al-Ma' ad, Vol. I., p. 426
Ahma.s (brave) i:i said to have been applied to Quraysh, Kinlina, JadiJa
and Qay:s becau3e of their honemanship and bravery.
3. BuJJWri, Ghpzwah Dhul Khala.ra
1.
2.
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said: "It is not lawful for anyone who believes in Allah and the
hereaftet to shed blood in the city. or lo cut down a tree. It was
not permitted to anyone before me nol' shall it be permitted to
anyone after me."
The Prophet then returned to Medina.l
Impact of Mecca's Conquest

The conquest of Mecca had a tremendous i111pact on the
Arabs. It 'vas a great victory for it vindicated the claim that
Islam was the religion of God and paved the \vay for its reception by the whole of Arabia. Tribesmen from distant dese~ts
started coming to Ivfedina in batches or sent deputations to give
faith to Islam. A number of tribes had treaty relations 'vitl; tll!:<' •
Quraysh which bound them to keep a'vay from the Iv1uslims,
\i,rhile others feared or respected the Quraysh as the guardians af
the holy sanctuary, \'\Tith the submission of the Quraysh to
Allah and His Apostle, all these obstacles were removed. There
were also tribes who believed-the fate of Abraha being still fresh
in their minds-that no tyrant could lay his hands upon Mecca
and, therefore, they preferred to \Vait and see the resnlt 9f the
contention bel\veen the N1ns1ims and lhe Quraysh. Some ol
them had actually decided to let the"Prophel alone and to accept
him as the Apostle of God if he 1vert• successful in 1vinning over
his O\Vn tribe.~
\/\/he11 God allO\l'Cd I-Iis Apostle to gain the upper hand over
Mecca and the QU.raysh yielded obedience to him, willingly or
un\villingly, the \vhole of Arabia bo~ve<l its head Lo Islain in a
\Vay unheard of in the country given to disorder and unruliness
throughout the a!feS. The Bedouins came thronging to Medina,
from every clan and tribe, to pay their respect to the Apostle
~nd ,accept Islain on his hands.
It \Vas then that the surah an~
Nasr 8 was revealed by (;od which said :

-Zari

I.
al-Afa'ad, VoJ. I, pp. 425-26
2. _ Bukharr·on the authorit:.• of 'Amr b. Salama
3. Meaning Succour
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"When Allah's succour and the triumph cometh and·
thou seesl mankii!d entering the religion of Allah -in
lroops. " 1
The Youthful Administrator

The Apostle appointed 'Attab b. Usayd to L?ok after.the
arrange1nents of the· pilgrimage and other affairs of Mecca before
leaving the city. 1 'Attab \Vas then only t\Venty years of.age.
There were several other"older persons in Mecca, more experienced as well as pto1ninent than 'Altiib, but liis selectioq by the
Apostle of God sho\ved that he entrusted responsibility to a
person sol~ly on the basis of his merjt and Gapabi!ity. 'Attiib
continued to hold that office during the period of Abii. Bakr's
caliphate. 3

l.
2.
3.

Q.110:1-2
!brr. Hishiim, Vol. 11, p. 4-40
Al· l.siiholz and Usad-al-GMha

NINETEEN

Battle of Hunayn
The resounding victory of the Muslims over the Quraysb
and ever increasing conversions to Islam frightened the enemies
of Islam out of their senses. They m.J.de another attempt, as a
last resort, to check the fast growing po\ver and· popularity of
Islam but their effort was no more than lashing the waves in a
vain expectation.
Assernblitge·of Hawazin

Hawaz1n \Vere the old enemies of the Quraysh; they regarded themselv.es as their rivals in pov;er and prestige. The submission ·of the Quraysh to the rising power nf Islam had made
them undisputed champions of paganism; now they began to
harbour hopes of winning the laurels by bringing the Muslims to
their knees. They saw a god-send opportunity to build up their
fame on the declining prestige of the Quraysh.
The Hawiizrn chief, Malik b. 'Auf a[.Nasari declarl'!d war
against the Muslims \Vhich \Vas seconded by several other tribes
like Thaq1f, Nasr, Jusha1n and S'ad b. Bakr. 'I'wo clans of
Hawii:zln, the K'ab and Kiliib 1 kept a\vay from Miil'ik b. 'Auf,
but the rest of the confederacy marshalled its forces to descend
on the Prophet. They also took their cattle, women and chit·
dren, staking everything on the issue of the battle, in order to
ensure that C"very one would light to the last and nobody would
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think of taking to his heels.
An old veteran Durayd b. al-Simma, who was supposed to
be wise in the art of vvarfare also accompanied the I-Ia ..v1i.zin
army \vhich made camp at Autas 1 . Their camp resounded with
the groaning of caniels and the braying of asses and the bleating
of the sheep and goats and the crying of children. Malik ins~
tructed his men: "Break your scabbards as soon as the :tvfuslim!i
are in sight and then attack them as one 1nan. -'' 2
The Apostle had \Vith him two thousand 1-feccans, some of
whom were recent converts while others had yet to accept Islam,
along\vith the ten thousand troops he had brought from
Medina. This was thus the strongest force mobilised so far to
defend the honour of Islan1. 'fhe Muslbns were, naturally,
overconfident because of their great strength while some even
exultantly boasted that they co°i.ilcl not be defeated now for want
of numbers. 3
The Apostle obtained on credit, on this occasion, some coats
o[ 1nail and arms fro1n Safwiin b. Umayyah although the l<ltter
\vas still a polytheist.4
Not a Sign of ldolism

The people of Mecca vt'ho had joined the Apostle in this
battle were fresh from paganisn1. Nov,•, in the days of pagan
past, sorr1e lribes of Arabia used to v.enerate a great green tree
known as Dhfit-u-Anwfit, under which they stayed for a day,
suspended tbeh· weapon to its branches and offered sacrifices
beneath it. When thest> men were going with the army they
happened to pass by a big shady tree which reminded then1 of
the past fetishis1u. They immediately requested the Apostle:
"Make us ·a tree as they used Lo
0
Messenger o[ Allah.'' 'fhC' Prophet replied, "God is Great! By
A wadi ntar 1'ii'ir, in the territory of Hawli?.in, where the battle nf
l:-Iuna)•n \\'as fought.
2. lhn Hi,/rnm, Vol. II, pp. 437-3:!
3. Taftir Tabari, \'ol. x; pp. 63-64
4. Jbn HUhnm, Vol, JI, p. 440
I.
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Him who holds my life in His hands, you say what the people
of Moses said to him: 11ake for us a god. even as they have
gods. He (Moses) said: Lo! ye are a folk who know not. ''l
The Apostle then added, "Verily, you would follo\v every custom
of the people before you. "2
In the Wadi ofHunayn

IL was the 10th of Shaw\vil, 8 A. H., when the Niuslim
army reached Hunayn, descending the wadi in morning twilight,
the enemy had already taken its position in the glens and hollows
and craters of the volley. A volley of arrows V:.as all that the
Muslims saw of the enemy, then sudcleniy the enemy follo\ved up
the attnck with full force. Ha\vizin \Vere celebrated archers. 3
The sudden onslaught forced the Muslfm flanks to fall back
and they fled in terror none heeding the other. The·batt!e.had
taken a dangerous turn; a compli:te roul of the i'viuslims \Vas in
sight \Vithout any possibility of .an orderly retreat or rallying of
their forces again. Like the Uhad, \vhen the rucnour of the
Apostle's death had disheartened the Muslims, thf' troops \Vere
one<' 1nore driven to despair in Hunayn by a similai- misgiving.
Rift Within the Lute

Some of the rude fellows rronl i'vierra 1vho had joined Lhe
Muslin1 army but \Vere still not strong in faith started talking
in a way that let out their antipathy to Islam. One said, "Their
flight will not stop before thf'y get at the sea.'' Anotlter man
rC'marked, "The spell or their sorcery has C'nde<l today.''4
Victory and Peace of God

The Muslims had to suffer this defeat after the brilliant
victory of Mecca as if by \Yay of punishm('nt for th<'ir rt>liance

1. Q.7:.138
2. Jbn Hishiim, Vol. !!, p. ~4:!.
3. !bid., pp. 442-43
-1-. lbn HUhiim, Vol. 11, µp. 442-44
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on numbers instead of the succour of God. Their faith needed
to be strengthened by a misadventure for they had lo learn the
lesson that both victory and defeat came fron1 Goel; neither the
one should make man exultant nor the other 'despondfnt.
The Musliins were~ all over 'vith their trepidation when the
peace of God appeared to be descending on them and the
Apostle. Th~ Prophet had art the while stood firm on his place,
riding his white mule, l'<ithout any fear or fidgets. Only a fevv
of the Ansiii- and !v!uhiijirin or 11is relatives 'vere then \vi th him.
'Abbas b. 'Abdul lviuttalib v.·as holding the bridle of bis mule
while God's Apostle \Vas calliog aloud: "Verily, 1 ttm the Pro~
phet without falsehood; I atn son of 'Abdul Muttalib. " 1 ,
In the meanti1ne a. det;1chment of the enen1y advanced
towards hi1n. The Pr9phct took a band[ul o[ dust and thrf'\V it
into their eyes.
When the Aposlle saV1' his men in l"Onfusion, he said, '0
'Abbas call out, 0 Ansar, 0 comrades of the acacia tree. " 2 All
tho~e vtho heard the cry, responded, "l-Icre an' \Ve.''
'Abbas
1
had a loud voice. \'\ hoever heard him calling got off froin his
camel and came lo the Apostle. When sufficient number of men
had gathered, they bore dov.•n upon the enemy. A combat
betw~en the two parties started afresh. The Apostle then took
to a height alongwith some of his companions. Ile saw the l\VO
sides grappled \Vitb one another. He said, "Now the battle has
grown hot."S He threw a fe\\I pebbles on the enemy. 'Abbas
relates that he saw the enemy becoming slack thereafter and
losing the day to the Musliins. 4
Both the armies foughL bravl'.!ly. However, before all thosP
Muslims \vho had fl_ed a\vay had come back, the enemy \Vas
discon1fited and a party o( bandcuffecl prisoners was. hroughl

According lo Bukh!id Abii Sl1fylin b. Al-Hlirilh was holding the bridcl!e
Refers lo the cornpanions who had taken the pledge of Ri>.w!in al
Hudaybia.
3. Jh11 Hishiirn, ''ol. II, p. 445
4. Sahih Mu:;lim
1.

2.
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before the Apostle.!. Allah helped the Apostle with ihe hosts of
heaven to win the day and brought Haw3.z!n to their knees.'
"Allah hath given you victory on many fields and on
the day of Hunayn, ;yhcn ye exulted in your multitude but
it ·a:vaile.d you naugq.t, and the earth, vast.as it is, Was
straitened for -you-; then ye turned back in flight;
"Theri Allah sent His peace of reassurance down upon
His messenger and upon the believers, and sent do\vn hosts
ye cou'ld not se€:, and ·pun~hed those who disbelieved. Such
is the rew.ard of disbelievers. '' 3

'The Last Encounter
The bitterness nnd ran'cour borne by the pagans against
Islam mel~ed a;v"ay after the battle of Hunayn. The last stronghofd of paganism was toppled down in this battle and no
forn1idable opponent bf Islam ren1ained in Arabia. The remaining tribes streamed to Medina from every part of Arabia to put
their trust in Allah and His Apostle.
In Autas

A group of the enemy put to rout fled to Ta'if and shut the
gates 9f the city. The chief of Haw§.zin, Malik b. 'Auf, was
also with them. A detach1nent sent by the Apostle under Abu
'Amir al~Ash'arI overtook another party of the enemy encauiped
at Autas, engaged it in a fight and routed it completely. 4 YVhen
the captives and spoil~ of Hunayn \Vere brought to the Apostle
he ord~rcd them to be taken to Ji'rr§.nag and kept in custody
there. e
The captives of Hu·nayn numbered six thousand. The
spoils included t;\·enty"four thousand camels, forty thousand of
1. Ihn Hi!Mm, Vol. l[~ p. 445
2. Sahih 1\1uslirn, Kiriib·ul-Jihrid, Ghai:.wa HU1layn
3. Q.·9:25-26
4-. lb11 ~a!hfr, Vol. III, p. 460
5. An stopover on the road leading to north-ea't froin Mecca
6, Jhn HUMm, Vol. 11, p. 459
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more goats and four thousand awqiya of silver. This ,...-as the
largest spoil \Vhich had fallen so far into the hands of the
Muslims.
The Apostle had given orders to the troops, before the battle
started, not to lift their hands against women, children, men
hired for non-combatant purposes and lhe slavrs. A won1an

was, however, killed in the battle. The Apostle expressed regret
when the matter \Vas brought to his notice.1

1. lh11 Kalhfr, Vol. Ill, p. 63?

TWENTY

The Battle of Ta'if
Fugidves of Thaqif
The warriors of Thaq1f escaping from Hunayn returned to·
Ta'if.

They closed the.gates of the city after storing stocks of

food to suffice for-a. year. Thus, they' got ready to give battle to
the Muslims.
The Prophet went at onte to Ti'if. After pitching his camp
ou~lde the city", he set about besieging it in order to humble the

enemy . . The siege dragged on for some time, but the ~'1uslims
\Vere u·nabl"e to- enter Ti'if whose approaches had already been
blocke9. up by the defenders. Thaqif wer~ good archers. The
thick volley of arrows discharged by the enemy appeared like the

swanns of locusts.
Siege of _Ta 1if

As the Muslims' camp

\Vas

\vithin the range of the arro\vs

shot from th'e ramparts of Ta:'if, the Apostle moved his camp to
another side of the city. 'J'.he siege continued for some iwentyfive to thirty night.s during which the t\vo sides fought tooth and
nail lo get the better of one another and e:xchangecl volleys of
arrows. The Prophet used, for the first time, catapults in the
siege of Ta'if v.•hosc ingress and egress were completely' stopped. 'The arro\VS shot by the enemy took its toll of the lives of
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several Musliins. 1
Kindness in the Battlefield

When the siege did not have the desired elTect, the Apostle
threatened to cut da1vn the virieyards ofThaqif. The enemy was
extremely perturbed for its eco11on1y depended on t~e fine quality
of grapes gro1vn in these vineyards. The Thaqlf begged the
Prophet in the na1ne of God and their relationship to him to
spare their cultivations. Taking pity on the enemy, the Apostle
said, "Certainly, I leave it to God and kinship between us.''
1,he Apostle got an announcement made that if any slave of
the 'fhaqif caine to bitn fron1 the city, he·1vould be set_ free.
Among the ten or more slav~~ \Vho deserted Ta'if, one was
Abii. Bakrah. Later on he distinguished hi1nself by his deep
kno\vlcdge of Traditions. The Prophet freed all of them and
asked the 1vfus!irr1s to take care of their needs. }lowever, the
people of TU'if felt very sore on the desertion of their slaves. 2
The Siege Raised

Allah had not 1villed die fall ofTU'if. 'Umar 1vas asked by
t.he Apostle to announce the raising of the siege and return of the
arn1y. Feeling disappointed, son1e of the people raised an
outcry at the sudden 01:der of retreat. l'hey said, "Sha!! 1ve go
back v-:ithout reducing 1'ii'if ?" ·rhe l1.posde replied, "Alright,
n1ou1lt an attack.'' They bore down on the enemy but were
repulsed 1vith losses. 'fhen the Apostle said, "God willing, we
shall return very soon." The people OO\V felt relieved and started making preparations for breaking the can1p. The Prophet
smiled 1vhen he sa1v them rclurning. 3
The Spoils of Huaayn

On his way back from Ta'if, the Apostle stayed over at

l.
2.
3.

Ibn Hish{fnr, Vol. II, pp. 476.63
Z{fd a/./vfa'Gd, Vol, I, p. 457 (on the :u1thority of Ibn IJ'hliq)
!bid.
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J'irriina with his men. He intendecj to give an- opportunity to
the Ha,vazrn to make amc;nds by calling upon him and accepting
Islam. Thereafter, he distributed the spoils. The Apostle gave
out first to those \vho~e hearts were to be won. Abu Sufyan and
his two sons Yazrd and Mu'iiwiya were do.led out handsome
gifts. Hakrm b. al-Hiziim, Naq.r b. al-Hiirith, 'Alii' b. al-I-Iaritha
and other Qurayshitc leaders \Vere treated generously and then
every man.in the army \Vas a\varded his share of the spoi!s. 1
Lbve for Ansar and their Selflessness

A large portion of the spoils \Vas given out by the Prophet
to the Quraysh \Vho had to be conciliated to Islam \Vhile the
Ansiir got a petty share. Some of the yo~ngmen among the
Ansiir aired their grievance at the n1eagre gifts made over to
them. The Apostle ordered the 1\nslir to assemble in an enclosure. Then he gave tongue to an extremely moving speech·
\vhich tugged at the heartstrings of the Anslir and brought them
on the edge of tears.
The Apostle said, "Did I not come to you \vhen you \Vere
aberrant and God guided you 'thro9gh me; you were poor and
God made you rich; you >vere divided and He softened your
hearts to unite?''
The Anslir replied, "Yes, indeed, God and I-Iis Apostle are
most kind and generous.''
But, the Apostle again asked them, "0 Anslir, \Vhy don't
you ans,ver ine ?''
1'hey said, "VVhat ans,ver can \Ve give! 0 i\riessenger of
God. Kindness and generosity belong to Cod and His Apostle."
The Apostle continued, "Had you \Vished, you could have
said-and verily you \VOu!d have spoken the truth and I \Vould
have acknowledged if you had replied-You came discredited
and we believed you; you carne deserted and \Ve helped you;
you were fugitive and \Ve gave you sheltci'; you ;vere poor and
l.

Zrid al-Ma'ad, \Tol. T, p. -!c16.
Ta'if.

Also
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\\'e comforted you.,!
The Ap~tle i:h,en turned to speak out, sornething ·which
spoke of the lo'1e he had for the Ansiir and, at the _same time,
~plained the reason for differentiation in giving' out the gifts::
He said, "Do you have son1e rriisgivings about me, 0 Ansir, ·
because of w\1iit I have given lo rhem for the short-lived
bloo1n of this life by which they may become MusJi:IDs
while I have entrusted_you to Islam?'' T~e Apostle then•posed
a question which inflarned _ the, Ansii~ with the !Ove of the
Prophet. He asked, "0 Ansiir, 'are _you not satisfied that these
inen should take away s·hccp and goats \vhile you go back with the
Apostle of God ? By Him who has the life of 1'Iuhammad
(peace be upon hin1) in_ His hand, what you take back with you
\Vould be better than the things \vith which they 'vould return.
Had there been no migration I would have been one of the
Ansar myself. If all the people go one way in a \vadi and the
i\nsir take another, l would take the \vay of the Ansar. Ansar
are the undergarment and others are overgarincnts. b Allah,
have mercy on the Ansiir, theit'.sons and their sons' sons.''
All the Ansiir \Vept until tears ran down 'their beards as
they said, "We are satisfied ·a~d happy that the Apostle of Allah
falls to our !ot.''l
Captives Released

A deputation of the I-Ia,vazrn consisting of fourteen persons
call(;!d upon the Apostle. They requested hi1n to take pity on
them and return their kinsmen and property. The Apostle
replied, "You see the people acco1npanying nu:. What I like
best is that you con1e out \Vith the truth. Now tell 1ne, which of
the two is dearer to you? Your children and your \Vomen or
your property ?''
They replied \Vitb one voice, "We treasure nothing n1ore
than our childien and w_o1nen. ''
1. 1'hc incid~nl
details.

l~as

b1=cn narrated in Sakfhain, Out' Zfi.d-al-,Ma!iid gives more

1
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Now, the Apostle advised them, ''Tomorrow morning
when I have fii:iished the prayer you get up and say: We ask
the Apostle's inlercession with the Mi.is!ims, and _the Muslims,.
intercession with the Apostle that our children and Women be
returned to us." When they did as told by the Apostle he
gave the reply, ''"Whatever was apportioned to me and the Bani
'A~dul Muttalib is yours.
To others I make a recommendation
for you." Thereupon the Muhajirin and the Ansil.r said,
"Whatever share has been given- to us is passed on to the
Apostle."
Three persons belonging to BanJ Tamim, Bani Fazara and
Bani Sulaym refused to part with their shares. The Prophet
said to them, "These fellows have come after accepting Islam.
I awaited their arrival and gave them a chc:iice but they preferred nothing over their wo·men and children. Now, if anybody
bas serfs whom he wants to donate cheerfully, the way is open to
him. But if anybody does not want to do so, he may refuse.
Ile who holds a right to such captives shall be given six shares
in lieu of each from the first booty Allah grants us."
Everyone replied, "We give back our shares cheerfully for
the Apostle's sake.'' The Prophet~ however, said, "I d_? not
know who among. you is contented and who is not. \·au go
back now and your chiefs will tell me correctly about your
affairs." All of them returned the captives, \Vornen and children,
and not one of them decided to,retain his share. 'I'he Prophet
also gif~d out a gannent Lo every released captive. 1
Loving kindness

Among the captives rounded up during the battle, the
:.\'1us!ims took Shayma' bint Halima S'adiya also into custody.
The n1en taking her captive did not know het and although she
told them that she \Vas the ro~ter-sist(>r or the Apostle, they did
not pay any heed to her and treated her roughly.
V\lhen Shayma' \Vas produced before the Apostle she said,
l.

Z.iid al-Ma'iid, Vol. I, p. 449, Bukhiiri
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"0 Prophet of God, I a1n your foster-sister." The Apostle
asked for proof and she replied, "The bite you gave 1ne in n1y
back when I carried you at my hip. The mark is still there.;,
The Apostle accepted Lhe proof and stretched out his robe for
her to sit- on and treuted her courteously. I-le ga\'e h.er the
choice of living 1vith hin1 in affection and hono11r or going back
to her people \Vith presents. She chose to go back to her.t-ribe.
She accepted Islam and the Prophet gave her three· bondsmen, a
slave girl and son1e goats. 1
The Lesser Pilgrimage

After distributing tbe spoils and caplives at J'irrlina, the
Apostle put on the ihrarn for performing the lesser pilgrimage
for this was the plRce fron1 1vhere the people going for pilgr)mage to }.1ecca fi·om Ta'if changed into ihrii111. Having coinpleted the lesser pilgrimage the Apostle returned to Medina 2 •
The Apostle came back to Medina in Dhi Q'a.da, 8 A.H. 3
VVhile the forces \Vr!re returning from Ta'if, the Apostle of'
God asked the men to recite: ·"We are those who revert
and repent ;ond 1vorship and glorify oul· Lord." Some of the
people then asked the Prophet to call do1vn evil on Thaqif.
The Apostle raised liis hands to entreat, "0 Allah! Guide
r.rhaq1for) the right path 11nd bring them here.''
•Ut1va b. Mas'Ud ai-Thaqafr met the A.pestle while he \Vas
on his way back to Niedina, 'He becanie a .!\lfuslim and retul'ned to his people for Inviting the1n to Islan1.- He w<:i.s very
popular ·and enjoyed the esteen1 of his clansf'hen but \Vhen he
broke the ne\\'S that he had accepted Islam, the people lurned
against him. They shot arro\vs at him fron1 ail directions; one
hit him and he died.
The Thaqrf held out for a few months after killing 'Urwa
Uut after taking counsel aniong them they reached the conclusion that it \Vould be beyond their power to figh.t all those
I. .?;iid al-Ma'iid, Vol. I, p. 44!.l
:!. lbn HiJ!Uim, Vol. Ir, p. 500.
:I. BuJ;lui1i (Dhi Q'&da Uthe 1 ltb moritb of .lslam.ic Oakridar)
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tribes which had already taken the oath.of allegiance at the hands
of the Apostle. Ultimately, they decided to send a deputation
to the Apostl~.
No Com.pl•isance to Idolatry

When .the deputation of Thaqif calne to 1\1edina a tent was
pitched for them in the Prophet's 1no~que. They requested the
~postle not to destroy their chief deity'· the idol of al-Lat, for
three years. The Apostle refused; then the;y continued to
reduce the period by one year, but the Apostle remained firm in
refusing their request until they finally asked for a period of one
month after they had returned to t·heir homes. The Apostle
again rejected their request and ordered Abil Sufyan and
Mughira b. Sh'uba ·aJ-Thaqafi to destroy al-Lit. Thereafter
the Thaqtf asked the Prophet that they might be excused from
offering pr~yers. To thi:; the Apostle replied, "Nothing remains
ofa religion which has no prayer."
Abfi Sufyan and :N!ughira b. Sh'uba accompanied the
deputation of Thaqif when they returned to Ta'if. Mugbira
smote al-Liit \Vi th· a pickaxe and brokc it into pieces. Thereupon
the people of Ta'if accepted Islam; not one of the1n remained
attached to paganism.1
K 1ab"b. Zuhayr accepts Islam

K''ab b, Zuhayr paid a visit to the Apostle after t;l1e latter
returnee\ to :Nfe'dina fron1 Ta.'if. K'ab was a poet whose ·rather
had also been a·. versifier. He had compos~d rqany satiric;i.\
poems ridiculing the Apostle but when he fell on evil days,
his brother Bujayr wrote to bi1n that he should bctte~ go to the
Apostle as a repentant, sinner and accept Islam, K'ab's brother
also \\'arned him of the dire consequences of disregarding his
advice. K'ab, 'at last, came to the Apostle and composed the
famous panegyric ode praising tht> Apostle beginning with Baria/
Su'iid. 1
l.
2.

:()id Ill-Ma' ad, Vol. I, pp. 458-59
Meaning Su'iid ha~ departed
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When K'ab came to 11edina he called upon the Ap6stle just
after the latter had finish~d the 1norning prayers and placed his
hands in his. The Apostle, ho\vever, did not know who he was.
K'ab then said to the Prophet, "0 !vfessenger of Allah, K'ab b.
Zuhayr has co1ne as a repentant Muslim and asks for security
from you. Will you acccpl his repentance?'' One of the
Anslir leapt upon hin1 saying, "0 Apostle of God, let me deal
\Vi th this enemy of God.
I will just now cut off his head!'
But the Apostle asked bim to let K'ab alone since he ha~ come
repentant of his past deeds. It was then that K'ab recited the
\vell-known ode beginning with the verses.
Su'ad is gone, and today rny bearl is love-lorn;
Enthralled, put in chains, no bloodwit coming lo
uni·ein.
Then, in another verse he praised the Prophet thus,;·
Indeed the Messenger is a light whence. illumination
is sought; A drawn, sharp-edged S\Vord, the sword of
Allah.
'!'he Apostle gave away his robe to K'ab when he recited
these verses.1

I. .{Gd al-Ma'ad, Vol. I, pp. 466-68.

Qastalilnl i·dates in the Mawiihib, on
the authority of Abii. Bakr b. a[-'Anblirl that When K'ab recited this
verse, the Apo•tlc gave his robe lo him. Caliph ?\1u'Jrwiyah offered
10,000 din<Ir.r for the Apostle'; robe, bul K'ab refused and said thilt he
could not part lvith it for anything. Jvlu'l[wiyah obtained the robe, after
the death of K'ab, for 20,000 diniir.r, frOm the heirs of K'ab. Qastall!.ni
further says that the robe remained with the Caliphs for a long time.
(Al-.Zurq4n(, Coiumcntary on Al-Mawahi6, Vol. III, p. 70).

TWENTY-ONE

The Expedition to Tabuk'
·some Of the tribes still suffered· from the delusion thal the
rise of Jslam was transient like _a cloudbunt, whose tide would
be stemmed before long. It was but ne~essary to warn or even
threaten such people before they utilized an opportunity t6 __ _
clench their fist at the Muslims. The expedition of TabUk had
lhe desired effect on such lukewarm tribes much in the same way
as the conquest of Mecca had gone a long way in clearing away
the clouds of opposition. This expedition against the Byzantine
Empire whose 1night and magnificence was well known to the
Arabs, virtually meant that the Muslims were ready to fling
down the gauntlet even to the greatest power of the day. In
what esteem did the Arabs regard the Byzanti~es, whom they
called Romans, is well illustrated by the remark made by Abil
Sufyin after he had sceri 1-lera.clills rendering hqnour to the
TabU.k i; half-way bet1veen !vledina and Damascus lyinS to the south-east
of Aylah, the biblical Elath or 'Acjabah. YaqU.t write,, quoting AbCi
Zayd, in _the M'ujam a!-Brdd.i~ that Tabilk h the foun.h deotin.tion on
' )he road froin Hijr to Syria. It ll reported that the Prophet Sh11'eyb
/ /~as sent to 1he people living tilcre. 'J'abU.k ii; at a distance of sixc daya'
journey from the Red sea and lies betweeo two moulllains known ;u
Hisn1y ;a.nd Shibravi (D<i'iralul Ma'<itif lil-BruJOni). It is npw a nillitary
cantonment in the district of Medina at a distance of 700 Km. from. it ..
!.
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Apostle's letter sent through Dihya b. Khal!fa al-Kalbi. I-Ie
had heard I1eraclius Saying that he, too, expected a prophet to
be born. Abi.i Sufyan had Lhen got up, as he related later on,
rubbing his hands and saying that the aO'air of lbn AbI I(abshal
(i. e. the Prophet) had become so great that the K1ng of the
Romans dreaded him. Abii Sufyiin further says _that he \Vas
then convinced that the Apostle \VOu\d ultimately emerge victorious and this was ho\Y Islam took root in his heart.Z
The 1':rabs coulcl not then dream ~f attacking the Byzantine
Erripire; they tliemselves fea:red Byzantine invasion or rather did.
not rate themselves so high as to.he coveted by any great po\.ver.
Whenever the Mus\i1ns of N1edina 1vere attended with a grave
danger or their safety was irnperilled, the most they could think
of was to seek the aid of Gassiinid King who was a plylarch
of East Syria under the Caesar. \'\1hat 'Umar said during the
affair of Aylal1, \vhich took place in the beginning of 8 A. H.,
throi,vs sufficient light on the state of affairs in those days. He
says that he had an AnsiirI friend y.iith whom he had arranged
tha.,t one Of them should alternately remain in attendance upon
the Prophet and info1:m'the other about the incide~ts happening
in Ji-is absence. 'Un1ar further says Lhat in those days they 1vere
alarmed by a rumour that tl1e Gassiinicl King intended to invade
Medina and were thuS constantly agitated by it. Once, 1vhen hiS
Ansari friend caine to his house and knocked at his door asking
to open it, ''Omar enquired of his friend if tJ1e Gassiinids had
attacked :tviedina. 3
The Byzantine sLar 1vas in tht! ascendant in those days. Its
m·mies had, under Heraclius~ dealt a death be!ov.• to the franian
forces and carried their arms to the Iranian capital. The
glorious victory 1vas celebrated by the Ernperor's stately march
I.

Abii Sufyiln had used the name sarca~tically since a man of that nan1c
belonging lo Khuza'a had given up idol worship, or perhaps, someone
going by that name was among the forefathers of the Prophet. (Majm'~
Bahfir al-Anwar)

2. BW;hiirf
3. Bukhiiri and Mu1/im
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from llims1 to Aylehll in the seventh year of the hijrah. Heraclins himself carried, in the guise -0f a peniteht pilgrirn, the 'frue
Cross retrieved from the Persians \vhile carpets were spread and
rose vvater sp.rinkled beneath his feet all over the path by Lhe
people ;vho 1vcnt forth to meet their hero tvith tears and acclamations. a Hardly two years had passed after this splendid
victory \VOn by the Emperor of the Romans, 1vhen the Apostle
led an army to face him. The Apostle's daring venture made
such a deep impression on the minds of the Arabs that it would
be no exaggeration to claim.that the expedition ofTabiik served
as a prelude to the conquest of Syria during the reign of Abu Bakr
and •umar. The i;>xpedition of Tabiik really applied the
match to the train of victories· which eventually rnade the
Muslims masters of Syria.
What 1vas the genesis of this expedition ? It is related that
the Apostle got reports of Byzantine forces converging on the
northern frontiers of Arabia \vith the intention of mounting an
attack on the :rviuslirns. Ibn S'ad and YVaqidr are oil record that
the Apostle \Va~ informed by the Nabataeans that Heraclius was,
after stocking one year's provisions for his arn1y and drafting the
pro-Byzantine tribes of the Lakhm, J udham, 'Amla and
Chassiin under his banner, intending to come upon him and
that his advance columns h8.d already reached Balq5.'. ~
Even if \Y~ ignore this report, iL can hardly be gainsaid that
the purpose of the expedition >Vas to strike terror into the neighbouring .power \vhich was a potential source of danger to the
rising power of Islarn, ~rhe Apostle intended to forewarn the
Byzantines th~t they should not consider the Musliins weak nor
shoul.d they take any precipitate action to violate their territorial
· sovereignt.y. The expedition 'vas thus a ,varning sign since on~
without enough strength could dare not shake one's fist at a great

l.
2.
3.
4.

Emccua or Ed"5•a
Ela th or 'Aqabah
Muslim, Kittib rd-Jihad
Al-Zurqlni, Commcntry on Al-Mawdhib, Vol. ,Ill, pp. 63-64
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power nor could one take ~he risk of descending on its borders.
It is certain, at all evenls, that the true purpose of the expedition
was what the r<'ve!ation in this connection has explained in these
words:
"0 ye who believe! Fight those of the disbelievers who
are near to you, and let thern find h"ar-~hncss in you, and
know that Allah is witl1 those who keep their duty (unto
Him).'' 1
This objective \Vas more than achieved as was subsequently
borne out by the far-reaching consequences of the expedition.
No retaliatory action was taken nor any detachments were moved
to their borders by the Byzantin'es to rlrive·back the Muslim army.
1'he Emperor, exhausted by his Persian campaigns, rem.ained an
irnpotent spectator to the raid on l1is confederate border tribes or
perhaps he lhought il ftt to ";ait and sec before taking u,p the
cudgels against the nc\v pov;er rising in the East.
The pro-Byzantine Christian tribes in northern Arabia wer~
in1pressed by the first rattle of the new Arabian power, This ';\las
a great advantage accruing from the expedition of TabUk for it
rnadc these tribes shift their allegiance frorll Constantinople to
Medina \Vhich evcntuallY ted then1 to the acceptance of the religious aspect of the Islamic po\ver. The expedition also went a
\ong\vay to drive home th_e reality that the rise of Islam was 'not
meteoric, fated to burst like a bubble, a.s some of the Arabs l1ad
been thinking hitherto, but that iL was solid as a rock Yr·ith a
great future' lying ahead of it. Jn fact, severance of the ties
between these border tribes and the Byzanti~m v.•as a condition
precedent before they could pay attention to Islain, the ne\v
source of po\\'er and ~trength to then1 which \Vas taking roots and
raising its heq.~ in thei1· 01yn homeland. The divine revelation,
. too, makes an allusion to this aspe('t of the expedition in a verse
of Sfirah al-Taubah.
"Nor :Step they nny step that angereth.the disbelievers,
nor gain they from the enemy a gain, but a good deed is
I.

Q. 9: 123
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recorded for them therefor, -"' 1
The battle of·Mu'ta was still fresh in the minds of the
ByJ?;a:ntines who hati (ailed to humble the Jviuslim army in spite of
their vastly superior num~ers, "The Muslims, on the other hand,
having once measur.ed swords wilh the :Byzantines, had overcome
their tr'aditiOnal -~error of the impregnable Roman legions;
In short, the:expcdition ofTabUk was a landmark in the life
of,the Prop'het as "¥'.ell ':,l5 .in the onward maich of the Islamic
mission for it· had a ·f!lr-reaching effect on the future course of
events leading to the glorious conquests of Islam gestating in the
womb of time.
Th-:: Ti:m.e of

Espeditio~

The Tabiik campaign Was undertaken in the month of
R,ajab, 9 A. H. 2 It was the ti1nc when. the date crop had
ripened and shade of the trees was pleasant. rfhe Apostle undertook a long joiJney for the Tabiik expedition and traversed
1.•
2.

Q.9: 120
It is difficult to determine the pCriod of TabUk can1paign according to the
solar calendar. Some of the Prop~et's btographers have computed that
Rajab, 9 A. H. coincided with November as computed by Habibur
Rahmin Kblln in his Mifltih-ul-Taqwim. 'AlllUna Shibli also holds this
view. But the internal evidence fum~shed by reliable 1"radilio!l5 included in th'> Sahfhain and other trustworthy booka of 1"raditio!l5 sbow1 that
the expedition was undertaken in thC surn1ner s~ason. K'ab b. Mil.lik
says; "God'• Messenger undertook it in ,extreme hea't, facing a· long journey, desert country and a teeming enemy." 11.-111.sa b. 'Uqba describes the
journey to have been undcrtak:en during "autumn nighh in severe heat
when people take 1hclter under the date-palm trees .... " Also, the plea
of the hypocrites and· its contradiction in the chap. Repenlanct (And
they said: Go not fort Ii in the heat! Say: The heat of the hcU i. mo•e
i~tense of~eat, if they but understood) leaves no doubt that the journey
was undertaken during the su1nmer se:uon. Be that a.5 it may, the internal evidence;, so strong and irrefutable that it cannot be brushed aside,
as certain hi.!torians have done, to hold the view that the expedition was
undtrtaken ii"! November in•load of July-August, merely for the reason
that it is now difficult to compute the dates given by the earlier hiogra·
pher.s with the Gregorian calendar.
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deserts and arid plains to face an enemy vastly superior in numbers. As the Muslims \Vere then passing through a pe~iod ·of
drought, the Apostle told the cumpanions beforehand, unlike
previous occasions, that he intended to make for the Byzantines
so that they might make suitable preparat.ions. 1
The hypocritl'~·fell out on different prett>Xts.' They either
dif.:liked strenuous v»ar against the po\'lcrful enemy or disliked to
go out in the oppressive heat. 'fhey even doubted the ~ruth and
l1a<l tittle interest in fighting for the sake of God, so they refrained from acco1npanying the Aposlle 011 this occasion. Such
disaffected persons were adrnonished by God_ in this \Vise:
nThosc who \vere left behind rejoiced at sitting Still
behind lhe 1nessenger of A:l!ah, and \Vere averse to striving
\Vith their v,realth and their lives in Allah's way. And they
said: Go not forth in lhe heat! Say: The heat of hell is
n1ore intense of heat, if they but understood. " 1

Enthusiasm of the Muslims
The Apostle took particular. care lo make preparations for
the exp"edition. He urged upon the affiuenl companions to
donate handsomely for the catnpaign \Vith the result that many a
well-lo-do companion 1nade lavish contributions for it. 'Uthman
spent one thousand dinars on the force kno\vn as the brigade of
distress or ]aish al-'Usr and the Apostle invoked God's blessings
for him. A number of compa11ions who 1vere unable to raise
money for tl1eir mounts, requested the Apostle to arrange the.
same for them, k, however, their requests could not be met for
want of funds, the Apostle expressed his inability to comply with
their request and they had to go back disconsolate and disheartened. Some of them \Vere so sorrow-striken and depressed th<it
God sent do1vn the revelation exempting them from the duty of
joining the expedition:
"Nor unto those (js any blame) whom, \Vhen they
I. Sahiliain, on the authority of K'ab b. Mlllik
2. Q.9: 81
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came to thee (asking) that thou should,st mo'unt them, thou
didst tell: I canhot find \Vhereon to mount you. They.
turned back \vith eyes flowing with tears, f0;r sorro;v that
they could not find· the meaps to spend.''l
'J:'.here were still others who could not make up their mind to
participate in the campaign although their indecision was not
because of any doubt or mi~iving.

Army's Departure for Tabuk
The Apostle set out for TabUk with an .army· ::10,000 strong
from Medina. In no other drive, earlier· tO Tabiik, slich a lar~
number of persons had shouldered arms: Before the cteparture,
the Apostle ordered the men to pitch their camp at ThanJyatulWada'. f·Ie put Muhammad b. Maslama a!~AnsiirJ in charge
of lvfedin'a and left behind '.A.li: to look after his family. When
'Ah complained to the :.\flostle that the hypocrites \Vere going
about spreading false rumours about him, he replied, "Are you
not content, 'Ali, that you are to me as Haroon 2 >vas to l\1fua 3 ,
except that there will be no prophet after me?"'
~ When the Apostle made catnp in al-Hijr, the iand OT
Thamiid, he told the companions that it was the country ofthosC
who were being tortured for their sins. He said, "If you enter
the houses of those ~vho did wrong to themselves, enter tearfully
\Vith the fear that you may also meet the same fate that befell
them. " 6 He also instructe.d his men, "Do not drink any of its
water nor use it for ablutions. If you have used any for dough,
then feed it to camels and eat none of it.''
The journey was extremely arduous; scarcily of water
added to the inisery of the army. 1\1hen the people complained
to the Apostk about thei1~_distress, he prayed to God and a cloud

l. Q.9: !J2
2. Aaron
3. MOiiet
4-. Bukiufri, GfJzwah TabiJk
5. ;:art al-Ma'iid, Vol. II, pp. 3-4; lbn Hishfim, Vol. 11, p. 522
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came down in torrents until every 1nan had quenched his thirst
and stored enough water to meet his needs. 1
Demoralised Hypocrites

Some of the hypocrites kept co1npany \Vith the Apostle.
While the .tv1usliin ar1ny was getting along to TabUk, one of
them said to another, but alluding to the Apostle, "Do you think
that the executioners of the Romans will deal with yott in the
same \vay as the Arabs do ? By God, we seem to see you bound
with ropes tomorrov,•."~
Treaty of Peace with

Aylah'~

Rule"r

Yuhanna b. Ru'ba, the governor of Aylah called upon the
Apostle at TabUk. Yuhanna made a treatY of peace and also
paid the poll-tax. So did the people ofJarbli' and Acll'iruh, and
they \Vere alf granted peace as \Vcll as a guarantee for the safety
of their territory and their ships and caravans by land and sea.
The treaties were got \Vritten by the Apostle an<l delivered to· the
parties. fhe Apostle received Yuhanna cordially sho\ving hin1
due respect, 3

Back to MediDa
Byzantiun1 did not stir. When the Apostle saw that there
was no move1rient of troops by the enemy who seemed to have
abandoned the border towns, he gave orders for the return
march. The objective of the expedition having been achieved,
the Prophet did not consider it necessary to advance further in
the enemy territory to carry on hostilities. Only a Christian
chief, Ukaydir b. 'Abdul Malik, who \Vas the ruler of DD.matul
Janda!( and enjoyed the patronage of the Byzantines, was
l. lbn H&hiim, Vol. II, p. 522
2. Ibid., page 522
3. Ibid., pages 525-26

4-.

DUmatul Janda! was a populous tnwn near Tabiik where the Arabs used
Diima had been forsaken

to go for tra11sacting busincs.s ia olden times.
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reported to he harbouring hostile designs. The: Apostle sent
Khilid \Vitl1 five hundred troops \vho captured Ukaydir and
brought him to the Apostle. 1'he Prophet, hovvevcr, sparrd his
life on the condition that he surrendc:red unconditionally and
agreed to pay the poJl-tax.l
After staying for a fr\v nights in- Tabiik, the Apnstlr
returned to ~1edina,11
Funeral of a poor Muslim

'AbduHah Dhu'l-Bij5.dayn died at Tabiik. He had been too
rager to accept Islam but his tribesmen had preverited him from
conversion. At last they turned him out \Vith only one coarse
sheet of cloth in \vhich hr repaired to call upon the Apostle. By
the time he came to the Apostle the shePt of tloth had been torn
into two pieces, one of \Vhich \Vas used by him as a loincloth
and the ocher he had \Vrapped ovr.r him. I-Ie was known as
Dhu'l-Bijadayn from thl' day he appeared before the Apostle in
that condition.
When he died at Tabiik the Apostle; joined his burial along~
\Vith Abii Bakr and 'Urnar, By the light of a torch held by
someone, a grave \Vas dug for him and the Apost!C' himself \Vent
down into it to lay him at rest. While AbU Bake and 'Umar let
down the corpse of 'Abdullah Dhu'l Bijaclayn, thr. Apostle said to
them, "Bring your brother nearer to me.'' After the Apostle
had arranged 'Abdullah for his niche, he said, "0 God, I am
pleased with him; be Thou pleased with him!" 'Abdullah b.
iVIas'ii.cl used to say thereafter, "\'{ould that I had been the nian
{Conlin1udfiom /1rwfo115 pago)

and was deserted when Ukaydir agaiu dcve!oiJed the town and started
olive plantations. 'fhe town thu1 regained it< past importance, 'fhe place
cndosed by a surrounding wall had 3 strong fort 'vhich made it an importaflt outpo~t at_ the northern border. The to\\'11 wa• populated chiefly
by the tribe of K3lab and Ulraybir was kuown ;u the King or the iowri.
He professed Chr1'tia11ity.
I. lbn Hi.Jhiim, Vol. lJ, p. 5'!.6
2. Ibid., p. 527
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in that grave.'' 1
·rrial of K'ab b. Malik

Some of the Muslin1s who had stayed bel1ind in the expedition of 'J'abUk, not because of any dou~t or disaffection, were
K'ab b. ?vfalik, Murira b. al~Rab'i and Hiliil b. Umayya. All
of thern had accepted Islam in the earlier ,stage of the Prophet's
mission and undergone hardships for the sake of their faith.
11urara b. al-llab'r and Hiliil b. ·umayya had a!So taken part in
the battle of Badr. Actually, none of them had ever been.
languid in accompanying the Apostle in the previous battles,
and, therefore, their failure. to do so in the expedition of Tabiik
could have been brought about only IJy the Will of Providence
1vhich perhaps v.•anled Lo set another example of ~evere trial to
test the strength of their faith for the benefit of coming generalions. They h?-d been 11eld back on this occasion partly on
account of indolence and indecision and partly because of their
placing reliance on wordly means and objects, or, perhaps, lh.ey
had not given 'thought to the urgency of the matter as it
deserved. 'These are common human failings which have very
often let do>vn those \vb_o hav1~ been second to none in the
sincerity of their faith in God and the love of His Apostle. Of
a fact, this is the moral so pointedly illustrated by these >Vords of
K'ab b. Nialik.
"Every day I vvould go out to gel ready for the journey
so that I might leave \Vi th them, but I would come back not
having done anything. I would say to inyself, 'I can do
that whenever I vvant to', but continued procrastinating
until the time for departUre catne and the Apostle of Goer
left >Vith the Muslims. And, I had still not made necessacy
preparations. I thought that I could go after-a day or two
and then join the1n. I went to 1nake the preparations after
they had left but again ret'urned without having done what
\Vas necessary. Day after day passed until I became
I.

Jim Hfrhiim, Vol. II, pp. 5'27-8
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sluggish \Vhile the army had gone far ahead at full speecl. I
still thought of leaving Medina to overtake them and I \vish
that I had done so, but I dicl not.'' 1
All the three companions \Vere called upon to prove, in a
way unkno\Vn to the annals of any religion, the sincerity of their
faith in God and their love for the Apostle. It \Vas undoubtedly,
an excruciating trial of their loyalty to Islam, of their perseverance and tenacity, in times of case as well as in difficulty, in
cheer as well as in despondency.
There is also not the least doubt that all these true-spirited
companions spoke the truth \vhen the hypocrites had offered
excuses for justifying their absence from the expedition.
The incident as related in the Traditions, on the ·authority
ofK'ab b. Malik, goes on ,vith the narrative \vhich speaks of his
sincerity:
"Those \Vho had stayed behind came and began to
make excuses. \Vith oaths-there were about eighty of themand the Apostle accepted their.pleas, administered oaths to
them and asked the divine forgiveness for them, leaving what
they had concealed in their hearts to God. Then I ca1ne
and saluted him and he smiled as one who is angry. I-le
said, .'Come nearer.' I \Vent and sat before him. Then he
asked, 'What had kept y·ou back ? Did you not purchase a
mount ?' I replied, ''frUe to God, it \Vas exactly so. 0
Apostle of God, ·,vere I sitting \vi th anyone else in the world
I would have thought of offering some excuse for saving
myself from.his anger for I know how to argue for 1ne and
justify myself but, true to God, I know that if I ~vere to
satisfy you by telling a lie, God \Vilt soon make you. angry
\Vi th me. And if I displease you no\v by telling the truth,
I have hopes that God would excuse n1e in the end. IIonest
to God, I have no excuse at al[ and I \Vas never stronger and
richer than when I stayed behind.''
The hour of trial came at last. The Apostle forbade everyone
I.

Bukhiiri, Kiliib-ul-Magh'ii::.i
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to speak to the three >vho had made a. clean breast.

Such

\Vere those Muslims, who kne•v nothing but to listen and obey the

Apostle, that not even the rnembers of their ovrn families would
address a ;vord to these n1cn. 1\ll the three felt forsaken and
abandoned, as if they \Vere lonesome in an alien country. They
endured it for fifty nights, 11ur1ira b. al-Rab'I and Hil1il b.
Umayya shut the1nselves up in their houSes, lamenting anc;J
shedding tears all the 1vhile. K'ab b. l\1iilik wasl however,
young and sturdy; he used to go out and join tho;· prayers \Vith
others, roamed about in the market, but nobody scem(>d \villing
to keep company or talk to him.
But the aloofness ditl not cause to increase the distance
bet\veen lbem and the Apostle of God; nor was there any
diminution in the loving regrird that the ~poslle had for them.
Tbe admonition by the 1\posllc rathl'r gav<' rise to an still acuter
longing in tbem to regain the affection uf the Prophet. Thcnarration of K'ab b. Wiiilik, \l'hich bl'ars freshness of the plain
truth, goes on to say;
"And I \vould go to the Apostle and salute him 1vhen he
sat \Vith others after the lJrayer, thinking \Vhetber his lips
had inoved in returning n1y salutation or not; then 1 \VOu!d
pray near him and s!'.e hiin 1vith half an eye. I marked
that he fastened his eyes on inc \l'hen I \Vas busy in prayers
but h,e turned a\~'ay fro1n n1e as soon as I tried to take a
look at him.''
The 1vide 1.vorld scen1ed to have c.Iose'd in on these men.
IC'ab b. Nialik relate~ about the behaviour of one whom lie
considered to be 11is insepara_ble friend ..
''When the harshness of lhe people became unbearable,
I scaled the 'vall of .A.bu 'Qai:ada's orchard and went to him,
He Was my cousin and held dearest by me. I greeted him,
but, by God, he did 11ot even relurn 1ny salutation. I said:
'0 Abii Qatada, I adjure you by God, do you notkno'v that I
l~vc God and Hi5 Apostle?'
But he still kept quiet, so I
repeated my question again. I-le re!nained s~lent for a whil~
and then said: 'God and His Apostle know· best!' At that
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n1y eyes gave \Vay to tears and I jumped over the \Vall to
go back.'' 1
The ordeal, ho\vever, did not come (O a close nt th?-t- The
ban \Vas cxtenclC'd to. their \Vives and the three were ordered to
separate themsefves from. their \Vives, though \Vithout divorcing
them. All of them obediently yielded to the command.
The faith and loyally and firn1ness of l{ 'ab b. Malik \V~s
b1·ought to yet 1nore delicate and crucial test when tlie King of
Ghassan tried to angle him \Vith a silver hook. I-Ie \Vas the rule1·
of a kingdo1n which had exercised a deep inf!uencr, upon the
Arabs; the Arab nobles and chieftains vied \Vi th one another to
ent"er the circle of his entourage.or even to be invited tontlt>ncl
his court; and eminent poets composed splendid eulogies in the
honour of Ghassanid kings.~ 1\ Nabataean courier of the King
contacted K 'ab b. 115.lik V>'hen the Apostle's aloofne~s and the
coolness of the people to hin1 had become agonizing enough to
.drive him mad. 'l'hc courier delivered him a letter of the ~ing
in which he had 1vrilten: "VVe have learnt that your master
has treated you badly. God has not destined you to be humi!iat-·
ed and wastccl, so corne to us ~nd \Ve shall deal kir:dly
\vi th you."
K'ab took the lelt_er to be a chall!:!nge to his integrity:. his
conscience sniote him to the point of tantalizing his love for Goel
and His Aposll.!'; ancl so he took the letter ~o an oven and
burnt it.
Their test 1vas over 'at last. None of U1!:! three was found
wan ling. Then came the revelation from God \Vhich illustrated
their personal e:x:ample to make it a general lesson, good for all
times to come. They had dt•1nonstratecl by their action that they
could not flee fro1n God, but could only find solace and refuge
in coming back to I:Iim. The spacious earth of God had become
straitened for them; rathE'r, in th8ir O\Vn souls they had a feeling
l. Bukh§rf
2. Hassan b. Thiibil and other poets have hnrnorta\ised the G)lasslinid kings
through th~ir glowing eulogies.
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of constraint, but they-did not falter from the right path. Then
it was that God fo'rgive them and took them back to Hi:;; grace.
But, a noteworthy feature of the verses revealed on this occasion
was that the Most Gracious God did not make a mention of the
repentance of these· three persons only lest they might feel
singled out and ·humiliated. Their penitence was spOken of after
ni.entioning the contrition of the Apostle and other Muhajirin
anrl Ansar who had been ready and \Villing to take part in the
expeclftion, The revelation gOes to sho\v that whatever suffer-'
ings and hardships they had endured had raised their degree in
the spiritual \\IOrld.
"Allah hath turned in mercy to the Prophet, and to the
Muhajlrin and theAnsii.r who followed him in the hour of
hardship. After the hearts of.a party of them had almost
swerved aside; then turned He unto them in. mercy. Lo!
I-Ie is Full of Pity, Merciful for them.
"And to the three also (did He tui·n in mercy) who
\Vere left.behind, \Vhen the earth, vast as it is,.vvas straitened
fol' them, and their o'vn souls \Vere straitened for them till
they bethought them that thel"e is no 1:cfuge fron1 Allah save
tov;ard Hirn. Then turned He unto them in mercy that
they (too) might turn (repentant unto Hi1n). Lo! Allah!
He is the Relenting, the Merciful.,' 1
The Expeditions at a Glance

The expedition of Tahiik, \vhich took place in the month of
Rajah, 9 A. H., 'vas the last campaign during the lifetime of
the Apostle. The number of his battles \Vas twenty-seven \Vhi!e
he· is_ reported to have sent out sixty forays and expeditions•
although no fighting had taken place in many of.them.
Never in the history of hu1nan conflict had any conqueror
shed so little blood and \Vas crowned \Vith such a remarkable

i.

Q. 9: l 1'7-18
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success. In all lhC'se battles only 1018 persons1, Musli1ns as well
as non-lviuslims, lost their lives. But, it would be to attempt the
impossiblr. to haznrd any g·uess as to bow 1nuch blood of the
ferocious Arabs 'vas saved fro1n being spilled or how 1nany souls
escaped degrnclation and debasement because of this negligible
loss of human life. Such 'vas the public tranquillity and ordt'rliness resulting from the Apostle's carnpa_igns that a ,voman
pilgrim 'vould go froin Hira to lviccca .and return aftC'r circumambulating tlie K'aba \Vithout any fear in her heart save that
of·God. 2 Anothrr report says that the won1en fro111 Qiidessia
\Vent alone on their dromedaries for pilgrimage to)viecca \Vithout
the least anxiety or fcar. 3 This 'vas the country in 'vhich, from
the time i1n1nemorial, fights and forays, battles bet\veen nomadic
tribes and rfl.ids on one another's flocks and property had been
accepted unquestionably as a part of the desert life. Even the
caravans of neiglibouring po>verful kingdoms dared nol cross the
country in pre-Islamic days >Vithout powerful escorts and guides.
The can1paigns of the Apostle were warranted by two
universal truths enunciated in the Qur'an. One qf-these says
that 'persecution is \Vorse than slaughLcr't and the other declares,
'there is life for you in retaliation, 0 men of understanding'.~
cfhese t\'l'in principles, ,vhiCh aimed at refusal to acquiesce in
\vrongdoing and urged to strive for the defence Of honour and
justice, oversoon established peace and or,der at the cost of
n1inin1um labour and tin1e on the part of Muslims unde·r the
benevolent and altruistic guidance of the Apostle \vho "'as ever
vigilant to secure the ,.,,ell-being ai)d enlightenment 'of the enemy
instead of allowing the satisfaction of viodictive feelings to
become the objective of his campaigns. \'Yhenever the Apostle
sent out any detacl1n1enl for forays or gave battl~ to the enemy
Qazi l\l(u!ia111rnud Sulatm(11·1'..JaosU,.piiri.gives this figure artera detailed
study. (Ra}mialufil 'Alamin)
2. Bulcl<iiri, Chap. 'Aliimiil an-Nabauwah
3. !bn fliJham, ·vol. rr, p. 581
4. Q. 2' 191
5. Q.2: !79
l.
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he invariably issued strict instructions to his men to be Godfearing and kind to the friends as we1! as foes, The directions
he once gave to his troops ,v_ere:
"I ask you to fear God and to be considerate to the
Muslims 'vith you. Fight in the name of God and slay
those in his name who have disbelieVed Him. Neither should
you brrak your promise, nor pilft•r the spoils, nor kill any
child or \Voman or a man infirm and old ora priest who ha·s
\Vithdra\vn to seclusion. Nev(•t· lay your hands on a datcpalm, nor chop dei\vn a trer, nor yet p,ul! dot\'Il any
building.''1
And, ho,v ~ucC:t"ssful \VL'l"e these ca1npaig11s of the Apostle
c:an be judgr.d from the fact that 'vithin a brief period of ten
years inorc than a million square miles \Vas' \VOn for Islam: the
Islamic state expanded at au average rate of some 274 square
1niles daily al lhe cost of one marlyr a month.'1 This respecl
for human blood :is unequalled in the annals of man. The truth
of tl1is asse"rtion is ainply borne out if the losses of these campaigns are placed by the side of casualties in the \ast t\vo world
\vars, the first of\vhk·h 'vas fought from 1914 to 1918 and the
8econd from 1939 lo 1945. .>\ccording to the t:omputation of the
E110•clopaedi"a Britannica 6+ hundred thousand persons lost
lhl:!ir !ives3 in tlir~ first \\'ar and the number of casu<tlties in the
second ranged bet1veen 35 and 60 n1illions. 4
Yet, none of these t11·0 blood-stained \vars can be claimed to
have done any good Lo the hun1anity nor did they solve any
problem of the \vorkl.
The ecclesiltslical Lribu1iills k110111 n 8-S Inquisitions established by the Ron1an Catholic Church in the Middle Ages for
the trial and punish111ent of heretics are reported to have taken
l·V;tqidi, on the authority oi"Zayd I.>. Arqam ;n connexion with the expedition or Mu't~.
:!, llrig. Gulza" Ahinad, Thr. Ball/I! o/t!uProphelof Allah, Karachi (1975),
p. 28,
3. Encyclopaedw 1Jrila11m'ca, (197·!) Yul. l>I, µ. 966
'1. !bid., I'· 1013
].
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a toll of 12 n1illion lives. 1
'_fhe First Haj

1'he pilgrimage

\Vas

enjoined in the 9 A. H.•

The Apostle

sent Abii Bakr ih command of the pilgrin1s. The polytheists
\Vere, during the year, at t4eii· pilgrimage stations. 5 Abii Bakr

led a party of one hundred Muslitns.
The opening verses of SUrah a!-Tauhah' ,.,.ere revealed ·after
the pilgrims had left for Mecca, The Apostle sent for 'AIJ and
charged him lo proclaim the V<'rses at Mina when all the pilgrims
had .assembled there after performing the sacrifice. It signified
the en& of idolatry in Arabia for no idolater was allowed to
perforn1 the haj nor to go round the K'aba in a nude state aJter
that year. The divine revelation also laid down that if the
Apostle \Vas obliged to fulfil any obligation under a treaty v;ith
the polytheists it would be discharged up to a stipulated period
after which the compact \Vould be deemed to have been
dissolved.
'Ah went forth on the Apostle's ''Camel and overtook
Abu Bakr in the way, who asked 'Ali if be had come to give
orders lo him or convey tl1em. 'AlI replied that he bad only
been charged lo convey orders to him. 'fhereafter both went on
to l\.Iecca vvhere ·Abii Bakr managed the arrangements for haj.
When the day of sacr_ifice cii.me, 'Air proclaimed what he had
been ordered by the Apostle. 5

I•. John Devenport: Apologl'for 1\•lohammad and Qur'iin
2. There are sornescholars who hold the view that ·the command of haj was
received in lhe 6 A, H. 'Sheikh !vfuhammad a!-Khudari takes this view
in the Tar'ikh-af-Tashr'fal-ls/Gmf (p. 52).
3. lbn f{ishiim, Vol. II, p. 543
4. 9th Chap. of the Qur'lin
5. lbn Hishiim, Vol. II, pp. 543-46

TWENTY-TWO

The Year of Deputations
Arrival of Deputatioor; in Medina
Allah first caused the Apostle of God to prevail over Mecca,
then he returned from the ·expedition of Tnbiik with. flying
colours. Earlier to that, he had sent letters to the rulers within
the country and t9 the kings and emperors of neighbouring lands
inviting them to accept Islain; these were received by some
\Vith the greatest marks of honour \Vho sent back court_eous replies; some vrere astounded or diffident; some were irreverent and
insolent. God requitted ere tong the arrogant suzerains with their
lives or kingdoms or both and all these happenings were in every
one's mouth all over Arabia.
Mecca had been the spiritual a~d religious centre of Arabia,
Submission of the Qurayshite nobles to Islam 'vas of the greatest
importance f?r the \vholc of J\rabia. ·1'he airy dreams of those
'vho had counted on the Quraysh for bringing Islam to its knees
had fizzled out while those who were in t'vo minds, marking time
to see the resull of the struggle belv•ecn the Muslims and the
Quraysh, found the obstacle in their acceptance of Islam removed from their \Vay. The noted Indian scholar of Traditions,
lvfuhamrr1ad Tahir Patni (d. 98-6/1578) \vrites in the Majm.'a

Bth'llr ul.Anwar.
"This \vas the Year.of Deputations.

For the Quraysh
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wr.r<' th1·ir religions }('adcrs and guardians of rhe House of
God, the 1\rf!.bian tribes had adopted a policy to watch and
11,ait in regard lo Islam. ''\/hen the Qnraysh bo,.,•ed their
heads to Tslan1, lvlccca 1vas captured and the Thaqlf also
accepted Islam, they,' too, realised that it would not be
possible for Lhe1n to resist the po1ver of Islain. 1~hen deputations started arriving in Nieclina from all over Arabia and
the people rntered the faitb of God in lcgions."1
It v1as only natural that the events, stated earlier, had a
deep effect on the Arabs and prep;lred them to accept Islani.
Reprcscnlativ"' parties of the ,\rab tribes started calling upon
the Apostle for acc('pting Tslain in such a· succession as if Lhe
bead~ of a broken rosfiry \Vere falling one after the other.
These deputations returned to their homes charged \Vith ,<i
nev,i spirit of faith to call their brcthr('n to Islam ancl to efface
all traces of paganism in their tribes.
One such depulation came froni the large tribe of BanJ
Tamlnl \vith a 1~urnbe1· of its orators and poets and challenged
the NJuslims to a contest in oratory and poetry. The contest
ended in establisbillg the superiority of Islam and its adherents.
The chiefs and nobles of Bani Tainim acknovlledged the superiority of the i\Juslim orators and poets, accepted Isla1n and
left rcir their homes with valuable gifts presented to them by
the. ,ApostJe.1
The deputation of BanI 'An1ir also came to lv[edina. Ban1
S'ad b. Bakr sent .Qamam b. Th'alaba as their tepresei)tative to
the J\postle. He accepted lslam and ;vent back to his tribe
determined to invite then1. to his faith. 'VVbeu his tribesmen
gaLhered round him, tl1e first lhing he said to them ;vas, "'vVoe
he to al-Lfit and al-'Uzza !'' "Heavens forbid! ])am5.m'', said
they, "beware of !~prosy and elephantiasis and n1adness !''
.Qaniam replied, "Confound you
By Qod, they can neither
hurt nor heal. God has sent an Apostle and given a Book to
I . .A1~jm'a Baharul-An,,.,;r, Vol. V, p. 272
2. Jbn HisM.m, \'ol. tr, pp. 550-68
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him, and delivered you thereby from your present state; and I
bear witness that there is no god but one God \Vho is \Vithout any
associate and that Muhammad is His slave and Apostle. I have
brought you what he has co1nmandcd you to do and what he has
forbidden you." And by the lin1e the evening \Vas over there
was not a man or· woman in his tribe \Vho had not' entered the
fold of ISlam. 1
'fhe deputation of BanJ Han1fa caine to the Apostle. With
it came Musayllma, the arch-liar. He accepted Isla1n but later
on turned an apostate and made a claim to apostleship. He was
killed fighting with the Muslims.
The-deputation "ofBanJ Tayy also came to 11edina bringing
with them their chief and gallant cavalier, Zaydul Khayl. The
Apostle of God changed his name to Zaydul Khayr 1 and lie
proved himself to be '.1- staunch lviuS!im, strong in faith.
'.Adiy, the son of Hatim, \Vhose name has long been proverbial for generosity, called upon the Apostle. Impressed Qy
the courteous bearing and considerateness of the Apostle, 'Ad1y
accepted Islam and said, "By God, this is not tbe \vay kings
behave.''
The delegation of Banr Zubayd also came to tbe Apostle.
It was led by 'Amr b. 1i'adikarib, the noted warrior of Arabia.
Al-Ash'ath b. Qays came ~vith the deputation of another tribe,
Kinda. Then came the deputation from Azd and the envoys of
the king of Himyar, v,,ho brought a .1.etter to the Apostle'inforniin~ him about the acceptance of Islam by their tribes.
The Apostle sent i\1u'iidh b. Jabal and AhU Milia to invite
the people of Yemen to Islam. He also instructed them:
''MaKe things.easy and do not make them difficult; cheer. up (the
people) and do not scare (them).'' 3
Farwa b. 'Amr al-Judhaml was the governor of !vfa'iin and
surroundiJJg lands in S)rria on behalf of the Byzantines~ I-le
1. /bn Hfrhfirn, Vol. JI, p. 574
2. Zaydul-Khayl mean• Zayd of I-forses and Zaydul Khayr, Za;·d of
Goodness. The Apostle preferred good and meaningful names. 3. BuAMri, Ki1ab ~l-.Alagbiizf
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sent an envoy to the Apostle informing him about his acceptance

of Islam.
BanG a!~I:Iarith b. K'ab living in tbe teorritory known as
Najran \Vere converted to Islam by Khalid b. al-1/{al!d, who
stayed with the tribe and instructed thern in the teachings of
Islam. Khalid b. al-VValid came back to the Apostle \Vith the
representatives of .BanU al-Harith. \.Yhen these men returned to
their tribe the J\postle sent 'Amr b. Haz1n to instruct the1n in
religion and Lo teach them the S1111nah and the rituals of Islam
as well as to collect the poor-tax from thern. Another deputation
from I-Iamd5.n called upon the Apostle of God. 1
Mughrra b. Sh'uba \Vas deputed by the Apostle to break
the idol al-Lat. :tv!ughrra and his friends broke Lhe idol into
pieces and then raised to ground the boundary-\vall enclosing it.
" task.assigned
They returned th.e" same day after accomplishing' the
to them and. the' Apostle praised then1 for it. 2
The Apostle \Velcoi:ned the deputation of ~Abd al-Qays when
it "came to hin1 but he also fofbade them to use the glazed jars
employed for brewing intoxicants: The precaution \Vas take~ by
him since 'Abd al-Qays \\'ere addicted to drinking liquors. 3
Ash'aryrn and the people o(Yemen came to hifadina singing
verses which expressed their eagerness to meet the Apostle_.
Tomorrov• shall we meet our soulmates,
Muhammad and his comrades.
When the Apostle.saw them he said: "Tlle people of the
Yemen have come to you. '!"'hey have the tenderest minds and
the gentlest hearts. FaiLh belongs to the Yemen and wisdom
belongs to the Yemen.'' 4
The Apostle ):i.ad sent Khalid b. al-Walid with a party to
invite the people of Yemen to Islam. He stayed tbere for, six
months, preaching the faith to them, but none accepted his
I. I/,n HU:/tfim, Vol. II, pp, 575-96
2. Jbn Jrhi:ilhir, Vol. 1v, pp. 62-63
3, Ziiii al-Ma'Bd, Vol. 11, p. 28; Sahihaitr, on-the authority of Ibn 'Abbl.s
4. BuUtfiri. In anOther ver~ion "and uQderstanding uf faith" also occurs
afler the word "wisdom".
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summons. Thereafter 'Alr v.·as assigned the ·task who went there
and read out the Apostle's letter to U1~ people or'Hamj:lan. The
entire tribe entered the fold of"~slam and 'Al,r communicated
the news to the Apostle .. H"e prostrated before God -in thanksgiving and then raising his head from the dust, said, "Peace be.
upon Hamdan, peace be upon Hamdan.''1
A delegfl,tiOn consisting of 4-00 men paid a vi.sit to the
Apostle from t)1e tribe of Muzayna. Another dep1.:1tation ·from
the Christians o( Najr.ii.n called upon the Apostle. There came
60 people riding the mules, of '\'horn 24 >vere chiefS and ecclesiastics including Abfr Haritha, the great scholar of their ~eligion.
'fhe kings of Byzantium honoured him becau5e of' his extensive
knowledge, gave him subsidiary stipends and had built churches
for him. A number of Quranic verses concerning these people
were, on this occasion, sent do,vn by God. 2
The delegation from Najran had come to see the Apostle
aft!!r he had sent a letter jnviting them to Islam. A number of
questions were asked by the1n fro1n the Apostle and were
anSwered by God in the verses included in SUriih A/-i-'fmriln.a
The Apostle of God proposed a mubiihala,' that is, a solemn
meeting in \\'hich both sides '"'ere to sun1mon not only their
men, but also their w'omcn·and children, and to earnestly pray
God invoking His curse on the party that belied His revelations.
The Christians,_ being afraid to accept the challenge of the
Apostle, declined. They presented themselves to the Apostle on
the day· after and besought that the protection of t11e Islamic
State be granted to them in return for a tribute. The Apostle
gave them a document specifying the tribute and sent AbU
'Ubayda b. al-Jarra)1 with them. The Apostle also said, "I-Ie
is the trustee of these people. " 6

I. '.{.4dal-Ma'iid, Vol. II, p.33
!Md., pp. 35-36
-3. Veiuii l to 34 in th" 3rd chapter of the Qur'io
4-. &e vcr~e 3 : 6 l of the Qur'lln and com1nentary thereon
5, Jb,, KM1rr, Vol. IV, p ..!00 ; al.to see Bukh4r(
2.
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The Apostle of God felt happy on Lhe arrival of a deputation fron1 Tujib. They asked questions about a number of
things and the Apostle got the ansvrers to their questions Written

for then1. Then they made a request for being told more about
the Qur'5.n and the Su11ruih which caused the. Apostle to have a
liking for thern. He instructed Biliil to entertain tl1em Well.
However, the}' stayed but for a few days with the Apostle and.
expresse<i the desire to return to their hom<.<s. When they were
asked why they ;vanted to depart so soon, they replied, "We want
to go back to tell our people ho\Y ,..,e met the Messenger of God,
what talks \'/e had with hin1 and what rep.lies he gave to our
questions.~'
1'hereafter they- returned and again called upon the
Apostle during the pilgrimage .in 10 A. H. when the Proph-et
v;as at :Mina, 1
Deputations also called upon the Apostle from Bani Fazira,
BanI Asad, Bahrii' and 'Adhrii', and all of them accepted Islam.
The Apostle promised them the capture of Syria,_ but forbade
lhem to have recourse to_ seeresses for divination of the future
and co1nrnanded them to cease offering the sacrifices they had
been doing hitherto. He also tOld them that only the sacrifice
on the occasion· of '-ld-ul-A9hh,ii was lawful for them. When the
delegations of Ball, Dhr Murrah and Khawlan called upon the
Apostle, he asked them about the idol of KhawL3.n 1 to which they
had been paying divine honours. They replied, "God bless
you! God has replaced it by what has been brought by you.
There are, howe'ver, a fev• elderly persons and senile women who
are devoted to it but \Ve will break it when we go back.'' 1
Deputations also came to the Apostle from Muhirib, Ghassiin,
Gbamid and Nakh'a.• The envoys of Arabian tribes coming to
Medina learnt about Islam and its institutions, watched the
graceful and genial behaviour of the Apostle and benefited from
I. <:ad aJ-Ma'itl, Vol. II, p. 43
2. Ibid., pp. 4-4-4-7
3. Ibid., p. 47
4. /hid., pp. 47.55
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the company of Apostle's companions. Tents were often pitched
for them in the courtyard of th~ Prophet's moSGue where they
saw the Muslims offering prayers and reciting the Qur'iin. They
spoke plainly and frankly, asked \vhatever they wanted While ~he
Apostle replied to their questions in all soberness, explained the
\Visdon1 of Islam and quoted the scriplurf' to them which
imparted lhern certitude nnd peace of heart.
Apostle's Conversation with a Pagan

Perhaps the 1nost J"cmarkable feature of the character of
the Arabs \Vas their uninhibitedness, an outspokenness to the
point of being blunt and rugged. The talk a pagan chief
Kiniina b. 'Ai}d YiilII had wilh the Apostle of God illustrates
the brusqueness of the sons of the desert.
Kiniina said, "As for' adultery, \ve mostly remain bachelors
or cannot get rnarried, 1 so 1ve net"ds must indulge in it.''
The Apostle .replied, "T_hat is unlawful for you. God has
cominanded: P.--n<l come- not near unto adultery. T~o ! It is an
ahomination and an evil 1vay.''1
Kiniina said again, "What y~u say aboul usury means that
ciur entire property is nothing but usury:"
"You have a right,'' replied the Apostle, "to get back the
qriginal suin lent by you for God hns ordered: 0 yC who
believe! Observe your duty Lo Aliah, and give up wbat remaineth (due to you) from usury, if ye are (in truth) believers.'' 1
''As regards \Vine," Kin,3.na said ·further, ''it is the juice of
our lands and a must for us.''
''Allah has forbidden it," replied the ~postle and then
recited the verse, "O ye who believe! Strong·drink and games
of chance and idols and divining arro\VS are only an infamy of
Satan's handi\vork. Le<ive it aside in order that ye may

J.

Ki11Ana perhaps mcanl tl1at ihcy could 1101 gc( married a• they were
1nosll>• oul with commercial caravans.
2. Q. 17: 32.
3. Q.'.!:2.7S
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succed. ''l'Kinana again . enquired, "An9 what do you say about the
idol Rabbah?"
"Bf'eak it," apswered the .J\postle.
Kinii.na and ·his companions were taken aba·ck. They
protested, "If Rabbah were to know that you want to break her,
she wd'Uld finish off au her priests!"
'Urnar no\v intervened to say,. "0 'Abd

How ighorant are you?

Y~III,

woe to you l

Whal else is Rabbah except a stone?''

Kinana and his friends replied angrily, "lbn al-Khattab, we
hav·e not come to ask you." Then turning to the Apostle he
said, "You may break it, bul we cannot.''

The Apostfe then said to them,
you who will do it for you.

"I \\/ill send someone with

''

The deputation Lhen took its le8.ve from thP- Apostle -who
gave them a send off. Beforr leaving for their homes they
requested the Prophet to appoint a leader for them. 'Uthmin
b. AbI al-' As \Vas selected by the Apostle to act as their leader.
He was the youngest among them but the Apostle had notice?
his keen interesl in religion and he bad also learnt some of the
Qur'an before leaving Mcdina.i
Commandment for Zakat and Charity

The divine commandment making it incumbent upon the
Muslims to pay .:(akiil i. e. a tax at a fixed rate in proportion to
the worth of the property, was revealed in the· ninth year of the
hijrah.' The Apostle sent the order for collection of poor-due to
all the functionari.es appointed in the areas "''here the people ha9
accepted Lslam.

J.

Q.5:90

2.
3.

<.ad a[-M,,•aJ, Vol. JI, p. 25
Tlrflrh Tabrl, Vo!. IV, p. 724

TWENTY-THREE

The Farewell Pilgrimage
Everything bad come about as \Villcd by Heaven. The faith
in One God bad cleansed and i~_luminated the souls. The devil
within had beeii cast away along\vith the vileness of the pagan
past as had the false deities been turned oul of the House of
God. Once again the believers \Vere Srf!itlen with the love of
God and their hearts were set on going round the holy-sanctuary
for it was long since they had been there. The mission of the
Apostle of God was also nearing co1npletion; he was soon to bid
farewell to his loving companions. And, so, Allah permitted
His lvfessenger to take them for pilgrimage. It ~vas the first baj

of the Prophet in Islam.
Educative Aepect of the Pilgriniage
The reasons for the· Apostle's setting out from Medina for
the pilgrimage \Vere not a few: he had to meet the Muslims
coming from far and near; to teach them the observances of
faith and the rituals of haj; to bear witness to the truth and thus
finally redeem· his pledge to God; to advise ·them as well as to
·give the1n final instructions; to ad1ninister them an oath to follow
his teachings and to trample under hjs feet the last ve~tigcs of the
pagan past. His pilgrimage was, in truth and reality, better
~han a thousand sermons and lessons. It \Vas an itinerant school,
a mosque on the 1nove ·or an ongoing training centre which
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imparted k;1b\vledge to.the unenlightened, anima.ted the languid
and iiiOolent souls and invested the \Veak in spirit with the power
of faith. All this vks achieved under the benevolent and affec·
tionate care of the great~t teacher, the Apostle of God.
Unique Record of the Farewell Pilgrim.age

Nfinulest details of the Prophet's journey have been pre.
served by the most trusL\vorthy narrators, the companions of the
J'rophet. It is a record so aulhentic and detailed as never has
existed any historical document of cornparablu genuineness either
of an Emperor's itinc:rary or of the memoirs of any saint or
~cholar. 1

A Synopsis of the Farewell Pilgrim.age

\•Ve give here a brief outline of this jou1•ney undertaken by
the 1\postle \Vhich.is variously kno\1'n as HujJatul W11d'a2, Hajjalul
BalC1.gh 3 and HajJatul Ta1n'O.m4, but aclually it was all these and
much 1nore than can be given a single na1ne. More than a
hundred Lbousand con1panions \VE'nt along \\'ith the A.pestle {)f
God to perform the pilgriniage.
How was the Pilgrimage perform.ed

When the Apostle clecidcd to go for the pilgr:in1age he got a
public announcement n1adr and the people started making
preparations for the journey.
Large nurnbers came to :lvfcdina as the news spread and even
larger throngs joined the Apostle in the \Vay until there \\'ere
more people than one could teil. The swarming crowd of the
faithful around the Apostle extended as far hs the eye could see
in every direction. The A.pestle set out from Medina on
[.

For details sec lfajjalul W.ad'a wa 'Umarat rm-Nahl SaJJ,,/ldlw 'Alaik.
by Sheikh ul·Hadith ~aullnl ~f11hammnd Zakariya and the
introduction to the book by the writer.
Lit. Farewell Pilgrimage
Lit. In~truclivc Pilgrimage
Lit. Compktivc Pilgrimage
~Va.mi/am

2.
3.
·~.
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Saturday, the 25th of Dhul Q'ada, after performing the four
ro.k'al.sl of ;:uhr' prayei- followed by a sermon in which he
explained the essentials ofputting on the ihrfi.1n.i
The Messenger of Go'd then went ahead raising his voice in
praise of God: "At Thy Service, 0 God, at Thy Service, at
Thy Service; Thou hast no partner, at Thy Service; .Praise and
Grace art Thine, and the Dominion; ·Thou hast no partner."
The entire crowd chanted the talbia1 alongwith the Apostle;
some ci.1rtailed a few words while others supplemented it wilh a
few more i~ a tremor of excitement; bUt the Apostle did not
admonish them. Ile kept on repeating the praise of God until
he reached 'f\raj •vhere he encamped: AbU Bakr and the
Apostle rode on the same dromedary.
The stages in the journey ahead were at al~Abwa, the \vadi
of Asfan, Saraf and then Dhi Tawa where he stayed during
the Saturday night. It \YRS novr the 4th of Dhil Hijja. The
Apostle offered the morriing prayer at this place and also took a
bath. The caravan now bent its ~teps towards 1vfecca and
ente,ed the valley from its heights. It was an hour or so before
noon \Vlien his glance fell on the K'aba. He ex.Claimed: "0
God, increase the honour and estimation and deference and awe
of Thy House''; and then lifting up his hands raised his voice to
say, "God is Great''. Then he said: "Peace be on Thee, 0
God; Peace is from Thee; 0 Lord, cause us to live in Peace.''
1'he first thing he did on entering the sanctuary \Vas to go

\.

A section of lhc Islamic prayel" consisting of recitation of the Q'1r'lin in
ihe standing position, genufle>don and two prostrations, A prayer may
consist of two or more rak'als.
2. The time for prayer offered when the "1111 has begun to decline.
3. Lil, "Prohibiting." The pilgdm's drc•s consisting of two white cotton
sheets of cloth, one of which is thrown over the back, c)(posing the
arm and the shoulder, \Vhil" th" other is wrapped round the loins from the
v>aist to the knee and tucked in at the middle.
4, liJ. "\Vaiting or standing for orders." It stands for the words, given
here, recited during the pi!grimag" to ]l.{ecca declaring one's readiness to '
be present for the •ervice of God.
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straight to the K'aba. He kissed the Hajar Aswad, the sacred
black stone studded in the south-east corner, and then moved on
to encompass the K'aDa seven ti1nes, comn:iencing on the right

·and leaving the K'aba on i:he left. I-le went round .seven
circuits, thrice at a quick s_tep and 'then four rounds at a s]O\V
pace. 1
The Apostle was walking at a quicker step but the paces
·1vere not long. The seamless garment in which he had wrapped
himself was thrown loosely over one shoulder, t~e other being
left bare. Each time he passed the Hajar As\Vad he touched it
with a stick in his hana and kissed it. Thereafter he took to the
Muqiim-i-lbriih,Im ~nd recited the Quranic verses: "Take as
your place of \vorship the place 1¥here Ibriihim stood (to
pray) ;,' 1 and offered t\VO rak'ais of prayer. Going to the Hajar
Aswad after the prayer, he kissed it, again and then he betook
himself to As-Safa from the opposite· door. On reaching near
As-Safa ·the Apostle said: "Lo! As-Safa and Al-Marwah arc
among the indications of Allah.; I begin with \Yhat Allah
began with.'' .So he mounted it until he could sec thc House of
Goa; declared God's Unity an? proclaimed.His greatness facing
the qihla. He·said: "There is n9 god but God alone v;ho has
no par'tner; lo Hitn belongs the dominion; to Hhn praise i_s due;
and ·He is omnipotent;. there is no god but God who alone h~s
fulfilled His promise, helped Hi.s servant and alone routed the
confederates.,,
The .>\post!e remained in 11€.cca fron1 Saturday to
Wednesday. On Thursda,y morning he came to Mina alongwith the Muslims, performed the zuhr and 'asr' prayers and
stayed there far .the night. It was the night before Friday.
After the sun had risen lie made for 'Arafat where he sa\V the
0

l.

·~·he.act of circumambulating the K'aba i.'I known as ramai. For details sec
the book.!. Oll ritei; o( piJgriznage.

2. Q.2: 125
3. Q.2: 158
4. The time for praytr performed n1idway bctwei:n noon and •Un!cl.
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tent scl up for him at Namirah. ·God's Messenger rested in the
tent and when the sun had passed the lneridian he ordered
Qa5'vii. to be brought. When it \Yas saddled for him he went
down into the valley and addressed the people \vherein he
explained to them the fundamt>ntal principles of Islam and slTuck
at the root~ of polytheism and ignorance. He comrnanded the
people to treat as inviolable and sacrosanct the life, honour and
property of every man-as \Varranted by all the religions-and
declared that all the usages and custon1s of the pagan past vvere
trampled under his feet. The usury of the pre-Islamic days
'vas abolished by the Apostle although he allowed recovery of the
original surns lent to the debtors. The Apostle d\velt in his
sermon on the rights of \Vomen, thre\V light on the mutual obligations of the husband and wife and bade the people to deal
kindly and provide foo~ and clothing to their spouses in a fitting
manner. Thereafter, rcf~rring lo the Book of Cod he told his
companions that if they held it fast they \vould never fall into
error: Finally, he told thenl that on the Day of Judgement God
\Vou!d ask them about him, so •vhat answer would they give on
that Day. The entire congregation replied, as one man, that
they would testify that he had conveyed_ the n1essage and fulfilled
bis mission .
.Then, raising his finger towards the sky the Apostle said,
"0 God, be \Vitness'', repeating it thrice. He also asked those
present to infor1n about it to all those ;vho were absent.
1,he ser1non ended, and the ApoStle asked Bilal to give the
call to prayeF. After the call \Vas over, he said the noon and
afternoon prayei-s; Performing only t1vo rak'als for each. The
day he delivered· this sermon ,v·as .Priday.
The Apostle then mounted his camel and came to Mauqif,il
the place of standing, ;vhere he remained on· the back of his
camel till sunsel, lamenting and beseechi11g and glorifying the
Lord. He appeared to be tormented and dlsconsolatc, repeatedly
raising his hands in prayer to his chest, like a man bereaved and
J.

A place in 'Arfiit
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indigent crying for his livelihood. I-le was heard saying:
"0 God, Thou hearest what I say; and seest where I
am; and knoweth what I conceal or reveal. Nothing can
remain hiddcn'frori:t Th€e. I am tormented, indigent and
miserable, seeking refuge with Thee as one sorrow-stricken

and horrified. I acknowledge my sins and confess my
faults; I call upon Thee like a beggar and cry unto Thee
like an abased sinner; I beseech Thee like one who is dismayed and harassed, falling prone before Thee, and shedding
tears; like one who has .thrown oneself at Thy feet and is
licking the dust. 0 God, cause me not to fail in supplica-.
tion.to Thee; lie Kind and' Nfercifu! unto me; Lo'! Thou
art the Best of all thos~ who are Implored and the Most
Generous of all the- Restowers.'' 1
It Was then that God sent do\vn the revelation: "This day
have I perfected your religion. for you and con1pleted 1.ify favour
unto you, and have chosen for you as religion AL-ISLAM.''•
When the disc of the sun bad disappeared, the Apostle took
Usima up behind him and v1ended ahead slo\v!y, holding the
halter of his camel in a way that his head, lowered in submission
to God, almost touched the saddle. The Apostle was repeating
the talbia: "At Thy Service, 0 God, at 'fhy Service .... '' and
asking the people to "proceed slowly and gently. He kept raising
his voice in. lafkia until he came to Muzdalifa. There he
ordered Bilal to -give the call for prayers a'nd performed the
sunset prayer before the camels were knelt down and unloaded.
He recited the nighl prayer afler the camels were disburdenerl
and then went to take rest and ~lept till dawn.
Having performed the da\vn prayer early in the mo1·ning,
the Apostle mounted on Qaswii and came tO Mash'ar al-Haram,
the sacred site in Muzdalifa, where he faced the qibla, supplicated
God and declared I-lis Greatness until the morning light was
clear.. Thus he glorified God before the sun had risen. Then
he left Muzdalifa with Fa.Q:I b. 'Abbas up behind him on the
I.

Xinz; ul·'Ummiil, on the authority of Ibn

2.

Q.
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back of his camel, chanting the lalbia all the way. He asked Ibn
'Abbas to pick· up seven small pebbles for rami Jim/Jr.• When he
came to the middle of the valley of Mu~assaT,. he Urged his
camel to go fast and passed the plain quickly for it was the place
vvhcre punishn1ent was inOicted upon the army_ qf__Abraha. The
Apostle came to Mina and from there to t)le jamratul 'aqaba. 1
There he cast the pebbles after the sun had 'veil risen and ended
it with the recitation of talbia.
Relurning to Mina, tl1e Apostle delivered a glowing address
in \1•hich he d1velt upon the sa_ctednC'ss of Yaum an-Nahr1 and the
significance God has assigned to the day. He eluoidaled the
honour and distinction conferred by God on Mecca over all the
cities of t11e 1vorld and called upon the people to follow 'vhoever
guided them in accordance with the Book of God. Then, asking
the people present there to learn the rites of pilgrimage from
hhn, tl1'e Apostle urged then1 not to revert to the ways of the
infidels, beheading one anothC'r after him. He asked those present to convey everything he had told them to those \Vho 'vere
absent. Thereafter, he suid:
"Worship your Lorcl, offer prayL•rs five times a clay,
observe fas't for a month (in Ramiu;lan), obey those of you
who are in authority and you shall enter the paradise of
your Lord."
The Apostle also said so1nething to his con1panions on this
occagion which alluded to his valediction and hence the pilgrimage came to be kno\vn as the Hujjalui ~1ad'a.
The Apostle then \Vent to the place. of sacrifice in Mina and
sacrificed six:ty-tliree camels 1vith his ov>'n hand-the number of
'sacrificial can1e!s being the same as the years he remained alive.
He ordered 'Ali Lo sacrifice the remainder to make up a total of
one hundred camels sacrificed on J1is behalf. The sacrifice having
I.
2.

1"hrowing of the pcbbl~s at the pillars, or Jamrah in W!ioa, which 1n11rk
the spois where the Devil appear~d to lbr.lhim and lsmA'il.
'rhcrc are three pillars, Ulii, ihe fir~t, fVa.sl 'ti the rniddk and 'Aqa'ha, the
last.
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been completed; he sent for the barber, got his head shaved and
distributed his shaved hair among·the people. Then he returned
to Mecca on his mount and \Vent round the K'aba again. After
that he came near the well of Za1nzam and drank its water without sitting down, and retuined to Mina on· the same day.

He

spent the night at Mina where he stayed until the sun had passed
the meridian; then he went for lapidation of the jamrahs and
starting frorrJ the first one he went on to throw peb.b!es on the
middle jamra.h and finally on the last on~. The Apostle delivefed
two sermons at Mina, one on the. Day of Sacrifice which has
been mentioned earlier and the next on the day after.

The Apostle tarried at the place lo perform the lapidation
at the jamrah.s on the three days after the Day of Sacrifice,
known as Ayyam-i· Tashrlq. i Thereafter he le fl fOr Mecca; first
he circumambulated the House of GOd at dawn and then after
laking fare\vell of the House asked his con1panions to get ready
to depart. Thereafter he set forth for Medina.I!
Having arrived at Ghadrr Khum, s the Apostle addressed the
people again and said :
"Whoever loves u1e should love 'A!J also. 0 God, hold
him dear who is attached to 'Ail a1id be hostile lo him who
bears ill-will to 'Air."•

Ayyam·i-Ta£hriq comprisc five day•, i. c. frorn !he 9th to the 13th of
Dhil Hijja.
2. The account of Farewell Pilgrin1age giVCil here ha~ been cond(r,;scd fro1n
the detailed d~cdption (l"ivcn in the Zadal-Ma't'id (Vol. I, pp. 180-249).
'l"he matter pertaining lo the legal aspect of the pilgrimage have been left
out.
3. A place midway bclwecn lvlccca and :lvledina, about thre<: Km. from
Jahfa.
4. On th<: authority of Ahn1ad a11d Na.sli:'i. The reason for what the
Apostle said on this occasion was that certain pen;o110 who wer<: disP.lca!!cd
with 'Ali had made n co1nplaint again!t him to the ProphcL Thc•e
penon.• had been with 'Ali in Yemen and suspected hi.tn or bcirig ~just
in some of his deci>ions although their complaint was unfounded and
based on mUundcrstanding (lhn Kathir, Vol. IV, pp. 415-16).
I.
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The Ap9stle stopped over for the night at Dhul Hulaifa.
When the outskirt of 1fedina came in sight he raised his voice to
say, "God is Great'', three tinies and then said, "'I'here is no
god but God; He is One, without any partner; to. Him belongs
tbe dominion and the praise and He has power over all things;
(\vc are) the returry.ing and the repenting and the submitting and
the worshipping; God has fulfilled His promise and helped His
bondman and alone routed the confederates.''1
The Apostle entered Medina in the broad daylight.
The Addresses of the Apostl'!

1'he ser1nons delivered by the Apostle on. the Day of
Sacrifice and on the second day of -Tashriq are given here as both
are fitting and eloquent as well as significantly instructive for
all and good.
"Your blood and your property are inviolable like the
· sacredness· of this day in this n1onth in this city of yours.
Lo! everything pertaining to the days of paganis1n is v.-Tongful, iJ,nd claims of blood-vengeance belonging to the preIslamic period have been abolished. The first claim on
blood I remit is that of Ibn Rab1'a b. al-fiirith who v;as
suckled among the Banl S'ad and killed by I-Iudhayl.
"The .usury of the days of Ignorance is abolished, and
the first of our usury I abolish is that of ~y own uncle,
'Abbas b. 'Abdul Muttalib, for it is all abolished.
"Fear Allah concerning \vomen. Verily, you have taken
them under God's security and have made their persons
Jav;ful unto you by God's 1vord. It is incumbent upon them
that they rnust not bring into your houses anyone whom you
dislike; but if they do that then you have authority to chastise.
them, yet not severely. You are responsible for providing
them with their food and clothing in a fitting manc:ier.
"I have left among yoU son1ething, by \•:hich, if you
hold to it, you will never gO astray. What is that? It is
!.

Z~ri

al-Ma'iid, \ 1 ol. T, p. 2t!J
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the Book of God l
"And you would be asked by God about me so ¥.'hat

would you say ?''
The companions replied, v.•ith one voice, "We testify
that you have conveyed thP message and fulfilled your
mission .."
The Apostle lhen raised his forefinger towards_ the sky

and said thrice, "0 God, he witness."l
The (e.."{t of the other sermon, delivered by the Apostle,
on the second day of 1-ashrTq, is as follo\YS:
"0 people, do you kno1v in \vhiCh city you are, \vhat

month and \Yhat day is this?'' asked tbe Apostle fro1n his
audience.

The)r replied, "This is the sacrC'tl 1nonth,_ the day has a
great.sanctity and t)::ie city is tbe holy city.''

Resuming his addi·ess the Apostle said, "Your lives and
your property and your honour shall remain sacred to the
Day of Resurrection Like this day, this nlonth and this city.
Behold! take it from me so that you 131ay livl'. Be>vare !
do no \vrong. Be\vare ! do no wrong. Beware! do no wro11g.
It is not lawful for you to lake anything from the property
of a Muslim save by his consent. Every claim for b!oodvengcance and bloodwit that was due since the days of
Ignorance is nO\V abolished to the Day of Judgement.
And the first .claim of blood-ven'gE;ance that I remit i~ that
of Ibn Rabi'a b. al-Haritb b. 'Abdul Muttalib who was
suckled among 1bn Laith and killed by Hudhayl. The
usury of the p_agan past is abolished and God has comn1anded that the first one Lo be abolishrcl is that of '.Abbas b.
'Abdul Muttalib.
"Time has con1pieted the cycle to reach the san1e point
\Vhen God created the heavens and the earth.'' Thereafter
he recited the Quranic verse: "Lo! The number of months
!.

Muslim, Ab~ D!lllJfid and otfier
Jlbir b. 'i\bdullah.
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;vith Allah is tv.•clve months by Allah's ordinance in the day
that He created the heavens and the earth. F'our of them
are sacred: that is the right religion, So \Vrong not yourselves in then1." 1
"Behold! Do not become infidels after me, beheading
one another. 'fhe Devil has despaired ,pf ever being worshipped by tl1ose Vl'ho pray, but he will create dissensions
arnong you. Fear Allah concerning women. You have
claims on your womenfolk and they on you. They are
saddled ..,,.ith t~e obligation not to bring in anyone whom you
dislike, but if you suspect that they are disobedient, instruct
and withdraw from them, and chastiSe them but lightly.
You are obliged to provide them \Vith food and clothing in a
befitting rnanncr for you have got them under God's security,
and have a right to. their person by God's \Vord."
"Behold ! \Vhoevci' holds anything in trust should

return it to the person \Vlio had lrusted him with it.
The Apostle then asked, "Have I delivered the message? Have I delivered the message? Thereafter he said,
"Let him who is present convey it to him who is absent, for
niany a one to \vhom a messag·e is conveyed can bcttet
enshrine it in his me1nory.''2:

1.
2.

Q.9:36
Ahmad,

011

the authority of Abii Hurra ar-Raqlshi
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TWENTY-FOUR

The Eternal Rest
Completion of the Apostle's Mission

After the religion brought by the Apostle had been made
perfect and complete, God sent do;vn the revelation: "This
day hav:e· T perfected your religion for you and completed My
favour unto you, and have chosen for you as religion
AL-ISLAM.'~ 1

The Apostle of God had delivered the message truthfully;he had spared no pains nor was he shaken by· any hardship or
sacrifice. He had brought up the people who could be trusted to
live up to the spiritual heritage of the prophets of God, \Vho
could shoulder the onerous responsibility of the prciphets without
being invested ;vith the mantle of apostleship. These were th;.
people \Vho \Vere charged with the responsibility 1of carrying .the
banner of Faith and Truth and to guard the message of God
against every interpolation and mutation. That they\vere capab~e
of the obligation laid on them had even been avouched hy God.
"Ye are the best community that hath been raised up·
for mankind .. Ye enjoin right conduct and forbid indecency; and ye believe in AIJah.,,2
1.
:!..

Q.5:3
Q.3: l!O

-
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1'he Qur'an contained God's pure and h?lY lruth-the
source of inspiration and convictio.n to these peop!e-\vhich
enjoyed the assurance of God from being eclipsed or from undPrgoing any corruption in its text.
"I~o-! ·We, even VVe, reveal the Reminder, and lo!
We verily are its Gtlardian/! 1
On the other hand, God's help and victory came to cxl~ila
rate the Prophet \vho saw the people entering the religion of
God in large numbers; deputations from .A..rab tribes followed one
after another in rapi,d succession to pledge their allegiance to him :
the lightning speed with which Islam gained converts promised
its victory over all religions of the' \\'Orlcl. An allusion -lo the
rapid success of Islam t'r'as made even by Cod in the Surah
an-Na>r. ~
"When Allah's succour and the triumph cometh
"And thou seest mankind entering the religion of Allah
in troops.
"Then hyinn the praises of thy Lord, a~1cl seek forgiveness of Hirn. Lo l He is ever ready Lo sho\11 niercy." 3
Recitation of the Qurao. and

De'vot~onal

Exe.,cises

The Apostl~ used to \Vithdraw into bis rnosque for private
devotions during the last ten clay$ of Rarna<;Ian, but during the
last Raina<;lan of hi~ life he rf.tired. for t\yenty days.~
The Qur'ii.n used to be gone over by the Prophet with
Jibrai'l 5 once annually, but this was done twice in the year in
\Vhich he died. The Apostle told his companirins that he inferred from it that the time of his clepai·ture from the 'vorld was
drawing near: 6
That no man has evP"r had the glowir:g desire to 1neet the
I.

2.
3.

15 ; 9
! 10th

Chapl~r of the Qur':d.n
Q.110; 1-3
1. B"khiiri, Kiliib ul-A'iiakiif,
5. Gabriel
6. Bukhiiri, Kiliib-111-~faniiqib
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Lord as possessed by the Apostle, nor \Vas the J~or<l_ Himself less
eager to have him in H.is presc11ce, He nov.i gave l1im leave to
quit the fleecing \\'orld.
The com_panions of the Apostle held hin1 dear like the apple
of one's eye. J:fis death •Nas thus a shock 1nore terrible than
\¥hat they could have-been expected to endure. But God had
in His infinite '.Yisdoin prepared th(.'n1 afore for that unprecedented heartache. The rumour about tlH• Apostle's death ·had been
bandied about in the battle of Uhad, but later on it came out
that the report was a \Yhisper of th<' devil. They bad soon learnt
that God had still not deprived then1 of the blessed companionship of His Apostle; yet none of lhe1n had regarded the Apost[,.
as immortal for they kne\v that he \l'oul<l bave to leave this world
sooner or later. It was on this occasion that the revelation 'vas
sent down by God to fon:>\varn the :WJuslims.
"i\{ubammad is but a messenger, n1essengers (the like
of ;vhom) have passed away before him. \l\1ill it be that,
when he dieth 01· is ~lain, ye -will turn back on your heels ?
Ife who turncth back doth no hurt to Allah, and Allah will
reward the thankful. " l
The earliest !\1uslims had been guided and tr<tined and set
right by the Apostle; tbeir hearts 1verc put in tune ;vi"t:h God;
they \Vere all in harness at the great task of spreading the message of Islam to the farthest corner of the \.\'orld; and they never
~1ad any doubt that the Apostle would one day be summoned by
the Lord in order to be recompensed for the greatest service
rendered by_ him to huma.nity. The verse: "When Allah's succour and the triumph con1eth," had convinced the companions
that it was but the first announ_C{'1nent of the Prophet's approaching departure from their rnidst. They 1vere fuJly conscious of the
fa\;t that rcference'to the help and victory coming from God
signified completion of the Apostle's 1nission. 2
1.Q.3:144
Ibn 'Abb!is says that .10 far a& he

2.
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Then, \vhen the revelation came, "This day have I perfected
your religion .. , ... " 1 a number of eminent .companions of the
1\postle ~ere led to believe that the time for his final s11mrnons
\Vjl-S dra>1'ing

near.~

Ardent Desire for Propinquity to God

-

After his return from the Farev.·ell Pilgrimage a number of
things done by the Apostle indicated that he \Vas approaching the.
journey's end3 and making preparations for 1neeting the 'Companion Niost High.' Eight years after the battle of Uhaci the
t\postle prayed over those ;vho \Vere slain there like one 1vho wa5
bidding farewell to the living and the dead, I-le then mounted
the pulpit and said, "i am one 1vho. goes before }'.OU and I shall
be a witness to you. Your appointed place is at lhe Haui::.-iKaiithar4 where I find rnyself standing. I have been given the
keys of the treasures of the earth; I do not fear for you that you
\Vould become polytheists after 1 am gone, but I fear lest you
.~hould long for worldy things and perish .like your predecessors.'"
Beginning of the Illness

The sickness of the Apostle bi2gan shortly before the encl of
Safur. 6 T~alc in one night the Apostle \Vent to the cemetery of
Medina, kno\vn as ]annalul BaqI, \vhere h(' prayed for the dead
{Conlinued_f.-om p1ei·ious page]
l'J"ophct. l1r.lim Ahmad who has handed down this Tradition from Ibn
'Abba~ writes:
"On rcccivinfi the revelation, '\Vhen Allah'> succour
aud the triurnph con1cth .. , ... ' the M.,sscngcr of God said th;it he had
been inforl!led of hfa approaching death" (Sec Tajjfr !bn Kalhir),
I. Q. 5: 3
2. lhn Kathir, Vol. IV, p. 427
3. A 'I'radition relates tha1 while throwing pcbbl~s a\ the Jamr~lul 'Aqaba
the /Vfessenger of God stopped and said lo them, "Learn your rites, for
I do not know whether J an1 likely to perform lhe pilgrim.age after thi'
occasion,"
+. Lit. T\ie Pond of Abundance which is i11 Paradise
5. 'fradition has been accepted as authentic by all the scholars of "l"raditions
fi. lt was perhaps />.-londay, as most of the Tradition' have reported.
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and returned Lo his house. The next moJ"ning his ailment
began. 1
'Aisha relates that \\•hen the Apostle returned from the
Januatul Baqi I \Vas suffering fron1 a headache and saying, "0
1ny head." The Prophet said, "Nay, 0 n1y head J 'Aisha, 0
my head!"~ His pain increased. Then, in -the house of
i'v1aymUna lhc Apostle called his \Vives and '.lsked their permission
to be nursed in the house of 'Aisha. All of them agreed and the
Apostle came out \Valking supported by FaQ.1 b. 'Abbas and 'Ali.
Ile had a Cloth I?ound on his head and his feet >vere dragging as
he came Lo the house of '1\.isha. 3
'Aisha tells that during the illness front \\'hich the Apostle
never recovered he told her, "Aisha, I still feel pain from the
food I took at Khaybar; no;v I feel my aorta being_ cut because
of that poison.4
The Last Army

The Apostle sun1moned Usan1a b. Zayd ·and asked hin1 to
lead an army to Syria. He ordered him to take his cavalry into
the borders of Balqa' and DarUtn in the land of Palestine.5
The leading Mubaji:·Jn and the Ansiir and notable co1npanions amongst whom the 1nost en1inent was 'Un1ar, \Vere
enlisted in the Army. The Prophet asked 'U1nar to jOin the
army under 'Usima \vhich was encamped at.Joraf, although his
illpess had taken a serious turn. 6 Ahli Bakr sent for\vard the
Army under Usiima after the death of the Apostle in order to
give effect to his Master's last \vishes.
Keen Interest in the Detachment of Usama

The' Apostle felt that the people ;vere a bit sluggish in
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

lbrt HiJ/liim, Vol. 11, p. 642; lbrt Kathfr, \'ol. lV, p. 443
lbn HiJhtim, Vol. II, p. 633
Bukhari, Chap. lvfard-un-}labf
Ibn Kathfr, Vol. IV, p. 449
Ihn Hfrhtim, Vol. II, p. 642
!brt Kathfr, Vol. IV, p. 44!
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joihing the army.led by Usama. Certain peop1e had even given
tOngue to express their disapproval of- putting a youth in
command of a detach1nent having best of the Mub1ijirin and
Ans§.r; -The l'rophet ·ca be out in spite. of his violent headache,
ascended tbe pulpit and after glorifying God as becometh His.
di$"nity, said, "0 People! despatch the army of Usama. You
criticiSe his appointmC'nt but you have done the same bcfdre
about his father's appointm~nt. He is indeed \VOrthy of
the office of comrµander as was his father.'' 1 The Apostle
descended the pulpit terminating his address, and tht! people·
quickly started making preparations for undertaking the journey.
'!'he Apostle's illness increased day by day \vhile Usiima took his
c!etachment out of Nfcclina and took up quarters at Joraf about
5 Km. from the city so that others desirous of being enlisted in the
army might join him before his departure. In the meantiine the·'
Prophet's con.dition grew worse 1vhile Usiin1a and his comrades
anxiously a;vaited the ne\vs about him.
It was then thal the Apostle gave out his last two orders.
They. we~e; 11 Despatch the troops in the same way as you have
been sending out the detachments earlier; aUovv not two
religions to re1nain in the Arabian Peninsula and chase out all
the idolators from the country. 2
Solicitude for the Welfare of Muslims

Some of the Apostle's cornpanions came to see him during his
illness in the house of 'Aisha. I-Ie \Velcotned them and prayed
for their guidance on the right path and invoked thr. help and
blessings of God for the1n. Thereafter he said, "I t!njoin you
to fear God and assign you to His care after me. .I a1n a \Vanier
unto you from Goel. B~hold ! Neve1· g·ive yourselves to arrogance

l.

~-

Ihn Hisham, Vol. If, p. 650, Bukharf, lli1ah 11/-tdnghii.ll. It has bae11 stated
in another 1-'radition included io th~ section Gawia ,Za;•d b. Harilhn that
the Prophet also said, "By God, he deserved to be appointed a commande1·; I loved hi1n and afte1· hitn, he is dearer to n1e."
Bukhiiri, Mard·u~·Nabi
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and vainglory in the habitations of Allah's servants for God has
told you and' me; "As for the Abode of the 1-Iereafter V/e assign
it unto those >Vllo seek not oppression in the earth, not yet
corruption. The sequel is for those \Vbo war<l off (evil).''l.
Then he recited another verse 2 ; "Is not the hon1e of lhC' scorners in hell?. "3
Indifference to the World and Wealth

'Aisha relates that during his illness the Messenger of God
asked her, "Aisha, what has happened to those pieces of gold?"
When she brought five or seven or nine dirha1ns, he took then1 in
his hand and ~aid, "HO\\' shall I face God \Vilh these in 1ny
possession! Give these away.in charity."4
Anxiety for the Prayer

While the Apostle lay in the grip of a falling sickness, he
enquired, "Has everybody offered prayers?'' Those attending
him replied, "No, 0 Apostle of God, they an~ 1vaiting for
yoll:'-' He asked to bring water in a pan. When it >vas brought
he took a bath and lried to get up, but fell uncon~cious. On
regaining consciousness after a short While he again asked, "Has
everybody offered prayers?" 1'hey replied, "No, O AposLle
of God, they are 'waiting for you.'-' All the people were then
sitting silently in the Prophet's 11osqµe !Or the night prayer. I-Ie
sent word to them asking Abu Bakr to lead the prayer. Now
Abii Bakr was tender-ht>arted, so he askpd 'U1nar to lead the
prayer. 'Umar, however, declined saying that he (..t\bU Bakt)
'"as more qualified than he. Thus, AbU Bakr led the prayer
du.ring the period of the Prophet's illness.

1. Q.28:83
2. Q.39:60
3. Baiha~i, As-Siral an-Nabawiyah, lb11 Kalhfr, Vol. 1\1, p. 502
4. MIL!nad Ahmod, Vol. VI, p. 49. ·rhe actual words of lhc Apostle were:
"What would God's Prophet think ir he '"."{O:.lO meet lfim with'these in
hi• possession !"
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When the Apostle ~elt a bit better he came out taking the
help of 'Abbas and 'AlI for the noon prayer.
As soon as
AbU Bakr came to kno}V of the Apostle's arrival, he tried to
get back, but the 'Apostle motioned him not to leave his place
and aS.ked the t~_vo who were supporting him to lef him take the.·
seat by the side of Abii Bakr. Thus, the Apostle performed the
prayer sitting while Abil Bakr kept standing in the: prayer .
.Umm al-Fat;l.l hint al-Hiirith s~ys that she had heard God's
·mess~nger.reciting Surah al-Mursaliil.._ at the sunset prayer. Thereafter he did not lead any prayer until. God summoned him to
His presencc. 2

-

T~e Valedictory.Address

Of the few occasiolls when the Apostle made for the pulpit
during his illness, he Once said, \Vhile a cloth was tied round his
head: "Behold, God gave one of His bondmen the choice
behveen this world and that- \Vhich is \Vith Him; so he chose that
which is. \Vith God.'' Abil Bakr-saw the significance of the
Prbphet's \Vords, for ~e knew that ft was the P,rophet hi1nself
who had been given that choice. He broke into tears and·
exc!ain1ed, "Nay, our ovifl lives and our children may be your
ransom.''
The Apostle then replied, "Abu Bakr, have patience and
don't be hasty. Indeed, of all the people, the most generous
toward 1nc in regard to his life and property \Vas Abil Bakr. And,
were I to choose anyone to be my dearest friend, indeed I woul9
choose Abu Bakr; but the love and cori.cern for Islam take
precedence of all others." The }\postle also 3aid on this
occasion, "There shall be left open no door to the mosquesave Abil Bakr's door.''3
Directions for Kindliness to the Ansar

Once, during the illness of the Prophet, Abil Bakr and
·1.
2.
3.

77th chapter of the Qur'lin
Bukhiirf, chap. A1ard:u"n-Nabf
Buhiiifrr, Kiliib us-Safiil
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'Abbas happened to pass by a group of A.nsar. They sa\v thern
weeping and asked, "''\'hat makes you \Veep?" They answered,
"V\'e have been recalling ou1· meetings \Vi th the Apostle of God.''
When the Prop he~ \Vas infor1ned o[ the incident, he can1e out,
the encl of his mantle wour)d round his head, and n1ounted the
pulpit,J·-hc did not n1ount the pulpiL again after that clay-and
praised Goel and extolled I-Ii1n. Then he said, "I commend the>
Ansar to you, for, beholcl, they at'e JllY intimates and- bosorn
friends. 1.~hey have fulfi!lecl their duty, and HO\V \vhateve1·
clairns they have on others ren1ain to be requited. ~fherefore,
you_shall \velcome \\'hatever is done by the good ainong then1,
and forgive thosl' that do \Vrong.'' 2
Last look on the Muslims in prayer
AbG Bakr continued lo lead the prayer. On lvtonday
morning when tile people >Vere performing the dnv.·n prayer, the
Apostle of God lifted Lbe curtain of his door and kept his gazr
fixed on the 1vorshippers for so1nc titnc to sec how they paid
divine honours to the Lord. He perhaps "''anted to see the
result of his life-long endeavour a'ncl struggle, "trainiug and
guidance. Or,. pcrl1aps, having ever been so 1nuch fond of
prayer~, he.\vanted t? kno;v ho'v his followers lifted up their
hearts to the Lord and \vhether they 1vere enthralled and lost in
p1·ayCrs in his absence as they had allvays been in his presence.
V\'hat the Apostle sa;v 1vas e.-..::tr.emely satisfying; for, never had
the mission of any prophet been carried to completion in that
1nanner. It reassured him that the attach1ncnt of the co1n1nunity
brought up by hin1 to 1\llab and His religion \Vas.' ever~durable
and unfading, not transient to 1vear a\vay after his death. God

-----l.

The Prophet's sermon on this occasion is generally accepted as his last
sermon. It \Vas delivered on Thursday after the mid-day prayer.. Ana• b,
Malik \Vho has handed it down. •ays, "He mounted the pulpit on that
day but he did not a.scent it again. Thercafte•· }le praised the Lord a~
i• H'.is due."
2. Bukh5rf, Fada'U Ash5b
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knows better how delighted he was, but, as his companions say,
hiS face was beaming with joy. They r~late:
"The Messenger of God lifted the curtain and kept
his eyes fixed upon us, standing on 'Aisha's door. It
seemed as i(his face was an open scripture; h~ smi~ed and
then laughed. We bethought ourselves tha,t we might be
seduced from our prayers because of our joyfulness and get
carried away, We also thought that perhaps he \Vas coming
out for prayers but he told us to corrtplete our prayers and
pulled down the curtain. And that was the day on· which
he died.''1

-

Interdiction' of Prayers at Sepulchres
The words uttered last by the Apostle were: "May God
ruin the Jews and Christians; they have turned the sepulchres of
their Prophets into places of worship. ;Let no two religions be
left in· the Arabian Peninsula. ''1
'Aisha and lbn 'Abbis relate that when the time for the
Apostle's eternal rest .drew nigh he had a black striped sheet
over him. Often, he pulled it over his face and then feeling
restlessness removed it. It \\'as in this coqdition that he said:
'May the curse of God be upon the Jews and Christians; they
have turned the .sepulchres of their Prophets into places of
worship.,, He was warning the ·Muslims igainst that practic~.

The Last Direction
When he was about to breathe his la'st, he said repeatedly
"Lo! Be careful of prayer and .of those whotn you possess or
have under you.r charge.'' He continued to.tepeat these words
until they became inaudible but it appeared that he was trying
to express them.•
'All says that he heard the Apostle of Cod commeri.ding
I.
2.
3.

BuJihfiri, Mard-an·Nahf
M11Watta fmfim MtiJilc; lhn Katltir, Vol. IV, p. 471
Baihaqi and Ahmo.d, -lhn Lathfr, Vol. lV, p. 473
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Muslims to be carefui of prayer and poor-due and to be generOus
to their slaves and subordinate. 1
'Aisha relates that while she started reciting the last lwo
Surah! of the Qur'lin in ol'der to blow upon the Apostle, he lifted
up his eyes and saii;I, "With the Exaltei:l Companion ! With
the Exalted Companion!" Just at that moment 'Abdur Rahman
b. AbU Bakr entered the rooin ;~ith a green toothpick in his
hand. The Apostle looked al it iu a way that she thought he
wanted iL. She chewed it a little to make it soft and pliable,
and then gave it tb'him. He rubbed his teeth 'vilh it as he used
to 1·ub before and tried to hand it over to her, but it fell down
from his hand. B
She further says th'at a cup of water was kept near him. He
dipped his hand in it and wiped his face 'vith it, saying, "There
is no god but God. Verily, ~here are pangs of death.'' Then
he lifted up his forefinger and said, "With the Exalted Companion! with the Exalted Companion! ... ''until his sou.I took flight
to the regions subliinc and his hand dropped on orre side into
the water.
'Aisha says thal 'vhen Lhc Apustlc 'vas about to leave us
behind, he had his head 011 n1y thigh. He fainted for the split
of a second and then regaining consciousness, looked up towards
the ceiling, saying the while, "Verily, with the Exalted Companion!" And ~vith tbcse words on his lips, the Apostle of God
yielded his breath.

How the Apolitle left thi1 World
When the Apcist!e quitted this v-:orld he had entire Arabia
well in his hand. The sovereigns and rulers were scared by his
rising power while his companions werc·ever willing ta undergo
any sacrifice, to lax down their own lives and to render up their
wealih, property and children for his sake. Yet he left thi~ world
I.

..,,,,,,.

2.

lb" Ka1ACr, Vol. IV, p. 474; BllkMrl, chap.

Jim KaJhlr, Vol. IV, p. 473 on the aLJthority of the Muw_/Ula of lmiJ.m
M~d---N~r
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·without a single dindr or dirham or a slave or a l;londmaid in his
possession. All that he owned at the time was one white mule,
some weapons and a piece of lant:\ which ha_d _already been given
away in charity.l
The _Prophet's coat of 1nail had been pawned with a Je\v
for thirty S'as of barley 2 \Vhen he died and nothing \Yas left by

-

him to get it retrieved. 3
The Apostle restored· freedom to forty slaves during his
illness. Only six· or seven diniirJ were left with 'Aisha, but he
asked her to give away even those in charity.'
<A._1.~ha relates that the day the Apostle of God died there
was nothing in her house which co'uld be taken by a living beii1g
excepting a little barley left in a cupboard. It lasted for a few
d~):s unlii she Weighed it and the very da}r it \Vas all used up. ·
The Prophet died on Monday, the 12th day of Rabi
ul-Awwal in the heat of the noon after the sun h;,.td passed the
n1eridian. He· was then siXty-three years of age. 6 This was the
darkest hour for the Muslims, a day gloorny and lamentable for
the entire- 'humanity just as his birth had signalled hope ·and
cheerfulness for the ·whole world . •i\nas and Abii Sa'rd
al-Khudrr say that when the Messenger of God came to
M.edina, everything looked better and brighter but no day was
w:orse or darker .than the day he. died. Some of the people saw
Umm Ayman weeping 'lvhen the: Apostle was bed-ridden. When
they asked what had made her \Veep, she replied, '~Of course,
I know that the Prophet of God will quit this \.\'orld but I am
weeping because the revelation from heaven ·has come to an
end. " 8
Bewilderment of the Companions

The news of the. Prophet's dc1nise fell like a thunderbolt on
l.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Bukhiirf, Ma rd un·Nah f
Ibid.
Baihaql, p. 562
Al-Sfratu/ Halabiyah 1 Vol. III, p. 381
As related by most of the 'l'raditioni.ts
lh~ Kathfr, Vo!. IV, pp. 544-4£.
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his con1panions. All \Vere stunned because of the arden.t love
and esleem they had had for him. Such \Vas tlYeir reliance on
his loving care as the children are assured of the protection of
their parents. Their agonising distress \Vas not at all unusual for
God has himself spoken of the Apostlc:'s concern for his follo\vers.
"There hath come unto you a Messenger, (one) of
yourselves, unto ,vbom aught that ye are overburdened is
grievous, full of concern for you, for the believers full of
pity, merciful."J.
The Pro1)het was so gracious and considerate that his every
companion believed himself to be the closest to him and never
had any misgivings about his love and confidence. It \vas the
reliance born of absolute trust n1ingled 1vith devotion \vhich had
made it difficult for son1e to think of the day when the Prophet
\Vould depart fro1n this \Vorld leaving thetn alone. One of these
was 'Umar, who had been closest to the Apostle, and \l'hen he
was told that the Messenger of God \l'as no more alive, he protested violently. Re \Vent so far as to address the people in Lhe
Prophet's mosque and told thc1n that God's Apostle \VOuld not
quit this \VOrld until God had destroyed the hypocrites. 2
The Courageous Proclamation by Abu Bakr

A man of determination. and courage \Vas needed at this
difficult hour. And, this man \\'as AbU Bakr, the senior-n1ost of
the Prophet's con1panion8, vvho bad been picked our by God to
take over the inheritance of the Prophet with a firm hand. -\'Vhen
the news reached him, he hurried back from his house. -For a
moment he stopped at the door of the !vlosque where 'Umar was
excitedly speaking to the people. 'i"/ithout paying any attention
to anybody he made for the 'Aisha's room where the dead body
of the Prophet lay covered \Vith a mantle. He uncover!:!d the
Apostle's face and kissed him, saying, ''l\1y father and mother be
your ransoin. You have tasted the death God had decreed for
1.
2.

Q.9:1'28
Kalhir, Vol. IV, pp. 544-46

l~n
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you; a second death \Yi!l never overtake you." Replacing the
mantle on the Apostle's face, he >vent out to the Mosque.
'Umar was still rnii.king a harangue to the people, so· he said
gently, "'Umar, keep quiet.'' But 'Umar was too excited to
listen. Now, Abil Bakr realised that 'Umar was not in a mood
to terminate his speech; so he stepped for\var.d and called out the

people, whereupon they came round him leaving 'Umar.

-

Abil

Bakr praised God and then said :
"Ornen, if anyone worsliip:l Muhammad> let him kno;v
that Muhan11Tiad is dead, But if anyone wor:;hips God,
then G0d is alive and He dies not/' Then continuing his
speech he recited the Quranic ver~e: "11uhammad is but a
messenger, messengers.(the like."ofwhom) have passed away
before him. ·will it be that, >vhen he·dieth or is slain, ye
will turn back.on yOur heels.? He who turneth back doth
no hurt· to Allah, and Allah \Vill re>vard the thankful."
All those persons who Were present on the occasion later on
stated on oath that >vhcn Abil. Bakr recited that verse, it seemed
as if it had just bern revealed. 'Umar says: "When· I heard
Abii Bakr reciting the verse, I was taken aback and fell down as
if I did not have a leg to stand on. I felt as if I had then come
to kno>v of the Prophet's death."l.
Oath of Fealt.)' to· Abu Bakl"

All the Muslims then. s\veared fealty to Abii Bakr, in the
I-IaU of Banii Sa'ida, 1 as the successor of God's Messenger. The
reason for m<i.king haste was to avoid old riv:alries. ·flaring up
suddenly through machif!ations of the devil and selfishne.~s of the
faint-hearted hypocrites. Those wh.o were sincere and wellmeaning >vanted to ensure that the :tvluslims remained united and
strong under a leader, ,,·ho could look afler their a~airs and give

J,

Ibn Hfrhiim, Vol, II, pp. 655-56; For details see Brikhiiri, Oliap. Mardun-Nahf.

2.

Known ns Thaqifah .Bani Sll'.'ida, it was a thatched platform wh_ere the
people Qf ll1edina usuaUy m'ct to discuss public affairs of the city.
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a burial to the tvless~nger of God as his successor and head of
die lvfuslim community.
Burial of the Apostle

Narinalcy retut'ned thereafter. ~fhe initial shock and grief
gave place to tt·anquillity and confidence; and the ~1ps\in1s ngain
turned to the great [ask for >vhich they had been trained and
prepan!d by the Apostle of God. ·rhe Apostle's farnily members
\Vashed and shrouded hi1n, and the bier \Vas placed in his house.
On this occasion 1\bU Bakr told the people that he had heard the
Apostle saying that every prophet \vas·buri!'d on the spot where
he died. The Apostle's bedding 'vas accordingly removed from
the place and a grave \Vas dug fnr hi1n at the.same spot by Abft
Talha Ansiiri.
Then the people can1e to pay their last respect lo the Apostle
and to ~ay the funeral pn1yer in batches one after another.
Women came in after the 1nen and after them ca1ne the children,
all o[ who1n prayed over hin1. Nobody acted as l1nii1n1 in the
prayers over tbc Apostle. 2
The "day this can1e to pass \\•as Tuesday. 3
It \\'as a sad day [or Medina. \'\/hen Bilal gave the call to
n1orning prayer he could not help recalling the Apostle in the
inirror of his n1ind and brokC' do1vn in -tears <ind sobs. l{is
bewailing lacerated the hC'arts of all others. \1•ho had hitherto
heard the call 11·hen the Apostle \Vas in the land of the living.
But, it \Vas quite differPnl no1v: o;>verylhing seemed to be \Veari~nme, g\oorny.
Un1m Sa_lan1a says, "\Vhal. 3 tormenting affliction it was!
YVhen \VC l"ecall the distress 1ve v1ere in, every other trouble
appears to be lighter and easier to e11du1·e. '''
The Apostle had once said to the believers, "0 ye people! If

I.
2.
3:
4.

One who leads the prayer
/bn Hishlim, \ 1ol.· lf, p. 663
Tabaq!It lb,, S•aJ; Ibn Kalhfr, Vol. l\1, p. 517
_Itn A-arhir, Vol. lV, pp. 538-39
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any one of you comes to grief, he ought to console himself in hi~
bereavement by recalling to his mind the anguish that will rend
his heart on my death. For no sorrow would be greater to my
followers than the agony caused lo them by my death.''1

After the people had completed the burial of the Apostle,
Anas was asked by F3.tima, "Anas, have- you people found it
easy to scatter-t_he dust over Gu.d's Messenger ?" 1

-

!.

lbn K,.thfr Vol. IV, p. 549

2,

BukMri,

Ma~d~u~·NBhi

TWENTY-FIVE

Wives and Children of the Apostle
·rhe first among tht, 1vivl's of the Apostle 1vas Khadija bint

l<.hu1vaylid.

Thl' P1'0phet's rnarriage \\•ith Khadrja took place

before the beginning of revel<1tio11 11·hen he 1vas t1venty-fivc and
shl" forty years old. Being deeply devoted to thl' t\pnstle of God,
slie suppurtcd hin1 during the 1nost difficult p1•riod uf bis life,
shared his adVl'rsities and troubles with a good grace and hclpccl
him \Vi th her 1vealtb and kind 1vords. She had died thrPe years
before the Apostle 1nigrated 10 1·I~dina. She had bornt' the

i\postle all his childrt>n except Ibrahim. The Apostle ahvays
held her in high esteen1 and very often praised her. There was
never nn occasion that he 111ou!d kill a sheep and cut it into pir<"'PS and not send Lhcm to Khadrja's fricnds.l
After the death of Khadija, thr Apostle n1arried Saµda bint
Zam;i'a. He \Vas then unitrd in \1•edlock \Villi 'Aisha, \l'hom he
adorecl and loved dearly. There has been no \Voman like her in
the \Vhole history of Isla1n 1vho so deeply understood the teachings of Is!a.tn and convincingly explained the juristica\ issues;
cvC'n the> 1nost c>minent and lca1·ncd r.on1panions of the
Prophet consulted her 011 int1:ic<Jte legnl issues. f-fr1[~a, the
I.

Bukhari. 'Aisha rdat(s.tha( she w1u jealous of Khadija although she had
never seen her,
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daughter of '.Umar, was the next to join the nuptial tie with the
holy Prophet. Thereafter, he married- Zaynab bint Khuzaymah
\vho died two months after her n1arriage tO the Apostle. Umm
Salama \Vas then v•cddcd by the Apostle and she was the last of
his wives to leave this fleeting vvorld, After her, the Apostle
cpntracted matrimony with Zaynab bint Jahash, the daughter of
his aunt Umaima. Thereafter, .Juwayriyah hint al-Harith,
belonging to the tribe of al-Mustaliq and Umm Hab1bah blnt
Abii Sufyan were, in succession, taken as \Vives by the Apostle.

-

I-Iis next wife

wa~

Safiyah, the daughter of the chief of Banii

an-Na9.Ir, Her father Huyayy b. Akhtab, traced his descent to
Harunl h. 'Imrii.n, the brother of Prophet 1-Iiisi. 3 The honour of
being the last spouse of the Apostle 'vent to Maymiina bint
al-Hiirith of the tribe of I-Iilil.
There is no difference of opinion that nine of the Prophet's
\Vives survived him. Khad1ja and Zaynab bint Khuzaymah
bad died during his life time. All of them, except 'Aisha,. v.·erc

widows.'
The Apostle of God had also two bondswomen who wer'e
alive \Vhen he died. One of these was Miiriyah the Copt,
daughter of Sham'iin, who had been presented to him by
Muqauqis, the ruler of Egypt. She bore a son, lbrih1m, to the
Apostle. The other was Rayhina bint.Zayd who belonged to
the tribe of an-Na~Ir. 4 She ;vas set free on her profession of
Islam and thereafter the Apostle took her in marriage.~
AU the wives of the Prophet being U1nm-ul·Mlimin1n 8
(rnothers of the faj_thful) to the Muslims, they \\'ere forbidden to
remarry anyone after the death of the Apostle. This was in
keeping \Vi th the honour and respect due to the Prophet as well
as the loving regard every Muslim bad for the Messenger of
I.
2.

Aaron
Mo~cs

3. ,(/idol-Ma'Gd, Vol. I, pp. 26-29
4. According to •Orne, she belonged to Banll Qurayza
5. Ibr1 Kaihir, Vo!. I,V, pp. 604--5
6. Q. 33: 6
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God.

The writ of God for the Muslims \Vas:
"And it is not for you to cause annoyance to the messenger of A(lah, nor that ye should ever marry his v"ives
after hin1.
Lo! that in Allah's sight \VOuld he an
enormity.''l

The Prophet's Marriages

Up to his t\venty-fifth year the Apostle lived alone, enjoying
single blessedness. In the f!o,vcr of his youth, he possessed all
the qualities of the life's morning march: he was good-natured,
sound of mind and body and an specimen of Arab manline~s.
His \veil-moulded, strongly built frame, courage, generosity, skill
in horsemanship and unpreteri.tiousness-the qualities esteemed
by the Arabs~ca1ne of the \vild, barren desert \vhere he had
spenl his childhood. All these physical and m~ntal gifts are,
according to psychologists and scholars of ethics, no less important in maul.ding the character of a man.
The youthful days of the Apostle, before the brginnirig of
revelation, were free from every blemish; neither. his worst
enemies di.iring his lifetime nor the ntud-slinging crit~cs of the
later tinies have ever been able to fin'd the slightest fault \Vi'th
this critical period of bis life. His veracity, ch~stity, innocence
and pureness of he.art \Vere proverbial for he never indulged in
any,\:hing unbecoming of a true.souled youth like him.
He 1narriec.l Khadija at the age of twe1lty~five. She was a
widow \\:ho had been t\vicll married, and bad also children from
her earlie1· husbands. As most of the authorities agree, she was
fifteen years older than tbe Apostle of God. His next marriage
was contracted \Vith Sauda bint Zama'a when he had already
crossed his fiftieth year. She had migr;:i.ted to Ahysinnia with
her husband \Vho had died there. The Prophet never: married
any virgin save '.Aisha-all hi~ marriages were dictated by consi·
derations of kindliness, cementing the bonds .of friendship with
the alien tribes; setting some exa mple of virtuous behavioui for
0

\.

Q. 33 I 53
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the -Muslims, achieving some public good or forestalling some
danger to i:he nascent community of Islam.
In the ttibal society of Arabia, family and matrimonial
relationships had a special significance unknown to any other
part of the world. Ties of blood lent security, importance and
dignity in the tribal society of Arabia, The marriages of the
Apostle we;c, thus, invariably conducive lo the dissemination of
the message of Islam among pagan tribes and thus they were a

means of strengthening the idealistic society of Medina to the extent
the ties of blood created through these marriages were helpful in
putting a check to unnecessary bloodshed-the perpetual sport of
the nomads-and both of these were absolutely necessary for the
survival of Islamic society. Al~o, neither the Prophet nor his
wives ever led a life of ease and luxury-as one is apt to think of
polygamous marriages. His was a life of exemplary continence
.and fr.4gitlity, self-denial and temperance, a life so uniquely pure
and chaste that not even the greatest puritan of any time or

clime can be coinpared with him.

We shall cite some examples

of his simple; and frugai living while describing the Apostle's
character and manners, but the testimony of God should be
sufficient to convince every honest 1nan about the absence of ease
and comfort .in the Jnarried li.fe of the holy Prophet.
"0 Prophet! say unto thy wives; If ye desire the
world's life and its adornme1lt, come! I ~vill content you
and will release, you with a fair release.
"But if ye desire Allah ind His messenger and the
abode of the Hereafter, then lo! AJ!ah hath prepared for
the good ainong you an immense re\vard. ''l
The great objective which the Apostle of God h~d set before
his wives as well aS their O\Vrl, irrunaculate and upright disposition
had guided all of them to give but one answer to the question
posed by God. None of them had the least hesitation in 1naking
her choice in favour of God and !{is Messenger and the ultimate
salvation. 'l'he Apostle recited the above verses before 'Aisha
I.

Q. 33; 28·29
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and said, "Lo! Do not make haste in giving your reply and
consult your parents.'' She replied, "What is there to con3ult
my parents? I want God and His Apostle and the abode of the
Hereafter."' She relates that all the wives of the Prophet gave
a similar reply.~
The ProiJhet's polygamous bonds of matrimony and the
multifarious de1nands they entai)ed never caused him to neglect,
even for the shortest period of time, eitber the great responsibility
of his mission or the affairs of the Muslims or even his own
exacting religious and spiritual pursu_ils. They rather helped
him to devote himself to his mission with a reue\ved vigour and
enthusiasm. The wives Of the Apostle always lent him a helping
hand in the dissemination of his message and expounding the
teachings of Islam to his followers. They accompanied him in
his eic:peditions and .nursed the sick and the wounded. Jn fact,
about one-third of the teachings of Islam in regard to social,
marital and household responsibilities of the Muslims has come
to be known through the Apostle's wives who enlightened and
guided the Muslims about the family life and behaviour of the
Prophet with the inmates of his housc. 3
The great service rendered to Islam by the wives of the
Apostle is best illustrated by 'Aisha about whom Adh-Dhahabr
(d. 74.S/1347), one of the most eminent scholars of the science of
Traditions_. writes in the Tadhkiral al-Hujfii;:..
"Among the companions of the Prophet well-versed in
jurisprudence she \Vas the most prominent for even the
leading jurisconsults, referred intricate questions of la\v to
her for advice. Qablsa bint Dhu'ayb says that 'Aisha kne\v
more about la\\I than most of fhe companipns who used to

1.
2..
3.

Bukhari, On the authority of 'Aisha
Bukh5rf, On the authority of I bn Abi flittim
Th c significance and indispensibility of polygamous n1arriages have been
expOu.,ded by Qadl Sulaimi!:n Manslirpiiri in Vol. II of the Rahmatul /ii
'Alt1min (pp. 141-144) and an Egyptian scholar 'Abbih Mahmud
al-' Aqqld th rows light on subject in the Ahqariyata Muhammad.
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make enquiries fro1n her. .>\bU Musa says that if any companion of the Prophet amongst us hacl any difficulty in
finding out th,e real purporL of· any 'fradition, he used to
enquire it froin 'Aisha for she invariabl)' knew about it.
I-Iassan says that he tound nobody more cll'eply versed tha11
'Aisha in the QuL''in, injunctions about the things permitted
and forbidden or rnanclatory and obligatory, poetry, ;\rabia11
history and genealogy.''l
Moral virtues of the Apostle's \Vives arc indescribable; their
clcm~ncy and be)1ignity, grnce and compassion, generosity and
nobility, and open~heartecl rnagnanimity are demonstrated b_y tlie
incident banded do1vn by Hish1in1 on the authority of !1is father.
He rt>lates that "once Caliph J\1u'il.>viyah se11L one hundred
thousand di1ha111r 1u 'Aisha and, by Goel, the 111ontb \Vas notove1·
wijen she had given it a\vay to thr poor and the needy.', Thereupon a bondmaid said tu lier, "It \\'Dulci have been better if
you had had meat of a dirha111." 'Aisha replied, "\'Vhy did'nL
you tell me carlier?" 2 It is also related that ':\isha was then
keeping fast. 3
The question relating to polygau1ous marriages allowed by
Islam has long been preying on the minds of.. orientalists and
VVestcrn \Vriters. Their vexatiousness springs fron1 their desire
to hern in the ~atrimonial laws of Islarn and thl' time-honoured
practice of the Arab countries within their O\Vll Western concepts
and usages. They are too often anxious to transpose ~their own
s.tandar<ls-thc product of p~culiar circUmstanccs in a particular
type of society, lacking the sanction of divine authority·-into a
system growing oµt of the innate disposition and circum~tances
of Arabian society that carries not only social and moral benefils
but also rests on the Jaw of God. Truly speaking, it is a failing
of the Western way of thought and its protagonists that they
present tht! Western concept~ of morality as the standard of
I.
2.
3.

Tadhidriil·al-l[ujfii1;.,' Vol. 1, p. ·29
Ibid.
Ibid. On the authority, o'f Un1m Dharah
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hurrian behaviour and i:hen ruthlessly proceed to set a value on
everything that goes contrary to it. What they actually do is to
raise a \Vhimsical issue and then go ahead to find an answer to
the problem. This is all due to th~ir self-conct•itedness and
chauvinistic approbation of everything originating in the West.
A Western biographer of the Apostle has been bold enough
Lo pi-n-point this common \Veakness of the Occidentals \vho try to
bring in a verdict on the marriages of the Prophet.
"Mohammad's inarried life must not be looked at fro1n
an occidental point of view or frorr1 that set by Christian
conventions. These men and wo1nen were not Occidentals
and they were not Christians. They were living ata period
and in a country where the only known ethical standards
\Vere theirs. Even so, there is no reason \Vhy the codes of
America and Europe should be considered superior to those
of the Arabs. The people of the \'Vest have many things Lo
give Lo the people of the East. 'fhey have much to glean,
too, and until they can prove that their way of living is 011
a higher moral standard than anybody clsc~s, they shoulcl
reserve judgement on other creeds and castl'.'s ar.d countries."'
The Wcsl concl ... 111ns polygan1y as an un1nitigatvd icvil and
n~fuses, unwitlingly, lo altach any value to it. But, the so-called
evil is neither unnatural nor abnormal, nor its condPmnation is
based on any universally accepted pri11ciph· tli.tt it \Vould
continue LO be rejected by the con1i11g gclleralions. The system
envisages the role of 1ncn and \''i'H11cn according to their nature
while its rCjcction resting ml'.'rl•ly upon i1naginary and fanciful
scruples, derives support fro1n po>vcrful mass-n1t'dia possessed by
the West. With the fast changing social, econornic and mon.d
pattern of the n1odcrn society the world \vill, in all probability,
ullimately reject the Western values of monogamous marriages.

I.

R. \I, C. Bodky, Tiu
p. 203.

/vJt~<llgu-Tf,. Lifi

of 1\foha111mad, Lundon, 1946,

In one of the most _challenging and appalling 1tudies of the
modern times, Alwin Toffier ~ analysed the sym.ptom.1 of
terrifying changes emerging in the Western super-indwtrial society as a result of its present dehumanising value&. He has even
predicted that as sexual attitudes of the West loosen up, as property rights become less important because of rising affiuence,
the social reprell!lion of polygamy may come to be regarded as
irrational. 1
The Prophet•si Children
Khad1ja, the first ....·ifc of the Apostle, gave birth ~o his son
Al-Qiisim, after whose name the Prophet was called Abu! Qasim,
that is, father ofQasim. He died in infancy. Thereafter she bore
the Apostle four daughters, Zaynab, Ruqaiyah, Umm Kulthii.m
and Fatima. One more son named 'Abdullah was also born ta
her. 'Abdullah was surnamed as Tayyab and Tahir according
to Ibn al-Qayyim, but there are others who regard the three as
separate sons of the Prophet. All these sons and daughters of
the Apostle were born to Khadrja.~
Fitimah was held dearest by the Prophet a1nongst his children. The Apostle of God once said about her: "She would be
the leader of women in Paradise.'' 8 and "Fatima is a part of me,
and whoso offends her offends me.,,.. After the Prophet's death,
she was tbe first amongst his family members to bid farewell to
this world.
Ma.riyah the Copt was the mother oflbriihirn, another son of
the Prophet. He also died.in infancy. In his deep sorrow over
the child's death the _Apostle of God said, "The eyes weep and
the heart grieves, but we say nothing that displeases our Lord,
and we arc grieved over being separated from you, lbrih1m.''•

l. Alwin Tomer, F"'"'' Sltuk, (Pan Boolu, Ltd. 1975) P· 228
2. ,Z4d a.l-Ma'4d, Vol. I, pp. 25-26
3, TirmUiM, Vol. II, p. -i-21
4. BWduirf and other authentic c0Ucc1ion•
"i
Muslim, on the authority of Anni!' hint Yazid b. Aa·Sakan
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There was a solar eclipse on the day Ibrrt:hlm died. Some of the
companions attributed the eclipse to Ibriihlm's death, but the
Apostle corrected them in a speech wherein he said, "The sun
and the moon are two of the signs of God; they are not eclipsed
on account of anyone's death."l
Zaynab was married to Abu! 'As b. ~ab'I, a nephew of
Khadija, and had t\VO children, a son named 'All and a daughter
whose name was Umii.mah. Ruqaiyah, another daughter of the
Apostle, was betrothed to 'Uthman whom she bore a son named
'Abdullah. Ruqaiyah died while the Apostle was at Badr and
'Uthmiin was left ·behind to look after her. Umm Kulthiim,
sister of Ruqaiyah, was then united in marriage with 'Uthmiin
whence he came to be known as Dhun Niirayan, "the possessor of
.__ , t-Wo lights."
Fatimah was joined in wedlock \Vith 'Ah, the son of Abu
Tii.lib and a cousin of the Apostle. Their elder son was Hasan,
by whose name 'Alr acquired the title of Abu! Hasan and the
youhger one was Husain. Both of them were dearest to the
Prophet's heart and were praised by him in these words; "The
tvvo are my sweet-smelling blossorns in the wor!d.'' 11 On another
occasion he said about them, "These two would be the leaders
of youths in Paradise. "3
God blessed Hasan and Husain with a progeny numerous as
stars in the firmament and caused them to ~erve Islam and its
followers. Great leaders and scholars and heavenly-minded
saints \Vere born amongst them who raised the banner of revolt
against every corruption and iniquity and restored the health of
the soul to the Nfuslims. 'Air and Fatima had two more daughters, Zaynab and 'Umni. Kulthiim. The first was married to her
cousin, 'Abdullah b. ]'afar, who \Vas regarded as one of the most
generous persoris in Arabia. Zaynab bore two sons, 'Ali and
'Aun to 'Abdullah. Umm Kulthiim was given in marriage to
l.
2.
3.

Mw{im, Kitiib-uJ-Kaso.uf
Buk.hiiri, Kiliib-ul-Maniiqih
Tinnidhr, Vol. II, p. 221
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'Umar b. al-Khattiib whom he bore a son named Zayd. 1
All the sons and daughters of the Apostle of God excepl
Fatimah, died during his lifeti1ne. Fatimah yielded her breath
six months after the demise of the Prophet.'

J, /bn Hishiim, Vol. IV, pp. 5Bt-82
2. :(5.d al-Ma'iid, Vol. I, p. 26

TWENTY-SIX

Character and Features
A comprehensive and graceful account of the noble qualities, merciful disposition and distinctive traits of the Prophet's
character has been left by Hind b. t\.bJ Ha.Jal... He says:
"Being care-laden with the. anxiety of after-life, the
Prophet would remain engrossed in the thought ofHereafter

continually for long spells, and seemed to be endlessly
perturbed by it. Often he would remain long silent and
never spoke needlessly. 'When he spoke, he enunciated
each syllable distinctly, 2 and thus he \'.'Ould also end his
speech. Whatever he said, it was always explicit and in
plain terms. His speech \\/as never long-winded nor unnecessarily concise.

He was kindhearted and soft-spoken, never

harsh or cool in his behaviour. Neither he humiliated anyone nor himself liked to be treated with disrespect.a The
Prophet set much by· every provision; even if it was small in
·Son or Khadija by hel" former bus band and maternal uncle of Hasan
That i., neither rapidly nor running hi~ words into one another !'" the
conceited and careless penons are wont to do,
3. The Arabic word used in tbe Tradition cao be cowtrued both for disrc:1pectful treatment to him as well u giving offence to anyone. In the
former case, it would mean that· the Apo.tie Wat neither harsh nor weak
but had a •elf-respecting mien which cannot stand any indigllity.

I.

2.
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quantity he never deprecated it. As for the edibles he never
disapproved nor praised; nor he showed ·anger about anything of the world or \vhat it stands for. However, whenever ~ne failed to meet one's obligation to God, nothlng

could cool down his indignation until he had paid back in
full measure. But, for the 1vrongs done to his own person,
he would never beco1ne angry.

"When he pointed out something, he did so with bis·
whole hand; and when he was astonished he turned his
hand over.

the palm

In speaking \Vith another man, he would strike

or the left on the thumb of his right hand.

Angry,

he would avert his face; joyful, he would look downwards.
His laughter was but a smile, and when he laughed, his
teeth used to appear white as hailstones."
'All was one of those who we?;"e nearest to the Apostle; a
member of his family \vho had the opportunity of knowing all
about him; and, he was also a keen observer of the manner and
morals of men. In addition, 'Air had also the gift of describing
a thing or character in its vividness and intensity. He says
about the holy Prophet.
"He was predisposed to refrain from unseemly langu~
age, curses and revilings and deeds shameful; in no wise he
said or 8.id anything improper; he never raised his voice in
a market place, nor returned evil for evil; rather, he was
given to forgive and forget. Never in his life 11e laid his
hands on anyone save in a fight for the ~ake of God, nor did
he ever strike anybody \Vith his hand, neither a servant nor
a woman. I never saw him exacting retribution for any
offence or excess excepting when the hono'ur of God was
concerned or the limit set by Him was transgressed, in which
case the Prophet would be more enraged than anybody else.
If he had the choice between t\vo courses, he would choose
the easier one. 1Nhen he came to his house, he behaved
like a commoner, cleaned his garments, milked the sheep
·and performed the household chores.
"The Messenger of God was not given to idle talk ; he
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spoke only when be \Vas concerned and comforted the people
instead of gi.ving them a scare through his speech. If a man
of rank or nobility called upon him from another tribe, he
showed him due honour and appointed him to some respectable post. He was ahvays as cautious in his dealings with
the people as he was overcareful in forming an estimate
about them, although he never denied anyone his courtesy
and sweet temper. He kept his companions al.ways posted
with the events and happenings and used to ask them about
their affairs.
"He commended \vhat \\'as good and deprecated what
was bad or vile; strengthened the one and weakened the
other; was always moderate and steadfast without going
back and forth ; never allowed any thing to escape his a ttention lest others should become negligent or get distracted;
took care to possess the means for meeting every con tingency; and was never found wanting in doing what was
right and proper but in no \vise he ever exceeded the limits.
Those who kept his company \Vere all virtuous and the elect;
he was the best in his estimation who was the most benignant
and courteous to al!; and he was the most esteemed in his
eyes who excelled others in benevolence and kindliness and
in,_.doing a favour to others. The Prophet would stand up
with the name of God on his lips and so he sat down.
Wherever he went, he sat down in the rear and instruc~
ted others to do the same. He paid such attention to everyone attending his meetings that everybody thought that none
attracted his notice like himself. If anybody asked him to
sit down or spoke of his affair, the Apostle listened to him
patiently and gave heed to him until he had finished his
talk and departed. If anybody asked for something or
wanted his help, he never allowed hiin to leave without
disposing of his business or at least comforted him with
words kind and sweet. Such was his grace and kindness to
one and all that everybody took him as his fa_ther. In
regard to what was right and proper he regarded all On the
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same plane. I-Iis \Vere the gatherings of know(edge and
edification, of seemliness and modesty, of earnestness and
probity. Neither anybody talked in a loud voice, nor censured others, nor cast. a reAection on anybody, nor found
fault \Vith others; all \Vere equal on even ground, and only
those enjoyed a privilege who \¥ere more pious and Godfearing. In his meetings, the elders were held in reverence,
the youngers \Vere treated kindly, those in need \Vere given
preference by all and the wayfarers and strangers \\'erC'
afforded protection {lnd lor:iked after.''
:Further he says:
"Of cheerful disposition, ~he Apostle of God was al\vays
b1~ght and radiant; he was tenderhearted1 and sweet tempered; not stern by nature, he never spoke harshly; nor was
he accustomed to speaking loudly; nor to saying anything
unseemly or le>vcd; nor yet he found fault >vith others; he
\Vas not stingy or n1iser; if he disliked the request made to
him, he simply ignored it and instead of refusing it outright
he gaye no reply. From the three things he al\vays kept
ilioof; one >vas squabble, the other, arrogance, and the third,
dabbling in a futile task. And, the three things he spared
others were that he never spoke ill of anyone, nor maligned
anybody, nor. pried into anyone's failings. He gave tongue
only to the things which \Vere decent. When he spoke a!!
those present listened to him attentively lowering their
heads as if birds were sitting on their heads.• Others spoke
only when Lhe Apostle had finished his talk, nobody joined
issue with others in his presence and 'vhen anybody said
something others kept quiet until he had finished his talk,.
The Prophet of God used lo smile on the rema!'ks \Vhich
made others laugh nnd expressed surprise over things which
!.

2.

It i! r.,Jated that [h., Apostle \\"as bighearted, benign and accomrnodative,
and forgave the fault of others. He never kicked up a row with anybody
while oLhe.-s report that he wa! always calm and composed.
The people listened with such rapt attention and without making a stir as
if birds sitting on their heads wo11!d fly away if they 1nade any movement.
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astonished others. 'He always gave heed to the wayfarers
and used to put up patiently ;vith the rudeness of strangers
until his companions diverted the attention of such persons.
He used to say: 'l-Ielp those whom you find in need.' He
gaVe ears only to such tributes as were modestly ;vorded
and never interrupted nor cut in the talk of others. If
anybody exceeded the limits, he either forbade him or got
up to cut short such prattle.
"He was the: most generous, largehearted, truthful, clement, lenient and amiable. One \Vho sav,. him for the first
time was overawed, but \Vhen one kept his company and
came to know him intimately, one became attached to him
like an inseparable companion. Those who had seen him
say that they never saw a man like hi;n either before or
after him-1'Iay God have peace and blessings on His
Apostle.'' 1
God had enclpwed His Prophet \Vith an impressive p~rsona
lity. His features displayed a harmonious blenaing of a lovely
elegance and grace, subli1ne splendour and impressiveness. Says
Hind b. AbI Ha.Ia, "fle was self-respecting, graceful and
splendid-pleasing to the eyes set 0n him. His face had the
brillianci:: of a.full moon. " 1
Bari' b. 'Azib relates, "God's Messenger '"as of medium
heigbt. I had seen him once wearing a red robe and had never
seen anyone more beautiful than he. " 3 AbG Huraira says: The
Prophet \Vas of a moderate size, a bit tall than short, his complexion was very fair, his beard was black, the mouth was of
moderate size and prett}', the eye-lashes were long, the shoulders
were broad-I have never seen a man like him either before or
after hi111.''a Anru reports, "I have not touched any brocade
or silk which was softer than the palm of God's Messenger,

l. Shami'il Tirmidhf
2, Sluun4'il TirmUlhI, HllltJn on the authority of Hind b. Abi l-001
3. An accepted Tradition of the SiM/i s;u,,/i

+.

.dl-.Adab 41-Mufr,,,J Iii-Bukhari'
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nor smelt anything sweeter than

th~

Prophet's

odour."~

Love of God
The holy Prophet was the Messenger of God, the chosen
and the exalted, whose a!l sins,~ foregoing and coming, had been
forgiven by the Lor.cl, yet he was the most painstaking, eager
and earnest "in paying homage to God.
A!.Mughira b. Sh'u.ba reported that the Prophet once got
up at night and stood praying for such a long time that his feet
became swollen. On being asked why he did this when all of
his former and later 5ins had been forgiven, he replied, "What!
·should I _not be a grateful servant (of God). ?" 3
'Aisha relates that the Apostle of God once kept awake
throughout the night till morning reciting only one verse,
Reporting the sa1ne event .4>.bU Dharr says that the Prophet kept
praying throughout the night reciting one verse until the dawn
appeared. The verse ho recited was:
"If Th6u punish them, lo! they are 1'hy slaves, and if
Thou forgive them, lo! Thou, only Tbou art the Nfighty,
the Wise."'
•Aisha says, "The Apostle of God took to fast to such an
extent that \Ve thought he would never give it up, and \Vhen he
would go without fasting we thought that perhaps he would
never fast again. '' 6
Anas reports that \Vhoever wanted to see the Prophet praying
at night could do so 6 and si1nilarly one could see him sleeping.
'Abdul!ah b. ash-Shikhkhir says that once he \Vent to sec
I.

2.

3.

of.,
5.
6.

Bukhi'ir(
The prophet• of God arc impcceablc and protected even agaio1t committing minor mistakes.
Bulrhilr{ has mentioned this Tradition in hi1 commentary on Su.rah al· Fath
while Tirmirihf and Na.sii'f narrate it in connexion with the nightly vigils
of the Prophet.
TirmidhC (Q. 5: 118)
N(J.fD'i and Jbn Mi'ijah
Bulrhi'ir!, Kitiib rd- T ahajJud.
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the Prophet.

He \Vas thr.n offering prayers and sobbing__:the
sound emitting from his chest \Vas like that of a boiling pot. 1
The Apostle \\'as never at ease except \Vhen he performed
the prayers. It seemed that even after saying his prayers, he
eagerly looked for\vard to the tin1e \Vhcn be would again be
paying homage to God. The Apostle often re1na·rked: "The
cornfort of my eyes lies in prayers." 2
The companions of the Prophet relate that \Vheneve~ he bad
any trouble he used to prostrate in supplication to God.a
"Whenever the wind ble1v at night'', says A.bii Darda', "the
Apo~tle of God took shelter in the n1osque un~il it became calm.
And \vhenever there \Vas a solar or lunar eclipse, the Prophet got
up in trepidation seeking refuge froin God until it \Vas over and
the sky 1vas c!Car." 4 The Apostle a!lvays seemed solicitous to
comn1une \Vi th God; uneasy and restless until he had again
fell(;'n prone before lhe Lord. Oftenlirnes he sent for Bilal and
said, "Rilal, make arrangements for holding prayers and put me
nt ease." 6
Indifference to the Wol'ld

Not the best \Vords in their best order in any language can
adequately depict the \Vay God's i\1essenger looked at dirham and
d?nar, wealth and property and the 1vorld and all that it stands
for. Indeed, evrn the disciples who had served their time at the
feet of the Apostle's r:ompanions or thF disciples of such disciples
never regarded fortunrs and treasur('S fit enough for tbe dustho!e. Their pure and pious livc>s, their indifference to 1vealth
and \Vorldly possessions, the \\'ay they sllO\Vered bounty on one
and all a11d preferred others over their O\Vll selves, their cohtentf'dness 1~·ith lhP barPst minirnurn 'and their heroic selflessness and

I. S!Uima'if Tfrmidhi
2. NtUii.'i
3. Aha Dawfld

4.

Tabranc

5.

Aba Drnvfld
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relf-denial take one's breath away. 1 One can only picture to
oneself the nobleness of heart and openhanded generosity as well
as sel£-abnegatio{l and unearthly disposition of the great teacher
\Vho had enlarged the minds of all the later godly souls.
We shall, therefore, cite here only a few of those authentic
reports \Vhich have been handed dov.'n by the most trust-worthy

-

narrators since the Prophet's own words and actions can bes~
illustrate his outlook and sentiments in this reg11rd.
Two of the tvell .kno\vn sayings of the i-\postle of God v:hich
sum up his attitude to;vards \Vorldly life are: "0 God, life is
truly the life of the hereafter'', and '"i·Vhat have I to do with
the \VOrld ! My only business with it is like that of a rider ,vho
shades himself u11det a tree, thPn goes off <1nd leaves it.', 2
'Umar once sa;v the Apostle lying on a reed mat \Vhich had
left its marks on h.is body. 'Un1ar gave way to tears at the
frugal livi\ig and privation of his mentor. The Prophi:!t asked,
"What's the rnattcr, 'Umar? ,, He replied, "0 Messenger of
God, of all the creatures of God, you are the most venerated,
but it is the Caesar and lhe Chosroes \'t'ho are rolling in the lap
of luxury." 'Umar's reply made lhe Apostle's blood boil in
anger and his face became red. He said, " 'Umar, have you
any doubt about it?'' Then he added, "These are thC men
>vho have been given all the pleasures of life in advance here in
thiS world. '' 3
The lffe of ease was rejected by God's Tviessenger not only
for his O>vn self but also for his dependents as \Vell. He was
heard praying, "0 God, make the provision of 1:1uhammad,s
family sufficient only to sustain life.'' 4 AbU Huraira says, "By
Him in whose hands. is Abu Huralra's life, the Apostle of God
and his family never had the wheat bread continuously for three
I.

2.
3.
4.

For a detailed stud)' of tbe lives oftbesc God-moved soub see the A.;:-,(;W.d
by 'Abdullah b. 1Y1ubii:rak, tbe Sijat us-Safwah by lbn al-Jawzi and tb~

Hilyaltd Auliy·ii' by Abii Nua'yrn
AbD·Dawild
See Sahi/w.yrz for the full report
Bukhiiri, Kitab rir-Ruqiiq; Muslim, Kilab 11r.-Zuhd
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days until he d!!parted from this world.''l
'Aisha relates, "We, the members of th!! Prophet's household caught sight of one moon and then tlie next, but no fire
was lighted in our hr•arth. Wr.; had to livr. only on clatc•s and
water."'
The Prophet's coat of mail had bePn p?.\l'ned with a Jew but
he had not enough. money to get it bac-k from him. 'fhe Messenger of God clepartrd frorn the V.'orld 1vhrn the co(lt of mail was
still with thejev.i.
The Prophet proct•cd1·<l to perfonn the Fare1vell Pilgrimage
followed b}' a huge crowcl which ob~curl•d tht• horizon at a tiine
1vhen the 1•11tire Arabian Peninsula hacl acktHJ\Vleclg(:d his spiritual and H~mporal suprc1nacy. Ycl, the saddle o.fhis dro1nC'dary
1vas oUl\VOrn covered hy a sheet 1vhich \Va.; 111orth not more tha11
four dirhams. ThP prayer he thl'n sent up to Goel was, "0
Allah, make il a /1aj devoid of all prt•tenlions and shov.•. " 3
AbU Db arr reports the• Apostle lelling him on :i.n occasion,
"1 \VOuld hate to possc~s as much gold as Mount Uh;id and lhe·n
to allow three days to pass \Vi th a single d111iir re1naining 1vith me
()XC{'pt that which I inay hold bii.ck for the· CD.U.'i(' or rt:ligion;
rather, I 111ould give it away to God's servants this \Vay and
tbat, on my right and left and in the back." 4
Jiibir b. 'Abdull<1h says thal it n<'VC'r happ\'n<'d Lhat the
God's MC'ssenger \Vas requC'st<'d to givf' anything an<l lie said
'No' in r<'ply. Jbn 'Abbas testifies that in gPncrosity and
bountifulness the Ape)stlr of God \V<IS s11•ifH·r thfln 1hf' 1vings of
1he wind. '' 3
Anas sa}'S tlial once \Vlien a 1na11 asked tht• :\po~lh• lo give
him something he gave hi111 a flnck or ~hr'('P rnoag-h trJ Fill the

1.

Bukhiirf, A1wlim

:t Ihcd.
3. Tirmidhf
4. Rulrh<irf and J,/11J/im. The \"Crsion narrated in the Sahih lh·khiiri read•,
"!would disdain to possr~' as rnuch gold a... Uhad ... , "
5. See the rull 11~1-,ion in the: Sahilurin
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space between two hillocks. The man returned to his people
and said to them, "0 ye people, embrace Is!a1n. Muhammad
(peace be upon him) gives so open·handedly as if he fears not
poverty.'' Another time, ninety thousand dirhams were pre3ented
to the Prophet. He asked to heap them up on a mat and then
~tarted giving it a\vay.
Nobody \Vho asked for it was denied

until the entire heap of money disappeared.
Natural Di•po11ition
The holy Prophet had an excessive zeal for devotions to
God, his uninterrupted co1nmunion \Vi th the Lord took the shape
of extensive orisons and vigils, supplications and lam.entations

and his

indifferenc~

to the world surpassed the abstinence of

hermits and ascetics but he \Vas never wanting in sympathy
and co.rnpassion, courteous and niannerly brhaviour to one
and al!; nor \11as he ever lacking in res1ori11g· justice to one whom
it \.Vas denied or in bidding '\Velcomc co everyone according to his
status and position. According to the wont of human nature,
these \V~re perhaps the strongest unidentical traits blended
together in the cl1aracter of the Prophet. Once he said lo
Anas, "If you had known \Vhat I kn0\11, you \vould have laughed
ever so little and ;vept a great deal." 1
The Apo_sllc came of the nobk·st stock, yet he was very
modest, exceedingly largehearted and niost s\vl:et tempered; he
never kepL aloof" from his companions; cherished a kind and
tender disposition towards the children and often took them izl
his lap; accepted the invitation to take meals \.'r·ith the slaves and
maidservants, the poor and the indigent; visited the sick even
if he had to go to the farthest corner of the city and always
accepted the excuses offered for niisdeeds. 1 He was never seen
stretching his legs \vhilest sitting with his companions lest anyone of them should fee! inconvenienct'.

J,

2.

Abu Nu'aflll, Hi/yal ui-Auliya'
Sharnfi'il Tumidhl
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'Abdullah b. al-Harith reports that he had not seen anyone
snJiling so often and with a 1nore cheerful disposition than the
Apostle of God.~ Jiibir b. Samurah says that he had joined the
sittings of the .'-\postle and his companions more than a hundred
times. He sa\v the companions listeriing and reciting poenis,
descr.ibing some incident of the pagan Past v;hi!e the Apostle of
God either sat silently or srniled \Vith thcr:1 a} so1ne arnusing
remark. Sharid states that the Prophet asked him to recite the
verses of Umayya b. Abi as-Salt and he recited' them.~
The Apostle was extremely kindhearted and affectionalethe finest hurnan sentimenl:s and virtues \Vere discernible in his
character. .A.nas b. Malik heo1rd God~s Apostle saying to
Fiti1na, "Bring my t\VO sons.'' 8 In n moment they caine running and the Prophet kissed and en1braced them.~ Another time
the Prophet summoned his grandson, Hasan h. 'A,b. He came
running; and falling in t.he Prophet's lap, passed his fingers
through his beard. The Prophet opened his mouth \Vhife
Hasan's sa!iv'a fell in his mouth.~
Fatitna tells that \Yhen the Prophet's freedman Zayd b.
Haritha ca1ne to Medina, the Prophet was in his house. Zayd
knocked at the door. The Prophet immediately got up to greet
him although he \\'as not properly dressed. His 1nantle hanging
loosely on his shoulders, he went out lo receive Zaycl, shook
hands 1vith him and kissed hiin. 8
Usiima b. Zayd repQrts that one of the Prqphet's daughters
sent hin1a1n(!ssage telling him that a son of her,<; >vas at the ebb
of life, ask.ing hirn to come to her. The Prophet sent her greetings, saying at the same time, "What God has taken a\vay
1. Sh11m11'il 1·irmidl1(
2. A/-tldab 11/-Meffad Iii Bukhiiri, p. !27. Uniayya b. Abi :u-Sil\t was a prcls\arnic poet whose verse> are chiefly on rcligi<>us topic•. He wa~ a
nlonotheist contemporary with the P•·ophet.
3.

4.
5.
fi,

Hasan and Husain
'Tirmidhi, Merits of Hasan and Husain
tll-Adab a/-MJJfrarl Iii Bukhi'irf, p. l 73
Tinnirlhi
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belongs to Him and what. He has given belongs to Him, and
He has appointed a time (or everyone; so she ought to show
endur_ance and seek her reward frorn God.,, She then sent for
him adjuring to corne to her, and he got up to go accompanied
by us. The boy who was at the last gasp was brought to the
Prophet \VhQ took him in his lap, his eys overflowing with tear3.
S<ad asked, "What is this, 0 Messenger of God?'' He replied,
"This is compassion which God deposits in the hearts. of His·
servants whom He wilL Verily, God shows compassion to those
\Vho are compassionate.,,,
When the prisoners taken in the battle of Badr including
'Abbas were tied, the Apostle could not sleep because of the
groaning of 'Abbas. The An~ar, on coming to know the
Prophet's uneasiness, untied him. The Prophet was pleased \Vi th
the Ansiir but v1hen it was suggested to him that 'Abbas should be
set free on payment of an indemnity, he refused the request since
he did not like to discriminate betwi;cn 'Abbas and other prisoners.::i
A Bedouln came to the Apostle and said, "You kiss your
children but we; do not." The Apostle replied, "What can I
do if God has withdrawn compassion from your hearts. '' 3
The Prophet was extre1nely kind to the children and \Vas
always considerate and benevolent to them. Anas says that
God's Messenger passed by some children who were playing.
'fhe Prophet greeted tllem. 4 He also report& that the Prophet
used to mingle with us a·nd ask my younger brother, ".i\bii
1Umayr, What has happened to your bird ?''6
Being too solicitous and \Yell disposed to the lvluslin1s, the
Messenger of God \vas very tolerant and overlooked their occasional 'vearincss and boredom.

l.

2.
S.
4.

5.

Bukhiirl
Fath ul-Biirr, Vol. VIII, p, 324
Bu~hiiriJ On the authority or 'Aisha
Bulrhiiri
Al-Adah al-Muftad, p. 40
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'Abdullah b. Mas'iid says that the Prophet used to interpace his exhortations and counsels to the people lest they should
not get tired with them. Although prayer 1vas most pleasing to
him, he always used to cut it short if the cry of any child reached
his ears. He said once, "When I stand up for prayers I intend
to make it long, but wl1e!l l hear any child crying I shorten iL
for fear that his mother might be distressed."l
Abii Mas'iid narrates that someone said to the Prophet, "0
Messenger bf God, I s1vear by Allah that I keep away from the
morning prayer on account of so and so who inakes it too long."
Ibn Mas'iid further says that he never saw the Apostle more
angry than he saw him tvhile giving an exhortion after that
incident. He said, "There are so1ne among you \\'ho scare the
people a~vay; so whoever of you leads a prayer, he ought to be
brief, for there are the wCak and the aged and those who have a
business to atte11d. " 11
It is also related that Anjasha was a singer of camel-songs
who had a beautiful voice and used to lead the dromedaries of
\Vernen. Anjasha's melodious singing made the camels go quickly
which disturbed the women. Hence the Prophet said lo him,
"Gently, Anjasha, do not break the glass vassels. ''3
God had made the Apostle'! heart as clear as a crystal,
bearing rio ill-will against anybody. Once he said to hiscnmpanions, "None of you should denounce another before me, for I
like to come out to you without any ill-fe<!ling. " 4
God's Messenger was benign and gracious to all the Muslims
like their father. I:-Ie treated everyone of then1 like his farr1ily
members as if they \Vere his own charge. Or, the affection he
had for them was like that of a mother for her child, for he had
never had an eye to their wealth and property or their prosperity
l.

Buh/1§r{, Kitab m-Sa/§1

2. Ibid.
3.

4.

AI-Adah al-Nluftad, p. lB5, Bukhari and MuJ/im. The Proph"t indi<:ated,
figuratively, the weaknes. and delicacy of women who were put-to trouble
by the fiu1.,r pace of the camels.
Kita~ u>-.',hifa, p. 55
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but he always deemPcl it his duty to lighten their burdens and to
clear their debts. He used to say, "Whoever leaves' some pro~
perty as a legacy, it belongs to his hei1·s, but his unpaid debts are
my responsibility. " 1
There is yet another report citing the Apostle: "No Muslim
has a patron closei· unto him than I; or, if you wish, recite ,the
verse :2 'cfhe Prophet is closer to thr believer~ than their
selves;' for the property left by anyone goes to his nearest kins
whoever they rnay be; but if one die~ leaving a debt, he (the
creditot·) should con1e to tne since I am the patron of the
deceased and responsible to discharge his debts." 2
Moderation and Seemliness

The cai·dinal virtues of the Propl1el, the niceness and seernliness of his character, \vhich \l'ould rl'n1ain u shining example of
decorous behaviour for the corning gf'ncraLions, present as welt
as future, consisted of his innate moderation, refined taste and
g1·acefulness, restrainl and tenipcrateness and unexcessiveness
1vhich ahvays kept him on the midtlle path. 'Aisha relates that
the God-'s Messenger 1vas never· given his choice between two
things withour taking the easier course provided it involved no
sin; fot·, if it did, no onl' kept farthel' a11'ay from it than he. 3

The Ptophet disliked pretension and airiness no less than
he detested asccticisn1, self-n1ortification and renouncement of
what 1vas the just clain1 ofo11e's body andsouL
Abil Huraira reported the Apostle as saying, "The religion
is facility, but if anyone over.does it, il \vears hi1n do1vn; so take
to n1oderatiou ancl ~teer :.111 even course; approxi1nate yourselves
to handiness and be cheering, ancl gel strength through prayer in
the inorning, tlir evening, and son1e of the part of darkly
night.""
I.

Bukhiiri, KiUi6-ul-hteqriid

2,
3.

Q.33:6

1.
5.

Br:iJ;hiiri
.~fus{im
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The Prophet also advised, "Lo! exert only as much as you
have strength, for, by God, Allah \VOuld never get tired but you
\Vould grow \Vcnry.'' Ibn 'Abbas relates that the 1\postlc of
God \Vas asked about du~ l'eligion n1ost liked by God. He rep!it•cL
''The religion of ease and sincei·ity,"l
'Abdullnb b. Mas't:.d reported God's lvlessenger as saying,
"cfhey are doorned 1vho overdo or <ll•al stc>rnly or a1·e givf;'n to
hair-splitting.' ' 2
The con1panio11s seul by tl11Z' Apostll' !Or the education of or
exhortiun to any tribe were comninnded by him: "T\1ake it
easy, not hard, gladden the hearts, don't scare tht>m away.''
'Abdullah b. '.A.ml' b. al-'As tells thnt the Prophet said,
''God likes to sec the 1narks of His buu11ty ori His servant." 3
The Prophet in His House

The. t\postle of God occupied himself aL his home like a
common n1an. As 'Aisha relates, he used to clean his clothes,
1nilcb the sheep and hitnself do his odd jobs. She also says that
he would 1nend his clothes, repair his shoes and do similar other
works. WhlJn asked ho\V lhe Prophel occupied hin1sclf at home,
she replied, "fie used to keep himself busy in household chores
and went out \Vhen the time fot• prayer came."d
In another report i·Flate<l on her authority, she is reported
to have said, '"fhc PropbeL of God used to repair his shoes,
rnend his clothes and occupied himself at home even as any of
you occupy yourself.""
'Aisha relates, "Goel'~ Nlessenger 1vas very softhearted, the.
kindliest of all. I-le laughed often and smiled much. "' 6 Anas
l.

Al-Ad<lb al-.Nilljrad, p. HI!

'l.

Muslim
Tirmidhi, Abwiib al-Adah. The Prophel 1neant that ifa rnan blessed with
pro•perity led a miserable and shabLy existence like 11 beggar, he •howed

3.

his ungratefulness to God.

4.
5.
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Mwmu1af by Abd al-Razzaq, Vol. XI, p.·260
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says thal he had not seen a man who was more clement and nic('
to his household members than the Apostle ofGod.''l It is related
on the authority of 'Aisha that the Prophet said, "The best of
you is one who is most nice to his \Vife and children and I am
the nicest among you!' 1
Abii Huraira said that the Prophet never expressed disapproval of any food, if he desired he ate it, ·and if he disliked
he left it alone."3
SelBes111nes11

It was a settled principle with the Prophet that he always
kept to the fore his own kith and kin and those who were nt>arcr
to him in facing a risk or hazard but allotted them the last place
in distributing favours and rewards and spoils of war. When the
three \Vel!-known swordsmen of Quraysh, 'Utba b. Rab1'a,
Shayba b. Rabi'a and \Valrd b.''Utba, challenged the Muslims
to a single combat at Badr, the Prophet sent forward llamza,
'All and 'Ubayda although he knew about the valour- of- enemy
combatants and also had a number of veterans among the
Muhijirrn and the Ansir vvho could have successfully tilted with
tAe Qurayshite battlers. All the three, Hamza, 'All and
'Ubayda, belonged to the Prophet's own clan, Banii Hashim,
and were his nearest relatives. They were also held dear by him
but the Apostle disliked to imperil others for the sake of keeping
his kindreds out of danger. God helpeQ the three to emerge
successful in the combat; I-Iamza and 'Ali came back safe and
triumphant v1hilc 'Ubayda was brought back mortally wounded.
Again, when the Prophet disallowed usury and abolished
blood vengeance belonging to th~ pre-Islamic period on the
occasion of Farewell Pilgrimage he declared, "The usury of the
pre-Islamic period is abolished, and the first of our usury I
abolish is that of 'Abbas b. 'Abdul Muttalib. Claims of blood
I.
2.
3.

MUJnaJ Ahmad aiid llfuslim, On the authority of Anas
lbn MaJah
Bukhifri and Mu:;/im
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vengeance belonging to lhe pagan past have been abolished and
lhe firsl or thosc rnurderrd atnong us \vhosc blood vengeance J
rPmit is that or the son ofRabi'a b. al-Harith,''1
Unlike the kings, rull'rs and political leaders the Prophet of
God ahvays kept bis kin·) and killdreds in the background, giving
preference to others in giving out gifts and re\vards. 'AII relates
lhat Fatima had to \Vork l1ard in grinding corn. So, v,rhen she
got the ne\VS that some slave girls had hl:'en brought to the
Prophet, she went to him and requestl'd him for one to be given
to brr. 'fhe Prophet, however, did not accrde to h('r request.
Fiitiina then 1nentioned the matter to 'Aisha \\'ho talked to the
Prophet about. Fatinia's trouble. Ile la ting this incident' All says:
"The Apostle of God visiteci us when we had gone to bed. We
were about to get up but ht• told us to stay \vhere we were. lie
lhen sat do\Vn nt•ar me and I felt the coldness of his feet on 1ny
chest. I-le then said, 'Let me guide you to so1nething better than
what you have asked. V\lhen you go to bed, say Subhii.n Alliih
(Glory be to God) tliirty-three ti1ne, Alha111-du li/ah (Praise be to
God) thirty-three tirnes, and Aila/J.o-Akhar (God is rnost great)
thirly-four tirnes. 'fhis will be better fo1· you than a servanL."2
ln another report of the saine incident bnnded do\Vn through
itnotber source, the Prophet is also reported to have S;!id, "By
God, I cannot give you anything at the time "'hen the bellies of
n1y companions of Suffa8 have been hollowed by hunger. I have
11othing lo 1neet their expenses and I \Vil! sell these to provide for
them.'''
Instinctive Sublimeness

Great was the responsibility lying on the Apostle; publicatiou of God's truth in its purity, inviting the people to betake

I.

Jefuslim, Kiliib ul-llaJ on the aulhority of Jlibir b. 'Abdullah

2. Bukhari, Kiliib "Ul-]ihiid
3.

A rai,ed plateform at the u101que in i\1edina where lived poor cornpaoions
<lelirous of 1·e1nainiog in attendance upon the Prophet.
4. Falh-ul-Dari, Vol. VII, pp. 23-24 (On the authority of Ab1nad)
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the path of truth and virtue, guarding and guiding the nascent
Islamic community and the cares and anxieties for the suffering
hun1anity \Vere the charges heavier than Aesh and blood can
bear. In bet\veen all these >VOrries, stresses and strains we find
the 1nost subli1ne instiucts o.f grace and goodness reflecting his
\.\'Orthiness and excellence of heart. In spite of his dauntless
spirit of resolution and singleness of purpose \vhich have always
been the distinguishing features of the propliets, the 1\postle of
God coµld never forget those faithful frirnds and cainpanions
\Vho had accepted his n1ission in its initial stages and made the'
supre1nc sacrifice of laying down their lives in thl' battle of
Uhad. I-le ahvays used to talk about them, invoked divine bless-

ings for them and not unoften paid a visit to them,
Such \Vas this imnrortal love, \villi an element of the transcend'ent in it, that it had gone beyond the Hesh and blood and
penetrated the inanimate hills and stones and ravines where these
brilliant spectacles of noble love and sacrifice had been enacted.
His companions relate that they heard him saying, "This is the
hill that loves me and I love iL." 1 Anas b. Maiik says .that
when the lviessenger of God caught sight of the Uhad, he said,
"This is the hill that loves me and I love it.'' Abi Humayd
reports that he acco1npanied the Apostle \Vhilc returning .from
Tabiik. VVhcn they came near lviedina, the Prophet of God
said, "1'his is Taba, 2 and this is the hill which loves me and I
love it. "''s
'Uqba lells thaL God'~ !vies:;;enger weul to the 1nnrtyrs of tbc
Uhad and prayed for their salvation. 0 Jabir b. 'Abdullah
relates that '"hen the n1artyrs of the Uhacl '"ere once mentioned
to the Prophet he said, "I S\ve<ir lo Cod that l \Vould have
liked lo be sleeping with these n1artyrs by the side of this hill.'"'
The Apostle had borne \vith equanimity the shock of

l. Buhhiiri, Kitab ul-lvfagh§i:.i
2. Medina I'ayyaba
3. Bulditiri, Kitab u.l-Maghtizf
4. Ibid.
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Ha1nza's df'nth, \\'ho had bC'en bis loving uncle as well as fosterbro1he1· and had p<1rted 11'ith his life fighting valiantly for the
c:iuse of fslnm. I-Je hnd also remained calm and composed on
\vhat h:id heen clone with Hamza's dead body. But, when he
p:issed by the houses of Bani 'Abdul Ashhal while returning to
tv1edina, he heai·cl the lamentations over the dead~ Overcome
with the grief for the depart(•d comrade, his eyes gave way t.o
tea1·s and he said, "But there are no \Vomen to mourn over
Hamza !'' 1
But these instincts and en1otions, ho1vsoever noble and sublin1e and overfto\ving 1vith the tnilk of hurnao kindness, were
never al!o1ved by the Apostle of God to <>ntnimmel his mission
or to disrupt thf' divine injunctir:ns. Historians and biographers
of the Prophet relate that ,1,hen S'ad b. NJu'aclh and Usayd b.
Hu9.ayr crime back to the scttlC'mcnt of Bani 'Abdul Ashhal, they
ordered their 1~·01nen to gird thP1nselves nnd go and \Veep for
I-Ian1za. They did LIS they had been told and \\'hen the Apostle
cnn1e he found the111 \Vt•eping at thC' door of his 1nosquc. But,
hf' told tbctn, "May God have mercy on you, go back; your
presence has been enough for my consolation." It has been
narrated by another companion that on seeing the women the
Apostle asked "What is it?'' \Vhen he was told that the Ansii.r
had sent their women 10 1vcep over I-Iamza, he invoked God's
mercy, for the Ansii.r .ind paid compliments to them for their
love to him but also added, "I did not rnean that. I do not
like lamentation over the dead '' Thereafter the Apostle forbade mourning·for the dcad. 11
An occasion still 1nore poignant it \Vas when Wahsh1, the
slayer of Hamza, called upon the Apostle of God, The conquest of 1'.1ccca by the Muslims \Vas deen1ed by the enemies of
Islam as the darkest hour of their lives. A n·umber of them had
no hesitation in reaching the decision that it 1vould now be wellnigh impossible for them to re1nain at Mecca; they decided to
1.

2.,

lhn K41hfr, Vol. 111, p. 95.
authority of Ibo 'Umar.
lhn Kalhfr, Vol. Ill, p. 96

Ahmad ha• narrated this report on the
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migrate to Syria, Yemen or some other place for the fear of

their lives.

Their friends, however, told lhem: "Woe to you,

Muhammad {peace be upon him) docs not kill anyone who
enters his religion." Almost all these former enemies returned
and embraced Islam. None of them had the least speck of fear

in his heart on appearing before the Apostle after pledging allegiance to Islam, nor did the Apostle say a word to cast any

..

doubt on their sincerity or to terrify them. And so it happened
with WahshI also. The Apostle of God learnt from WahshJ,
after he had accepted Islan1, ho,v he had killed Hamza. It was
l:iut natural that t.he Pl·ophcl was grieved and harrowed to know
about the ghastly crime of VVahshi:, but he did not allow his
irritation to get the better of his responsibility as the Apostle of
God. lie neithel' refused to admit WahshI to the fold of Islam
nor had him slain for his crime. All he said to Wahsh! was, "0
man, hida your face from nJe and never let me see you again.''
WahshI used to avoid the ..\postle of Goel so that he should not
sec him, until the time arrived for the Apostle's deparlure.1
These nobler emotions or tender feelings reflecting \Varrnheartedness of the Prophet \Vere laid bare when he visited an old,
dilapidated grave. Then, those with him found him in a turmoil,
and he said, "This is the grave of Amina.'' This was long, long
years after the death of the Apostle's mother. 2
Mildness, CGurtesy and Forbearance

In his good manners, gentleness,.cordiality, sympathy and
forbearance the Messenger of God has left a perpetual and living
example of noble behaviour for the entire humanity. To tell the
truth, he stood on such an exalted plane of graceful and polite
deportment that God has paid him a glo\ving compliment in the
Qur'an.
«And verily thou art ofa high and noble disposition."3

!.
2,

Ihn Hishiim, Vol. IT, p. 72, Bukhiirf, Kiliib ul-Maghii,f
Baihaqi, On th" authority of Sufyfin Th11uri; lbn Kathir, Vol. I, p. 236
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The Apostle once told the companions, "God has Himself
disciplined me ahd disciplined in the best manner."
Jiibir reported the Apostle as saying, "God has raised me
for the completion of moral virtues and seemly behaviour.'' 1
When 'Aisha was questioned about the character of the
Prophet, she replied, "Qur'in was his character.'' 2
Indeed, such \Vere his tolerance and forbearance, ~ympathy,
graciousness and largeheartedncss that even the painters of soul
with the gift of speech \Vould seldom find words adequate to
catch his likeness. I-lad the accounts about him not been handed
down 'vith the greatest caution by the most trust;vorthy narrators, it would have been. difficult for one to accept them. But
all these accounts have been transmitted ;vith the greatest care by
very many narrators, each testifying the piety, veracity, acumen
and intelligence of the other from whom he learnt of an event,
and, then, the reports transmitted through different sources and
channels so corroborate one another that in their genuineness and
authenticity they form a class by themselves in the entire continuous and methodical records of public events. There is, thus,
not the least doubt that every unbiased student of these records
will co1ne to the conclusion that oever has there existed a historical document which was more firmly based on facts or better
authenticated by external and internal evidence than the Traditions of the Prophet 1vhich represent the climax of the science of
history.
A few incidents given here illustrate the Prophet's tenderness
and mercy towards the people.
Clemency of the merciful Apostle of God ·made no distinction bet\veen a friend and a foe. 'Abdullah b. Ubayy was the
leader of hypocrites whose revengeful attitude had al\vays created
difficulties for the Prophet. But, \vhen he died and had been
placed in his grave, the Apostle of God arrived and asked him to
be taken out. He then placed him on his knees, blew some of his
I.
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saliva over hi1n, and clothed him \Vi th his shirt. l
Anas reports; "Once »then I vvas \V<ilking with the Prophet
\Vho ~vas \vearing a Najriini cloak \Vi th a conr:sr fringe, a nomadic
Arab met him and gave: his cloak a violent tug. J sav.• that thrman's tug had left a n1ark on the nrck of God's Apostle.
rfhe no1na<l said, 'Comm"nd that I be given so1ne of the God's

property you have, Muhamn1ad (peace be upon hiin).' Tht>
Apvstle turned round to him and Iaughi:d, and then ordcrt'd that

•

he should be given something.'' 2
Zayd b. S'ana caine to the Prophet and den1anded payrnent
of the money O\~'ed by the P1·oph0t. ThPn he violently pulled
the Prophet's cloak from his shoulder, caught bold of it and

addressed him rlldely, saying, "You son of 'Abclul 1'1uttalib are
dilly-dallying." 'Umar rebuked and reproached him but the
Prophet kept smiling and said to 'Un1ar, "This tnan was entitled
to a better treatment f1•on1 you. You ought to have advised me
to repay the loan promptly and asked him to tnake his demand
politely." ~fhen, turning to Zayd, the Prophet said, "There
are still three days to go for the appointed time for·repayinent.''
At th.e san1e time he asked 'Un1rtr to repay the loan and give
Zayd t\venty s'as·1nore sons to compensate him for his threatening atlitude tO\vards Zaycl. The gracious and obliging behaviour of the God's Apostle caused Zayd to embrace Islam. 3
Anas relates that once a band of eighty arined men of
Mecca suddenly appeared <1t Wadi 'l'an'yeem with the intention
of making a sudden attack on the Apostle of God. They \Vere
all made captives but the Apostle spared their lives. 1
Relating an incident v.'i1en Jabir \Vent with t11e Apostle of
God on an expedition, he says, "At 1nid-day lhc ti1nc for a
siesta came during the journey. 'fhe valley was full of thorny
bushes. The Apostle.or God went to take rest under an acacia
I.
'.I.

3.
4.

'Abdullah b, Ubbay died in 9 A. H., aft~r his return from TabUk.
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tree on \vhich he hung his sword. We also dispersed to take a
break under different trees. All of a sudden the Prophet called
;is and \Ve saw that a nomadic Arab was sitting by his side.
Wben we went to him he said, '1 was sleeping \Vhen this man
came and unsheathed my sword against me. When I awoke I
saw him standing over my head \Vith th{' dra\vn s\vord, and IH•
was asking me: 'Who can no\v protect you froin 1ne ?' I
replied, 'Allah', and he sheathed the sword. Then he sat down
and now he is before you!' It is related that God's Apostle did
not exact any vengeance from the nomad. 1
Every companion of the Prophet \Vas sufficiently forbearing
to 'throw the most godly soul into shadu but the long-suffering
patience of God's Nfessenger rose above the patience of all of
them, He was their kindhearted teacher and 1nentor and guide
from whom all drew inspiralion. An incident related by
Abii I-Iuraira illustrates the breadth and bigness of the Apostle's
heart. Once a Bedouin passed urine in the holy Mosque. The
companions juinped at him and grabbed him for th!' sacrilegious
act, but the Apostle commanded, "Let him alone. Pour a
bucket or t1vo of ;vater over what he has passed, for you have
been sent to make things easy and not to makr things difficult. " 2
Another co1npanion, Mu'i1vTyah b. al-Hakam reports, "l
sneezed while pr11ying along with the Apostle of God and said:
'God have mercy on you\' The people around stared do\vn at
me, so I said, 'Vloe is ine I Y\1hat do you mean by looking
askance at me?' They began to strike their hands on their
thigfis. Now I understood that they 1vantcd me to be silent and
I kept quiet. Vlhen the Apostle of God finished his prayerfor whom I \•:ould give my father and 1nother as ransom as no
teacher better than him I have seen before or after; for, by God,
he neither rebuked, nor beat, nor reviled me-he simply said to
me, 'No talk is fitting during the prayer, for it consists only of
the glorification of God, declaration of His greatness and
! . Bukhiirl, Kitiib ul-Ma;:hfii;f
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recitation of the Qur'lin/'l
Anas has also related many an instance of the Prophet's
leniency, sympaLhy and noble mindedness. I:Ie says that God's
Apostle \Vas too generous and kind. rr anybody in need approached him for anything, he gave it lo him or at least made a
promise for the same. Once, \vhen the Apostle had taken his
place to lead the prayer, a desert Arab stepped forward and
holding his cloak said, "I stand in need but I fear lest I should
forget it.'"' The Prophet went \Vith him and prayed after he
had satisfied him.

•

Speaking of the indulgent and long-suffering nature of the
l1.post!e Anas has cited certain instances of the time ;vben be was
a young lad. He say~, "I served the Prophet of God for ten
years but he never blamed me for doing or not doing anything. " 2
Su'ad b. 'Umar called upon the Prophet when, as he says,
his own cloak bore some nlarks of a scent n1ixed with saffron.
The Prophet exclaimed, "Saffron! Saffron J lay off! lay off! and
hit me with a stick on my stoinach which caused me a little pain.
Su 'ad said, "0 Apostle of God, nO\V I have a right to make
requital/' The Prophet at once bared his belly and said,
"Have your revenge. ''a
Modesty

The Prophet \Vas absolutely unassuming and modest; he
hated to put on airs or to rnake himself conspicuous on any
occasion. He did not even like the people to stand up for showing him respect nor he allowed anybody to extol him in the \Vay
the followers of other religions bad praised their prophets. He
was the Messenger and servant of God and be wanted l1imself to
be known by others in a like: manner, neither more, nor less.
Anas said lhat no man \vas dearer to the companions tban God's

I.

MUJliin

2. Muslim, Killib ui-F11dli'il
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Messenger, but they never stood up on seeing him for they knew
his dislike for that. 1
One~ the Prophet \Vas addressed as the "best of creations.''
!{e promptly replied, "That \vas the position enjoyed by
Ibrahrn1.'' 1
'Umar reported the Prophet as saying, "Do not exalt me
as the Christians have t.'Xalted Jesus son of Mary. I am just His
servant, so call me God's servant and Messenger."a
'Abdullah b. AbI Aula' r0ports; "The Apostle of God
never disdained to go \Vi th a slave or a \Vi<low to accomplish their
tasks. ''4 Anas says that any s['1.ve-girl or n1aidscrvant of 1fcdina
could hold the Prophet by hand and say \Vhatcver she liked or
take hiin to the place she desircd. 5
When 'Adiy b. I-Iatim came to SC't> the Apostle, he called him
inside his housl.'. A maidsrrvant brought a cushion- to rest on
but tlie Propht>t placed it bet>vecn hin1 and 'Adiy and sat do\Vn
on the floor. 'Adiy later said that he had then immediately
realised that the Prophet \vas not a king. 6
Anns reported that the Apostle of God used to·visit the sick,
iittend fuueralS, ride on a donkey and acct>pt a slave's invitation for a meal. 7
Jabir states that the Prophet used to slov..- down his pace for
the sake of the Wl'ilk and also prayed for tl1em. 8
Anas said: The P1·ophet accepted an invitation even if 'he
\Vas presented a barlt>y bread and soup \Vhose taste had
changed. " 9 I-le also reports the Prophet as saying, "I am God's
servant, I eat like a servant and sit like a servant.''lO
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
5.
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'Abdullah b. 'Amr b. al-' As says: "Once when theMesseo.ger of God came to 1ny house, I gave him a cushion filled \Vi th
bark, but he sat down on the floor placing the cushion bet;veen
me and bim/'lThe Apostle used to tidy up his house, tether the camels,
feed animals, take food with his servants, and help them in
kneading Hour and bringing provisions fron1 the mar·ket. 2
Courage and Shyness

•

Courage and shyness are often regarded as conflicting traits
but the two poised the Prophet's character in a like manner .
Being extremely modest, he blushed like a maiden, as stated by
Abu Sa 'eed KhudrJ, if he ca1ne across anything shocking or outrageous. On such occasions his countenance changed showing
his displeasure. 3 Such was his coyness that he 'vas even diffident
to express anything disagreeable to one's face and usually asked
somebody else to do the job for him. A11as reports that the
clothes of a man present in one of his sittings 'vcre hued in
yellowish colour. Since the Prophet did not like to say anything
displeasing to any one, he said to others, when the man had got
up to leave, "It would have been better if you had told him to
give up ti sing yellow colour. " 4
'Aisha relates that if the Prophet crune to k110\V ofa misdeed
cominitted by anybody, he never asked him why he had done
it; \Vhat he said on such occasions 'vas, "What has happeneUto
the people that say ·or do such a thing?" He deprecated the
'vrong but never named the wrongdoer.~
As for the dauntless courage and valour of the Prophet of
Gbd, the •testimony of 'AII, the lion of God, is plenty good
enough to illustrate the point. He says: "When the battle used

l. Al-AiiDbai-Mv,frad, p. 172
2. Kil<ib u.J-Shif<i, p. 101
3. Bukharr, Kit<ih-ui-Man<iqU
4, ShamiI'il Tirmidhf,· Chap, lf/udi a11-Nabf
5. Aba Dal¢ld
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to become- fierce and the eyes seemed to be coming out of the
sockets, we were wont to look for the Prophet iI). order to find
a refUge behind him. Then, we found noneclosing up with the
ene1ny as the Prophet. This was how it happened in Badr; we
were taking shelter behind the Prophet who was then going at
the enemy more closely thah anyone of us. "l
Anas said, "The Apostle of God was extremely handsome,
most geneious and the bravest of men. One night when the
people in Medina had been in a panic and ~ome went in the
direction of the sound they had heard, they \Vere met by the
Prophet .,.,,ho had gone in that direction ahead of then1, and he
was saying, 'Don't fear, .don't fear.' He was lhen on a barebacked hors~ without a saddle belonging to Abii Talhi and had
a sword slung orl his neck. Praisil\g the horse he said, 'I found
it swift and rushing ahead like an ocean.,' 1
In the battles of Uhad and Hunayn when the Muslims had
fallen back and the bravest among them were unable to stand the
charge of the enemy, Lhe Apostle of God had sluck to his position, ridJng his mule, as if nothing had happened, and was
calling out, "I am the Prophet without falsehood ; I am 'the son
of 'Abdul lvfuttalib.''
Mercy and Com.paBsion

God's l\1essenger was the kindliest of men just as he excelled
all others in courage and valour. Being extremC!ly kindhearted,
his eyes bri1nmed with tears at the slightest sign of inhumanity.
Shaddiid b. Aus reports the AppostJe as saying, "God has
commanded you to sho\v kindness to everyone, so if you have to
kill, kill nicely, and if you slaughter an animal, slaughter it
gently. If anyone of you has to slay an animal, he should
sharpen the blade first and treat the animal wel!." 8
Ibn 'Abbiis relates that a man threw a goat on its side and
I, Kil<ib-µs·Shifa, p. 89
1. Bukhiirf, Al-Atfub ai-Mufrad, p. 46

3. Muslim, Kitiib uz-Zabh
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then started sharpening his knife.

When the Prophet aaw him

he said, "Do you want to kill it twice ? Why did you not
·sharpen the knife bt>forc throwing it on the ground ?"

•

The Apostle forbade his companions to keep the dumb
creatures hungry or thirsty, to disturb or to overburden them. He
commended that kindliness and putting them at ease were metj.torio-us acts tending to bring man riearer to God.
Abii Huraira reports the Prophet as saying, "A traveller
who Wa.5 thirsty aaw a well in the way. He got in1ide the well
and when he came out he saw a dog licking mud became of
thirst. The man bethought himself that the dog should be as
thirsty as he was and :so he got into the well again, filled his leather sock' with water and carried it out holding with his teeth.
And thw he quenched the thirst of the dog. God was pleased
with this act of kindness and pardoned his sins. The companions asked, "0 Messenger of Goel, is there recompense in the
matter of beasts and wild animalll also ?" The Prophet replied,
"There is recompense in regard to every ci:eature that has a
living heart. ''l
'Abdul!ah b. 'Umar told that the Prophet said, "A woman
was cast away into the heli only btcau!C she had denied food and
water to her cat and refused to set it fre~ so that the cat might
sati~fy its hunger by taking worms and insects. 1
Suhayl b. ar.Rab'l b. 'Amr states that the Apostle of God
came across a camel so famished that its belly had shrinked to
its back. He said, "Fear God in the matter of these dumb
creatures. If you ride them, ride when they are healthy and if
you eat them, eat them when they are in a good condition.~'•
'AbClullah b. }'afar narrated the incident that once the
Prophet entered the enclosure of an Ami.rt where there was a
can;el which started groaning on catching sight of the Prophet,
tears running down its eyes. The Prophet went near i_t, patted
I. Bukh.tr{ and M11s/im
2. Na»aWr on the authority of Mwlim
:3. AH Dawar/
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on its hump and face which set it at ease. Then the Apostle
asked who its owner was. The Ans§.rt youngmen came and
said: "0 Messenger of God, it belongs to me.'' The Prophet
said to him, "Do you not fear God in the matter of this beast
although He has made you its owner? It complained to me that
you.bore hard upo'n it and always kept it at work.''l
AbU Huraira quoted the Apostle as saying, "When you
travel in a fertile country do not deny the camels their due from
the ground, and when you travel in a land barren and dry, cover
it with speed. When you encamp at night keep away from the
roads, for they are where the beasts pass and are the resorts of
the insects at night." 1
Ibn Mas'iid reports, "While we were on a journey with
God's Messenger, he went a short distance from where we had
encamped. There we saw a srnaU bird with two of its birdlings
and caught them. The 'bird was fluttering when the Prop1ict
came babk and so he asked, 'Who has distressed it by taking its
chicks?' Then he asked us to :return the chicks. '£here \Ve
also saw •an ar)t-hill and burnt it out. When the Prophet saw
he asked, 'Who has burnt it?' When V.'C informed him that
\Ye had done it, he said, 'Only the Lord of fire has the right to
punish with fire. •a
The Prophet sLrongly enjoined the duty of kind and generous treatment to the slaves, servants and the labour engaged for
manual work. jabir relates the Apostle of God as saying,
"Feed them with the food which you eat, clothe them with such
clothing as you wear and do not cause trouble to God's creatures.''' The Apostle is further stated to have said, ''Those
whom God has rnade your dependents arc your brothers, servants
and helpmates. Anybody whose brother has been made subservient to him ought to feed him with the food he eats and clothe

l.
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him with the clothes he wears, comn1and him not tq do that
which he is unable to do and if it becomes necessary to do SO
then he should help him in d~ing the job.'' 1
'Abdullah b. 'Urnar says tbat once a nomadic Arab came
and asked the Prophet, ·"How many limes should I pardon my
servant in a day?'' The Prophet replied, "'Seventy times.~' 1
He also quotes the Apostle as saying, "·Pay the wages of a
labourer before his sweat dries up.'' 1
A Compreben•ive aod Eternal Model

The Messenger of God Was the last aqd the greatest of aU
the prophets sent to provide guidance to all classes, ranks and
grades in every age, time and clime. The comprehensiveness of
the Prophet's character sumn1ed up graphically by Syed Sulaimiin
Nadwl in 'Muhnmmad, The !dial Prophet', \\1ould be a fitting
epilogue to this ·section dealing with the character of the Prophet.
Syed Sulaiman Nadw1 writes:
"A model which can serve for every class of the people
acting under different circumstances and states of human
emotions will be found in the life of Muhammad (peace be
upon him). If you are rich, .there is the example· of the tradesman of Mecca and the master of Bahrain's trea_,ure; if you
are poor,you can follow th_e internees of Sh'eb Ahl Tiilib
and the emigree of Medina; if you arc a king, watch the
actions of the Ruler of Arabia; if you are a vassal, take a
look at the man enduring hardships imposed by the Quraysh
of Mecca; if you are a conqueror, lay your eyes .on the
victor of Badr and Hunayn; if you have suffered a defeat,
take a lesson from the one discomfited at Uhad; if you are a
teacher, learn from the holy mentor of the, school of SUffah,
if you are a student, look at the leil.rner who sat before
Gabriel; if you are a sermoner, direct your eyes to the dis-
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courser delivering lectures in the mosque of Medina; if you
are charged to preach the gospel of truth and mercy to your
persecutors, observe the helpless preacher explaining the
n1essage of God to tbc pagans of Mecca; if you have
brought your enemy to his knees, took at the conqueror of
l\1ecca; if you \Vant to administer your laods and properties,
discover hov,. the lands and groves-of Bani an-Nac;llr,
Khaybar and Faclak \Vere managed; if you are an orphan,
do not forget the child of Amina and 'Abdullah left to the
tender mercy of Hahm a; if you are young, see the character
of Mecca's shephe1:d; if you haVe a travelling business, cast"
a glance at the leader of the caravan under way to Busra; if
you are a judge or arbiter, look at the umpire entering the
holy sanctuary before the peep of dawn and installing Hajr
Aswad in the K'aba, or the justice of peace in \Vhose eyes
the poor and the rich were alike; if you are a husband,
study the behaviour of the husband ofKhadlja and 'Aisha;
if you are a father, go through the biography of Fatima's
father and the grandfather of Hasan and !-Iusain; in short,
whoever and whatever you may be, you would find a shining
example in the life of the Prophet to illuminate your behaviour. If you have the life of the Prophet before you, you
can find the examples of all the prophets, Noah and
Abraham, John and Jonah and Moses and Jesus. If the
life and character of each prophet of God were .deemed to
be a shop selling the wares of one commodity, that of
Muhammad (peace be upon him) \Vould verily be a variety
store where goods of every description can be had to suit the
tastes and needs of all. '' 1

I.
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TWENTY-SEVEN

Mercy of the World
")'Vt .uni lhtt uol save as a mercy for ilu peoples."'

The world \\'as passing through a state of hysterics at the
close of the sixth century of the Christian era. The entire
human race had, it see1ns, taken a pledge to com1nit suicide.
God ha~ portrayed, in the Qur'an, the condition then obtaining
in the world so graphically that no artist can draw.sµch a true
to life picture of the then situation.
"And re1nember Allah's favour unto you; how ye were
('nemies and He 1nade friendship between your hearts so
that ye became as brothers by 1-Iis grace; and (how) ye were
upon lhe brink of an abyss of fire, and He did save you
from it,>'•

If our historians and litterateurs have not been able to
preserve the heart-rending accoUnt of the pagan past, they need
not be blamed for it bc~cause limitalions of human language and
1. Q. 21 : !07
2. Q.3: 103
Thia chapter, sumrning up the great bcncfiu ffowllig from the prophctbood or Muhammad (peace be upon him), whlch have changed the
deniny of hunui.n race, has btcn taken from the concluding pan of a
spe~ch delivered by the author on the occa!ion or Birth Ann.ivenary of
the holy Prophet.
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forms of expression would not have allowed them to capture in
words·the dreadful situation of the then world. The shape of
things was so horrible, so critical, that ·not the best word painter
. could have succeeded in its faithful depiction. How could have
any historian drawn a picture of that horr:ible situation? Did
the Age of Ignorance merely means moral corruption of the Arabs
or a few other nations ? Did it merely pose the problem of
idolatry, depravity and decadence or else self-indulgence, inequity
and exploitation of the poor, or, criminal behaviour of the then
stronger nations? Was it simply the question of th-c burial of
innocent new-born daughters by their heartless fathers? It was
all this and much more. It was as though lhe mother earth
wanted to swallow up its entire progeny. There are hardly words
to describe the terrifying conditions through wh,ich the whole
world was passing in those days. Only those can understand it
\Yho had themselves lived in that horrible age,
It was thus not a problem confronting any single nation or
coUntry but the destiny of the whole human race was at stake.
If any artist capable of converting a vision into eternity were to
paint the portrait of a good-looking young man in a fine fettle,
a soul shining through its crystal covering, and could somehow
show him to be the vicegerent of Cod on earth who was bent on
taking a leap in a Jake. of fire and brimstone, then he would
perhaps succeed in portraying the situation thus depicted in the
Qur'an: "~How) ye were upon the brink of an abyss of fire, He
did·saVe you from it.,, The holy Prophet has also illustrated this
critical situation through a simile. He says, "The mission and
guidance I have.been vouchsafed to deliver to this world is like
this: A man made a bonfire and when it illuminated the
surroundings, insects began to jump into it. You also want to
take a leap into the fire in a like manner but I am holding ypu
by your waists to save you from falling into the eternal fire.''l
The whole problem was how to lead the caravan of
humanity to its safe destination. All the social and develop·
I.
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mental endeavours, educational and literary efforts were pol.'lible
only after m,an had bet!n brough't back_ to a normal, seruible
frame of mind. There is the lea.st doubt that the greatest good
the prophets have done to the humanity consists of aaving it
from the unknown, imminent dangers threatening to destroy it
from time to time. No literature or philorophy, reformatory or
constructive effort, not even the survival of man on this planet
could have been possible withouc the· merciful endeavours o( the
prophets of God. But, so ungrateful is man that he has
announced with the flourish of trumpets, time and again, lhat
the prophets of God had had their time, and that the world no
longer needed them. Ii..s seers and guide, have repeatedly
declared that the prophets had nQthing new to offer, no benefits
to confer on humanity. Man has, in this way, really depased
ovl'r and over again against his own right to exist in this world I
When any civilization becomes ovcr·SGphisticated it close; its
eyes to the ethical precepts. Man forgets everything save the
satisfaction of his desires and replaces his loving, merci(ul heart
by a selfish and ferocious disposit1on. His cov~tou~ greed takes
lhc shape of an aching void which can never be filled in. This
is the time when man becomes mad after the world and all that
it stands for and, then, the Providence moves to chasten him and
to gi.ve him his deserts. Poet or the East has given expression
to the same truth in one of his verses:
Fever of lunacy then overtakes the kings,
Ferule of God are all, Timur and Chinghiz.
One can replace the words 'king' and 'kingship' by civilization
for the insanity of civilization is n<)wadays much more dangerous
and wider in scope than the madness o( lhe kings of old. A
single lunatic can 1nake a hell of the life of aH the people around
him, and, one can very well imagine what would happen if the
whole people were to lose their beads.
During the era we speak of as the Age of Ignorance the
entire human race had become so depraved, so cruel·hearted that
it took pleasurl! in the suffering of man. This is .not poetic
imagery but is supported by hard facts of history; man had
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turned into a den1on \'l'ho was most enthusiastic to witness the
death and suffering of his own species. He prized the spectacle
of the pangs of death suffered by human belngs more than the
pleasure he derived from merry-making, eating and drinking.
Gladiatorial sports involving combats between men and wild
beasts under the Romans displayed more vividly than any other
crime againstbumanity, the bottomless chastn to which human
nature could sink. ~ut this was not a depravity that had captured the imagination of a few guilty conscience. Writing about
tbe imn1ense popularity of these performances, Lecky says in his
Hij/ory of European /vforalr that "the magnificent circus, the gorgeous dresses of the assembled Court, the cootagion of a passionate enthusiasm thrilling almost visibly through the mig-hty
throng, the breathless silence of expectation, the wild cheers _bursting simultaneously from eighty thousand tongues, and
echoing to the farthest outskirts of the city, the rapid alteration
of the fray, the deeds of splendid courage that were manifested
were all fitted to entrance the iinagination." 1 The interest and
enthusiasm that attended these games of inconeivable atrocity
was so intense that special laws were found necessary, and, sometimes proved even insufficient, to check them.
Thus, the beast in man had taken hold of hiin during the
Age of Ignorance. He had, by his deeds, furrtished the proof
that he had forfeited the right to live in this world, or, rather he
had himself lost the very desire to remain in this world any more.
Yet, his Lord and Master, the Most Compassionate and the
Most Merciful had decided otherv.'lse. He wanted to save tfie
world and the progeny of Adam from death and destruction
through a 11essenger who was told that:
"And (0 1\1uharnmad} We sent thee not save as a
mercy for the peoples. n2
It is plain as day that the entire duration of the world's
existence since the debut of the holy Prophet of Islam stems from
I.
2.

V..': E If, Lecky; Hi.story of Eurnj11an Morals, Vol. I, p. 119
Q. 21 : 107. The word wed ror 'peop[Cl;' in lhe Qur'li:n is 'Alamin, that
is, the world,.
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his merciful deeds.
First of all he removed the Sword of
Damocles han~ing over the head of humanity by giving it a ne'v
ideal to live for and a nevi> zest and confidence lo work for it. A
new age of culture and civilization, arts and learning, material
and spiritual progress-a nev" brave world-came into existence
through his efforts.
'
The first and the fore1nostservice that he rendered to the humanity consisted-of the faith in the Oneness of God. No other creed
more revolutionary, more life-giving and more profitable could
have been vouchsafed to the humanity. Man had been proud and
pre.sumptuous, boastful of his creations like philosophy and poetry
and the art of government; he took pride in enslaving other countries and nations; often arrogated himself even to the position of
God; but he also demeaned himself by bowing his head before
inanimate, lifeless objects, things of his O\Vn creation, and mountains, rivers, trees and animals; and harboured credulous beliefs
and irrational fear of the demons and devils. He spent his life in
the fear of the unknown and the hope from non-existent powers
which could not but foster mental confusion, covvardicl", doubtfulness.and indecision in hhn. The Prophet of I slain made him selfreliant,.courageous, rational and undoubting by removing the fear
of everything else save that of his real Master and the Lord. It
was because of him that man came to recognise his Creator as
the Supreme Power, the Enricher ~nd the Destroyer. This new
discovery meant a \\·orld of change for him as it enabled him to
free himse.lf from the shackles of superstitious beliefs, irrational
fears, dubiousness and n1isgivings. He could nO\V see the unity
of cause in the manifoldness of phenomena, was reassured of his
pivotal position in the scheme of creation, became aware of his
\Vorth and dignity, in short, his acceptance of the serfdom of the
One and only God made him the master of every other created
being and object. It was, thus for the first time that man
became aware of the exalted position allotted to him by God.
Unity of Godhead came to be recognised, thanks to the last
Prophet, as the guiding principle for aU the schools of thought,
philosophies and creeds. Even polytheistic religions were so
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powerfully inffuenced hy it that their votaries began· to fight shy
of their creeds and started putting up constructions to explain
a\.,,ay their rites :ind observances demanding devotion to gods and
demigods. The heathen belief in the worship of numerous
deities began to suffer from a sense of inferiority from which it

has still not recovered. This ;vas the 'greatest gift bestowed on
humanity by the holy Prophet.
The second great favour conferred by the Messenger of
God on human beings 'vas the concept of equality and brotherhood of mankind. The \Vorlcl before him was divided by manifold divisions of castes and creeds, tribes and nations, some
claiming ranks of nobility for themselves and condemning others
to the position of serfs and chattels. It was for the first time that
the \•/orld heard the revolutionary message of humnn equality
from the Prophet of Islani.
"0 Mankind, Your God is one and you have but one
father. You are all progeny of Adam, and Adam was
1nade of clay. Lo! the noblest among you, in the sight of
God, is the best in conduct. No Arab has any preference
over a non-Arab nor n non-Arab over an Arab save by his
piety.'' 1
The Prophet 1nade this declaration on the occasion of his
last haj before a congregation of one lakh and twenty-four thousand persons. His µ.nnouncement put the seal on the twin principles of the Unity of God and the Unity of mankind. These are
the two natural foundations for raising any edifice of peace and
progress, friendship and co-operation betv>'een different peoples
and nations. They create a t\'/in relationship between human
beings-that of One Lord and one father for all of them.
Oneness of God is the spiritual principle of human equali.ty just
as a common lineage of 1he high and the \o\v, the white and the
coloured races places them on the same plane of humanity.
The world v>'as not in a frame of mind to pay heed to the
message of equality of hnman beings when it was first announced
).
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by the Prophet of Islam. It was then a radical call, making a
clean sweep of the then social relationships and economic and
political_ orders. So strikitig and revolutionary was this call that
it had sent the world into jitters. Today \Ve find the principll'
of human equality enshrined in the constitutions of different
countries and being proclaimed from t.he for11m of the United
Nations Organisation in the shape of the Chartt.'r of Human
Rights but it was all due to the piooepi·ing efforts of the followers
of Muhammad {peace be upon him), Niuslim missionarirs and
reformers, who made indefatigable efforts to establish a truly
egalitarian Muslim society. It \vas this model ·established
through their toil and tears that later on ca1nt• to be accepted as
the standard for human existence in this \vor!rl. There was a
time when numerous clans and families claitnt>d their descent
fror;n the sun or the moon. Qur'an quotes thf' bt>lief then held
by theJe\VS and the Chrislians in these \vords: ''Tl1ejc\vs and
the Christians say: We arr Lhc children of God and those
\VhOQ1 He loves.''l The Pharaohs of Egypt claimed themselves
to be the incarnation of the Sun-god \'thi!e India· had several
ruling families which art·ogatqcl themselves as the progeny of the
sun or the moon. The Emperors of Iran called themselves KaJra
or Chosroes \Vhich meant that Divine blood 110\ved in their veins.
The last Iranian Emperor \Vas known as Yazdagird owing,
chiefly, to the Divine respects paid to him by his subjects.
The Chii1ese rulers deemed thrmselvrs to be the sons of
Heaven. "rhey believccl that the Heaven \Vas their God, who,
\vith bis spouse, the goddess earth, had given birth to the human
beings and Pau Ku, the Chinl'St~ Emperor, 'vas the first-born soi;
of Heaven enjoying suprnatural powers. The _t\.rabs were so
proud of their languagr. that every other nation besides their
own was an 'ajam1 or dumb to them. Like\vise, the Quraysh of
Mecca being extremely conscious of mainta:i-ning their superiority, claimed a position of privilege even in the performance of
hGj. This was the shape of things, all over the \Vorld, when the
I.
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Qur'an proclain1ed that. all human beings were equal.
"0 mankind l Lo l We have created you male and

•

ft•male, and have rnadc you nations and tribes that .ye may
know one another. Lo! the noblest of you, in the sight of
Allah, is the best in conduct. Lo! Allah is Knower,
Aware.'' 1
In another SUrah, which is the openi"ng chapter of the
Qui·'an, it was declared that;
"Praise be to _Allah, Lord of the Worlds'''
The third great gift and a boon to the humanity bestowed
by the Prophet of Islan1 is the Islamic concept of human dignity.
During the Age of Darkness' when -Islam made its appearanc0
none was so ignoble and humiliated as man. Without any
worth, he bad absolutely no sense of human dignity. Oftentimes
trees and animals regarded as sacred, owing to religious beliefs
or traditions, enjoyed a m:ore cOveted place than man himself.
Human sacrifices at the altar of deities were a comnion spectacle.
It was solely due.to Muhammad, the Prophet (peace be upon
him), that man came to appreciate the fact that human beings,
the glorious creation of God, were entitled to a much more loving
rl!gard, respect and honour tha"n any other creature. The rank
accorded to man by the holy Prophet was next only to God, for
God had Himself heralded the purpose of man's creation in thesC'
words of lasting beauty:"He it is Who created for you a_ll that is in the earth. ''3
Man was declared els the best of creations, the ruler of the
\Vorld and all that exists in it.
"Verily We have honoured the child.ren of Adam. We
carry them on the land and the sea, and have made provision of good things for them, and have preferred them
above many of those \vhom We created \Vith a marked
preferment. '' 4
l.
2.
3.
4.

Q.4-9:13
Q. l: l
Q.·2: 29
Q.17: 10
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Man had been accustomed to associate nobility with those
who claimed themselves lo be the progeny of gods and demigods. In order that the honour of the common man was not
usurped again by the selected few, the Prop_het announced:
"The who!~ of mankind is the family of God and he
amOng3t His family is dearest to Him, who does good to
others. ''l
A celestial Tradition of the Prophet alludes to the deep
concern of God for the welfare of human beings. It says: "God
would ask (someone) on the Day of Judgement, 'I was ill but
you did not pay a visit to Me!' 1'he man would reply: 'How
could have I paid a visit to Thee? Thou art the Lord of the
worlds!' But God would say, 'Do you not recollect that one of
my slaves was ill? Had you gone- to sec him, you would have
found Me by his side!' Then God would a_gain ask, '0 Son of
Adam, I asked you to feed me, but you refused it to Me.' The
man would suhmit, 'How could have I fed Thee, Thou art the
Lord of the Worlds?' But the reply of God would be, 'Do you
not, remember that one of My slaves had asked you for food?
Didn't you kno\V that if you had given him food, you \vou]d
have found it with Me!' God would again ask, '0 Son of
Adam, I asked you \Vater lo drink but you refused it to Me[~
The man \Vould say in reply, '0 Lord, How could have I given
watf'r to Thee? 'fhou art the Lord of the worlds!' But the
reply g'iven by God 'vould be, 'Do you not recollect that one
of 1ny slaves asked you for water, but you refused! Did you not
kno'v lhat if you had given him \vater, you won Id have· found it
.,...ith Me?"~
Islam preaches unalloyed and absolute unily of God and
!'ejects every forrn of anthropo1norphism. Still, il employes
this similitude to drive hon1e the rank and .. dignity of man in the
eyes of God. Hai> any other religion or philosophical thought
accorded a nobler place to human beings than that assigned by
I. Mi.Jhktil
2. Sahrh Muslim
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Islan1?
T·he Prophet of Islam taught that the surest way to attract
blessings of God was to be kind and considerate to others.
"The Most Compassionate (God) is kind on those
who are kind to others. If you \vould show kindness to
those who live on the earth, He who lives in the Heaven,

shall shower 1-Iis blessings on you." 1
You can very well iinaginc the pitiable condition of man in
the days when this powerful voice of human dignity had not been
raised in the world. A mere \vhi1n of a king or an emperor
could then cost the lives of a thousand men. It was then not
unusual for an ambitious adventurer to put to sword the entire

population of a conquered \ancl. Alexander converted all the
countries from Greece to India into a vast battlefield. Caesers
pl.iyed with the lives of ~uman beings as if they were wild beasts.
"I'he t;vo World Wars fought only recently had cost the lives of
rniltions merely for securing markets for the·industrial produce
of advanced nations or to. establish national or p'Olitical ascendancy of certain nations over all others. Iqbal ·has correctly
assess"ed the political ambitions of man in this verse.
Man is slill possessed by the imperialistic lust,
What a pity! Man prowling after man as yet.
At the time when Muhammad (peace be upon him) was
invested with the mantle of prophetl;iood, a "general sense of pessimism springing from the then prevalent notions of worthlessness of human nature and hopelessness of Divine succour fillecl
the air. The ancient religions of the East and the mutilated
Christianity, specially in the West, had an equal share in
producing that mental cli1nate. The philosophy of re-birlh,
preached by the religions of ancient India, which assigned no
place to the will and decision of man, meant that the present life
\Vas hut a form of retribution for one's actions during his previ6us life ;vith vvhich the Christian dogma of.Original Sin and
atonement had joined hands to shake the confidence of millions,
·l.
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all over the l\'orld, in the respondcnce and amenability of human
actions. Mankind had lost faith in the mercy of God whose
eternal and imn1utable decree seemed to have condemned man
to a pre-determined destiny V>'ithout reference to his evil or virtuous behaviour. But I.:t:uhammad (peace be upon him) affirmed
that man was born \Vith a clean slate and perfect freedom of
aciion. !v!an was, declared the Prophet, the author of his actions,
both good and evil, and deserved rC\\'ard or punishment in
accordance with his own decision to shape the course <Jf his
actions. Discarding the theory of vicarious atonement, the
Qur'3n established once for all that every man was his own
redeemer.
"And that for man shall.be naught,
Save that \vherefor he 1naketh eff<Jrt,
And that his endeavour shall be presently observed. "L
This v.·as a message of salvation to man which gave him a
new confidence in himself and in his ability to chart out his destiny. He applied hi1nself \Vith a renewed vigour, confidence and
determination to shape up his own. life and brighten the future
of humanity.
The PropheL of Islain also declared that sins were but temporary deviations from the right path, inherent in the nature of
man, and \Vere brought about by ignorance, mistake and the
promptings of the devil or man's own sensual desires. But the
innate urge of man was to regret hi~ mistakes and seek pardon of
God with a contrite heart. To be broken in spirit by a sense of
the guilt and to seek the forgiveness of God showed the goodness
of human nature and attracted mercy of the Lord. This gospel
of hope and good tidings \Vas a revolutionary message to the
d~spondent humanity condemned for ever by the guilt of Original Sin and one's past inisdoings. \.Vhat a great change it
meant in the prevailing atmosphere of gi?om and depression of
spirits is illustrated bY the fact that the Prophet ~ame to be
known as 'Apostle of Repentance.' Repentance, he said, did
!.
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not involve !bint-hea!;'ledness, nor did it arJse from fear of dis-

approbation, but was a bold

a~1d

daring step of the first man,

Adam, who had thus shown the ·nobility of his innate nature.
The Prophet Or Islam endued repentance >Vith the sacredness
attached to the acts of devotion to Cod. He preached the
virtues of seeking pardon so forcefully that even the irredeemable
sinners, \vho had 10-st all hope of forgiveness, resolved to ti'irn
away from the sinful \Vays and to begin a new. life of virture and

•

uprightness,, and many of them attained a sublimity of spirit that
>vas envied by others.
Describing the clen1ency of God who is ever willing to for. give the sinners, the Qur'an employes a diction so alluringly
charn1ing that one >vonders \vl1ethcr God loves them 111ore \Vho
seeks His forgi~eness after deviating from the path of virtue.
The Quaranic verse_ quoted here shows hov; forbearjng, how
long-suffering and how magnanimous God is to the nian >vho
cares tO t~rn to\vards Hini for exoneration of his sins. Says the

Qur'an:
"Say thou: 0 n1y bond1nl!n •vho have committed
extravagance against themselves, despair not of the mercy
of Ailah; verlly All'ah will forgive thefr sins altogether.
Verily He! He is the forgi.ving, the Merciful.'';i_
Some other verses of the Qur'1in exhorting the believers to
acquire positive merits and to win their \vay to the everlasting
bliss, addres-s them in these words;
"Anci vie one \Vi th another for forgiveness from your
Lord, and toward the Garden as 1vide as are lhe heavens
and the earth, prepared for those who ward off (evil):
"And those who spend (of that which Allah bath given
them) in ease and in adversity, those who control their v.·rath
a-nd are forgiving toward mankind; Allah loveth the good;
"And those >vho, \\!hen they do _an evil thing or wrong
themselves, remember Allah and implore forgiveness for their
sins-Who forgiveth sins save Allah only ?-and will not
Q.39;53
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knowingly repeat {the wrong) they did.
"T°he reward of such wilr be forgiveness from their
Lord, and Gardens underneath which rivers flow, wherein
they will abide for ever-a bountiful revvard for workers !'' 1
Among the characteristics of the true believers, enumerated
in an.other verse, repentance takes precedence of all others.
"They are those \Vho repent, wHo worship, who praise,
who fast constantly, who bow down, \Vho prostrate themselves, who command the reputable and restrain from the
disreputable and who keep the ordinances of Allah: and
bear thou glad tidings to the believers:"!
The place of honour accorded to those who repent of their
sins is illustrated by the verses of the Qur'in revealed on. the
occasion of the forgiveness of three cornpanions 3 of the holy
,Prophet, who had been exc'lucled from other followers for their
failu:>e to accompany the Prophet ln the expedition of Tabiik..
Before the verse alludes to the mistake of these companions being
condoned by God, it mentions the Prophet and the Ansiir and
the Muhajir1n in order that no stigma was atta:::hed to t!tem 8.fler
their mistakes had been pardoned. The Qur'an, in this way,
teaches _all believers, who take the companiOns of the Prophet as
models of virtue, that no ignominy attaches to a man after a
genuine change of heart. The way these verses explain the
con.sequences of the blotting out of the sins and elation of the
repentant sinners can hardly be found in the scriptures of other
religions or treatises on ethics. These verses read:
''Allah hath turned in mercy to the Prophet, and to the
Muhajirin and the Ansiir \Vho followed him in the hour of
hardship. After the hearts of_ a party of them had almost
swer.'ed aside, then turned He unto them in mercy. Lo!
He is Full of Pity, Merciful for then1.
I. Q. 3: 133-36
2. Q.9: !12
3. The companion! were K'ab b. M«lik, Billi! b. Umayya and Murara
b. Rab'i. See the Chap. 'The Expedition of Tabii.\,,'.
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"And to the three also (did I-Ie turn in mercy) who
\Vere le fl behind, ;vhen the earth, vast as it is, was straitened
for them, and their own souls \Vere straitened for them till
they bethought then1 that there is no refuge from Allah save
toward I-Iim. Then turned He unto them in me.rcy thhl
they (too) might turn (repentant unto Hi1n). Lo! Allah!
He is the Relenting, the Nferciful.'' 1
Re.mission of sin leads us to one of the cl'iief attributes of the·
Divine Beirig, that is, His mercy and compassion. The bounty
of God's mercy is the constant theme of the Qur'iin. Says God:
"Niy mercy- embrace th all things ;''i while a celestial Tradition
of the Prophet tells us: Verily, My mercy overcomes My anger."
To be despaired of the God's mercy was made a cardinal sin.
Quoting Y'aqUb 3 and Ibriih1m·, lhe t\1'0 great Prophets of God,
the Qur'§.n announces: "Verily, none despaireth of the comfort
of Allah except a people disbelieving''' and "who despaireth of
the mercy of his Lord save those \\'ho are astray?'' 5
T11e misery and suffering the human race endured in the
1vorld 1vas, according to theJewish and Christian doctrines, but
a feel;ile image of the never-ending agony which awaited man in
the future .world. !he 1nonastic orders of the Medieval Ages
had taken up this doctrine, which, in itself, 1vas sufficiently
revolting, but they had developed it 1vith an appalling vividness
and minuteness. The hun1anity scared by these ghastly visions
and glimpses of eternal suffering, was relieve.cl by the Prophet's
emphasis on God's all-embracing mercy and the efficacy of
repentance which could wipe the slate clean of even the most
vicious among the castaways of society.
And now we come to yet another gift of the prophelhood of
lviuhammad (peace be upon hi1n), which is ~till more far-reach-
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ing, more beneficial to the humanity at large. This \Vas the
concept of the unity o[ spirit and matter, the harmony of the
sacred and the mundane, He taught that the distinction made
bet\veen the two was superficial and formal for every action of
man, >Vhether secular or religious, \Vas guided by his motive or
mental attitude, whicb, in the terminology of religi.on, was
kno,vn as n!Jat or intention. For no religious belief is entirely
divorced from the realities ofhu1nan experience in its manifold
practical aspects, the intention or purpose with \Vhich any act is
done s.ets the test of its being good or bad. He did not recognise
the division between the temporal and the ecclesiastical since
man's desire to prop.itiate God and to follow His commands •
permeates into every fibre of human activity, no matter whether
it is the art of government or war, availing oneself of one's
earthly possessions, or satisfaction of one's natural desires, or earning one's living, or leading a married life. With a noble intention every mundane acf is turned into a virtuous deed and a
means to attaining propinquity to God. On the contrary 1 no
merit whatsoever attaches to acts like devotion to God or fighting
in the path of God if the sincere desire to attain the >vill and
pleasure of God were absent.
The ancient \vorlcl had divided life into two compartments,
religious and the secular; and the result \Vas that a wedge had
been driven bet,veen those ,vho selected one·of these as the
pursuit of their lives. Oftentimes, the twq groups were at loggerheads ,vith one another, for, the '>vorld' and 'religion' \Vere to
them incompatible spheres of human life. Every ;nan. had to
choose one of the two since nobody could be expected to travel
in -two boats simultaneously. The prevalent vie\V >Vas that the
path of salvation lay not thr-ough the rough and tumble of life,
but away from the social, economic and political problems of
\VOrldly pursuits. No concept of religion 'vhich bars the gates to
material progress and acquisition of po1ver, riches and fame,
cotild be of interest to intelligent, capable and ambitious persons:
the .result being that a great segment of humanity had delivered
its~lf"from the rigorous discipline of asceticism which had come

..
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to be associated witb religion. By withdrawing. themselves from
the then virtuous pursuits, tllese men had prevented the great
importance of morals from appearing perceptibly in public
affairs. The State had revolted against the Church and made
itself free from aU moral,obligations. This hideous schizophrenia
not only divested What v;a_s called worldly from the gifts of
spiritual beatitude, but also gave birth to the modern faithless-·
ness and agnosticism of Europe \vhich is now threatening to
inundate the entire world, if only, because of its political and
cultural supremacy. The present 'vave of crass materiaHsm, loss
of faith and moral debasement is but a direct consequence of the
• division between the spirit and matter inverited by the old pagan
civilizi"tions.
The Prophet of lviercy, ,vho was seni to the humanity as a
warner as well as a 1nessenger of glad tidings, converted the
entire life of man into devotion to God by denying the existence
of any cteavage bet;.:een the spiritual and temporal spheres of
human affairs. He demolished the wedge betwe·en the men of
religion and those of the \Vorld and commended all of them to
unite their efforts for attaining the pleasure of God and service
of humanity. It.was because of him that the world could see
the ascetics who wore crowns on their heads and the warriors
who spent their nights in devotions and prayers.
It would be difficult to conceive a more complete transformation of life than the one brought about by the fusion of the
secular and the sacred, >vhich \Vould require several volumes to
be explained in detail. Iqbal has very succinctly versified the
significance of this concept in one of his immortal poems.
On 1nonastic order was laid the foundation of Church,
How could mendicily contain the royalty in ii:s confines?
The conflict 1vas·dcep, between hermitry and kingship,
One was triumphant, the other subdued,
Politics got rid of religion,
Helpless was the high priest.
When the world and religion parted ways,
Avarice was the Ruler, King and Vizier.
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Dualism \Vas the doom of 1nind and matter,
Dualism 1nade the civilization blind.
This is the miracle of a d\vellf'r of Lhe desert,
Whose 1varnings reHecled the tidings-glad;
That the 'humanity's only refuge was this,
That (Lhe 1nystic) Junayd unites 1vith Ardsher (the
king)!
Yet another radit:al change brought about by the Prophet
of Islan1 in the life of 1nan \Vas Lo n1ake hin1 conscious of the
ulti1nate end of his life. Unaware of his goal and objective,
man bad his eyes fixed 011 profane and .paltry objects. He
directed his whole intelligence and labour to the acquisition of
wealt11 or land or_fan1e or po\ver. Goodness having been associated with the pleasurable things, the main object of the vast
n1ajority of people' 1vas to sublin1ate their conceptions of happiness
and interest 1vith the satisfaction of carnal de~ires, songs and
colour, n1errymaking, fun and amuse1nents. Revelry of the rich
i1nd the pnl'.•ei'fnl soon brought 11p a r.lass of parnsiLes whose
whole business \Vas to tickle the fancy of their patrons. But
Muhainmad (peace be upon hin1) told man that the great business of man \Vas Lo exert hintse!f and to strive to attain the
perfect knowledge of God; to conten1platc on His nature and
attributes and lo lead his wandering soul to divine propinquity
through realisation of the Unlin1ited; to search out the Unity of
tl1e Cause of all Causes in the amazing diverse phenomena of
Nalure; and to seek His pleasure through being kind and just
and virtuous. He told man that these \Vere the objectives whose
achievement confe1·red a rank on him envied by the angels
of God.
Thus, the propbethood of Muhammad (peace be upon him)
made a clean S\Veep of.the exisling order of things in the world.
'fhe longings and desires of man were nO\V centred on a new
objective; the love of God took possession of his being; the
pleasure of God ·beca1ne the immortal thirst of human heart;
1nercy and kindness to God's creatures \vas recognised as the
greatest virtue which became the sole object of man's endeavour.
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It was then, after the advent of Islam, that the leading feat1:1re
of all the countries, Arabia and Iran, Syria and Egypt, Turkistan
and Iraq, North Africa and Spain became the search for higher
and tender virtues, in the pursuit of which we find thousands of
\ove~lorn souls. During this period we see innumerable men of
God preaching love of God, kindness and compassion to every
sentient being, merits of virtuous living, acquisition ofkno;vledge
for attaining the pleasure of God, revulsion to cruelty and
indecency and the grace of humility and modesty. They taught
the lesson of human dignity and brotherhood of man and made
this earth a kingdom of God.
If you peep into the souls of these elevated souls, you would
witness unbelievable flight of their hnagination, purity of their
innermost feelings and nimbleness of their perceptions. You
would se'e hO\V they \Vere ever \villing to put their own life at
stake for others, how they made their O\Vn children and family
suffer for the good of all and sundry, the way they compelled the
autocratic kings and potentates to dojuslice to the weak and the
poor and how rightfully just they were even to their enemies.
Of a fact, it would have been difficult for us to believe today
what a fine specimen of humanity, what a sublime soul were
these men of God if the historians and biographers 11ad not
preserved a truthful recofd of their Jives and doings.
This striking change in the rnanners and morals of the
p~ople was, indeed, the greatest miracle worked by the holy
Prophet ofislam.
Verily, God saith in truth: ·'We havi stnl thtt not sav~ as a
mtrcy for th~ ptoples/'
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War between the Byr.antine and Persian
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Hamza ·accept Islan1
Umar accepts Islam
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20tb April, 571 according to Mahmiid Ptlih.S
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The first emigrants to Abys!>inia
615
616-619
The Boycott of BanI Hashim
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Death of Abu Talib and Kh.ad1ja
621
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The Conquest of Mecca
February,
630
Battle of Hunayn
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Seige of Ta'if
L

16th July 622 marks the beginning of Islamic Calendar,
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Expedition to TabUk1
The first Pilgrimage under Isla1n
The year of Deputations
The Farewell Pilgrimage
Death of the Prophet
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July/August, 630
January/February, 631
631
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September-October, 6.;10, according to others, but no.t supported by
W.teq1al evidence.
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